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Featuring the "A CAPELLA" ate Club.
Modernistic Arrangements, Old and

New. Distinctively Different!

Thanks to
GLENN SCHMIDT

Isis invaluable co-operation in presenting
Audiences. Thanks. too, to Belle Baker.
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to Midwestern

With Miss Frances Colwell. **Drummer
Boy" Sans Latimer. "Cowboy"

Harold Willis and "Truckin* Senator"
Howard Able. Originated on the campus
of the University of Florida. Ora of the
country's young up and coming bands that
presents music in the modern dance tempo.

l'ictor and Blitehird Recording
irtists

Personal Management

GUS C. EDWARDS
first National Bank Bldg.. Chicago. filkook.

HANK LINDIR Tear Manager

A Hit from the East!
Direct from Boston!

EAST
Daily Record .

Early this summer we instructed the universe ttui
Dean Hudson can't help become one of the top the,*
rnaestros--flvt Dean goes on a super hook -sap from
Beverly flits Country Club. Th.s great whist* of
otonwiersee seems a sure fore -runner to a smash
click season for Owen! You might listen tondo to

teigeed lifilltating tunery and then marvel that
sofa* of the supposedly learned in the music busi-
ness coutd have doubted he's a ConvnerClal ben -ants!

George C_ McKinnon's Wisdom Box.
Billbeiard lAinuerverest Weekly..

Outfit possesses top retch ouallty-okey for
room. hotel and radio-shcrismanship is pre orriiront
with Hudson oishng out entertainment as well as
resolute danceable music. Versatility ranges from
0-veland to Glee Club work and showing patrons
haw tunes are treated Never  dull moment with
oak going lions hot to serni-ci.ssuc-pace set is
sr -n oth-erring...rents esceotienett, good-441.hc
freeness can put this combo on a podium of its own

$14riory J, Paine I Boston I.
Peel ( Ilkestees

-devser guests were really thrilled by the soft
strains of Dean Hudson and his rhythmic 'Weida
Chairmen. Their comedy arrangements keno swell.
ta.., when the flee Club stood up and sang. It was
truly sensational_ We predict atter the NOrmande
engagement they won't need any advettaing in New
trig:and. Les.* Hughes.
Pest tioideat.

ha band in recent seats has captured ttw hearts
of music lovers as quicely as this young Southern
outfit. Gant. Editor.
Deify Mate. tiller Yeettl.

Dean Hudson is creating  sensation thruout New
England. Nick Kenny.
Union Leatia slilleeelsestee. N. HO.

One of the note ravidity rising young bands in
the country-thee complete versatility and uneNte
appear can't help horn carrying them to the tip -too.
Mist Frances Colwell with het rich contralto voice
and Pleasing person/Pity is untsupassed.

COLLEGES
The Deetmouth (The eldest college eewspaeer

Aenecka Planerite, N. K.
-band has been discovered! The standees were

rewarded with 14,4 of the best music which has
ever bounced oft a Dartmouth wes-the difference
between Hudson and half  thousand other barest
which have climbed into these Nils is nog alone In
technical ability The boys have technical ability to
spare They have that extra dime so phrasing to
routine wearied ears-they do not merely play the
rotes --they Inv the retest They applauded his
dente muse, they .W.4601 his arrangements, and
when the band put on their dhow, the house came
down-they're still looking for the first man, woman

raobit who didn't toter for him
Lynn Callaway.

The Tit. !Cleopatra/. Closes. L C.
We lust can't seem to get this Dean Hudson eft

our minds-we got more actual enjoyment cut of
Hudson's music hurt arty band we've heard in over
four years --and we've heard them all. We predicted
you would soon be seeing Dean Hudson's name in
the headlines-see. getting the carp's reaction. we
would like to emphasize that predicton threefold

SOUTH
Atlanta lenarsal IAtlanta,

The boys disPensed many forms of orchestra,
baring their apinfivit half hour, and those with

ears that ..40.,), to the swing of good rm.-arc bril-
Lanny played are Invited to listen.

Ernest Rogers.
Atlanta Georgian I Atlanta, Cad.

None TOM pleasing than this emus" from Florida
Mildred Seydell.

Gaits seats Deity Sun I Gainesville. Had.
Although Mane has Its Rudy Vallee. Pennsylvania

its Fred Warnit. University of Donde cars now point
with pule to Dean triiisson and the Florida Clubmen.

Bill ;ibex.
Chaeteston eveseleg Post ICheelesten. S. C.l.

Establishing hentell as C.,4 or the crack cechestrzi
of the country.
Times -Dispatch ikkhesesel. Va.,.

Glee Club amaneernents distinguish this grouts
from the uwial run of dance bands. It seems at
though every member of the band sings. Vocal et
',interments cry pianist William Van Brunt. who win
president of the University of Florida Glee Club har.e
a distinctive quality of their own.
Pals, Beak Times /PAM hash.

Former vocalist Royal Ponca, Chapel. Paten tie.acn
winning acctaim in tiiarthern min. tweet.

MIDWEST
',seeker t C Inca/mat Oise, 1.

Dean Hudson and his 15 Merida Cli.earnert. enter
tairung orchestra and Cie. Chib. has been knocking
the litterbugs tor a row of bass drums.

"Swing Your Lady Co/uteri."
1111111besed IA....sauteed Weedy.

For those who dance, a capable crew of swingslees
in Dean Hi -rd. -sin Show gets off w.th 14s4son's Glee
Club-a novelty by Huthen. Crew also pulled nifty
mitting-trudson and his musk*, new kepi the
dancing patrons in a happy mood and Introduced a
string of now! arrangements in teasing out the
:win gate*.

8.11 Sachs 'C nt.

A RECORD BREAKER
Setting  week 'day house record at The Normand -4.

Boston -3.800 on  solo stand at Hampton Beach,
N. H ---All time high during Lenten period at Tan-
tiblo Carden. Richmond. Va.--,5.000 in three weeks
-Pulsed week's alley/este tecord 25 per cent Newt
than any Whir band .n past two ',ea, at Bostons
Totem Pble-Breaking all records at Dior/Cod. W.
Va.. with 2,500 people at a single "site's stand-
Smashing ad house records both by the nit* and
week at The Weirs.
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INDIES AS VAUDE BACKBONE
AFA Pushes
Chicago Night
Club Campaign

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-,Arnericass Indere-
nos of Actors added three organizers
from the ranks of the Chicago Indent -
ton of Labor to Its pay roll to speed up
its current drive on night chose and
hotel rooms. Oeorge Howard and Eimer
Wilson. former performers. hare been
assigned to the North Side and West
nne, respectively. while Leonard Rich-
man, veteran Labar organizer. is handling
ISo South Side.

Howard this week reigned the Happy
Hone Cafe, a small North Side nitery.
Day Rainey. APA rep here. expects to
sign contracts with a couple of larger
spots in a couple of days. The 606 Club
and Royale Frolics came to last week.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-APA Executive
Secretary Ralph Whitehead left Thurs-
day for Houston to attend the American
Nitration of Labor convention. Dan
Hurley. organizer. left the same day to
reornallIze the Detroit branch.

This follows the reorganization of the
prandsaphia branch Sunday. Main Kelly.
Lead of the local performers' union ab-
oohed by the APA. was elected head of
the now branch. The branch L3 working
in closely with Philly club bookers.

Whitehead u expected to atop off at
Loa Angeles and San Flmenco, where
there are APA breathe*. on his way beet
aft after the Houston convention.

Unemployment Agreement
NEW YORK. Oct. I. - Reciprocal

agreements entered into by all but
eight of the 51 States and territories'
affected by unemployment Insurance
laws now enable unemployed perform-
ers and all workers to collect on
benefits for which they may be eligi-
ble under the laws of other States u)
filing claims at Wilma nearest their
current whereabouts.. This State has
Nat become a signatory to this multi -
State Interchange of unemployment
truutantas benefits.

BAA Revived;
Signing Houses

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Skins are brighter
for the much-hare.iadtd Burlesque Artists'
Areociation, with two-thirds of the bene-
fits enjoyed by the organiratton during
Its heyday returned to it. and local
burneque houses signing or about to
sign BAA contracts. Second b14 of the
American Federation of Actors to win
jurisdiction held by the BAA was loot
when the Associated Actors end Artistes
of America, parent performer Union.
dismissed charges preferred by the APA
in connection with the certindotian by
the HAA of its members who were In
good standing.

BAA contracts again stipulate a lay-
off for chorus performers, pay for mid-
night shows (one -fourteenth of weekly
anlary1 and two weeks' notice to all but
those under term contracts. Agreement.

(See BAA REVIVED on rove 5)

Alabama State Fair, Drawing
Nearly Half Million, Smashes
Records of Past Five Years

IIIRMINGHASI, Oct. I.-Nearly heir a
mina= visitors pasted thru the Estee of
the Alabama State Fair. aeneral Man-
ager P. T Strieder said tonight as the
airtaln was dropped on the most sue-
teestul exposition held sines he and
irecelates--Carl J. Sedlmayr, Frank Duf-
field. J. Warren Leach. the late Ed
Carruthers and the late J. Alex Sloan-
Oak over its management five years ago.

)'avowed by clear aktee and ideal
temperatures. daily attendance figures
kept pace with those of 1037 dining the
early part of the week and soared far
these last year% records on the final
h.'e* days, Mr. Strieder said.
The event closed tonight with an an-

iline record -making auto race crowd
an:sitting on the gTounds until dia-
maatilng of exhibits and attractions
Satan.

An unusually strong array of Sitt.73C.
tens combined with expanded exhibit
lisplaya In all departments and gon-
rally improving economic conditions to
anduce the banner crowds. Up and
/own the line the exhibition phase of
be fair was regarded as' particularly
tutatanding. with general standards
kniter than ever before.

Creating State-wide attention, a ape -
:Jai day for Alabama school children-
Andratsday-waa a record breaker that
belleated the growing interest In the
exposition thruotit the State. Working
a conjunction with the Iiirmiragliatn
laralor Chamber of Commerce, fair of -
/clan featured the day and Its programs
to a point where attendance. exceeded
Mist for the regular Birmingham school
thiidrea on Monday.

Auto races were staged by the Racing
Corporation of America on Tuesday and
Saturday, with the largest attendance
in year* on hand Saturday to watch
Emory Collins, crack Canadian speedster,
make a clean sweep of the two-day pro-
grams.

On the midway. where the Royal
American Shows again presented then
big array of 'shows and rides, spending
was liberal. and Cieneral Manager Can
J. tSeclimayr said that gross receipts for
the air divas and night's were certain to

(See ALABAhfA STATE on page SI)

Indie Theaters and Bookers
Lead Fight for Vaude Return

To the fore due to circuit decline-booking problems
tougher-indie managers more alive, aggressive-new
group of vaude showmen being built up

By PAUL DENIS
NEW YORK, Oct- 1.-With the nteady decline of vaudeville these peat seemed

years has come a complete alanke-op In the functions and itriportanoe of the theater
owners. managers. exploitation men. artiata' repreeentativen circuit bookers and
Indio bookers tend, in fact, every element connected with seaside. The breakdown
Of circuit vaude has given importance to the Indio bookers. the exploitation man.
the big talent agencies and the Indie theater owners. Once overahadowed by bag.
time 'nude, the Moho crowd has surged forward and. In many eittea, is doing a
heroic job of keeping vaude cure. Indio
bookers have had to fight doubly hard
to convince theaters to try vaude. When
they land a house they must dig up
box-office attractions quick or run the
chance of losing it.

At the same time. managers of big
hotness formerly affiliated with the cir-
cuits now find themselves forced to shop
107 attractions. to exploit throe attrac-
tions intensively and to use great show-
mainsbtp In order to meet circuit and
first -run competition. The days of the
janitor -type of house manager arc gone
so far as raudefilmers are concerned.
Those managers now running big the-
aters for mortgage holders. bankers or
creditors must of necessity be live wire,
Imaginative and show -wise executives
who know what attractions are available,
when to play them and how to book
them.

A good example of a former de luxer
now run Independently is the Fox. De-
troit. During the peat floe years It has
been directed by David Ideal. who has
maintained "the open door" vaude book-
ing policy. All agents are invited to
submit talent and. in this way, thee
house has been able to grab attractions
ordinarily not available to ladle opesa-
!Ion, even tho the theater has had Para-
mount and IMO rotate opposition.

Altbo Idral invites all agent. to con-
tact him direct, he prefers that they
submit their acts thru either MCA. Win.
liam )!orris Agency or Herman Canna
here, or thru Max Halperin. of Chicano.
Citron. says Ideal. "co-ordinates the at-
tractions controlled by the lesser ladle
agents:" On the Went Conn Ideal has
established "substantial contacts with
personal reps and film stars" who advice
him of the availability of film names
for his treater. "In this manner," says
Idisal. "we get nation-wide coverage and

(See INDIES AS on page 51)

FCC Cites 9 Stations Charging
Pro frrarn Missteps -9 Trade Worried

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.-DurIng the
absence of Chairman adenine!), who is
under treatment for gastric ailments at
the Naval Hospital. and Cortinalasioner
Norman 3- Case, who U to the New anig-
land storm area. Federal Coen:stunk*.
tions Commiwtors indulged in a crack-
down spree, putting rare broackateUng
station& on the griddle tee license re-
newala Hearings were ordered for the
renewals after the cenismisatonn staff
had reported that further steps Ashman!
be (anon because of alleged violations.

Innen. islytheville. Ark-. was Labeled
with violations of operating regulations
on six different ecoree. WTCN. attune -
spoils. was placed aboard the patrol
wagon for program service, with pertio-
ular reference to one titled Beyond the

Horizon. 'TuotteUccssan WJ D ( Alabama )
was called for infringements of aix op-
crattr.g runts, having unlicensed opera-
tors at various times. Its genersa program
service including a Radio Auction
topped of/ with a frowned -on manage-
ment contract.

WKAQ. San Juan, Puerto Rico, got in
bad because of serer:xi medicinal pro-
grams and because of "tropto languid-
ness in the station's operatIon" plus
"bulk axle of time." Five counts' on op-
eretta.; regulations caused WJDW, New
Orleans. to be hated. KYOX, tong Beach.
Calif.. was listed because of programs
titled flawelaan 0,1'4,3 Lady and Bane
Science Inatetute.

Latter chow errs also a liability to
(See FCC CITES 9 on page 51)

ATC To Set Up
Local Audiences

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-As part of its
plan to bring back the road. the Ameri-
can 'Theater Council will undertake, as
suggested at its convention last month,
to organize audleners via the advance
eubacrIption plan which has been used
by the Theater Oulid and the American
Theater Society. ATC program calls for
trained advance men going out into
selected territariez, contacting local big-
wig*, such as newspaper editor*. bankers
and organization leaders, for a general
promotion campaign among the towns-
people. ATC agents win be guides. but
the prestige of the local names will be
used to sell the minimum guarantees
necessary to drawn a season or stows.

The Theater Outlet pigeonholed any
notion that ATC would he encroaching
on it when a OuHd spokesman com-
mented on the program, saying It "would
by, a great help It anything to to. We
would be glad to work with thorn on the
Mean

The questionnaire which the American
(See ATC TO SET on page 5)
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War Threats Boom Shows;
Plenty Acts Going Across

NEW YORK. Oct. 1. - Despite the
temente' of the war threat attuatloal in
Etuope, show business abroad Is boom-
ing. Since the first tens 01 a possible
embroilment the cosh customers in Lon-
don and Paris have been flocking into

AL PEARCE
(This Week's Cover Subject)

AL FIARCE. whose "I hope. I hope. I hope.
helped to alt Fad can for almost two

year, white Al Ws, minter Of totem:watt of
the "Watch the Fun Co Mr' series for that
sponsor. was bean In San lose, Cabi. Ha
worked Ida way their school heIcang with the
family dairy and at IS garnered his lint en
tcataiwseM espenence plain; bank. in an
orchestra at the Saw Francisco World's fair.

cantnued In music to the point ardlere
he had his own band at Lake Tahoe.

Turning to the selling game la a while.
Pearce sold insurance, real estate. roofing and
diamonds. Nis tint collo appearance eceieredl
when he sang with his brother Ca/ on a seal
estate glee dub program In San Francisco, and
thins Innen real estate hit the skid, In 1929
he turned to radio as a profttikon and has
nunished In It eine since.

Al Ineepreatect the seceessfel "Happy Co
Lucky Hour** and produced rho 'tha Monday
lamborgo" program. both pestiehetleg shows
on the Coast's Don Lee netwelk. After sew-
mei years of these broadcasts Pearce brought
his "Cana" to New York In 1935 and went
Om NBC sestaining, with the program sold
almost Immediately after to Pepsedent. lama-
arr. 1937. saw the start of the lord corn-
madal with Al stared. mod it continued on
C93 until the beginning of the past summer.
Last winter and 'pang the Fame, Gang mad*
Fermin., aPararances In male, radar, and
Midwestern cities. their radio passaarity .n-
abbing them to batik many box-elle' recoods
during the tore

Al and other members et his group have
been eseatieeleg Is California since the con-
chnien of the Ford "rename. but they go
back on the air October ie. starting a new
sole-, for Cope Nuts over the NBC -Red net.
work Mcodara at 5 p.m.. ELT.

A POPULAR HOME FOR

PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

A Stone's Throw From
Times Square.

Modern homelike apartments from
I to 4 rooms. with kitchenettes
and kitchens furnished or unfur-
nished.

 ONE OF THE FEW APART-
MENT HOTELS IN THE NEIGH-
BORHOOD OFFERING SO COM-
PREHENSIVE A SERVICE IN
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS.

Equipped for housekeeping. with
free gas and automatic refrigera-
tion. Maid attendance, linen,
valet and laundry service optional.
24 -hour switchboard and cetera -
tor service.

On Lease or Transient at
Moderate Rentals.,

Phone for in Formation
Circle 6-0430

THE WHITBY
325 WEST 45TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

the night clubs. theater's end picture
hiatuses as en triceps from the troubled
ccene.

But, according to local agent* anti
bookers who have been keeping in touch
with the foreign situation because of it.
effect on the many acts now working in
Europe this form of escapism on the
part of the public has always been prof-
itable to night club and theater owner,
during a crisis of any sort.

Last week. when war appeared immi-
nent, there was a flock of canceLlations
of American acts booked abroad. But
across the water. American stets. while
tearful of the outcome, have been re-
luctant to leave became of booking com-
mitment., and contractual obligations
and the hope that the whole thing will
blow over.

Dick Henry. foreign booker for the
William Morris Agency, who just re-
turned from a trip abroad. geld that of
the 120 American sets booked In Europe
by the Morris office no cancellations
have been made. There are approxi-
rrostety 200 Anseriesn motormen' working
In Prance, England and Germany. An a
matter of fact. Henry claims, the thea-
ters are thriving and it may be necessary
to Import more American acts: tho it is
doubtful that they would go In view of
the present situation. He rays that many
aro hanging on over. there until there
is an actual call to arms, but also feels
that some will take their chances and
stay after that because the value of per-
former.; will shoot sky high, as In the
World War.

On this side. the European dates are
being canceled left and right. Agents
ere having a tough time urging perform-
ers to go on over and fulfill then' can-
't -went. Scheduled to rail last week.. the
Gilbert Brothers canceled Hirer Berlin
elate at the last moment, as did Miriam
Verne. Jose and Patricia. and the Gay -
lane Sisters. Bert Wheeler, who was
playing Great Britain, canceled 10 weeks
and is on his way home.

But in spite of the pessimism herr,
raven sets booked by the Morrie *face
walled last week. They include Cardini.
Jean Sheldon, Loretta either. Ed reed
and Whitey, Buster shaver and Olive
end George, Dave and Dorothy Fitzgib-
bons and Gladys Aherne. who open Oc-
tober 1 at La Scala, Berlin. for a two -
month stay.

Penn State May Make
Radio a Major Course

P=IN STATE. Oct. 1.-Passibility of
Penn Kate College here inaugurating a
four-year major course In radio was re
ported following granting of six-month
louvre of absence to Frank S. Neuatrautn.
assistant professor of dramatics, enabling
him to study agency and network pro-
duction methods In New York. Petal
ekeh =at be given by college board.
Other colleges which have radio courses
in their curricula have yet to make the
subject a major.

.1M.1.=11
DETROIT, Oct. I.-New course in radio

broadcasting Ls tieing started by the
Univeretty of Detroit this tall, with co-
operation front WWJ. Principal part of
the instruction will be given by WWJ
staff. including Harry Bannister, sales
manager Walter Hoffman. chief en-
gir.nee Ty Tyson, Sports announcer:
Aron Golden, script writer: Ote Puserch.
music: Bill afisibler hnd Bob Stanton.
announcing.

Frisco Burly To Resume
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 1.-Capitol Fol-

lies, burlesque, is temporarily eh:med.
Manager Eddie Slolak has gone east on

wonting expedition for talent. House
will be reopened with Skolalch return
with a complete new Eastern burlesque
road show production.

Workmen meantime are thatalltng a
new SIO.000 ter conditioning system.

d!=7:Tar!11
PRINTED
ROLL or MACHINE

100,000
ItI $20.00
ELLIOTT TICKET CO

friSCRYGO SLAT - PAD - STRIP
COUPON BOOKS -RESTAURANT
CHECKS - SALGS COORS ANO

ALL ALLIS° FORMS
40* LAFAYETTE ST., N. V. C.
127 N. DEARBORN, China.*

.,eiticstesTNUT St.

ROLL TICKETS
ONG ROLL S 50
TEN ROLLS 3 50
FIFTY ROLLS 11.00
ROLLS 2.000 EACH
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CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
BILLBOARD STAFF

The pc.cpose of Inn department IS In
IWOOUOtIt. Deckers, agents and

others concerned with the exptodation of
talent In the major indoor fields Chris Th
Billbosed's coverage of every branch of the
seow business.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN sPiCilic
-POSSIBILITIES"' MAY AMDRISS THEM ;et
CARE OF THE NEW YORK 01110E OF THE
ttoiLsoARO. 1544 CROADWAY.

For FILMS
JUNK PRE1881:1%-yaungor hilt of

team of Cherry and June Prete-see now
appearing NI a single in Yost Never
Know, legit musical at the Winter
Garden, New York. Was strusattonel
as a child acrd dancer, and is just now
getting out of the kid stage. Her amaz-
ing acro work is consistently show -
stopping, and abees developing a pert
and charming personality that makes
her one of the cutest soubrets in the
theater. Would be a elm sensation If
property spotted in a celluloid musical.

THE CHARIOTEERS --singing quar-
tet of colored lade now appearing in
Helerapoppin, legit revue at the 40th
Street Theater. New York. Have also
appeared with tremendous success on
the air and in vaude. Their vetoes are
topnotch. their arrangements are
stirring amid excellent. and they shape
up as one of the finest vocal quartets
In decades. Quality of vetoes, material
chosen and the treatment they give it
lift them far above the average. Can
be compared favorably to the Mills
Brothers at their best. Certainly rate
a Alm try.

For VAUDE
SYLVIA RHODES - young. pert.

charming singer of pop songs with Are
Brtgodies Band. She's a delightful
Youngater. and swing's tunes with great
personality. Has about everything n
young stager needs to make the grade.
and ought to be glerre-nt for vaude-
or for radio or a legit revue, for that
mattes.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

CAROL BRUCE - pretty brunet
Anger now at NTO's The Midnight
:tare New York, Has a fir.o ringing
..oice. and works well with or W1StS01.1:

mike. On account of her striking
beauty she would St perfectly into a
legitimate musical; but her voice
atone would rate her an engagement
either in legit or on the air.

KGER Retaliates
With Pic News Ban

LOS ANGELES. Oct. L.-Hitting at the
motion picture Industry's "anti -radio
advertising" policy. KGER here in... sent
out a letter Informing all Lot Angela.
and Long Beach motion picture ex-
hibitors that the station la discontinu-
ing all programs Involving references to
pie productions, Hollywood gossip and
"similar non-ptstd pubilcity."

Letter Mates EOM's feeling Ls that
plc Industry has been unwepe and dis-
courteous In executing a rant ad cam-
paign to the excitation of radio, and adds
-apparently It Ls being overlooked that
radio has done much to publicise Holly-
wood. . . . "

Station In the future will C.:Molder
theatrical publicity at regular com-
mercial ratca only.

Letter was signed by C. Mersin
Dobyna, president and general manages.

No Ducat Code Violations
NEW YORK. Oct. I.-Two charges that

producere were violating the ticket code
acre investigated and found to be un-
founded by James r. Reilly. executive
secretary of the League of New York
Theaters, whirls ie supervising the en-
tOrceninnt of the regulations. Produc-
tions Involved were Step Out the NC Ira
and Kits the Bops Goodbye.

ittiag ass DoH

WI: DON'T have to go wayside of the
TT show business for meterissi to study

on the question of whether trade union-
ism has done ne much for the laborer
MI its leaders claim. In fact, we don't
Have to go beyond the theater industry,
All that we need do is to consider the
case of the average stagehand and mmi.
clan who carries a card In the Aral and
IATSE, respectively.

There are more stagehands and meal -
clans unemployed the greater part of
the year than there are men employed
in these occupations. We have gore:
Ulna several varieties of deperestone nn
recessions since 1929 and wr hose nt
last reached the point where we car
safely state that depreareel Maine,
conditions are not responsible for Ull-
ocnplornont among members of these
unions. And we can add that the be-
clouding of the hoaxers for stage allows
has not been caused by business condi-
tion, the machinations of exhibitori
conaplrtng to keep stage shows out of
theaters or the overwhelming appeal of
Hollywood canned product.

We all know that while business con-
ditions are by no mesns good they are
not that bad as to bar the return of
fiesta which was heralded long In ad-
vance of the use soon's opening. We
should know also that exhibitors all over
the country were earnestly devising ways
and means of restoring flesh to their
theaters during the weeks preceding the
actual opening of the fall season. And
oven the kids in the streets are aware
by now of the fact that the run -of -the -
mine product turned out by Hollywood
Is just as poor this season as it was
when exhibitors decided that the only
way to sell lousy ptcturea to a penny-
wise public is to run bargain double
features. .

So what are we faced with just peat
the threshold of the season? A very
simple array of facts, these being that
the stupid, officious and arrogant Ilan -
Wing of local situations by many must -
clans' and stagehands' locals is keeping
union men out of work and nipping in
the bud what started out to be one of
the best flesh seasons we would have
had in many years.

Actors are being deprived of work
agents are being stymied in their at-
tempts to get a foothold again In the
only business they know; bookers- pions
are being shot to smithereens and swi-
ne* industries that would have benefited
from a revival of activity In the next,
bitairtess are beck to where they wore
during the worst days of the Industrial
crises thru which we have been

Psince the post-war bubble burar."A
of this because locals of the melee
unions seem to be doing everything
possible to stave off the day when all
factors would be merrily working again.

Bookers are afraid to talk out against
the locals because of the possibility c4
getting it in the neck in new situation.
that hare not yet given trouble. Actors
Met talk because their organization le
not yet in a position to make demands
and back these up with threats of re-
prisals. We don't blame exhlbaors for
being 18.dt:tomtit. After all, their in-
terest in stage shows was more or less
ertincts1 anyway. If they wanted stage
shows as badly ea ac would like theta
to they would have shown Signs of life
long ago. It was only tbru careful ap-
proxeltee made by booker-approaches
backed up by patient canvassing season
after season-that the exhibitors finally
succumbed. When they did they foetid
that the very men who would benettt
most from a revival of stage shows put
every °batede in their paths..

The season is still young. Something
can yet be done. The only ones that
cau do it are the stagehands and must -
clans. As individuals they must take
More interest In then- o.eganntatiotw.
They must impress upon their loaders
that the Impartant thing la to keep
working; that bullying and arrogance
are all right in their place and frequent-
ly necessary when strong, unbending
personalities are oppreed to each other.
But the present ellUat1069, the average
stagehand and musician must realize
and must make his leaders saline. la
not one of insuring 'security and other
benefits for labors posterity. It has
come down to a simple matter of open-
ing theater*. keeping them open and
co-operating in every way possible with
the men who are earnest es Mott' de -

(Set SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 4)
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All -Girl Vaude Novelty at the
Cirque Medrano, Paris, Clicks

PARIS. Sept, 26.-Tn putting on L. Recordler, the regular announcer. was
rriernjart de is Femme at has indoor ctr- rentaotd by a good-looking gal in abbre-
eels Mettrano has something - nine vetted shorts. Pint out wee a pair ofWe and every one a feminine challenge contort/sanest.. the Ma/trance. They got
to =Ws stspetiority. a sock hand for their good work on a

polished table top.
Joan Brandon, of California. combines

bee,* magic with her blond beauty and
a bewitching smile. Kept the audience
sitting tight with her skilled hand. Caly
Pelndt, a boldorer, pranced in for her
high-school horse set. An international
four. littreilly. French: Joan 'Tanya.
Polish; Wiekoy Lester. English, end Roee
Lugano. were sensational on their four
trapezes.

Chrysts de Is Orange. hard -over -hand,
climbs 70 feet on a loose rope to demon-
strate why she la the wor:d'a champ in
her field. Marie Rothe. American, wee
seketed to represent the acro dancers
and the choice Sas well made.

The Siodel sisters. billed as .rtrOAC/-
Ware favorite dancers.' hare not 'awned
their subject deeply enough_ An Apache
dance Is a dance. whereas a better term
for their bit would be "an unequal
wrestling match." Es Venus de Milo. a
beautiful young lady born without
arms, does with her toe dances about all
that her more fortunate sisters do with
hands and fingers. Splendid number.

The Twelve Mexican Ladies furnish a
strong clop*. Prom a Cow tempo the
ladles work up to a pitch where they
are no longer ladles. tinlehing in a
free-for-all. Ptlar Lopes tries to keep up
in her dancing, but Spanish dancing hes
no place in Mexican music when ill hot.

Citable to locate a female down. Me-
dlars' puts dresses' on his stock assort-
ment and sends them In to round out a
performance hoary with talent.

C. Y. Chamber:

tst, e rtytti.sitect
The Drake offers every luxury
and convenience of fine living
on Chicago's Gold Coast,
overlooking Lake Michigan.

A. 5.

The _0 rake.
LAKE SHORT DRIVE  CHICAGO ./

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of men are making big
...army operating Talking Picture
Shows In Mysteries; communities.
We rent 16 mm talking pictures for
from $20 to $25 per week, and
rent and soil Projectors.

Write today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Dept. D.B.

28 East Sth Strcct, Chicago. III.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
XMAS CARDS

WITH YOUR 114.

OWN PHOTO pi

100 for S8.00 inc. Envelopes lie

Fe

Sood for Our FREE Catalogue of

Mm PbeleReyredectioe terries
FOR ORCHESTRAS AND ARTISTS.
INDIVIDUAL GREETING CARDS

1545 Broadway. Near York City.
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Scenery Biz on Upgrade
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1,--Indtaattona

that the theater Ls climbing out or the
depression were revealed last week by
the bureau of Census In a 2037 report
on theatrical scenery and stage equip-
ment. Comparing business for Last year
with that of 1036. census director Wil-
liam L. Austin concluded that during
the two years employment increased 423
per cent_ Exciusive of the executives
and regular employees, scenery firms
hired part-time workers equivalent to
31sT full-time employees. Pay rolls
jumped approximately 11 per cent. arid
other costa Increased a fraction over sa
per cent.

The bureau's survey embraced eetab-
lUliments eeigp.ged primarily In the
mar,ufectere of scenery for theaters.
opera houses, halls and schools: adrer-
Using curtain*: stage hardware and
equipment: floats for street pageants,
etc_ and motion picture screens.

EMA Misinterpretation
NEW YORK, Oct. 1. -Howard Wheeler'.

Indorsement of the American Federation
of Actors agent licer-sing plan and re-
lated minimum salary requirements has
brought forth from 15111 Robbtns, repre-
senting other members of the Entertain-
ment Managers' Association. complaint
that the president overstepped his poet-
tton In making commitments to the
name of the whole association. Prederle
Watson. secretary, defending the presi-
dent, declared Wheeler had no such In-
tention., being fully aware that the
orgstalsetton's constitution protects the
Independence of contract to each
member.

Screwball Stuff on Tour
NEW YORK. Oct. I. -Oracle Allen's

surrealtelle painting exhibit. which hit
the dallies Last week for plenty of pub-
licity, will be sent out on a road tour
covering 50 cities. Tour will be tinder
the auspktes of a charitable organize -
t300.

BAA REV rvED----
(Continued from pore 3)

have been practically signed between the
union and leer Heck's Gaiety, final
consummation awaiting only the print-
ing of contract forms. Pact goes into
effect October 7, to run till August. 1039.
DAA meets with the Star. Brooklyn.
and the Fitinge here next week and in-
diesttens are that there will be no dif-
Multi** Involved in alining Meet
houses.

First 11AA nsensbtrahlp meeting in two

!'lug -Buy Nothing
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 1. - Powers

Gouraud. WCAU. has the dubious die -
tine -lien of being a radio personality
with a sponsor who has nothing to
sell.

Gottraud's bank roller is the Yel-
law Cab Co. Pam's drivers hare been
oa strike far the peat six weeks.

yearn wee held this wee -Y, with about 200
In attendance, meetly working perform -
ors In five local houses being present.

ATC TO SET
(Conttateed from page 3)

Theater Gour-ctl will send to producer.
to survey available product for tile toad
has already been drafted by James T.
Realty, exec secretary of rise League:
praised by Prank Oillmore, of the Pour

and readied for mailing within a
day or r..1

Shubert-FTP Tie
For Road Is Out

NEW YORK. Oct. 1. -Proposed Lie -up
between the Federal 'Theater Project No
1 of the WPA and Lee Shubert for the
touring of ProZog to Oiory fell thru this
week when the two parties failed to draw
up an agreement which would keep all
happy. This failure wilt probably doom
the glortfied. nation-wide scale for tour.
:ng shows which the rrr had envisioned
with help from commercial producers.

Understood Shubert could not wangle
from the gorersureent terms which would
cornpensate him for his risk and expels-
dlturest. Paul Oullzell, executive secre-
tary of Equity Actors' Association.
scotched babe:Inge that Equity demands
were at the root of the canalise. He
pointed out that the Shubert Intention
to pay the commercial scale for thh
stagehands and the nnuiciatts was as
large an expense as were Equity's road.
require menu.

cold note from a hot trumpet

Ira a big day for the band. We land this
Hot Trumped from down below the MdD.
And rho kid is good! Well. we're oil set
to go In Chicago. see, when the Hot Truax -
pet stops deo& 'What; he remarks. -no
sound erste.. I theught 1 was coming with
o modern outhtl" I me him once since ho
left us. I mancoped to get a seat that night
at Cornell. Roll.

Here's the System.
Any act becomes a better act when you include
Lafayette Public Addresa. Ideal for the an:dim:a
"coming" troupe Is Modal 811 -T -a 15 to 18 watt
portable system - boasting practically all the
really Important features found in oxpenalvo
models. At amazingly low cost, this Lafayette
oilers you power galore. two 10" comer! typo
speakers. a modem velocity typo -mike" and a
compact carrying case. Model 81IT La one of
a complete lice of advanced souad systems in
our new TIIT.:E catalog. Send for your cagy todary.

LAFAYETTE 15.18 WATT
DUAL SPIEAKCIR
SOUND SYSTEM

47"
MODE:

III -I

-4.

READY TO OPERATE AP

WHOLESILE 1111D10 SERVICE
NEW YORK, N.Y.  CHICAGO, ILL.  ATLANTA, GA.
100 SIXTH AV 1 N tr 6 101 W. JACKSON KCVO. 561 P 1 .C.I11 STIIIIT
BOSTON, MASS. BRONX, N. Y.

SEND FOR
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RADIO
SERVICE CO- INC-NEWARK, N. J. JAMAICA, L 1.

EE CATALOG 11

THIS NEW% Rush FREE
I931 Cealog

*
NEW YORK.

N. Y.

Address

No. 73d1KEIX

188 PAGE Iti . ----LS,

a

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY! t: ore

city

Low Cos -r MONEY ORDERS
FOR MAILING

People M stow business ere fle.44g this Postal Tete/het* service a adatirtifirel
act 44pgrissrso way I. make remit, . pay Was. etc. All you bone fo do
Is yo Is the nearest Postal Telegraph Ottico. Pon -Rafe fed 14444, ONIN, Pflmarl it yourself. And Ma cost la turptiestady Ilew-ea little at S es4h..

rostal 'Telegraph
When speed it essential telegraph

money orders at lew cost.
Every telephone is a POSTAL TELEGRAPH office.

STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL....5 .50
Flirt ROLLS... 2.00
Tits ROLLS... ISO
FIFTY ROLLS. 15.00
100 ROLLS . 29.00
ROLLS 2.200 EACH.

Caleb!. Ceeeees.
Cievete Price.

He C. 0. 0. Cieten
_sioe: Tx& .. 1 at.%

IF WE CET YOUR FIRST OROIR FOR

TICKETS
YOUR SATISFACTION WILL CIVE US YOUR

SECOND.

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.. Toledo, Ohio
(Centralized Ticket Town.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

*1.4sarte.
10,000 ..5 4111..
10.000 .. 0.113
50_000 .. 12.13

toe 000 . . 211.00
1.000.000 . t50.10

OWbbe Csesism.
Dumble lama
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DIMENSIONING RADIO NEWS
Click of CBS-Kaltenborn Stuff
May Change Air's News Handling

NEW YORK. Oct. l.-Plest and most
lrnportsint change In radio's lundling
of news. and the only change In years.
may hit the trade sa an important de-
velopment within the next few months
As a result of broadoastlrighs coverage of
the Crecho-Slovak cents. This will be
the addition of InterpretatiOn and pos-
sibly editortallsation of the news_ Step
Stems from the manner In which the
Columbia Etroadinoding System handled
the Europe situation, bringing H. V.
Itsittenoorti, Its commentator, on the ear
hetniedietely f011owing news bulletins
and bovine ICaltenbcon give an inter-
pmeatIve and edltarialtted view of the
developments.

It Is generally believed In the trade
now to a !erre degree that Keitenborn's
treatment of his assignment was a 111.1001-
pfelletd111 achievement-so well as one for
the chile-arlaing out of the past hectic
fortnight. It I. blowier believed that
thin handling of the news delivered a
number of listeners to CBS.

Heretofore radio -hie. except in the
Caeca of regular news coninweitators.
/strictly limited Itself to dishing out
now.. This Li ospt'ciaily true in ewers
of Press Radio Bureau news programs.
five-minute /Mots, winding up with a
tag. -Pee furtinn details consult your
Downtown,- /Ladles enchenang of in-
terpretation WWI Pte chief handicap 0.4
?Wel. ITIOd turn. Broadcaster," feared
oqueeks gnomes when they ettltoriallned.
Elsilure to Interpret the news became

'4Cis. .14.01 "

I

i
;

WHAT AH IMPROVEMENT

DOES MAKE/
Eyes Irseed err tent. dirk. ion/dant
lobo-twin ceole of loveliness/ They
see yours ioscs.sely and eattlY with
May belhoe Moseass. efi. het Solld car
Cream form. Here Is the very essence
ef reinstate charm.

Martattior b Aarrecak eras-pecor.
rieeeenannr. Not waxy. !wady or
senno Ante' si nuke. salon hiy. rives
a iserera syseorsnte. Tends to snake
lashes curl. More than ten minket
boon's. -wise worsen (rota Path to Holly-
wood use MaybellIne rersisdr. Tie
verneren-o_ flanurn oe Shut-

tle* the smoolt Maybdteee Eyebrow
pcacA and cresny UsibellIne Eye

In &Merins shades that Immo-
rase with the mascara. Generous intro-
ductory sloes of all Maybertiee Eve
Beauty Aids ebealastae at ilk woes.

TODAY -.Swayer firs thrill -
ire way to lovelier. more emits nt-
tag beauty --with 14sybelline-
the rye make-up la good Cartel

even more of a handicap in the EUro-
pessIS question.

WOR. Mutual's New York outlet. hen
aloofly added an interpeeter. untie:
Quincy Howe for this purpose. NBC
abate. It tint no ouch intentions, but
some opinion is that Stanley High. NBC
commentator. itetually served this pur-
pose for the pest fortnight.

New tsp., of nese coat:rout is not the
eater an previously tided on radio, where
reguiarly &traded corarriesitatons, such as
Gabriel Matter. Lowell Thomas et al_
gate their viewpoint/1 on some news do-
volopment some time after the actual
development.

DETROIT. Oct. Chartee Catvcna,
newspaper feature writer, joins WXYZ to
do an interpretative news program.

Heavy Pitt Sked;
"YCTIWY's" Third

PITTSBURGH. Oat. I. - Nixon will
Open Monday with third engagement
here of You Can't Take It With Yoe-.
Manager nervy Brown said upon his re-
turn from New York. where he set date"
for a quartet of plays and penciled in 15
more. Perennial Blossom Time. October
10: George M. Cohan, October 31. in I'd
Rather Be Right, and Ethel Barryrnore in
WhIteceirs, November 7. are other week.
certain.

Katharine Cornell is suppcaedly slated
to open her new show hire in October
Instead of In Buffalo ea originally an-
nounced.

Nixon schedule also includes Of Mice
and Men. Alfred Lunt and Lynn Pont/inn*
double -billed In Amphttrpon 38 and The
Sea Gull, Mercury Theater's Free Kinga,
Pulitzer winner Our Town, Group The -
mimes sells Roy. Ed Wynn In Hooray for
What, return engagement of Shadow and
Substance with original cast, I Married
an Angel; return showing of The Women,
which last year neared the local box-ofTtert
record: Gertrude Lawrence In Susan and
God, Dudley Mega in On Borrowed Time.
a new 'Mester Guild play atilt untitled
and Bachelor Born.

Ratnheau Denies
Quitting Rep Field

CHICAGO. Oct. I.-William G. Ram -
beau. station representative. denied yes-
terday that We firm was going out of
buelnees. Report had it that the De-
troit office was to fold Saturday (8) and
that entire outfit might soon follow.
Rambeeu. saying there was "absolutely
no basis for the rumor,- added that
It originated with Clark Branton. Detroit
manager. who has been given notice and
le looking for a job."

Report has bernogiven credence when
It was heard that WIRE. one of Ram-
beaun Indianapolis stations. had switched
to E. Hem

Rarribenu Mateo his firm Nut recently
contracted four new station's.
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ROLL AND
FOLDED

As You Want 'Em
#When You Want 'Ern

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

TICKETS Shipment Within 24
Hours-If Requested

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES ---I x2 INCHES ---NO C. 0. D.
10.000 art 30.000 . $ Q. nn 100,000-...520.00 Duptdeas Coupons
30.000 40 00.000 I 71% 200.000.04.50 ! Doubts Thalia Pele
Above 'Orly..s for any word on desired. For esci. .00,,Ite Of ...Volt sod color odd 03.00en, thaws.Ir I r hair, add f111:- Me odor for les te.alii0.000tee%te ore e ind or coLor

STOCK TICK ET'S
1 ROLL 50c

ROLLS....1.. 40c
to ROLLS. ..Ii 215e

WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH. ARK.

150.000.00 flood Cirsirorstm Qualtty and Accuracy

Flood Interrupts Webb's
lope for Rig Dough

HARTFORD. Conn.. Oct. I. -
Chick Webb hat no houses. boats or
other property in the hurricane that
bolted the Atlantic Guest. but that
little blow oast him plenty anyway.

He and his band opened a week at
the State Theater here with
a guarantee of 84.250 for the engage-
ment. Chick drew the except:unitl
suns of 53.500 the first day, topping
the records sat by Rudy Vallee and
Mee West. and with continued great
business the following day seemed
well on the way to a 820.000 gross foe
the week.

Management felt so good about It
tiara it offered to tear up Webb's
contract and replace It with one giv-
Mg him 50 per cent of the gross,
which the "King of the Drums" ac-
cepted gladly. Ire was gleefully rub-
bing his hands at, the prospeet Of
taking probably 510.000 lot the week ,
stint when fate. in the guts* of the
ek-mente, Intervened.

The week ended alit uptly Wedior--
day with neverni feet of water in ti:.
theater auditorium, sod Chick
dream Of 10 grand gene with Go
wind. Due to the stylised contract, hit
received about 42.000. sectardlitg t -

the Dale office, a hich handles him -
83.500 kn., than he would have got-
ten had he left well enough alone.

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Continued /rows page 5)

termination tinder toteeable conditions
to give siege shows a fair fling.

Day after day we hear about locals
of both unions making unreasonable
stand-by demands. We hear about verbal
agreements being made in regard to the

of eines/I-by men required and
when the theater is ready to open the
union slate down additional demands
that make a continuance of the flesh
policy out of the question. In Newark
there was an opportunity recently to
launch stage shows In one of the larger
theaters_ Shows were booked two week's
in advance: budgets were large and
everything else was sot for a high -
geared promotion. The propoeition
flopped because the knot is alleged to
hare mode demands that were unreason-
able and not in accordance with the
original understanding arrived at with
the manage:. This Is not an isolated
case. It Is typical of fiascos reported
from all parts of the country. It shows
quite definitely that many loceds are
not acting to the teat Interests of their
members.

One of the leading circuits in New
York Clty would launch stage shows to-
morrow In eight of Its hound on a
seven-day policy It It could get what it
regards as a fair break from the out-
of-town locals. One would think that
the possibility of putting pit bandit and
stage crews to work in eight houses
would bring the unions to the point
of giving way here and there so long an
Its members were given employment.
There has been no stirring In thin di-
rection as yet. There will not be unless
the members permit themselves to be
heard from. The head of one of the
Important independent booking offices
In New York is authceity for the state-
ment that this office could UM, the
phone and open up n dozen theaters tf
labor difficulttes wore cleared up.

It would be slily for used to suggest
that the theater men get together In a
confab with the unions. 'the theater
men are not that much Interested. althio
there is every reason that they should
be. The actor can't do anything about
it and there is lens that the hooker
and agent can do. The internatiomale-
the APM and the IATS1O-con to some
why provided the desire is atrong
hut local situation. Because of local
autonomy In both organisations the
route would be tortuous. But provess
is possible only thru the unions them-
selves. The locale that ere holding up
the weeks should be whipped into line.
The men who direct the politico of the
Internattonnls are broad In viewpoint.
constructive In purpose and not bur-
dened down with the smugness, stub.

Broadway Beat
Ely GEORGE SPELVIN

1112,1, PILTN, drama critic of The Phil.
J adelph 14 Dully News. is in the hospital
nursing a broken Leg received when in
fell down the stairs of the Pox Theater
In hts home town-but ironically enough
he couldn't collect damages even If be
wanted to. . . He gut In an a paw

. .Urvck Pemberton was largely in-
atruniental in putting thru the new ticket
broker code in legit. which limits tbt
commoselon boys to 75 cents per ducat-
.* when Pemberton's new show, Kiss the
Dogs aoadbLe, opened. all the brokers
waited like harpies for the bulldog eds-
Gem of the denim. preying It would be a
flop, . According to report", they
oven sent boys downtown to pick up the
ear:last possible editions of the &Remora
sheets. . . . Jimmy Miler. the Holly.
wood columnist who's featured In the
current Garden o/ brie 310011, became a
performer in a somewhat roundabout
nay: 20 yearn or SO ago he was a double
for Wail/see Reid-but he had to beconnt
a big-time ootronentator before they'd let
him become an actor. . . That is, if
acting in a nine makes him an actor. . . ,

Sherman Biltingsley, Stork Club owner.
luss quit looking for another Baas Side
spot: as soon as realtors know be's in-
terceted rent* are jacked up to diezy

. The Professional Music
Men are throwing a benefit dance at the
Montottan Opera Iknise October 9. with
plenty of name bands scheduled to ap-
pear. . . .

note: Live -wire restaurant men have
added Prague ham and other timely dishes
to their menus.

POWL14 OP THE STAGE DEPT.: Prof
Craig Jr-. rocutaliet. tette this one. . . .
When Craig was appearing recently at
the Mayfair Hotel. Akron, he noticed one
of the colored waiters paying particular
attention to his act. The fellow would
atop serving while he was on and Mateo
raptly. So attentive was he. in fact, that
when Craig asked the audience to call
out three numners for a chain -lightning
addition. the waiter memorized all three
and immediately sought a runner for a
policy syndicate. According to the story
be played the numbers and came In ex-
actly *460 ahead- auti nethingn been
hoard of bun at the hotel sInco.

Some of the dressing rooms in the El.
tinge Theater are six flights up-aild
there's no elevator. . . . March of Tlitle
or something: Mick Miller and Monte
Proser started off together years ago as
night club preas agents, and their nrst
account was Gordon and Revel at 015 a
week: lister on they split, and only Hat
summer Miller left Broadway "to get
away from night clubs"-s00000. now lie's
press agenUnn Protiefa new club in Holly-
wood. la Conga. . . . What local p. a.
Ss sending out releases on a big band just
for the -prestige- and not for pay? . .
Zeb Career, hillbilly act, carries a bass
drum on which are written more than
200 autographs of well-known. . . .
There's still a sign outside the Cotton
Club (or was at the time this was written)
announcing that It will reopen early in
September. . . Peed Jagel. the Metro-
politan tenor, and hts wife. Nancy, flew
back from Buenos Aires last week. taking
four days for the trip: Jagel had originally
been booked for six performances down
there and /Oared 18 months on renewed
contracts. . . . repotted that they're
adding a second 550,000 first prize In the
movie quips --to anybody who can alt thru
all the Alma involved.

New MeChttehy Sales Head
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 1.-David

Sandberg has taken over the duties as
San Francisco sales manager for the
AlcClatchy radio and the California Radio
System. if. succeeds Don Robbins, re-
signed. Robbins has joined ETA asks
staff.

bortiness and provinciality of the ;orals
that Are causing alt the trouble. In or-
der to perpetuate the future of their
organ1r.atioris they must act. And act
110W.
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Radio Survey of Beaumont, Texas
8 Stations Reported
Heard in Beaumont;
Some Not Identified

Beaumont listeners reported listen-
ing to eight station. in the survey
published in this issue. Two of these
stations. KRIO and KFDM. are local.
It will be noted that a large number
et progranss have no station identifies -
ern. these programs being marked as
"DK" (don't know).

Stations reported heard were:
sestion City Netweek Affiliation
Kr0M...11eauriseof NBC
KMOR.. St. Leese Age, CBS

Itstasaasent Teen -Mutual
K PRC... Houston NBC -Tessa Qualify

. Het Springs, Ark. NBC
KT1114...Nointon CBS

NBC-Minual-WLW
Uwe

wain.. Sic mated* NeC-TessOollity

Rumor "Showboat"
May Do Comeback

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 3.-Rumor making
the local reds, rounds la that amens!
Po:da and Benton & Bowles ad agency
are deectisatne a revival of Shoieboat for
Maxwell House coffee. Present abow.
Good News, la expected to fold at the
end of the year by mutual agreement of
the ti-soneor and MOM piss. Neither is
reported especially eatisfied.

Sate-a:boat rumen has the original can:.
or as many AA available. due back.

nine Town Oct. 1,--Shotrboat rumor
is not confirmed In New York. Benton.
re Deaden agency had no comment.

Tax Poll Music Firm
Issues First Numbers

1.06 A:40MM4. Oct. 1.-Pirst batch c:
runes from Davis ite Schwegter. who In-
tend issuing tax free music to radio arta-
inns tbruout the country. was released
this week. All numbers, by Arthur Nor -
en, who has cleffed tunes for pis. hove
been sent to the radio stational free,

On each song appears the following
notation: "Public performance by any
radio station is free of copyright tax on
sheet rnualc, records or transcriptions
nrrnished by Davis ik Eichwegler.- Times
are. In Our Hidden Hideouoy. Put your
Soidte on a Dream. Dancing en the
Street, Warn't It You. Let's Start AU
Oren Vole Omni introduced Put Your
Saddtt on a Dream at the Cocoanut
Grove_ Charlie Ament and ork are going
for Let's Start AU Over.

nockwell-O'Keefe. Inc.. which owns
ttrilo rights to Itring.ino Up Father.
tasking on a radio script based on the
ceerrio strip.

Thursday Peaks
Beaumont Radio;
Tuesday Phooey

Thursday bolds a commanding
lead in Beaumont evening radio lis-
tening. as judged from figuree In
The Billboard Nurses' in that city.
Sunday ranks second. Saturday and
Tuesday are the weakest days.
Figures:

Not
Day hastening LIAr-nisre 'TWA

Thursday 119 78 197
Sunday 94 100 194
Friday 89 103 102
Monday 82 76 158
Wednesday 76 1= 198
Saturday 62 134 196
Tuesday 96 88 144

Totals 57S 701 1,279

STUDY OF LISTENING HABITS IN IMPORTANT CITY IN
SOUTHEAST TEXAS SHOWS BULK OF AUDIENCE TO OUT-
SIDE STATIONS . . NIGHTTIME AVERAGE OF 45% HIGHER
THAN USUAL . . . SUMMER SHOWS NOT VERY STRONG ...
LOCAL STATIONS DO 0. K. ESPECIALLY WITH SPORTS
AND FEATURES

By JERRY FRANKEN
BEAUBIONT. Tex., is one of those

cities in the Lone Star State keep.
Inc company with tae better -than -
average bturineto condition in Texas.
For some time now, largely because
of the oil industry, Texas has been
a leader in general business conditions
thruout the United States. Accordingly.
a survey of Beaumont becomes addl
tionally valuable, shedding light on
radio habits In a market where buying
is better than in most other localities.
This issue of The Billboard presents the

rut portion of a radio listening habit
starves, made in Beaumont by Market
Research Corp. of America. covering
evening programs. with later Issues to

be devoted to analyzing daytinie Us -
telling habits, favorite programa and
Mathieu!, and, most important of all,
the sponsor idernidcation values of fa-
vorite programs.

This survey also gains additional in-
terest bocause among the programs coy -
creel are various summertime shows
acting as temporary replacements for
radio's bigger shows, such as Jack
Benny and Fred Allen. Additionally.
Beaumont has a station on Elliott
Roosevelt's recently organized Texas
network. /ERIC, a local Beaumont sta-
tion which started service only Slily
18 of this year, is one of the Roosevelt
stations. Other Beaumont local outlet
is KFDM. an NBC eupplementary

Beaumont's Leading Programs
HOUR PROGRAMS

Procter., Origin
Chase 6 Sanborn
Kraft Music Nall
Rudy Valk.,
Coed News of 19)9
National Rare Dance
Kay Kyser
wisps Rennie Annalmee new
First Beddisf Clheeith
Menywood Hotel

Cordon Cenich

Wayne King

Station
DIC51 KPRC-59, WLW-1
DK-14; KPRC-45
DIC-9; KPRC-28
DK-3; KPRC26
D4C-6; KPRC-22
oie-t: KPRC-2S
DK-I2; ICTR14-11; KMOR-2
1110164-7
DK-3: KTR143

II %TY-HOUR PROGRAMS
(Reported Heard Four Times')

Osce-cstra . L KRIC-9

(Reported

(Repeeted
Believe It or Not-Robert Ripley.. N
Town Hal Summer Skew... N
American Album of V 401141ur Musk N
Manhattan Messy -Cs -Rased N
One Man's Family
Fibber McGee
The Shadow .... s
Tommy Dorsey
NBC Minsteel Show
Hobby Lobby 14

Your Nit P4/1414 N
15- M INUlt

Heard Twice I
ex -3: KPRC-11

Heard Once(
DK-1; KFDM-13: KIPRC23
OK2;KPRC-10; W0A1-1
OK -41 KPRC-7
O K -11
KPRC-1
OK -1; KPRC-7
K FDM-6
K ritn-5
OK -31 KIDM.2

PROGRAMS
01C -10i ICTR11-11

15 -MINUTE PROGRAMS
(Reported Heard Five Times)

Amos 'n' Andy .... N DX -7; KFDM-1; KIRC-27
Baseball Scores and Fishing facts.. L KFOM6

I Reported Heard Twicet
House of Peter MacGregor S KFDM-5

(Reported Heard Once)
Walter Wirwt.t1 N 05-3; KPRC-1S
Willa V. Deonfm-tocal Blind Girl._ L KFDM-5

SPECIAL EVENTS PROGRAMS
Baseball Canc--41caument re, Tune-
Onenocralk State Cortnentleo
feofban Came
Wrestling Match

These peogeanss wine receiving live
to seocillod by the lateness:
Mutual's fourth tiethdary Salute to

Terri Netweek
W. Los Onsaniel
News
Newt
Pawl Sulthran

1-10 p.rn.
7:45.1 Len.
BOO p.m.
Saadi p.n.

L KFDM
KFDM-321

L

L DK-2; KRIC-3

Mcntkins
65
59
37
29

26
25

7

6

14

41
13
11
11

11
S

6
5

S

5

13

35
6

S

111

S

61
KRIC

14
S

oe more rykeptions 64 not hare flee nese listened

N KRIC

KPRC
KFDM
Q)C-1; WLW-4

12
11

S

S

S

EY.Lanatie.--Iniiial smiler Origin Millketes: network weeper; **V' local grin
grown "1", spot peogians, usually tranaceibed. Under station colleens are titled nations
cross.; Mss moosent. -DIC- arsenate, listeners did not know station from which proven.
easanatod.

Southwestern group station. Survey in
Beaumont started September 12. just
throe days before Roosevelt's Texas
chain went into operation_

Outsiders Strong
It becomes apparent that while

KFDM and KRIC showed good reunite
on numerous local programs listed later
in this story, Beaumont listeners get a
major portion of their radio entertain-
ment from stations outside the city.
Reason, in many cases, is presentably
that the localities are not yet favored
On time buyers' schedules and the name
shows are not available on their wave-
leragtins. Thus. KPRC, NBC outlet In
Houston. Tex., received a large number
of listener identification mentions by
virtue of broadcasting the Chao* & San-
born. Rudy Vallee, Kraft Music Hall.
Good Newts. Barn Dance and Kay Kyser
shows, among otbers. KIRK, the CBS
Houston station, was similarly re-
ported. with the Major Bowes and
Hollywood Hotel attractions. Strength
of theme stations is especially notice-
able in hour productions, such as those
listed, and also noticeable to a some-
what mr.aller degree In programs with
shorter broadcast periods.

Summer Shows
In connection with summer shows, it

is especially interesting to note that
the Kraft Music Hall program, 'with-
out its star, Bing Crosby, who Is off
for the summer, shows no loss in draw-
ing power. During Crosby's absence
program is using Bob Burns as featured
performer, along with the customary
guestem. This show figures as the NO.
2 hour attraction, the Chase &
born festival taking its expected post
as NO. 1. That the Kraft assembly
landed in No. 2 spot, only six mentions
behind Charlie McCarthy and compan
ions, signifies the potency of this pro-
gram. The table on this page headed
"Beaumont's Leading Frograros".
gives the order in which others most
heard were mentioned by Beaumont
radio listener!.

Other stannter programs offer a con-
siderable contrast to the Kraft show.
The Town Hall Summer Show replacing
Fred Allen temporarily, while coming
in second in the half -boor broadcasts.
does not measure up to the strength of
the Allen show, scoring 13 mentions
against the No. 1 half hour, Bob Ripley.
with its 47 mentions- Likewise, the
Sack Benny summer replacement,
Hobby Lobby, shows quite a difference
between the known Benny draw and its
own position. Nevertheless. considering
the difference in budget and nano
values of these two shown it may be
said that they deliver in direct propor-
tion and should not be expected to do
more.

Half-hour third position has a three -

Radio Rivals
On page 8 of this issue will be

found a brief study of Beams:oat
and its industrial and economic con
ditions. as well as a list of activ-
Him in the city which would tend to
act as opposition to radio listening
during the survey. This includes
motion picture attractions. (Mort',
and other special events in Beau-
mont.
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Now
ListonIno

Newt

Program s
1.47.-17.7Heard 51..acoe.

Total
M. Havar

L I runir.o

COO. 5:14 Con Wins:low of the Nan, _ _ N DK 0:00.10:00
4100. 5130 el abby Labe. KPRO II :00-1400
6:00- 5:30 The Peo... Phitheren KTRM 1 11:00

4:16. 4:20 Rose KINN- 8.0. OK 8:2411:00
430. 6:OD The PlireaHre - _ _ _ _ _ N

Omeltin
DK 1 IP:20.11:00

430- 0:00 KRIC 2 8:30- 111:41110. nisei Carchortra ..... L

Dr. home,. /490. 1/099r9.430. COO KPRC 8:30,.. 440
5:30- 1:00

6:00. 6:00 Pub.* /11. %PIRG a 3:30- 9:00
00. 8:30 Geed. Ovne.. Orchoetra L. KRIC 0 8:30. 0:00

0 00. 0;30 Oa. Muster. OK 5:30- 0:00
400. 8:30 Gans Illentere _ N KTRII 8:30- 0:00
COO. 0:30 Ora Man'. II &NU, KPRC 11 8:30- 0.00
4.00. 4:30 Pws1 148Nor DK 2 11:30- 0:00
4 00- 7-00 Retie V.11.. DK I
404 7100 Rol, Vallee: KPRC 75 111:44. :00
i. OD 7:00 ChNie A San.. OK 1:14- 0:00
400- 7s00 Chess  111Nsewrri Propasta. N KPRC on

MOO- 0:15COO- 7,00 Chew,  Saaboen
4_310. 7:00 Vol. at 11 K PPIC 1 MOO- 0:111

310. 7:00 Tommy Doe., N KPRO 0:00- 0:011

6.50- 7.00 TNat State Nftfiefli Mutual N KRIO MOO. 0:15

50. 0:45 Oa NON I NVOIPII .104 Fluslns 1' NU_ _ L. K 0:00- 0:14
0:00- 0:15

7.00. 7115 Orinlip. Trail a K1,11.1 2 0100- 0:15
7:00. 7:15 1146,9911 Sc.,.. - _ _ - _ _ _. _. .. L KRIO 0:00- 1416
7:00. 7:30 W'. Yew Leh N WLW 0:00- 5:20
7:00- 7:30 Kan hat tan Piterry.41.... Mood DK 1I 5:14. 430
7:00- 7:30 ~Naar ON s N DK 1 0:15- 5:30
7100. 7:30 Profaner, Gala N K ISO X 1 0:16- 0-30
7:00- 7:30 Town Hall Sumner Snow N IN0A1 1 415. 0:30
7:00- 7:10 Town It MI Sueirreer anne N MPRO 10 0:15. 0:30
7100- 7:30 Town Hall Iluoweeir Show _ ... - - -- -_ 31 OK 2 0:504400
7:00- 5.00 reed Illuday 111.oino Now ........N OK 2 II:30-10:00
7:00- 11:00 Yard Illovelay 11.01. Mrar --- ..... .-- II KTRX 2 430-10:00
7:00. 8:00 Arriargun Ont.. . II OK 1:20.10 00
7:00- 11:00 11.14.1 Illasw Oars. ... . .... X KPRC 22 9:30-10:00
7:00. 8:00
7100. 8100

PIN/anal Bain Oasts ..... -- ---..... - N
11.....a Radio Maier N

OK
0 K $ 10:004 0:10

7:00- 6:00 Ow. News el 11131/ w OK 10:004440

7:00- 8:00 Oa. Newt of 1975 . _ _ _ ..... N KPRO a 10;00-10:50

7100- 1.00
..

*Lahr Sown. Amateur H.* .. N OK 1$ 10iO4.10.30

7:00- 0:00 Mater 54,.... Arnett.» New _ _ _ _ . _ _ N PETAH tt 10:00.13:00

7100- 5.00 KlaIN Sow.. Arr.... INN. N KNOX 10:154420

7103- 1.00
7:60- 11.00

14 WINN. How N

Nell rowed Hotel N

OK
KTIR H a

10: 301 1:00
10:30.11:00

7:14. 7 30 II'. Dar. Tn. L KRIO 10'35.11:00

7010- 4.00 The Sheel. 6 KFOIS OK
7,30- 7:4)
7:30. 0 00
7,30- 8:00
7130. 6:00
7s30.- 9 00
7:30. moo
7:50. 3:00

Watts, W NONNI .. X
Almwreloan Ague. of II satIllar Oluslo- N
Anon.. Arlon of Familiar Sudo, . _ N

ii.n N

WLW
II PRO

OK
0 X
0 K

KPRO
OK

7
4
2
3
7
1

0 K
K
K

DK
OK
DK

add? Out Cle,..tra
Carrel ONNan.illeeny Otwalnion N

Fob.. M.O. and Merry It

V Deter Me ON and Weft hi

7:110. 3:00 III III C .1.6,1100,41 N OK 1
K

7:30- 8:00 March et Tine N k PRO 3 OK

7.45. 8:00 Th. No... If Peter IllocanNor IL Kr°. 3

7:44 1:00 therrwata. Mall OonventleN I. 1111011 32 0 K
OK
O K

MOO. 81 14 H (woo of Pot.. k *cenor . ___..L KIFOM a

111:30 it..... Notift. 11.1ernito flollyadlart- - N WLW 0 K

0:00- 0:10 OternatIon CNN/mud Proraw _ N DK Y K

0100" 1:30 W.ln. K I r6 Orr-a.tra DK 3 OK

8100. 3:30 True or Iraho-Cir. H. Hagen OK OK

4:00- 5:30 Lally (Naar lierenado--Wayna K105.- N KPRO OK

0:00. 3:44 Vous, MIL Poo. OK 10 OK

5:00- 8:46 Vigal, Nit Para. _ N XTRH a OK

MOO- 0:00 K ry Kiser Iturowt 010. DK K

0:00. 0:00 Kay K irNr Ityalewl 01. _ - el KPRO 25 OK

8:00- 0:00 Kraft *wit 11.11 OK 14 OK

MOO- 0:00 Kraft 10 -No Hall N KPRO 41 DK

8:00. 0 00 First Illaottit Church L KFDM 7 0 K

MOD 0:10 Call Z. V. Xicuneaut.. _ L. KFDM K

way tie among "American Album of
Familiar Music." ''Manhattan Merry -
13e -Round" and "One )1413.11 Family."
This La more drawing power than pre-
viously indicated by the two first -
tinned programs. It may be due either
to Beaumont preferences or because of
weaker mummer opposition. "One
Man's Family," in previous surveys
pUblIshod by The Billboard, has shown
Strong drawing pow-cr. Fibber McGee.
In fourth place in the halfboux shows,
had Just rein:lifti to the air after a
slimmer layoff the week before the sur-
vey was made, with the result of his
landing as No. t indicating popularity.

Local Attractions
A number of local show. come tit=

as drawing cards in this survey. Two
of them may be called straight talent

Local Leaders
Two live -talent programs stand

out In the Beaumont survey as
worthy of sponsor attention. They
are Gordon Gonscb, orchestra show
on ICRIC. and on KFDM a kid pro-
gram conducted by Willa Donnie.

programs, the others being in tho na-
tore of either service, or special fea-
tures. In the live talent group, KFDM
and KRIO each has one. KFDM program
is Willa V. Dennis, telling children's
stories. Miss Dennis' showing is all the
more surprising since the has been on
the air only eight daps. KRIC program
is Gordon Gensch and his orchestra,
with the station since it started on the
air last Ady. Band originally organ.
!zed In Wisconsin three year sago.

Other locally broadcast attractions
drawing well were "The Shadow,"
heard in other einem and a KFDM
transcription; baseball scores on KFDM
sponsored by Southern Select Beer for
the summer season: a euktainer giving
fishing information and news, on the
air two yearn, and another waxed Job.
"Hansa of Peter MacGregor." Latter
has been airing four months.

The table ahowing all the programs
mentioned during the survey, on page
7 of this issue, as well as the table on
page 8 listing the most heard pro-
grams. substantiate conclusively the
voice of two types of programs to local
stations. These are, respectively, sports
and special event broadcasts with a
strong corsumntiity or State interest.
There aro a number of sports affairs

EVENING PROGRAMS HEARD IN BEAUMONT, TEXAS
FROM SEPTEMBER 12 TO SEPTEMBER 18

Procne-,
144.0111

PI1Wani
0.11..

11Neot-i 0 ono-lifia.-NNI N. Tufts L
/.11»11 Garry _ . _
art of INNIcal Rum a ___
Wr.li I na 6.11-01
Wrestling , Noun
JINN,. Pl..,

-

r
NBC Pillwetry1
/I/10 8.ene _ _ _ . _ _

Nell.. It or Net--Noleor1 11101._ N
Lille. II or 12.--/tobert RIO._ re
ON le. It or Ne4.--.1111.40ft
WI. Yilair
Oantart In Rh eth PIN* _ N

ON. /rant K -N94.1399 Oiontatu-
lon Day ONaoratlen

CoietUtutIon Odby ossiseauee rs
Jct.e Or:N.10N

Total
N o.*WU. LlirtortNa

K FOrel
KRIC

K YOM
OK

KRIO
OK

KP OKI
OK
OK

K170161
K CRC
KPRC
K1113111

NeRO
KNOX
K PRO

11
14

4
2
3

3

1

13
23

3
1

a

Joe.. _ N DX
JerOar. Program -.Walt.. WuNN.N.L. N KPRO
Rows L KRIC
Henry NW. 49.1994rs N OK
AN... 'n Andy KPRO
Amos 'n Andy _ . N KPOM
A.... Andy OK
awns V. D. llnd 131H. KrOhl
VIACOM Leo. OntreNtra OK
Aranotan Natal Peron. L KIWI
H lyw cod Sereorwaroolaa ..... N 0 K
Lusa and Abr.. N 0 It
Care 1114. N O K

Irene RIM fM 1111181 N KPRO
Abe Lerran_«_«.__.___N DK
A ha Lem.. Kr 0111
Al Donehuis ONarretra N DK
way.r. 111.1.e.a to Yin. MOW 11.1..6 1111 K RIC
Larry Chet. ON... N KWOM

3
10

1

1

27

2

a

2

soar - owl ItoNwlee -

44,
trap PINS. ONnettir
ChM. Newel.
0.1.4 Ps,. Danz. rano.
KIWI...NI NINON Onth.tra N
NI. tarpon °item,*
Orb Cro.by Ore:Matra
Cart :nee OroltoNea

OK
K FON
IIPRO
K  OM
KINII
K PRO
NeRO
KR IC

KPRO

1

2

Pr.. Roe* Now . .
/dew.
T 11AD L. ford how 1.

41b a -8 itch
New.Neon--'---------

Plalhoe
New. Flesh.
rsosar 1111rOwl. 011.40

Ti... Notwora .
/1 WOW Wood's *NAND I. _ . ..... L
.1..011. /*NOY
Downlorallo Slato OriNnUon
L.01
T. Tana

Merv* Inert Proyean
0/0.71rwe 1001100 _ ...... _ - L

PaiA
Pavf Sullivan
Gino Autry
W altar NINA -.-L
PI morel noi
Ctriady
011.4 L

K
OK

K FDM
KION1
K PRO
It II 021
W041
KIVY

K RIO
KRIC
K1110
KING

KICrel
KIOM
KPRO
KRIC
KTI12

KI ON
OK

WLW
KRIO
K 1110
KRIO

Reel"
K PDM

12
3

4

3
1

1

11
1

in addition to the two already men
tioned which seem to garner plenty of
listeners. Included are baseball game
broadcasts on KFDM; a football Ramie
on KRIC; a wreatItiag match on AMC.

Special events which pulled heavily
included the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem salute to the new Texas chain on
'ERIC and a talk by GoventorElect W.
Lee O'Daniel on HFINSI. The Demo-
cratic State Convention on KFDM ALI*
grabbed off plenty, with 32 mentions.
pins four on KRIC.

Listening Percentages
A total of 1,270 completed telephone

calls was made covering evening pro-
grams In Beaumont. with t178 families
stating they had listened to the radio
on the evening involved in the survey'.
(Evening programs are defined as those
heard after 5 p.m.). There were 701
who said they had not listened. Per
centage of listening In thus -15 per cent
and a fraction; percentage of those not
listening is 51 per cent and a fraction.
This is a higher average than in
previous surveys publish's! in The Bill-
boardl, as well AA higher than the aver
age generally recognized by researchers
In radio. This is all the more impor-
tant since it comes in the early part

of September; and It may safely be said
that the' summer influence in and on
radio listening is still fairly strong.
Thus, insofar as evening Programa are
concerned, opinion my be drawn that
radio plays, a considerable part in
Beaumont's social and entertainment
activities; furthermore, this woe con-
clusion may possibly be extended to
Southeastern Texas - possibly even
more of the State. Statistics covering
day by day listening during the survey
period are on page 6 of this bane.

Next week The Billboard will pre-
sent the restilts of the Beaumont survey
dealing with daytime programs.

Catherine E. Kreft, cashier et the Cen-
ter Theater. salt Lake City, will play the
role or sally in KDYL's sketch. no Mor-
gan Fenny.

ISTABUN4I0 1585
PIUS CtIP9115 9.15195. lea.
W Tither ern Dille...

120 wrlay MN* if on, N. T.
Oftwiay 74371,
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'Reeler era roe carrycot weak when no dates
Si. give*_'

A
Ackley, Carlton: (Rana,* Nan Pablo) Z1 Car-

at*. CsiIL) pr''Alberto. Don: Its Chico) NYC, s..e.
aseenona. Harold: (Pepper Pot) NYC. be.
/Luso.. Cele: (Roseland' NYC. b.
Andre. Musa: IChlia'a Rainbow Itorani NYC.

ht.
amitio P:a Merasiottral n
as?.... ul: "Rosy) NYC

a
. L

Asces. Mitchell: (V111agg ]Barn) NYC. be.
B

male, Dick: (Statism) Chrettaud. h..
vane. Jena: (Piccadilly) NYC. h.
Its.)', Coasit: tramotte Dom:. NYC. an
!taunt Charles: rat. Regis) NYC. h.
--mere, MawrIlan: IVersollimi NYC. Lie -
Elam% YIN, Coral: 'Palace! Chl. t.
Senor, Don: 'New Kensateel Albany. N. Y.. b.
manure Buys- ILA laslie. Chi. b.
Blaine. Jerry: Work Centring NYC. b..
Blake. Lou: (Allanta.ritlangsvi Atlanta. IL
Boon Azaerklif (Ctaggi Arai, lluffarn, tic.
Ettacifeed. Ray: !Omar* Demo) Los Angrka.

DC.Etraskne. Irving: (Jack 'Ramp's' PhC.a. nc.
Breese, Lou: tettanleyi rittatiulgts, L
Braser...... AOC tOtieranl Cnactnnatt. /a.
gourkarth. :oniony; (iaoutharn idanstoesi Kan-

sas City, Mo.. nc.
Bures.V.e. Dare: 'Ansley) Atlanta. Oa.. h.
Susie. Harry: (New Yorker) NYC. 11.

C
Cabot, 'May: (Villa Itodeinel CM. to
Calloway. Cab: (Cotton Club) NYC. ne.
Cal"..lai. Eddie: (Crystal Terrace) Lasts-

t:lie, BC.
Crg.-Zrescill4 lise: "Owitesborol Outr-sboen.

Ky.. h.
Dandiero, Jclinisy: (Seven licaa) LIU ^tireless.

he....dulla. may: (New Penn' Pittsburgh, an
OWL. Lowry.r roluOls Garderugg Louisville. b.
Clinton. Larry: Ilaternatienal Casio! NYC.

sta.
Collins. Raman (rutatter) 1:11rmingham, h.Cor

Y..
tit4i,. (AUSibli CIIAUTI I Ad Ch...N.Ch..

CesteD). Charles: 'Commodore/ Detroit. is&
C.oraks. Slat: (Dalian cirdams ) 3. I c tabard h.

D G
Crocker. Mel: rAokr0 Wash:again. Pa., b.
C.o.d.'''. Al. Mit Hat Club) NYC. r.e...
CrorewelL Chaunory: (Commodore Club) Do..

UDR. ort.
Crone,. Bob' (IllalkhrssX) Chi. h..
Cumadna. Beralg: (Triarool CM. b.

D
DaPron, Louts: (Cspoiol. Wathingron, D. C_ t.
Dailey. Prank: (344.11441%brookt Cciarbeeok.

N J., no.
Dents, DO: illestrand Island Casino) Lake

Roosicong. M. J.. b.
Dr.... ..18bribl, Ibtra=-) C2 -...b Milwaukee. ate.
Da, Ii. Ness: 4111.01ise of Jaggyekar Oklahoma^

Ctrs.. Okla.. De.
Darts. Zdchie: 'Larne -al NYC. se.
Darts. Miltost: Matnlitconl Washington.

D. C... h.
D. 1.a Rosa. ')aces: Ma Conga) NYC. rd.
trtanga radio: ;Linos Barg NYC. ale.
Derain. l(uco <Co:Any Club) Chi., be-
Dentitter. Paul: (Van Cortland' Tare/est

Bronx. N. Y.. ca.
Dixon, Dick. (Marla Palau) PTO. 110.
Dee. Ds4 y: ligarata Ponds inn I ssesethaing-

ice. I.. I.. to.
Iktratme. Al: (Rainbow Room) NYC, no-
Dcnsib. Jena: (Walton Root; Phila. it.
:-stay, Tummy: IParamou_nt) NYC. t.
Dritooll. Murray: (Si. George) Brooklyn. h.
Drummond. Jack: (Igo's Tap Room) Smash).

N. Y.. no.
1:1 -..chin. Eddy: (Plaza) NYC. h.
Dorm. Dolph: 40aren Derby' Moreland. no.
Dile& Jalas: (Bismarck) Chl, h.
Dirazda. Eduardo: its. Conga) Hollywood. nc.

E
Edwin. Earl: <Club Aztec) Milwaukee. itc.
Eichler. Plan: (Nixon) Pittsbarga. nc-=lat. Raton: Maier.) Pittsburgh, ac.
Ella Joe: !Queen Mary) NYC. re.
Elie. Seger: (Ni) lee) Galvestco. ne.
Eno.. iskinnay: (Mark Ittr-....Unt) trasrl rran.

atoo, h-
i:Bale. Val: (Veraallleat NYC. nc.

F
Patixs. Dere: (Netherland Plass) Clf101f1.

1.1141. h.
Pamilant. Mickey: (511ser Lake ban) Clemea.

ton. N. J. yo.
lie.Oles. Alien: "Adel:MI6) PhDs. h.
lilot. Phan: (Sweaty Wilshire) latently.

Calif.. b.
Pia -biro. Ted: (Topers) latnitligate. CM?, ne.
Pit. --re. Mark: (Royal. Trolls) Chi. fie.
Soesor. Jerry: (Jackal Yo)edo..0., ne_
Pocor. Ernest: flicieter. Neat) Toledo no.
rcruen. Bail): (NI. Morita) NYC. h.
':rd. Prank: (Itnibsissy) W. Orange, N. .L. re.
Ihrisan. Log: iPresislanti NYC. h.
Prank), & Johnny- Magamorei Itoeltester.
_.N. Y. at_
Predertek. Marvin: (St. Pauli St. Paul. h.
ferdr. Don: "Stratford) iletdstepere, Cone,. h.
tarry. Wendell: (Coma Marina) &mats:nettle

roach, Pta. h.
Rivet. Jot: (The Brook) Sasumtt. N. J., to.

Carte/. Jan: Matsu It NYC. L
Orisparre. Deck: 'Ambassador) NYC. b.
Oates. Minnie: (Royal Palm Club) Miami. oc.
Carndran, lernrir rCefasslosoii Chi. at.
Denied. Jerry: (Capita City =viol Atlanta.

cc
17C.Z. Joacratn: (Ailanese) DaYloil. 0- h.
011,1., Silly; ILtegoll /towel Grand Wand.

N. Y.. b,
...0ileen. Noll: UM Wat Clinton) APioar. h_.
..),... rra. Leonard: (teens' instill_ Minas. b.
ute'sales, Ralph: (M. Moms) NYC. h.Onoinsan. Bunny: 40aphsunag Itinneepolis. 1.
Oweloa. Cray: Illirrocussi Ityraeusa. N. Y.. h
Ohm Johnny: Manny the hum'', PIMA, se.
ph/Roller. Preachy: (0,coanut Orove) Min-

neaPilla. ne.
"mi. Bob: oTrocaellar0/ Hollywood. net.
r.T. Antoine: (Rai Tanana) NYC. no.
rmr. Oben: Ilrog TOliff I KAM MS City. Ma_ t.

wet. Johnioy: (Perkins C`.a. DI Harass City.
aro. Lc,

H
(Morse: (Claridge I Me.p.hla, h.

Orchestra Routes
Fottowlnp each Hating appears a umbel. 1111 in the dosfpnafton COr-

re--nor:ding to the symbol schen addressing avant-Ur:107UL or Indtriduals

ABBREVIATIONS: a -auditorium: Is -ballroom; c -cafe: eb--rabaret;
cc -country club; ts-betel: ash -music ne--night club; p--amust-
meat pack: ro-road house; re --restaurant; s -showboat: t ---theater.

galktt. SW: 125tatel NYC. I.
It4T0104., Joe: Mint) Paiesamai geneneerady,
Ilcadrick. Pearl: Milt* Swan Clop) Jain..

to an. Pa..
11.111. Notate: (rowar) Kansas Ctty. ago,
Heiler. /sale- (Stearns) h
Hertnek, Ray: 4Willsoar rillsburgh, nc.
sticks, Tay: (Ni. Regis' NYC. h-
llirr.ber, Richard: ntasex )lousy) NYC. h..

Earl: Wm:set Tarlac.") Chi. no.
Hoelaiskl. Prank: "Orpheum raprIngDeln.

In, b.
Illocrnirlds. Leo; (Chateau Last ler I Ottawa.
Horton, starry: Me Mirage) NYC. DC.

Fol: Minna Vista) Villos2. Miss., no.
Holton. Dean: tatereely ltfilsi Newport, lir_

cc
Hommel. Ray: (Mtleagy) grand Juttaloa.

Colo, nt.
Hutton. Ina Ray: (Pbs) Palle, t.

Irish. Mace: (Chanticler) Millburn. N. J.. ne,

.7.14.,J.irgin. (Mutt...kb:soh Oriht Kansas City.

9

Lea Julia: (Milton's/ Kansas City. Mo., sic.
Leonard. Harlan: (Dreanaangt Kansas City.
L4.11. Ted: (Cams Mamma) NYC. nc.
Light. 'Mooch* ITaft) NYC. h.
Lombardo. Cher: 'Palmer Meuse) Chi. h.
Lobe. Johnny: (Bill Otven's Cancog Fitts -

burgh. nc.
Lopra. Vincent: (Casa Menana) NYC. no.
Los Oeucboa: (Mae CAUCI:01 NYC. r.4.
Loss. Jimmy: 'Nelson) Andiron& Ill. h_
Lose:and. Archie: 40(ympict Seattle. h.
Lana,. Clythe: ilnatles) Boston. la.
Lansford. Jinsoir: 4Sauttalandi nonce; DC.
Lyman. Abe: (Cher Parcel CtiI, ne
Lyon. Bob: (Drant Inn) Ituritugton, Ont..

Can, b.
M

bfcCarel. lied: (Arcadia Grill) Canton. 0.. re_
mecum'. Will: (Iseatertt Brooklyn, h.
sterartane. Prank: (Chateau Madame) NYC.
McOtath. Oarrle.k: (Yacht Club) CM, rte.
McKay, Corte: hiefierson Beach) Detroit. b.
afalmllit, Bud: ;Rio Del Mar. Los Azdeles. CO.
Marina Don: Mirka Club) Shelby. Mont.. au.
Mecaranares. Jest: 'Colcmy Club) Chl. DC.

Orchestra Routes must bo received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

K
Nate, Paul. (Rainbow OrtIll NYC. no.
Kaye. Sammy: (Ckannocdocel NYC. h.
Karp, Hal: (Drake) Chi, h.Krdis. nanny: :Stork Club' NYC. ne.
King. Rah (Nall Moen) ateubenvilte. 0.. rte.
Nine, itrnry. ,rairmounti man Mancisto. h.
Kitty, Teddy: (littandi Brooklyn, L
King's dashers: (Cimer Club" Hollyereod. be.
Kinney, tray: 11...esingeonr NYC. h
Kirby. John (Onyx Club) NYC. me.
Kalehts Of Note: tRadIssont so.aneapeoty h.
Kyser. Kay: tremasystrautai NYC. h.

L
to Mart. Ayers: (use Moon) Tulsa, Okla, on.
Late_ Sol- (606 Club) Chl. no.
Lamb. 011:1Porameranti NYC. t,
Landis!. Marty: lit Club> PRria, anLang. Sid: (10 Hat) Chl ac.
lauricey, Babe: (Club LIcle) Texarkana.

ne.
Layne. Leslie: (Crochtes) Booth Death.

Staten Island. N. Y., re.
Le Baron. Eddie: 'Rainbow Room. NYC. me.
LeCrey, Treat: 'Dempsey Tavern) Macon.

Ga. h.
Lenny, Howard- 'Aroadai St. Charles. CI.. =-
Lee Oeorge: (Brookside) Kansas City. Me..

at.

Don: Flt reoeta, 121.. net
figa:),L.a. Joe: (litclocey Bosse) NYC. ne-
Mart::-.. Lou: moon JL =Meal NYC. ne-
ars, t rre<10Ie: (M. ?rant:a) hen Yrain.

N.
Marta,. Freddie: (Nut Club) NYC. me.
Maul. Marbla: (fillets lava) Pueblo. Corte., cc -
Maya; 'Mont., Carlol NYC. ne
Ways -bolt Eddy: lOcrreraca Clinton! NYC. h.
MeDen. Lark: (*Dray Wolf Tavern) Share=

Pa., the
Maim. Jack: flittantsbt Sun I NYC. no_
Messner. )sonny: 'Strand) NYC. C.
Masers. Vie- .Trlanon, Seattle. Wash., b.
Miller, Oen*: 'Gladstone) Casper. Wyo. b.
Miller. °tenni (State) Beaton, b.
Miller. Walter: (CogolleyPlasal Boston. IL
Moans, Mauro: (Chib Juana., Mer-,
Mooney, Art: I NebStlf Hall) Detroit. h.
Moore. Carl Deacon: (Daneeland) Hammond.

Ind.. b.
Morgan. Mats: (Paradise, NYC. no.
Morton. Carry: 'Warwick) NYC. h.
Moan, Des: (Vtlaite lirsee) Kansas City. Mo-

no.

Need. Harold: (Morro) NYC, h.
Neitauer. Eddie: 'Paradise) ChL

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Change Partners," Screen Song,
Bags Top Position for Berlin

Songs :Wert are those roofte(np 10 or more network pitcpm (WJZ, WEAN. WASC)
treturen 5 p.m.-) ct.ns. week days and 11 a.m.-1 a m Sundays. for the week ending
Thursday. September 29. Independent plugs are those re turd On WON. WHEW.
WMCA end WHN. Files tunes are destprosted as "*F." muatn:i1 production nutn-
ben as "01." trued on data suppled by Accurate Reporting Se"fcl

?onuses Title P.algohar
twit Wk. Tt.tstra.

4 1. Change Partners 1F) _ --Berlin
1 2_ Stop Hestia' 'Round the Mulberry EtualL,Brogritaft
2 3_ roe Got a Pockotful at Dreams (P)--Santly-Jci
a 4. Lambeth Walk Mills
2 IL What Goca On Here? (F) Paramount
8 6. At Long Last Love (M) Chappell

10 6. Don't Cross Your Fingers Ager, Yellen
7 6. Heart and Soul (P) Famous- 7. An Ashore Shoptro
2 8. So Help Mo Restock
6 S. I'M Oonnu Lock My Heart Shapiro
6 9. You Go to My Head Remick

12 9. Carden of the Moon (F) Harms
11 O. I Lore You More Words and
8 19. Small Pry (Ft Paramount
1 11. A -Mattel A-Tanket Robbins
5 11. How Can We Be Wrong? Crawford- II_ Could You P4,111 In Lose? (F) rest

14 12. Summer Souvenirs Bregman
12 12. Why Doesn't Someone Tell Me ThIngstElhaplro- 12. Who Blew Out the Ftame? Petit
14 12. Put Your Heart in a Song (1.) Miller
8 13. My Own Os) - Robbins'
5 13. rre Got a Data With a Dream -Fetal
8 13. There's a Partway Look In Your Eye--Teriney
9 14. Alexander's Ragtime naiad (IP) ABC
7 14. Elisenblna --Spier

10 15. Lullaby In Rhythm_ Robbina
11 15. Don't Let That Oat Away (F) S.antly-Joy
13 15. Yarn (F) -Berlin- IS. Marllu Pox- 15. Forget U You Can Marks

riun
Net fad.
38 16 .
25 17
27 20
25 12
21 16
21 19
21
31
20 3
19 18
10 11
11 14
17 10

Milahl 11 7
16 8
14 lel
14 12
14 6
13 11
13
33 8
13
12 11
12 10
12
11 11
II 3
10 10
10
10 7
10 4
10 2

Nelsbn, Cagle: Ifaratiourn1) rt. wit)tte.Ina. 1.
telo.tia. 1 -tank- (Log Cabin) Chandaken.

nc.
Nichols, Red: (111alatomit) Poet Worth. Tex..
Nielsen. Paul: iat.conligh; Oarden)

ne_
Nlogi. Bert 'Palate Roosts') Toronto, Out, AS
Noble, 'Edgewater ?leach) Chl, b.
Norton. Eddy: (Kit Kat KV.02 i Des afolitts.

ne.
Novak Prank: tHilinoorel NYC. h.

Maul. Melmont Masa) NYC. h.Olsen. George: relfa.lbocf-Astoeta NYC.b.win: (Olen bland Cann.) lOtf
Rochelle. H. Y . no.

Owens. Harry: (Butter) Dallas. h.

Pablo, Don: INallanal Hooft Peoria, 711_. b.
Palmer, Skeeter: (Seneca) Reehrster. N. Y. IL
leaachila: 'Versailles' NYC. ac.
Patrick. Henry: (WM Century I phila, no.
Pedro. Don: Kiraemerei Chi, h.Pendants,. Pawl: (Palace) Ilan irrancisco. b.
Pere?, Char: '4:tab Zaretnel lalliwocal. no.Perry. Ron: (Dupont, yrunaington. Last,. is,
Petit, Illessit: (11.tesoy-Plata) NYC. h.
Peyton, Jtraxay- he)ar_ar Pittsburgh, re.
Pierce. Roos: (01 non aldtaralk Cafe) CLTICI:)-

FLU. b.
Pope, Bob: Caralhorsallle. Mo.. (^P.
Pc -sea, Eddie: (New Illserndel Spread rads,

Wis., to.
Pryor. homer: (Moos -nett) NYC. h.

Queens of Melody: (CbIttecelaint Ontsx.bus.0- b.
Ramo*. Ramer: (La Conga) NYC. tat
Slava:ea. Cart: Malsbow Rendigeoual Sala

Lake. City. no.
Noyes. Al: (Lamm) Trey. rc.
Rayed. Cbica- icontlitentali Detroit. no.
Richards. Jimmie: )Merry-Oollonnoll Day-

ton, O.. nc.
Ku:es. Joe: int_ Pettit NYC, h
Rodrigo., Nano: Olavasua-bgagirldi NYC. r)C.
Rogers, lonciay: 'Sherman, Chi. h_
Roland Don: MUM) Salt Lake City. h.

Itkess Trio: (Sennett Ilinghanton.
N. Y.. h.

Rohl.% Adrian: (Piccadilly) NYC. h.
Rosen, Tommy: sWistreta Clandana) Atlanta.

cc.
Rubmd, Ralph: Club) 111eubenetZa.

0., nc.
11.1),11. 11.1dcty: !Comm:nay CAlfee Shop)

Liangtusatton, Y. If. c.

Bache. Cotomari: (ltankbrad) DIrmingharn, h.
tialarnack. Tony: IINTA Meadow Club! Lex-

ington. Ky., no.
Sapiensa. treorge: Grill, Buffalo. nc.
/scouts'. Gillet: 440( Club) Wichita. Kan.. cc.
Mott. Law- (Club Bagdad' San Yrancisroa. no.
Bears. Carl: ICInkre Spanish Osr4en. NYC.M
:Senators. Three: (homestead I Hot lipriogli.

Va.. h.
Shaw. Artie: 4Chaael St. Loots. Is.
Shelley. L.,: Murray -II Tool:ahoy. N. V.. ro.
tIllerea. Buddy: 'Casa Orange Dude

Berwyn, 344.., Dr.
Straith, Joseph C-: (La Rue) NYC. Tic-
Non:b. Duster: 'Andres! Kansas City, mt.
EsnIth. Paul: (Pickwick Club) Dirminghani.
Snider -a Ellty. Ky. Colonels: (Lookout Nougat

Coat/atom Ky.. cc.
Southern Gentlemen: (Music Boa) Omaha. b.
Spector. Irving; (trains) 13yracusa. ac,
Steel. Leonard; (re. litheVey, Detrost, h.
Siemer. Oconee: Men Rouge) NYC. net
scone. Blue: 'La Conga) Hollywood. no.
Strong. Benny: 19r.oweit Louisville. h.
St r orig. Charles: "Cpsorn's Terrace) World's

Pair, Plushiset. L. i, ne.
Budy. Jows-.11: Mir Francis Drake) San Fran -

(Iwo. h.
Swanson. Billy: (Lowry) St. Paul. h.
flyhio, Don: Illertoleatral NYC. nc.

Tatres. hill: 'Bridgwayl Springfield. Maas.. h.
Thompson., Grant: (WeRinglcal NYC. h.
Tbunipson. Lang: tatuchlehectio tistaaa Ctry.

Mo.. h.
Three Oonoursandero: (Catssmo Champaign.
74=ire Shades of =go: (Skyrocket Club) Chi.

SC,Then. Carl: (Troika, Washington, D. C.. -
Trio & llis astagate: (Unman) NYC, h
Tofu. ?e.t.a.: its Chico . Dleghahit

lf., at.
Trartra, vttscerst: (International Casino) NM
Travers. Ted: (Old Ylennst Clnetneatl.
Tucker, Orrin: MT:1M Indianapolta.

V
Vail**, Rudy: (Buffalo! Buffalo, t.
Van OrlelL Jimmy: (Club Village!, Algal CM-

elanall.
Velasox Bell: (Book-Caltilag) Detroit, Is.
Vresatluans. The: Mamma JsBersonl DR-

mingham. h.
Vie.olitsc, Carl. (Club Mayn't.) Detroit. sle-
Vmere, Nick. 'Coo Roogel NYC. ne..
Vardesea. Vivian. ASI-4301 Sand: 'Cricket

Marl Iflosgist Oily. Ia., ne.

Ward. Dick: Itslaek Cat) NYC. no.
wamalaw. Jack iJedeesoni cohatabta. S. C. h.
warren. Arthur: 12gerragatisett1 Provtganok

Watkins,
la.

Waday: (C. N. T. C.) Edmond. Okla.
Watkins. Sammy: Molterseieni Cleveland. h.
wayra. Penn: Male Loyale) NYC. re.
Weeks, Anson: (Itcoatestt I Sew Orleans. h.
Welk. Las -mica: (Wiliam Penn, PO"'

bartb. h.Weems, Ted: 1Pskuose) Los Angelts. h.
Weldon: (Armando's) NYC, no.
Wharton. Harry: (Village Barns MU, De.
Widtatt,. Dal: (Plaines) Chase:Me. !Oro.
Williams, Grill: (Victor Hugol Beverly Hill*.

Calif.. ne.
Williamson. Douala: (Crystal Terracel Laub.

vine. me_
Jensen, mammy- 10orocado) w.., Lorna 11.
Wood, Chant: Meatier:oil &upper Club) Ift3g&

?now& Va.. b.

Yalu, Dilly: In That) Dallas. no.
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Anil May Use Studio Musikers
As a Wedge in Theater Fight

Imposing array of West Coast producers set to meet with
Weher-union seeks to up theaters' music pay roll to
S12,000,000 a year

NVtif YORK. Oct 1.-If things don't go smoothly for the American Federation
of Musician.' to its attempt to increase theater employment for its members It may
use ibis faux:clans employee In Coast studios as a wedge to gain it. ends Ideeung
of Joe Weber and his executive board with representatives of the picturecompanies
Is slated for October 20 here. Aitho the course the union may follow in Re cam-
paign to get the studios to rehire a substantial number of pit men for the theaters
under their control is not known at present. there is a ThrathlItty that the studio
intudetarts may be used as an effective
weapon if the AFM eracountera trouble
In its demands.

There are several hundred APIA mem-
bers recording music for pictures, and It
these were pulled out of the studios the
crippling effects on production are
abets:nu. The union used these men as
a means to an end last spring when it
threatened to prevent them from record-
ing for any company until agreements
were signed to eliminate the practice
of dubbing In music from stock libraries.
which bad been metertally decreasing
employment for studio musicians.

Line-up of plc execs attending the
October 90 concave is an imposing one_
Producers expected to aft In are Nicholas
M. Schemer. prex of Lore's. Inc.: Sidney
R. Kent. 20th Century -lox head: proxy
Leo Spitz of RKO: Nate J. Blumberg.
Universal chief: Jack Cohn, vice-prest-
dent of Columbia; Major Albert Warner.
Warner Brave v. -p.: Barney Balaban.
head of Paramount: Maurice Silverstone.
United Annie general manager. and Pat
Casey, producer -labor contact for the
studios.

Earnings of pit musicians to theaters
In the ;we -sound picture era were
te2.000,000 yearly. which sum dipped to In clearing up the St. Chariot impasse,
an ail -time bow of 62.000.000 shortly Pipitone reported that for the first time
after talkiest changed the entire corn- in many roonthe there exist satisfactory
ptexion of film -house preeentration. agreements between the union and all
Figure le now up to about 118,000.CK0 a local emote
year. Weber believed can be upped
another 114,000,000 this year and hopes
to be able to push It much higher than
that eventually.

New Det. Dance Promotion
DETROIT, Oct. 1. - New SatUrday

Men Swing Club will be Inaugurated
at Masonic Temple Drill Hall October 22
or 29, using big name bands. Capacity
of ball el 4.000. making for the biggest
dance promotion this city 11.&11 seen.
Bands will be booked thru the Mike
Falk office. Two undisclosed Detroiter,
are reported to be back of the promo-
tion as "angels- as well as active man-
ager".

Scott's First in Person
NEM YORK_ Oct. I -Raymond Scott

and his quintet start their first location
job at Le Mirage here October 7. Marks
the outfit's first appearance other than
on radio or screen. Scott. set by Colum-
bia Artists' Bureau. ircess in for an in.
deSnite engagement.

510 1191.1), fen story shooing how Ella
Fitzgerald helped Chick Webb. with
Mildred Batley moaning just as much
to Red NOT YO. planted in Collier's by Al
Wilder. publicist at Moe Gale office. New
York.

The Height of Sumpin'
:.;:sNEAPOLIS. Oct. 1. - Neill

'now our rein nor sleet nor hell net}
.top the mailman on his daily
rounds. But Horace Iteldt can top
that democistration of Intestinal for-
titude. Even a train wreck couldn't
atop the lieidt Wheedlers from their
scheduled appearance at the Orphe-
urn here. En route the rattler met
with a bit of an accident which left
several cars plied up In a eery un-
conventional position. But the boys.
altho they missed the fleet show,
played to over 125.000 people during
the engagement. to gross more than
425.000.

Heidt capitalleed on the wreck
with a clever promotion piece. Used
a postcard with pie of the wreck
and the Information that a little
thing like that can't stop the outfit
from breaking records.

N. 0. Local Ends
Suit Against MCA

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 1.-With agree-
ment by Music Corp. of America and
the local St. Charles Hotel to "book thru
the local mune-tans' union three months
of the year." George Pipttone. musicians'
prezy. withdrew a court suit flied by the
union against the agency several months
ego. Union brought suit originally to
restrain the hotel from txecte.g exclu-
sively thru Music Corp. as an outgrowth
of charges lodged against Dick Abbott
for playing the hotel stand allegedly
under the fixed union scale.

Pending settlement of atilt. hotel em-
ployed laminas Pinkey Videcoviteh for
the part four month. and will retain
this ark thru local affiliation for an-
other month, more than fulfilling the
three-month agreement. Hotel further
agrees to fulfill union requirement. in
paying the 10 per cent above state on
all future MCA bookings.

Denny Gets CRA Release
CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-Story appearing in

an earlier teaue of The Billboard that
Jack Denny was leaving Consolidated
Radio Artists to link up with Music
Corp. of America was continued here
this week. Settlement was an amicable
one, reached during a conference be-
tween Chants E. Green, CRA prez, and
the maestro. Denny Was released from
his CRA contract on paying the office
81,440 duo on back comtraoltoro.

Wilcox Open Year Round
As R. Sherman Shutters

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct 1.-A local
landmark for traveling bands end danc-
leg fans. the Roger Sherman Ballroom.
unwaxea its polished floor. Manager
Thomas Murphy has turned his terp
tavern into a bowling alley. As  result.
the Wilcox Dance Pavilion. usually shut-
tering for the fall and winter Actaeon,
will remain open year round. Manager
Dave Millen. uses his own and local
bands for the week days and plans to
bolster the ballroom with r.amea for
Sunday nights.

Wish Ful f il 1 asent
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. le -

Benny Goodman satisfied an ambi-
tion he has nursed since he begun
his cigaret commercial when he
turned the tables on Den Paul. WDAP
announcer. during an air impromptu.

Paul read bent asking the swing
mimetic, queattons retarding music
.red inualcIane for nine minutes when
Benny suddenly interrupted. droppra
his script and started firing one
limey after another at the announcer
in fast MICOM11.0A. The young spieler
groped about several seconds and
resettled his composure only after
Goodman was alloyed from the studio.

Trio Awing master later said lir
realized an urge to disregard formal-
ity, scrtpt and other details and "let
my hair down naturally for the hell
of It and that he was glad be go:
It out of his soetem.

Rhythm Rodeo and
Dorsey Gross 69C

KANSAS CITY, Aloe Oct. 1.-Jimmy
Dorsey and four youthful but accom-
plished university bands from this area
proved almost colossal attractions Friday
night in Municipal Auditorium as a Ju-
bitesta attraction, as evidenced by the
16140 greet at the box office. Admish
was 30 oenta a head, and lencoln 0.
Dickey. general manager, counted 8.000
kids In the crowd, making it the largest
and most spectacular terp event ever
held In the leaseve corner.

Doney's Band was making its Mittel
appearance here and went big. harper
In the evening Matt Bettor's Kansas
State College Ork won first place in 
"rhythm rodeo and battle of bands"
stated by Tom Drake. looal booker.
Louse Kuhn, Kansas University; Eldon
Jones. Missouri University. and Red
Blackburn, University of Kansas city,
finished in that order. Doraey and an
applause meter served as judge*.

The Awing battle wee held one night
atter Benny Goons:an left the city.
Ocodrnares $22,000 week at the Pox Tow-
er Theater shattered all previous marks.
Also at the Jubilesta, among nationally
noted acts, were Jimmy Otter. Rudy
Vallee. the Homier Hot Shots and two
local pit bands- Only the Dorsey and
Vieth* bands were profitable.

GREAT BEND. Kan.. Oct. I.-Bill Bur-
ton. who recently left Rockwell -O'Keefe
to serve as personal manager for Jimmy
Dorsey, confirmed reports appearing tit
precious issues of The Billboard that the
band le Leaving that booking office for
the Music Corp. of America banner.
While Burton would not commit himself
on details. he admitted that the switch
will be effected within the next fort-
night.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Admitting a rift
between Jimmy Dorsey and his booking
office, Tommy Rockwell, Rockwell -
0 -Keefe pow. declared that an iron-
bound contract precludes any possibility
of the band lead -re breaking away. Dor-
sey's prime peeve is that the agency
booked his brother Tommy, a Music
Corp, of America band. into the Hotel
New Yorker here while he has to tour
the tank towns.

Bestor Battles It Alone as
Calendar Floors Johnny Hamp

CHATTANOOGA. Oct. I. -The "battle
music" planned as a feature last

Friday of the Nations! Chicarrieuga
Celebration turned into a rather one-
Idtd affair when Johnny Ramp failed
to turn up at Memorial Auditorium and
Don Bestor had to 'fight" It out with
himself. It was quite a tribute to Bettor
when no one took advantage of an an-
nounceenent that money would be re-
funded at the box office.

More than 2.300 persons made a gate
of over 42.000. Dancers paid $2 per
couple, box seats sold at 62 par and
spectators pied 75 cents each for the
privilege. Band concert preceded the
dance and Bestor doubled up on all
duties.

Some 12 hours later Johnny Hemp or -
rived on the scene of "battle" and was

amazed to find that the dance was on
a Friday night rather than Saturday as
he had thought. Grabbing his contract,
he trellised his militate too late.

"I wouldn't bare had It happen for
the world.- Ramp explained. "We
thought It was Saturday night ea we
didn't check out of our Louisville hotel
until late Frictay. making a leisurely trip
to Chattanooga. It's the first time in
Id years that I've ever had such a
mix-up"

At the dance Begot further displayed
real sportsmanship in announcing to
the assemblage that he knew Johnny
Ramp well and assuring them that there
had been either a misunderstanding or
an accident and that Johnny would not
deliberately fan to appear.

ASCAP Board
Evades Issues

First fall meeting routine
-classification committee
still quiescent

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. -First meeting of
the board of directors of Acnerteaz
Society of Composers. Authors and Pub-
lishers since last June took pee* Thurs-
day (29) and resulted in nothing more
than  routine Miscues -ton of matters
that have accumulated from the deferred
Kummer meetings. according to John G.
Paine. general manager of the Society.

It hoe been understood that one of
the primary points to be taken up at
the conclave was the question of recatel-
trent publishers regarding the renewal
pacts sent out by ASCAP a couple of
weeks ago. Membership agreements still
have until December 31. I0e10, to run,
but the Society wants to dispose of this
matter in order to work on the problem
of renewals with the broadcasting sta-
tions. Understood that several pubs.
notably Robbins, were squawking about
the renewal 10 -year period. but Pair,
asserted that no official protest hail
been received by the Society to date.
and further that none to expected_ He
said that of 1.100 renewal, sent out.
more than 800 have been received duty
stetted.

Question of finding a new method of
cessaincation of pubUshers was not
touched upon at lest week's meeting,
aitho this' is a particularly sore spot in
the ASCAP structure right new. Last
spring a special committee was ap-
pointed to study the situation and to
attempt to devise some system which
would meet with majority approval. The
committee has not met since it was
appointed. summer vacation. and bun -
nest tripe having been the deterrent
factor, according to Paine. Now that the
summer is over there are no more def
mite plans forthcoming as to an eventual
get-together of the committee. Paine
claiming that It will meet "soon"

Vallee's Sock 4 -SC in Neb.
OMAHA, Oct. I.-Sponsored by Ak-

Saz-Ben. Nebraska booster organization.
Rudy Vallee grossed a high SC500 last
Monday on hia solo stand at Ak-Sar-Ben
Coliseum. Offered an hour-long vaude
*bow in addition to dancing. and 5,500
persons in attendance made It peewit -
°ally a sellout. Ducats peddled at 80
cents In advance. et at the gate and 58
cents extra for the reserved seat section.

Harlem No Go for Vallee!
CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-Rudy Vallee had a

bloomer in his Omega Psi Fie Fraternity
affair at the Eighth Regiment Armory
here last week when he pulled only 1.253
with 307 people for the night. The date
was a race dame In the Negro district
and wee preceded by little advertising.
Admnaion was only 85 cent.. and while
Valk* was sat thru the CRA °Moe. band
leader is reported to stand the loss.
Played the full evening end staged the
show in the spot, which has a capacity
of /several thousand. Ito reward in-
cluded a couple of tennis racquets re-
sented by Mrs. Joe Louis, wile of tbn
ring champ.

Lake Breeze Pier Shutters
BUCKEYE LAKE. 0., Oct. 1.-Lake

Breeze Pier. managed by "Dore Perkins.
calla it a sear.on October 7 with Rudy
Vallee. Ballroom has been operating
week -ends mance the regular season
closed Labor Day. Perkins reported a
satisfactory summer In face of slow be:
generally in Eastern and Central Ohio
amusement parks.

Spokane Spots Unshutter
SPOKANE. Wash Oct. 1. - Garden

Dancing Palace ushered in the new aea
son with Del Yencion RA house bend.
Policy call* for old-time dancing Calm
weekly, with Al's Old-TIneers on deck_
DesertHotel's Roundup Room got start-
ed again with Don Casey on the steno.
Natatorium Park Ballroom canto* on
with traveling tootlers.
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Lincoln Ballroom
Ops in Price War

LZNOOLN. Neb.. Oct. 3.--Priee cutting
o going to got under way with a ven-
geance now after the break made by R.

Pauley. of 'Turnpike Casino. Pauley
Its. Erin LIVIA itted 111 $1 -per -couple rate
and barred stags for a Icing time. Prin-
cipal competition has come from the
pis -Hoe. operated by Matt Kobalter, and
King's Ballroom. managed by Harry
Xing. both going at two bites per.

buolness took a slump a week ago. so
paisley booked Hank Halsted (1-2). On
Sunday (2) ho opened the doors free
tor the first halt hour and then charged
taro bits per person to the later consera.

is is the !lost time Lincoln has ever
n a name band offered to the public

r such a deal. It la expected to be
be signal for some ballroom flurries.
airy toys the next move la up to

la-efor and King's: that when they de -
e to more the soak up. heel

uplicate.

VC Gets "Soya'
NEW YORK. Oct 1.-Bregmon. Voce*
nd Conn publishing Roes' Town, by

.1. Herrin. featured In the current
sa. tour of the Boys' Town A Capella

Coon Song has no connection with
the MGM dim of the same name_

RAND
and his

ORCHESTRA
Permanent Address

300 W. 49th St.,
New York City.

The
BILTMORE

OYs and their
ORCHESTRA

431.rtintf, 24th Weet
LA SALLE ROTEL. Crticargo.

ert.t. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. sec.

**The Smiling Maestro fa on
the Afr."

CEA ITFEDS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Nowona

Personal Appearance
Tour

rectica:
CONSOLIDATED StA010 ARTISTS. INC,it Rotkottlier Plata. New York. H. Y.

EDDIE PAUL
AND HIS ORCIIESTRA

II n LIFil  ionreer
II 741841 Reach. COordcost I no

".. 80401T. WO AR.
and Gown, Cleveland.

_Ottowara italhworn-,er Din. or &Meat OlfermartIcn Corrstuas lest.
w

FRANK NOSE°.VIA Torturer Oder.,
14 etaa Sumo, 014nrela .41. 0.

Gefhaan Gab

TMbeen having It hot and heavy
birdie buzzes that JAN GARBER

with his booking °Moe because of his
second addling to a amilar-styled syn-
copator. . . TOMMY DORSEY adds a
fourth slip -slider to his band, adding
trombonist Elmer Stnithers from Osole
Nelson's crew. . . . Trumpeter LOUIE
(KING) GARCIA has a 14 -piece combo
In rehearsal hall. . . . Aside to JOE
CILASER--after hearing LOUIE ARM-
STRONG sermonizing Seedrack on the
Decors desk.. PAUL WHITEWAN is de-
xtrous of sachem parttelpattng In eta
Carnegie Hell concert this Christman
night for the revival of Clershwin's one -
act opey. 135th Street Coronet ma.g
will portray CAB CALLOWAY In a yarn
by-lined by Robert W. Marks. . . . Plant
is credited to NED WILLIAMS. who did
as much for DUKE PZLINGTON In a
frotune testae sonic years back_ . . .
DICK GARDE has taken over the per -
eon.) mazia.gement of Will Osborne's
crew. . . It's the 47th wedding arm!
for JOE (A?kt) WEBER_

The Eastern Stands
RON PERRY. added to the R -OK

roster. locates at Hotel DuPont. Wil-
mington. Del. . . . office has also taken
on HOWARD JACOBS_ . . . DEL. DAVIS
makes the music at Bertrand island
Cm:no. Lake Hopatcong, N. J. . . . AL
JAHNS opens the 30th at Providence
Biltmore Hotel . . . In Boston. GLEN
MILLER takes orer the stand at Moe -
land -State Ballroom. and WOODY HER-
MAN at Rayrnore Ballroom foe the neat
two October weeks . . . to New York
State, PRANICIE AND JOHNNIE got
holdover ticket at Hocheetor's Segamore
Hotel good 'tit mid -November; LW.=
LAYNE lingers an New Year's Day at
Crocitto's Rev.aurant, South Beach.
Staten Island: GRAY OORDON locates
at Syracuse Hotel. Beret -use: BUDDY
RELYEA takes his stand at Lenox nes-
taurant. Troy. and. for the Albany scene.
DON BERTOR takes In four weeks at
New Kenmore Hotel. NEIL GOLDEN
cots the call at DeWitt Clinton Hotel.
and JACK DRUMMOND starts an indof
stay at Igo's Taproom.

The Western Stands
JOE VENUTI takes in the October

month at Detrolt's Book-Cadlnac
.. CLAUDE HOAGLAND locates,

this week at Milwaukee Athletic Club.
... TED TRAVERS gets the call at Cin-
cinnati's Old Vienna Restaurant . . and
treiltddl the river on the Kentucky border,
Beverly Hills Country Club has OZZIE
NFLSON to follow DEAN HUDSON on
the 28th. with TED LEWIS set for the
after . . . PRENCHY GRAVFOLTER
takes orer the stand this week at Cocoa-
nut Cleave, Minneapolle and at the mune
city's tnoollet Hotel, LAN! MeINTIRE
takes in a four-woeker starting the 20th.

. . In Omaha, SOUTHERN GENTLE-
MEN ORCHESTRA linger all the 27th,
and PAUL SABIN opens Prides at Chez
Pares EMIL VELAZCO opens an indef
stay November 10 at Madura'. Danoe-
tend. Harnmorsa. Tnd. . . . JIMMY LOSS
locates at Hotel Nelson. Rockford, Ill

. . LANG THOMPSON opens Friday at
Hotel Muehlabach. Kansas City, Mo., and
Is already set to return next summer
to enrollee Beach Club, Virginia Beach.
Vs. ... HENRY G. MORRIS In Chicago
shopping aroond for  band to preen-.
the now 685.000 dining room at Rico
Hotel. Houston. scheduled to light up
next month. .

The Southern Stands
RED NICHOLS playa the not two Oc-

tober weeks at Show Boat. lot
Worth. Tex.... HENRY pussc hits the
Dallas territory next month for the solo
stands . . . BABE LAUNCY and her
Rhythm Sweethearts locate at Tozer-
kanst. Ark. . . . BENNY STRONG, at
Lautsrllicls Browri Hotel, adds ROSALIND
MARQUIS for the song selll... Baker
Hotel. Dallas. gets XAVIER OtJGAT mld-
Noventber . . . ED HOWELL locates for
an rade/ ported at Buena Vista, Biloxi.
Misaa . . ERSKINE HAWKINS returns
to his original stomping grounds No-
vember 14 and 15 in ruocalocoa.
he started hie llama State Collegians at
that college campus four rex. ago . .

the exclusive and Private Capital City
Club. Atlanta, where the rallhon,buclei
sip and snook. has GERRY OERARD and
his Lazy River Rhythm . . . EDDIE

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

CAMDEN takes in a fortnight at Louts-
villea Crystal Terrace. with JACK
COFFEY taking over the 13th . . and
in Lexington. Ky.. TONY SALAMACK lo-
catets this week for an tndef period at the
Blue Mesdow Club . . . ANSON WEEKS
replace' LITTLE JACK LITTLE at Roose-
velt Hotel, New Orleans. on the tem.
with ABE LYMAN following for a sim-
ilar period November 30..

Pitt Patter
JIMMIE GAMBLE opens this week at

Lincoln Torrsee. arid HARRY CANDUI.LO
at the Now Penn Club stand . JACK
WALTON, former ealdt. with Herman
Middleman, builds a band foe Hotel
Schenley ... EARL MELLON. who opens
next Tuesday at Coral Gables Club.
Lanateig. Mich. comes here Remember 4
to follow Tommy Tucker at Bill Green'so
Casino . . . DON BRUCE. former Pit: -
radio coluersnest. becomes personal rep
for ROY ItrarDILICKS and his Royal
Hawaiian Ork . . JIMMY PEYTON
draws another 53 -week holdover. at Plaza
Hotel; TRAK MOHLER lingers nt Nixon
Gee: RUCHGE MORTON bolds over et
Anchorage Itesteurant. and SHORTY
BANKS. sepia swingoute are filling out
their fourth year at Ada Frew's suburban
Eoergreen Osrdena .. elsewhere In the
Penn State MEL CROCKER carries on at
Auld Hotel. Washington . . . HOWARD
GALE, Harrisburg maestro and a Cave
for all of Governor Matteis parties. grabs
off the Dere:xi-Atte Boll en Maly on the
28th ... HENRY PATRICK. air troubadour
nt Pbilly'a WIP, has built a band for
his balladeering. debuting at the town's
20th Century Tavern.

Notes Off the Coif
up IN Canocia. LES HOPK/NS and his

Mellonsustc open this week for the
winter at Chateau Molester. Ottawa.
Ont.... his la a Lombardo -styled bend
and rightly, since Len hails from Lon-
don, Chit. Guy's point of origin . . .

BERT NIOSI. Canada's *wing master.
gives the downbeats at ?islets Royale,
Toronto . . . our own swing muter.
BENNY GOODMAN, alternate., between
Chicago's Aragon and Trianon ballrooms
for the October 7 week . . . HOWARD
LeROY rounds out sax months and eta!
carrica on at Arcadia Club. St. Cheeses,
III.... and after four months at Hotel
Casper. Caspar. Wyo, GENE MILLER
and hie Musical Millers draw en lode!
holdover ticket . and ro We send our
cuffs to the cleaners.

Storm Kayos Spots
In N. E. Territory

BOSTON. Oct. 1. --This section took a
terrific beating from last week's hurri-
cane, with the Juzie Edwards office.
Interstate Orchestras, Inc., the hardest
hit. Ballroom at Csahnuue's Park. Ports-
mouth. It. I., was a total loss: Linty
Brooks Ott had been set for the week.
Joyland Ballroom. Woonsocket. It. I..
lent part of its roof, damage estirneteel
at 510,000; Tony Cotter waft set Totem
Polo Ballroom. Norumbege Park. Au-
burndale. Masa., weak spared property
damage, but 66 fallen trees mode en-
trance to tbo place impossible: Bill
Murillo slated for that week -end. Jimmy
Walsh sus out of a Job at Whatom Perk.
Fitchburg, place datnollelted by the
steam.

Newly operated Fred Freeman Ocean-
vlew (formerly Spanish Gables) at Re.
titre Beach_ Mass., canceled band night
of the storm. Two other Freetr.an ball-
rooms. Riverview and Lyonhurst. re-
ceived slight damage.

Edwards believes within four weeks
booking. will be back to normal, despite
the destruction. Season, he says, atoned
oft with indications of a big year.

FRED W. 1.1111NISACH. national secre-
tary of American Federation of Muai-
clans. goes to Milwaukee October 2 to
address a conference of the WLeCOCSS111
State Musteisna' Association, About I45
delegates from musicians' locals Ulna.
out the State are szpootoo to attend.

with
"Music in the
Southern tyle"

* *
Now 9th Week

SAGAMORE HOTEL
li,xheser. N. Y.

Aisnagevi.nt
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Personal Rep. BILLY AUSTIN.

LANG THOMPSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring

WARGIIE 11XAPP
"CAPTIVATING CO-ED OF SONG"

lust Concluded Season at
BON AIR COUNTRY CLUB 11

Wheeling.
,Heard Nightly on WCN-M8S)

Opening October 7
MUEHLEBACH HOTEL

Ksitsrs City
(Broadcasting Oyer WI:0AF. The

Kansas City Star Station'
Personal 13;rection: BERT GERVIS, 12 W. 72d Street, New York.

BALLROOM & NIGHT CLUB OPERATORS
YOUR DANCERS DESERVE THE REST

Try SUNSET DANCE WAX
Notre could ix tincr regrrdltes prIrte. Goes
warn. No avit. no gun, no grit. Cersialrrs
Floors. Cleans as it grolnkeet Used enrclutiwely

Tr4non Clitrettod. 0.

twice as far. 22222 Hall as muck es °rot...we
evetytileiNg goad lot hard or soft wood Dante

In Anorka's tools Ss-eec sp.}, ineuding

TRY AT LEAST 5 LB.
S LB. DRUM 32c LB. OR

10 " 30c " SENO FOR FREE SAMPLE.
25 " 28c "
50 "

F. 0. 8.
25c

FACTORY SUNSET DANCE WAX CO.
c-Aitizoir-L'rOWN. PA.
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The Reviewing Stand
Sammy Kayc

(Reviewed at Palm Room of motel Com-
modore, New York)

VTrim a million -buck tag -line to his
swing and sway syllogism and mu-

ne ear -marked by stylized song -title
singing. nommy Keys make, hts metro-
politan debut for denten here. HU
coining had been heralded since early
spring and the enthusteatic response of
first -night throngs augurs a long tenure
far his tootling here.

While the band leans strongly on the
saccharine Ode for radio and records.
the swing and sway being strictly pro.
motional. Kaye pulled a pleasant surprtee
by changing the pace with lively tempos
and even rumbas. Arrangements ere

ituss Morgan
(Rerieiccd at Paradise Restaurant.

Nets, York)
ORGAN, as feature of the clubn fall
revue. blossoms out as a versatile

entertainer. The show gives Morton a
big build-up. He's spotted as the ernesee
and grabs the opening number spotlight
by singing, talking and !WO waltzing a
couple of showgirls around. In other
worda, he turns Juvenile on us. Later
on in the revue he's spotted at the piano
in a !dot:neigh t production number. Hr
doesn't aing well or charm his audience
with words. but the surprise of seeing
him turn entertainer is strong enough
to carry him that the show nicely.

The band Keen (16 meni dishes out
music that is easy on the ears-whatsmooth, following a familiar Twat nr- --no-with the sweet violins and muted brass!and carry plenty urge foe spirited step-

ping on the polished floor.
Instrumentation is orthodox. using

four saxes, three brass and three rhythm.
Kaye makes for a person tale front, OCOA
sionallo dropping the baton for a rub -
tome clarinet chorus Apart from their
cone! ensemble playing_ hand la strong on
singing side. Tommy Ryan. Charlie Wil-
son and Jimmy Brown. Individually and
collectively as the Three Barons. handle
the sung -selling sasignenent. Have nice-
ly pitched voices and good enough dic-
tion. Rat of the bend are also devoted
to laryngeal Unleastngs for the awing
choir singing. No fern decor and. sur-
prisingly. not missed

It all adds up to toe -tapping but
plenty tuneful music. They go It long
way toward satisfying the dancers. and
that's what *num* Orodenker.

Lang Thompson
(Rtrietord at Ron Air Country Club.

Whetetng, nt.)
AYEAR -OLD organization that le
making headway with an aceoptable

style of meet. soothing music dispensed
by a bunch of good anisictans. Thomp-
son is a personable La Sadie, lad whocan toot a trumpet, slide a trombone,
tickle the ivories and play the accordion.
He Ant fronted a 10 -piece outfit around
the University of Illinois campus and
later added two men_ giving him en
leatrumentation of three !Ware, three
tenor ear. throe brass and three rhythm.

Arrangements stack up as soft corn.
poaltioms of the current and end hits. It
le mate that is both danceable and
easy en the eardrums. A inewripent
trade -mark, noticeable after a few shots.
IS a blending four -bar introduction of
his theme song. You Darlin', at the be-

n ginning of each tune. Another band
asset is the vocalizing of Margie Knapp.
a striking personality kid in mid -Icons
Who socks away with a good voice and
tine delivery. Soiagstreas is both a vocal
and physical domination.

Library includes waltzes, rumbas, tan-
gos, awing tunes In dance tempos and
a few novelty number. adapted for
either band or show seasoone. Outfit
should do well In spots looking for good
music, noticeable by the absent* of
blaring. llonigberg.

Val Olman
(Rer(eucd at Relmont Plaza Hotel,

New York)
OLlstAti-S Bond opened the Glom Hat

Room of the Belmont Plaza Hotel
when it debuted under Hits matmge-
ment a year ago. Now he's back for a
couple of weeks.

Olman is a tall, presentable young
fellow who fiddles stele fronting his
eight -man bond. The band is a typical
hotel band-It plays sweet stuff, pep-
ping up as the evening wears on and
the customers get flightier. The music
Is not partlettlarly distinctive. Rather,
It is danceable and is not hard to listen
to.

Young. brunet Patti Morgan Is the
vocalist. As with most band canaries,
abe can't rue above the band but does
het Job of relieving the straight music
and providing feminine fluff nicely.

Denis.

For Additional
Band Reviews

Turn to the review imetton of the
Night Club -Vaudeville Department
for additional reviews of bands play-
ing mode houses, niteries and hotels.

section spreading the schmaltz-and
Morgan himself fronts, taking turns at
nay piano, violin and trombone. Gloria
Whitney. attractive brunet. is the band
vomits*.

Morgan is getting the main portion of
the publicity and advertising the club
Is getting. Denis.

Dick Jurgcns
(Reviewed at Aragon Ballroom, Chicago)

TilLS ex -collegiate trumpet -tooter has
set up a strong outfit since emerg-

ing from the hulls of learning, an ork that
proves to be a natural for the claimants.
Bend pork.s ta terrine wallop from the
thoemenahip angle, with a repertoire 01
no. el ty iserengementa capably executed by
ail the members. Tense among these when
caught were pianist Ronnie Kemper and
guitareatrummer fiddle Howard In a coco-
otr menl version of Shad Fry.

lloya prove to be a versatile ork on the
Caries PAW!, library loaded with good pop
arrangements and extra sweet waltzes.
Instrumentation Includes Ave rhythm,
lust brass and four sax_ Ithytlun section
has two acts of Ivories plus  celeste
which Is used to good advantage. Swing
without the blasting of the brumes la the
forte cn the Jurgens stand, and a lot of
crtocentioe woven Into the arrangements
snake for a novel yet well-rounded musical
product. With all its novelty and !snow-
menehm, however, this band Is nal es-
sentially for the dance cored. giving out
si smooth tempo, adaptable for both Wines
ond plain straights.

Jurgens is a personable front man and
evidently wins friends easily. judging front
the autograph bugs giving him the onIce.
Eddie Howard pipes the straight and
sat et vocals in a distinctive deep.throated
manner and also wins the plaudits of the
mob.

Summing up, the band. tho perhaps
not what would be called a technical
roosiciarts' troolker outfit, has all the In-
gotenenta from the angle of the stub -
holder. Humphrey.

Billy Brooks
(Berland at Riverview Ballroom.

Quincy, Mats.)
IT WAS four years ago that Billy Brooks

decided on s musical career while a
student at University of North Carolina.
His prevent combo, the fourth since col-
legiate stompinge. dotes on novelty and
musteinnehip with plenty on the show-
manship ball. Band performs much on
the Horace Heidi pattern, dishing out the
sweet and awing for dancers, and has 'em
crowding around the apron to hear and
see the novelty interludes.

Inetrumennabon, interpreting t h e
Woody Canteen arrangement*. Include
four wax, two brass and four rhythm.
Lads double Addle and accordion but
need a better brass balance.

Brooks is a born showman, knowing
the pulse -beatings of the dancing crowd.
Is sincere and ambitious. his own manner
reflected in the conduct of the entire
band. When not waving the wand, plays
sex or fiddle or lends his voice to a vocal
threesome.

Apart from the many glee club offet-
Inge, solo singing is in the keeping of
Prances Garrett. who gives the barolthell
pretty setting and piping, and Jack
Bryson. null -fiddler Bryson steps down
for the sweet songs. Paine.

Noble Sissle
Ilecuteseed at Fairyland Ballroom,

/Camas City)
QISSLE knows the menthe of ehowinrin-
nn ship ac do few other Negro wand
wielders of the current crop.

iland's Mot impression is bad, however.

2iteet-772usic feac)eits
(For Week Rotting October

Sales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Mimic Corp. Inc.. are not
Included, due to the exclusive /selling
agreement with a number of pub-
lishers. Acknowledgment Is made to
Mayer Music Corp.. Music Sales Corp
and Ashley Music Supply Co.. of New
York: Lyon dt Healy: Carl Fischer.
Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co. and
Western Book and Stationary Co., of
Chicago.

roos
Iasi Wk Yu* RI.

I 1. rye Got a Potketful of
Dreams

2 2. Alexander's ItssgtIme Band
8 3. Change Partners
3 4. A -Ticket A-Tesket

6. When Mother Nature Sings
Her Lullaby

4 0. I've Clot a Date With a
Dream

7 7. So Help Me
II 8. Small Fry

0. Now It Can Be Told
IS 10. What Ooea On Hese!
10 11. There's a Faraway Look in

Your Etc.- 13. Lambeth Walk- 13. Garden of the Moon
13 14. I'm Gonna Lock My Heart
34 15. Stop Beatles' 'Round the

Mulberry Buell

Off the Records
By M. H. ORODENKER

Cershwla Memorial Alberti
IT IS en uncomplinuntray commentary

on human frailties that all too often
we rush into monument building. And
then aft back sadly as we see It collect
an unusual compliment of moss. For
some mysterious reason, perhaps they
became panicky when we reported that
Paul Whiteman wits preparing a simnel*
tribute for a rival waxwork_ the Victor
Red Seal label has rushed to print a
Gersliwtn Memorial Album. And we
venture to say they will alt back
as they ace It collect an unusual compli-
ment of dust.

(See OFF THE RECORD on page 57)

Gershwin Estate $341,089
NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Tto tote George

Gershwin left a gross rotate of 6430R4*
and a net estate $341,065', with his
mother, Mrs. Rose Gershwin. the sole
beneficiary. the composer haring died
intestate. The figurers were mane public
this week after a ton:Ater-tax appraisal
was filed 141 Surrogates' Court. The
residuary value of his works was ap-
praised at $50,125, with Rhapsody in
Blue valued at $20,000 and rated as
being of the greatest value to the estate.
An American In Paris was appraised at
e5.000: Of Thee I Sing acore. 34.000, and
the Concerto In F., 61.750. Performing
rights to the opera Porgy and Best were
hated on of only "nominal interest" to
the estate. Henry SpIteer. of Cbappell.
stating In an affidavit that separate
numbers of She opera will probably sell
to small quantities for years. Seme was
valued at $230.

The music stands are faded and battered.
The man also ate guilty of sloppy appear -
anon the red jackets they wear looking
very much like the ones worn by Corn-
wallis' gents in the Revolutionary War.
Many of the instruments look as if they
had gone thru the name campaign.

The k:ck comes when Sisele stamps his
feet. shrugs a shoulder, nods his Way
head and starts his boys to rolling. They
don't swing. They play dimmable mu is
and never lose sight of the melody, Sid-
ney (Pops) Beohet. vet soprano sax and
clarinet artist, takes care of Virtually all
solos. the he can't read a note_ Singers
are Billy Banks, a tenor who is socko as
a comedian when he lull singing ballads,
and Edith Wileon. buxom gal who fame
beet with renditions of the blues. Banks
is the better. lie has a swell yoke and
employs smart thou-mans/tip to ring the
bell every time.

As a sideline attraction. Slane stands
by to allow Lkobet to direct a flashy eye-
piece rhythm combo. grouped about the
mike up front. The turn goes big every
time. A floor show also is a Simla fea-
ture, band boys dancing, singing and
cavorting in general to make an informal
vaude offering. The band Is low on ap-
pearance, strong on danceability and
spectacular in regard to showmanship.

Dexter.

Music Items

Donaldson, Rose
Place a Third Song

WALTER DONALDSON placed the
nY third song he's written with Billy

Rose this fall with liregman. Voce* A:
Conn. Title is You Look Good to Me,

. . Ben Oakland and Sammy Lerner
get publication for Everybody's Lanyto
!no freers Kenner and Ruby. . . . Irving
Berlin offices are getting a thorn going-
over. traneforived from their drab brown
to a sparkling blue and gray paint Job.

. Morton Gould conducted four of hie
original compete In a first performance
on WOR this week. Works are Lullaby
to a New Born Lore, Robot, Continental
Serenade and Anse/Icon Sympltoneite In
Three Movements. Mills Music Is the
publisher for all of Gould's effort*. , ,

Ralph Rainger departed momentarily
from his aretiatorned role of hit tune
composer to do the undersoortne music
for Bing Crosby's Parts Honeymoon lie
wrote the amomplinying music after
lengthy research Into Balkan folk songs.
and the moult wilt be heard thru 8.13108t
three -fourths of the film.

Frederick Itotlander and Prank Lereaser
added a third song to the two they
have already written for the Claudette
Colbert plc. Haze. Star warbled their
/Ono Darling, and Zeta so well that
another one was requested_ boys turning
out nen the Stespidat Girl in the Chase.
. . . Robbins is readying a 'sequel
(something new In music) to A-Tteket
A -Tasks!. called I Found Of y Yellow
Basket. Same combo responsible for the
current hit will work on the follow-up.

Swing On for Old Paducah
NEW YORK, Oct- 1e-Tbe wax face

tortes are getting set to cash in on the
approaching football season and its at-
tendinit menrith spirit by releming 
bumper crop of recordings of college
songs. Dick Powell, Sammy Kaye and
Larry Clinton have waxed several school
tunes, and even the assingeroms are
getting that collegiate touch. Clinton
has a Victor Mao called Dodging the
Destn. and 0=10 Nelson cut soma/One
called Stoned's' at the Stadium. Ito
more Savoy or Divorcee stuff apparently.

Exclusive Gets Powell-
Whitcup Paradise Score

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Prank Kelton,
Exclusive Music ventral cnanseer, is get-
ting set to do a thorn job on the score
for the new Paradise Restaurant floor
show, prtersong Wednesday (22). Songs.
by Teddy Powell and Leonard Whiteup.
Include I Can't Say It Too Many Times,
Rine Night. The Jitteroo and Annetta.
Kelton expects great things from the
moire, and he's also confident of a new
Duke Fnlington number being released
by the firm. Prelude to a Kies.

Brown Readies B'way Show
NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Lew Brown Ls

back from Hollywood on a leave of ob
score from the 20th Century -Pox amebas
to work on the book. lyrics' and music
of a musical comedy he plans to produce
here about Christmas. Show ha. been
a year In the making but so far tacks
a title. Brown tie-up with 20th Century
will probably give that studio first lien
on the plc rights.

DUDLEY WILSON. prat of the 8poitsum
musicians' union, has been admitted to
the Washington State Bar Association.

Siiird
POSTERS
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BOOTH
Monday Evening, Sept. 25,

DAME NATURE
A ctay by AnGe Urabeaci. adapted by Patricia

Conroe. Directed by Worthington Mew.
Settings designed by Norris Houghton built
by Vail Coentruchon Co. Abe Kum,' and
Martin Fontana, and painted by Robert Borg.
men Studlot. Pons agent. Joseph HeIdt.
Stage Manager. John Haggett, Assistant
time manaser, foto. O'Connor. Presented
ey tM Thanler Guild, Inc,

max Thomas Coffin Cooke
titer,  Sehoortny Chalet Benin
Second SchoolcoY frectsrick Wanes
Inert Schoolboy Edwin Mills
Condone Edwin Cooper
oonor Harry Irvine
Leone Perrot

Faridet
Las Han

Ardre Onto Mont .gm.nery Cliff
Salton toW,

Peter
lenses

Footh Schootoy Peter Miner
Hanna Kathryn Grill
Marie Croce Matthews
Madame Benue Jessie Royce Landis
lasnoeur &mac Onsiow Stevens
(nen Lucien Forreit Orr
Pan Maractul Wilton Graff

Tern Pity Takes Piste in Pads. Time the
Preterit.

ACT I-The Sono of Leonle Perron a Mom-
InApril. ACT It-The Library of the

Brisac Home,  Decernber Afternoon. ACT
nen-The Shop of Leans Perrot. Weeks
Later.

The Theater Guild, that stern old
fortress on and *noon became discon-
certingly Juvenile and sentimental at the
dawn of its 21st ertibectiption arson. and
cn Monday night, to start its theatrical
Tear. preaerated a hoke-filled. gentle,
nenrtovarrelng and on occasion surpete-
ingly Intelligent concoctIon adapted by
Patricia Collinge from the French of An.
dee Eltrabease. It Is called Dome Nature,
and it deals with the 1:Mutations of a
pen of sornewhet confased youngsters
who become parents at the ripe old age
of IS. Possibly In order to avoid shatter-
ing the grins caul determined intellec-
nudism of the home donJon.keep, the
Guild presented it at the Booth Theater.

Done Nature, it may as well be said at
the oration la no great shakes as a play.
It Is filled with Grade A. aged-tn-tbe-
wend, over -ripe hokum (given spurious
new angle,' and slant', by the surface
-modernity" of the see of Its phi:nett,
axle). and it has a second not that seems,
except for a few scattered momenta of
isolated effect, a total lose. But, on the
ether hand. Its writing le filled with
tenderness and grace. it has a warmly
htnnan and sympathetic knowledge of
its characters, and It offers en urbane.
intustng, understanding approach. Tbe
last net. despite Its hokum. Is engaging
and Immensely effective.

The story Is so simple that It verges
uPott the theatrically naive. It tens
simply of Andre. a act:mann-ay unhappy
in the no-mann-lend between a nighty
mother and a stodgy father, who meets
sad loves little Saone, who supports
Lenient' by running a stationery shop
near the school. Victims of a virulent
Isle. they ace their one excurallon upon
the arid path of passion leading them
to the doorway of a maternity ward: but,
Once they love cacti other, it doesn't seem
so hard. The only real problem is how
to tell Andre', parents_

The parents aren't told. and Andre. in
his confused adolescent mind. an/omen
the, not entirely compatible double role
Of schoolboy and family man. The ere -
end act. which rapeende a long while show-

n the customers the things that they
hare already been told In the first ant.
d ismays Andre as a frantically and Im-
minently expectant father who 13 caught
in the tolls of a party lilt mother la Wir-
ing for him-a children's party, complete
with puppets and lee cream.

Andrea parents are finally told in the
last act by a kindly old window washer
Who has befriended the youthful pair.
and they are more than mildly surprised
to see their offspring. whom they look
'upon as a child, assuming the role of
husband and father In the few momenta
be can snatch In Leonten shop. He tells
them that their constant bickering end
the resultant dry loneliness be felt drove
him to drink nt the flowing fountain of
Leonien love, and suggests that when
they decided to stay together In order to
vre him a "hone" they not only sinned
against themselves but against him. Far
better no born* at all than one such as
bin It Is an excellent and Important
Point, cutting thru a hugo amount of
the fuzzy thinking that still hangs
around divorce, and Deane Nature
should be honored for presenting it, if
for no other reason.

Three are other reasons. however. The
desperate excitement of the Juvenile
Plight is beautifully told, and the play's
ginicefUl tenderness Is a woicoato delight

New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

on a street not overmuch given to either
tenderness or grace. So much of it is
eye-miating and heart-weir:Taint, and the
Last act with Its central point is an fine.
that you quite forget the surface trick-
ery that disguises a set of old theatrical
euchre beneath the aubtenluge of 15 -
year -old lovers.

And, too, a great deal of the play's
lark of effect in its early scenes is due to
its young players and the inconclusive
directinn of Worthinaton Miner. When
the drama seems strained-sa It dote
frequently at the beginning-the fault
can usually be traced to the acting of
Lois Hail, who plays Leonte with the
high, breatbiens delivery of the , deter-
mined ingenue, or Montgomery Cleft,
personable Juvenile, who seems to have
studied Alfred Lunt and come away with
only his accent. Also bard to take are
various other young players (Morgan
James. In pa:tic/dar) who go around be-
ing childish until it hurts-until. that
la. It hurts the audience.

Mr. Miner does less than nothing to
help by allowing the children to become
an coy or whimsical or cute KB they care
to. It is only when JCSAle Royce Landis
and Onalow Stevens. as Andre's mother
and father, appear on the scene that the
play takes on the semblance of an adult
performance. With their fine, assured
and effective playing it Immediately
tightens up: and the performances of Miss
Hell and Mr. Chit tighten with it. The
kids do really excellent work In the
lent act, work that matches the solid
sparkling portrayals of their elders: and
that is an achievement. for Miss Landis
offers the anent performance of her
career an Andrea mother, n performance
llliecf with beautiful readings and Illu-
minatinc effects: while Mr. Stevens.
who's rapidly becoming one of our beet
actors, does grand character work as the
father.

Others who help Immensely are Harry
Irvine. Kathryn Grill and Thomas Coffin
Cooke.

MUSIC BOX
Pic -ginning Saturday tvenng. Seat. 24, Ante

SING OUT THE NEWS
A revue wins tyrics and music by Haeotd I.

Roam. Adn t One' hatki music by Will
Irwin_ Conceived and directed by Charles
Friedman Settings designed by to Man.
miner, basil by T. B. MacDonald Construc-
tion Co. and painted by Triangle Scerse
Studies and Studio Alliance. Costumes
denneed by Itisrs Harnenton and executed
by Eaves Costone Ca and Mildred merenee_
Domes cleared by Ned inkGrers and WV*
Gold_ Arkin -neat dances Mallen directed
by Charles Walters. Press agent, Nat Id.
Dingman. Stage manager. Frans Kill. As-
sistant stage snanngers. Paul Porten Bernard
Hat and Befriend C. Hayman. Orchestra-
tions by Hans Wank. Orchestra cendacted
by Max Meth. Presented by Max Gordon
in association wuth George S. Kaufman and
Moss Hat.
PRINCIPALS--Phino Loeb. Will Geer, Hirer.

Sherman. tory Faye. Mary Jane Wanshneliorothy
Foe. Michael teeing. Rex Ingram, Denismin
Wailes. Christina Lind. Lento litorren Charles
Lionone. Rol Rost Only Bernie,, Ginger
Manners Burton l.srco. Edith Gireanon.
llrnnry Lvdrin.

THE VIRGINIANS-Bruce Rogers, Edwin
Smith,. &sacs Barclay. Howard Warraner.
Ra-oldt Duane. roman Mitchell, John Barry.
Edward CeSeway.

SINCERS--Littrn Brown, Howlett& lessetace,
Innate Petty, Enna Brown, Musa Williams, AdPetty

Tinney. Allen Tarrey. Ray
Hannan Herbert Sumpter. Richard HMI
Ciarene Wheeler. George fonts Jr.. Gus tones.
Traverse Crawford, Otte Caines, Harry Lewis.
Einsaunes Milks, Maude Simmons. lanes Lin
lard. Sidle McGill, Carrington Lewin Hazel
Scott. Sibel Cain Salty Erlis, Emmett Menhir/en
Warren Coleman, Lucille Wilson. Mae Wa-
lken. s, Er sateth Oozier, Lane Williams.
Lydia s, Estelle McDowell, Etinaboth
McDowell,Dertrorn Hot-nes. Wanda Macy,
Sandey Mato Grant Timmons, Portia Patter-
son, Mrs. Pety, WA Drown.

GIRLS- Mktam Frarsktio Thelma Lew.
CoorgLe Innis. lane Fraser. lune Moser,.
Eleanor Eberle. Madelyn White, Rosalind Gor-
don. Kathryn Lasall.

BOYS-Oudley King, need Nay. Bernard
Pearce. loan friend. Fred Deming, Chic Caen."
John Benton Mary Woodford, Dob Norrisn
Minna/4 Moore Chet Jackson.

It would have been nothing short of
miraculous if Harold .1. Roman lyricist -
composer of Pint and Needles, had man-
aged to do It again. Pins and Needles
was so fine, so intellIgent, so hilarious.
so pointed said altonetber so appealing a
revue tbut anything with which Mr.

Borne followed it was bound to suffer
from unfair but inevitente comparisons.
Sing Out the Heim, the revue he wrote
for Max Gordon, which was presented
by Mr. Gordon. Monier S. Kaufman and
Moss Hart at the Music Box List Satur-
day night, suffers from them-yet the
fault in not entirely Mr. Rome's_ If he
had been able to top or even to eqital
Pins and Needles he would have been
the outstanding genius of the antlers
history of the American amines' stage.
and he dons come perilously cleat to
equaling or even topping it On frequent
occasion in Sing Out the News. That
the final effect le nowhere near the same
as seldom his fault.

But, his fault or not, the sorrowful
fact remains that nIne.tentlis of Sing
Oat the News falls woefully flat. And. no
far as is mere spectator may judge, the
responsibility rests with the director and
the coat. Certainly Mr. Rome has fur -
retained tidbits as good as anything in
Pins and Needles In ouch biting. bile-
rioeu, burlesqued or wry Interludes as

Pforellot; Cafe Society. Congressional
Minstrels. Plaza 6-9473. A Liberal Educa-
tion, Sing Ho for Prfrofe Enterprise. Yip
Ahoy and the two terrific scenes that
enlist the services of the large Negro
section of this cast. But enen :Mee ex-
celknit interludes. unless they happen
to be played by the colored folk or by
Menem Philip Loeb, Joey Faye and Will
Geer of the white contingent, fell to
the stage with dull and pitiful thuds.

With the exception of those lint men-
tioned and the lane ballet work of Doro-
thy Pbx. the cast wholeheartedly lacks
the serve A-11.1 spirit and enthusiasm and
theatrical knowledge of the amateur cant
of ladies' garment workers who played
In Pens end Needles. They appear, es a
mutter of fart, infinitely more ama-
teurish than the anseteUnn or. to draw a
distinction, while the Pins and Needles
players seemed able and within:Attic
amateurs, the to -called profensionxle of
Sing Out the Nees are merely pale end
Incompetent dilletinten

In all probability tine worst offender-
because ho has the most arid the best
material-Ls Hiram naverman, the cur-
rent antic Idol 01 the intelligentsia. Mr.
Sherman. underplaying like mad and
being graciously condescending to a mere
commercial audience, carefully places all
of his effect: at the feet of Max Meth.
the excellent orchestra lender in the pit.
The pointed and excellent Plaza 6-9423
falls to his bends, for example; it might
have been a high spot of the show (or
any show) if delivered by a profensional
comedian, but as !Sr. Sherman offers It it
becomes merely a change -wait. In view
of itelLnapoppirs on the next block. Mr.
Gordon would have been wise to bare
to/rapped a Hiram for a Hod.

Even Mary Jane Vtairat who was such
an effective sores -and -loner seller In
f'd Rather de Right, succumbs to the
general Inertia and seeress hardly to know
what to do with some 01 the excellent
material that falls to her lot. As for
such performers se Michael Loring.
Ginger Manners. Daisy Bernier and any
number of the others, they'd best travel
down to Labor Stage as often as possible
rind by watching the searestreanes and'
buttonhole makers there engaged Learn
the rudiments of professional per-
forming.

The direction is by no inea.ess a help.
It Le, for one thing, pan:fully Moen, fox
another, It allows the timing to go con-
stantly haywire, arid It late effect atter
effect escape It completely. As a matter
of fact, It in only when such seasoned
players as Messrs. &Jen. Faye and Geier
are on the scene that the ',haw amunses
any taint of profewrionalleart-and. of
course. In the two stirring scenes ban-
died by the colored folk led by Rex
Ingram. The Negro section of the cast
rises above the direction and offers the
Caine spontaneity, freshness. excitement
arid effect that the garment workers gave
to Pena and Needle's.

Since the staging is in the hands of
Chiseled Friedman. the Pins and Needles
director, this lack of effect poses a prob.
lena-until one recalls the rumors that
no lens a personage than George S. Kauf-
man stopped in to redirect. It may be
that that was a help rather than a hin-
drance. but the show offers evidences of
leek of a single directorial pa:peso-and
there's Just a chance that two good di-
rectors may be only tun! no good as one.

If that's the case the result lien% Mr.
Kaufmen's fault-nor 34r. Friedauen'a.
You'll Just have to charge It in to profit
and loan

In the rare Mtn:nate when the evening
does tichiere the effect of which It Is
capable you usually sot Messrs. Loeb,
Paye and Cleer somewhere on the stage.
Mr. Geer does charaeterntically effective
work thrtsout. Mr. Loeb, that diet] and
acidulous mime. impersonates everyone
from Morello La Guardia to CLTOLVCILO
Marx. brings clasp, %len and point to
the production and in general Proven
that he's one of the finest comedy per-
former* In the theater. As for Mr. Faye,
he brings to what are called legitimate
musloals the grand knowledge of theat-
rical effect that be acquired In burlesque
and emerges as the most promising
comedian to erupt in Al -13.401:111 --AA any-
one who had seen him in burlesque
would have expected. With a castful of
Loeb* and Payee Slug Out the News
mucht blare been as good as Pins and
Needles.

EMPIRE
Ileginners Monday Evened. September 10, 1935

MISSOURI LEGEND
A Inky to E. B. Gray. Staged by Gullets

MCCI-ntic Settings and costynnes designed
by tohn Koenig. Seitirep built by T. S.
McDonald Constructors Co., and painted
by Trnrwie Scenic Studio. Inc. Costumes
executed by Helene Pons Studio and Eaves
Costume Co Press wet. Richard Manny.
Associate peels e11ohn neotwn. Stage
manager. John Corn Atonal stag*
manager, Vincent Ccoelard_ Presented by
Gurnee MeClietic tin assonances wins Max
Gordon,s

Aunt Bane Clare Woo -Jassy
Silly Gashed* Jose Ferrer
Frank Howard Richard Mahon
Mn Cuenrans Russell Cotlina

QueIle Wesson Karl Malden
Bob Johnson Dan Dave.,
Min Howard Dorothy

The
Howard [keep

The VVancesv Weeks Mildred
=

Henna (Pop) Hickey town Sweeney
nsm ken Woodworth
Owego Vincent Cep/nand
Asa lames Craig
Old Timer Ion. Phillibee
Ponce Conervissioner Gregg Seri Roberts
The "Reverend" lohn Winthrop

ACT I-A Room in the Horne of Menses
Howard In innocent An Evening In Match.
ACT 11--Sceno The Wkiaav Weeks' Cabin
In the Ozarks. Five Days Later. Scene 2:
lltir Office in a Small Bank. The Next EnlY.
ACT Ill-Scene 1: The Rooss an tine Howard
Home. Midst, One Week Into, Scene 2: Its.
Sane. The Next Moreno. Atter Breakfast.
Scene 3: The Same. The Next Day. Tama:
1682.

Whether on not Minion/el Legend, the
E. B. Ginty play that ova brought by
Guthrie McMinn* and Max Gordon to the
Empire Thenter lest Monday raglan sticks
to the facts of Jesse James' history. or
even to the facia of the much wider and
more exciting Jesse Jamas legend. are
questions that can't be 'witted by tins
reporter. who knows neither the facie
(mine from the finale) of lames' life nor
the legend that has grown up around
them. But I do know the lilting
innplred Condone that bears the out-
law's name, and I can touch that
Missouri Legend Lives up to that. Arid a
song, after AIL Is far more important
than a feet or even a myth. When, alter
Jesse's death In the last act. Billy Gash -
/We stands up and blurts out that new
tune of hie-blurts it out with tonne
heartbreak, with tsar -choked love far
Jesse and virulent, black hate for bla
murderer-Mfasouri Levered take, on all

BROADWAY RUNS
Pcrf ars. bon to October 1. totImitt_
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the aspects of true and living folklore.
Those last few moments, -with Billy sob-
bing his song and the widow Weeks
proclaiming that it will live forever in
the hearte of the people, are as stirrtng
es anything the season of 1238-90
lIkety to produce. They touch the mod.
ecenntorsidete. lawtees. homey heart of
America.

Not all or the play. however. lives' tip
to Its final acme. E. D. Ginty (who is
the Elisabeth (linty who WA.* David Be-
leacoe secretary) has delved into the
Anuetcan past to paste together an au-
thentic and sometime* living re-creation:
but In spout the glue show, thru Thus.
her entire filet act. which presents Joue
and his druperactoos planning to rob a
train, which shows the outlaw as ass 00d -
:caring man warped by the war between
the States and hla guerilla activities
thereafter, la Matto and stagy, and it is
not at all aided by the spotty staging
of so usually excellent a director asouthr le Mc-Clint:a. Mr. IsteClintto
achieves One effects on accession; but for
the most pert he allows his actors to go
haywire, lets the pace alp and slide, and
often seems to be trying to create a
chrorno rather than a production.

The second act, which tell. bow Jesse
eased the cabin of the widow Weeks from
a mortgage foreciorure, Improves tre-
mendously. It is salty. humorous acid
exciting, and It trees pito a third act
that is taut. tense and altogether excel -
bait, spelled only by the fact that Jesse's
fate is too well known to allow full play
to the suspense that author and director
evidently tried to create. The third act
becomes a station of wetting-waiting
for Robert Ford. "that dirty little cow-
ard," to pull the trigger end send Jesse
to an outlaw's grate and the immortal-
ity of a nation's heart.

Like the direction, and perhaps be-
eriness of it, the acting Is spotty., with
even so steady a trouper as Respell Col -
lire. as an negligent outlaw, perpetrating
an overstressed sod unbelievable per-
formance. made phony by chrome ate-
teldee es studieuely quaint as those of
W. S. Oilbert's gentlemen of Japan. As
* matter of fact, there Is a general ten-
dency to overplay rather emberraseingly.
with Joseph Sweeney. Joao Torres and
Dan Duryea the chief victims.

Dean Jagger, as Josue himself, is ade-
quate-but barely adequate -4n a rote
that ales ant% for much more. Mr.
Jagger lacks maturity and commanding
power, and he mime* much of the full-
llarixred humor of the role became" of

generally unsteady characterisation.
Dorothy Gish, as he wife. studs her per-
formance with a lovely and effective Islet -
act )ob.

But the real acting honors of the eve.
sang go to Mildred Natwiek. that fine
and dependable trouper, as the widow
Weeks. tepee she comets upon the *scene
the play takers on reality. pace and effect,

Really, despite the obvious defects In
Miss Ointy's script. It Is the acting and
direction that take the fire, belief and
effect out of much of it. But during
the momenta when Mr. McClintle lives
up to his own past. Affasourl Legend be-
Coznes a deep, rich and thoroly heart-
warming section of American folklore.

BAYES
Dererirg Tuesday Evee eq. September 27,1938

THANKS FOR TOMORROW
A else by ieetoy Beery. Staged by Walter

Brooks. Soiree desSeed and executed by
Louie Keene. Incidental mink by jewel
Breese Beatrice Rederek eel Reverend
Curtis. Press ogee& tack awash. Stage
seesaw. Scott Mores. Pristonied by Walter
Brooks.

Mart Keel', Robert Withered
Cute Geese Mary Drayton
MOW/ May Vokes

flNiene of Theatre
(440 Yawl s.lr.t acorns--6L.,acre.S Sadie.
Chitic--Onrna. Dams. OWL tth 041,Annwit 

&howl In itaeit.
ONAOLIATC.--U. morsel. Leo Traci, Feed A.

tare. Pomp lIte-
S onclallas In

Rise. den10.01. arid anisesee Itapte. Ike". end 1.401 Tea.%
ALVIN/dr THCATIRIC ITLICIENT STOCK CO..
awste.tos Nee %NA mintiee.444,1041, isieni,4 plus
timpieg SiswS norms". seise reconlinv arctSu ee. asses eseiresee see, Act!

(MAW* 1,11.1) Ike-esiwy. T. DILL, OC W. *MA
* Seed. fitem Tom.

Peter redi,Cit De See:
Zara Adtlynn ewe-.
June Keesr..., Eleanor Welts

pack Cesium atasoh Holmes
Morrison Frederick Meese

teen Del Cieveand
Frank Marlin Scott Moore

ACT t-ilast Keelees Horse in she tee
Fifties, a Midnight toe in Mee. ACT II-
Scree 1: Next elorrene. Scans 2: Severe
Ores Leer. Scree 3: Sane Day. Meniger
ACT 111 -..Scene I: Inveee; tele F ot low .ng.
Scene 2: 15 Minutes Latex. Scene 3: Inere-
seatety Following.

For the first time in seasons, an eve-
ning at the rooftop SAVO' Theater wasn't
entirely wetted. After LeRoy Bailey's
Thanks for Tomorrow WWI over, this re-
porter and a little group of other in-
trepid souls. dodging the mob waiting
foe the elevatoe, opened a door marked
"fait"-with the proper red nett burn-
ing above it-and descended the stairs.
After ono turn, however, the stairs be-
came pitch dark; and a tong descent
thru Impenetrable murk, pierced arcs, -
atonally by the tiny flair of matches,
finally brought us to the top gallery
of the 44th Street Theater. on the roof
of which the Bares is built. Par down
below, on the twigs. they were striking
the set of some play or other that is
In rehearsal, and It all turned out to be
pretty interesting. including the long
climb (again in absolute darkness) from
the 44th Street's top gallery to the com-
parative safety of the pavement. At any
rate it we* infinitely more exciting than
Mr. Bailey's pitiful little play upstairs
in the Bayes.

One shudder*, however, to think of a
fire-friehteree mob from the Reyes
plunging down those pitch-dark stone
steps in panic. if an alarm were ever
raised. The fire department lad respon-
sible for checking the theater hardly tie -
streets a medal for his 'services.

Aa for Thanks for Tomorrow, it was
peceereed Tuesday night by Walter
Brooke and was written by the same
deluded incompetent who once gave us
tin unsavory tidbit that self-consclouely
insisted It was positively not based on
the herelife of Duse and D'Annunzio.
This later effort has to do with a vil-
lainous' gangster who tries to win a ea-
eletT tart by refusing to let the band in
his night club play a tune written by
her brother-who sees and loves the
gangster% blind sister-who Is used by
her brother as bait for an even bigger
gangster _whom the brother wants to
murder. Re commits his murder and
later, when his seta, her sight mirecu
toasty restored by auto -suggestion. re-
fuses to perjure herself to save him, he
shoots himetef. If It *sounds Impressively
complicnted, don't worry about it. It's
simple to the point of feeble -Mindedness
at the Bayes.

One thing, however. Mr. Bailey has
done for us: he hen assembled a compen-
dious compilation of every stale dialog
cliche known to the Language, only
slightly diluted by a thin connecting
thread of what Is probably known as
11.0 ot .00

Obstausly, performers forced to recite
such pieta will hardly awe: to the beet
possible advantage-but a Ind named
Francis De Sales, who has demonstrated
in the peat that he is really an excellent
actor, did all that anyone could possibly
do with the role of a minor gangster.
Robert Williams. usually a good, solid
performer, Is completely Meted by the
lines he has to say as the murderer;
while Meaner Wells. as his blind sister,
gives everything she's got and quite a
bit that she'only thinks she lies. May
Yoked. who wasn't particularly funny
even when she was in The Bat, erupts
briefly as a supposedly comic maid:
Philips Holmes' brother Ralph, as the
juvenile, looks and acts as the he should
be playing left tackle for Yale: and a
lass named Mary Drayton displays a
stunning figure and a Southern accent,
a oombinntion 'which almost always loads
to theatrical success, even when com-
bined with Incompetence such as Miss
Drayton's.

Everything points to the theory that
Mr. Brooks got his financing from the
committee now spreading the slogan.
"Movies Are Your Ikat Entertainment.-

Pitt's Ermine Woes
PriTteltfROIL Oct. I. - Katherine

Cornell'a Herod and Miromne premieres

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
rour<Dto IN mast at TRANICIAN It. :IAA C TNT

THE foremost Institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training In
America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential

preparation for Tearh,ng and Directing as well as for Acting,
FALL TERNS BEGINS OCTOlite 26.

FOB CATAL013 Address Secretary, Boas U$, CAL:MHZ HALL. NEW TURK

From Out Front
try EUGENE BURR

In Harold J. Rome's revue. Sing? Out the Nears, which is reviewed elsewhere in
this issue, there is one sketch that deserve. particular comment. It la more than
a sketch: It is more than a play, even: it I. a graphic, frightening. moving (label
humorous) portrayal of the plight of a large section of thinking humanity today.
The actual number of people it depict& is conaparnerely small since even a large
section of thinking humanity Is only an Infinitesimal section of humanity as a
whole, but the importance of that number is tremendous. 'They are the handful,
despised by the world, who keep the world from running wildly off its axis and
spiraling tn insane meanderin.gs thee the rigidly plowed notes of Fascism on the
right or the creeper -infested thickets of Communism on the left. The terms
Fascist and Communist, it Ls to be noted, are not used hero merely in their narrow
political connection.

The sketch in question, as the perspicuous have probably gathered by now, hie
to do with the plight of the intellectual liberal in a world gone mad. It has to
do with the plight of the thinking man, relentlessly forced by his balanced judg-
ment to see both sides of every question, in the midst of a cosmos turned to Chaos
by ineatenee upon partisan tags.

It is called, fittingly enough. A Liberal Education: and it tents of n little
liberal lad left by his father for a while in the park. The little liberal want& to
piny, and tries successively to join a Fascist lade maypole dance and a Communist
kids' May -day march. Neither party, of course, will have anything to do with
him- In the end, his wistful efforts (Ulm no fault of his own) precipitate a
fight; and when a cop comas along to break it up and ask who started it. both
parties unite in pointing to the little liberal. Under such circumstances', even
Private Willis of Zotenthe (he who rejoices that every boy and evey gal who's born
Into the world tiller Is either n little liberal or else a little conservative) may be
successfully contradicted. Communism was just struggling from the swaddling
clothes of religion Into the status of an esoteric cult In the spacious days of
Gilbert and Sullivan.

Altho we may deplore the dialog with which the producers of Stny Out the
News saw fit to encumber the approach to this parable (dialog that pokes at the
liberal point of view gibes that are as unfair as they are unfunny). still we can
only acclaim the sweeping and definitive symbolism of the parable itself. In the
modern world the liberal, cursed with fairminded.neass. with the intelligence to
see two sides to each question, with spiritual reticer.ort that prevents his becoming
a partisan of a one -aided cause, and with clarity of vision that shows him the
futility of all such causes. invariably gets It in the neck -

The inclusion of the skit in Slap Out the News also servos to point out once
mere the fact that our playwrights (and now even our librettists) are becoming
increasingly cognizant of and interested in the liberal's plight. None, I think, has
presented it with the revealing simplicity and sweeping universality Of Mr. Rome:
but the attempts are being constantly mthltlplled. 'Mts. of course, applies not
only to the liberal In the narrow and surface fled of world polities, but to the
liberal in all walks of life and in all aspects of what Mr. Brooke Atkinson would
call the life of man.

'rho liberal. If we boll It down, la merely the man who hungrily envies the
act cd faith in others. while he himself is cursed with too much Intelligence to
share it. The act of faith may bo operative in any one of an infinite number at
categories In the life of man-In politics, where It is expressed In adherence to
either the Communist or the Paula deeslogues; In net, where it espouses the
empty, rigid formalistic molds of neo-classicism or the fantaatte. wilt. 10001W:eat.
lush outpourings of so-called new art or some other all -embracing cult: In' the
emotions, where it never allows the clutching fingers of the old to reach out to
pierce or strangle the new; In business, where it either panders to mistaken
authority or browbeats unjustly those who are beneath it-or else doe's both
simultaneously: and even in religion. where it clines fanatically to the cold.
surface formality of outward forms prescribed by a sterile church or else madly
flings Itself Into the futile, silly excesses of diabolism. spiritualism. tranecenden-
tansies. swami -tam or any of the other fluttering lams that infest the religious sir.

The libretti tooke longingly upon all these safe harbors of faith: but, driven
relentiesely onward by the exigent pressure of his seeing mind. he is able to
enter none. lie nem both sides of each question and perceives the tragic futility
at the core of every cause; and hla knowledge blasts him as be looks hopelessly
ahead. But he must never be allowed to despair. for within him he carries the
tiny grain of the world's sanity; and without him Earth would be Indeed a world
gone med.

Our dramatists have become increasingly conscious of him in all his aspects-
not only the poetical, which Is the least important-and, if the present trend
means anything, we may export him to dominate MOM and more of our plays_
Last season Ben Hecht bit him of excellently in several aspects, in his eplendid
but siciously damned To Quito arsd Back (which In one of the few plays of the
20th century that will still be read In the 21st-a safe matt :an to -sake at a
distance of 62 years). Now Mr. Rome has hit him off in the tiny compass of
revue skit. and, the using surface political terms, given his tragedy the force and
poignance and emotional import of common life.

The' liberal, forced on oy that 'emu:mon" sense that to so pitifully rare, must
willy-nilly drive past all acts of faith. Ito is neither Communist nor Fascist.
neither neo-classicist nee free-versitter. neither hater nor lover, neither supine
underling nor overbearing master, neither priest nor wizard. He is cut off from
all ties: and the only thing that he may wrap surely about hIm is his own exile.
Ins:sting upon his personal judgments, be is unpredictable to the faithful of all
tho varying kinds and degrees of faith: and therefore to them he le anathema.
Curved with clear vision, he sees thru and beyond their teeming faiths, and
therefore spurns thorn. Ho Mende alone-and lonely-e gray and battered figure
who is the forlorn hope of the world.

at Nixon here October 25. same night
Pittsburgh Playhouse has announced
for season opening. Ermine -wrapped
lassies and white -fronted gents who
usually attend both theaters' openings
are regtsterteg mild complaints because
they can't take in both first nights.
Won only two legit houses in town.
ticket -holders wonder why both must
unehutter on same night.

Cast Helps "Boy"
In Chi Opening

CHICAGO, Oct. 1.-A brilliant cast
comes to the aid of Clifford Odets* weakly
framed Gorden Boy and makes the pro-
duction far mere entertaining and in-
terest -holding than its shallow plot hat.
any right to be. Their hard work and
particularly their honest sincerity cd char-

acter projection keep the story =loving
and lend credulity to the general proceed-
ings.

Luthee Adler enacts the difficult titular
role very capably. Ile Is forceful wherever
needed, equally reserved in contrasting
acmes and when on can be depended
upon to increase the interest of the six-
teen. Menem Farmer contributes a satis-
factory job as the moral -lacking sweet-
heart of the tight manager.

Morris Carnovsky, burdened with the
bossy character role of Joe's loyal father,
comet thru with honors. Comedy lines
are tossed in the way of Michael <Jordon.
Will Lee. Phoebe Brand. Lee Cobb and
Harry Brataburg and net expected laugh.
Ella Kazan is a highlight as Eddie "'welt.
presenting a razor-edged characterisation.
Roman Bohnen le active as the manager.
as are Art Smith, John O'Malley and
Rollin Mute, among others, of the an-
neal cast. Sass Nontgberp.
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Clut, Talent
New York:

SHARLAN AND ALDY111, baliroocrienr,
ere playing their fourth return date
id Ye Olde Tavern. Port Wayne. Ind.

.
WOODS AND BRAY are com-

pleting their vacation In the North
Woods of Wisconsin this week. Billy
Dray interrupted his rest long enough to
take part In the Flyer Shoot that was
held at Eagle River.

JIMMY McCALLION, brother of Fente
}tack. mimic. left Lett week for Holly-
wood on n contract to RICO-Redie.
XeCallion has been in legit. . . SRIC
WAIT, now with the Ice show at the
Hew New Yorker here. la set to open
the Middle of the month in Honolulu.
where the city's largest hotel la in.
realeing an Joe rink. The New Ycekeres
tee show goes out when Tommy Dorsch'*
Bard opens October 11. Maurice and
Cordoba and Oxford Trio will cup.
ply floor entertainment. . . . When
DWIGHT ?WM: replaces Hildegarde et
the Savoy -Plain this week he is only
re -hanging locations with her, as
Hildegerde le set to follow Fiske Into
the Colony Club, Chicago. on the 12th.

Chicago:
MARY SANE BROWN. at the 000 Club.

11,1 her option for 16 s:Witte:nal weeks
pieced up. . . CARROLL AND C1011 -
MAN' are playing a return date at the SW
Cab. . . . HILDEGARD,: goes Into the
Colony for four weeks October 12, with
Nan Blackstone ?scheduled to follow her.

ILLNESS of her costume designer pre-
vented Bunnie O'Dea from making the
test Drake Hotel show which opened this
trek Manager A. 8. Kirkeby is schedul-
Ice her foe the second bill. . . . THE
COLSTON& moody dare* team. lett for
Mairespolls, where they opened an en-
re:erne:it at the Raellson Hotel.. .

itratat LARKS signed se vocalist with
Loe Blake's Band. which opened at the
=More Hotel, Atlanta. Thursday (29).
. . SONDRA MILLER. aongetreaa, in
but In town after a visit to her home
lei Teens.

lb -re and There:
eltEDA SULLIVAN cioried in the Blue

Orate Room of the Drown Hotel, Louis -
nitre September 27 and opens at the
Lyne Theater, Indlarsapolts. for the
Oetabtr 7 week. She follows into the
Beverly Bills Country Club, Newport,
By., with a fortnight's stand beginning
October 14. . . . LOU HOLTZ will bend
the new geew which cracks the fall
seeson at Jimmy Brink's remodeled
lockout HOWse. Covington. My., 0C -
toter 7. . . . OLD VIZKNA. downtown
Clncy spot, heed its fall opening October
1. . . BERNICE CLI31ONS. of the
accordion teem of Clemons and Hotel.
has returned to Cincinnati atter a three-
essot sojourn In Hollywood. She was
accompanied by her dad. Charles
Cement and her daughter, Donna
Iran. . . . SONNY JOY. now working n
teasing (Mich.) spot, fa Invading next
the I:Canaria City (Mo.) area. . . .
BARNEY WHITNEY and Leslie Parker.
eleo recently chard a six -week run In
Aleentte City for Frank Palumbo. are
r' playing Palumbo's Cafe so Phila.
dreebta. . . VALLEY AND LEE opened
ei the State Theater. Bahl:here. October
2 rcr a week's run. . . NADINE AND
CHARLES began their third etteagernent
In the Ratnbow Room of George Wash-
leeton Hotel, Jackeonville, Flee Septem-
ber 2e, RYCK AND KAYE, tap
teem, opened at sake. Detroit. Friday
4201 for two weeks.

-

.THE BOY-
ETTDS, baltroontera, are working Olney
nItenres after a fortnight's vacation In
Life Windy City. They will herd south -
tint toward Floridse late this month..

HACKER AND SIDE:LL opened at the
Kit ice!. Cairo. Egypt. September 1 for
a month after completin; is two -month
Shay. July and August. at the Argentina.
Miens, Cireeee. May play Alexandria for
rbccitla of October. altho team has
alrearly booked poesage on the Nor-
UUiidle. saltine foe borne October 5.

. PAUL and Qtrr.r.k. currently ap-
peering at the Kentucky Klub, Toledo.
sere eat to follow' with CBI. Bun date..
'Kt by Ernie Creech. Columbue. 0. . . .

MARIA KARSON-S-MUSICALES are held
orer at the Tavern Club. Steubenville. 0.

THE STYLISTS have ended t2
wore in the Viking Room. Belden Hotel.
Caton. 0. Metes up or Bob Alien, term-
vibetrte Organ, and Cal Conway. piano and

Just Like Mother
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Oct 1.-Sign

in a 12th street night spot a few feat
above the band stand in red and
white lettering:

"Drinks Juat Like Mother Used TO
Make."

Tucker's Record
Gross at Walton

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 1.-lack Lynch
proved a big name will still bring them
in at the box ofece, despite poor Ins/a-
new elsewhere, when a shove headed by
Sophie Tucker brought $211.000 to his
Walton Roof last weak, breaking all
previtnis records for the spot.

The engagement, originally scheduled
for two necks, was out short because of
Miss Tucker's engagement In the new
Preeelly musical_ Estelle Taylor will fill
in for four days and will be followed by
Benny Fields for a fortnight. Joe Lewis
wilt follow Fields.

The Walton show Is one of the bast
put together in a local club for many a
moon_ Powers Couraud, local radio
oornmentatot made his debut as emere
and is a click. A favortte here. ho
handled the show with plenty Of aplomb.
Others In the show are the Reselinger
Twins, the Gleteuel Brothers, Itermen
Hyde and Co. and Jack Lynch'* Glamour
Girls.

Chi Cafe Owners
Eye N. Y. Fair $$

CHICAGO. Oct. L-As expected, someof the local night spot operators will
try to have a finger in the after -
dark entertainment pee during the New
York World's Pair next year. Fleet local
man to venture into that. field la Lou
leatkenstein, operator of the local HI Hat,
who is dickering foe the Hawaiian ROOM
at the Lexington Hotel.

Welitenetein probably Invest moist
of the Hi Hat profits. reportedly good
since turning to a name policy. Joe E.
Lewis closed a big five -week engagement
this week, followed by Wini Shaw.

107 in Fischer Cast at Intl;
B'dway Big Spots Reopening

NEW YORK. Oct. 3. -Broadway for the
first time in months is again running
full blest as Manhettan's night club
artery with the reopening of the lake-
netionsi Casino and Cotton Club this
week and next week the Hollywood
Restaurant.

The International Casino will ureahUt-
ter Wedr.eaday at a reported coat of
5150.000 for redecorating and production
of Clifford C. Fischer's revue. Opening
night will carry a $10 oover and with be
followed by a $3.80 minimum week days
end fa and 0.50 natnimitra for Saturdays
and holidays.

Piseher's two revuea. Plater* do Paris
anti Montmartre a iffnult, One for the
dinner and the Other for the supper
show, carry  cast of 107 performers.
There will be 00 chortle girls divided
Into three units-ballet, chorus and
showgirls. Only 12 of the girls arc
American. the rest being tmported from
Ptscher's London Casino revue.

Principals include Grace and Nikko,
dance team; Marten Manning. singer;
Eileen O'Connor and de Crux, dancers.
end Vera N'argo, ingenue. Dances di
rector by Natalia Kernerova. Original
music by George Komarova. Val Merle's
Rend has alto been added to the novae
roister, consisting of Larry Clinton and
Vincent Travers.

The Cotton Ctub reopens Thursday
with an all -colored revue featuring Cali
Calloway and band and the Nicholas
Brothers. Beginning its fifth season, It
will hare the Berry Brothers, W. C.
Hendee Sister The:we Dandridge Eas-
ters, Mae Johnson. June Richmond.
Titer:lie and Freddie, White's Lindy
Hoppers, Jtg Saw, Will Vodery's Choir
and is relief orchestra, Soccarese Cuban
outfit.

Paradise /teats:Afoot had a pretentious
opening last week, with the house
Jammed opening night. and reported
good business since then.

The Hollywood Restaurant will reopen
October 15. Place will be open all day
with music and entestatrament. Three
bands set aro Lee Shelley. Red Stanley
and Monehltale St. Reels rumba band.

Billy Rase is dickering for a new spot

Maisie Learns About Unions -
And the Better Things of Life

By PAUL DEN IS
Dear Paul;

INEVER knew there were so many
unions until I got into show boat-

nesse Why, even the waiters are vele:in-
feed. And I always thought welters
worked lust to make Ups are they could
bet on the fifth race. Well. was I BUT -
prised when Nick told me that his union
waiters were leering him trouble again.

Nick says the union wants him, to
Install white lights over each table so
that the wafters won't have to strain
their eyes rending the menu to the eus-
toneers. Nick says the waiters got bad
eyes reading The Raring Fore', in the
kitchen. and that It's not fair blaming
his menus, which are printed in a high-
Ciaa4 union steep. Not only that, but the
waiters aro compleuning that the last
carne awed without paying off. When
Nick asked "What paying off?" they ex-
plained that most entices paid the
wattera for applause.

There's even a sort of unofficial stale:
80 cents a week a man for applause. 75
cents e week for shouts and applaurse.
rind $1 for Owens and erhistitng. The UAL
erneee didn't pay ofr. and now the
waiters aunt the new erissee to pay in
advance.

NICK wants the band leader to_ptialt
the button for the floor show

lights, but the band leader 'Aye the
union won't let him push buttons be-
cause that's the eleetzecian's job. But
Nick has no electrician. per he has a bus
boy push the buttons. But now the
stagehands' union threatens to picket.
It's eery conipitcatecl.

The cooks gtve Nick trouble, too. The
kitchen's very hot and the cooks drink
a lot of beer to cool off. Nick wants
them to drink soda or Ice water. but
the cooks threaten to strike if they can't
have beer.

Last night an APA delegate 'related

the club and talked to all the performers.
He asked me why I wasn't a member and

said. -Nobody parked me." If the or-
ganization had any manners It would
have asked me a long time ago, I told
him. It asked Mae Gordon to loin :set
year, and you know what a cheap act
she does!

Anyway. I don't want to be in any
union with Mae Gordon_ She's been
copying my high-cless toe number and
twice she took away dates from me by
working for loss money.

WE HAVE a line of girls bere and they
"I are really sweet. Don't behrie those

stories about line girls getting drunk and
fighting in dressing rooms. Theft girls
are really high chive-and very Intellec-
tual. too. All last night they were dLs-
cuseing serious sublects. 2dIergle was say-
ing the word adder.: had one "d" arid
Helen !mete:eel It had two. Then when
they kinked up the dictionary they
started arguing how to pronounce the
word.

These drecenadorn are wenderfid, and
Margie says she's beginning to feel eke
she went to high school, too. Tomorrowthe glib plan to visit the museum.
etteieunse are wonderful-eepeetally the
local one, which is air-conditioned and
has seats almost everywhere you turn.
The museum gives afternoon symphony
concerts, too. Gladys is wild about them.
but Margie any* the delivery Or good
but the arrangements are so otd-fash-
toned.

Margie says. "'The concerts are Obeli.
but they need a couple of good girl
vocalists and perhaps a hi -Eh -chits tap
dancer to ell Moroi dull minutes when
tbo heroine's spirit Is supposed to be
rising to heaven."

Rosily. I never beard Margie talk so
intellectual before. Notate,

where be will Install a virile show.
Understood b* will take over the grill
at the Paramount Hotel or another spot
Where he will build a glorifted bar and
erect a stage In back od the bar.

At the Casa Pdanana Charlie Freeman,
Dilly Rose's booker, Is having difficulty
getting a name act to front the new
ehow opening Octo. The Casa un-
iniecoseully sought AlAI Jolson and than
telephoned Maurice Chevalier In Parts.
which was also fruitless. Already set for
the now bill are Lanny Rota. Sheila Bar-
rett Paul Otrritts. Prank !Abuse, Joe
Howard. Harry Carroll and Vincent
Loper's Band.

Chartee Ileum. formerly Paul White -
manes pianist, has organised hi. own
band and opens October 6 at the
Iridium Room of the St. Reels Hotel.
La Conga, under the management of
Bobby Martyrs and Connie Immerrna.n.
formally reopens Thursday.

The Voodoo Room at the Pepper Pet
has undergone a change of name to the
Polynesian Room. and Harold Mama.
formerly with Hal Kemp, and his or-
chestra have been engaged to provide
the music.

Th- El Rio on East 611th street, a new
einsailtan night spot, will soon make its
detiert.

Bon Air Expands;
New Chicago Spots

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-11111 Johnson.
operator of the Bon Air Country Club
near Wh"elleilf, ill., will spend another
bank roll next year to acid some 00 feet
of space to the main room, increasing
the seating capacity to over 1,003. John -
rein will reopen for the. ivestain late in
May with name bands and name acts.
This sunnier he used *ante 40 acts end
four bonds_

Reopening, here this month will In-
clude the Ball Ball. under new manage-
ment, and the Congrvee Hotel's Casino.
Otto !Cite!, managing director of the
Stevens Hotel. opens the 01' South coat-
tail Garden there Friday. Bar enter-
tainers will be used in that new spot.

New Spokane Club
SZATThE, Oct- L-One of the finest

night spots Is shortly to be opened by
Tex Howard near Spokane. New amen,
will coat s100.000.

7natetiai
Ptatection guteau
A Free Service for Readers

A-m=s -770:1 to directed to The MU -
Word's Material Proteation Bu-

reeu embracing all branchee of the
show business, but designed par-
ticularly to serve the Vaudeville.
Ntrht Club arid Radio nelde.

Those wishing to establish idea Or
material priority are asked to inclose
descriptions of same In a sealed en-
velope, bearing on its fear their
ilanalf, permanent address and other
information deemed neorsaary Upon
receipt the packet will be dated. at-
tested to and flied away under the
name of the elaiment.

Send packets. accompanied by letter
rerereeting regiserateon anti return
pantage, to Perim E. Sugarman. The
Ballboard's Material Protection Bu-
reau, 0th MOT. Palace Theater Build-
ing. New York City.

Tee Iliaboord takes every renewable
pr Ion Co safeguard packets submitted,
for rail ion with the flanyeau but dent
not ipt.tran tee et ssuAnd any Ilablity in

tins with nano -
The 8 Is nal desigasd to tSPIftlilif

in any way the snares performed by the
U. S. Copyright!! Office. Washington.. 0. C.
The IS-tboard's fottantitra with regard to
the Bureau is to preside a moans of sot itb-
!tatting polotify of ideas that Is sot within
the ,corn of the Copyright Office.
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the aspects of true and 'Wing folklore.
Those Last few moments, with Billy sob-
bing his song and the widow Weeks
proclaiming that it will live forever in
the hearts of the people. are as stirring
as anything the seraeon of 11338-"30 Ls
likely to produce. They touch the mad.
commonjanson lawns*, homey heart of
America.

trot all of the play. however. lives tip
to Its final scene. E. B. Ginty (who is
the Elimbeth Ginty who was David I3e-
lascon secretary) has delved Into the
American poet to paste together an au-
thentic and sometime* Living re-creation:
but In spots the glue above, thru_ Thus,
her entire first act. which presents Jesse
and hie desperadoes planning to rob a
train, which shows the outlaw as a GOd-
fearing men warped by the war between
the Stator sad his guerilla activities
thereafter, is static and stogy, and It Is
not at ail aided by the spotty staging
of so usually excellent A director asouthr le McClintic. Mr, MoClititio
achieves tine effects on occasion; but for
the moat part he allows his actors to go
haywire. tree the pace slip sad altde. and
often seems to be trying to create a
canon.* rattier than a production.

The second act. which tell* how Jesse
caved the cabin of the widens' Weeks from
a mortgage fareclosure. Improves tre-
mendously. It is salty. humorous and
exciting. end It teeth mto a third act
that b taut. teethe and altogether excel-
lent. spoiled only by the fact that Jesse's
fate is too well known to allow full play
to the suspense that author and director
evidently tried to create. The third act
becomes a shatton of welting-waiting
for Robert Ford. "that dirty little cow-
ard." to pull the trigger and send Jame
to an outlaw's grave and the immortal-
ity of a nation's heart.

Like the direction. and perhaps be-
cause of In the acting Is spotty. with
even so steady a trouper as Rumen Col -
limn ea an assistant outlaw, perpetrating
an oneretrented and unbelievable per-
formance. made phony by cbrorno ant-
tudee as studiously quaint as those of
W. in Cillbrrt's gentlemen of Japan. As
a matter of fact. there is a general ten-
dency to overplay rather embarrassingly.
with Joseph Sweeney. Jose Ferrer and
Don Duryea the chief victims.

Dean Jagger, as Jesse hertself, is ado-
querns-but barely adequate -1n a rote
that cries aloud foe much more. Mr.
Jagger lack., maturity and commanding
power, and he misses much of the full -
Slavered humor of the role because of
a generally unsteady clusracterirenon.
Dorothy Glen, its his wife, studs her per-
formance with a lovely and effective last -
act job.

But the real acting honors of the eve-
ning go to Mildred Natortek. that fine
and dependable trouper, as the widow
Weeks. Once abo comes upon the scene
the play takes on reality, pate and era:.

Really, despite the obvious defects in
Miss Ginty's script. It is the acting and
direction that take the Ore, belief and
effect out of much of it. But during
the memento when Mr. McClintic livers
up to his own past. Affasouri Leonid be-
comes a deep, rich and thoroly heart-
warming section of American folklore.

BAYES
Beg enong Tuesday Evenre. September 27,1938

THANKS FOR TOMORROW
A Play by teem. Bann. Staged by Waiter

Steaks Semen desired and executed by
Leon Kernel. Incorketal mak try nevi
linven &lair len Roder -ea and Ray td
Curtis. Press ageet, tack Courant. Stage
'Reneger. Scott Mona. Presented by Walter
Brooks.

B art Reeler Roben Witlisms
fuse Graham Mary (Avarice
Moine May Yokes

ll)iene .::,=Theafre
(440 Tear} Urea, law,.
CIAana-Omura. Oawo. Ow.. ITOIIA 040.11 wit 

Scheel In Raiff.
ORAOLIATCIII-ew saers.i, Lee Tracy, !Frog Al.

taw, Pow Ilhannwl.
tencialtau In Alacalasrla droanIng awe et141111.4

saw SWAN Attain fiA4 Sadie TaAnt.
ALVIETti TOCCATA!  STUOICalT 11.7001 CO..
anw.sof /CM Apapeatawasvahlh alasimam. names rune**, isles racoons And walk..
itInpawAs 411440 CAnaMen'a Saw. Skala, 0.04j
e ar Galas agyty lacwiaw T !TILL, 00 W. sacsswot. Nam Tees.

Peter french De Sales
Z.1:41 Athelyrin Owens
lone Keene. . Elwyn Welts
jock Gesture Rale+, Meioses
foe Morrison Frederick Man -its
Ran Dee Carrnand
Frank Martin Scott Moore

ACT 6-hart Keane% Home in the tan
Fatale a Midnight Leta M May. ACT II-
Sccne I : Neat Scene 2: Senegal
Days Later. Stew 3: inn CWT. Midnight
ACT Ill-Scene I: neenedistely Fotion,,ng.
Scene 2: 15 Minuses 1.110f, Sons 3: imme-
diately Following.

Air the first time in mesons, an eve-
ning at the rooftop Bales Theater wasn't
entirely wanted. Alter Leitoy Bailey's
Thanks for Tomorrow was over, this re-
porter and a linhe group of other in-
trepid souls. dodging the mob waiting
foe the elevator, opened a door marked
"bolt" --with the proper red light burn
tng above It-and descended the stairs.
After one turn, however, the stairs be-
came pitch dark; and a long descent
thru Impenetrable murk, pierced ace -
atonally by the tiny flair of matches,
finally brought us to the top gallery
of the 44th Street Theater. on the roof
of 'attach the Reyes is built. Far down
below, on the stage, they were striking
the set of some play or other that Is
in rehearsal, and it all turned out to be
pretty interesting. Including the long
climb (again In absolute darkness) from
the 44th Street's top gallery to the corn-
perste'', safety of the pavement. At any
rate It was Milnitely more exciting than
Mr. Bailers pitiful little play upstairs
In the Bayes.

One shudders, however, to think of a
Ore -frightened mob from the Reyes
plunging down those pitch -dank stone
tiepe in panic. if an alarm were ever
raised. Into fire department lad respon-
sible for checking the theater hardly de-
serves a medal for his *invites.

Aa for Thanks for Tomorrow, it was
presented Tuesday night by Walter
linens and was written by the same
deluded Incompetent who once gave us
an unsavory tidbit that salt -consciously
insisted It was positively not based on
the ioveltfe of Ouse and EsAnnurrno.
This later effort has to do with a ell-
lathoue gangster who trite to win a so-
ciety girl by refusing to let the blind in
his night club play a tune written by
her brother-who sees and lover' the
gangster's blind sister-who is used by
her brother as bait for an even bigger
gangster .whom the brother wants to
murder. He commits his murder and
tette, when his enter, her sight miracu-
lously restored by auto -suggestion, re-
fuses to perjure herself to save him, be
shoots himself. If it sounds impressively
complicated. don't worry about it. It's
simple to the pant of foebte-mIndevineas
at the Bares.

One thing, however, 34r. Bailey has
done for ten he has assembled a compen-
dious compilation of every stale dialog
cliche known to the language, only
slightly diluted by a thin connecting
thread of what Ls probably known as
**plan

Obviously, performers forced to recite
such wale will hardly chew to the beet
possible advantage-but a Ind named
Francis De Sake, who has demonstrated
In the peat that he is really an excellent
actor, did all that anyone could possibly
do with the role of a minor gangster.
Robert Williams, usually a good, solid
performer. is completely routed by the
lines he boa to say as the murderer:
while =eanor Wells, as his blind sister,
gives everything ',he's got and quite a
bit that she only thinks she has, May
Coked. who wasn't particularly funny
even when she was in The flat, erupt.,
briefly as a supposedly comic maid:
Philips liatere brother Ibilph as the
juvenile. looks and acts as tho he should
be playing left tackle for Yale: sent a
lass named Mary Drayton displays a
atunnIng figure and a Southern accent,
a combination whIcla almost always leads
to theatrical success, even when com-
bined with incompetence such as Miss
Drnyton's.

Everything points to the theory that
Mr. Brooks got his financing from the
committee now spreading the slogan.
"Mosta Are Your Best Entertainment."

Pitt's Ft -mine Woes
rn-rs.ntrRon. Oct_ 1. - Katharine

Cornell's Herod end Afiraninc premieres
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From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

In Harold J. Rome's revue. Sling Out the News, which is reviewed elsewhere In
this Issue, there is one sketch that deserves; particular comment. It la more than
a sketch; tt is snore than a play. even: It Is a graphic, frightening, moving (albeit
humorous) portrayal of the plight of a large section of thinking humanity today.
The actual number of people It depicts is comparatively small, since even is large
section of thinking humanity Is only an infinitesimal section of humanity as a
whole, but the Importance of that number Is tremendous. They are. the handful,
despised by the world, who keep the world front running wildly off its axis and
spiraling In insane meanderings thru the rigidly plowed netds of Fascism on the
right or the creeper-infeeted thickets of Communism on the left. The terns
Faactst and Communist, it is to be noted, are not used hero merely In their narrow
political connection.

The sketch in question, as the perspicuous have probably gathered by now, Ina
to do with the plight of the intellectual liberal In a world gone mad. It has to
do with the plight of the thinking man, relentlessly forced by his balanced Judg-
ment to we both sides of every question. In the midst of es cosmos turned to Chaos
by icalatenee upon partisan tags.

It is called, fittingly enough. A Lateral Educe:ion: and It tells of is little
liberal lad left by his father for a while In the park. The little liberal wants to
play. and trim successively to join a Fascist kids' maypole dance and a Communist
kids' May -day march. Neither party, of course, will have anything to do with
him. In the end, his wistful efforts (thru no fault of hie own) precipitate a
fight; and when a cop conies along to break it up and ask who started It, both
parties unite in panting to the little liberal. Under such cireumnances, even
Private Willis of fotenthe (he who rejoices that eT'ry boy and evny gal who's ban
into the world alive is either a little liberal Or else a little conservative) may be
successfully contradicted. Communism was just struggling from the swaddling
clothes of Tension into the status of an esoteric cult in the spacious days of
Gilbert and Sullivan.

Altho we may deplore the dialog with which the producers of Sing Out the
None saw fit to encumber the approach to this parable (dialog that police at the

point of slew gibes that are RA unfair as they are unfunny), still we can
only acclaim the sweeping and definitive symbolism of the parable itself. In this
modern world the liberal, cursed with faIrmindednesa, with the Intelligence to
see two sides to each question. with spiritual reticence that prevents his becoming
a partisan of a one -staled cause. and with clarity of vision that shows him the
futility of all such causes, invariably gets It in the neck -

The inclusion of the skit in Slag Out the News also serves to pant out once
more the feet thitt our playwrights (and now even our libretttsts) are becoming
Increasingly cognizant of and interested in the liberal's plight. None, I think. bas
presented it with the revealing simplicity and sweeping universality CS 34r. Rome:
but the attempts are being constantly multiplied. This, of course, applies not
only to the liberal in the narrow and surface nein of world polities, but to the
liberal in all walks of life and in all aspects of what Mr. Brooks Atkinson would
cell the life of man.

The Liberal, If we boll It down, Is merely the man who hungrily envies the
act of faith in others, while lie himself Is cursed with too much Intelligence to
share it. The act of faith may be operative In any one of an Infinite number of
nat.:gales in the life of man-In politics, where it Is expressed In adherence to
either the Communist or the Fascist decaloguea: In net, where It espouses the
empty, rigid formalistic molds of neo-cleseiciam or the fantastic, wild. Incoherent
lush outpourings of so-called new art or some other all -embracing cult; in the
emotions, where it never allows the clutching fingers of the old to reach out to
pierce or strangle the new; In business, where It either panders to mistaken
authority or browbeats unjustly those who are beneath It-or else does both
simultaneously: and even In religion. where It clings fanatically to the add,
surface formality of outward forms prescribed by a sterile church or else madly
flings Itself into the futile, silly excesses of diabolism, spiritualism. transcenden-
talism nwaminsm or any of the other fluttering Urns that Infest the religious

The liberall looks longingly upon all these safe harbors of fault: but, driven
relentlessly onward by the exigent pressure of his seeing mind. he Is able to
enter none. He area both sides of each question and perceives the tragic futility
et the core of every cause; and his kr.owledge blasts him DO be looks hopelessly
ahead. But he must never be allowed to deepen, for within him he carries the
My grain of the world's sanity; and without him Earth would be Indeed a world
gone tend.

Our dramatists have become Increasingly conscious of him Ln all his aspects-
not only the political, which is the least Imp ortant-encl. It the present trend
means anything. we may expect him to dominate more and more of our plays_
Last season Ben Hecht hit him oft excellently In several aspects, in his splendid
but viciously damned To Quito and Beek (which la one of the few plays of the
20th century that will still be read in the 21st-a sate prediction to make at a
distance of 62 years). Now Mr. Rome has hit him off in the tiny compass of
revise skit, and, the using surface political terms, given his tragedy the force and
poignance and emotional Import of common life.

The liberal, forced on oy that noon:mon" sense that is so pitifully rare, must
drive past all acts of faith. He la neither Communist nor ?assent.

neither neo-clasatclat nor free -versifier. neither hater nor lover, neither supine
underling nor overbearing master, neither priest nor wizard. He is cut off from
all tint; and the only thing that he may wrap surely about him is his own exile.
Instating upon his personal judgment*, be is unpredictable to the faithful of all
the varying kinds end degrees of faith: and therefore to them ho Is anathema.
Cursed with clear neton, he seea thru and beyond their teeming faiths, and
therefore spurns them. He stand.' alone --and lonely-a gray and battered figure
who Is the forlorn hope of the world.

at Nixon here October 2.3. earner night
Pittsburgh Playhouse has announced
for season opening. Ertnine-wrapped
Ironies and white -fronted gents who
usually attend both theaters' openings
are registering solid complaints because
they can't take In both first night/.
With only two legit houses In town.
ttcket-hoklers wonder why both must
unthutter on same night.

Cast Helps "Boy"
In Chi Opening

CHICAGO. Oct. 1,-A brilliant cast
conies to the aid of Clifford Odets' weakly
funned Gorden Boy and makes the pro-
ductIon tar more entertaining and In-
terest -holding than its shallow plot has
any right to be. Their hard work and
particularly their honest sincerity of char -

actor projection keep the story moving
and lend credulity to the general proceed-
ings.

Luther Adler enacts the difficult titular
role very capably. Ile is forceful wherever
needed, equally reserved In contrasting
canna and when on can be depended
upon to Increase the interest of the ac-
tion. Frances Penner contributes a Bain -
factory job as the moral -lacking sweet-
heart of the fight manager.

Morris Carnovsky. burdened with the
hea%y character role of Joe's loyal father,
ecmni thru with honors. Comedy lines
are towed in the way of Michael Gordon.
Will Lee. Phoebe Brand. Lee Cobb end
Harry Brateburg and net expected laugh.
Ella Kneen is a highlight as Eddie Windt,
presenting a razor-edged characterization.
Roman Bottom is active as the manager.
asare Art Smith, John O'Malley and
Rollin DAMS, among others, of the ong-
tnal cast. San tionlgberg.
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Out, Talent
;Vete York:

SHARLAN AND ALDYTIL ballrOninein,
gm playing their fourth return date
as Ye Olde Tavern. Port Wayne. Ie.&

WOODS AND BRAY arc corn -
Tinting their vacation In the North
Woods of Wisconsin this week. Billy
Dray irdernipted his rest long enough to
tele. part In the Flyer Shoot that was
teed at Eagle Riser.

J!MMY bleCALLION, brother of Penn
Meek. mimic, left Lest week for Holly-
wood On re contract to RICO -Radio.
aloCallion has been in legit. . . . ERIC
WAIT, now with the ice show at the
Betel New Yorker here. is set to open
tbe middle of the month in Honolulu.
erbere the city's largest hotel la in-
stalling an foe rink. The Now Yorkerni
Ice show gees Out when Pommy Dorseres
Bend opens October 11. Maurice and
Ostdoba and Owford Trio will sup-
ply floor entertainment. . . . When
MIGHT IrttliCI: replaces Hildegard!, at
the Savoy -Plaza this week be is only
exeneriging locations with her, an
lillnegerde le set to follow Fiske into
the Colony Club. Chicago, on the 12th.

Chicago:
MARY JANE BROWN, at the 006 Club.

Ion her Option for 36 additional weeks
pirked up. . . . CARROLL AND CIOR-
ILAN are playing a return drier at the MStab.. . . IIILDEOARDE goes Into the
Oilkiny for tour weeks October 12, with
Nan Blackttone scheduled to follow her.

ILLNESS of her costume designer pre-
sented Bulimic O'Dea from making the
first Drake Hotel show which opened this
week. Manager A. B. Kirkrby is schedul-
leg her foe the second bill. . . . THE
COLSTON& comedy dance team. left for
itintwapolia. where they opened an CD.
rAirment at the Bunton Hotel. .

ItlYNEE LARKS signed se vocalist with
Lou Blake's Band. which opened at the
=more Hotel. Atlanta. Thursday (291.
. . SONDRA MILLER. sorientrou. in
back In town after a visit to her home

TWA.

U -re and There:
PUMA SULLIVAN ciosed in the blue

Orate Room of the Brown Hotel. Louis -
vine. September 22 and opens at the
Lye.: Theater, Indianapolis. for the
Oeteber 7 week. She follows Into the
Beverly Hills Country Club. Newport.
En. with a fortnight's stand beginning
October 14. . . . LOU HOLTZ will head
the new show which cracks the fall
season at Jimmy Brink's remodeled
leokout Houton Covington. Ky., Oc-
tober 7. . . . OLD VIZNNA.. downtown
Chien spot, held its fall opening October
1. . BER.NICE CLE3.10NS. of the
anordion team of Clemons and Revel.
has returned to Cincinnati atter a three -
von atijourn in liellYwncel. She was
accompanied by her dad. Charles
Clemons. and her daughter, Donna
Jean. . . , SONNY JOY. now nee:king a
Lensing ft./Itch.) spot. is invading next
the Karnes City iMe.) area. . . .
SARNEy WHITNEY and Leslie Parker.
srho recently steeled a six -week run in
Atlantic City for Frrink Paiumbo, are
roe playing Palumbon Cafe In Phila.
detpbia. . . VALLEY AND LEE opened
at the State Theater. Baltimore, October
2 for a week's run_ . . NADINE AND
CHARLES began their third ennagernent
In the Rainbow Room of George Want-
Indlon Hotel, Jacksonville. Septent-
tier 2d. . . RYCK AND KAYE. tap
team. opened at Saks, Detroit. Prides,
nee for two week'. . . . THE BOY-
ET1125, balicoomers, are working Olney
nitenire after a fortnight's vacation in
Us' Windy City. They wilt head south -
"sad toward Monde late teas month.

HACKER AND SMELL opened at the
Nit Kat Cairo. ISCYPt, September 1 for
a molten after completin; is two -month
ate}, July and August. at the Argentina.

Orecee. May play Alexarciria for
Merin% of October, anti* team bet
already booked passage on the Nor.
mazilan sailing for home October 5.

. PAUL and QUETA, currently ap-
Petting at the Kentucky Klub. Toledo.
were set to follow withGolu Gus Sun deco..
M/

Creechby Ernie .
MARIA KARSONII-MUSJCALKS are held
one at the Tavern Club. Steubenville. 0.

. THE STYLISTS have ended 12
',net -sin the Viking Room. Belden Hotel.
Custom, 0. Monte tip or Bob Alien, Moe-
trle skean, and Cal Conway, piano and
vibe

Just Like 3futher
KANSA$ CITY, kdo. Oct. 1.-Sign

In a 12th street night spot a few feet
above the band stand In red and
white bettering:

-Drinks Just Like Mother Used To
Make."

Tucker's Record
Gross at Walton

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 1. -.lock Lynch
proved a big narr,e will still bring than
in at the, box once, despite peer bulki-
ness elsewhere, when a show headed by
Sophie Tinker brought 423.000 to his
Walton Roof last week, breaking all
previous records for the spot.

The engagement, originally scheduled
for two neck*, was cut abort because of
Miss Tuckers engagement In the new
Preedly musket. Estelle 'Taylor will fill
In for four days and will be follossed by
Benny Field* for a fortnight. Joe Lewis
will follow Fields.

The Walton show is one of the beat
put together in a local club for many a
moon. Powers Obarauel, local radii,
commentator, made his debut as cameo
and la a click. A favorite here, ho
handled the chow with plenty of aplomb.
Others In the show are the Readinger
Twine, the ()bezel Brothers, Iteztriare
Hyde and Co. and Jack Lynch's Glamour
Girls,

Chi Cafe Owners
Eye N. Y. Fair $$

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-As expected, someof the torsi night spot operators will
try to have a finger in the after -
dark entertainment pie during the New
York World's Pate next year. Pine local
Men to venture into that. Reid le Lou
Falkenstein. operator of the local Hi Hat,
wbo is dickering for the Hawaiian Room
at the Leninglcas Hotel.

Tentenatein will probably Invest moat
of the Hi Hat profits, reportedly good
since turning to a name policy. Joe E.
Lewis closed a leg five -week engagement
this week, followed by Wind Shaw.

107 in Fischer Cast at Intl;
B'dway Big Spots Reopening

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.-Broadway for the
first time in months is again running
full blast as Manhattan's night club
artery with the reopening of the Inter-
natior-al Casino and Cotton Club this
week and next week the Hollywood
Restaurant.

The International Cannes will urnbUte
ter Wednesday at a reported cost of
3160.0e0 for redecorating and production
of Clifford C. Fischren revue. Opening
night will carry a $10 cover and will be
followed by a $2.50 minimum week days
and *3 and 43-30 minimum foe Saturdays
and holidays.

Fischer's two revues. Plentet do Paris
and 3fontreartre a Minuit, ene for the
dinner and the other for the supper
show, carry a cast of 107 performers.
There will be 00 chorus girls divided
into three units-ballet, chorus and
showgirls. Only 12 of the girls are
AilielriCari, the rest being imported from
Ptschene London Casino revue.

Principals Include Grace and Nikko,
dance team Merton Manning, *Inger.
Eileen O'Connor and de Cruz. dancers.
and Vera Kongo, Ingenue. Dances di-
rected by Natatta Kornarovin Original
music by George Kornarova. Vat }rule's
Band has also been added to the music
roster, consisting of Larry Clinton and
Vincent Travers.

The Cotton Ctub reopens Thursday
with an alt -colored revue featuring cab
Calloway and band and the Nicholas
Inothere Beginning its fifth amen% It
will here the Berry Brothers, W. C.
Handy. Slitter Thorpe, Dandridge Sts -
tern, Mae Johnson. June neelurvared.
Themes and meddle. White's Lindy
Hoppers, Jig Saw, Will Vodcry's Choir
and a relief orchestra, 80Ceditite Cuban
outfit.

Paradise Restaurant had a pretentious
opening Lest WeIk, with the house
Jammed opening night- and reported
geed business since then.

The Hollywood Readeurant %sill reopen
October 16. Piece will be open all day
with music and entertainment. Three
bands set are Lee Shelley, Red Stanley
and Monchitan St. Regis rumba band.

Billy Rose Is dickering for a new spot

Maisie Learns About Unions -
And the Better Things of Life

By PAUL DEN IS
Dear Peed:
I NEVER know there were so many

unions until I got into atiew buel-
nese. Why. even the waiters are union-
ized. And I always thought waiters
worked put to make Urn asp they could
bet on the fifth race. Well, was I sure
petted when Nick told me that his union
welters were gising him trouble again.

Nick says the union wants hint to
install white lights over each table sothat the waiters won't have to strain
their eyes reading the menu to the cus-
tomers. Nick says the waiters got bad
eyes reading The Racing Fore" in the
kitchen. and that It's not fair blaming
his weenies, which are printed in a bigh-
orns* union shop. Not only that, but the
sincere are complaining that the last
emece ceased without paying off. When
Nick asked "What paying off?" they ex-
plained that most ermines paid the
wasters for applause.

There's even n sort of unofficial scale:
00 cents a week A man for applause, 75
cents a week for shouts and applause.
and it for cheers arid whistling. The Last
entree didn't pay off. and now the
waiters want the new enlace to pay in
adriuwe. .
NICK wants the band leader to_push

the button for the floor show
lights, but the band leader sera the
union won't let him push buttons be-
cause that's the elenetritiauces job. But
Nick has no electrician. so he has a hue
boy push the button's. But now the
stagehands' union threatens to picket.
It's very complicated.

The cooks give Nick trouble. too. The
kitchen's eery hot and the cooks drink
a lot of beer to cool ott. Nick wants
them to drink soda or lee water. but
the cooks threaten to strike If they can't
have beer.

Last night an APA delegate visited

the club and talked to all the performers.
Ito asked me why I wasn't a member and

said, "Nobody asked me." If the or-
genizateon had any manners it would
have asked me a long time ago, I toad
him. It asked Mae Gordon to join Last
year, and you know what a cheap act
else doest

Anyway. I don't want to be in any
union with Mae Gordon. She's been
copying my high-class toe number and
twice she teen away dates from me by
working for less money.

WE HAVE a line of girls here and they
vie are really sxtet. Don't belie-ia these

stories about line girls getting drunk and
lighting in dressing rooms. There girls
are re -ally high erase-said very intense-
Wel. too. Alt last night they were dis-
cussing serious subjects. Margin era say-
ing the word address had one "d" arid
Helen Insisted tt had two. Then when
they Melted up the dictionary they
alerted arguing how to pronounce the
word.

These dierturstorei are wonderful, arid
Margie says she's beginning to feel like
she went to high school, too. Tomorrow
the girls plan to visit the museum.
MusetUras are wonderful--cepeclany the
local one, which is air-conditioned and
has acids almost everywhere you turn.
The museum gives afternoon symphony
concern,. too. Gladys is wild about them.
but Margie says the delivery is good
but the arrangements are so ad -fash-
ioned.

Margie sane "nine coneerta are okeb.
but they need a couple of geed girl
vocalists and perhaps a high-class tap
dancer to 011 those dull minutes when
the heroine'. spirit Is supposed to be
rising to /leaven,"

Really. I raver beard Marge!, talk ao
intellectual before. Anatele

where he will Install a inter show.
Understood be will take over the grill
at the Paramount Hotel or another spot
where he will build a glorified bar and
erect a stage in back of the bar.

At the Caws Mariann Charlie Freeman,
Billy Rose's baker, is having difficulty
getting a name act to front the new
shoe opening October 9. The Case un-
rruccossfully nought Al Jolson and then
telephoned Maurice, Chevalier in Parts.
which WWI also fruitless. Already set for
the new bill are Lanny Roes. Sheila Bar-
rett, Paul Gerritts. Prank 'Abuse. Joe
Howard, Harry Carroll and Vincent
Lopez's Benxi.

Charles ilium, formerly Paul White -
man's pianist, has organized his own
band and opens October 6 at the
Iridium Room of this St. Regis Hotel.

Conti, until'r the management of
Bobby Martyri and Connie Inunerrnan.
formally reopens Thursday.

The Voodoo Room at the Pepper Pet
has undergone a change of name to the
Pnlynrsian Room. and Harold Atoms.
formerly with Hal Kemp. and his or-
cbreere have been rags -zed to provide
the music.

The El Rio on East 58Th street, a now
Brazinen night spot, will soon Make Its
debut.

Bon Air Expands;
New Chicago Spots

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.- Bill Johnson.
operator of the Bon Air Country Club
near Wheeling, VI., will spend another
bank roll next year to acid some AD feet
of apace to the main room, Incesnaing
the seating capacity to over LOW. John-
son will reopen for the re -aeon late In
May with name bands end name acts.
This euniener he used some 40 acts and
four honds.

Reopentnge here this month will in-
clude the Bell Bali. under new manage -
meat, and the Cocaine* Hotel's Casino.
Otto Eitel, managing director of the
Stevens Hotel, opens the 01' South Cock-
tail Garden there Friday. Bar enter.
tethers will be used In that new spot.

New Spokane Club
SEATTLE. Oct 1.-One of the finest

night spots is shortly to be opened by
Tex Howard near Spokane- New niter}
will cost $100.000.

7natetiai
Asotection. guteau
A Free Service for Readers

A TTM-ITON Le directed to The OW -
board's Material Peens:Mei au-

rty.Au embracing all branches of the
show business, but designed per-
tieularly to serve than Vatediertlke
Ineht Club and Radio fields.

Those wishing to estsbiLais idea or
material priority are salted to inclose
descriptions of same in a sealed en-
velope. beartng on Its facer their
name, permanent address and other
Inforreetion deemed neotaaary. Upon
receipt the packet will be dated, at -
tented to and nied away under the
name of the eleIrreint.

Send packets. accompanied by letter
requite/ding reeler:ate:an anal return

:ne, to Elias E. Sugarman. The
Iopird'a Material Protection Bu-

reau, 11th Floor. Palace Theater Build-
ing. New York City.

Tee anreseeed takes every reanmeber
precaution to sattguted packets submitted
foe r. Ion with the Bureau but does
not rearentes ee Issues soy lief.7-ty in

lbw wHia same -
The B Is est desigete Is seetdret

la any way the fermata pert...1,1+rd by the
U. S. C4thrrIght Oftice, Wathingtoie, 0. C.
The lerenseers batntlem with reward to
the Curtin, is to provide a moans et estab-
lishing eteiotity et Idea, that Is set within
Isis stelo rel the Copyright Oftice.
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Paradise, New York
Tina big Broadway cabaret -restaurant,

How fighting Its way out of a receive?.
ship. has grabbed the fail opening spot-
light with a colorful eye -filling Boor show
and swell dancer music by Russ Morgan's
Band

Outside of Morgan there are no names.
But that doesn't make the show any less
interesting. Staged by Marjorie Fielding.
with score by Teddy Powell and costumes
by Mayhew. the ono -hour show is tenen-
(sally a girl revue, with good specialties
interspersing the chorus and parade
Cumbers,

night gorgeous showgirls and a dozen
Chorine* sport alluring costumes in sev-
eral numbers that McNeil* interesting
formations. parades and dance routines.
The Annelira Senorita Front Mexico num-
ber, built around the novel ABC Trio. Is
an engagingly satirical The whip
cracking number, In which the girls crack
MOM whips during the smooth whip and
ex -throwing routine of Harry Jackson. is
a real novelty for a night club.

The opening number is cute. It has
Morgan out as emcee, turning him Into a
Juve lending man who sings sweet noth-
ings to the gals and then waltzes them
around. The girls parade to period oos-
tames. climaxed by Edward Nall and
Mazy Nolan doing a rousing Impression
DC the Castles. Another engaging number
Is the Blue Moonlight scene, with the
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CARL and
LEONE

BONNER
Stars

NOW PLAYING

CASINO

COPACABANA
Rio De Janeiro

Brazil, South Anterica

Recent Successes
RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

and

RAINBONV GRILL
7 consecutive months

BOOK-CADILLAC
HOTEL

Detroit. Mich.

DE WITI' HOTELS

PROVIDENCE-
BILTMORE HOTEL

Providence. R. I.

Night Club Reviews
gals prancing around In white feather
costumes and ceiling lowering to reveal
the shapely blond Della Carroll reclining
au naturel. She steps out for a brief bit
of fluttering so stimulating to tired busi-
ness% men.

The closing scene has everybody doing
The Jitferoo or scanething-a Jittery dance
that the Paradise hopes will catch on
thut we'll stick to waltzing, thank you).
This follows the engaging puppet enanipu.
testing in full view by Prank Paris, His
puppets are swell and his Sonja Hence in
particular is refreshingly different.

Gloria Day, a lovely young brunet, im-
presses Immensely with her lively, grace-
ful tapping a la /Cleaner Powell. Ray
Illotk's axing aloe= Give youths and
three girls) offer a batch of I Married ars
Angel tunes, their voices blending nicely.
Gloria Whitney. comely brunet, is band
vocalist and is also in the show. Good.
but distinctive. Noll and Nolan aro
spotted for a couple of routines that hit
heavily. Their loose-limbed high -kick
routine Is outstanding.

But the surprise of the show Is Morgan,
who is ernsen tending juvenile. band
leader and fine musician. He gets a
chance to shine, and does shine. His band
(HI men) provide the strong urge to dance,
drawing full dance floors. In addition,
the band is good for listening. The ABC
Trio lead a smaller relief band which la
okeh. too.

The *how lacks distinctive singing or
comedy, but these elements are hardly
iniesed In the avalanche of pulchritude.

Jack Tirnron is p. a. Ricky Blair le the
front man. Paul Denis,

Ifarry's New York Cabaret,
Chicago

Completely rernotiend and redecorated,
C. Harry Hepplis near North Side spot
looks a lot more attractive. Remoral of
the posts make* the morn ideal for floor
shows, the vision perfect from almost
any angle. Stage is now elevated and
the bond stand moved on a balcony.

Bill Anson Is the initial enlace of the
reason and handles' the bill with veteran
thalrMatlahlp. His own act is still
topped by the Impereonations, switching
to and from black -face characters, With
talk trtmmeci to a minimum. ho should.
have a good attention -heading seasicen
lot night clubs.

Marie Kuhimann six -girl line is a real
hightntht, their fine dance training re-
flected In a trio of versatile numbers.
Their Trip to Harlem opening Is flavored
with atmosphere in both costuming and
retaining, and their Spanlah finale Is
equally colorful.

Marcia Wayne Is on early with a waltz
and rhythm tap, and Muriel Love. a
striking trench einem gives out wtth
alow-tempoed Fool That i Am and Where
Ira the Wand,

Meatha offers nn effective slave
dance, a sell -mounted number that has
reweral worthy acro tricks. Mildred Rock.
vivacious swing singer, commands at-
tention with a booming voice and a
forceful delivery. Stored well with
There'll Be Changes Made, Martha and
After You've Gone.

Orace Musk and Cleorginnna Roush, of
the line, double in a breezy toe number
that's acceptable, and Jean Mode, strip-
per, revesta one of the moat shapely
newest undraped In any local spot for
months. Kid knows how to sell that
type of specialty and draws a real hand.

Charles Engles' Orcheatna is back to
furnish dance and show music. A pian-
ist and -*veinl tangent brighten up in-
treeniselon periods. One -dollar dinners
are served and never a cover or minimum
in effect. Sam Honigberg.

New Yacht Club, Chicago
The Mandel Brothers (George and

Mike), operators of the Bowery during
the Chicago. World's Pan days, are beck
in the 11114731 game. This near North
Side spot, dark for several months, has
been entirely remodeled and looks 100
per cent sweeter. The band *tend and
bar hare changed places, giving the per-
formers more room to work on and a
chance to face the customers as they
walk In. The bar, near the entrance,
affords a fine view of the entire room,
which Ana an indirect lighting system
and atmostpheric walls decorated with
undersea denizens.

Operated as a tine sp ot. tt should get
a play from the theatrical crowd Melt.

its the Mandel boys are well known to
Performere. George hss been a chief
technician at the Chez Pares, and Mtke
has been connected with various raude
and band units.

Joe Herbert, ernsee, excels with a good
voice, capable of punching out ft pop
tune. He needs material and will have
no trouble selling It as he peeresses a
good sense of delivery. In his own act
ho works with Mickey Halo, a lively
strut dancer who is shapely and easy
on the eyes.

The disrobing department Is well at-
tended to by Colleen. a parader In blues
and Mona Ineelin a better known per-
former who executes a daring enpe num-
ber with a knowledge of showmanship.

Ruth Denning, an attractive and per-
sonable *Inger, gives out with a strong
voice in such songs as Siboney. Dastn,
Street Blues and Ain't Neeetanrily So.
Shoeld be recorded as one of the mere
talented features on this bill

Winnie Howler's sax -girt line appears
in three numbers-a lively entior open-
ing. a festive Menge:Ian costume routine
and a sophiatteated finale. Girls are
good lookers,

Gareth McOrath's tome -piece combina-
tion occupies the band stand. Between
dance sessions, table singers and a stroll-
ing accordionist keep thins* on the go,
Three shows nightly (first one starting
near midnight) and never is cover or
minimum. Sans Hon(pberg.

Glass Hat, Belmont Plaza
Hotel, New York

This trick bar and dining room In Mr.
Hitzn gaudy hotel on the East Side
brought In a new band and (icor /snow
Wednesday night. The new entertain-
ment. set trim Rockwell -O'Keefe, follows
the hotel's policy of two bands, singer,
4111,4* rind singing waiters. Just enough.

The band Is Val Oilmen. who. inci-
dentally. opened this room under Bits
management almost a year ago. Chelan
is a violinist who leads a good eighinrnare
combo, mostly sweet, DOtA a Woe job
accompanying the show, too. Pretty
Patti Morgnn Is the band's vocalist.

Nan Wynn. CB..,'' singer recently at
the local Paramount Theater, makes her
night club debut here- A charming lit-
tle brunet, she impresses with her skill-
ful treatment of both swing and ballad
arrangements. Except for clutching
the mike too much, she's okeb. Ray
Hunt. a good-looking blond ensues. In-
troduces the turns in conventional fash-
ion and then baritones romantically on
hie own. The lyrics are not always
clear and it's hard to figure whether
hie diction or the mike la to blaine.

Ton colored waiters form the Bel-
mont Balladeer, and offer spirituals
in thoroly pleaelng manner. Ma)or
Brown. colored. does a military strut
and baton swinging specialty. Novel
foe a hotel spot.

Relief bind Is Echoes of Cuba rumba
orchestra led by Dime Costello, cineky
singer of Latin melodies. Music le very
dance -sine and Nina Costello's singing
is just right.

Dinner le from $1.25. No coin: Or
minimum except Saturdays_

Dick Mockler is the energetic p. a.
Paul Dents,

Continental Arms, Baltimore
This suburban night spot. located

about seven mike northeast of Balti-
more, LA unusual because of its Lirgt
dance floor and plenty of elbow room
between tables. Club itself. under di-
rection of John Alber. is probably one
of the meat spacious In this section.

Business has been shoeing up well.
drawn by good floor shows and oc-
castanet big names. However. show this
week la rather thin In comparison to
others unfolded here.

Show is opened by Eve Lane, attrac-
tive brunet. A combo of swell pipes and
good looks, she vocalists with Joe Ilaa-
son's Band for the dancing. but her
excellent warbling in the 'show leaves,
no doubt as to her ability, particularly
on the torchy numbers.

Jewel Kent, shapely chorine. steps out
foe a rapid-fire tap. Neat shafts and
a well -curved torso.

The evening', honors, however, were
easily captured by Guido and Eva. dance
stylists de luxe. They perform the tango
and adagio with all the grace and smooth
rhythm necessary plus plenty of rune-
battes Eva. small Icsoker, is a cantor.

notelet, and her bending and twisting
blend well with the muscular Guido.
Their oombinntion of smooth anti acro-
bane dancing, done with graceful ease,
brought well -deserved heavy applause.

Peggy Dale. another from the chorus,
Offers a fair soft-shoe number.

Al Nestor. who ernsced the show, con-
cludes the 45 -minute presentation. Noor
did fairly well under the circumstances,
being constantly annoyed by hecklers,
Between the introductions be managed
to get in some good jokes and some that
were bad. His closing Today I Am e
Man was really a sock*.

The Bernardi line of Streamline Step.
pens handles the chorus ansignmenta
to good advantage. They are cleverly
costumed and execute their number's
with supreme precision. Outstanding of
their three specialties was a chain dap .J3.
Nice responae.

Joe Hasson and orchestra of eight do
more than their sham for the dancers
and show. Aitbo a local outfit., Hanson
has the hottest awing band in Gene
parts. Also plenty torchy on the slow
numbers. With any sort of break band
should go pteciest.

Dorothy DI Stereo helps make the in-
ternineione shorter with her own style
of classical piano renditiona. A few
more popular ballade would improve ap-
peal.

No cover, but $1 minimum every night.
Bernard Bernardi. of Now York, is book-
ing agent. Phil Lehrman.

Ifavamt Casino, Buffalo
IdcHae ikon' Band has been here so

long it his become part of the club.
Still pretty hot on dance tunes and
adequately competent on accompani-
ment, this colored four -piece unit has
apparently lost some of Its brothers
steins the way during its two-year stand.
Floyd McRae, sax and clarinet, is di-
rector and arranger. With him are /Earl
Fraser. piano; Warner Oliver, trumpet;
Phil Kettilt. drone,

High spot of the show Le the comedy
act of the Three Bishop Brothers (Jerry.
Sam rind Moe). young, funny and tire-

werkent who would obviously tike

ChinesePrn. a ni Character & Ititerwr-
th. fire Da nee Creations.
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to grow up to be another Ritz Brothers
earns day. Not only do they look like
the movie comedians. but they copy
their :auntie*. They're vers. clever. how-
ercr, In their ow -n right. for they do
eonoi convincing impersonations of FA -
ward G. Robinson. WlnebOU, Cantor and
Woke Carter.

Darlene DcChant, blues singer. has
French accent of gm -intangible source.
but the crowd seems attached to her
powerful larynx.

Maxim. a dyed-in-the-wool French -
tram very capably manages a show that
offers genuine European Coritinent4
atmosphere. With his diminutive part-
ner. °deter,. he executes some tine acro-
batic, adagio and elsonleel toe numbers.
These two belong In a better dub.

part of Maxim's outfit are the Porn-
pnnettesa a fottr-girl line made up of
Ruth LeBrunn. rhythmic tap; Bunny
topoy. toe tap: Helen Sinclair. roller
eluting: Bile Sterling. Hawaiian dance.
A French parade and gypsy number are
bone by the line. Emaceing Is started
by Maxim and finished by the Bishop
Brothers.A new plan wan started last week-
Suoday afternoon Minchut and floor
shirr from 9 to it o'clock. the first at-
tempt of Its kind in Buffalo.

Capacity is 200. George Cecala is
:rat:leer. flared J. Warner.

Culetn Casino, New York
Running the gamut of name charm -

mg In the local night club scene. this
late for the third time this year Ls op-
erating with a face lifting and  now
earns. True to form. tho, the change
of name has faithfully carried a change
of motif, pertly in the furbishlogs and
specifically In the type of show. While
the current show is Just slapped to -
tether and the setting in cold and &Syne-
what bare. the individual acts overcome
Ithe surroundings with good perform -
arks.Entire bill is of Latin origin and the
Material is seemingly directed to span -
WI tastes. Consuelo Moreno, pro-
nouncedly Spanish, was also a great
laworite at the Havana -Madrid on
Broadway. Senorita Moreno renders
Flamenco songs, typifying gypsy aban-
don and gayety. with a sense of warmth
and radiation also lending n dance step
and castanet dietitian to her interpre-
tation.

Marion and Lucindn, ballroom team.
*Fero do a swift tango -bolero number and
en:ore with a well -paced ballroom rou-
tire, easily please and are suitable for
better type spots. Lila. another dancer.
trips lithely over an Oriental dance but
not gracefully. Her rumba is infinitely
better.

*how is presented by Fractere Quirca
and offneed by Sendoval, who also plays
the guitar and sings native songs.

Music is provided by Don Alfredo and
eight -piece Cuban band and a relief
can Alfredo's band has a smooth style
and suave tone that virtually force the
patron to the dance floor to numbs to
the Infectious rhythm.

Eli Caw and Phyllis K.-aus press
scenting. Sol Zatt.

Wonder Bar, Cincinnati
This spot. piloted by Chaska Creten-

dcrf. together with its neighborhood
°Monition. Kelly a and the Cat and the
Fiddle. has served to make Coney's Cen-
tral avenue popular to stay-up-tate ad-
dicts for miles around. Altho located
on what is frequently referred to as the
kcal Barbary Coast, the spot pulls a
fare measure of tip-top trade, usually
thane out on is lark. but the bulk of
the patronage is drawn from lower pal-
try brackets who. love their beer. noisy
snresundings and plenty of entertain -
went for the money. Deanne Its lout -
Don. there's a minimum of rough stuff.
Femme patrons on the make are dis-
couraged and males on the muscle don't
last long.

The Wonder Bar, like Its two con-
temporaries, offers the cheaper acts, but
the shows gut a rule are plenty sound
for the type of patronage. With the
current layout the rnannnettivut 10 an
'Met to trim the entertainment nut.
Introducen a new policy of using two
finer acts but employing a line of five
girls instead. One of the acts now
works In several spots in the show, thus
Making the present offerings mem just
as Large as the former shows.

Stanley Montfort. natty singing erases
Low In his seventh month here, pacer
the show In able fashion. Curley Burns
and Allene Walker HU In several sputa

the current offering with their com-
edy singing. dancing and Doke cross-

fire. While corny In spots, the pair
clicked handily with the well -filled
room. They're set for ale weeks here.
Ptve line girls are well garbed, prance
capably and make it goon appearance.
Several of the girls offer fair specialties.

Feature act is Zorita. now in her neth
week here who limos marie the street
snake conscious with her dances in which
she employs a live reptile. On this look -
In she ellecarded the snake 111 favor of
an old-time burly strip, introduced by
her singing of the bawdy lief Nuts ditty.
imhen a looker, has oodles of attract: No
wardrobe and la a favo with the Wonder
Bar clientele.

Bob Hunter and hie six -piece combo
do okeh with the show melodies and
knock out the kind of rhythm appre-
ciated by Wonder Bar patrons.

rood sales are negligible. beer being
the heaviest seller at a dime a mug or
34 cents a bottle. Mixing by performers
is permitted. which has a tendency to
boost liquor sale* somewhat. Hard stuff
prices are practically the same as those
asked in the better downtown locations.

Bat Sachs.

Dodger's Ittuni.on Inn,
Munson, N. J.

A cozy little place oil the banks of
the Shrewsbury River. nestled amid a
number of large maraca. Spot does
bard -office biz in summer when city
crowd comes to shore. In winter, swell
place to drop in foe snack and highball.
Acts and culinary staff have been cut
for cold term. Plana on tap to present
good acts at special banquets this snowy
weather.

Fur present Kay Ray and Billy Finne-
gan are holding forth_ Mias Ray. blond
and beautiful, has above -average pipes
and packs personality into her numbers,
Pinnegain. who once led a band on a
Bowes' unit, plays her nceompeniment
On the plan*. The pair clicks solidly
here. The best team to hit the spot
recently. San Abbot:.

Bob White's Grill, Buffalo
nob White's Grill. a popular Enstalde

spat, opened this week after a shuttered
summer to celebrate Its 21st year at the
same tocation. Bob's new policy includm
an orchestra and floor show, both to
be enlarged se moon as the sermon picks
up. Opening show has Jimmy Collins
na singing effuse.; Connie Bell doing
nerobatics: Jean Holly, novelty dancing,
high kick and Oriental numbers. and
Jane Lea, tap dancer.

Ruth ICruger direct' the orchestra and
playa the piano. With her are George
Burkhart. drums; Tony Gino. saxophone:
Ralph DeFilazo, guitar and electric guitar.

Ann Wolff bodes shows and music.
llob White is owner er.ct manager..

N. J. Warner.

Dorchester Hotel, London
New floor show here is a dandy affair.

Produced and presented by Henry
Bherek, show is full of talent. Stand-
by here is the typically Mayfair ernsee,
Naunton Wayne. who sooree heavily.

Also popular here and remembered
from previous visits Is Nick Long Jr..
tops in trick dancing. He clicks heavily.

Bobby May fits to [steely with his
nifty comedy juggling. Sneers/41111y
eranyli seemingly Impossible Juggling
tricks with disarming nonchalance.

Singing solos, Vera Rani ihtire Amor.
unit Is plenty easy on the eyes and a
personable performer. Betty Luster
(Vera hr_ Gavotte number. Beatrice
Kent clicks with her South Sea number.
The personals'. Mary Nielson In also a
favOred contributor.

Dor-Cheater Hale GUIs top all previous
limes here and appeal with their charm
and ltIOUI In addition to talents. They
are seen at their beat in Symphony fit
Feathers and RApthin Thru the ages.

Jack Jackson and his band are a fine
aggregation. scoring both in the show
and with the dancing patrons -

Short looks act for a long run.
Bert Ross.

Monte Carlo, New York
This is one of three or four French

lattnasphartc spots In town. Operated by
Gaston. who doubles as star accordion-
ist in the dance band, and Eduard. who
is also thc host the club is Intimate
but large enough to handle a couple of
hundred people.

The floor show goes on at 8 30. 11:30
and t :JO and Is a surprisingly pleasing
affair. No production effort Just the
five sot* doing a oouple of number.

RAY KINNEY
aft() Iii 72ative Eawaiiati acttesita

Nightly at the
Hawaiian Room

HOTEL LEXINGTON
New York

And on the air via NBC Satyrdsy,
1:30 P.M.: Sunday. 11:30 P.M.

Also Appearing With His
ALOHA MAIDS

In the Ncw Musical Hit

"HELLZAPOPPI N"
or which Inopme Burr. lit The
Billboard. ways: "Ray Kinney and
the Aloha Maids. whose sinuous
Hawaiian weaving is a complete
tiellght

3 OXFORD BOYS
HELD OVER

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO

Personal Management:
DAVID P. O'MALLEY
140 N. Dcatbarn St.,

CHICAGO.

TRUTH DENNING
POPULAR SINGER OF POPULAR SONGS

currently
YACHT CLUB, CHICAGO, ILL.

Just Completed 13 Weeks WithVELOZ & V CI A NT DA.
Edward °Allen WG1,1-Mutual Iiord<ttrIng

Stott., A..ourtoir,
PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO

Thanks to MIRRIIL

Outstanding are Julian Altman.
violinist, and Jack Roceello, peanist, both
doubling from the band, who offer pop
and classic pieces. Altman ti a fine violin -
1st and strictly concert typo.

Mildred and Maurice. ballroom team.
tercel themselves, as excellent dancers.
but do not blend perfectly as a combo.
Their routines are away from the con-
ventional and their movements aro really
smooth. but each is such a strong per-
sonality that they distract from their
dancing.

Brunet arid comely Marcia. iinrsts, nicely
costumed. impressed with her song -and -
tap and more so with her lively acrobatic
toe -tap. Senorita Nene. a small, welt -
formed Latin gal, does an Oriental and a
Cuban rumba. Not too smooth. but
strong enough to arrest attention. Pierre
Beaucaire is ornate and alao leads his
vigorous and pleasing tenor to French
tunes.

The Maya Cuban Band. six men. dishes
out good dance music but does not do
well accompanying the show. Gaston
leads the tour -piece French band which
does, relief.

Harry Dell Is booking, Prank Law Is
p. a. Peal Deals.

Berkeley Bar, Berkeley Carteret
Hotel, Aabury Park, N. J.

An attractive with touches of
the Bavarian taproom and a fisherman's
rendezvous combined In the motif.

Quito unlike its torrid weather sched-
ule of four and five acts of topnotchers.
the Berkeley offers only an act or two
over the week -ends now. ThIs bill bad
the lone offering of Jimmy and Nora
Bell, dancer,. in Portraits of Mexlern
Yount. Act Itself is not much of an

offering and too short, but the pair are
flashy.

Playing for dinner and dancing are
Jack Arnold Press and orchestra. Press
opened last March and will bow out next
July.

Aggregation employe four rhythm.
one bras& and three sax for Its -so-
(Acta. music." The well-balanced combo
supplies sedate dinner music In the early
evening but gets hotter ea the evening
grows.

Product is good. danceable music, with
Preset' easy-going personality ridding to
the performance.

Bar has no' coves or mlnimuns. Din
nor from el...93 and drinks are excellent.
Miss Montague lin:idling the press.

Sam Abbott.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Puts
Off Flesh Indefinitely

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 1.-Return of
flesh to the Orpheum here worms defi-
nitely set back now for two months or
more. If it materializes at all this sea-
son. Original plan wan to have the Or -
plies= remodeled and ready to open trite
in October. HOW* will. however, darken
before the year-end for remodeling.
Billy Diamond's chew expected to do the
flash furnishing U and when the Vande-
villa start la made.

COLOR_ YOUR HAIR ;H:Er4Ecv:,
Prat twit& v-sy.

ammo*. sod (Nee saw.
*or et ca urs. tim meta, IIMAMPO-
1(01.01t. he tan ve tiros Tale. fee rirawiped. Ler.
V. a..1 IsatInc care. vane -id hr wt-ttki,r 'v es
uerwro /roe VALLIONY PROD
INC.. Ds's. S.O. Zee W. Six at. nee Yee. K. Y.
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IROult. are for tumour weak when no data
are alum/

A
Adriaikalts (Loan & re b444.6, NYC. ac-

he Co. iTator, limner,Cola. t.
tlItireeetean leo Carnaral fret! Cleveland, I.
Allen, Stout Oteeex Mow NYC, h.

Allen. Wien* rldrAlti4ni NYC, b.
Allen. VIrlan (Arcola/ Arcola N. J., nes.
Altman. Julie. ildoece Maio) NYC. ro.
Allem& Julian (Monte Carlo* NYC. ne.
Andaszoft &setts ePlantattonl NYC. nc.
Andrade Raymred elailimorei NYC, ra
Anson. MU Waters New Yori Canavan Chi.

DO.Antonti niatenaatadrid) NYC.
Arlan. Dolly 'Chez PaseI Ctul.
Anal. Jar, As Cu. tOoioniali Dayton, 0. t.
ATI/gee:Ma Twelve (0etoenail Dayton 0.. t.
Arrentieva. Harry (Casa Manors' NYC. tee.
Ash, Paul, 4i Ocala (Rory, NYC. t.
Asian, de Wire 'Queens Torreon Weodetdr,

L. I., N. Y., rd.
Atkinson. Elmer itimar's Dome) Loa Anders.
as

Attica Joe (Mediation, NYC, nc.
B

Mine. Peed (Kit Kell NYC, no.
asier, Incatiog Jerry (Red MM. Bronx. IC

York. ne,
Lianneten The 'Lookout Home) Conn/ton.

Ity.. no.Parlor,. Jam. (Casa Manama) NYC. ne.
Demketta. tins (Leon dt iredmis) NYC. ne.
Pete Paul 'Chateau arodernr: NYC, Lc.
De -.s. Penn Xat) NYC. no.
yies,emire. Pierre throne, Carlo) NYC. ric-
Dre. Kenney 'Cate do Part. London. etc.

Arthur 'coy thnetiesi NYC. at.
Bell & Grey (Ye Orde al321) Olean. N. Y.. nal-
Beira Hawaiian Potties iCspitolo numinous.

0th., 4.7. t; Harnihon I.
BeeeL Marian. & XnglIsh iChkatol

t.
Betatron. Mina IICI Chtooi NYC. no.
Delmont PaIladieers (Ole. Het) NYC. =C.
lumnet. lithel 1010 Roumansani NYC. no.
MIL Irvin. 'Rearmaietan Vi=issel NYC. no.
Bernard. Bea MUM Moos) NYC. at.
Bern! )Aol. Count. Revue IPal.) I.
Bigelow & Lee aChantioNri Millburn. N. 4,
nb

heron. Meta Iltusetan Xretekosal NYC. re.
Biteop, Cordon Una Otto'. lialywood.

Cahi, ne).
Menthe. Jeanne (Mad Raulen Cafe) Holly-

ertod, ne.
Mein% Barbara tRaneno San Panto) Ea CCT-

MO. Calif.. no.
alanitose, Nan 'Club Ito Hollywood,
litariehard. Jerry tic NYC. tic.
Dewitt. Three ataxy' NYC, t.
Doren. Anne! aProotora NYC. T.S. t.
Bud :nee (Juesor Kett'el NYC. no.
Borgia de Oliver Co.i Rouge) NYC. re -
Haswell. Connie (Paramount) NYC. l-
ila:owns. Rey (Randcomelei atetraetext. no.
Hourier. Yronna 1St. issues) NYC. h.
!Iowan. Sybil tpay1 toll Washra D. C.. a.
niaod, Julia(Anob.sadorl NY h.
Omahas. Tiny. it naiad (Orals. Mew. -Aga. t.
Wee... Las it Oral- itetaasky) Pittsburgh, C.
)nooks,Buddy ICentaryi Ineutorrelltd. 0.. C.
blcu.ta. Howard (Noosertit* New Orleans. b.
Moan. Ada (State-Lskei CIA t.
Drown. Da -my (Claming(' Omaha, ne_
Brown, Moans and Cahn.. Indlenspeills, na.
Drown, Mary JUN/ 104 Ctabi Cat. no.
Brown, Jean-i (Commodore) NYC, h.
Brosne, Hank 'Birmingham Pair) relltralt.

ham, Al..nuke. Mroltaught S rot NYC. no.
Benne, Palatine) (litentatIon, NYC. nu
Hume. Ivelya eTootaleu Kaneda City. Ma.
puma. Joe lebateami Rosherter. N. Y. tic.limn., Jimmy de Jere. (Bloekhawk) OIL no

Chshin. Al 41 &Wen CCerny) Mammary°Ha
?-14. t.

Campbell Aaron Is Carolyn (Ortruborol
Owensboro. try.. h.

Campbell'. Trio (Owensboro) Ownarboto. Xy..
b.

Canada. Caney (Seven Seas) 1SOclyrecoe isG
Cantatore. (dart:eeockl NYC. r
Carlton. Paul (Queen's Terrace' Woodside.

ne.
Cations. The 10)(1 Milt 10111 rennsaukra.

N..1.. ne.
Carmen. Lillian (Colony Club) MU. nc.
Carr. Merritt eQuena 'retreat) Woolnae,

L. I.. N. Y.. ne.
Carr. 1.10ty 1041 Club) Chl, rd.
Cereal!, D. Meradisei NYC, re.
Carroll it German ISO Club, CM. no.
Carroll. Simeon Mint) NYC. re.
Carter it Semen 'Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no.
C3t,t1. Johnny (Tokayt NYC. re.
Cas:t. it Canto enavastutStadrid) NYC. no.
Cas,,r. Zeb (Village Darn' NYC. no.
Creams Del (Rory' NYC. L
Co OW A es Yeepay (Cepltoll WashLogton.

D. t.
tll'o. rrirtquela Clandmi NYC. no_

&Wined Harris (palely) Mimic -
non. k.

Clas.. /thole (Corso) NYC. ot...
Ct. c: Attcn. iTrocaderoi NYC, re.
Minot. Amanda 'Park Plena) St. Louis b.
Clark, Sally (Piaui) NYC. Is.
CSKIvrd, Pete 'Swing! NYC. ran
Coto)... Lew IWIstlei NYC. h.
Coen. 051..1 ileobaunOka I NYC, h.
Cochrane- War (Bagdad) San Praracluka nO.
Coon. None isiatemnrs) Stockton. Calk_ DC.
Cole, Jack artisan City itainixew Room) NYC.
Cole. Walter eArectsl Arcola N, J. re.
Collette as Calle (Tears HI -Hat) OM/32.nd.

Calif_ no.
Collette. Joan ,004 Club' ne.
Colligen. Bill: (Crisis) NYC no.
Cettana Prank (Jim Hollywood. re.
Osennieteloam. 'Me (Capitol) Wash.tteston.

D. C. L
Conortook. Pruners (One PHIS Are.) NYC,
Cooehtle 'Loin 4 ltdtddeal NYC, tab
Cosetrie, Prank. k CO. Ideate) NYC, t.
Cook it Drown (Nit Nail NYC. no.
Cooley & Adair Ifterestlek! Milwatkee,Moore. Per 'XII Nat' NYC. ne.
Cottlial, Ditty (Yacht Chiba Etreutimarerne. 0.

no.
Podolia Hollywood rm.
entli Anastria ITharaderol NYC. re.
Corte; r (Cisrunteat) Omaha. no.

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each fisting appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre-
sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or indrviduais listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorsum; b-ballroom; c-cafe; eta-cabaret: cc-country club;

h-hotel; reh-music nc-night club; p--arnusernont park; ro-road
house: re-rcstauront; a-showboat; t-theater.

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

Couto* & Arden% eclet. Foreksi Wars Club;
Colombo.. 0.. r(.

Crane. Toed (Leon k &We's) NYC. ne.
Crawford da Ceske)' ilialtastee) NYC. b.
cr unwell. Ann (Club Circle' Hollyweesd.

WK. nr.
Crosby. Hot. At Band (Blackirawkl Chi, re.
Cross dr Dann (Verraillesi NYC, ne.Crump. Maui= iOlati Hatt NYC, pc.
Cutat. Xavier (Areadlii-Tottraitiooell Phila.

be.

(Capitol) Washington, A C., I.
Dana Sextet (Coloomo's) se.
iiantela an (Plantaiimo NYC. ne,
Darrow. Chick (Viillage Nut) NYC. no.
Danko.. Testae 4Runitan Art) NYC.  a
Daiis, Bill (Jim Otto's) liollywool-DO.Darts Johnnie. & Orch. Merle) Phila. t.
Dr AnteTo ea Porter 'Castro De La Plaral

inhume. Oroa. no_
De Motes. Felipe elievariaMeOrldi NYC. no.
Do Jarimite. Renee I Mt. Itoyal I Montreal, la.
Or; Ran At De Lona Martin -0i NYC. rm.
DeNondo k Barry 1Comol NYC, m-
ite Th,ry. Ilona (Tokayl NYC. to.
Dee. Dottie I ToolaWel )[inset Ctty. Ma. no.
Delattenty Raters (Mae. Germantown, 0..
DenDCning. Huth 4Yanht Club) Chi, DG
Dna Rafael. (Armando's) NYC. re.
Milos) it Pinto: /112 Mid*. Vegas°. Calif.
E.:start is )then Ylrglf 1E: Ossetia) NYC. at
Date. Its. rliertoL.- o Ws) NYC. ne_
Donn. Berta rdypay Tavern) NYC. to.
Donahue. Wetter a WHIM,* Barn) NYC, no.
DedDrity Starry (0(ty Moots., NYC, ne.
Don & Smite (Casino) NYC. De.
Ddlit Vat e-roy ZI Chiral NYC. De.
Dorsey. Tommy. ir Orel. 41Pareosoual I NYC. t.
Douglas, Dorothy (rah Centery) Lana, Newel..

DC.Money Staters (Ilni Otto's) Hollywood. ne_
Draeken. Russell lidlairlint Top) NYC. r.o.
Drayton MUM At Jack Mandril Misine-

epolts. ne.

Clocomon. Denny. de Orch. (Orphl M.Modap-
oils. C.

Cloraon's Dogs Mai.) Citortan& t.
Gory. Ootue It Roberta aniline, Chi.t.
Orat(otler. Preachy (Cocoanut Cram) Mtn-

seapolis,
Oranniore. Dior. onlyerside) Milwaukee. I.
(tracer. Iktrze looy 'Oft' NYC. ed.
Cray, Jack 'Park Lane! NYC, b.
Onus, Al IPtoneer Nut) NYC. ne.
Orgy. Betty Oluinerek, Mil, h.
Certifiers & Wells (Mos Ainli Buffalo. no.
Orogen_ Will. us' NYC. nc
OurrlarnO. Annette (C:pmen Mary) ITY'C, re,

proansaor (New Yorker) NYC.
Owynne (State) NYC, C.

H
Hairier, Tata & Skapeon (Loan & Eddies)

NYC. ne.
Hales, Cheater. Dancers (Cap:tou Wagbing.

ton. D. C., L
Halt, Jackie ICamerhari cosaros. no.
Mall Prank (Virlage Barn) Phila, tea
)ariett. Mal R Oren. (Staten NYC. t.
Hammond. Earl F. Zeldin* Troops ago Plates

of 103)1 Atlantic City.
Itemitin. Dill (queen Mary) NYC, is.'carper, Lots (Sweet.) Chi. h.
Itartiegtan. Pet (Club lei NYC. an
Harrison. aged. (Oa, 'ens) NYC, rim
Hartley. 'date (Queen NYC, rt.
Hartmann The Missal h.
Heenan. Itoyel Prcloort Pot) NYC. net
atNdt itioram, & Band (Towers Rem. City,

?Co., t.
Helen k Wirehair (Reel Syracuse. co.
)ellor. Jackie, Sr Betel (Stevens) Ohl, h.
Iterbert. Joe Olathe Club) CM. rd.
nt1.44.44. Orate & Charlie (Colony Club) MI.
Herrera. Santa (Havana -Madrid' NYC, se.
Hill. Florence IPI.M.LiSMI. NYC. nc,
Halliard. Jack I Royale Prone' I Chi. ne.
Doctor to Shen& Illtacebo San ratite) DD

Cerrtto. Call(., ed.
Holland & Hart (Palmer House) CU h.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

thew. CLartle atombordy Bar) NYC. re.
Drew.. Three (Century) Baltimore. t.
Drew. "Honcho" (Kit Nat) NYC. ne.
Drysdale, °tem ICiatmodoce) Denote 744
Duchin. Eddy Missal NYC. h.
Duffy. Bobby (New Yorker) NYC. h.

Ebbe. Within. (Colonial) Dayton. 0.
Eddy. Don in San Inanclato.
Eddy*. Three,.sedsd)with Eddie Keck Meal Syria -

CUM, Va.
ribtft. Martens (Plantation* NYC, no.
Es -Aline & Darr; (Drake) CM. Il
Ellin. Manta (Old Itournantazi) NYC. r*.
BEllott. Johnny (lemma Omaha. nc.
)ollis, Patricia (Casa Moreau. NYC. nes
Ea, Kay (JIm Otto's) 1101/ywood. no.
31,00, & Farrell iCkned: Noll cod. rm.
Er finding & Joseph W Oerdens I

Woodelde. L. T.. ne.
Rises, James. & Co. (nixie NYC. t.
Everett k Conway trlini Athletic Mob)atie.

Orsed Rap. M.
Farrell AIII 'Diem El(ant...0 Nye. no.
Peatamett.. The allt:unore) NYC, h.
Fern. Pearl. it Co (Moo e Chib) Akron. INN
Puke, Detalit 'gamy -Plaza) NYC. b.
Plana Serge 'Strand' NYC. t.
Pbenber. !Tian, Hollywood. rm.
Platen* di Dorrtte (Marquette) St. Louis. h.
Mot/erten, Contur:o ichttrau ide-Serne: NYC,
Poster. Oat. Ole. (torle I Woultkaigton. D. C..

Peanoals, Munn* /IV NYC. ne.
Prances Male COIL, h.
Prancla Bunts (Inaplrel Newark. N. L
Trentitra Cass (New Yorker> NYC. h.
?ram. nIstaes Merle' rhea. t.
reediertets. Chutes 0414wiltnt tenni NYC, me.
Primo. Joe egeran Seas. jrutyaoe.y,

Gale. ludtiti 'Fifth A,'..) NYC. h.
Call -Call earn/basil Phila. re.
(lather. Jan. * Ore -is e acumen NYC. t.
Orland de Merit 'Park Central' NYC. h.
Di)s, Margo (Club Minuet' Mil. no.
nausea trees (Club ill NYC. ne.
Cirreity Julia iMiodares) NYC. re.

Dens 'The Yar) Chi re.
Gilbert. Darrel aCtoderleste Onsehe. ne.
0:7trrt. crab re Vieurrite 'Colonrno's) MU, ne.
°albeit, Ralph iMoverboari Omaha. as,

Amelia ate -Pori' NYC. re.
011eiore, Patricia entyllni NYC. h.
CILIftorn Oita rMerrerliest I Omaha. ne.
envoi_ Crdorre (HI -Hit) CIO. ran
Olerrev At Lamar lAres440) Ptilla re.
Gomez ele Winona eltomovettl New Ornena. h.
Ocentalse ib Sintint iMcAlpin) NYC. h.

HoOnsat. Helen IC.Makaso-se CM. rd.
Holt. Wyk** IROcecrelti New Orlrens. to_
Inks. Lou (Lookout Houma Covington Ky..

no.
Hooter'. Don (nanny Hiller Newport. Ky., cc.
)Capalm. nob (Chet Junla )19111110. r..
)tourokle...tortnay rhea Tebarial NYO,
Howard. Joseph elialra Clad "Mai NYC, De.
leeward. Jay Mardi NYC, re.
lloyeradt. John (Radio City Ralabow Remml

NYC an
Hubert, John Minh Ave.) NYC, h.
Nucleon. Arm (Corso, NYC. no_
Hudspeth. Dr. marks & Madame (Palm

Carden) Cincinnati, ne.
Humes. Helen Manures Dom) NYC, ne.
Hunter. Joyce (Dardad I San Pranclsco. ne.
Huttialneon. Hal Milt -nom! NYC. h.
Hutton. Dm Hay. de Orrh. (Pot) PhDs, 1.

Jackson, Half Pint attack Call NYC. De.
Jackson. WAD, le Meer. (Colmar:km) Chi, no.
Jackson de Bleckwerla (Bilicnore Bowl) Lis

Attain, h.
Jackaco. Harry. a Jumbo (Paradiee) NYC. eb.
Janet of Prance (len. of Prance) NYC, ra.
clarets, Ram iloternettonal Caamo) NYC, no -
Jerrie, Johnny (Fifth Are.) NYC. h.
Jaz.; Di. (Regal' Colombo. Ceylon. t.
Jayne. Ilatelre 'PIMA Ave.' NYC. h.
Johnson s Dray dr Deity triage) Pittaberata c.
Joyce. Connie (Wiwi' NYC. re.
Joit(a arsrarille MI Chico! NYC. no.
Julian, Allay 'Matto:tars) Stockton. Clef., nes
Jultan. Don it Marjorie rater-mai Obi, ts

Xahloab (Nit Kati NYC, ne.
Halsor. Nay Miamian Panelist) iletirwood.

bt.
Xalmua. See eRoyale Praline) Cht. ne.
Kapekera, Xlsrdia arta.ten Krektimat NYO,
Kararsart_ Maori Illeteatan Krelehma) NYC,

ne_
Karam's. Marts. art..kales (Tavern Clubl

Stenbanwile 0.. no
Kean. Betty iMed Roaasen Cate) Hollywood.
Ken.. Paula eRainbow Room) NYC, net.
Ramble. tatty (riertoloterisi NYC, at,
1CeTrro, )lal (Drake) CM. b.Kenr.ty May 'Cotter' L paw Tex.. It,King. nob iPeramenintt rt. Wayne. Ind.. t.
)(int. Char/es mrzrphy-s, Brooklyn. N. rsC.
Koedova. Nanette 'KS Conehol NYC. ne.
Krueger. Jerry illunioos Door, NYC. ne.
litatttet, Meek ilNennotel ninghamion, N. Y.. It.
Kroer. Kay Mennsynantdi NYC. h.

I.
Lamb. OH Meranmants NYC. 1.
Landis. Jeanne (Arcadia I Phtta, re.
tarts. Mary (Jimmy XcleYst NYC. no.

Lars(. Dee ITtm Mena) Cat, re.
Lame dt Carol (Palace; Md. L
Lathrop liras & virsths. (Rois) NYC. I.
Lawlor. Terry (Borcild- ittual :reopen, Ky..

Co.Le Baron. trana. Trio (Royale ?tallest Chi.
DO.

LeMetrea. The (College Irma Mad. ne.
lat. nob <Waren NYC. re.
Lee. Joe it Deity (Coco Cabana) Rio do

Jscietto. h.
Pinky. to Co. (auto -Law CAI. t.

Lee. Virginia ITootaWsi *abeam City, Mo., no.
Leopold. 111111. 1311413.3) Miltered. Minn re.
Leaver it Irmaclean Wixom* Pittsburgh, C.
Lewis, Ann (Plantstient NYC, frt.
Lewis. Hank altatteonrai Stockton. Calif.. nt.
Leiria Dick (Cat & Breen. N. Y.. in.
Leiria. ace (Beverly Hies) Newport. Ky., nc.
Louie. Texas Jun, h Ceraboys (Slate -Lake!

LewCts. Joe X illnerrly Ittlas) Newport. Xy . cc.
Lepeton. Jack. it Alt-Doy Revue (Joy Oar-

&mei New Csatia Pa.. no.
Likose, Fronk (Cotontal) Dayton. Oy a
emcee. Charlie 'Swine) NYC ne.
Long, Avon irlanial NYC. ne.
Lomas. is Rognan netraeld) NYC. t.
Los Rancheros (WOW NYC, b.
Loy. 'Mina 101adatonet Carper. Wyo.. It.
Lose. Muriel (Harry's New York Cabaret) Lilt.

no.
Liken. Clyde ittnatieo stems, b.
Lyman a Driscoll INIxon) outougsgs, o.
Lyman. Abe. is Band iChee Tana)
Lynn. Turin** (Omar, Dams) 1A6 Angel tat

Ile.
M

McConnell Jt Moose: Caramel. Mo.. 0-S.
McCoy, Cells inhorehozni Weil,inetoct. 21.
McCoy. =dna (Jimmy Xeltral NYC. tic.
Mcnonaltl parties .Ill -Hall Chi, no.
itcrartattd. Heim (Lookout haste) oo-nr.s-

TCy.. nc.McKenna. Joe k Jane (ntatuLakel Mil. t.
Malusenkcs Dante! (Raise ow Inn) NYC. re.
alinieura Jay. 'careen C10.3114f. 'Shamrock)

Ridding. rot
Mandean. Pour llatek, Cans (Lookout Mount

Corimaton. Ky., ne.
Marton tn(eselikdok) Clot. net

Harm. Dupree Is Lao (P.1.1 Clenching. t.
Marcy Zs Roberta allays) ProrldcnOe,
Iderret (Takayl NYC. re-
liant** 41 Nortna STOkayi NYC, re.
Marina, Iwo (Canino) Canton. 0. h.
Marino.. I.49 trroonedro) NYC. no.
Menne*. Peggy (Arcola) Arcola. N. J.. to.
Marlsen it MUM'S (Radio City Rainbow

Ora) NYC, sr.Itarollr.a. Three (La allargoisei NYC, no.
Man S, Gloria (Jimmy Kelly-si NYC. Do.
Marlin. Tommy tPatstes House I Chi. h.
Mane. Paul 'Midmost. San) NYC. Ix.
Manua P'hillp (Plasitationt NYC. )d.
Srautine it Norm 4Cubanee.ai Hollywood.

Calif. IX.
1;asstth. Irene (15) NYC, ne,
Mayenctio, Dance (Cioloslaneei Mat.
Mastoid, Katherine (Le NItrago) NYC, no.
Mayo, Wolin
Mane (Colonieli Dayton. 0..
)unktr.4. :toy (Casa Loma Cards:HI Sten-

benviLkt 0.. no.
Meredith .Ili "Etna -suer" (Leon & Eddie's a NYC.

Mer le. Pet Ills(Arcola) Arcola, N. .1..
Merman. I (Strand) NYC. t.
lakhom Mac el Otuseian Kretehrnal NYC, no.
Magdiecoan. Herman (Half Moon) &tubas -

0.. at.
Mildred & Maurice (Monte cask) NYC. De.
Miler. Binh (Roumanian Vtiladel NYC. net
Mauer, asthlysi Moral Rawlins's) Sea ?ran -

(taco. net
suns Brothers (OrPb-1 Memphis.
st Tee% s. (Dubllebu) glyWOC41. Da
MAItheITAleiNete. Dorothy 'Mate Nut) NYC.

ne
Monahan, Ttnere 'Cat k lndenel Breox. N. Y..

D C.
MooUsti°, Marta 'Leone...al NYC. re.
Monroe. Lecy 'Earle) Washington, D. C.. L
Morttorta. Maria (Midnight Sumo NYC. no.
Moody. Clertrode iteemery I NYC, DC.
]pore, Dint? !Cat it Pldelle) Ikons. N. Y.

me.
al.;:rno. Cons:Arlo ICuhan Cae.tnol NYC. O.G.
Morgan. Rosa (Paradise) NYC. na
Itre-rie. Wayne (Earle' Philo. 1.
Merits. Citrates tstoziley I Ptttrburgb. 5.
Incetor & Darla Irtleerside) 1.21:waukee,
Idulcay. Jimmy & Mildred Malmer HOW)

GILL h.
Murray. Jam 'Halt Moon, NYC. no.

N
N. Y. World's Pair Revue (ttiverstele) afri-

waukoe, t.
Nadine & Charles (Cleo. Washington) Jack-

socirilla Pia_ b..
Nagy* .Ltelnajonl NYC, h.
Kunsan% eltarrra New York Cabaret! Ohl. cc-
Natnane tiro. (Mum' NYC. nc
NbrirreCO. /ache 'lat. Regis) NYC. h.
Nelson. Onsio irate/mown) Pt. Wayne, Hod_ t.
Neadatil Minced ,One Pirth Are I NYC. h.
Nieto:Ie. Wayne (La Vallel LAM Angeles, ne_
Meters Oeortte 'Rainbow Club) illutfalo.
Miry. Roth (Radio Clad Rainbow Orilla NYC.
Noble, Leighton. rk 'land (Mr:tenter Berecisl

Chl. h_Noel k Noland (Pargate) NYC, eh.
NNand. Nancy (Elyra*, NYC. I.
Norman. Karr' IWcodalde Oardens) LOSS

Island. N. Y.. ro.
KurrD. Harriet tAlebern'i Chi, Of.

0
O'Day. Darlene (ralsonarekl Ch)L h.
O'Dea. Dell (Wernicke NYC. h.
O'Shea. Dann* ercotaWal Kansas City, MO.

ne.
Oda. Nema (Old Reomanlan) NYC, tic.
Ortega. ?Ha (St. Refits) NYC. h.
Ortega. /wit* iltarana.Iretiriel) NYC. TX.
Ojits, awe (Club Castle) Hollywood. Calif., cc.
Oxford Boys. Three Mite Pare') CM. DC.

P
Page, Ann HUH Mooni NYC. no.
Palmer. Gaston (Dark) Wamnitton. D. C., L.
Poncho dc Dame, 'Havana -Madrid! NYC. ne.
Parker, Ray (Ranch* Ran Pablo) ID Cerrito.

ne
Porker. Lou (Itneraiele! MIlwiteekro.
Parka Pratkos east Sr Fiddle) CinctnnatL

(Sad ROUTES on pope St)
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Vaucleville Notes
BELL ROBINSON pleye the Para-

mount. Los Angeles. week of October 13.
20th Century -Fox did not renew hie
contract. . . . BOBBY BREEN is pick-
ing up vaude date. in conjunct -son
with lila trim, Rreaktay the toe. . . .

CARLOS MOLLNA Ls going on an-
other vaude tour. . . VANDERBILT
BOYS have split. . . . HUGH HERBERT
pies Into the State -Lake. Chicago. week
of October 7.

ST, CLAIRE AND O'DAY. currently
presenting their cycle turn in Melbourne.
eateurdIse soon neove on to South
Anne. with India and then London to
fcalOw.

BARBARINA has returned from Awn
ernis after a 20 -week engagement for
the Tivoli arid other Circuits In that
country.

GENE AUSTIN. with Candy and Coco,
teen at the Crrpheura, Memphis. October
7 with Austin's new pie. Songs and Sad-
dks. Sam Roberta is booking and hats
en a month's time for the combo thru
Kansas.

HAI. SANDS. peoducer, le back in New
York from /South America. nee a couple
of unite working there now. . . . LOUIS
UPSTONE. In a recent visit to New
Tole tnd: -Vaudeville Wile are okeh
Sundays, but only attractions do busi-
ness week days In the Chicago awn."

DOROTHY VAN WINKLE. New
York, designed and executed the new
gown."' of Floret Newcomb (Marto and
Men). . . . THREE BONGS were held
up at the leunigration onion causing
them to mix* their opening at the Rory.
new Wein Tilden. Abbott end Costello
subbed. . . . DENNY BAKER goes Into
the State. New York, October 20. Now
in Hollywood.

HOLLYWOOD HOTSL. starring Willie
and Eugene Howard. Is playing to ca-
pacity houses in Auckland. New Zealand,
. . . VARIETY 5110W BOAT, with St.
Clete and O'Day. the Pour Ruberds. Clif-
ton! and Marten and Chris Gilt, is doing
excellent booms' at the Tivoli. Sydney.

WILL MAHONEY continues on his
successful way on the other side with
his new rem*. Why Sr Serious?, pre-
sented by Frank Neil at the Melbourne

. . . LARRY ADLETt is due In
Australia. shortly Under contract to the

Circuit.
GASTON PALMER, recently mired

from the other aide for the first time
in six years. opens a two-week engage-
ment at the Palace. Chicago, October 14.
next a week to Detroit, then back to
Paris. where he is booked for the ABC
show. . . . THE KIDOODLERS. heard
owe NBC. are set for theater date.,
playing the Century. Baltimore, this
seek and the Capitol. Waahington. 0e-
nber 21. . . . HARRY HOWARD. pro-
ducer of the Ilatywood Hotel Revue,
now In Australia, plans to fly to London
to arrange a theater to house his altow
after its Sydney run.

CARL AND LEONE IIONNER, just out
of the Providence Blitmore. Providence.
are currently playing the Casino
Copecabans. Rio do Janeiro. . . THE
ICS FOLLIES that was ouch nn attrae-
non at the Inner Pelson Hollywood_ last
year. has started rehearsals at MOM
studios foe a film to be called ler Fon
lien Troupe contains .53 people, among
*nal Bees Ehrhardt. Ruby end Bobby
MaxsOn, Roy Snip:et/Wt. Everett Mc-
Gowan. Prances Mary Claud.et, Karl
Zwsok and Idi Papua. . . NORMA
GALLO is appearing at Lomas, Montreal.

MIRA AND RAYMOND returned from
Europe last week. canceling 42 weeks
because of the war scare. . . . DEN
MARKS. former vaude performer. is now
btIlltIrin promotion manager for Dilly
Rose's Casa Manttna. . . . FREDDIE
BARTHOLMEW, motion picture child
star, Is *et for Locate.* State, October 14.
for a lartIC 13EnNY BAKER.
Schntekeltrits Band and Sand Puppete
mow in, the fellowine week beginning
October 21, . . . RUDY VALLEE goes
in the State October 28

Hollywood Cafe Show Set
NEW YORK. Oct. 3.-13ob Russell.

singer; Pepper January. atitter; Hal end
Honey Abbott. dancers; Six Fordhem
Collegtiates and 30 girls are set for the
re* Bobby Sanford snow rehearsing forthe October 12 opening of the new
Hollywood Restaurant. Lee Shelley%
Bead. 15 men and a vocal trio. and a
nanba band axe alto net. In addition,
Red Stanley's Band, nine men. and nine
girl dancers doubling as bernteide will
entertain in the cocktali lounge after -
coons and evenings. Jack Bartell
booking.

Just Kids
KANSAS cry. Mo., Oct. 1-Autit-

enees at the Fox Tower Theater this
week got a laugh when Johnny Per-
ktna, heeding a revue on the 113wer
stage. Introduced Billy House, another
vaude vet now with Chicago's CBS
studios. es "my little brother who
never seemed to get enough to eat"
when Perkins and Rouse were kids.

House weighs 290 pounds; Perkins
200. But the payoff was the fact that
the customers thought Perkins' Intro-
duction was the real McCoy. House
wen here for a Jubibeeta appe&renoe.

Talent Agencies
A new booking latency is the ROCH-

ESTER THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, oper-
ated George Kendall and Al La Dad.
Kendall, who entered the fleld ale years
ago. Joined with La Dad.

GEORGE D. KTraINGFal. &outlet=
representative of the Chance:lee-Jock-
son Agency. New York. is booking the
Vnirteria. Gardens. Atlanta. only full -
week floor -show spot there. Current bill
includes Ginger Ruth. Vanga Karanova,
ConchRe De Clones. flay Martell and
Tommy Etoteenn Band. . . . HARRY
STONE, head of the H. 3. Theatrical
Exchange, with offices now In both
Rochester and New York, will divide
Ina time between the two branches. de-
voting Tueedays. Wectneadays and Thurs-
days to New York for snows In the
Northern territory.

ROBERT JACKSON. former Detroit
vaude agent. disclosed himself thla week
as the proud father of Miss Detroit,
otherwise Merjorie Jackson. Mira Jack-
son la known to the show business as
Dixie Dean. ... CANOVA-HANSEN. Inc..
a new agency in New York. was author-
ized Inet week by the secretary of state
to engage In business In New York State,
Promoters and shareholders are Edward
J. Donnelly, Ida Slutskin and B. J.
Santosplrito.

JOE GLA315:R, New York. has taken
over the personal marrasentent of Irving
C. Mt Broiret-Sktre Models and of
Gordon and linger*. He also has Sun-
shine Sammy and Sleepy Williams. Im-
itated In the etege show at the Radio
City Music Hall. New York. this week.
. . . JAMES PICCHIANI has joined the
Simon Agency, New York. to handle act*
for fobs and other outdoor shows.

HATTIE ALTHOFP has been made
head of the foreign department of the
Simon Agency. New York. as welt as
sasignent to Charles V. Yates. new head
of the agency.... rinVINCI ISPVCTOR la
now connected with the Irving Jacobs
office. Syracuse, handling acts and or -
chestnut. . BILLY °OLDIE. New York,
booked Vince and Anita into Leon and
Eddie's. New York.

IttARLATY SCHLESThICIER PRES-
ENTATIONS, Detroit production office,
folded this week. with future plans un-
disclosed. Bernard Bosnian. who han-
dled orchestra bookings, moved into
the Mike Falk office... . ALEX ACIRLE-
NOYP, Detroit agent, has Lett Gus Sun
office to join the Betty IirTden-Soli Berns
office.

Musicians Blamed
For Vaude Brodie

NEWARK. N. J., Oct. 1.-Al Dow and
OCOrge tiehrtn, operating the local
Shubert Theater, have canceled their
Henry Annetta -Mary Brian bill for to-
morrow as a result of a squabble with
the local musicians' Union.

The theater has also canceled Charles
Yates.' Battle of Se -ay 43 -people unit.
with the Lucky MUIrader and the Mike
Riley bands, which had been booked
for a week and wart to start a full -week
exude policy for the sealson.

Theater did good buelneso with Cab
Calloway' Sunday but claims the mual-
clans' union forced It to take 12 men
in the pit instead of the 10 originally
screed. Men got CS each MO foe
leader) for the one day. playing an
overture only.

Meanwhile the local Skouras Termi-
nal hos switched from amateur shows
one night a week to Saturday-Etunday
Vatldr. hies six union men In the pit.

Paramount. Branford and State.
remoter sraudefilnaers. are rucking to
straight films.

Goodman Tops K. C.
Grosses at Tower
Despite Jubilesta

KANSAS crry. Mn,. Oct. I.-Benny
Goodman's seven days at the Fox Tower
last week saw the ale -time house record
fall, Stanley Chamber., manager.
counted 122.000 niter the Goodman date,
alsattering Pbil Hants' mark of 410,431
eel last July. The Tower aeout 2.100.
and 49.000 to a good average awns.

The Goodman record was all the more
amazing because Martha Tilton. his
singer, dropped out du* to Muer two
days after the opening. Also making
It tough was the Jubilee% four blocks
away, in Municipal Auditorium, with
Jimmy Dorsey, Rudy Vallee. Burns and
Allen, Jimmy Crier. Connie Bagwell,
Nick Luce+. Joe Cook. Hugh Herbert.
Eleanore Whitney and other acts.

Picture which ran with Benny's ap-
pearance WAR Freshman Year. one of the
weakest of the season. The band worked
nix shows daily until the last two days.
and adwash prow were 33 and SS cents.
Chambers, only theater manager in Kan.
ass City who preeenta flesh week after
week without a mho, said he had never
seen an attraction like Goodman and his
band.

Heidt Band Pulls
$19,000 in Omaha

OMAHA, Oct. 1.-Horace Henn and his
Beigadiera pulled a very satisfectory
$19,100 in a week at the Orpheurn,
Omahan one -a -month stage house.
Heidt got no help from so-so screen fare,
Girt Me a Sailor.

Show woe aided by several unusual
publicity angles which got plenty of play.
J immy ShYien lleidt'a trombonist. wee
Once a resident et Boys Town, Neb. now
a very hot subject due to MOM's DO;.11
Town.

Heidi aired his weekly Ale -mite program
from a local hotel, with the Boys Town
choir as part of the program.

Grosses
Theater attendance took a running

lump tart week because of the Jewish
holidays, telth al! of the Broadway pees-
estatfon houses reporting heavy receipt*,
even on second and Otterineeek shower.

NEW YORIC-Ractio City Music Hall.
with the regular stag. presentation, in-
cluding Rain and Naldi and Jan Person
along with Carefree, grossed 488.500. The
Paramount. in Its third week of Eddy
Duchin and Spawn of the North. did
$31,000. So strong and potent is the
current bill of Tommy Dorsey and the
Boswell Sisters with if I Were a King
at the Paramount that It grossed $10.700
during the first two days, and on open-
ing day had to close the box °Sloe once
bet -awes of the capacity crowd. Jan
Cliche:. and Ethel Merman, at the
Strand. In conjunction with Garden o/
the Moon, accounted for 437.000. The
Rory, with Hold That Co -Ed .and Abbott
and Costello, Radio Aces and Florento
and Alverea on the @tato, drew sneer:ea
Lorena Staten featuring Benny Ptelds and
Btock and Sully on stage, with the
screen fare Three Loses has Haney, drew
a weak 420.000.

CHICA00.-Roger Prior's band unit
at the Chicago Theater topped the
combo house gross parade with a mod -
mete $32.000, a figure which the eccorts-
partying Brag Crosby's Sing You Sinners
picture helped to reach. Marquee names
of Sammy White, Oswald and Bonny
Lament with Betty Burgess gave the
State -Lake a better than average 1110.300.
while the second week of a vaude bin
with the Marx Brothers in Roves Service
brought In a mild $10.000, totaling a
good $42,000 for the fortnight.

PHTLADMPHIA.-Pox Theater, with
newly opened land clawing next week)
vaude policy, did a better -than -average
$15.500 with Harriet Hector, Reach Girls.
Gail Call. Don Cummings and Carole
Manners vetth Valley of the Ginner. The
Mlle did Just twice its normal business
with Kay Kyser and Prenheerna Year,
grossing 421.000.

PITTSBURGIL-Stankty 'Theater. week
ending September 22. grossed but $15,000
with Jan Garber and Valley of thc-
Gtant.e. Average is 11111A00.

MILWAUKEE.-Stars Oyer :fronds...2y
tulle at the Riverside, with Freshman
Year an the ecreen, had a normal take
of $3,200.

r'cloz and Yolanda Plan
To Retire Next Year

CHICAGO. Oct. In --Velars and Ito
!arida announce they plan to retire
within the next year. Frank Velez
told the local press that the nnagnelal
goal net by the team some time ago
'could soon be reached and that be
and hi, wife did not want to wait
until they started

Since 1033 It is estimated they have
eructed over $300.000.

3 -a -Day, $2 Top
For Robitschek's
Palladium Policy

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Kurt Rebate
schens plans for operation of the old
Broadway' Theater, to be renamed the
New York Palladium. have been ex-
tended to the point where he will pro -
sent three -a -day instead of the originally
planned two shows. Negotiations to take
over the house were conchided last
week with Robitschek's depositing
$10.000 with Prudence Bond Co., owner
of the house. Lease Is for o year 'with
an option

Inetillechek. former London vaude pro-
ducer, will use his ides of "produced
retitle- by presenting excerpts of his
past foreign eutente of Let's Helm the
Cs:slain and Wonderful World in the
first bill, scheduled for raid -November.

Prices, tentatively set, will be GO to
90 cents foe the matinee *how; 00 cents
to $1 for the first evening performance.
and 73 cents to II for the emoted eve-
ning performance. There is a possibility
thst the top price for Saturday and
Sunday will NI 82

Fox, Philly, Vaude
Out After 4 Weeks

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 1.-The Fox
?beater will drop flesh next week fol-
lowing the engagement of Ina Ray
Hutton's crew.

Because of lack of strong attraction
to supply both the Dirle and the PCs.
Warner has decided to go back to one
Central city saudefilener.

Mal Hallett's crew, which opened the
Fox's short stage season, clicked bin
with 824.000 for the week. proving that
name bands are mil top attractions here.
Connie Boswell drew $13.000, Harriet
Hector 416,000 and the current
Asserkart lee Carntrol, drew about
$10.000. Par for the Fox with only fIrst-
run pictures. without stage show, is
about $13,000.

4 More Detroit
Vaude Weeks Pend

DETROIT. Oct. 1. - Prospect, for
local valeta look brighter with dicker -
:rigs under way foe' return of flesh to
four downtown houses. If all come atria
at ono time, making five with the Pon
this would we: o record for the past
several years.

Foremost is the Michigan, which Is
expected to play names in competition
with the Fox. House is continuing in-
definitely with doable film bills.

Plane foe %etude for the Broadwaye
Capitel. under management of Max Mar-
morstetn. of Cleveland. we're reported
last week. Agents have not rot ap-
proached local union WOO:sta.

William Mick, of Milwaukee, was In
town thin week leoking over the Woo-
tton of the Downtown Theater, cleated
for about eight Months. Hopes to open
It with a low-priced vaude policy, prob-
ably at 33 cents.

Fourth house considering vaude Ls the
Colonial. which hes Just pained into the
hantis of Ray Schreiber. and will prob-
ably ge to flesh in a few weeks.

Pavilion Caprice Opens 20th
CINCINNATI, Oct. 1.-Pavilion Celanese

in the Netherland Plaza Hotel cracks Its
fall sees= October 20, when Ramona
and her Men of inutile and )Lulea and
Noreno, beltroorners, begin a limited
engagement. Cover for the opening
night his been upped to 64 per perIPOIS.
Jack Hoeg anti Deno) Hemen. Arthur
Murray dancers, are currently being
featured to the hotel's Restaurant Con-
Unentale with the Burt Farber oric.
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Paramount, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Seeniny, Sept. ZS)

Booked for his third date at this house
within a eerie. Tommy Mersey is there-
by 'letting a record. And with a strong
picture (Ronald Colman in If I Were
King) and an equally strong vnudc bill.
with additional marquee power from
Connie Buell. this should bo a profit-
able show all around. a three or four
wetter.

The Dorsey Band la plenty good in all
inenebes. with the leader's trombone,
the No. 1 in the field today. in work
several times during the show-but not
enough. The brand of awing is the
Irresistible kind. but no screaming or
crown* blare. By now Dorsey le athome on  'dare and that helps. but
It would help more if he'd still loosen
up a bit.

Mopping the organlog by Don Baker
on the house organ, house instead uses.
the console pounder In three -tune
medley on a Hammond on stage with
the band, one tune of which is a superb
solo by Dorsey, Stardust.

that act is the Titan Trio. Mat -green
slow-motion strong-arm hand-to-hand
and bedew* team One of the best seen
Of this genre in e. long time and warmly
applauded.

Darters vocalists. Edythe Wright and
Jack Leonard. went over nicely. Mies
Wright. however. mikes a mistake in
tiering out on conch. detracting from an
otherwise good appearance In a arrant -
looking gown. Leonard is a tall aloe -
looking chap with a soft voice. Skeeta
Herten:I, sax. works with Mint Wright
and later in the show for some rood
comedy results. Incidentally, he blows a
Margie chonia which is a corker chorus
in a corking arrangement. One of
Deere:Flo better known pieces. this la
the original Don Retinue' sot -up of this
tune.

GU Lamb really tore the house down
for the brat reception on this show arid
one of the best seen here in a long time.
Opens with his eccentric comedy boot-
ing and gels by strong on that. Then
introduces Tommy Sanford, youngster.
who plays the harmonica very well but
hampers his reception by constantly
changing from one sins mouth organ
to another. Then Lamb makes belies*
he's playing a harmonica, kid tooting

stage. Uproarious part comes when
Lomb acts as trio be swallowed a small
harmonica, getting music out of it by
touching /Oneself on the stomach, eto.

Connie, Semen worked tinder handi-
cap of a 'severe cold which changed her
voice and merle It quite throaty. Never-
theless she has to do aboeit five numbene
Including I Let a Song Go Out of My
Heart. Martha, You Go fo My
Lullaby in Rhythm and Alexander's Rag-
time Band in community sing faelilon
for the get -oft. She got plenty of mitt -
tog and a swarm of autograph hounds
as the band stand went down.

Trade very strong. Jerry Franked.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Erenteg, Sept. 30)
A five -act bill that is equally as enter-

taining as It is long. And at first even-
ing show It ran a good hour and was
heartily received by an unusually healthy
house. It was laid out so well that it
mounted ite reception as it went along.
Augmenting the acts were two flashy
routines by the house line (back to 12
In number), first a modernistic outlet in
blue costumes and in the closing spot a
lively prancing football novelty.

Perry Twins opened with a mixed tap
hodge-podge. linking a novel boxing
number and amusing versions of how
various dance 'Item originated. Boys
make a likable team and a neat appenr-
once In top hat. et al.

Texas Jim Lewis and his four musical
cohorts are as diverting as they were at
the retort a few weeks ago. They play
cowboy tunes with feeling and give them
generous touches of Western atmosphere.
Texas Jim's odd musical contraption
used for a novelty. his stick eyeball move-
ments and some funny couplets net
many latighs.

Pinky Lee, back with hie comedy and
eccentric dance act, la still a good wale
In the mirth department_ Worktne with

Vaudeville Reviews
hint are Tenglefoot, good etreight and
capable dance assistant, and Patsy Den.
new gal who stands out with a sexy fig-
ure and n high kick 'tem number. lies
brief costume In a follow-up awing bit
Is too revealing for this type of act.

Joe and Jane McKenna went boat with
their adagio maim, Jane a very tunny
girl when a ballet costume envelops her
muscular figure. Laughs were also henry
during Joe's drunk impersonation. Jane
turned brunet, Incidentally.

Ada Brown stopped the show with a
voluminous. rich voice and a beaming
mammy personality. Should have piped
a couple more tunes In legit fashion.
however, before letting loose with Some
of Than Days, to the accompaniment
of a blaring trumpet solo, and Flat Foot
P10050. Her initial wings were She
Comes Front Dixie and Alexander, Rag-
time Sand.

On screen, Robert Young In Metro's
Recto Men, Poor Girt. Sam Honigbesg.

State, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Loaning, Sept. 19)

Marquee strength of thin week's loll
te not as great as In recent weeks, but
entertainment quotient remains at a
high level. Well-rounded card takes in
swing. comedy, magic and Gus Van and
adds up to a nice 75 minutes. Coupled
with the Wear rkewen-Chnrile McCarthy
Letter of Introduction, hauler should
have a good week judging from opening -
night crowds.

Presticlieltatiern, In the form of Jack
Gwyronte opens the show. Owynno is of
the old school of magicians, complete to
the disappearing nth bowl and 'several
Mown', but his stuff Is good. especially
to those who are Mole for magic-end
who isn't? Prank CoedIle. with an
moist from Satiny Date. also has a
standard vaude turn: they work swell to-
gether In a good comedy routine, and
Cowenlen Chaplin lenreerneriation is bet-
ter then all right.

Gus Van is-Gus Van. Sante old dialect
patter senors, the one about DI Maggio
and tile BernetIe. For This I'm Raising
Children, still going over big. Van is
one of the last landmarks of vaudeville
when it was vaudeville, and it's a
tribute to his ability to entertain that,
In the face of constantly changing
standards, his .style, unaltered thru the
years. still manages to be a crowd -
pleases.

Headlining this week is Mal HeMetre
band. Then is a real stage outfit. and
what it lecke in the purveying of awing
to dispensed by the Goodrnans, Dorsey*
et al., It makes up in visual entertain-
ment. Jerry Perkins does My Osm,s and.
with the eke club, In a Little Dutch
Kftelonraffert: Lola Bard warblee-you
etressed It-A-Tisket A-Tesket: Buddy
Welcome. rotund and Jovial, has Poole.'
with the bora. and Chrtstmas Night In
Harlem. incorporating a few tricks of
phnsphoreacent costumes and signs.
wind. It up. But not before Hallett's
drummer has his innings on the skins
and cymbals In a way to mnkc anyone
sit up and take notice, and not before
a lot of clowning and showmanship that
show Hallett knows he's on a stage and
not In a radio studio.

Added attraction opening »lett was
Roy Eldredge. from Harlem', Savoy Ball-
room, who plane a trumpet en the it
were ft clarinet. Here la a talent that's
very soon going to put Its owner up
with the Annstrongs and others of that
clans. Daniel Richman.

Palace, Akron, 0.
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, Sept. 15)
A very ordinary nude and band pres-

entation, entertaining but with no act
standing out. A smooth -running show
and not too long. Clyde McCoy and
band provide Use musical background
for a half donne turns.

Al Bernie. mimic, has one of the more
n eatly arraneed Impersonation stints,
A good student of detail, with Mutant:-
14On

Mann, Dupree and Lee are dancers
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capable of interpreting the modem
tunes without the contortions of the
swing school. A mighty pleasing relief
to eyes unable to find anything beyond
aero endurance to the so-called up-to-
the-minute stepping.

Al Gordon's "Racketeers" is a dog act
of well -trained own cavorting in a
variety of astonialtIng stunts.

Wayne Oregg hi the bend's Male
vocalist and was well received.

Bennett Sisters. her:Teeny trio, double
with some nice stepping, Including an
introduction to local boards of the
Lambeth Walk.

McCoy's music is well balanced and
his arrangements show an appreciation
that extends beyond sheer rhythm and
brass. Rex McConnell.

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Sept. 30)
Reny stage show, a well-rounded pres-

entation. opens with Lathrop Brothers
and Lee, two -man -one -girl dance combo.
wire deliver hoofing routines with churn
and precision. Legwork is so Virile and
clean that no orchestra accompenionent
Is. used over long stretches. Both men
do a novel sulking tap, and girl displays
unusually smart work in a solo. Act
looks well also,

James Evans, an excellent foot Jug-
gler, In the deuce spot. Assisted by a
girl handling props. Mans does footwork
with one, two and three balls. Perforate
with uncanny ability, and for comedy
Juggle* a bed with two figures In It.
Winds up working a four -edged prop at
high 'peed.

Del Casino. hopefully billed as "'radio's
newest heart throb." was well liked by
the audience. Sang 1 Let a Song Go
Out of My Wort. How Deep Is the
Oonien etc., clicking particularly well
with an Hellen song. Audience made
him encore. Vette Is smooth but strikes
tests reviewer as somewhat nasal.

Three Bones, Inoropean comedy act.
should prove a definite hypo to any
American stage bill. Turn is of a type
not often seen by Amertoan audienoes,
and greater use of such matertal here
will give vaude a much -needed Desti-
ne:in Borne' turn is a combination of
hoko comedy, slapstick, hooting. Reno,
pantomime and other elements. This is
a tough nnstenneent but in carried thru
with sparkling Rarely. Bookers looking
for something different should grab this
One.

Gee Poster girls background the show
nicely, two outstanding routines being
their bell and fan numbers.

Plc is a dull one. Serenest. Place and
Show (20thPox). House fair for supper
show. Paul Ackerman.

A. B. C., Paris
(Reviewed Monday gowning. Sept. 19)

Opening of the 1010-n11) season struts
some good entertainment and has some
new !dean

Standout is a musical fantasy. Tel
Sams Gendarme (You shall be es police-
minl. bs Caml. Without smut, some-
thing unusual In a comedy piece of thir
kind_ Cared. eked by Albert Willernetx
and Guy Lafarge, did a good job. rive
In the oast.

Petite Yvonne Vionnet gets the opening
spot and, showing some pretty dresses.
cote a good band with her dancing. George
Bastta's political chatter puts the audi-
ence in good humor for Mackay and
Lavelle, a couple of good knockabouts_
They are allowed to catch up in their
breathing between fans by being spelled
oft by it rood -looking saris dancer,
Hann Munch,

Christian Mere, the lengliari bon bon,
offers singing that is candy to the ears
Sixteen -year -old Boy May goes to town
Jangling on a unicycle.

Onmealne Sablan attracts more with
her tureen and personality than with her
voice. Rita Georg. "the Happy Vienne:en
gets a sock hand singing the songs of
old Vienna. C. M. Chambers.

Music Hall, New York
(Replayed Thursday trernince Sept. 29)

Restriction of mettle effects to black
and white brought out In greater relief
the varied character of the stage show.
which more readily approached the five -
act bill then do most presentation*
here. Thrunut contrasts ore emphroazed

Against the background of the naps
de ballet in frothy white dress, Marv:

Grimaldi and Leon Volans lend off
with a solo :n La Sylphide. modern We-
ston of the folklore which fancied a
mortal In losing pursuit of a woodbine!
sylph. All the tricks of a Peter Pan
production are called In to round out
this number,

Switching to realism and the modern
scene, the show moves on to an neeept-
able vocal interlude by the American
Nteletingaki, a harmonic feminine trio,
and the M. H. titre Club In an elaborate
arrangement of Yost Go to My Hoed.

By far tbo moat outstanding act In
the 40 minutes Ls Amphitryon 40. featur-
ing Ruth Harrison, Alexis Fisher and
an anonymous Amphitryon. Titer prote-
in:reel:1g of the dance narrative in-
spired by the legendary romance between,
Jupiter and Alcmene' is the epitome of
tophistnntion and subtlety. No greener
finense could be achieved.

Pot- a second time then the pendulum
returns from mythology to Clifford
Herter and Jaaeha ?Aydin piano team.
who play Ru.eh Hour in Hongkong and
The Blue Danube on two ekgant white
:trends. The device of contrast con-
tinues, with the modernistic pianos
fading out to an old-fashioned minuet,
powdered wigs and aristocratic pomp.
These in turn are crowded off the scene
to Minuet to Jaae and the snappy
Rocket -tea, who haven't slipped any in
their precise footwork.

As the last in the eyries of contrasts,
Music Hall followed Rumen iSarkert's
black and white production with Alex-
anrior Medan teChnicolor film, Drums.

In its entirety it's well worth a hold-
over. Sylvia Welts,

Paramount, Los Angeles
(Rcrleu'ed 71turrday Emoting, Sept. 12)

Rube Wolf end ern continue here,
opening this week on stage, featuring
an arrangement of blurs numbers with
Wolf soloing on French horn and
trumpet. After several years around
here. tVolt Is still Inge to get a hand
for his efforts, During the number,
Melba, "Goddess of Blue," (omen to life,
end only In a can of blue point. Gal
does a ballet number, a holdover from
last week, that goes well.

With a build-up as a second Deanna
Durbin, little Helen Leonard did two
numbers. She has a pleasing voice, but
lacks the experience and stage person-
ality of Miss Durbin. However, with
a little training aloe should click,

Pratt and Jean Hnhort do a drunk
act in white tie and tette, Very good
acrobatic stuff, with one half of the
team being uninseked as a femme at the
finale. Peitz return.* to unloose a flock
of WPA gags, some of which were good.

Kenny Gardner, In his final week hero
atter a long run, did /On Got a Dote
With a Dream, and wain plugged hisown tune, I Remember That Night.
Gardner', voice is okeb. but while he
sings he acts as If somebody had dumped
it handful of red ante down bin back.

Jack Durant did Impersonations com-
bined with a generous portion of acro-
batic stunts. Ills beat was the imper-
sonation of Gable. Also did a scene
from Dmil Zola. Impersonating Paul
Muni in the courtroom scene, Very
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The crowd liked his stuff andda°ought

him back.
The M.axellos, one of the best turn-

neng nets seen around her. in a Long
tens, wound tip the proceeding Their
best trick was a double back flip off
cen of the partner's tent. For a gag
they dragged In Rube Wolf and Durant.
Finale snows them wheeling Jack Durant
onto the stage in a wheel chair.

Pic woe Singe, You Sinners. Pull house
at this perfoesnarson Dran Ogren.

Roxy, Salt Lake City
.senesced Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 22)

Karstonnt Fontes Unusual is a breath.
taking illteriontstlo revue. with Kerston
tine' elf as erase* and pretty girls and
oriental scenery forming a novel back-
ground.Opening number. Sun Tribe, featured
the girls In a clever dance number;
earston with his snuffling card tricks
following. Pretty Claire Davis, darter of
lenity. and Kenstonn pigeon not trick
erre the hits of the show.

efario and Merino. clever terpsiehoreen
*ensue won just applause. Karsean's
snipping paper neck interspersed dance
cumbers. The erring Mummy of the
Nile and Dance of the Toy Soldiers, as
a finale. gave the entire company of 10
an opportunity to show versatility.

Haynes and Day, In song. Mince and
chatter. went over, even trio Haynes
beedered on smut. The neouty in the
paespkiss trick was beautifully staged.
and lenrstonn three cord tricks came as
a grand Mutt.. The trombone nolo by

member of Joe Anthony's orchestra
added to this novelty number.

H. S. Jenson.

Holborn Empire, London
(Week of September 10)

Average bill hero holds a trio of
Azeerican acts.

The )iirht CiLobe Olrls are an efficient
brie of English kids whose forte is a
Lumter on rolling globes. Not  new
Mes, but made Interesting by cocnedy
frees one of the gals. Unfortunately.
girls' the appearances hurt their wed-
ceme. Andre and Lady, Continental
trapeze novelty, with the men in trifle
and monocle, thrill with daring tricks.

Kimberly and Page. American mixed
comedy team. click solidly. Couple have
a high-speed line of chatter that is new
ant funny. Arthur PrInoe. ventriloquist.
Is still miles ahead on technique and
reeler of any other voice thrower In
nneope.

Teddy Brown. hearyweiglat xylophone
Ind max player and comedy drummer, le
surefire here. Bette Ray. easy -on -the -
eyes brunet. claws inter:el...1ms with a
dandy display of rhythmic precision and
Up Stops the show.

Semites. Murphy has the right kind of
tab foe this [nutter:or. Political and
other monolog has them laughing out
toed and ends with a salvo of palm
attacking.

ifendlinIng L Carroll Levis and his
Mem-cries, Lewis, a Canadian. does a
Meese Bowes and does It well too.
Offers 12 acts., all of whom have bent-
Med by playing together for many
maths with hi, unit, and each act Is
a winner. Whole offering. running foe
CO nenutex. to socko entertainment and
a riot here. Vert ,Ross.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 30)
The combination of Veloe and Yolar.da

on the stage and Werner's highly pub-
keired Four Daughters will undoubtedly
draw better than average butanes& but
not the capacity houses -the world's best
dance team" attracted during the last
Chicago Pair. Attendance was healthy

etc.:4w' and
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opening day, but no SRO signs were
needed.

Mantle and Ray opened with their trick
rope spinning, a. brief but entertaining
turn. House band, on the stage, wee
next conducted by Adrian In a romp of
Jerome Kern tunes which did not re-
ceive any justice until Wayne Van Dyne,
a strong tenor, embellished some of them
with a tine voice and an inupeensive de-
livery. Was hendelapped beck at second
snow to add Smoke Gets in Voter /ryes.

Marian Benet and the English Brothers,
acrobatic comedians, were true to their
tradition by whamming out a succeaston
of strong bits In gOod order and gerner-
Inc many laughs. The trio beck up the
nonsense with orthodox tricks that are
strong enough In straight style.

C. Ray Smith and his clever marion-
ette aggregation. preceding the team,
axe a good novelty attraction. White Dome
of the puppet antic* are lost In the rear
tents, the numbers on the whole net
satisfactory result& Records furnish the
music and all other audible bits, while
the characters are manipulated on a
platform in full view of the audience.

Veloz and Yolanda In their work stir
the Imagination of the onlookers and keep
It in balance with the mood and tempo
of their routines. Pew musical arrange-
ments for dance compositions bare been
topped. Their style is grace personified.
Glided thru a wilts. novelty to Alex-
ander's Rentiese fiend, tango and Turkey
(n the Straw to swing time. in suconntori.

Bob Oakley emcees. Sans Hontgbcrg.

Reviews of Units
WLS Barn Dance

(Rerhtieed at the Copies!, Repine, Sask.,
Wednevlay Erening. September 21)
Innseed by Red Btaricherd. ,a house

winner, show gets under way with a hoe-
down by the band-bass, guitar, accor-
dion and violln-follatred by Hayloft
Trio, three girls who do a subtle lob of
swinging the old fnrcerites. Did efoen-
tent equate. eittie Lady Make Believe and
Whtspering.

Deane Leighton. brunet looker, does
two tap routines. Next out is a dead-
pan comic. One. the Swede. Unearths a
few old jokes and Ants two songs. in.
eliedine Yes. We Mee No Bananas In
Swedish. Big band and loth of laughs.

The Kentucky Oirts, a pleasing duo.
sing the blues on Mountain Horse and
By the O,are of Nobody's Darling. Sin -
cored with Honey Anne. Slow 'n' Easy.
blackface pair, sing and start in on the
old Jones where the Swede left off. At
that they had to take an extra bow.

Christine, star, turns on the per-
sonality and sings and yodels in a sugary
manner. Swiss Chafer,. States IllIty tally
and Chime Bells. Encored with Alpine
Afflkmern. One of the few who can yodel
without jarring a person's nerves. Could
have done another encore to no squawks.

Band topped things off with a nice
version of Tumbling Tumbleweed and a
couple of torrid chewiest. of Tiger Rag,
whole company bringing curtain down
with Around the Mown:efts.

Inn -cent increase in prices had a
teInng effect on houses but those on
deck seemed quite 'intoned with show.
Screen tare, Time Out for Murder.

BRUCE PEACOCK.

A. B. Marcus Revue Due
Back in States Next May

CINCINNATI. Oct. 1.-A. B_ Marcus
Revue rounde out a seven -month season
in South Africa October 28. according to
word received by The frittboard from Ben
MeAtee. comedlen with the company.
Writing from Capetenan. MeAten rats
that the Marcum organization played for
10 weeks In Johannesburg. a town of
n00.00O whiten during winch time only
three changes of program were made.

The Marcus company. now In Cape -
town, will return to Johannesburg foe a
two-week return engagement before pro-
ceeding to Victoria Palls and Rhodeale
and then to Portuguese liant Africa. from
where the company sails for India early
In Noseenber. Matinees in South Africa
list been very good. MeAtee reports. Be-
fore going to South Africa the Marcus
company played for a year In New Zea-
land and Australia.. Marcus titans to
keep his show in India until January,
working than trellis. Burma, down along
the Mislay Peninsula to Singapore. Hong-
kong, Japan and Honolulu. returning to
the United States name time In May to
open at the San Francisco world's fair.

6 Units Playing
RKO N. Y. Houses

NEW YORK. Oct. le-Ivor the pant two
weeks RICO has been testing vaucte
popularity In neighborhood houses by
rending out six unite to play one and
two -thy dates in Manhattan. Brooklyn
rind Westchester. It popular and profita-
ble RECO may resume vaude open:diens
on a much larger scale.

The six units inolude Arthur Murray'*
Dance Carateade, which begins a nate
tour at the Reithlis. White Plaine,
Wednesday; Cowboy Jack and his Swing
Round -Up, also opening Wednesday in
New Rochelle; AI Shaycen Radio Revels
at the Iluabwick; the Nut Club Revue
at the Dyker. Brooklyn, and Buertn'
Round, oolorod revue, which played the
Bushwiek last week. Norman Broken -
shire's Hawaiian Islanders are playing
several houses in Manhattan.

Chi Ops Welcome
Series Throngs

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.-Chicago Cubs
brought in the unexpected National
League Pennant Saturday and mama
20,000 ardent outside baseball fans who
have been planning to spend their an-
nual World's Series money in Pittsburgh
will bring It Into the Windy City for the
three -game battle with the Yanks start -
bag Wednesday. Theater, hotel room
eSee CHI OAS WELCOME on pool CO)

Night Club
Management

By GEORGE COLSON

Organ, Table Tennis Click
THE INTERNATIONAL CASINO, New

York. has been very successful With
electric organ music and penny -on-
screen community singing between
shown. The big casino hart Arlo at the
organ, and he knows how to make the
etsstosnera loosen up and sing. It puts
them in a fine mood foe the new *how

(See NIGHT CLUB on page 60)
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"Spices of 1939"
gear -tiring

Sam "Schleppermann" Hearn
The "California Ingenues" Band

and a Company of 45

Now Appearing at
Palace Theatre, Chicago

Personal Direction

JOE GLASER, INC.
Suit* 2200 RKO Building. Radio City. N. Y.

*I
HELD OVER

MARCOandllifIRSHA DOROTHY DICKSON
America's Most Graceful Dancers Rhythmic Tap Stylist

FEATURED DANCERS

TULANE ROOM, JUNG HOTEL, NEW ORLEANS,
With ART KASSEL AND HIS KASSELS IN THE AIR.

Dir. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

(Communications to Cincinnati GiftCO)
rinUCKEnt KEY. magical mason in his

third holdover week at the Chen
Parer. New Orleans. postal* that he re-
cently bumped into Howard Brooks, work-
ing the Hotel Roosevelt's Blue Room there.
and George Pearce. that swell guy of the
Crescent City magic fraternity. Key In-
fos, too. that Felix Herrmann. on the
trick list for months, is mending nicely.
. . . EVANS BROWN Is In Ills !matt,
weak of an Indetinite engagennent at Red
Gable.. Indianapolis sateen. Its his sixth
return eninsgetnent at that spot. . . .

BECKER THE MAGICIAN, who cracked
bee Church and school season In Aurora.

fieptentherr I. Is now swinging thru
Arkenean . . . CALVERT THE MA-
GICIAN has been set by Chas Davis. unit
hotium:. for a tour of the T. D. Kemp
ouses thru We South. . . . HARRY

IlLACKSTONZ celebrants(' another birth-
day Tuesday of last week (27) during his
shoves engagement at the Colonial The-
ists:. Dayton, 0.. with members Of the
company and local newspaper and theater
man partneipating In  gala after -theater
shindig CO commenicente the .Tent.
Woe, Blacketornee manager. infos that
things look bright for the show this sen
son. IllacJistone moved from Dayton to
Anderson. Ind. . . . DR. JUDGE AND
CO-. magic -mental turn, are headed for
Florida after concluding an engagement
at Wisteria Gardens. Atlanta. .

IL W. KARNAK closed with DUI Lynch's
Canadian Shows at Yarmouth. N. On Iron
Elaittleday. Taut was a pleasant one, ho
says, but not too profitable. After a few
days In New York. Karnak wilt head into
Tennessee, whore ho launches his fall
reason October 7. He reports that Nova
Bootle Is virgin territory for a magus with
a good school show. Percentages am
amen but bookInee are racy. Karnak
Bliley. . . PROP. EUC11niTE SONDA..
mentalist, typewrites that he has been
doing well, playing to 'nun! but en-
thualastic aucittincee theta the South. bin
has switched his enticing.* to the West
Cost, where he opened October 3 at Long
Beach with a new throe -act_

WILOOLDSTON'S Magleel Quarterly
lit' the deck Ind week. loaded with

a string of tricks contributed by Inielish
conjurers and containing much Interest-
ing news Irons London Town. . . .
JULES J. PRESLEY, card and coin ma-
nipulator working ninnies in the Bent -
More area, pen& that he recently caught
Chaster Morris' act at the Hipp In the
Monument City and that he found the
movie star a capable magician rind 
regular guy. . . . AL DE LAGE and Shir-
ley. alter three months in Canada,

(See MAGIC on gone 33)

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodges.
dramatic clubs,
schools. etc., and
for every occasion.

Catalog Free.,
T. t DENISON 6e CO.

505 N. Wabash Aeon Deer. IC. C icseo IIL

Burlesque
iCwnrmunicatiorts to New Ycek Office!

Burly IIoure /lust Pay
Security Tux on Chorus

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 1. - Chorus
girls at the Capitol and Liberty. burly
house,. will at leant be covered by Social
Security taxes,. If nothing else, Collector
of Internal Revenue Clifford C. Anglin
Ilan decided_

Anglin has filed liens in the Federal
District Court hero against the two them -
tors, charging the Capitol owed $400
for the !foetal Security text. during the
first quarter of 1938. The Liberty was
delinquent In payment of $108.

Pitt Casino Returns "Burly"
prrrenvaml. Oct. 1. - Casino re-

opened Sunday with Amy Fong revue.
produced by 'rota Bundy. Casino will
return to calling .hoar "burlreque."
dropping last year's polite "raudesque."
Averege weekly talent budget will be
about $1.900. says owner George Jaffe,
and will use 14 principals and Id
chorine... Show, to run hour and half.
will be augmented by movie shorts. lien
Jaffe. Abe strafe. Dick MettIta and Frank
Shenkel continue as executive*.

St. Louis Burly Opens
ST. LOUIS. Oct. I.-Carrick ?beater

has reopened again under management
of William Pickens. Garrick still the
only local burlesque house. Circuit
shows will change weekly. with Preach
Model. the opening show.

Burly in Canton, 0.. Soon
CANTON. 0.. Oct. 1. -end Grand

Opera House, only dark theater here,
will return to stock burlesque soon. Bob
Burch. of New York. has been present-
ing stock burlesque at the Grand the
peat several seasons. House is the only
one playing burlesque within 60 miles.

Burly for Empress, Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 1.--Emp?era Is

*latest foe opening today under direction
of Charley Pox. House has been dark
for past sin months and wilt feature bur-
lesque, Bickers and wrestling several
night. n week_

New York:
LOVF.Y LANE, Dorothy Lawrence. Fred

Walker and George Rose new at the
Republic, New York. September 23.
Exiting were Gladys Fox. who left for
the Columbia. Boston: Morgan Sneers.
Jews Mack. Jean Lee. Amy Fong and
George Murray. . . . JEAN MODE left
the Eltinge September 22 and opened
the next day in Harry's New York Bar,
Chicago. for four weeks. . . . RUBY
STATON laid up at her home, Mojave.
Calif.. because of an auto accident. . .

QUEENtE KING. dancer. came to the
Star, Brooklyn. from a Greenwich Village
:ninny. Ted White, back from a long
vacation at home in Detroit, Is stage
manager and essistant producer to Allen
Olibert at the Star. Brooklyn. Opened
September 18. . . . MARGIE HART re-
opened at the Eltinge. New York. Sep-
tember 23. . . . MARY SHARP, ono of
the Elting* eyeful., is ismbittous for the
dramatic linage, with two years of former
amateur experience to help Ilea. . . .

EDNA (110TCHA) DEE. Torn Bundy.
Vtc Plant and Bates end Hunt opened
on the Hirst circuit In Pittsburgh Sep-
tember 19. . . . JEAN LEE. Jess Mack,
George Murray and Eddie Lloyd are In
the cast of the Cob show, Hirst intr.
cult.

SAM BRISICMAN is now majority
stockholder In tlas operation of Weebals,
Brooklyn. with Jules Leventhal as as-
tociate Drat eliminating Joe Weinstock
arid the Ifertaclies, heretofore In control,
WWI effected recently. Current polity
of legit road shows to be nixed October
13. Burly or Ponies shows, In the house
newton before last, come beck October
14. with Moe Costello retained as
house manager. . . . ntFa.L1E CASSON
end Jal Leta replaced Hubbies Yvonne.
Annette Ross and Levey 'Ana at the
Republic September 30. . . . MARGIE
KELLY, Jeryl Dean. Al -Ling Poo, June
Marsh and Love), Lane now at the Gaiety
September 30. . KENZA VINTON left
America September 211 on the Nonraindtt
to join hubby Charles (Peanuts) Bohn.
comic with the Personality Parade, re-
vue touring England, Scotland and Ire-
land. . . . PAT KEARNEY. BAA execu-
tive, celebrated a birthday September

(Sec BURLESQUE on page 57)

Endurance Shows
(Communications to Bill Sachs. Cincinnati Office)

Three and One Still Remain
In Bloomington, Ill., Walkic

moommicyroN. Ill.. Oct. 1.-Walk-
albeit playing here has passed the 1.320 -
hour mark, with three teams and one
solo still hanging on. They are F.ddie
and Tont Mc.lielden Frankie and Alice
Meat* and Bill McCoy and Bernice Pike,
and /Linty Hudson, solo.

The show has been drawtne good crowds
and 40 -minute sprints have been ushered
in, with eight hour periods on the floor.
Alice Donato and Bernice Pike have "gone
Into the Ice" in the pest two weeks, and
Billy Gay. ex -contestant, tuts been burled
alive on the lot for 17 days.

Staff Includes Duke Hall and Eddie

MARGIE Glamour

KELLYthe

-A.Artists'ckave
Just closed a successful twa wcolkt at
the STAR THEATRE. BROOKLYN. N. Y..
after on all-sunvner'2 eng.szerrent at
THE NOMAD CLUB. ATLANTIC CITY.
Now Featured NewG AETIYat the York

Brown. ernsces: Pratekle Donato. comedy:
Maxie Copp. heat judge, and Jimmy Burns
min Tex Hall, trainers.

HAL AND JO .10 LOTH are residing In
Millburn. N. J.. on the tempcnazUy retired
list duo to an anticipated addition to
their

DUD NELSON. Archie Gayer, Rajah
Bergman and Kenny Neldl are handling
the emcee dunes with George W. Pughe's
new Derbyehow which recently got
under way at the Auditorium. Green
Bay. Wle., under auspices of the Scats of
the American Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps._ Show has three airings daily
over WIIDY, with Chubby Hart and his
mit supplying the melodies. A recent
nix -column *d In rite Green Ray Press -
[Mullet reveals that the derbyshow is

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

DART 12313}2-L. back at the U. 8.Veterans' Ho*pitel, Biloxi, Miss., for a
physio-therapy treatment on Ms burn
leg, Is planning on producing the Christ-
mas charity show for the local 183ks. Bart
says he recently caught the Lasses White
show and found It everything It was
cracked up to be.

THERE'S A GATHERING of the burnt
oork clan in Cusetnnatl. CRIB DAVIS
and Bert Southern are holding Up the
corner at Ninth and Vine these days,
just reeling. with the former making
plans to launch another unit real soon.
Curley Burns breezed Into the village
Monday of last week 42e) to open a
six -week etigsgstrient with his partner,
Aden° Walker. at the Wonder Bar, 10011
intery. And the boys are still asking,
"What's become of Charles (SUM)
Vermont?"

TMe nic_BRIDE portals from Ottawa,
0.. that hell be out with the Alabama
Sunflower Minstrels this season.

"DO YOU RIMIF.MBER." queries Bob
Conn, former minetrei, -back In Inn
when F=enet Miller almost had his head
revered by a pelican for trying to take
the bird's meat away tram him in Flori-
da? Also, when Emmet almost caused
a not over a dice game at the old It
tax, now the Paramount, In Miami? (I
was tired on account of the incident,
and Blacktsoe Eddie Ross and Emmet
Miner quit the show because I was
canned. However. we all ended tip to.
nether at the end of the season, still
with the Field show.) When Harry
Frankel, now Slurin* Sam. sangia
)ire. fee, That's a reefing, with the
show? When Harry (Pop) ?liniment was
the best bete singer on any minstrel
show? When Jack (HardFrice) Ken.
nedy made plenty of money In Australia
and landed back In Frisco broke? By

fire MlPINTRELSY pow 33)

"NOT a aslkiittion. NOT s dance mara-
thon, NOT en endurance contest:*

CHARLEY 8WITZKR postals that he is
now residing In Chicago.

FORREST (800ft PUSS) BAILEY.
erstwhile floor judge, letters that he is
still in Pasadena. Calif., driving a taxi
but would like to be back shooting the
boys arid girls around the floor In some
Food hot sprinte.

JESS GODDARD pastels from Nash -
vine that rumens hare it that Billy Wade
was killed last week in an etitornotele
accident. Jaya would like to know' U
anyone can confirm or dotty the report

INDOW CARDS
14122, 22.25 papas sad
cardboard poittra, ass shoat..
AsraSts, ore., for all occaliont.
Qokk acrvira, low cokes.

Writs fee Iris 'stale..
BOWERS 111

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

OCrrOPIng en. ittollon tacit,. anfi
Field Cangsalty.

CoP.Cortimil s, MANITIM C. IIIIENNAM.
1.9 City TIALKI4,1 suite o. its ItIPort.

Autramin Oteca ef THIC IIIILLCOAPIO.

DON'T MISS!
THE BATAVIA WALKATHON

MARION, ILL.
OPENING WEDNESDAY NIGHT. OCTOBER 12

GOOD TEAMS
who want to make money.
Can enter 24 hours late.

Write at once:
CHARLES BATAVIA, Mgr.

Care of "The Hangar." Marion, III.
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Me -Owens Wind Up
Season October 8

pAWNLE CITY. fern. Oct. I -The
eembined McOwen Stock Co.. with the
)ieOwen enters. Zdna Louts* and Mina
Jayne, and the Metlwen Players. with
Ralph and newel efecely, will close the
ansscat here October 8 at the Pawnee
ram

seesots opened tri Teetunach. Neb..
cern- In May and played Nebraska all
senors excepting a few dines In Kanaza.
Snow moved on four trucks and trailers.
Acerntice was supplied with plenty of
Parer. which was liberally distributed.
no stane and very few nights were. loot.
Season eves somewhat spotty due to
varying crop conditions.

Only one change was made in the
oast all. 'vision, Eldon Solution replacing
Oanwity Crown.. The following will close
inn.: The McOeren Slaters. Ralph and
Intel Moody. Olean and Donna McCord.
Dale and Margie Alexander. =don John-
son. nett* IdeOwen: C. Ludlow. aciranoa
mini Harry Ballard. bans canvaAnistn:

Crelaliton. assistant boas canvas -
=are Bob Roberts. stage en:Tenter; Joe
Davis, electrician; Bill Sandow. props.

Winter plane are not certain. but the
eeobebnity Is that stock will be placed
In some near -by State.

Ifeffner-Vinson Hi -Liter
COCHRAN. On, Oct. 1.-Business only

fair the pant week, as there erns plenty of
rein. Hawkinsville. Oa. was lost because
of :sea that fell day and night, giving
the boys a bard teardown.

Leon Smith. former musicLan with
Onto Hamilton and now dasng dance
work. IRMA on the lot at liawlcinseitle.
hie home.

Ifsxlelatirst. Oa.. proved the banner
town the past week with two big clays.
Town also gave the Rhythm Boys a suc-
censful dance. (living out for local jet-
leobuns is getting to be a regular thing
with them. Sid Lovett. besades his duties
ahead of the show. keeps the band sup -
;and with dance date".

Jerry Burch. formerly ahead of Loo
SeStiree Railer Derby. vtalted the show at
Eastman. Oa,

arr. and Mrs. Herman G. Oroeabeck. of
Venice. Ma.. ere spending 'several days
en the show se guests of the Herberta.
Herman is epos -tins a new trailer that
n the last word in modern comfort.

Ten -mile Jump In here. the 'Sweetest
cl the isenson. Even Cowboy Owin made
the 11:45 on time. AL PITCAMILEY.

BiUroy's Briefs
PARSONS, Ken Oct. 1.-Cal West.

Bonnie Mack. Jerry Hale and Nancy
Lome motored to Joplin, Mo., net Entur-
clay night to spend the wick -end with
Finnnien relenting- They caught the Ted
North company's sundae evening preen
entetlen of The enmity Upstairs and
enjoyed It immensely. The Sunday past
WILII the firer open Sabbath elate we've
had In Almon. 12 weeks.

Janice Delano and Virginia Randal
are neWCOMelli on the show, baying
)Otned recently from Kansas City. Mo..
and -Btrd" Luellen and Charles Amos
are deeply grateful to Mr. Biliney for
seeing their names to the roster.

seems to be sucoonfully Making a
"homebody" out of a "Illrdn

In Coffeyville and Person we checked
sip at first-hand on some of the Legends
related concerning the Janine Benrenea.
the Younger*. the nations and Belle and
Henry Starr. Our Informant was P. H.
Magner, proprietor of the Plaza Bar in
Parsons.

Among recent visitors here were
Laurence Damming, "Pup" Shannon and
Ted North. JOHN D. PINCH.

Employs Bruce Troupe
In Political Campaign

HUTCHINSON. Kan.. Oct. L-Claude
Main, former seine. la a Democratic
cardidate for congressman front the
Seventh District. Western Kansas. Ito
he, been using the Wallace Bruce Plan-
ers.* tented circle stock company head -
quartering in Hutchinson. In presenting
his campaign Ulm the district.

The Bruce Players tired a Townsend
perstem-plan play written by Maln and
presented to the national Townsend
contention St Los Angeles thle summer.
but later switched to Unlit comedy, with
Main furnishing the heavy political at-
incephere inionediately before the play.

Mani says the campaign le Coating him
IBS a day.

Rep Ripples
itiAo JOHNSTON. formerly of Billsors
IVI Comedians and now operating four
dance schools in Kansas, with head-
quarters in Wichita. typewoltes that the
Rillroy chew recently blew into that
town and knocked that wheat village for
a row of Krause' cyclones that made the
real McCoy look like April showers.
'Wahl* crams more show into one
night's performance than to previous
years would have been used for a full
week." Johnston writes. -He played to
two large audiences in Wichita -6.000 on
the inside and 5.000 on the outside.-

. . VAN 0. BROWNE is currently do-
ing rani° and valid* work in Maryland.

. . . CURLS TATE reports that his Pun -
makers are cupping a fair play in the
Texan Panhandle district. . . . CHET
SPRINGER. former rep pianist, is round-
ing out his first year' at the Southern
Barbecue night club. Grand Rapids.
Macho with his own orchestra. . . .
ALLEN'S VARIETY SHOW reports good
buelnees In Oregon. . L. VERNE
SLOUT and his Theater Workshop, a
lyceum unit. opened Monday (3) at
Bellaire. 0. Aseletlos Stout in his
drama -lecture demonstration are Gilbert
Dicdsoo nod Miss Ora Ackley. . KING
AND HAZEL, ?ELTON have joined the
Monroe Hapktria Show in Dallas for sev-
eral weeks of I. -audit work.

TOE nuentnir. hen a small trick oper-
j sting in the State of Washington and
retorts business as very good. He for-
merly had out Russell's Variety Show.

. E. P. HANNAN has recently written
A tab bill for the Chris Tate Show
Western Texas. prTY rit SHOW.
small family outfit operating In Colo-
rado, reports buainess fear. . At7L0Elt
BROS.' STOCK CO- after a four -week
engagement under canvas In St. Paul,
has brought Its tent tour to close. . .
DI:LL AND FLO PHILLIPS. after, a sum-
mer with the Ted North Players. are so-
journing at their home in PIttafield, Di.
. . . NHL AND MRS. ROBERT LaTHEY.
after closing another summer tour with
Chnaten Cornedtana. are at their home
In Texarkana. Tex.... NIO AND JESS=
ALLEN have moved their circle to Dodge
City. Kano from where they will con-
tinue to rotate thru the winter. . . .
P'RKD AND LYLYAN POOLE recently
joined BUly (Toby) Young* Comedians
in the Masons -I Oxarks_ . . . RAYMOND
MILLER and Fay Adams. after cloning
with Olen Brunk's Comedians. are eo-
Jour:ling In Wichita, Kan. . . .

AND MONA HART PLAYERS brought
their season to an end last week. After
a short layoff they will reopen on s
circle, with headquarters at Belden, Neb.
. . . =rim AND TILLIE PAOLI. after
closing a summer tour with the Madden-

-StIllien Player?' in Iowa. are at their
home In Fayette. Ala. . . . CLIP? AND
HELEN CARL niter clawing with Hata
cher's Comedians, are back on radio
work in Des Moines.... GRANDI-GRAY
CO., after a three-week try at circling
in Karma. has motored back to New
Maxie* for the winter. . . AUSTIN
RUSH and Gladys Adams are with few
Henderson's circle In Minnesota. with
headquarters at Fergus Fain. . . DON
AND CORINNE MUCKKL, after a slim-

mer with Aulgern Comedians, have
joined the Frenk Wilder Show.

LAIRS FAMILY SHOW. which hen
been playing New England and

Canadian town,, has gone back to the
barn. . . . THE RECENT New England
hurricane closed a number of small
shows operating In that area and most
of them with considerable damage. . . .
FOLEY'S ENTICRTAINEI1S. who oper-
ated during the summer thru Eastern
Canada, have called it quits for the sea-
son. . . . MR. AND MRS. HAL STONE,
who recently closed their tent show in
Nebraskan spent a few days in Kansas
City. Mo., Lest week and tbon motored
on to South Texas.... HANK AND RUBY
NEAL are scheduled to bring their sum-
mer tour CO an end thin week In Ne
break*. After a short layoff the troupe
will reopen on a Kansas circle. . . .
CRACIO PLAYERS, who foe many years
have played Wisconsin, ore now circling
In and around Shenandoah, Ia. They
are also doing daily broadcast over Sta-
tion KMA. . . . JOE APPLECIATE spent
a day in Kansas City. Mo.. last week
en route to Tones after closing With the
DeVere one -righter in Minnesota_ .

ORION MARR and Dorothea Holt. with
Skippy Lemoreas Comedians all summer.
have joined the Prank Smith Players in
Arkansas. . . . FEAOIN-WILSON circle
has opened, with headquarters at Port
Dodge. la. Cast Includes Bob and Oladys
Peagin, Eddie and Eleanor Wilson.
Mickey and Bertha Arthur. . . . BUSH
AND TRIXIIN BURRICHTInt are spend-
ing a few days in Kansas City. no, after
cloting a long season with Ralph Denny's
Comedians in Colorado. . . . KENNEDY
ex8TP-Ft8. STOCK co. has opened a
three -righter in the Lone Star State....
LARRY NOLAN opens hls Illinois circle
this week, with headquarters at Bloom-
ington. Roster includes Larry and Med-
lin Nolan. Cleorte B. Fluhrer. Mary
Fluhrer. Dag /tethers. Hula O'Neil and
Lee Osborne. . . . BUDDY AND LOIS
LAVnLLE. with the nhankiand Players
all summer, have joined the Frank Smith
Players In Arkansas.

Hollywood Tent Show Finds
Business Best in Colorado

LAMAR, Cola., Oct. 1.-Liollywood Tent
Show. all-talkle movie unit currently in
this erection. has enjoyed ita best nu...Oness
Of the mason since Invading Colorado
September 4. With 22 weeks of one -
fighters under Its; belt, the show is head-
ing for Its home base at Son Bernardino.
Calif,

Show bits covered more than 6,000 mlles
thru seven States. Only one change has
been made In the personnel lance the
opening, Nora Henry replacing the Mc-
Laughlin Brea. on concessions.

Mrs. Bryant, Daughter Hurt
CINCINNATI. Oct. 1. - Mrs. Billy

Bryant, of the Bryant Showboat, and her
daughter. Betty. ware injured here
yesterday when the car In which they
wore riding struck another. They were
taken to Oood Seawall an Hospital. where
Mrs, Bryant was treated for bruises and
*Sleek and Betty for cute pn head and
hands. The Bryant Showboat la playing
its eighth season in Ctreinnati.

Not So Bad for Small Shows
By E. F. FIANNAN

A GLANCE back on the past summer.
ectivitles on small dramatic and

other traveling shows seems lea gloomy
than midsummer reports chronicled.
The weather man dished out some
terrific wallops in the form of rain. hall.
thunder and lightning during the season.
leaving no doubt as to who Is master
when 014 Man Elements, starts kicking
up. Small shows all over the country
took it en the chin day after day during
the early part of the season end yet
they hung on. with no more closings
then in former years when the weather
train handed out only warmth and run -
shine.

I believe this is a good omen for a
snore general tasprovement in the near
future for small outfits. It proves that
the amusement -going class of the open
spaces is becoming hungry for flesh
entertainment. This is in direct con-
trast with business reports from ex-
hibitors in smaller places offering only
movtes for entertainment. The writer
visited many small towns during the

season where picture palaces were closed
during the summer or where shows were
only presented on Sundays or one or
two other days of the week. Small dra-
matte and traveling vaudeville outfits
picked up wonderfully just the minute
the weather was favorable.

Several years back it was difficult to
hold an audience in the emsllen places
until the curtain was rung down on the
final act of a dramatic offering. They
were restless, wanted action. were un-
attentive to the show and finally either

(See NOT SO DAD on page .72)

Van Arnnin Notes
BROOKNEAL, Vs., Oct. 1.-Those who

have read our mine rill summer prob-
ably believe we're all wet the way we're
been talking about rain since our open-
ing In March.

Well. we hare bad rain and plenty Of
It. nearly three day's every week: but
we just went thru nine days of real rain.
We were in Maryland and got the tail
end of the Atlantic Coast hurricane.
Wo managed to show four of the
nine days: the. other five days we were
getting off the lots we had played on.
It sure was a terrible time, but at
Middleburg, Va.. lest Saturday (24) the
sun got into action again and we had
one of the best Saturday ninhts of the
season. It our equipment had not been
A-1 we would still be on one of those
lots. The working crew sure came thou
with flying colors.

We jump from here to Dillon. S. 0..
tomorrow. Sclera] persons have been en-
gaged to enlarge the show for the
Southern trip. After the tent tour we
will go Into theaters lie In previous
years. DILLY O'BRIEN!.

By Gosh Gushings
FAIRMONT, W. Vs., Oct. 1.-By Gosh

Tent Show closes today after is season of
20 weeks under canvas. With a record of
12 profitable weeks, six weeks of break-
ing even and two losing weeks the man-
agement bad is worthwhile oeeson

Meat of the folks are going south for
the winter. Byron Gash will go to New
York. and upon his return will revive
his By Gosh Seldom -Fed /Minstrels for
the winter.

Everyone connected with show is well
plenred with results. and all members
expressed their candid feeling at a fare -
wen supper given by the rear.s.gemene
this week.

Recentvisitors were members of the
Grey Feather, Medicine Co.: Mr and Mrs.
Jimmie Hahn, of the Shankland Stock
Co.. and Dot and Doug Ineming.

The By Crash Show will go out In 1030
with all new motor euipment.

BERNICE EXCESS.

Brasfield Has Full Week
For His Southern Circle

ROME. Ga.. Oct. 1.-Boob Brasfield.*
Comedians, playing the Gordon Theater
here tfie last four days of each week.
have added the American Theater. Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.. to the books, playing the
stand Sunday and Monday of each week.
Troupe plays Gadsden. Ala., on Ttiontays.
Business to date has been netts:factory.
Brasfield reports.

Company numbers 16 people. includ-
ing six girls In line a *seen -piece ork.
Boob and Nova Brasfield are high-
lighted. This one of the few circles
touching in three States each week.
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ACIFiESTA-Mrs. Presume*. 45. mother

of Teddy Wind. talker on Hutchens
Modern Museum. stele show wtth the
John R. Ward Shown In Hazleton. Pe.
recently.

BATCHELLER -George R. 46. presi-
dent of Cbrunerneld Motion Picture*
Corp. New York. at his home In Pelham.
N. Y.. September 28_ Survived by his
widow and six children.

BLACICALLER-A. M.. 85, veteran actor.
wen known for his portrayal of Hip in
the play Rip Van Winkle, at his sletern
borne In Kalamazoo, Mich., recently.
Sutured by a daughter: a seen. Arthur 76E.
Jr.. of New York. and flee grandchildren.
Sere -tom In Kalamazoo. Remains were
cremated in Detroit. Efforts are being
made to locate his son and daughter-in-
law. Morris rind tone O'Donnell.

BLOCK-Menotti/1, 70, principal owner
of the Hotel Dempsey. Macon. air. and
known to many showmen. recently at
his summer home near Atlantic City.
Funeral and burial in Macon.

BROWN-Frnest Melville, 78. composer,
orchestra leader and arranger of radio
and stage. In St. Francis Hospital. Pough-
keepsie. N. In of compltentions from a
foot infection September 19. Ile wrote a
number of marehes foe the United States
Navy and Marine banda and toured In
retie: evil!. as  travelIng music director
and arranger. Sure:red by a sister. Mary.
of pnieghkeoptie. Services and burial In
that city.

CAMP1111SLL--Jeeec Howard. an mem-
ber of the acrobatic troupe known as
the Plying Howarsis, of hemorrhage of
the lunra In his housecor to Hoacliteko.
Miss., recently. Survived by his widow,
Male: father. Archibald. and two sisters.
Amanda Halpin and Role Peterson. all of
Berkeley. Calif.

CARTER -Millie. 46. mother of Margie
Benbew. Indian singer arid dancer. in
Deltas September 15.

CORRICIAN-Joseph R.. 55. advertising
man for Locern State Theater. New York,
September 27. Burial In En. John's Ceme-
tery. Queens. L. I.

AN2Y-Oeorge T. 61. cornetist,
known In circus. minstrel and Tom above
circles as the -"king of the triple tongue."
suddenly nt his home In Lynchburg. 0..
September 27. In the old Tom shows he
preyed character parte In addition to
loading the bend and was later featured
cornet soloist with a number of circus
bands. Altho Delaney bad retired from
the ahem world, he still took an active
part in the Lynchburg Band. Survived
by his widow, One: two agent, Mrs.
Anna Peal. Glean, N. Y.. and Alice Decker,
Cincinnati: two daughters, Mrs. Norrine
Perry, Evanston. ill., and Mrn. Marlon
Baldwin. Dainbridge. 0_ and two Anna.
Edwin, of Bettor-. and Lewin of Mimeo-
apolin "Semites and brutal in Lynch-
burg.

Adetern. 42. who with her
sister, Ruth. toured the country for 10
years as the Knlppenberg Sisters, musical
act, September 25 in a Milwaukee hos-
pital following a two months' Innen'
After retiring from the stage Mrs. Fnele

Con Conrad
Con Conrad. 40, composer and vong-

welte r. at his home in Van Nuys. Calif..
September 28 after a long illness.

Conrad. whose name In private life
was Conrad K. Dober. wrote Margie,
Memory Lane, Colorado Sunset. Yore
Cell It Madness. The Champagne
Watts. Harney Google and many other
popular image. Hiss first Mt tune.
written while still In his teens, was
Donn in Dear Olt." New Orleans. Con-
rad was one of the pioneer composers
In Hollywood.

Ile wrote and directed all the musical
numbers In the Pox Morfetone Foe lee.
the first motion picture revue. Ho
also wrote tne music for The Road to
Acesenion The Cockeyed World and
Rome of the music for The Great Zieo-
fad. He also discovered a number of
well-known singers of screen and radio.
among whom were Bing Crosby. Helen
Morgan and the late Russ Colombo.

Conrad left a private school when
14 to go on the road as a windmill°
performer, playing the piano, and In
1012 played an engagement at the
Leicester Square Theater. London. Ho
remained abroad for four years and
produced several musical shows In
Lennon and on the Continent. Ho
married Francine Lerrimore. actress,
In 1022. They were divorced in 1923
and In 1914 he married Leona R.
Zedeck.

Survived by his widow. two brothers.
Dr. S. A. and Arthur. and a enter,
Mtn Rose Jarobs. all of New York.

he Final Curtain
spent 10 years es organist In Milwaukee
theater," Survived by her mother, a
dnughter and two sisters.

FELLERS -Edger J.. 75. owner of one
of the first nickelodeons In Fremont,
0.. in a hospital there September 19 of
injuries sustained when he was struck
by a motorcycle. A non and daughter
survive. Services and burial in Fremont.

letSCUS-Roy. former member of the
L. J. }feth elbows for two years. in
Kirkman., eta,. September 18. Burial
there September 19.

ORAVES - Carts, four - month - old
daughter of Ralph Cleaves, film director,
writer end former actor. Hollywood. from
strongulation when she fell from her
perambulator and Lecame entangled In
a mosquito netting September 0. Mother
is the to:raver Betty Flournoy, of St.
Louis.

ORFMNILEY-Mrs. Mary. at her home
Cleveland, September 11, after a

long Illness. She wee the mother of
Lou amenity, veteran film salesman,
now Michigan representative for Mono-
gram Pictures Exchange. Detroit. In-
terment in Cleveland.

GRUVER-Mrs. Mary Brine:. 55. after
a four months' Illness, in Mercy Hos-
pital, Altoona, Pa., September 16. She
was formerly ticket seller on the Hoes
& May. Morris & Gentle and other chose,
but bad retired from active show life
In 1024. Services In Altoona and burial
In Rhein:es Cemetery. Huntingdon. Pa.
Survived by bar husband. Bob. mall man
and agent for The Billboard on the Key-
stone Shows.

uAratutsTm-Delmar John, 11, killed
August 22 when he fell from his parents'
car while en route from Grand Rapids.
Minn., to Aitken. Minn. where they were
to play a fair. Survived by Ms parents.
tan brie:hem and a sister. Burial In
Grand Raplela.

HELFAND-Harry. 44, proprietor and
grnerat meliantr of the Brighton Lamp
Co. suddenly in Brooklyn September 23.
The lamp firm. prominent Eastern mer-
chandise dispenser to carnival, circuses
and peekis. brought Helfand into contact
with many showmen Menemt the coun-
try. The firm will continue, under the
management of his widow, He was a
member of Knights of Pythles and the
National Showman's Association. Sur-
vived by his widow and two daughter,.
of Brooklyn.

liKVDERSON-Mrs. Margaret, 64. Sep-
tember 12 et her home to Detroit after
three years' illness. She was the mother
of the well-known clown Nosey the Cop,
whose reel nitrite he Albert Towle. Also
survived by her husband. Peter. Burial
in Detroit.

HENNEOAN - Joseph F., 00. Co.
founder and president of the Emmert
Co., printing and lithographing firm.
Cincinnati. at his home in that city
September 24. He had retired from the
firm In 1931 because of a heart aliment.
Itennegan was also a veteran motion
picture theater operator and amateur
theatrical producer. He built the Lubin
Theater. Cincinnati. and the NI-Mo
Theater, Newport, Ky., a quintet century
aro. He was also one of the first film
exchange operators In thin section of
the country. Survived by his widow,
Katherine. and a son. Edward K..
attorney.

HORAN-sirs. Meer. mother of Jimmie
Horan, endurance shove contestant.
Minneapolis September 28.

KELLY-atertha. 23, member of the
Kelly Bittern, harmony trio featured on
Major Bowel,' broadcasts, September 2.5 at
her home in °rove City. Pa after a linger-
ing Illness. Survived by her parents and
two sisters, Services and burial Locally.

KENNEDY --Mrs. Elizabeth A.. 72, De-
troit musician, actin, as an organist for
40 yearn until her retirement two years
ago. September 24 at her home after a
protracted Illness. Survived by four
children. Interment In Mt. Elliott
Cemetery. Detroit.

KREMS-Mrs. Olga 0., 77. widow Of
Ludwig Keene, former manager of the
Pabst Theater. September 9 in a Milwau-
kee hospital. Survived by a son and
two brothers.

HESTER-Fred W.. 73, owner of Kletern
Hotel and Pavilion. Coney Island. N. Y..
at his home in lbooklyn September 25.

LICIPZ- A.. suddenly In Winnipeg.
Man., recently. lie was the tether of
Mrs Fred W. Sims. of Mina oreo.ter
Shown, and Prank Rome, superintendent
of the mine orminization.

LEVITON-Mina Pierson. 27. former
Follies girl. found dead in a Paris hotel

September 17 from an overdose of a
,looping potion. She was the forme: wife
of Paul Leviton, of New York.

LEVY -Henry, 58, former operator of
a string of suburban wine= picture
houses to Cincinnati, In Weatilnirion
after an operation September 23, Sur -
s teed by hie widow and two daughters.

LEWIS-Madeline Beckworth, owner
and trainer of the Kongo Show on
Ifilderbrand's United Steven in Crescent
City. Calif.. recently. Burial In that
city.

MADIGAN-Robert L.. 44, foe the past
12 peers manager of the Untwist Theater.
Lisbon. 0.. In that city September 23 of
a hemorrhage. A native of Cleveland. he
had been manager at one time of the
Standard Theater there and had been
identified with We Universe! Booking
Exchange. that city. Survived by bin
father, two brothers and a sister, all of
Cleveland. Services In St. Rose Catholic
Church. Cleveland, and burial In Cal-
vary Cemetery them

MAIIONSY-J. P., 30. manager of The
COMWail. a theatrical hotel In Winnipeg.
Man.. of Internal hemorrhages in a hos-
pital there September 22. Survived by a
enter and three brothers.

MANTAUFVFX-Max, 58, owner of the
Martha Washington Moaner. Ham-
tramck, suburb of Detroit. September 20
of pneumonia. Mentauffel was one of
the best known showman in Detroit.
Survived by his widow and Mx children.
Sem:eta at residence September 23. In-
terment In hit. Olivet Cemetery, Detroit.

MARSH --Orlando 11.. 53, formerly head
of the electrical recording and transcrip-
tion Kindle,' of the Month Labcratortes,
In Wilmette. Ill.. September 8.

MARTIN -Patrick J., 69, In Nenerelk.
Conn.. September 20 after a long illness.
Martin was active in the theatrical busi-
ness for the past 40 years, belng man-
ager of the Rialto Theater for several
yearn and formerly manager of the
Taylor Operas House and Capitol Theater.
both in Danbury. Conn.

MAURO-COTTONS-Dr. MetcbSore. 56.
composer and ormuntt with Cue New York
Pnilharmonic Society. the Holy 'ninny
Church and for 10 years chief organist
at the Capitol Theater, New York. at the
Parkway Hospital. Now York. September
29 after a tenet Illness.

MORRIS -Primer B (Whitey). 41,
former clown with Cly Newton, Orange
Breen Hagembeck-Wallace and Retesting
Bros.' circuses,, in a Pert Worth (Tex.)
hospital September 22 after an Illness
of Mx we're. During winters In Gaines-
ville, inn. he acted as instructor for
performers of the Gainesville Com-
munity Circus. For the past several
years and et the time of his death he
had charge of the boardwalk coneessione
at Celina Park, Port Worth. Services in
Caine/mine September 23. Survived by
his alteow and mother, both of whom
are connected with Casino Park, and a
brother, Maurice.

OLSON-I:nein L., 50. mother of Mrs.
Carl Lauther. Mrs Al Fierier and Wood-
row R. Olson, at Miller's Tavern, Va.
September la. of urernic poisoning.
Burial in Valley City, N. D. One other
non, two sisters and a brother also 'sur-
vive.

PARNELL-C. 8., 60, secretary of
North Carolina Asaceletlon of Pairs and
of Six County Pair, Mebane, N. C., and
Lebanon Ifni Fein in is hospital Sep-
tember 27 from Injuries sustained
September 23 In en automobile accident
near Roxboro, N. C. He had been con-
nected with the Mebone fair fence 1022.
urea editor of The Mebarse Enterprise,
owner of n theater and a justice of the

Conway Tearle
Conway Innate. en. stage and screen

sinner of a heart ailment In Ina Holly-
wcod bnspttal October 1 after an
Morns of two weeks. Tearie first
appeared In Lor.don and New York
stages and entered motion picture*
in 1914. where he achieved Imme-
diate stardom. The advent of talkice
marked a decline In his ciereer, ante°
he, tried several comebacks.

Tearte was born In New York and
educated In Engler -el end West Point.
His first appearance on the stage wee
In Ulna. His Met top-flight picture
was the recent Romeo and June*.

Rip women Adele Rowland. former
Inimical star. survives.

pence. He was a member of Masonic
bodies, Junior Order U. A. M. and
Klennts Club. Survived by his *widow,
Lottle A. who was 'nightly injured in
the crests; a son and daughter.

PEVERILL--Horrie. In Tear:tenni Au.
gust 15 after a short illness. Deceased
was one of the best known picture ex.
hibltora In Melbourne. Australia, having
teen In the business almost since Its
Inception.

RTCHARDSON-Walter P., n5, retired
legit actor, September 24 in a New Or-
leans hospital following an operation.
Richardson received his first pro/ecotone!
enragement as a tap dancer In Califor-
nia, He went to New Orleans in 1024
after a year's tour in Australia to be-
come connected with the St. Charles
Players, a stock company, as lending
man, lie later directed the company
until 1030, when the show closed. From
1033 to 1933 he directed the Le Petit
Theater du Vieux Cane (Little Theater)
In New Orleans. At 21 he married
Jessie Martin. of Vancouver, and fol-
lowing her death shortly after married
Sophia Brannon, who survives with a
daughter and it stepdaughter. Services
September 25 in Metairie Cemetery, New
Orleans.

SEYMOUR-Harry. 00. former Holly-
wood cottunoer, In a Cincinnati hospital
September 26, Burial In Troy, 0.

SHEA-Jamee T., 6*. September 19 In
St. Joseph's Hospital, Providence, fol-
lowing a snort Illness. For 13 years he
was doorman at the Rialto Theater
there. Services, with requiem Maas, at
St. Matthew'. Church September 22.
with burial in St- Ann's Cemetery.
Providence.

IffnMPSON- Mama 65, former treas-
urer of the Cole Woe.' Circus for a num-
ber of years, of a heart ailment fn his
borne In Dyersbune, Tenn.. September 27.
He suffered a heart attack about a year
ago and had been Ill since. Survived by
his widow. Lillian: hie mother. Jennkh
two eons. Tom Neal. of Union City. Tenn..
and DeGmve. of Tampa, Pia., and a
sister. Inuella. of Tnnenbing. Services
at the residence and burial locally.

SCPUTIRIXTK-Mrs. Adds, ine. mother of
Frederick Sourbeck. monneer of the
Reny Theater, Detroit, In Woman's Hos-
pital. Detroit, September 11. Survived
by her husband. Fred. and four daugh-
ters, Lillian, Mary. Viola and Coreene.
arid her eon. Burial in Woodmere Orme-
tery, Detroit.

S-PROUL--Edward Alvin, 02, of edi-
torial staff of The Denrer Post and
father of Derby Sprout. program manager
KDK A. icsitteburgh.

TAIT-Mrs. Frank. in Melbourne. Atte-
train. recently. Deceased was wife of
Frank Telt, ono of the director, of Aus-
tralia= and New Zealand Theaters. Ltd.

TAYLOR - Rev. P. 3.. 88. one of the
original 'Peens Rangers. In Oklahoma City
September 27 of innate; sustained in a
bus accident. He was the father of Lee
Morse, radio, recording and vaudeville
artist: Ferris 'Payton, nint actor, Slade
Mike Teener. tab and burlesque comedian
and producer. If. IC. Taylor. manager of
the Wilma Theater, Missoula, Mont.; Mrs.
Leo Biondin, former dmmetie itetresn
Jnck Taylor, straight man: Glen In Tay-
lor. radio actor and repertoire show mati-
nee:: Paul Taylor, dramatic actor. and
Mrs Fred Barrett, nonpro, of Yakima.
Wash,

TISCHENDORIP-Carl. 73. prominent
musical Instructor of Buffalo, In that
city September 5 after an illness of
several months. One of the oldest In-
structors In Buffalo. he had been with
St. Josephn Collegiate and old St.
Joseph's Academy for 32 yearn. Re' onus
a member of the Buffalo Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of the Kato
John Lund for several years. He was a
member of the Conoordla Lodge of
Ms.sone, Buffalo Ccouistory, Imailla
Temple: Greet Lakes Court of Foresters
end the Buffalo Munch:me' Association.
Services under Masonic atupices In the
Church of the Holy Cemmunton, Buf-
falo. September 8.

YOUNG -Charles K. 45, emetic teacher
and concert learnt. at his ham. In New
Rochelle, R. Y.. September 13. Survived
by his widow.

712attia5es
AIKENS-0811t7RNE--Leenard L. Anemia

and Pauline Osborne, Sending man end
woman with the Original Malting Thea-
ter, in Chestertown. Md.. September 24.

13001Cielt-HIRRY--Boh Booker, seem-
terynrearrrer of Itliderbrandes United

(See MARRIAGES on page 57)
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vicW YORK. Oct.. 1.-A ware of opt!.
II mum seems to hare engulfed Tren-
ton this week, scene of the annual New
Jersey State Pair. George A. Harnid.
cceeator: Harry LeBreque. secretary. and
the Wears. Ocilla and Wilson. who hart
the midway. are confident that the
worst Is over as far a. the depression is
concerned to the outdoor show business.
It cannot be denied that the American
public definitely Lacked a spending
raced this 150116011. yet all indications ap-
parently point to a definite peek -up in
IPJO. Had weather conditions been
halfway decent this 14111140411 the season
sun would have been below average. but
certainly not to the extent It reached
a few weeks ago.

Trenton after -thoughts. . . . Cetlin &
tensest Shows are a vastly improved car-
nival this season. Show fronts have
plenty of flash, there's an up-to-date
emcees] of Mee and layout as good
as the grounds will permit. ... The Del
Rio Family oe midgets apparently carry
their success to wherever they go. . . .

What would an NSA benefit performance
be without President Harald to lead the
way? ... He could mate good will and
enthusiasm in a Nazi concentration
temp. . . . And what would an opening
Sunday mean at Trenton without Lucky
Teter. who probably la still tops here-
abouts as fair attractions go.

Sam W. Gumpertz. manager of Mil-
I:en-Dotter Pier. Atlantic City. dislikes
estrinvaLe he rays, but hie face lights
eery time he rolls a midway. Reminis-
cent of bygone days at Coney? . .. And
any ride will hold the attention of the
Worlds Pair's George P. SmIth-espe-
Catty portable joba. . . It would be
difficult to outdo Catlin and Wile= foe
hospitality.
the World's Pair bunch. NSA &aeratea
and any number of other visiting sbow-
folk will tell you following Trenton.

Around New York. . . . Herbert P.
O'Malley. managing director of big Play -
bed Park at Rye. Is beginning to doubt
that he hers lived right. Since the
park's closing three weeks ago destruc-
tion has been wrought by flood, wind
and fire. First it was excessive rain.
then the hurricane and this week en ex-
pensive fire. . . . 71111 Hardy, operator
of the unique and coearful "Oay Nine -
nee" night club In Istanisattan. will proo-
ably UAW a similar spot at the Golden
Gate Ekpo next year. . . . T. A. Lost -

land, who manage* the Prank Stick En-
tetPrises, enjoys watching celebrities tour
Duck% Amityville, L. I. Jungle Camp.
They hare sa much fun a children, ac-
cording to T. A.

Edward P. Hungerford, producer of
Wings of a Century ut the Chicago fair.
Is teen approached to operate a Weiler
pageant In a Midwestern city next sum-
mer. . . . Wonder when the rodeo at
the Garden will change its special at-
traction roster. This year's set-up la
identical with last year's and several
years before that, with the some downs,
horseshoe pnebene Cheater Byers, the
rope expert. and 'Hardy Murphy and
Buck. tbs wonder horse.

Paul Smith. head of the New York
State Pair at Syracuse. is expected in
town next week. And it's rumored the
Syracuse event Is in foe scene drastic
changes before its ItleS renewal. . . .
The Dexter Fellows Tent of the Circus
Saints and Sinners' Club will have Jim
Crowley. Pordbam University football
coach. and socialite .1. H. (Jock) Whit-
ney as fall guys at Its next luncheon. Cc-
tOber 12... .. Ted Levitt, son of the Late
Victor D. Levitt. is handling the ad-
vance of Joyland Exposition Shows on
the Pacific Coast. . . . Bill O'Brien. the
Rerere Bench show and concession op
crater, write. that he and moat of Ms
property weathered the recent hurricane
as only en O'Brien can.

Sad are the stories related by show-
men en route south from New England.
Many lost everything they bad --especial-
ly corset...stoner. unfortunate enough to
have been In Connecticut, Rhode Leland
and part. of eituaachusetta when the
storm struck. And of all outdoor
projects. Eastern States Expo at Spring-
field. Masa.. rem. to have been damaged
worst.

artmanns
Broadcast

ei 3. PARNY1.1.., secretary of the Me-
lee bane six Counties. Pair. Mebane.
N. C.. and the Lebanon County Pair,
Lebanon. Pa.. almost "dropped dead"
over an experience he had at the
Lebanon Pair, and tt is with deep regret
that we *ay a little more than two week.
tater he actually died. Death cam.
September 21 as the result of injuries
eustatred in an auto accident four day's
before.

The Lebanon incident concerned "Pop"
Metchor, clown, and It was related by
Parnell in a Letter to us dated Septem-
ber 22. one of the lett letters he bad
written, as he was in the fatal auto acci-
dent the next day.

"Here's one for Ripley." wrote Parnell.
"At the Lebanon County Fair I employed
'Pop' Melchor, a clown, of Harrisburg.
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Pa. -and a good one. too. BusiDelle
wasn't so hot during the week. because
of financial conditions. When Septem-
ber 10. pay day for the acts, came 'Pop'
walked into my office and said: 'Mr.
Parnell. business isn't so hot this week.
is it?' Noe I replied. After asking him
the reason for the question and also
how much the balance was that I owed
him the drew scene of his salary during
the week), ho said: 'Well. just pay me
one-half of the salary you promised.'

liked to have dropped dead when
bearing those worda, for in my 19 years'
expo:loco, In fair work 'Pop' was the
first person to volunteer to reduce his
salary on account of conditions. Of
course. we appreciated what be did anti
he will forever have a friend in me."

Would that there were more men like
"Pop" Melchor. And it would not be fair
If we didn't say that men of the Mel-
chcr type. too, are deserving of the
same consideration when business flour -

T
WHILE many at the Circus Pans are

bragging about how many shows
they saw this year. Dr. Hugh Grant
Rowell. of Teachers' College. Columbia
Uniremity, New York City, says be can
only mourn how many be did not.

Dr. Rowell has taken on another duty
Lately, that of editing the Circualana
department of Hobbles. lie now han-
dles the page which the late Charles
Bernard conducted but in a different

itittr, devoting it to collectors, swap-
ping. etc. For his motto Dr. Rowell
has selected "Save the Circus,"

+
Vrt AfeleINNEY. of Houston. looks for
VT  the Al O. Barnes-Sella-Ploto Com-
bined Shows and Henrik:a Bros' Shows
to do a ram bustnese In his city. Bathos
will be there for three days. October
10-12. and Itennire will play the fair.

"Conditions to Houston.' McKinney
writes, "have been reel good since
January 1. Oyer 18.000.003 In build-
ing permits have been issued. Houston
ranks sixth in the U. S. for building.

"Have been a Billboard reader foe it
year. and never miss a copy. Keep up
the good work for clean, modern osnoris-
Mons on all carnivals.-

Ringling-Barnum last year broke all
Houston records foe circus atterelanco.
The engagement then was for two cleys.
October 4 and 6.

dm, SZPTICIABER 16 we sent Howard
V leery, manager of Hseenbeck-Wal-
tare Circus, at Oxnard. Calif.. the follow-
ing telegram: -Have report your show
eloatng reel-ter:thee 25 and going Into
Barnes quarters at Baldwin Park. Wire
whether true. and if so give other details
available."

We surmise that Howard looked upon
the report as rtdiculous. like hoe real on
previous occasions, :La no reply was re-
ceived from him. We wonder if he has
by now 0111117041 that our report wasn't
to far "off the track," as It wits just
two days before September 23 that 11-W
went into the Dunne quarters at
Baldwin Park.

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
e111111 csonventieres of realms outdoor

show groups. scheduled for the last
week In Nortniber, are fraught with
more than usual Importance and doubt-
less will attract an unusually large at-
tendance. Several new factors have en-
tered into the varied Industries repre-
sented at these convention.. These will
require careful consideration before
definite policies vital to the organiza-
tions' welfare can be worked out. Inter-
ests of all the asseciatious that will be
represented are more or less Interlocked.
The IALE, the NAAPPB, the American
Carnivals Association and the Show-
men's league of America all have much
In common. altho each loss problems
peculiar to that particular orgenteaticee
Meeting at the same time, each group
bits the benefit of an exchange Of ideas
with other groups, winch makes for a
better underetending and a dearer per-
spective of the problems faced by all.

The annual exhibit of amusement de-
vices by the NAAPPB promises to be
exceptionally interesting. Many new
Ideas will be in evidence, along with
all of the old staxid-bra. Secretary LI

44th YEAR
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Illelee reports a heavy demand for ex-
hibit space, and the range of exhibits
corers just about everything of Inter-
est to park, fair and carnival men.

Ralph T. Hemphill. secretary of the
JAPE. and A. R. Hodge. secretary of the
NAAPPII, ere re work on the programs
for their conventions and promise an
imposing array of speaker*. And, of
mum. Sam J. Levy. with his long ex-
perience In handling Showsnon's League
affairs, is mapping out a program for
the annual banquet and bell that will
rival anything he's done In the plat.
It is not too este), for those who expect
to attend the conventions to make defi-
nite plane. Prank Bering. manager of
the Hotel Shenman. always co-operates
to the tulles: extent, but lie has just
so much space available, so It would be
well to make room reservattons at 'Moe.

Jack Tisanes. who !a lining up a big
department 'store stele above is off to
Lincoln. Nob., to spend a few days to
the borne town, . .. W. E. Suasion. who
closed last week as genet's! contracting
agent of Hagesibeek-Walloce Carew,
stopped off for a day in Chicago on
his way to his home In Bancroft, !Web.

.  Harry Clerk. who has been handling
publicity for Plan Williams, off to join
Nat Rodgers on publicity South-
western ape cal -event dates. . . . Arthur
Wirtz, head of Chicago Stadium. can -
Teasing the Southwest for possible Sonja
Hente ersgegements. . . . Sonja herself.
squired by Bob Hickey, was viatttng
Chi entertainment spots last week. . . .
Eddie Stinson. Detroit Shrine show tm-
mewl*. to Chicago conferring with
Orrin Davenport and other local Shriner,.
. . Tommy Hart, talker par excellence,
finished several weeks of Car.adian en-
gagements and after a couple of days in
Chi Left for Palle. and the Weat Cease
. . . Ken Maynard, who has been on a
personsa-appearanoe tour aince clewing
of the Cole ahow, saying hello to the
boys In Chicago before Leaving for a
visit with his mother In Columbus. 2nd..
then off to the moons* city to make
several pictures. . . . Herbert Lehrter,
*On of H. A. (Whitey) Leltrter, has been
chosen Its one of 10 Cht high-school stu-
dents to participate to the "Student
Opinion" serice or Coast -to -Coast broad.
caste sponsored lay the Radio Educa-
tional Cour.ciL . . , K. K. Fernandes
bought the International Ice Revue
parapbernalla, including ice -making ma-
chinery, fox a reported 117.000. . . .

Rental would have cost him 7L C's
a week. . . . C. W. Finney ref to Pa-
ducah. Ky., to testify in a pending cir-
cus suit. . . Earl Do °topper, circus
contracting agent, may locate in Chicago
foe the winter.
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Florida's Own
Back on Road

Starts at Clearwater Sep-
tember 20-biz big there,
also at St. Petersburg

ST. PETERSBURG, Pia., Oct. 1.-Inort-
daa Own One-11m Clretza Teller:amd to
the road September 20. playing cities In
this Sate after a brief layoff In rum-
mer gunners at Sarasota. Opened at
Clearwater at the Brooklyn Sell Park
under apsemorship of the Lions' Club.
show playing to a straw house at eve-
ning performance.

It yea at St. Petersburg under auspIcen
of the Klwanie Club and played to an
even larger crowd. Show has been con-
tracted here for two days later in the
meson.

The show to now doing much better
than formerly. le booked In 24 Florida
titles. Including Tampa for two days
and Miami three days. Daytona Beach
will be played a aboand time.

Al Snyder le manager: Pied Bruins.
ten:eat:Ian director; Pep Orates, an -
Matinee?.

Among several nIngllna show visitors
were Mickey Graves and wire. Bob Rey-
nolds and wife; Mre. Jack layette and
son. Ronald: Mr. and Mrs. Maximo, Mar.
Garet Strickland. Mrs. M. Scarfirel, Mrs.
Paul Metric and Mrs. Al Snyder.

WPA Show Has Fine
Week -End at Bronx

BRONX. NEW TORN, Oct.1,-The nTA
Federal Theater Project's circus closed
Its engagement here September 24 Tues-
day night, with a downpour of rain.
biz was poor. Wedneaday and Thurselay
were lost due to blowdown. an account
of which was to last week's issue_ A new
100 -foot top wee obtained and Managing
Director Burns O'Sullivan had everything
ready for Frtday night. whicb was a
turnaway. Saturday matinee another
turnawny and that night a capacity
hewn,.

Visitors Included famous bareback
riders of a decade ago. They were Joie
Deadott Robinson, Cecil and Aloe Lo-
wering). Mrs. Mancini Correia and
daughter. Amelia. and granddaughter.
Marta. Ponowing the batierdae night
performance they held reunion at
Oardner's cookhouse, rep outs Wer.dell J.
000defiri.

Looks Like Long
Robbins Season

AUGUSFA. Ga.. Oct. 1.-Jacksonville.
Fla,, will be the 50th 'trend in the South
for Robbins Dross' Circus. with prom -
peels of the folks eating Tbanksgivinx
Day dinner on the lot. Made a run of
Many 200 nines from Rocky Mount.
N. C. to Florer.or. 8. C. and wan In on
time.

Sunday at Charleston. S. C.. was on -
other big day for the fishermen. Erni*
La/ironer. Radio Charlie. Vie WeIsenberg
and Karr, Herrell reported big catches.
Johnny Wykel and wife have been fre-
quent sinters The newspapers of
Charleston gave Curley stowart a glori-
fied story. Dominating him as tbo man
who does tramp ahead of the chow.

Urn Capt. Curtis sent a box of
Chinese persimmons from the Curtis
grove at Curvaa, Mira Bob and Polly
Courtney are anxiously awaiting the
ahowa appearance at Atlanta. It be Al
Hoffman. not Arthur. who la on the
executive staff here. Arthur la still
trouping with let marine chow. Heard
from Mark Kirkendall since e:ostne with
the Barnes show. He's been working at
Del Mar race track in California.

Nathan (Able) Albert expects to visit
the East anon. making a journey to
jinits.X. N. S. and Brooklyn from LC*
ArWPItil to visit relatives. Harry Mar -
:leas la at Miami and El McDowell at
St. Petersburg. Both of these former
trouper* ere to visit the show In Florida.
Lew Woodruff Is to visit at Lakeland.
Inete Scott ware called to Theliana on
account of his wife's Illness. reporter
Stanley P. Dawson.

.7 Ark. Tour for
Russell Bros.

CHARLES GRAPXW1N 019511.
noted character actor, on September
10 had quite a chat with Jeri Smith.
Ode -show manager and announcer
of flagenbeek-Wallace Circus, witen
the show appealed in nottetoaod.
It was Gr.:peals who played Pout
Manta Chinese father to the picture
"Gad Earth."

Nothing Definite
On Plans of H -W;
Train Is Unloaded

LOS ANC1XLM. Oct. 1.-FZeetes to
get definite information about the future
plans of the management of the Hagen -
beck -Wallace circus, now at the quarters
of Varner-Sellannoto circus at Baldwin
Perk. here been In vain.

It has been stated that it weir In-
tended to cut to 15 cars mad that work-
ing department bosom had been told to
hold their men. The train has been
unloaded and Manager Howard Bary's
property la mid to have been ',painted
from the Ringlled-Barnum owned. The
blacksmith atop has a crew working and
repainting of several cages was noted.
The *dinnere gar was said to be at San
Dna*. The advance crew has left and
the billposter. were sent home by the
union. Members of the band are here
and gettlr.g by in any manner they can.
(Sex Nothing Definite on opposite page)

Big day at Hot Springs-
litigation in Okla. over
injury suits disposed of

CAMDEN, Ark Oct. 1.-Taueell Brae'
Circus. now In Its 24th week, Is making
an extensive tour of Arkansas after hav-
ing spent a little more than a month
In Oklahoma. Litigation in Oklahoma
over persona/ Injury sutra Instituted
following a wreck of two circus trucks
at Enid Aucust 20. was sensfactortly
disposed of and the show entered
Ark/mean at Fort Smith September 21.

Hot Springe, September 25. gave the
Chow its biggest day In recent week.
The show Sundeyed there, this being Its
find Sunday off since Hanford City. Ind..
Juno 20, and the third all 'amen. Many
visits were exchanged with Parker ea
Welts folks, who were 20 mike away at
Melvern. Ark.

A two-day engagement was played at
Little Rock, where business was below
expectations In spite of the tact that the
midway was lammed with people.

Madame Bodin! was welcomed back to
the show at Little Rock and is again
working her "act beautiful:- Joey and
Tommy Noe!gin!. soon of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Roden:IL base returned to Peru.
Ind., foe school and Roland Sampson is
now working In the lbleigint comedy rid-
ing act as ringmaster and straight man.
The double tracene act of the Aerial
Orton., is proving a highlight Of the
program and Oracle's fast iron -jaw slide
is also a popular feature. The Wild
West concert of Buck Steele, holds Its
-.hare of the crowds and Steele's beauti-
ful horses receive much favorable com-
ment.

Torn Murray. sailmaker with the show
for many years, has been forced by ill
health to return to his borne at Kansas
City.

Mlle Russel[ Cate. attter of Mrs. C. W.
Webb and Mrs. Boir O'Hara. crrtvtd at
Hot Springs with her young son from
Memphis for a van on the allow. E. J.
McCollister and family also visited In
liot Springs and Art Miller spent sev-
eral hours On the lot at Little Rock.

Barnes Show has Satisfactory
Business Thruout West Texas

PORT WORTH. Tex-. Oat. 1.-Tba Al 0.
Barnes and Sells -Moto Circus, with
!tingling features, played to satisfactory
business thruout West Texas. according
to Henry it. North. In a statement to
The litliboard repreeentatire during the
local engagement September 25-27. The
towns played were Pampa, Plainview.
Lubbock. Sweetwater, San Angelo and
Abilene. The combination of Barnes and
RinglIng nets has made this one of the
strongest circuses to play this section.

The Port Worth bueincen at fire per-
formance*. aim was said to hare been
satisfactory. The two matinee perform-
ances were light, and the tent was Dever
quite full at any of the three night
shows. Sunday night wee lightest of the
evening shows. Inds was the first Sun.
day circus performance here In years.
Hot weather. for this time of the year.
probably cut Into attendance somewhat.
especially at the instincts.

The camas gave Site performancea hero
oaly because routing put it In here on
Sunday with plenty of time for night
show and not. becatwe a big attendance
warn expected. according to George W.
Smith. manager.

Gardner Vinson, pleas agent, landed
several nice &tortes in the prem.

Hal Silvers. with "drunk" wire act.
who was featured at Cass Stamens here.
euditIoned at the Monday night perform -
abet. He is to be with the tangling
group nest year. according to Manager
Smith.

A few of the working crew left at Abi-
lene to return to their homes in Cali-
fornia.

Chanel* F. McDonald has returned as
stdenhow talker and ticket seller after
six weeks In liOtlyircood. William D.

Fredericks, who left the oonniesion de-
partment at Pampa, rejoined at Poet
Worth.

Visitors In Fort Worth included John
Permian, of tie city formerly with the
Pawnee and }tingling shows: William
Farmer and Jack Burelem, who were
with Tons Mix Mamie Leo Lyons. of the
ilagenbeck-Wallace Cirrus: Walter Buck.
Ran Angelo business man. who vaned
his brother, Frank; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Waller. of Houston.

To Protect Arkansas Show
LITTLE ROCK. Ark Oct. 1.-The city

adminlatration Turaday voted "to pro-
tect" the first annual Arkansas Lire -
Stock Show in North Little Rock In
November against competitive attrac-
tions and thereby refused to allow the
Al 0. Barnes-Sena-Ploto Circus to appear
here October 22. The live -stock show
does not open Its six -day schedule until
November S. but V. S. District Attorney
Fred A. Is ;rig naked that the city council
protect tlu show train any counter at-
traction* near the opening date, request-
ing that nething be allowed to Inter-
fere after October 1.

The council voted to elect a commit-
tee. headed by Mayor Overman. to confer
with Clittits antedate and explain the step
taken after city collector Ray Beard had
already made a contract allowing the
circa, to appear in Little Rock. Teo
council sent a telegram to the circus
expressing Its regrets over the action.
-but It had been deemed necessary and
hopes that the circus con find It pas-
sible to show in Little hock at a later
date:*

AL SNYDER. manaper of Florida's
Own Oise -Ring Circus, which is cove -
posed at a number 01 fernier Sing-
ling acts.

Big Week for
Polack Show at
Moose Jaw, Sask.

ROCHESTER. Minn.. Oct. i.-Ire J.
Polack, general manager of Polaele Bros'
Circus. spent two days hero last week.
lie is making a tour of the towns that
the show will play. The show Oared In
Moose* Jaw, Soak September 24 after a
big week's business and moved to Fort
William. Ont., coming in here for ?4WD
days starting Onober 14.

Show has flue promoters ahead, Duke
Mills, Carl Bonita, Mickey Blue. Sam
Polack and Jack Orream, each taking
every fifth town and working It all the
way thril until the show closers the
engagement

Mr. Polack Mated that the show hart
ale more Shrine date* booked to follow
this spot In Kenna* and Texas. Louts
Stern his manager beck with the show.

Old Gant Park Lot,
Zanesville, Passes

ZANESVILLE, 0. Oct. I.-Old Gant
Park. regular circus and carnival tot
hero foe the pint 40 years. will no longer
be available for tented attractions, It Ls
announced. The city council this week
reketed the 42 -acre tract for the site of
an athletic stadium. sports center and
retintelpel swimming pool. The project
will be started tuts year.

There is no other available show lot
in the city.

No Appeals as Yet
By Ringling Executors

SARASOTA. Fla., Oct. 1.-John Tang-
ling estate attorneys said here this week
that they had "received no indication'
whither or not the executors welshed to
appeal the recent Circuit Court decision
directing the payment of a $75.000 claim
held against the nitrite by Mrs. Entity
Hang Buck Ftlne,Ilng. divorced wife of tbo
late circles magnate.

John F. Burket, attorney, said he had
received no word from either John Jang-
ling North or Ida Singling North since
the decision was handed down two
aeries ago.

Durket pointed out that Florida law
allows aix months for such an appeal.
however, and that there was "plenty of

Arcaris Observes 84th
PORT WORTH. Tex, Oct. 1.-84

Artaris, who was with various excuse..
for 00 yearn without tensing a season.
celebrated his 84th birthday aunts -ornery
in Detroit, Mich., September 26. Arearlie
only child not at the family reunion
was his dairrhter. Virginia Amain men -
taint in the Side Show of the Barnes
show, which played here. Arcane bas
been retired several years.
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ROCHELLE III, Oct. 1.-Jim Hoye.

CEA of Hartford. gave a talk on the
cirrus before the Hartford Business
Oleo' Club at the YWCA evening of
geptember 27. It was given atmosphere
by circus posters hung on the wane.
Fallowing the talk Hoye answered ninny
quealloket regarding the circus. Movies
ware shown by Carlos 8. Holcomb, CPA
ef Hartford. which included shots from
the Einilling. Downie end Cote shown
taken by him.

Mr. and Nina Karl K. Knecht and Mr.
and Mrs. Armand Emrich attended the
amens* of Col. Williams Sneed on Sep-
tember 23 In Henderson. Ky.

Wizen the Al 0. Barnes and Bells -Plots
Carcus showed Wichita Pella. Tex. mem-
bers of the Mabel Stark iant., CPA.
presented their namesake alth it pack-
ers of assorted perfumes. The presenta-
tion was roade by Coyle N. (Army)
Armstrong. Harley Ootrae. dairyman. la
a new member of the Tent.

The many friends of Claude Eider,
Grate chairman of the Bartholomew Top.
Missoula. Mont-, will be glad to learn
that be Is out of the hoorahs!. where he
spent five weeks due to an Injury to his
right hostel Bader fell at his home and
for scene time tt was thought that ho
would lose the hard. He Is not able to
be back to his business. but It la thought
that treatments will enable him to get
the use of hie hand again.

Admire, Whetten Open Oct. 14
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct_ C. Admire

and Peed Wheaten are making their
headquarters here while shaping up their
indoor show which opens October 14.
E:eclat paper will be used. Twenty-five
people will be with the unit, which wilt
make ore -day stands.

J. R. Malloy Show
Ernie Summer Tour

CANTON. 0.. Oct. 1.-4. R. Malloy
Circus ended Its summer tour at the
Delaware County Fair. Delaware. Sep-
tember 24 and returned to quarters
here. Show will be augmented for Use
winter season. first dates to bo played
nrar by within the next two week..
31.11loy said.

Ito also stated that permanent win.
ter quarters,. including a now building.
will be constructed Malloy reported
a satisfactory summer season.

The ROBERTS TRIO
'Comedy Aerial Horizontal Bar Act's

Available for Southern Fairs and
Indoor Dates..

STUART N. ROBERTS
1108 Staunton St., Port Huron, Mich.
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BETTY JEAN JACK. seho hes been
featured wars World Bros.' Cdrerga for
her fourth consecutive season.

Dte.SSItt9 /ZOOM 05511,
11011nINS BROS.-Recent visitors were

Mrs. Bill Morten and daughter. Charles
Sparks,. Charles Katt. Julien West. Har-
old Hall. Benny adoore. eosin White. Mr.
and Mrs. Dare Costello. Edith Walton.
Chester Barnett and wife. Ted Lewis
acid Herman Joseph. Ralph Swisher ts
back after an appendicitis operation.
Mickey Lund is getting as big en ore-
 tion as ever with hie slide after a brief
vacation. Jack Klippel left for South
Africa to join the Pagel Circus.

Checkers seems to be the moat popu-
lar form of reconstion lately. Prince Paul
has beaten Otto Orlebling 28 consecu-
tive genies. Clowns ore beginning to
flash their Christmas department store
contracts. Paul Jerome has five weeks
at the John A. Brown store In Okla-
homa City. Otto has five weeks with the
Leader Acres in St. Louie and several
others have contracts pending. Inci-
dentally, clown alley may move into
Clyde Beattrs wagon any day now if
be doesn't hang out a "private" sign.
Unsung heroines are Mrs. "Mao" and
Men. Lucky, especially on rainy days
such as we had for five days.

CUPP DOWNINO AND
FREDDY FREEMAN.

DOWNIE BROS..-Show was back In
flecegia. Its home State. and. rut usual.
Nu. and Mrs. Charles Sparks and Charles
Katz were busy entertaining friends.
The dressing -room folk did
Charles Pocareet and wtfe. Urayline Mc-
Intosh and John Hanes. all of Barnett
Bros.* Circus. renewed acquaintanoes.
Prances and Bob Peasley, formerly with
Sells -Sterling Circus, caught the show.
The Plying Covets (Lester Owens. Wayne
Lorca and Bennie °liaison) were also on
hand. Suearloat Williams is all smiles
since hearing the thaw's route. Ilernorles
of Art Lind were brought bock to the
clown band when our drummer. Harold
Conn. broke the drum sticks three times
In one week. Peed Wenrel returned to
his duties after a hurried trip to Chi-
cago. where he was called to take care of
some lewdness. Mickey O'Brien has com-
pleted a large rubber -neck figure walk -
around. The Omaha Indiana hare been
named the "Plying Squadron" because
of their early arrival In the next town.
Ernie White has been added to the staff
of ticket sellers In the big ^how. Martha
Priricepitil is breaking a web act and
is being coached by Viola Barnett.

CHESTER (BOBO) BARNETT.

Stork at R -B Quarters
SARASOTA. rta.. Oct. 1.-Tho stork

broke bonds At Itinaltrig-Barritim winter
quarters here last week sad brought a
kangaroo to the cage of Lulu the Leaper.
the Big Show's broad Jumper from
Down Under.

Shortly before the long-legged bird
oBIcta.ted in the rhesus monkey how,.
and he la expected within the next week
in the black panther cage. according to
menagerie MM.

Attendance at the quarters, opened to
the public In August. has been spotty
due to heat an '1 ocoasternal rain.. A
definite upswing is expected after Octo-
ber I. heavers', rue many tourakte arrive
In the Saraaata area on and after that
date.

Good BusinesiA for Clayton
DINOHAMTON, N. Y.. Oct. 1.-Clay-

ton's Comas played to good business at
Harpersville and Afton. N. Y. Show la
playing two and three dates a week. Will
play thru middle of October. both In-
dependent and auspices dates. Show is
planning winter dates commencing In
late fall. Manager Clayton Hawke* is
pleased with results of his several dates.

George Hannefords at House
GLENS FALLS. N. Y.. Oct. 1.-Cleorge

lianneford family of riders Art at their
winter home at Kattakill Bay on Lake
Cleorre. near here. They recently com-
pleted the summer StIlt.311 In Atlentic
City. Expect to fill several bookings Our
Mg the oornina weeks.

NOTHING DEFINITE
(Continued/tom opposite pope)

St Is said. C. A. Lawrence, general agent,
Deft for home Tuesday. Blacarnan, with
his crew. unloaded his cats and sent
them to Ooebel's Lion Perm at Canal:it/O.
Calif. Harold Christy and Moretti Beew
left with the Christy horses and other
anima,. Others with privately owned
stock are at the quarter. awaiting
developments.

The Hannefards are still here. Poodles
has a contract with a local agency for
picture. The Jim 'Wong Chinese troupe
LA here and may play vaude date*. How-
ever, much depends on the 15 -car show
as to the per formene movements.

At Riverside. the last stand before
moving to Baldwin Park, the snow
played September 20 to a small matinee
and fair night house. A representative
of the Baker -Lockwood Mfg. Co. ob-
tained an attachment on the canvas and
with deputies took all but the cook-
house top and horse tent. According to
reports the big -top crow of the circua
took the caness down for the Arm.

Benefit Caned Off
Omni, Envie, steward. after arrival at

Baldwin Park, set up the cookhouse. where
alt were fed and those who wished slept
on the train. The matter of a benefit
for the performers and sorkingmen wet
in the making. Mel H. Smith was chair-
man. Steve Henry, of The DiLlboord,
started the publicity, and every paper
came then with nn agreement to give
him full support. Prank Whltbeck, ad-
eerthartg manager of MOM studios: Stan
Rogers, art director, and Major Monte
Stone made up the executive committee.
it was planned to give two performances
October 2 at Pledler's Stadium on Fair-
fax avenue. All the acts of the circus
were to appear, with Poodles Muineford
re equestrian director. Then came
volunteers from stage and screen oiler-
Ing their cervices gratis. The Les
Angeles Printing Co. was getting out
10.000 %window cards. MOM studios ar-
ranged large Winner* for display. All
was ready when the benefit was called
off, It was stated, by Manager Dory.

There wee a report that the men were
not beine ted at the quarters and were
In need of food and other things. Later
Manager Boxy called The Billboard rep-
resentative and said the tent manu-
facturers had gone to Baldwin Park and
taken the cookhouse canvas, which
worked a hardship on the men, neces-
sitating the 335 persons being served in
an abandoned Al 0. Barnes coach. He
naked that the repreeentatire make apersonal investigation se to whether or
not sufficient food was being served.

Checking at Invitation of Bary as to
the feeding of the people. K was found
they were being served three meals a
day, but under moat uncomfortable eon-
ditiona. having only a small place to
cook and servo. Asking George Davis
as to feeding of the people, he stated
that euRtelent food wire being served.
The train is on a aiding two mites from
quarters and to get fed means a walk Or
a thumb ride from the train to cook-
house.Mel II. Health and others are holding
In abeyance the matter of toe benefit.
having in mind doing whatever they can
If it is found that aid is needed by
those at the quarters.

PADUCAH. Ky., Oct. 1.-When Hagen-
beck-V:1013e* Circus exhibited here In
1937 the ticket wagon and contents were
attached by sheriff for claim of *1.314 by
a printing company. A surety company
bond was posted by Howard Y. Platy.
On September 20 depositions were taken
of G. E. Whitehead. Clint W. Pinney
and R. Si.. Harvey. who testified for the
printer. An attorney present represent-
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

RICHARD DAVIDSON. alleged elnyer
of Mrs. Alberta DoLiman was killed by
* Milwaukee detective.

WILLARD J. OAKLEY cards from
Lawrence. Maas.. that he was to the
.hurricane but was not injured.

WALTER L. MAIN. of Geneva. 0..
would like to know who wai Adam
Ferepatigrea famous rube In the Vest.

LEON LONG. magician, recently
visited //obtains Moe' arid Haag Bruer
circuses and plans to catch Downie
Inca. at Montgomery. Ida.

SOME CIRCUSES fostitto the teen acts
year attar yoaf. This thouici not be. Have
$ernerklee afferent eat% seasen.

EARLE C. STOOKS cards that Cent.
Roman Prosne with his tigers. also the
Four Arnye. were at the Cobleakill. N. Y.
Pair.

I,. IL JONES. agent for Davenport's
Circus, unties that anew is doing nice
butane= In the Carolinas and expects
to play all winter in the South.

BUTCH C041324. HUI Branson, Otte
Rail, Peggy Waddell and Belly Dick
visited the Barnes show at Sweetwater.
Tex., and enjoyed the performance.

HENRY BROS. Dog and Pony Show
closed its season of fair dates at Chinn
week. it C. Canada. end will play clubs
and theaters for remainder or the year.

MUTT THOMPSON. who Is selling
hem:Mammies anti cold drinks on the
Barnes snow. has been In circus bled/teas
34 years_

WORD coma to holly that Downie
Bro..* baseman has been gratifying. altho
spotty In some Goationa. Oppcsition from
Robbins Bros.' Circus did not seem to
affect shown biz to any great extent.

TIME IS Kent satisinetna Is a season's
week wen done.

JOEY LaPALMInt attended the Barrios
show at Lubbock. Tex.. and reports two
packed houses. Renewed acquaintances
with Merle Evans and slatted with Herb
DuVall. Leninism.r la with the "Six
Maniacs- rood show. It had big biz
at Vernon. Tex.

BILLY CROWSON, high -wire per-
former. who was injured on the Hagen-
berk-Wallece Circus in Hollywood. is In
the General Hospital. Los Angeles. Calif..
where lie will remain for about six
months. Letters from friends will be
appreciated. Hie wife Is in the cafe at
the Hal Roach Studio.

PRANK B. HUBTN. of Atlantic City.
Who is candidate for congressman
from the Second New Jersey District on
the Roosevelt Independent Democratic
ticket. la obtainine. quite a bit of puh-
licity to Phitedelphia. Atlantic City and
other Eastern papers. lie 1s scoring with
his hillbilly band In the campaign_

It Valli! is art say pima le is In the then.

C. (CHINA) CIOTSCHALL, formerly
with the Forepaugh-Sella show, Informs
that Eddie Wahl. who was trumpet
player on the Tocn Mix Circus. la with
him at Lewistown. Mont. They opened
a music store there. Ootschalin Band
won first place In the band contest at
the Montaela inks' convention this year.
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GEORGE VALENTINE, manager of the
Flynn: Valentines. pens that act Is be-
ing featured on the Dt1J hauler Shows
and will be with show until December
I. which will make 24 weeks for the act
this season. All the flyers are gins.
to troupe are George and Lorraine Vilen.
tine. Jerry Pelto and Betty York.

AFTER ItA0IneBECK-WALLACE Cle-
m& came to a standstill at Baldwin
Perk, Calif.. Billy Pape and Conehlta.
perch act, had much difficutty getting
their trunks and rigging released, and
they barely arrived at Denver In time to
fill an engagement at the Denver 'The-
ater. Following Denver the team prays
Salt Lake City a week and then returns
to Los Angeles for further engagements.

If YOU have knackers around yovr rhow
get mid et two's. They lest SloAl belong.

JACK CIUPPEN. of Now Sharon. Ia..
who left Russell Bros.' Circus first part
of the season. Informs that he has
bought 'a house trailer and will leave
(Sty UNDER TUE MARQUEE on page 44)

The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

PEE WFX LUNSFORD is doing one of
the clown acts with Jack Rauna's Red
Devil Drivers, now piayinx faint.

CALF ROPERS participating In the
Old Settlers' Rodeo at Goodnight, Okla..
recently included Hugh Itedbey, Pat
Henry and wife. Clyde Brown. Everett
teener and Forest Andrews. Ted Harmon
furnished the bucking horrea.

TRICKY IttOOLFZ, trick roper and
rider, who was injured September 2
while branding Calves at the Dr. Allen
ficiently to clown and trick rope at the
Old Settlers' Rodeo In Goodnight. Olden
September 21-22.

LOUD; 0. MARSHALL'S Eagle Ranch
at leutocieville. VC- wits badly damaged
by the hurricane which swept over that
territory September 21. Half the roof
on the math building was blown off, as
were the roofs of several cabIna. One
building was completely wrecked.

COWIIOYS and cowgirls are en route
to Chicago for the Stadium Roden which
gets undo: way next week_ Observing
its 10th anniversary. Stadium has re-
cently spent thousands of dollars In
installing new lights. Additional thou-
sands are to be spent for eight 'super
spotlights. designed eepecially for the
Stadium by Donald MacLeod, manager
of the building. In addition to the con
tens. In which .10.000 In prize money
is offered, a number of special act. will
be offered, Including Chip Morrie and
his trained horse. Inge Pox: the
Mounted Troops of America. composed of
juvenile riders and ropers: Shorty Fiernm
and Oklahoma 811m. clowns. and other
features.

MCI= Overland Trail Round -Up
held In connection with Logan County
Fein Sterling. Coto., under American Le-
gion auspices.. wan highly successful, re-
ports L. IL Smith. chairman of program
committee. Features Included Fni and
TUlle Bowman. Jean Allen, Bill and
Billie King. trick riders and ropers. John
Christ clowned. Earl Anderson furnished
the stock, Results: Drank Riding-Dine
Kennedy. Rube Hubble. Fritz Becker.
Calf Roping-Morris lnycock. Don Hoff-
man, Hugh Ridley. Buildoggios-Dave
Campbell. Chick Martindale, Ralph
Stanton. Loose -Rope Mang-Inn% day.
Ike Lambertson: Aitsmi Kaiser, Ray Gar-
rett, Ken Roberts split second and third.
aecocid day. Fritz Becker. Ray Garnett,
Paul Crain. Cowboy Relay Rece--First
day. Wendell Pepped., Barn Branunce. For-
rest Tanner. Second day. Forrest Tan-
ner. Wendell Propel. Sam Beammer.
Men's Relay-First day. Jim Wallace.
Andy Roland. Forrest Tanner. Second
nay. Jim Wallace, Ernest Doty, Frank
Manson. Roman Standing flacon -Pleat
day. Andy Roland, Jim Wallace. Second
day, Jim Wailaoe. Andy Reiland, Frank
Duffield. Quarter -Mlle Race-Johnny
Wallace. Morita Cooper, Oscar ellcinee
Half -Mile Race-Wendell Propst. Oscar
Midboe. W. IL Ireland. Mtn Race-

HER?: ARE shown, at left. Wolter
.WeL.grn. superintendent of elephants
irWs Me At 0. Sanwa and Sells.
Fioto Cirrus; 'VAL Elect Racksten.
of Deratur, atipertnterrident of
the Cfre-ua Model Builders. end hts
boys, lei/Inger and Oren. Picture
taken at Decatur by Capt. Terrell X.
Jeceba when the shot: woe there.

Wer.dell Protest, Jim Wallace. Bernier.
Ladles' Relay-Jean Alien. Mary Scott.
Second day. Jean Allen. Vera Scheaffer.
Three -Eighth -Mile Race-Jean Allen. 14.
Sturger. Wendell Propst. Three -Quar-
ter -Mile Race-Wendell Frond, Jim
Wallace. M. Sturm. Wild Horse Rece-
nt:et day. Buck Jonas, Jack Lowry,
George House. Second day, Dale Ken-
nedy. Jack Lowry. Buck Jonee.

DESPITE terrific wind and rain storms
which hit the East and New England
States, rodeo held in connection with
Ninth Annual Woodetown (N. J.I Fair
was highly successful. Only accident
of the event, which was contested in a
sea of mud, occurred to Johnnie Davis.who sustained several fractured ribs
when he. WAS gored by a Brahma steer.
Owing to three performance's being
ennceled, three extra performances were
held so that contestants could collect
prize money. All entry fees were added
to the purse, show being a member of
the Roden AsesocistIon of America. New
event was the "untying contest" in winch
steers were turned looee In the arena
with a tag on their necks. Cowboys
Winning tans to judges Were declared
wenr.ern It proved popular. Rodeo's
executive staff Included Howard Hanes
Jr., president: Col. Jim EskJew, arena
director; Joe Regan, arena secretary: Tex
Sherman. publicity; Bob Matthews,
timer: A. W. Meadows. superintendent
of stock: 0. 1. Ball, county agricultural
agent_ and Lavinia Duffy. assistant sec-
retary. Shorty McCrory and George
Ward were judges, with Johnny Davis.
flag judge. Visitors included Frank
Moore, manager of Madison Square Gar-
den exiled; Ray Riling. party from Leary
K Dar Dude Ranch and Harry A. Black.
Edythe Sterling's band of Hopi and
Pueblo Indians was among features.
Tex Sherman left immediately after the
show for PhilmidelphLe. where he will
open his publicity offices for the Shrine
Circus there.

RODEO In connection with the Trt-
State Pair In Arr.arillo. Tex, September
1944. wee a success from the standpoint
of weather and attendance. Honored
guests included Governor -Elect
Atuirney-fieneral-Elcct Mann: Jack Ran -
dell. Western movie star: John Carroll,
ranging actor, and Movita. actress. Ran-
dall and Carroll appeared in the
entry each day. Features Included me
Young's Catencede of belts; Cheater Byers.
Lefty Christian, Donald and Gene Mc-
Laughlin. and Marvin. Ray. Eleanore.
Maxine and Joyce Ramsey. trick and
fancy ropers end riders. Trick and
fancy riders were Vaughan Krone Don
Wilcox, Juanita Gray and Dick Griffith.
John Lindsay cemate!. Mason King was
announcer: C. A. Snider. arena secre-
tary: Lynn Innings'. arena director: Buck
Herne Vic Swartz and Dude Colbert.
times: Andy Curtis and Charles Broad -
max. judges. Results: Calf Roping --
Yuen -day money. Ralph Bennett. Jets
Goodspeed. Pat Lewis: Gone Ross and
Brown Todd, spilt fourth. Second day,
Dee Berk. Buck Ooethrpeed. Amyl' Gam-

Jiggs Burk. Third day. E. Pardee.
Ralph Bennett. Buck Goodspeed. Sonny
Hancock. Finale. Busk Onnispeed. Ralph

Stage Is All Set
For Garden Rodeo

NEW YORK. Oot. 1. --Stage is virtually
set for New York's annual Championship
Rodeo at Mennen Square Garden. which
gets under way octane: T. Wttb 843.801
In prize money. plus several thousand in.
entry fees, dins, promises to be the most
lucrative rodeo offering in this city's
history, and General Manager Prank
Moore announced this week that con-
testant entries indicate that the sheik.
will have one of the best lists of par-
ticipants in years.

Everett C.Iburn, manager since Coto -
Doi W. T. Johnson called It quits two
years ago. will again handle the rein..
with Harry Knight assisting. Colbura
will be arena director and Knight aa-
eastern arena director.

Judge* this year will Include Hub
Whiteman. Earl mode and Floyd Gate.
Moore has assembled the same bill of
added attraction, as appeared last year.
Including Everett Johnson's Band; Ches-
ter Byers and Junior Eakew, trick roper*.
Ted Allan, horseshoe thrower: Hardy
Murphy and Buck. the ingheacheot
horse: Jasbo "Akerson. Jimmy McubIt
and Tern Hunt. clowns. and possibly
Billy Keen. Roman Jumper. Ticket
scale will be the same, at 81.10. 411 ea.
$225. $3 .25 and $3.85 top. Ted Deanne
of the Garden, Is again In charge of
publicity.

Bennett, K Pardee. Amy* Oamblin.
Brook Riding-Finn day. George Yard-
ley. Leo Murray: Ken Roberts'. Iowa
Shorty and Eddie Cunt., split third and
fourth. Second day, Eddie Curtis; Leo
Murray and liughle Long split second
arid thrice Slim Matteer. Third day.
Ken Roberta. Morris Cooper. Hughle
Long. Iowa Shorty. Finals. Eddie Cur-
tis. Leo Murray; Iowa Shorty and Hughle
Long split third and fourth. Bulldogging
-First day. Andy Curtis. Hub Whiteman.
Mike Fisher: Jack Quail and Joe Thomp-
son split fourth. Second day. Jack
Quoit and Gone Rom split first and
second: Hub Whiteman. John C. Davis.
Third day. Brace Ross. John C. Davis.
Mackie Kerman. Shortie Ricker. Finals.
Jack Quilt, Mike Hastings, John C.
Davie. Mike nether. Bull Riding-First
day, Bob Murray. Dale Adams. Hubert
Randall. Ken Robert.. Second day. Jim-
mie Olsen: Hugh% Long and Ken Rob-
erts split second and third: Bill Gibson.
Third heat, (Jerald Roberta and Hoyt
Hefner split first and second: K. Laical-
len. Dale Adams. Finals, Dale Adams.
Ken Robert!. Gerald Roberta, Hubert
Se wird!.

NOT SO BAD -
(Continued front page 25)

rushed off after a second net or bolted
out on the last stanza before the curtain
WAS lowered. They were not even In-
terested In fleeing the play's plot brought
to a climax. 1:10 same thing happened
with traveling vaudeville tricks. It west
hard to keep then In their seats and ap-
peared as tho they'd left their monies
running and were ready to get back to
the car and bent It for some other place.
perhaps home. They wanted to go
places and do things, and dramatic ef-
forts were too slow.

I noticed a change the Fast summer
In thin particular. I saw netts -es stop on
the way out after the &tow, talk with
the owner, manager ce whoever was on
the door after applauding the final
curtain. They liked it. This. I believe.
IS A good sign. forewbere there la Inter-
ost Mere Is busineee.

There are a few things that wet help
greatly to mate a good impression with
the local public. One thing that can
be watched is the matter of ores. -
promoting between acts. The wean
anxiety to knock patrons off their seats
in order to make candy or book sales
can lens's' a sour taste In the mouth of
patrons and may react greatly to the
disadvantage of all shores playing there
In the future. Drama In Its worst form
should base some degree of dignity and
the seem', thing applies even more strictly
to vaudeville.

Don't cheapen your show by trying to
wring the Met nickel from your audi-
ence, because no matter how good your
show is all is fast If cheapness creeps Ln
and the mimes become aware that you
are trying to play them for suckers.
Thu la nothing In the way ocaltut candy
sane or book sales properly conducted.
but don't let therm sales overereadow the
*hose They have their place, but It Is

secondary ore.
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
IDORA ROLLER RINK. In the spacious

dance pavilion In Idora Park. Youngs-
town, 0., opened on September 27 under
Ione to John Ferniest. Niles. 0. Rink
tun a new spocaal-made maple floor laid
cies the dance surface. with LOW pairs
of new Chicago Oates. On the first
three nights Michael Piceocelli and his
orchestra played and Thelma Murphy
presided at the new electric organ in
intenniensoils. Sessions are held nightly.
wtth Saturday and Sunday matinees.
operator 'nettle:J, who reports the park
bent:eons will bo utilized as a roller rink
each winter until April 15, when It will
:rain resort to a ballroom, is a farmer
)(Ilea rink and theater manager.

JUDOE ALLEY C. ROUDE13USIL of
Common Mean Court. le a candidate
for president of Not -wood (0.1 Roller
Club, an organtratton with a member -
snap of 5,700 which holds monthly meet -
Ines at Norwood Roller Rink. according
to Edward Van Hagen. manager. Mentbera
nese in age from 10 to 75. Mr. Von
Sagan said the membership laza been
built up Weer a two-year period. The
election will be held October 18.

NIGHTLY sessions were continued
dining remodeling of Riverside Roller
Rink. Indl.srapolis. arid work will soon
be completed, reports Ray Woods. Rink
will have n 100 by 200 -foot floor and
there will be other improvements. Lester
Huff n organist and a band is Wee
teed.

POWER lines destroyed In New Pnig-
Isnd by the September 21 hurricane
ham been restored and Lyonhurnt
Rollervrays Marlboro. Moss.. reopened on
September 30.

SIANAGInt Oordon Woolley had a good
summer season at his rink on State
street, Salt Lake City. Out. Harris. floor
manatee. recently returned from a visit
to rinks on the Pacific Coast with some
new ideas. Among features will be toach-
log of dancing on skate'. !Besides being
a pro skater, be is a dancer of ability
and has been on several' circuits. Man -
wee Groendyke, who closed his Rainbow
Rardaru Rink to Salt Lane City, Is
planning to reopen his rink at the Tem-
ple Alleys.

It. C. BONE, proprietor of a 40 by 100 -
foot portable roller rink. had a sum-em-
it:1 engagement In Cooper. 'Pex.. and
opened In Commerce. Tex.. on September
243. report G. A. Long and Larry Chaffin.
nose managers.

LED )SAYTNIER'S new rink In Sum-
mit Beach Park, Akron, which was
enened on September 24. la In a spacious
building used during mummer as a beer
garden. Operator Maytnter report. all
modern equipment has been Installed
and that the rink will operate nightly.
with matinees on Saturdays and Sun-
days thruotit winter. The outdoor rink
in the perk has been closed until next
spring. Russ (Ionian. well-known Akron
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manager. who has been Identified with
Maytnier In sink operations many years,
L in charge of the new rink.

ROBERT FISHER. manager of Colt -
ileum Roller Rink. Traverse City, bitch.,
111 planning a two -night program for
October 10 and 20, featuring dancing.
skating and a floor wedding on the
second night. reports Enna Barnette.
Wedding gifts will be offered by mer-
chants.

Tic has visited 49 rinks since Decora-
tion Day. reportn Armand J. Schaub Sr.
of Cincinnati. from West Virginia. where
he is on businews. He writes that he has
done considerable "Miasionary" work by
assisting In the orga.ntretion of skating
clubs and teaching dance and figure
skating. While visiting in Pittsburgh he
met Robert D. Martin. assistant general
manager of Arena Gardens Rink. Detroit;
and R. M. Mooar. of Philadelphia.

CARL COUYOUILHAN. operator of
Wonder Roller Rink. Detroit. has re-
turned from a vacation spent In New
York.

J. C. 11=4E11101Yr plans to build an
TO/ PAIII1 In Melbourne, Australia, on the
same teak, as the Ice Pallas he I. oper-
ating In Sydney. A new attraction at
Sydney toe Petals Is Bencircdtn new Ice
hockey team, consisting mainly of Cana-
dian players. a fast and skillful combina-
tion. Glaciarturn has been doing good
business with an lee show, "The Ice
Chalet of 1038."

D. F. LUCK1E and IL Tyler. operators Of
Rotterdam* Rink on Main street, lions -
ton, Tex., have kneed a second roller -
ideate spot on Dallas street in that OM
to be known as Downtown Roller Rink.
Building is to be remodeled and 8.000
square feet of pecan flooring metalled.
New rink Is to have four sessions daily.

UNDER the caption, --Mora IISROA
Progress." Oeorge Corbel:. Chicago.
writes. "I recently visited the /Craters
In then' Flint Park (Mich.) Roller Rink.
was. well entertained and enjoyed meet-
ing all their skaters, who are working
hard under personal guidance of Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Kiefer with school fig-
ures and roller dances. They are cer-
tainly doing all In their power to make
roller skating pleasant and interesting
foe the boys and girls. Their Figure
Eight Club members surely will be
heard from In the future. Their daugh-
ter. Yvette. has Pawed the second test
of school figures. I also noted with
keen Interest a. rehearsal of what ap-
peared to be a splendid roller-skating
carnival and. as enthusiasm and herd
work are not lacking. it should be a
big success. I sun given to understand
that the Klefers are Northern Michigan
distract representatives of the Roller
Skating Rink Operators' Association of
the United Staten for school figures.
They are both very capable on the
wheels and have been well chosen."

AFTER visiting rinks in Dayton. KT..
and Bloomington and Marion. Ind_ Rob-
ert Gullelenbecker. viornpresIderit Of
Muncie (Ind) Skating Association. re-
ports that he ens among a big Crowd
attending the eighth party of the seasnti
In Eyeen. Rink. Anderson. Intl. on Sep-
tember 25. Fred A. Martin, general
manager of Arena Gardens Rink, Detroit,
was a guest and spnito on roller skating
in the pest and what he hopes to see in
the future. Joseph L. Bell. manager of
Bell's Roller Rink. Port Wayne. Incl.. oleo
spoke. Danoe-step exhibitions were
given. Next party was scheduled for
October 8.

EARL VAN HORN. manager of
Mineola. (L. I.) Skating RUA. reports
that the rink was undamaged during
the recent hUITICSMII In the gas& re -
manning open during the entire storm.
Over 3.000 attended opening night. Sep-
tember 7, when a Ford sedan was Oren
'sway and four other awards. were nude.
Improvements made during the summer
were a silver ceiling. colored lighting
erfe{te, Indirectly lighted floor and a
newly decorated lobby. There are now
90 In the figurannating class. At a
alive -r -apple party on September 29 all
skaters received an apple. many con-
taining coins ranging from a nickel
to a dollar. Jimmy and Joan Lldstone.
British amateur figure -skating and
dance -skating chemptorn will appear in
the rink on October 6.9. Earl remarks
that Earle Reynolds was to error when
he referred to the Mineola. Swing as the
Mineola Scratch.

European Championships
Sip crRit. DEASTALL

DERBY, Eng.-With the new araeon
upon us, I feel that it Ls up to Inc to
crake occasional references In these col-
umns to events on the side of the big
pond, so here goes.

On September 17 and 18 the second
official European championships in roller
pair skating and roller figure skating.
both separate Items, was scheduled In
Manchester Ice Palace. at present oper-
ating as a roller rink with asbestos floor.
Having only recently seen the crack
OtTITIATI fancy skater. practicing arid.
with last years results In mind. one is
convinced that meet Of the boners are
likely to go to the fatherland again. Wo
In England are still away behind the
Germans in quality of performance
among the topnotchers when It conies
to ileums and pair skating on the little
wheels.

Belgium has In Alex Herman and
P.Lercelle Cluytmans a pair likely to fin-
lah high, but they may find about two
British couples ahead of them when it
Is all over. Ltictenno Govan:rte. Junior
Heist= champion. is perhaps the beet
figure skater of her country at this time.
There is also one very fine Italian pair.

Prank Burrows and Mary May, current
British roller dance champions. are
capable of running into third or even
second place in the pairs, but Bruno
Welter and Ltsalotte Roth, of Nurnberg.
Germany, should win the event. The
absence of the I.ldstortea has not weak-
ened our chance of a win In the pairs
very much. for Burrows and May have
a style and ability particularly suited
to a competition of this kind.

In the figures Jemmy and Joan Lid -
Atone are our hope in the respective
sections, brat Y'rita Handel, Nurnberg,
should win the men's event easily. and
Jenny Maslen Frankfurt, if competing,
will take some beating out of first place
among the stela.

An event of this kind is always lifting
the sport right Into the public eye, and
even without a solitary first place going
to this country one must glee credit
where it la dine, for the °mutant, are
splendid sportsmen and hare the ability
to terse with good grace.

(Continued from page 24)
opened last week for nubile Theaters In
North Dakota. They will head south
around the middle of November, . . .

FLOREnTA. AND BOYETFE, mentalists.
are In the midst of a fortnight's engage-
ment in the renovated dining room of
the Marquette Hotel. St. Lours. .

WARFIELD, franc:clan. Wu moved front
the Top o' the Town to the New Yorker
starry In the same village. . . , ST.
LOUIS RINO NO. 1, 1DM. recently staged
Its third quern -ley Ladies' Night Shnw

with the following meet participating:
Badley, Chute. Solaria, James. Niandorts.
Wert, Roan Scott, Little, Vizard. echo-
pohl. fuel and Brerruter. Ann Howe had
charge of refreshments. . . . PERCY
ABBOTT Infos that work on his new
magic factory, to replace has old quarters
recently destroyed by fire. will continence
this week. New building, slated to be
completed early in December. wUl have
7,200 equate feet of floor spiny.. .
IDEA originating at the convention of
the PCA34 the past summer, that Hallow-
een (Oct. 31) be observed as Natiortel
Magic Day as a form of memorial to the
tate Harry Houdin,. with magi thrum'.
the country to give free entertainments
that night for children in hospitals and
Orphanages. is meeting with favorable re-
sponse In the East, Rhoda Inland As-
sembly No. 26, SAM, at a recent meeting
pledged support to the idea, and Charles
A. ItousKarn, the assembly's peer. Intro-
duced the proposition at the New Eng-
land Magicians' Convention banquet held
recently at Worcester, Mass. whore It
received unanimous indorsement. Bos-
ton was chosen as the 1930 convention
city for the New England magic group.
with Assembly 0, SAM. acting as boat.

MINSTRELSY
(Cantrnated from page 34)

the way." continues Ccran. "what has
become of Jack (Hann -Pace) Kennedy.
Dinny Slim Vermont. Billy and
Bozo Doran and Tommy McCormick?"

BEN McATEK former minstrel and
now comedian with the A. B. Marcus
Revue. rounding out its eleventh month
in South Africa. typewrites e.s follows
from Capetowei under date- of Septem-
ber 1: "I'd like, to be remembered to an
my old minstrel cronies. Many a day
think of my days with the Coburn and
Lasses White minstrels. Eight of my
grandest years in show business were
spent on those two oprles."

DID YOU KNOW that the first black.
face minstrel *how was given in New York
during February, 1843. those of the circle
being Dan Emmett. Billy Whitlock. Dick
Pelham and Frank Brower, known as the
Virginia Minstrels, That. Edwin Booth
blacked up and played a banns and tambo
in a minstrel entertainment In 1850 in
his native Virginia town a year after his
dramatic debut? mat Dan Emmett,
author of Dixie. uss very religious and
read his Bible every day? (Dorn In bat.
Vernon, 0., October 2S, 1815. ho died ID
the same town June 28. 1004. Ilia last
engagement was with the Al 0 Pled
Minstrel. around 1000.) That Nat. C.
Goodwin joined Harertra Minstrels In
Chicago September IL 1578T That William
If. Crane worked an end, pbsying bones
in Campbell's Minstrels In the fall of
1800t (From the Ales of Walter Broten
Leonard.)

ADVERTISE YOUR RINK
It Will Show Results

Two 97-N Display Cards
E JE

With 25 or More
No. 97-38 WINDOW CARDS

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
77.ic Each or SS.00 Per 100 Cards.

ORDER NOW

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

1939 ROL-O-WAYS IN PRODUCTION
The new CHALLENGERS are off the Production line- improved in design - better shoes -

beautiful new finish - they're really
swanky. RINK OWNERS ---Write to-
day for now interesting prices.

ROLL -AWAY SKATE CO.
12435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. 0.
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GRAND -STAND SHOWS SCORE
Last Days Big
For Allentown

Attendance picks up after
rains' opening-only hkill
games are in operation
ALLENTOWN. Pa.. Oct. 1.-Allentown

Pair. aceptentlier 20-24. opened with two
rainy days, but weather cleared on
Ttitirsday and the last three days saw
tremendous crowds. Thursday brought
estimated attendance of 75.000 and Pri-
day and Saturday were close to that
Mark. Admission charge of 25 cents has
been In effect several years. Alt exhibit
buildings were full, (*Intone being excel.
tent In all cistern. Cavalcade of cattle.
borers and other live stock on the race
track In front of the grand stand was ex -
centime). Ttrenday. Children's Day, was
below previous plans In attendance be-
cause of bad weather.

Pacing. trotting and running recess
bold on two days were originally sched-
uled for lour days, but a bad track
conned early -days' races to be run on
Thursday and Friday. Lucky Teter and
his Hell Drivers appeared Friday after-
noon and liankinson apeedwaas auto
races wore held on Saturday before a
record crowd. Sunday before opening
Lucky Teter presented performances,

(See LAST PAYS on page 34)

Success at
Chattanooga
Assures Annual

CHATPANOODA, Oct. 1. --With attend-
ant., well over 100.000. records are be.
tiered to have been Let at interstate
Pair beer on September 19-24. Ideal
weather prevailed. It was the first fair
under management of Prealdent Joe KO.
gel. and added premiums Inert -end inter-
est and a larger number of features. edis.
eatkinal and entertaining. contributed to
its success. Paid admisidona on Friday
totekd 37.173. topping the previous
mark of 32.000 for any one day. Tuesday
and Saturday were other big days. John-
ny .3 Jones PAperaittors reported excellent
bustrusa, the midway being crowded
daily.

"People at the tri-States area have
shown that they want a fair." President

(See SUCCXSS .4T on page 35)

S. F. Ship lintel Hits Snag
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 1.-Plan to

Convert the liner IL P. Alexander Into
a floating hotel off Treasure Island for
1930 exposition visitors Is !being Alf -
f letrItles. Negotiations of Hispanota.
Ltd.. for permission from expo off:clans
to build a private landing dock ham hita are; over questions of fees and
policing. Expo heads arc said to v'ew
the ;reopened dock as a private enter -
pietas that shottirt pay rental fees the
same as any other concession. Zapf
Penny Arcade Ls In readiness. On the
iDayway the Crtno Cafe 1* installing
equipment and the Cameron Oakwood
Barbecue Is almost ready to open_

Grand Stand for Charleston
CHARLESTON. IS. C. Oct. 1..-A grand

stand win be straltable for the first time
at the 1038 Charleston Agricultural and
Industrial Pair here. said C. W. Cracraft,
manager of amusement* and conocenone.
use of the 9,000-capaelty stand of the
football stadium on the ground. having
been secured foe five nights. A new
cattle barn has been added at a cost of
115.800. a VrPA project. giving the fair
three large buildings. Steatite Shows will
be on the midway. W. 31_ Frampton la
fair president and manager: I. Blank.
vlte-preeatiant aro treasurer: X03C1081. S.
Welds. necratitnei C. T. Lawrancs. man -
tow Of otitibtla.

- to

F-rIt t

FOUR FERRIS WILEELS.MERRY.00-ROUND cad numerous: other ride and
concession tents to the amusement arta of Eastern States Exposetton, Spring-
field. Mass.. were posse with the wind as hurricane rented this scene on Septem-
ber 21. Photo had to be taken from the roof of a near -by Toter -story
admittance to grounds having been refused aU newsmen by exposition °Veleta
and police.

Big Day Top Trenton Early
For Nashville Count Greater

Tennessee State increases
gate over '37 - RAS is
signed for 1939 Midway

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Oct. 1.-A 20 -year
record for a single day's attendance at
Tennessee State Fair September 19.24,
was shattered on Saturday, closing day.

(See RIO DAY on papa .35)

G. G. May Have Theater
SAN FUANCISCO, Oct. 1.-First legiti-

mate theater Is being planned toe Treas-
ure Wand. site or the 1030 Golden Gate
brtetnational Exposition. Sketchy de-
tails state that a enooern theater is to be
built by the government for the Federal
Theater Project. Present Idea, It Is said.
follows the Okbe Theater policy of tab-
loid versions presented at the Chicago
and San Diego fairs. Acting units. it is
proposed, will be provided by San Fran-
cisco. Loa Angeles, Portland and Denver
projects.

TRENTON. N. J.. Oct. 1.-New Jersey
State Fair, for the third consecutive year
under direction of George A. Ivan id, got
off to a brilliant start on September 41
with Lucky Teter and las Hell Drivers
and the W1.3 Barn Dance headlialna
list of attraction that played to nearly
43.000 paid adinIsetaina. Aided by excel-
lent weather, the first tour days ran
considerably ahead of 1037, with an esti-
mated 651.0) on the grounds on Monday
for kids' day. about 12.000 on Tuesday
and twice that number on Wednesday.
Trenton is always comparatively light on
Tuesday and Wednesday. but orficiala
betrayed the latter part of the run would
reach unprecedented heights, should
skies remain clear.

Resident Manager Harry E. LaBreqiie
bald sold exhibit apace was conalderably
ahead of last year. with an extensive
machinery display accounting for bulk
of the increase. All phases of extilbits
ware up. Horse races from Tuesday to
Friday. AAA-as:tenoned auto raves under
Ralph Hunki111.013 took over the track
today and for a poet -fair del, Sunday.
Wednesday wan Grange Day; Thursday.

(See TRENTON EARLY on pate 36)

EXECUTIVE comartrrxE or the 1338 PM County Fair, Oreensitle. N. C..
where there is miteh intere.1 Iwo the Farmers* neeetoe to be item re eon:unc-
tion, a new feature sigth a fair In that territory. Front row, left to right, A. S.
Gibson. preveltswas: T. J. Swain. buildings: J. Hicks Corry. treasurer: Meld J.
Whkoiard Jr.. president; John HUI Pryor. tare -president. Rear row. left to
right, A. J. Grey, manger; L. W. Cherry, bundles"; Arthur B. Corey, counsel:
J. H. Bynum.

Puyallup Bill
Seen by More

Business in stand's rises
altho gate falls off - of-
ficials are satisfied

PUYALLUP. Wash.. Oct. I.-Attend-
ance at 39111 annual Western Washing-
ton nor here on September 10-25 wet
255,000. aliginly under Lest year's mark,
but grand -stand attendance Increased.

Officials expressed Reinfection at at-
tendance. which wait "greater than ex.
peeled In the face of conditions," On
Sunday 41.278 attended, but big days
were Tacoma Day on Wednesday, draw-
ing 49.600. and State Press and Derby
Day on Saturday with 49202.

Graham McNamee was tense* for the
grand -stand snow, which Included
Prance and LaPeli. perch: Donnie Curtis,
comic: Edna D and Animal Athletes;
Charley. the Horse; Curtis Black Horse
Troupe: Herb and Ross. revolving com-
edy Ladder. Jack Clivanaugh, rope spin-
ner: the Blenders. cowboy quartet; L2.
Neal Brothers. casting cradle and ring
act, and Joe Rouscis'a Exposition Band
Three new ride* were on the midway,
liontiplene. Seaplane and Waltzer. There
were night fireworks.

Officers are Dr. J. H. Connie. :serving
hta rinst term as president Once the
death of W. A. Llialelater. A. G. Grose,.
vice-president: A. K. BarteL secretary.
manager. J. M. Jones, treasurers, and
Prank Marty. ansiatant to manager.

Storm Batters
Mineola Annual

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.--Queens.ttereau
Pair. Minvoln, L. L. scheduled foe Sep-
tember 29-21. had one of the most dis-
astrous weeks. in Its long history. when
it was struck by stceins, rain and the
Atlantic Coward hurricane. Excepting
on Friday. when one of the largest
crowds In Its history visited the grounds,
attendance was fairly waahed away by
!weir:dent weather.

Grounds were without lights until Fri-
day night, altho an emergency plant
kept the amusement none of Phil Dear
and Oscar Buck open to what little busi-
nen existed. Hurricane failed to canes
any real damage, altho the craderry had
almost a complete blowdown and build-
ings rind attractions suffered an un-
precedented drenching.

Frank Wirth. In with an elaborate
grand -stand show. tartest and mast ex.
(See STORM RATTERS on page 34)

Parnell Dies of Injuries
Sustained in Auto Accident

ar5.3ANE, N. C.. Oct. 1.-C. S. Parnell.
30, who died In a hospital on September
77 from injuriea received In an auto-
mobile accident on September 23. .0.36
secretary of North Carolina Atssoctertion
of Petra and aecretern-manager of Six -
County Pair here. He alto managed
Letanon (Pa.) County Fair this fall. He
was editor of The Mebane Enterprise.

Ifs sruertained injuries, which at first
were thought not to be /melon.. when
his auto overturned on a curve near
Ttexboro, Y. C. and plunged deem a
l5 -fact embankment. Mrs. Parnell, who
was with him, escaped with minor In-
juries.

He had been nears In the fair held
since 1921 and sus a theater owner and
justice of the peace. Besides Ma widow.
he la survtved by  son and daughter.

GUMS PAILS, N. Y.-A score of mo-
torcycle drIvaav raced at Cambridge track
near hero on September 23 to raise funds
toe a fellow rider, Steve Wept°. Schenec-
tady. N. T. who sustained a broken neck
during Cambridge Pair last month. Ito
is In a Cambridge hospital and fund*
sufficient to pay for his treatment were
realized by the volUlitnee race program.
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Gate Is Down
In Hutchinson

Kansas State off 25,000
with 50 -cent wheat as
against 81 crop last year

HUTCHINSON. Kan.. Oct. L-Kanasa
Stale Fair here on September 17-23 ex-
cakd an previous annuals in entertain-
ment and exhibits. officials said. Attend-
ance dropped about 23.000 under Id -II
yearn record 275.000. Weather was per-
fect, the first fair period In several
Two without rain uttering any day.
'People can't spend as much for enter -
!element or instruction on SO -cent
"sheet as they can on et wheat, which
manned last yesr." remarked an °Meta,.

Attendance was down In the first of
the week. George V. Adams Rodeo gave
fire performance,. starting on Saturday.
The fair board thought Ian year that

(See GATE IS DOWN on pope IT)

Atlanta Grounds Improved
By Expenditure of 820,000

ATLANTA. Oct. 1.-About .20.000 has
been spent by Lakewood Park and
Southeastern Fair Association in Morey -
mg grounds, according to Mike Denton.
peirlderst. and Virgil Meiga. secretary.
As a forerunner of the National Lire -
Stork Show. being bold In connection
with the fide. October 2-0. permanent
stalls were placed In one of the concrete
tannings and coop* in another building.
Pair close was moved to a new spot on
tap of the bill, more convenient to
buildings and midway. Ti took four
days to roll the °Moe building to the
new location.

John Edge. superintendent of senatinda.
Installed some new lighting effecter out -
aide and inside of building* and built
op *cne modern landscaping.

New adinisalon gates with turnstiles
are placed nearer the center of the
grounder than the forine± gates to ex-
pedite handling of crowd* from parking
lots and outer entranced, The new
arrangement also makes it easier to
watch for fence pampers

Acts and Midway Features
Draw Well in Adrian, Mich.

ADRIAN. Mich. Oct. 1.-Lenawee
County Pair had paid attendance of
33=0 bens on September 10-24. a Might
gain over hurt year. and ended with one
of the beat Saturday crowds In recent
yews. About 9,000 children acre ad-
mitted free and 4,000 passes were tired.
P. A. Brattish celebrated his 33c1 year
as secretary. Exhibits were beet and
largest since 1029 and there were 114
race horses entered.

13. Ward Beam's Congress of Dare-
Devils. featured on nnursday. drew big-
gest crowd of the week. Grand -stand
show drew capacity crowd*. 2,200. every
night except Wednesday. when there
ems light ram. with Siegfried and Co.;
iii. Fanny and Abner: Nelda and Perez
SOW'. Seals. Hillettl Troupe and Hip
Raymond as manager. Displays were
furnished by American Pirewocks Co. A.
W. Gooding had five rides on the mid-
way end reported fair business, and F.
E. GoodIng's Octopus. managed by
George O'Brien. was on the grounds.
Crecessioners reported good buaineas.

Echo of C. of P.
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.-Dr. Allan Roy

Defoe. who hair had charge of the
Dionne quintuplets' care since their
birth. yesterday won dismissal of a
suit for 11.000.000 brcnight by Ivan I.
Spear. who claim.' be had a contract
to exhibit the quints at A Century of
Progresa. Spear sued Dr. Dates,
Petrie News and Woolworth and
Kremer store chains. Ile claims Mira
Monne. fattier of the quints. signed
 contract giving Spear exclusive pro-
motion and personal exhibition rights
for the quintuplets. Speer was to re -
Celle TO per rent of the returns.
Dtonne 22 per cent end the Rev.
Daniel Routhier 7 per cent. Suit al-
leged that Dr. Defoe refused to per-
mit exhibition of the babies at the
China., fair.

CHARLES W. SWOTER (left).
secretary of needing (Pa.) Fair; Paul
Del Rio. famous midget. and Prat -
dent John S. Oiler, of the fair, pose
for a photographer during the 1038
annual.

Fair Grounds
CALGARY. Alta.-Biggest program of

improvements undertaken on Calgary
Exhibition and Stampede grounds in 15
yearn is being coneldered, a federal loan
of 649.000 haring been approved. Con-
etruction well begin when the plan has
been approved by the board of utility
cornenissionons. as required by law.
Twelve barns and other buildings hare
been resoled. chuckwagon barn has
been renovated and ell buildings are be
ing dressed In new exhibition colors. rod
reed and white exteriors. A new horse
show building rind improvements to the
grand -stand ramp arc being come:Jared.

BLADENBORO. N. C.-Ptens for the
second annual Bladenboro Community
Pair were completed with announcement
by J. P. Jones. general menagetr, that the
Roberts Shows have been booked. Pair
oincials are C. C. Britt. president: H. J.
White. vice-president: Roy Lennon. sec-
retary -treasurer. and Manager Jon s.

DETROIT-Prank N. Lehey, manager of
Michigan State Pair here, called a session
of the fair board to take step* to secure
a WPA grant for construction of a build-
ing on the grounds sufficiently large to
accommodate a national automobile
show and also for a new agricultural
building.

SELLEPONTAINE 0. - Despite two
days of bad weather, the 88th annual
Logan County Pair. which closed here
on September 23 with a saddle horse

(See FAIR GROUNDS on page 44)

Mont. Annual Ends in Black
HAMILTON. Mont.. Oct. L - About

00,000 attended RavatIt County pair hero
on September 15.17. which ftedateed to
the black, said C. Schroeder. W. B. Mc-
Laughlin is 'secretary. Agricultural dis-
plays were good, and there were run-
ning races, boxing and wrestling
matches. Forest Service fire -fighting
demonstrations and Boy Scout exhibits.
Cirand-stand attendance overflowed daily
Into the center field. Salmon Saddle
Club was a feature. Other acts were
Atcidos, serialists: Trixie McCormick.
rope spinner: Audrey Hodges and her
horse: Earl McDonnell. trick riding:
Flip and Pals, dogs, and Smiley Daley.
enure and clown.

Theater -Cafe for Beaumont
BEAUMONT. Tex.. Oct. 1.-Autinceillen

on South Texas State Pair grounds here
ie being in:inverted Into a theater -cafe
with table -seating capacity of about
1,000. Heinle Karr' Band and a lino et
rues have been booked by Hogan Han-
cock, of Mtude Corporation of America.
for the 1034 fair. and other axis will be
booked. Fair Secretary L B. Herring Jr.
Raid. The theater -cafe will be lavishly
decorated. Con of remodeling will be
about $5,000. Kent Watson. who han-
dled Sally Thand's Texas campaign. has
been signed by Secretary Herring to di-
rect fair publicity.

WINDSOR. N. 8.-Wlodoor Exhibition
here on September 20-33 featured the
Frank Elliott Sbowa.

Dikes at ESE Protect Permanent
Buildings; Storni. Curtails Annual

SPFUNGFIELD. Maas Oct. 1.-Eastern
States Exposition, scheduled here foe
September 11-24. was ordered closed by
police officiate at 5:15 on Use morning
of September 22 as waters of Connect-
icut and Agawam rivers continued to
rise. On the day previous the fair had
muttered heavily in the worst hurricane
experienced in section In more than 100
years, but the management was prepared
to keep the fate going. Dikes encircling
the grounds held. however, and when
flood waters had receded the manage-
ment reported no damage to permanent
srtructures. Evacuation and closing of
the fair, carried out without Injury to
a single person or amens). was purely
of a precautionary nature.

Veer Ferris Wheels of Al McNally, Sea-
ton: every tent on grounds and
grand -stand roof were wrecked by
the hurricane Wednesday afternoon.
Despite damage. suffered heaviest by
concesslonera, they were reedy to sign
up foe 1030 within 24 hours of the
shown closing. Beginning on Sunday
the exposition experienced the worst
Weather in Its history. On Sunday it
rained: on Monday. Children's Day, It
poured: on Tuesday rain some in tete-

qta l -Shit Sr.: w
St. ABNER AND FANNY, rube comedy

and mule team. have been signed to re-
peat In 1039 at Admen Mich.) Pair by
Secretary P. A. Dradish.

AERIAL LAZELLAS, who recently com-
pleted a string of VS fairs and are now
playing exude dates In the letddle West,
will winter in California_

AFTERNOON and night bins at Ten-
nessee State Pair. Nashville. September
10-24. repoete George A. Harmed. Included
Hosiglares Garland Entry, Watkins Dogs.
Watkins Circus. Taman. high-school
horses. chariet race and kicking mule:
nalabanow Family, accordionists: Alberti,
Troupe, aerialtats, and auto polo. Night
chow had a firework' finale.

AUSTINC. WILSON'S Thrill Shows
end Hell Drivers. featuring Jimmy Smith,
closed Are week* in the Float at Mary-
land State Pair on September 14 and
opened their Southern tour et North
Wilkesboro. N. C. at 3 o'clock the next
(See GRAND -STAND SHOWS pale 47)

AY U E.

rents. and on Wednesday it also rained.
later developing Into the 100 -mile -an -
hour hurricane.

Despite weather. attendance held up
well. On Sunday it was 30.923: Monday.
50,571: Tuesday, 315.247; Wednesday, fig.
urea not available- On Sunday, for the
first tame In 21 years of expo history.
Massachusetts' governor was not on hand
to welcome visiting officials. At the
end of a primary campaign for re-
nomination Governor Hurley had prim -
crusty accepted inritetione but  later
failed to appear. Feature of opening
day was the Slack Watch Send of CUM.
da. under Capt. Hugo G. Jones. its
first local appearance. For several res.
sons Golder:man Bard bad been the Sun-
day attraction. Next yearn Sunday
plena are in doubt Feature of the
Horse Show was maneuvers of a speetal
detachment of First Squadron, Third

(See DIKES AT ESE on preen)

WNW'S
MONIST

ALR1IL ACT
Available for fain. Parka.

Ceiseeetkers.
Late Southern Date, Wanted.

Address Cars of The IIalboaed. Cinclnnar, 0

BILLY SIEGRIST
TROUPE

ATRIAL FLYING TeAetlit ATTRACTION
New on 29th Week This Season.

for a very anley said and profitable season wis
wish t thank C. f. Barfield. Fields West,
pear Mitts, Al Mertin, R. H. Mines. L. 1.

Hat*, 114:tiosed heel. Co. for lairs booked
direst. and Mr. and Mrs. Orris Davenport for
a rasp pleasant weak In ChiCadd-

Addreira: BILLY SIEGRIST.
Care The Billboard. CarickinatL 0.

Now Cooking fm 14.111100 1939.

TH E
G R EAT

THE OLD APE MAN
AMAZING TRAPEZE NOVELTY

Hie.. Arr.§ Corson.... Teapots Aes
en Pc'., 103 Pl. al.dn. Maw and 111dalA.116 _
a trvifytng appetwanam an OM edadmI*0111
Parfonvd .Wen, and 'KUM No Idua tem mama Mat
b. .ts-alls 'Apes the itiora.. OeMtr{IM aid
sops 44404.41eseOpelen. 5astseMest wise 011111.111.
of speolifers noels as a ceetstsis asseara insears-seese-
trape-oessesel osee far Una and Assesses Far, Verna
re vitro

JERRY 0. MARTIN. cars The Illibesed. Ciwgissalk 0.

week
.5

Ott. 3.
Oct. 1.
merP4.
Ira Ark.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF:telFOUR 0' HEARTS"
SINSATIONAL SKY-HIGH THRItlekt

Reddest. 121 FL-Nicety Casharnet4--Piddla ugritimit.

for Barbara. wire write. estate CHAS. L SASH International annws wer.t. too W. 49fts it..
New York City. SASS': (RANK writTil BOOKING ASSN. Imo.. 1504 tre..v. New 'rod, arr.
NAY LA L)-we Dintut Work For Curry 'N Rice
rrinirnrint Address: 194 North Street. New Ornate, Conn. CRASH DUN ICAN-

WANTED
Dependable Promoter to procure Concetseses Foe Cuess Your tie:ght Scales at
lie New York World's Fair and Colder. Cato Intcrnatilnil E.p..tion at San
Francisco. See ad on Cerebral Page.

D. BIERBRAUER, SR., Coldwater, N. Y.

SOUTHEASTERN COLORED FAIR
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

G --DAYS AND NIGHTS -4 OCYCillfR 1NCLUSIVT.

FIREWORKS AND FREE ATTRACTIONS DAILY
CAN ft ACS CSseteS tems of ail kind, tstsibaters. Curnonslrators and Ceemeiosiessilleee he
gaMICIT MALI. We. *ire [Own,' tom, 10 balwettel Mwv Warms owe outfit. Writ. flit WY,

FAIR MANAGIN. Southeastern Colored 'abr. Walters Heed, Chalon,. N. C.
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SENOR

FLORESIE
THE EARTH'S Ho.1 AERIALIST

Aaatiute Gra.sintae of a 100,
Ise ewe.

Irma.. Trigli nasten hiss PICVICti
11C/01111CIIMAeooserLisw[0.
Contain this tantastIe seectachii of

TODAY fee raw

lir case Oar., ai Clativtary. Illarattts.  111;.

P14.014 St/41 Pt,., 110 It. thimblo R41/.9.

Want for the
NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR

ALIDUCWCROUZ, N. M.. OCT01111/1 0-16Tao L.110tt Vale . tae seam wee.elm er caries seven, Fun Me.,
. WW1 Threw" Porn. Are...,

111.4v, Omer.. Alicarallost she., Set..
mom. 51445-0. M .IA, R.O. .. LectIiimitama.

IRANI( WARD.
[isle rah, °Mot. Althrhitintua. Mins. Mako,

Count Shows Free
Admissions Totaled
117,695 in Syracuse

SYRACUSE Oct. 1.-71:dal attendance
of 383.770, boosting unottaclal near,*
more than 5.000. was revealed In official
record of New York State Pair hero on
August 20 -September 10_ Total ante tor
oelpts. however. were only 507.202.73. be-
canen of total attendance 117,095 admts-
alone were on pewees-

PIO& achnisitons were spilt Into two
chasers. 165.001 at daytime 50 -cent rates.
and 115971 at 25 cent, foz night shows
at grand stand and Coliseum damns.

The new parking
netted 23 events per car toe 41,718 cars.
Smallest attendance was on Wednesday
of the second week. 11,443. Largest was
on Labor Doty. 78.299.

Grey Gets Greenville Acts
GREENVILLE. N C., Oct. I.-A. J.

Grey. manager of the aix-day Pitt Coun-
ty Felr here. repocrus that American Ri-
p:ninon Shows have been contracted as
midway attraction, and that among
others, Great Eugene. h*li aerialist. and
Ora and Minerva. 'nand bar, have been
booked as free acts. Live -stock pen,
end two building. for exhibits being
erected are expected to be completed by
fair time. There will be a Parrneas' Re-
union Day. featuring prize contests.

TRENTON EARLY
(Continued from page 34)

Governors Day, and Friday had amateur
motorcycle races.

Cetlin & Wilson Shows on the midway
reported good binineas 'isnot Wednesday
night. with indications of an excellent
week for Its issued fair -date nre, le
shows and 18 Mason some new and all In
good condition. Tho Del Rio Midget
Family is a prominent addition to C. -W.
Ilste-up.

Big Grand -Stand Show
Arils* early grand -Mend attendance

was not heavy. /timid offered one of the
largest revue -spectacle. seen In the Vast
MU season. Hendee by Catherine
Behney's Winter Garden Revue, bltl in -
chutes Joe Bastleas Madison Square Gar-
den Band: Loyal-Rene:mak! equestrienne
troupe from Ringing -Barnum show; AT-
le7111.11ertha11111 Troupe, high wtre: Kann -
PAWS lap, Will Morris end Bobby. bike
routine: Mac's Trained Steens: Great
Peters. high pole: Capt. Roman Proske's
'Tigers. Plying Sensations. Bally Welts
and the Four Faye. Mazy and Brach.
Donetelle Brothers and Carmen: Variety
Gambol, tumbling and tramPaliran Mil-
dred O'Done, prima donna. and Billy
Keeton, 'mauve.

Early matinee grand-atand crowds were
good, with the highlight, of course, on
Sunday. when 'rater and his dare -devil
show thrilled n capacity get-together.
Felt oefletally elates tented, but auto
races will continue tomorrow with gate
price* at a cut-rate.

Publicity has been adequate, with sev-
eral alaints putting the fele in the pub-
lic eye hereabouts. Staff headed by

Leonard Traube. of the George A. Itamid
onto,. Includes Bert Nevins and assist-
ants, and Ted Miller for the midway.
Fox-Movietone News and Paramount
Newsreel sabot the Loyal-Repeneki family
in front of the Capitol early In the week.
reels being released locally before ter-
mination of the fair. Newspapers have
shown co-operation and radio has boon
used extensively.

Fair has been  mecca for Eastern fair
and show ur personalities. Among
early visitors were S. W. Gumpertz. Mil-
lion -Dollar Pier: Will L. Davis Rutland
IVial Pelt: Fred Beebe, rodeo operator:
Francts Flack and George P. Smith Jr..
New York World's Pain 1,...w Dufour.
Clif Watson. Mrs. B. H. Patrick and nu-
merous members of the National Show-
atena Aseociatton. An NSA benefit per-
formance was held Thursday night.

BIG DAY
(Continued from pope 34)

with 37.486, 10.300 more than on the
biggest day in 1037. Saturday's gate was
largest since 1018 when closing day at-
tendarter was swelled beyond normal by
workmen nt a munitions plant. Attend-
ance topped last year's by 2,841. Tabu -
tenons by days:

Monday
Tueeday
Wednesday
Thuredny
Feld ey
Saturday

1958 1937 1938
5.214 4.600 7,919
8_600 10.230 10.074

17.282 18.003 14.2,81
20.070 21.009 20.555
25,220 28.022 28.551
37.405 27.140 33.835

113.830 111.018 115.715
Weather wan cool and fair the Brat

four days. temperature.. then rising to
summer heat. Pres attractions included
pyre shows nightly by Ohio Display Fire-
works Co, hernee. recess on first five
days, auto racina on Saturday. staged by
Racing Corporation of America under
direction of John A. Sloan. and acts In
front of the grand stand. Royal Ameri-
can Show. were on the midway and Wal-
ter DeVoyne, auditor. staid that a major-
ity of attractions showed substantial na-
creous. In receipts over last year only
one or two falling below 1937 in takes.

While the total gross was somewhat
under that of 1037. the Royal American
organization Was so satiafactory to the
fair commiresioners that it was con-
tracted for the midway at the 1030 fair.

Houston Penton. Meridian. Mss.,
Ins drIver. who suffered a fractured skull
and broken arm On Saturday when hiscar crashed thru a fence of the track.
was taken to General Hospital. In the
Home Show each night, with champion -
snip classes Saturday night. variety was
added by the presence on the last two

night,. of Paul WbItetnen, who donated
and presented two trophies to the owner
of the grand champion Tennessee walk-
ing horse,. Free acts in front of the
grand ntand Included Albania Troupe,
fialebanow Family. Ifonglan's Hippo-
drome. Watkins' Trained Animals, with
Red MeLneena State Fair Band. Dia-
pleas in the women's building, lice stock
and corn were outstanding exhibits.
Other agricultural exhibits about equaled

Jimmy Victor's Band: Paul and Esther.
skating duo; Billy Keen. Roman horse
Jump; Nebo',. and Nelson. acrobatics:
Four Sensational Jacks: Flying HarOlds:
Bob Willis. CALM*: Jackaon Duo, horse-
shoe pitch: Ruth Pineal Sextuplets: June
Boyd. xylophonist: Dorothy Lam, prim,
Gabby Ladle. Knaro Japs. George Cedes
Funny Ford and AI Duronte auto -thrill
troupe,

last year's. antics Tennessee farmers have LAST DAYS -
had  good asp year.

Judge Litton Itickman, chairman of
the board of fair commiaelonern an-
nounced that plans will be started Im-
mediately for lncsenaing matting capacity
to the grand stand and expanding [Ren-
nie° for exhibits. Premium hat of 132.500
was an increase of 02.000 over last year's,
and Phil C. Trayl.a. fair manager, said
that it probably will be increased to
*40.0:0 or more next year. Manager
Travis was In charge Of the fair. Pair
the second euttessaire year ill health pre-
vented J. W. Ruestwurze. veteran secre-
tary of the Fair Association, from taking
an active executive part.

Among conoensioners who had apaos
were Tom Deal, juice and grab: Beech.
Nut Circus; Jack Bred°. jewelry: Avery
Christy. two cookhouses*: Dseplanter
Brost. novelties: Art Pilleld, juice and
grab; Charles Clolding. frozen custard:
J. E. Grizzard. grab: Kerr Glass Mfg.
Co: Walter Long, two cookhouses; Eddie
Madigan, cookhouse: J. Gilbert Noon,
shooting gallery; Bud Pollock. jewelry:
Nan Rankine. palmistry: George Rein-
hard, cookhouse and grab, four loca-
none: Mrs. J. C. Simpson, photoea Wal-
ter DeVoyne. photos: B. 0. Tucker, cook-
house and grab; Mrs. E. C. Vetere, candy
apples: Cash Wlitee. cookhouse; W. J.
Winslow, scales; A. R. Zatchick. jewelry.
Ohio Display Fireworks Co. had the
pyro contract.

STORM BATTERS -
(Confiscated from page 31)

pensive ever offered at Mineola. reported
little dermas to the set-up, Maio few
shows were presented. Following excel-
lent buena... on Friday. auto ranee on
Saturday felled to live up to crowd -
pulling expectetions. due mostly to a
pall of gloom spread over Long Island
by the devastating consequences; of the
storm. Dmpite conditions, the midway
reported fair business_ altho tar below
what should have been done. Secretary
Fred Baldwin said attendance was low.
tho better than expected, conuderizig
ctrcatnastanoce.

Grand -statist show. under personal di-
rection of Frank Wirth. Included his
Cheer Up Revue with 10 girls in line:

PHOTO SHOWS LOCALS AND SHOWFOLK connected with the /334
Fredericton (N. B.1 Exhibition when they got together on a corn boil and
"doggie" mart in the center field of Canada's fastest half -mite track on the
night of September 14. Gelding spirits were Mrs. Elsie Etrownett, in charge of the
Continental Revise, and Paul de Were, emcee for the George A. Harald stela
appearing of the fair. Girls of the reetre saw the euetni amply helped to the
many delicacies provided. Front rose, left to right, Fred H. P?sfllips, pstbiWity
man for the exhibition: Mrs. Colteano, Wined/red Centeno: Peppy Lee, featured
soloist with the revise; Vincent, fopmounter of Maurice and Vincent, and Alien
Rick. Second row, left to right. James W. Power, pet maritime sports and
theatrical writer: Joe Hughes, of George A. /foetid. Inc.. Mrs. Frank Cooper:
Mrs. Tlp Stone, Woadsfock, N. B.: Mrs. Raymond Creirdson: Joe Cain. fair
director; Norma Reichert, Anna Date, Anna Medopalin, Mae Moyer, Marie Shipe:
Frankie retell°, adagio dancer with reeve: Toki. of Osaki and iraki: Laddie
Lamson:. Scotch hillbilly oornedian. Rack row. standlng, left to right, Alit. W.
Raymond Crewdoon, fair director: Leslie Mater: Frank Cooper. fair dies -010r:
Dare Griffiths, raving secretary of the fair; Tip Stone, Circus Fan and raven:ire
of Woodstock Exhibition; Maurice, wriderstander of Maurice and Vincent: Con-
stable Justin Sirr, Repel Canadian Mounted Police: Paul de Wren, Frank Hon -
Men, Mrs. Elate Brownell: Roy Srattlt, president of Fredericton Exhibition:
Henrietta Deturk: Harold Spinks in charge of rigging for Winn fired Codeano:
Nine Penis: Ralph Weber/dry, etectrician wait revue: Darts Duffy: Conan:Dui
Eddie Rrefftsire, R. C. H. P.: Horace Niles; Dick Larkin, specialty dancer eetiet
revue; Corporal Tudor. R. C. 11. P.: Pio Mallory; Sistra, of Osaki and Take: Tart
taco to tine, facet property neon,

(Continued front page 34)
there being no chair to grounds but a
charge being made n the grand stand.

Revue and Midway Popular
Grand-atend attractions. booked thru

George A. Hamlet Inc . were of exception-
al quality and Included White Brothers,
with boxing kangaroo: Stephen! Sisters,
iron -tongue: Pearl Elder, rope spinning;
'red Ekler, equine jumping over auto:
Ilse Harlequin.: Olga Petroff. high pole;
antes Steers: Slivers Johnson and Funny

Ford: Pisa Juggling Jewels. Demeans
Arabs and Flying Otani'. In five parts.
George liamier's Revue of Tomorrow was
beautifully staged and megnificently
costumed. with several change* of scenic
sets. Plante Dowling, ermine, also pre-
sented her dancing acrobatic number:
Roxyettes participated in number,. to
perfect ion. Interspersed In the revue
were Mazzoni and Co.. adagio dancer,,
anti the Three Original Stooge*. Joe
Basilea Madison Square Garden Band
played concerts acrd the. acts.

World of Mirth Shows on the midway
had the Largest line-up they have ever
brought to the fair, 30 shows and 23
rides. This was their seventh year here.
A benefit show for the National Show-
men's Association on Friday at midnight
in the tent of the Swing Club realized
a nice sum, all grand -stand acts taking
part.

Skill Game Play Better
Bingo and conceseion wheels were

missing for the first time In nutty years,
District Attorney John L. Cutsholl har-
ing kept his word and allowed none. It
was declared that experience with oon-
ce.smons herr no doubt bad been respon-
sible to a great extent for the atand tak-
en by the district attorney. Some bell
ganim and other games of skill %at AI-
)ovecd, end as a consequence this cleat
of wallies got a rearnewhat better play,
altho it was remarked that visitors ap-
parently had become akepticel of all
kinds of games.

Among visiting fair officiate were Maj.
E. B. Allen and wife. Flemington. N. J.:
Bruce Syodarn, Clarks einadem. R. B.
Correll and Carl Flicketastine. Blooms-
burg: Samuel II. Russell. Lewistown:
John A. Calm and Charles W. Swoaer,
Reading: P. W. Bensalem, Pottsville. and
Samuel S. Lewis, York. Grand -stand
shows having been given in a driraling
rein Tuesday and Wednesday nlrhts.
George Hamlet said he considered the
attendance remarkable_

"In spite of terrible weather, wo were
fortunate in not missing a show." he
said. "In Tuesday night's downpour we
showed to more than 2.000. to more than
4.000 Wednesday night on the day of
the hurricane, and remainder oa the
weak was a turnaway and one of the
most outstanding stiecesees we have had
In Allentown.'

SUCCESS AT
(Continued from page 34)

Engel said. "and we have tried to give
them one. Increased premium Ina
brought out more entries than ever be-
fore and next year I'm going to ace that
the list is even bigger. You haven't
wen anything yet." Also bead or Chat-
tanooga Baseball Co. In the Southern
League. President navel has a five-year
contract fur the fair plant with an op-
tion for five more years. Next year, ho
said, would see at least one new 4100,000
building for exhibits an the Warner
Park grounds. Some exhibits this year
were In tents.

Bumper crops and augmented pries list
brought more aviculture] and lire-stOck
exhibits than since the fair was revived
five years ago. Purses of $2,400 were
offered In the four days of harness nun
tng, bringtng to borne fast horses. The
races were disappointing from an At-
te:nmet. standpoint, an average of about
1,000 a day paying to get into the *tend.

Two free acts were given dally by Your
Sensational WI/shards, aerialists, and
Elmora Crazy Cow, booked thru Gus
Sun Agency. Nightly Ohio Display fire-
works were the moat elaborate err?
shown at a fair here. On the Johnny
J. Jones Prpoeltion midway new rides.
clean eppearettnt of top' and costumes
and orderly presentation drew much fa -
ramble comment.
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I=eason Passes', ROTON IS WRECKEDBy ARCHIE W. COLTER
Manager of Riverside Amusement Park,

Indianop011s
(continued from lost week)

Ono sesacen In addition to regular pass
cards. we bad books or tickets made
containing coupon. for ono ride oat each
a the detentes. These were very handy
In that they limited their holders to
tae nO2-r011 On" in the park. which was
alghly appreciated and was sufficient for
Iota of people. Then In another season
we bad three classes of peen cards
printed. One claws was printed on gold.
°elated stock and bore the inacription
-la-seer *nd Party." Another kind.
ported on salver stock. said "Bearer and
Pamily." Still another, on white stock.
was for -Bearer:* The -big abate" sure-
ty were proud of their "gold" paases!

Then, a few years back, we adopted a
plan which la now In effect. On the face
Of the pats is printed: "The !wider of
this pails will bring It to the park offices
in the administration building where he
will be given stripe of ride tickets. He
will leave rose In the office until he to
reedy to leave the park. when he may cell
fee it at the office." On the back of the
pass is a space where the holder must
sten itta name. When the passes are put
out a book is opened In the office early
la the season. in which are entered
names and numbers of all pees holders.
Eath time the passes are used a check
of the date is entered thia book. With
Mu system wo have a contact with all
pass holder* and we know by looking at
the passes in our passeselon just how
many people in the park are riding free.
We have a chance to greet them and we
also appreciate the word of thanks that
they generally utter when they call for
their pataes as they leave.

Erosigite MOM "Kiddies"
Yes, we still writes In the wards -'and

Party" on a lot of them, which, as we
mentioned, is sometimes a headeche, but
tiro Is necessary. They generally come
into the office vitth the rear:ask, -Well.
I thought I would being the kiddies, out
Ice a few rides." Wo smite. reminlacent-
ly. and, knowing full well waist's cant-
ing. we ask. -Now many In the party?"
Bathes' hesitantly, the answer wilt ccene.
'Welt, let's see; there are nine (or 10
or IS. at times) of ua.' We get out a
ruffictent number of strips of rickets and
hand them over, expressing the hope
that they all have a good time. for wo
east love the "Iraddles.a Then we go to
the front office window and watch him
)sin his party, which usually la made
lip of around seven grown-ups and two
"kiddies."

One season we naked the chief of po-
lice far a list of all ranking officers of
his department. from sergeants up, and

sent them all passes. Lots of the
cops never cared to visit the park, but
they loaned out their passes with a
rengearice. One °Meer entertained every-
body In hie block that eesson, handing
It from household to houaehold, with
from five to ten persons using it each
evening. We, of course, wore under no
obligations to all these neighbors of tbo
law, but we took it like a little man.

Our passes used to read. "Not good on
Saturdays. Sundays or Holidays:* but in
later years we have lifted the ban on
Eaturdaye. principally for the reason
that, Saturday being the almost uni-
versal pay day. the peas holder might
hare a little (spare change to spend en
things not included In his pass. So. as I
hare said. we are about back where we
started. But next reason, by heck! we
are going to make all parses read.
"Bearer AND ONE." Of *puree. there
may be some that we shall make to In-
clude family or party -0, what's the hart

Season Extended in Utah
SALT LAKE. CITY% Oct. 1.-Saltair was

kept open recce:al days to accommodate
American UV 071 delegates on their way
to Los Angeles natio:lel convent3on, first
time In many yearn that Manager Thomas
M Wheeler extended the season after
labor Day. Black Rock and Sunset Beach
will remain open all winter, according
to Manager Latches, of Black Rock, and
manaaers Ira Dern and Hal Thompson.
01 Sunset. Lagoon bad the best season
lb many years, said Manager Julian
Bantbereer. Even tho July 4 was rainy
the rest of the season made up for the

kwis. goo
contests.

was clamen for all
MU swimming

CROWDS VISITED SAVIN ROCK PARK, near Neu Raven. Conn., alter the
hurricane of September at and sew (dent trees felled and Nearer:we work
betty started Immediately to rebuild the resort. rtrir rase tales or, Beach
street, where most damage was done, by Andrew T. Colavolpe.

Fire Damages Playland,
After Flood Is Dealt by

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Ptayta,rel Park,
Rye. N. Y., big Westchester County
santaetnent project which was flooded
last week as a result of the dis-
astrous Atlantic Coastal storm and hur-
ricane, 'sustained between '20.000 and
630,003 damage by fire early Wednesday
morning.

Te Me. of undetermined origin, was
confined to the Cotonnade Building,
hawing a bingo game, frozen custard
stand, photo studio and a Skew -Ball
alley. All were completely destroyed
except the alley, which guttered partial

Rye,
Gale

damage. A few refreshment statute wore
also included in the fire -stricken area -

Managing Director Herbert P. Oligialtry
said that as net It has been Impossible
to aeries at an exact figure of loss due
to the unique coo strunation of the bond-
ing, formerly Japanese Tea Gardena. and
because of the nature of the damaged
attractions. Had the fire been dis-
covered earlier it is believed more of theproperty would have haen saved. Di-
rector O'Malley said that no plans hare
been made for reconstruction of the
damaged property.

Rock Springs Boon
Is Seen as Result
Of Bridge Purchase

EAST LIVERPOOL. 0., Oct la -Pur-
chase of East Liverpool -Chester. W. Va..
toll bridge by the State of Ohio at a
reported prior of 42,136.000 Ls expected
to be of great advantage to Rock Springs
Park,. Chester. Yoe several years, since
the park has been operated by C. C.
Macdonald and aseoctiates, alleged excre-
tal"e toll over the bridge, which ham
been owned since Its construetioci by
private interests, has seriously handi-
capped the park, It is said.

Petronsge has been discouraged from
the Ohio sub, with the result that the
park management no longer could oper-

ate the dance pavilion at a profit. It
was operated Standay nights only during
the past season. Thousands of tourata
have been avoiding arousing into Cheater
be -cause of toll charges and many here
been crossing the river above Steuben-
ville. where the State more than a year
ago acquired a bridge and reduced tolls.

It is expected toll rated will have
been revised by the time the park re-
opens in May and that it will be oper-
ated on a more extensive schedule as
result of lesser toll charges. Ohio Bridge
Commission announced It hoped to make
the bridge toll free within 10 years.

CINCDINATI. - Edward L. Schott.
president and general manager of Coney
Weed. Inc. and Mrs. Schott retusned
to their home here on September 27
after a two weeks' vacation spent in
Virgtnia.

DOMINION PARK. Montreal, alerect the BOW, of /it:inane rat its maltray
donnas the 153$ araton, Me show bring preressfed by a Montreal mopicran.
Wil/rid Reelorsen. tic twodneed rats NU illusion show, assisted by a company 0!
/Our garb, and did six arcoora daily devoted patty to inagW.

NorNvalli. Resort
In Path of Gale

With $100,000 damage,
spot may not be rebuilt,
Owner Bayley intimates

SOUTH NORWALK. Conn., Oct. I.-
Receding tidal writers after the hurricane
of September 21 revealed a scene of
destruction at Roton Point Park, widely
Icnoun amusement resort fronting On
Long Island Sound.

Damage ass estimated at 5100.000 by
Neville Bayley. veteran owner and op-
erator. That it Is probable the park will
rimer bo reopened wars strongly inti-
mated by owner Bayley.

The tidal wave carried away a dock, a
mile of seawall; left a Merry -Go -Round,
Coaster, Whip and other rides in ruins:
undermined n dance hail projecting over
the Sound and ripped down Inithbotues.

Rehabilitation
Gets Under Way
At Savin. Rock

NEW HAVM, Coen- Oct. 1.-With
damage aggregating nearly e11.0.000.
Basin flock Park owners have taken up
the task of repairing and remodeling the
resort after the hurricane of September
21. Concessions, restaurants and sided
along Beach street took the severest
beating. while tree damage to other parts
of the Rock was great. About 100 trees
were felled by the wind.

Fred Delete. executive head Of &veto
Rock Park Association. who estimated
that at. least ICO men were at work in
various parts of the Rock cleaning up.
figured It would be several montba be-
fore things would be hack to normal.
Aa proof that progress was being made.
Dick Gray tees out personally directing
work so as to have White City Stadium
ready for pro -amateur boxing matches
scheduled for September 27.

Some of the newer Odra came trim
without much damage, Including the
new Water alkixtter, which did good
business from. crowds that came to Leo
the damaged Rock on September 24
and ZS week -end. Dave Hudklias ran
his ustual awing session In Wilcox's dance
pavilion last Sunday afternoon and bad
Artie !Shaw as guest for Sunday night
dancing. American Legionnaires and
iiaat Haven police co-operated in keep-
ing the huge crowds on the move during
the week -sent.

Acushnet's Damage
Reported at $3,000

NEW BEDFORD. Mass.. Oct. I.-James
R. Ranier reports that the hurricane on
September 21 did estimated damage of
13.000 to Actuante: Park hero.

Part of the Realer Coaster was its.
etroyrti and the bathing and clambake
pavilion were blown down, be said.

Grosses Down for Bob -Lo
DETROIT. Oct. 1,-While Bob -Lo Park.

Island epot in the Detroit RPM, math -
tamed average dolly attendance about
equal to that of 1037, the management
reported that average crosses were down
about 20 per cent daily. The park re-
mained open two weeks Wager than
Usual. atiticipating business upturn In
late Kummer. but while this helped tote
aeasen Attendants it did not add Mile
terially to net revenue. ea the park Well
past about able to break even obi tb
additional days. when expense of operate
Ong boats by the owner, Detroit and
Windsor Perry Oo.. Is Included. as taw
furnish practically the only moans ea
atoms to the island. An improvement
program will probably be planned abana
January 1.
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Ontetican Recteational
u(pcitegtf association

By R. S. UZZELL

A mere hectic end of the reason, cape-
cielly In the North Atlantic States,
has not been experienced in the hi/fiery
of the business, That continuous rain
for about ale days (which was not a
rain most of the time but a downpour).
fotlowed try the big windstorm. created
trnretnnated damage along the Atlantic
seaboard that will take millions of dol-
lars to rode -se. On a stretch of two
miles almost built up at ono
Rhode Wand beach near Westerly !bore
were only five buildings left standing.
Of course, out oat tong Bland at South
Hampton the storm took its heaviest
toll, but few resorts escaped. especially
In the New England States. without con-
siderable damage.

Damage done by wind will not bo
accurately estimated until the work of
cleanIng up ground. and rebuilding gets
under way. West Haven, Conn.. at Savin
Rock was hard hit along the water front

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATI ON
An Organization by and for

Showmen and Allied Fields.

BENEVOLENT -PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL
(Cemetery Fund, iicsonalizaticn,

Relief Macao>

Owes $10 Initiation $10
Sixth Floor. Palace Theater Bldg.,

1564 Broadway
New York City

AT LIBERTY
OREST J. DEVANY
aseseafei sit teenrovee ere Ciereratkest talliert

Ot.dar Poe, Atis"tte Cis,. 1535.
OPEN FOR PROPOSITION

Orolair.Sless.%4=0, .Ortr,011,4.

00X Ilea, TM sattosee. 1504 Oroashdr. N. Y. 0.

LAMGCST VAIRJEACTIERERSee SICCNANICAL
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on both sides of the street as well as
In the grove and Ln old White City.
Doutetera Rivereide Park. Springfield.
trhielt has been dark for six years, had
a lot more dentsso. not only front the
wind but also from the flooded Con-
necticut River. which has just about
finished the onos palatial and expensive
dance hall on trio lower keel. The park
at Hartford is along the river, Newport
Beach is practically wiped out. Stettin
States Deposition. Springfield. with lie
valuable buildings and beautiful land-
scaping, has been damaged to an extent
difficult to estimate without careful
study. Mower. System Massachusetts
and even in part of New Hampshire there
were minor damage*.

May Delay Rebuilding
The wind extended into the province

of Quebec and demolished some enor.
1120La trees In Belmont Park. Cartier/111e.
Montreal. one of them smashing part of
the fence of the Kiddie Aeroplane Swing.
but otherwise no rides were damaged.
Playland. Rye, N. Y.. wits flooded with
water which did biggest damage by sub.
merging motors,, tearing up part of this
dock and pea wall and Injuring that find
vegetation with tea water. Poirtunetely.
the Scoots poet tank was built on top
of the ground and the top of it was high
enough to keep out the water, which
could not take the Scoota Boats away.
But moat of the boats on the lake. In-
cluding rowboats, were lust about demo!.
lehed. Jones' Beach came in for Its
share Of damage, while the Rockaway*
and Coney Island escaped with only
Ilobt damage. Now we all fornitathlee
more keenly pith Florida. Cialveaton and
Alabama became% wo know what tt means
to be knocked out so that a lot of re-
building Is necessary.

Freakish weather this eeruson stands
out above all other ataxons end Sires tie
a most hectic ending to what was already
a season which had been very much do -
creased from former ones because of
weather and unstable financial and po-
litical conditions. And now the black
ducks are going south a Orionth earlier
than unto,, which may mean an early
and severe winter that will interrupt re-
building, or maybe the ducky. like the
rest cd us. aro confused and really do not
know what tile weather mesa.

Oleltimers Corning Back
Rockaway Beach looked storm -wrecked

anyway because of the demolition of the
200 feet along the boardwalk for about
two mike, but hope lights anew and
Rockawarn Play/and has wader way a.
new Coaster which may be the only or..
at Rockaway Bench for some time. By
careful study of the building ordinencese
it has been learned that the Coaster can
be built entirely of wood instead of
everything steel above 40 feet, which
largely accounts for this venture going
forward. Vernon Keenen has made the
plan and In all probability will supervise
the building of this Coaster.

The oldtiraers do return to Us, even
tho the btraineee has to take its wallopo
along with everything else. Prank W
Darling returned to the fold In early
suituroer and Ls now devoting his time
to the Children's World for the New York
World's Fele. and the Chester brothers.
et the tato Cheater Pollard concern that
made game, have returned to New York
after an absence of about six years and
bare already undertaken aome work of
fronts and display* for the World's Foie
and will soon be bringing out some new
Ideas that look promlaing. Ernest Ches-
ter speaks with entlitudasm of their new
venture arid actually seems happy to
COMP beck into the fold, Ile will put

Auto - SKOOTER -Wet er
sHowm EN

GIFT THI 'Obit THAT PAY YOU
SIC OIVIDENDS EVERY YUJI.

LUSSE BROS., INC,
211011 A. yore 't a., levia. P.. Y. 5. A. teaTtla 11110011111.

trail TRW . LTD. Ceatnt we... 4/ Nunes,. Leal.* W. O. a, Louses_

WARNING WARNING
AS isersees teteented to Key West Peek please remd talleolag leiter from Tax Colette,
City Key Weir"

KO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
-Thh Is to tertitv dud Mr. E. N. Painted teas paid the neccisaty ./..? 0.,4-

fionall license for the operation et ismenement Palk In dot City at Key Weet. besiee
ksdnuary 1, 1939. And hartber. thba It the only likeneo that has been hawed for an
meat Park C. be operated le Kry Wed op to this Late. Very respertfolly.

-SAN O. PINOIR, Tex Ce4keler tee the City et Key Wed. file."
Ad4rod all mall to

E. H. Ptilt.nr.siT.

'Kay Writ. Fla., September 20, 1933.

Manager Key Wed Park, Key Weil. Fla.

his het in the ring with us and is already
planning to attend the November Chi-
cago meeting.

W. P. Mangeis has been negotiating
for some exhibits which the Russell Sage
Foundation la about to donate to the
American Museum of Public Recreation.
lie keeps up his coinage and works in
cessantly for the museum without the
encouragement and support to which he
La really entitled from the inChutry.

fang Osian.)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

The storm of September 21 Left lose of
life and property In its wake, but beach
and other amusement resorts suffered
little for all the battering. There wax
surprise that Long Beach and the Rock-
AWays withstood the wind and ocean
as's'ault without more damage, as these
zones suffer most from storms. Poe three
or four nights following theater= much
of Long Island was in virtual darkness,
and from this theaters, clubs and other
spots of diversion suffered considerably.
Suffolk County was black for tour
nights and Nassau recorded three
*Oonelte nightie"

Manny and Dade Klein. Long Wand
concession veto recently closed a season
at Coney Wand, N. Y. Grassy Point.
Brcod Channel. Is plotting a big winter
season. Many local coneessionens were
at the Mardi On.. at Coney Island. Re-
ports assert that Suffield*. Atlantic beech
niters,. had a good s000n in oontrset to
the leer before. Jamaica Roller Meat -
Inc Rink. reopened for the winter, Is
one of the best paying on Long Island.
Freeport Steelton% and Croats Bay
Stadium staging post -season auto races.
Both had a successlul summer.

Rockaway Beach Is buzzing with
atittivIty, with actual construction work
on the new mile -and -a -half road set for
starting In 10 days. It's the biggest
project locally since the Boardwalk was
constructed. It was necoteary to rase
000 houses to make room for the high-
way which Park Ccenmissioner Moses
teepee will be the filet segment of a road
that will eventually ribbon about 20
miles of Lori, island's south shore.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communicetions to Nat A. Tor.
Care Ncw York Office, The Billboard)

Open Letter
Dear Christy Walsh: Ax sports di.

rector for the 1989 New York World's
Fair, I know you are very burly attempt-
ing to lino up suitable athletic events.
However. I am wondering whether you
are giving suitable consideration to the
advantages of staging a gate amateur
water carnival or a championship mane.
than swim race. Either is certain to
prove a b. -o. success.

Apparently plane to build a swimming
pool on the grounds in Flushing have
long since been abandoned. Perhaps
the powers -that -be aro right In feeling
that persons who visit the fair from
all over the world won't be Interested
In spending their time swimming while
at the exposition. But among attrac-
tions that can be arranged for these vial.
tons a marathon swim loom as a sure-
fire favorite.

Naturel waters surrounding the fair
alto would lend themselves perfectly
to such an event. For many years the
*25.000 swimatborus were a big attraction
at the Canadian National Exhibition In
Toronto. and Elwood Hughes. CKE di-
reetor, who ran the swims as 41)0418
director for the Wrigley Co.. their spon-
sor, win tell you that the event used
to attract hundreds of thousands each
year. What better open sports meet
would attract entries from every corner
of the globe? With attractive Isiah
prize,. MCI to 1.000 men and fern swim-
mers could be enticed to compete. And
what better thrill would there be than
to watch this tremendous field swim
around the fairgrounds' In quest of fame
and fortune? Two leading publishers
have evinced interest in such a type
of sport event by staging long-distance
swims. Tice millions of out-of-tcoriters
expected to visit the fair have seen box-
ing bouts before, but very few have
soca a marathon swim.

I know Ira none of my business to
tell you how to run the sports depart-
ment of the fair, but It Is in behalf of
the many men and women marathon
swimmers who have been writing this
department for the peat few menthe
asking why such an event can't be

staged at the fair, that I have tat,-,
the liberty to address you.

A Misnomer?
Sitting around Shelton Indoor tank.

Now York, one night last week a do.
cusedoli was raised concerning the ad-
visability of men In the swim biz calling
their tanks "bathing pools" and also
referring to their beach emporiums' as
"bathhouses." One of the boys said it
gate the wrong impresalcao that ate
names meant that one could take a bat
in such establiehments, which, of course,
isn't really the case. A great deal was
said on the subject at the Hite con-
vention of the NAAPPB In Chicago. At
that confab Harry A. Ackley. chairman
of the pool tresettng, said. "I have heard
it said, and It Is my thought also, that
the term 'bathing poor-when we mean
'swimming poor-la a sort of mienomer.
It convey. the Idea that people come
there to take a bath. I know of one
swimming pool where a rather present.
bent sign was put In the locker room
reeding. 'Salm here. but bathe at borne'
I think that those who have large In-
vestment* In swimming pools ought to
emphasize the fact that they are swim-
tnir-g pools and as far as possible should
avoid the use of the term 'bathing
pool?' My thoughts in the matter
are that while two yews ago persons
may have become bewildered by tbo term
"bathing pools." today the sport of
swimming and the Industry of swim
pool* have grown to such proportions
that no one could possibly think that a
"bathing pool" is where one can take
a bath. An a matter of fact. In many
instances I believe that the term "bath-
ing pools" should be used In place of
"swimming pools" because the latter
tends to give the Impression that those
who cannot swim and who may just
want to cool off from the heat would
not find facilities for them.

Typertralts
Harry Lannier. operator of Park Cen-

tral Indoor tank, New York, is a former
contractor and builder. Runs the tank
fn conjunction with the hostelry hom-
ing It and le of the opinkes that a
'redeeming pool is one of the greatest
attractions a hotel can have. His
brother, Sam. purchases all equipment
for the tank. Spends a great deal of
time each winter in Florida. dividing
attention between now entertainment for
his grills and new gadgets for his pool.
Is a great friend of water performers,
having staged the first national pro
swim races at Park Central. Tho a buoy
man. bo always finds time to be on hand
for special events staged at the Indoor
plunge. Is a rabid believer In the theory
that "a new broom sweeps clean" and
frequently changes menagerie Pooseagents and life guards. Main ambish
its to ho able to continue the work he's
doing for a long time to come.-----

Dots and Dashes
How come no one has thought of a

funhouse as a side -line attraction for a
pool, one where the device* and slides
can be used by persons while In swim
mete? . . . Ed Connelly says the newly
formed New Jersey council will ballyhoo
swim facilities of Palisade s% Interstate
Park next summer to entice World's Fair
visitors to cross the Hudson.-Charles
Laufer. Montana pool opeeator, writes
that he would like to know who holds
the world's record for the longest under-
water swine as ho tieltevm one of his
swimmer. its a contender for the Mae

. . Broadwood indoor tank, Philly,
started forming Its swim team last week
for the new indoor season.

CANTON. O.-Ray Ehret, many years
a %macaw:onto in Cbippewe Lake Park.
near Medina, returned to his home here
for the winter after pbaying several Sot -
ern Vole fairs with his de luxe refresh-
ment starsda. With him at fairs was his
brother, Elmer. former Buckeye lake
Park (0.) coneessioner. They reported
business considerably off in comparison
to last year's in the game towns.

DIKES AT ESE --
(Continued fro,i pope 351

United States Cavalry, Port Ethan, Allen.
Vt., under command of LleutoCol.
Thome" IL Roe Jr.

On Tuesday the cornerstone of the
Connecticut State building was laid. and
on Wedneeday. about four hours before
the hurricane. the Orange Building wax
dedicated. Home racing was washed but
on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
but Lucky Teter put on shows twice
daily to the few hundreds who huddled
in the grand stand. Candy Hammer
presented the rodeo attraction.
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RA Tops Mark
At Birmingham

Show also sets new high
for Saturday business at
fair in Nashville

IIIRMINGIIAbe Oct. 1.-Records of
Royal American Shows. playing Alnbams.
State Pair hero this week for the difth
ceneeCUUve year. were &bettered on the
Seat two days, report RAS owners and
P. T. Strieder, socreterysmanager of the
fair. Improvements to grounds and in-
creesed agricultural products and tex-
te..o weigh:Ls, combined with the Ernie
Young revue and Plash Williams, were
nerrisatdous fair build-ups.

Late In arriving hers from the Tennes-
see State Pair. Nashville, show wait up
and ready at 10 ant. Monday for the
first of two Children's Days. Monday's
attendance seemed to be duplicated by
the midway showing on Wednesday
when out-of-town children were fates
gents.

Weather for the early part of the en.
esetenent was perfect. Pair also profited
by fact that there were five pay days
bere during week.

Mrs. Cart .1. Sedlmayr. wife of the
general manager. left for home et Miami
Beach. Carl Sedlmayr Jr.. who has been
operating the Al Capone Denth Car. also
sari to re-enter Rollins University in
Plorida.

Midway arrivals Included Clif and
Clover Wilson. son and daughter of CIO
Wien. owner of the Monster Show.

(Sea RA TOPS MARK on pope dl)

HASC Maps Plans
For Banner Year

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 1.-With the
number of outdoor ahowfolk arriving
bum for the winter increasing almostdeity. plans are being noels for a ban-
ner Heart of America Showmen's Club
year. Activity at tee clubrooms In the
Reel Hotel is picking up and regular
Feeley night meetings will be held soon.

Plana already are being advanced for
the annual banquet and dance Now
Yesrls Eve at the Hotel Prod/tent, Abner
Kline. president. reports. Mrs. Myrtle
L'untan. president of the MSC auxiliary.
Is mapping out a full program for the
fill and winter, which will include many
social as well as buaineas meetings. she
raid.

Penn State Closes in Pa.
af.cCONNELLSBURO. Pa.. Oct. I.-

Penn State Shows ciceed the season here
on September 17 after bad weather
raced Manager Stewart Wachter to
etroel 'Mows' Southern dates. reports
Whitey Davis. ride superintendent. Man-
se*? Wachter. his wife and daughter left
for Bethlehem, Pa. John Wachter went
to Allentown, Pa. Mr. and Mr.. Charles
Ocedon loft to join John Davie Shows.
playing in Georota. Tax Rose headed
fur Jamestown. N. Y. Lloyd Witible re-
mansee here, with Hubert Lonny going
to Three Springs. Pa.. and Whitey Davis
to Windsor. N. 0.

Young Shows Close to Fair
Business; Winter in Provo

SALT LANE CITY. Oct. 1.--Buatnesa
for the Monte Young Shows, which wind
up the season at conclusion of Utah
State Pair hero October A. has been
tale according to Monte Young. man -
ken'. Organization ptayed to normal
business, at the Twin Palls (Ida.) Pale.
but buktness at Pocatello was off. Show
again will winter In Provo. Utah.

ltnlith McCollin. former superintend-
ent of Beget Gardens Zoo here. did the
announcements this season for Dr.
Perry's Ride foe Life. Untie Abner',
mow has been popular.

Seeking Joe A. Park
CINCINNATI. Oct. I.-J. H. Diggs. WO

Tenth avenue, Carnegie, Pa.. In a letter
to The fidIboard aska that anyone know -
1n the whereabouts of Joe A. Perk.
balloon exceestoreat, have him contact
Diggs at the above address. Park's sis-
ter. Mrs. M. Diggs, la seriously 111 there.
&tea -ding to Dtgg..

ELIZABETH BRYANT, niece of
Mrs. Fred J. Thomas, of the Straits
Shows, who, offer spending the sum-
mer with her aunt on the organisa-
tion, left for Talfehassee, Fla., to re-
sume her studies at Women's State
College. where she is o sophomore.

Western States in
Final Lap; Season
Biz Is Satisfactory

VERNON. Tax.. Oct. 1.-Weetern States
Shown are on the final lap of season.
Seven more weeks remain before the
finish line is reached. Show ngain will
winter in San Antonio.

Despite shortage of money thruout
deten played by the organization. the
seeson has been a profitable one, reports
Jack Ruback. owner. Altho greet, re-
ceipts of rides and shows have not set
any record'. attendance* have improved
over paid. 6C11.41v1.

Show's recently emingement at Wichita
County Prue Pair. Iowa Park, Tex., was
sattsfactory.

Edwards Goes to Barn;
Close Season in Black

WOOSTER, 0.. Oct- 1.--Equtpment of
J. R. Edwards Attractions which con-
cluded the season at Lodi (0.) Fair on
September 24 has been stored on Wayne
County Fairgrounds here for the winter.
Manager Edwards reported that while
the reason was not the beet ceperienced
by the show it had made some money.

Show opened tate in May and confined
Its itinerary to Ohio. The Edwardaes
will wester at their home here.

Benefit Jamboree on C&W
Raises Fund for NSA Work

Former Governor Hoffman of New Jersey proves lively
emcee on bill that realizes more than 8400-org officers
speak and eight new members are added to roll

TRENTON, N. J.. Oct. 1.-Harold 0. Rottman. former governor of New Jersey.
turned outdoor showman for a night this week when he demonstrated an emend
trick or two on the Cones & Wilson Shows' midway, playing New Jersey State pale
here. Occasion, a benefit jamboree to raise funds for the welfare sections of the
N'attonal Showman's Aasectatton, was held in C and Ven Paradise Night Club top
after the fair had closed for the day on September 20. Roth:aim emoted the allow.
heckled just about everybody present and led the drive for ocestributieeks to the

NSA welfare fund. More than WO was
added to the fund, according to first
reports. Announcement of exact pro.
cotes will be ir-ade later. officUOs of the
orgenizatton said.

Pritlowing an all -day belly on the fair-
ground. that included periodical an-
nouncements over the midway and
grand stand p. -s. systems. meeting got
under way at 1130 p. m. with members
Of the grand -stand show offering bee of
entertainment, followed by abort talks
treat President °tome A. Harald. Col.
Fred Margrrune Mr. Hoffman and linneu-
tire Seereary John Liddy. John W.
(See BENEFIT JAMBOREE on page 41)

Hennies Opens Well
At Knoxville; Press
Review Draws 3,500

KNOXVILLE. Oct. I.-Bennie* Bros.'
Sheen broustht something new to Ten-
nessee Valley A. and I. Pate here this
week in n Sunday night "press preview."
Conceived by Joe 6. Schollba press
agent, event attracted about 3.500 the
night before the fair opened.

After the 430onlle jump from Colum-
bus, 0., the midway was set up Sunday
night. Entire show wee lighted for pre-
view. with talkers at work and rides
running but none taking customers.
Blue laws are in affect here.

B & G's Hutchinson
Stand Satisfactory

HUTCHINSON, Kan.. Oct. L -Attlee
Business has been owl. with un- attenitence at Kansas State Pair here.

usually good early-In.thc-week crowds September 17-23. was below the lee?
helped out by a Tuesday school day teat level.Beckinarin fiGerety Shove reported
attracted 30.000. satisfactory business. Ideal weather

brought viatica* from all parts of the
State. but crop conditions. coupled with
a general poor business, cut the an-
ticipated attendant* and usual receipts.
reports Don Kellogg_ of the shows' pub-
licIty staff.

Secretary S. IS. Mitchell and Willard
Welsh, publicity director, were compli-
mented on the manner in which they
directed fair ectIvitiee. Arley Bradford,
tmtnatester; Jake lirmn-, steward of the
cookhouse. and Tony Ybanee, secretary -
treasurer, celebrated birthday anniversa-
ries on the same day during show's en-
gagement here.

Arley and Jake enjoyed the company
of friends at the home of Dec Conway.
former trouper, where fried chicken end
beverages were the pbecei de restate:lore
Zany. hrat"rer. ems unable to attend the
celebroolons.

Lew Gordon's Harlem on Parade *hew
has been pcputar.

Station WNOX is making teectoctally
broadcast, from midway.

B. IL Nye, C. J. Franco
Form New Organization

ATLANTA. Oct. 1.-C. J. Franco. who
recently closed as gencrel manager and
booking agent with De Luxe Shawn of
Arnerlos, aruiceinoed this week that be
and B. H. Nee. Columbus. O. have Joined
forces for operation of a new carnival
company to be known as Nye de Franco
Exposition Snows.

Pronto says the shows will play eight
southern fair dates before gotitg into a
Melds park far the winter. Present
plans call for the organixatton to play
New York State in the wine. Goss Reports Motor

DETROIT. Oct. 1.--C1ty council Issued
another carnival permit this week. It Biz on the Uptrend
went to Detroit Naval Post of V. P. W.

THIS HAPPY GROUP of guests and members of Goodman Wonder Shows
too photographed on September 13 in front of the organization's ogees wagon
during the shows' engagement of Mid -South Fair, Memphis, by Casey 111flott.
of The Memphis Commercial -Appeal. Standing, left to ?fest are Webber Hall.
Fos Morkteme Nears cameraman: Roland W. Richards, show's publiCtly director:
Carl J. Sedlmayr, petwrel manager. Repel American Shows: Mar Goodman. man-
aging director, Goodman Shows, arid Eugene Rutland end Jack Bondurent. of
The Memphis Corn movie I-Appel:IL Seated: Mrs. Webber Ha l& Virginia Lee.
Mrs. Mar Goodman, Mrs. Roland W. Richards. Mrs. Jock Sondufanf: Casey
ritiotra pitest arid Mrs. aniperse Rutland. Photo ferssialted by Roland W.
Richards.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 1.-Charles T. Goss.
of Standard Chevrolet Co. returned
from on extended trip thou the Heat and
South last week and during a visit to
The Billboard Once bore reported that
he had found businene considerably OS
the uptread during the past two Menthe.
In looking over his wileaboOk be found
that since April 1 his Sean delivered 102
trucks and touring cars to outdoor show
people, with the largest individual order
during that period being foe 10 trucks.

Among the carnival and circus people
(See GOSS REPORTS on pipe 41)

Bob Booker Bows to Cupid
PROSPECT, Ore.. Oct.. 1,-13ob Booker.

secretary - treasurer of Hilderbrand'e
United Shows. recently decided ha had
parried with matrimony Lone enough
and felt ho should do something about
It While the show played Grants Pass.
Ore., he met Mary Kirby. of that city.
After a whirlwind courtahip they were
married by Roe. M. Riechard. of the
Presbyterian Church there. Ceremony
was held In the home of the bride's
parents and was attended by her mother.
sister and brother-in-law.

USWA Social This Week
ittlAVAUKEZ. Oct. 1. - United Show

Workers of America. Inc_, will stage a
social and floor aitow, with acts by local
agents. at the North Third street club-
rooms here October 8. Club meetings
are held every Monday night, and the
membership drive now under way has
netted some 30 new members in the past
several weeke. It is reported.
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Boomerang Mfg. Corp.
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WM, STANDARD CHEVROLET CO..
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11rTM -Headed Was Rabe, IMO 1100-

43 Scott. 11/uoiww, peat erterp.ri EI'SI.M RINK Pt:ATVS ANTI,
GI I:RA-11.1 It evitoir WIlL'S 01.5.
100111TY SHOP, 50 *. tee 15. ranse105.1.5. ea.

Dyer's Lotta Hooey
WANT ft.tiIti:e Ir.,. 1.,le Ann wen Inn tank. WANT

EMI jgertiolanotto ChaTIOry. Noma .0W 100
except Mann Cook/non or

Neat lead.ael oiaA Doe Zeal*. atoll lespo.

pri ll
nestn

an taro.Hodad
Sa ter ems. Dow es am per

fouls
sr. LOUIS. Oct. 1.-L. COnoti Feeney.

general agent of Goodman Wonder
elbows. agent several days hero execut-
ing railroad contracts for his show. Wil-
liam II. (11111) Rice. of Mighty Shereley
Midway. passed thru here Monday en
route front Cbleago to Lubbock. Tex.
Mr. and Mee Curti.* Velem. of Royal
Arnercian Shows, are visiting Mr. end
Mrs. Charles T. Goes. Velar. Is taking
medical treatments here.

Sam Solomon. of Sore Liberty Shows.
made a hurried buying trip here haat
week. Bennie Doerr. well known In the
c..-nerel field, was promoted to a cap-

antetwatt eatitiOalS
asSoccatton, Atc.

Be MAX COHEN
ROCHTSTent. (1, Oct. 1. --The rail-

road situation referred to In this column
last week he. become more rebus. Lein
week we momenta! upon the fact that
a strike vote bad been taken and a strike
called. It now appears that the creel
of this action easy be felt by railroad
shows sooner than December 1. and It
is adsisable that some of the underlying
reasons behind the ytturition be made
kr-own to our railroad show membership.

Competent observers of the subject
point out that In ordering the strike
vote, the workers rejected arbitration.
Under our federal act. which govern'
speclf featly tabor relations of the roues, if
arbitration Is eceepted and either aide
falls to obey the arbitrators' rulings, It
can be held In contempt of court.

There are several mteresting elements.
In 1932-in the midst of the deo/ens:en
-the men took a voluntary cut Of 10
per cent. That hiss been restored. and a
year ago a 2j per cent Lucre:use granted.
The roads are not ao welt off financially
as In 1032.

There are two Influences guiding the
workers in refusing a cut. One is the
New Deal doctrine that the level of
wares Is the level of prosperity. stitch
need not be true. for if the lines fail the
workers will suffer SA welL The other
Ls a sbarp dispute between the Harrison
rind Whitney groups in the rail unions.
Their dispute Is not the public's concern
-unieao the pubic Is *queened in the

Pea those who are interested in Blotto.
tics, the average annual rail wage Is
$1.113. according to the union. The net
operating loss of the railroads for the
first half of 193.3 was $229,177=0. the
roads report.

The public Interest is In an adjuat-
ment of wages that will permit coutinu-
mice of operation. Bell busititen while
far below normal. bas picked up In the
Lot two months. The public want* the
controversy adjusted on its merit*.

That la a viewpoint that alioUld In-
clude everybody-the workers, railroads
and people generally.

talticy in St. Louis fire department.
J. C. McCaffery, general manager of

Amusement Corp. cd Americo, was among
vtelters to The Outboard offices here.
Ile wan en route to Oklahoma City.
Noble C. Fairly, of Fairly A: Little Shown
drove in from Fulton. Mo.. to do tome
buying and visit with friends here. Gene
Dernl came thru Sunday en route
south. as did L. 8. (laroy) Ratner. who
was bound for Memphis. Art Daily's
health has greatly improved and physi-
cian' hope be will be able to leave the
hcapitsa soon.

Rath/Iwo Rtoc: Expo.
a c.d../ at Nit Slat)

By STARR DdBELLE

Moscow. Russia.
Week ended September 24. 1938.

Dear Mixer:
Me to unsettled conditions In Europe

and Asta the bowies decided to rush the
show thru both continents as quickly as
possible and get it back to the States.
General Agent Lem Trucklow today
boarded the show's plane with Instruc-
uons to fly to India. litarn. Persia.
Arabia and Turkey and Immediately
cancel all fair contracts as well as col-
lect as many deposits as poselble.

To say that the trains' move to Mce-
cow wan a fast one would-be a rnlarep-
me/114MM but the alowneee did give
the privilege car Its best run of the
season. Several times the trains were
stopped to lay the trecks of our winter -
quarters siding so that they could pro-
ceed. Luckily the tralnmaster had the
rails loaded in the Morose car when we
left last spring.

The advertising that was put up on
the day of our arrival was a bit mislead-
ing The shoves -earlier than booked
arrival" put the train in torn before
the paper arrived. Rather than play tbe
date cold turkey the paper Intended
for Constantinople was hurriedly postal.
This didn't help CT hurt the show be-
cause no one Count tend It. The midway

was contracted to play under auspices
known as the Hodge. Brush and Beard
Flourishing Fund. receipts to be used
to cultivate a denser growth of ench.

Wednesday night nt opening time the
committee -ticket takers paraded on the
lot. Talk about °the Druida of old with
beards that rest on their bosomy," we
had them tile In all of the writer's
career he never saw such a variety of
hoary, unkempt. shaggy. crane and
grizzly beards as were paraded down
the midway. Those of a neater type
wore them with permanent wave*. oth-
ers had theirs dyed. while many bad
Metre bleached to a pletinum blood.
Not only was the committee boarded but
the mate patrons as well.

This unusual amount of chin -moos on
the midway cost the show a lot of grief
and money. On opening night one cus-
tomer who let his beard drag while rid-
ing the Whip was thrown out when the
wind -chimes hung on a bolt and he was
run over by the following car. One of our
motordrome riders was thrown item the
wall when his pedals teugled up in a
dee-foot beard that wan Winging over
the wall. The same night the lien -
driven automobile ran once and enopptd
tan a beard that wan hanging down on
the starting track- bringIng on a per -

5 yeats 090
(From The Billboard Detect

October 6. 1923)

With their number of pay attractions
increased to 25. Greater Sheesity Shows
wound up a week's stand In Trooton,
N. J.. to excellent results and headed
for Virginia 'Mate Pair. Ric -inflow!, to
begin Southern fair engagements. .

Sam Haller, widely known outdoor
ehosernan, who had been visiting In New
York and Chicago. returned to Los An-
geles after visiting Ringline-Barnum
circus in Ovule . . , 'Mortise 13. Voll-
mer and Princess Violet returned to
their borne In Chicago after a succeyedu1
season with several carnival*, North -
we stern Shows closed a aucvessfUl sea-
son at Big Rapids. Mich., and headed
for Winter quarters In Detroit.

Dorlion'a World'a nor Shows were
Wising good business in Texas. . . .

Bessemer. Ala.. proved a bloomer for
Rubin As Merry Shows. . . . Thomas J.
Winters was having prosperous business
with West Shows In Virstinie and North
Carolina. . . . Robert H Work wont to
Florida for the winter alter clicking to
good results on Harry Copping &bows.
. . . R. N. (Doc) Hoyt was wintering In
Detroit alter a prosperous season with
his two side shows at s park In the
Motor Cny. . . . C. W. Cracrnft. secre-
tary and treasurer of Famous Wonder-
land Shows, returned to Cincinnati for
a few days' atay, the show having closed
Its season at Batesville, Ind.

John T. Northam Shove were playing
a return date at West Texas State Fate.
Abilene. Tex., and clicking. . . . Tom
Terrill was promoting special events In
the !past after closing es general rep-
rreentatlie with J. P. Murphy Shows.
. . . Brown & Dyer Shows were clicking
in Pennsylvania. . . . J.frn. Jake Fenn,
well-known oarnlYallte. was operating a
beauty and harmonee ehoppe on Perry
street. Montgomery. Ala. . . . Rice &
Emerson river -route organisation
elianget. its title from Wild West to
River Ex, "...Ulan and Bars.ar Co. . . .

Veteran oeeen gracing fronts of
Greater Elbeeeley Shows included Buck-
skin lien Stalker, Joe °moon Capt. Jtm
Moore. Tex Cooper. C. N. Fairly. George
Cheese:stirs and Elmer Colman.

SOS att5e ICS
1,0,3 ANGra.m. Oct. 1. --It's getting

near the tag end and reports from shows
eiosing In the North indicate that In:ei-
nes. showed Improvement over that of
tee early season. Conoessionere making
Puyallup (Werth.) Fair reported good
business.

Carl Foreman, who was with Joe OLay
on Ifto;gtne' West Coast Shows, Is book
In town and reports a satisfactory
reason.

Joe De Mouchelle. After closing with
West Coast Shows. made Puyallup poll*
with the African Colossal.

C. H. Steffens, with three rides, ID

playing Los An gelds and environs.
United Attractions have contracted

Antelope Valley Fair at Lancaster and
three-day nonprofessional rodeo at Vic -
toning,.

Dc Hall has the contract for the
Blythe (Calif.) Whooperino Days.

Jimmie Woods has hie unit at Ventura.
Jack Arnett is handling the beneftt at

Mrs. Ira Gerstrain's home for under-
nourished children of Spain.

John StcOmill Is working two prcs-
motior.s.

Boys at Poinona report ccooesalcass
did fair.

soiled damage claim. Later another
beard paid the penalty thru the foolish-
ness of Its owner when he tried to
Imitate the side -above fire eator.

On Thursday a sign was placed over
the front gate reading, 'No Beards Over
Two Feet Long Admitted.- This kilted
the gate and put them on the midway
via the sideman route. 'The rest of the
week was a hairy event. Lost beards
matted up all the rides and furshouses-
The lot became a soft carpet of moss
and saved the show a sawdust bill.
Much of the beards wait raked up by
the sticks In the front reel and used for

cover-up on Saturday night. This Is
one spot where Ballyhoo Bros. really got
In their hair and got out of town by a
hales breadth. MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
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gtownten s rea5ue
of apnetica

165 W. Madison St..
Chicago. 111.

CHICAGO. Oct. I.-Notices are out and
everything la In reaeltneas for the opt:s-
tag meeting October et. Interest in the
membership continua. with Ned E. Torte
ping great guns. NO late news from
Buddy Paddock. but we are advised that
be is under cover and will come up
leaded with memberehtge at the °ppm.-
time time. Standing to Mite is Ned E.
Torn. 54; Harold Paddock. 25; Fred H.
groansann, 18; John W. inalliganna: Sam
Oliaskin. 4: Joe GinMinn. 2. and Charles
T. OOP, Nat S. Green. Nell Webb. Whitey
LehrterJoe Ranee.. Al Kaufman, Min-
al/2 Bros. Shows. Jack B. Story and
Waller B. Pox. one each. Fred Kee ornann

worktrig hard and feels that the finish
win show acme real action and put him
among the winners.

Intiowmenni HOMO Trustees will bold a
nesting In November and set plans for
some definite action on the horns.
Chairman Carl J. Seellrnayr is confident
the final check-up will snow some real
results in the fund (Wee. Co-operation
daring the past week from Al Reese and
Ralph Anderson. Brother Sam Feinberg
suites that ho La having truccese in col-
lection of pledges on the 8. & 0, Shows
and expects to send In mere ere season
reds. Patty Conklin advises that ho I.
busy On the final chock -up be the drive
en his shows and will have a inee report
to make on his arrival here.

Dues were received daring the week
from William Young. it, A. Comstock. A.
IX311thele. Al Reese, Bruce Chaise. Saul
&tithing. Toni Ranldno, J. W, Chen -
man. C. Jack /Maier. Jimmie C. Dona-
hue. Jack Lydick. Paul Olekay, John
Snadin, Stun Sanderson, George
Herbert !rebind. Herman Larsen. William
O Chilton. Alex Lobban. A. R. Cohn.
loteph Buis. Charles S. Taylor, Merrick
J. Nutting. Alex Dayton and George and
Steve N. Pappas.

Applications were received from M. R.
Shoemaker, Jack Hewett. Fred Costello.
Canlos D. Owen Jr. and John Kettle.
All etre credited to Ned Toed.

Secretary Streibich spent a few days
with Conklin Shows at their Leamington
engagement. Prank and Mrs. Conklin
Dave left to spend the winter In Cali-
fornia.. Patty Conklin plans an exten-
elve visit to a number of the "noses In
cempany of Elwood A. Hughes. Nell and
Mrs. Webb plan a November trek to
CaLtfornta. Those planning to mato to
Chicago are A. R. Cohn, Nat and Mrs.
Hirsch, Al Kaufman. John Saladin.
Reny and Mrs. Lewiston and Junior
Paul Oleksy.

Visitors included Mane Stone, who is
proud of his new gold card of the Mteld-
tan Showmen's Association: Willie=
Cranky. Joe MIrrphy. Nate Neiburger.
II Manch. Charles H. Hall. Jack
Pritchard. William Young and William
J. COnitry.

Chairman Sam J. Levy advises that he
tilll appoint his committees for the an -

banquet and ball which will be
held November 30 at Hotel Sherman.
First order foe a table come* from

Brother Phil C. Travis. of Nashville Fen.
Just another remincer. It is tune to

pay your dues.
Ladies' Auxiliary

Stater Mrs. Bert Clinton was hostel*
for September 30 itoctAl- She had one
of the loveliest partite of the year.
Thirty-four guests and membeni en-
joyed the evening. Stater Cleora Hol-
mesas boy. Sonny. was awarded a crystal
lamp. Sister Ida Chase mho was awarded
a pros. Sister Moons Helmer took first
prize, a jade green lamp. !Meter Mrs.
Bert Clinton's daughter. Catherine. was
awarded a manleurnag set. Mrs. Eva
Clark. a guest. was given a gold cross.
and many other lovely prime were
a warded.

SHOWMEN'S HOME FUND
rieriousis Atknowaedged $16.05.00
RevtIved This Week 95.00
CARL J. SICOLAISIVR. Oomeal OhoUrnso M

rt.
WRITE CON PLCOOIC CARD.

A Home for Aged and Infirm
Showmen

Showmen's Home Trustees
FRED lirCemANN - Chaarese

M. H. BARNES - Treavelv
C. W. EVAN5 - Secretary

W. Conichn W. R. Hirsch
M. 1, nooles Max Lindeman
Max Goodman 1. tawny -ea Pis"`
RabinAnbin Caul:erg Can

sKaty W. Hoene" frnertr''C. Verare

Worthy of Your Co -Operation

Notice
Members of the Ladles' Auxiliary of

the Showmen's Lesfue of America:
In the future kindly address all mall
for the Ladles Auxiliary, Stn. in care
of Showmen's League of America
Clubrooms. 105 Woe. Madison street.
Chicago.

Sisters Prances Keller and Phoebe
Croaky are In Philadelphia. Slater Mrs -
Lucille Pope will be its New York this
week. Club's opening meeting will be
held October S. It is very imperative
that all members attend. na important
matters will be discuseed and nornInat-
Mg committees will be elected.

A number of new members whose
names will appear later have been added
to club list.

Don't forget the date. October 0 in
the opening meeting. Dues are due and
payable now.

Heatt 01 ariteitica

Itows4test's elm(
Re=d Hotel

Ladies' Auxiliary
When members of the Ladles' Auxiliary

heard that Mrs. Arthur Kline would ac-
company the body of her husband to
Kansas City. a committee wee formed
and the ladles called on her and at-
tended the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Studyvin accompanied her from Tulsa.
Okla,

Ruth Merton. hag returned from Heart
of America Shows. ids. Vete. Kammer
visited last week. She came this far to
put her enildren. Gee Gee and Roxie.
on the train for Laredo. Ten. where they
have attended school the past few years.

No new members this week. but Clara
Zeiler pent In her dues and a donation
for the relief fund. Boots Mari, Susie
Waldron and Loretta Ryan also bare
sent In dues.

Mrs. Helfand Manages Firm
NEW YORK. Oct. 1. ---Mrs. Harry Hel-

fend, wife of the late proprietor of the
Brighton Lamp Co., of this city, an-
nounced that the sadden passing at her
husband will not effect activities of the
Merchandise firm. Mrs. Helfand data
week took over management of the office.
Helfand died suddenly at his horns In
Brooklyn on September 25 ehortly after
returning from a visit to Eastern car-
nivals. patella in Final Curtain, this
:MU*.

GOSS REPORTS-
(continv.ett from page 39)

who purchased motor equipment from
him are A. P. (Kcicorno) Anders. World
Oros.' Cleans: Lee Sullivan. Ell Bridge
Co: A_ L (DIntyl Moore, Mighty Sheos-
ley Midway; James W. Laughlin. West
BrO I Shows: Barn Solomon, Sol's Liberty
&thews; Donald LaCoet. Gold Medal
Shown Al Renter. Hippodrome Shows:
Met Dodson Jr.. Dodson World's Fair
Shows; Milton Cohen. World Bros' Cir-
cus: Noble C. Fairly and Phil Little.
Fairly & Little Shows: Dee Lang. Dee
Lang Shows: Carl W. Byers and Harry
lateen. Dyers & Beach Shows: James
Harniter, James HamIter Circus: Dr.
W. L. Haman, Dr. liffnliVa Medicine
Show: Prince Dennis. Beckmann &
Gerety Shows: Ed Philiton. lionnles
time.' Shows: Ruby And Larry
?Ably ft Little Shows: Harry 23friall. John
It Ward Shows: B. W. (Run) Hattie.
Miller Amusement Co.: Albert McCall.
Goodman Wonder Shone; Charles Cohen.
001111 & Wilson Shows; Matt Damon,

E. Lawrence 111Salspo Presents

For Our
1939

Season!
More Than Ever
"The Mighty Monarch

of the Tented World"

The World's Oldest Independent Outdoor Exposition
Again concluding a successful .3161.1 of eselsta,f.e.g still and fair alarm set
State Cal, engagements! Ovr nymerovs repef dates Pro an ozarnpLt of too flab
exemplified in our organisation by committees and fair osanaper.--0 lostdsOnla4
to our constant peOgraca of progress. Improves/sent and expansion: RaghtEsilir
earning the title of "The Modorinniic Show Beautiful" wish ono of the tartest
artery* of meriteelmrs shows and modern tiding devices over presented to the
einwsemenl going public. The Johnny J. Jones [:petition--fIlwfoinstell with
trot., mammoth fighting towers of the latest design and trimmed im 85011
end "Jewel lighting" splendor will take to the read In 111/ Incempassbte In Ifs
li.N! With onbissi.died confidcsee in the Mfegeify a.t owe enterprho--caeryinsg
en ass the best traditions of opt founder and rising to sew holsbls of attsienre-
mint we are proud to afire this 1910 wrietwiy to fthe thermands who by Mott
annual acclaim hare made the name Mernm, 1. ie..s tsposirkea tic, greatest
all outdoor amusement pegpokaaliosa.

CAN PLACE -
SHOWS OF Alt TYPES FOR OUR 1939 MASON. WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE
FROM REPUTA51.1 SHOWMEN WHO HAVE ATTRACTIONS IN KEEPING WITH
OUR STANDARDS AND WORTHY OF PLAYING ONE OF THE GREATEST ROUTES
OF FAIRS IN THE COUNTRY! Want to hear from Shwa who have Ise., tad
nose! offerings..
-The Men Agency. Leslie. tet'and. Oder raeopesn Resesseeinean--.

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
Permanent Address: 511 C St., N. E., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Acme Premium Supply Corp.: David
Mayman. Beckmann & Gerety Shows:
A. P. (Curley) James, William Bartlett
Cnneereicrn Co,: George Swank. John R.
Ward Shows; E 1± Faeroes, Wallace Bros.'
Shows: Warren Wright. Warren Wright
Shows: C. R. (CM) Knox. John It Ward
Shows: Mules Oliver. (never Amuse-
ment Co_: Harry and Bench Bentutn:
Bench Benturrin Diving Sensations; U. C.
Hutton, Nettie Whaling CO.: Carl J.
Lautber. Johnny J. Jones Exposition:
W. IL (31111 Rice. Mighty Shendey Mid-
way; Dick Lennon. Palely & Little
Shame. and these cow:ea:loiters: Barney
Goodrich. Charles Sneed. Buddy Pollock.
Mervin Arnold, Joseph DeLeo. A. L.
Waif, Lewis SEtteldleSECES. Frank ForegartY.
Robert Thomas. A. H. Johnston. Quilt*
Whecdon, Pearl CrIggler. Golden Rey-
nold. B. A. Oonttan Fred Callahan.
Charles R, Saunders and Gene Ilerni.

RA TOPS MARK
(Contheseed tromi page 39)

Both Mrs. Thee% Wilson and Clover Wil-
son were front talkers to a new high
gram for the show. Mr. Wilson left for
New York.

At Nashville show did its best day's
business on Saturday, the timid day.
according to the owners, Elmer C. end
Curt* Vetere end Cart J. Salyeasyr. It
topped all records for the pats nee years
and set a new high. Business for tbo
entire Tennessee State Fair was up
to par.

Midway visitors at Na.shvine Included
A. B laieSwigan and Fred W. Henninger.
of Kennywood Park. Inttaburgh. and
George H. Latierman. president of Lauer -
man Dept' insurance Co. Cincsgo. who
visited at Nashville and Birmingham.

Frank P. Dunked arrived several days
tenore opening of fair to confer with
Mr. Streider. Other rieltors included
Mrs Alice Melville and Nate Miner. who
were en route to Long Beach. Calif.

BENEFIT JAMBOREE -
(Continued from page 39)

Wilson and lazy Cottle). owners of the
'howl, were introduced and subse-
quently donated 0100 to the drive. Eight
new members joined the orgenizadan.
including Hoffman and Margerum.

Joe laude's Band contributed the
musical acoampanninent to the acts that,

FEATHERWEIGHT
BINGO SHEETS

lass x2. Iiirey large rwrioar. Pota00 3.04,0
so the Oartth, Wilotel 15 Is.a. Nesisseree Era-
I to sense. Privies! On whO. and 4 0114141,-..
pikes. *Wel num... in Fog. Mb Is
of 'LOCO. 1.300. 2.000.1.000.

PRICES : Istieheum OcadllY 1111.

Nettie Edit.
Locos Snorts lest 11 Pees). por 1.000..U.IS
Ifo..b000d Pods et 2Z took Pee 1.000

Storms 1.30
Leman ghost en eta 'motet Irrunadtato 6541,.

NT. SerellAs. tees.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. JACKSON OLVD. Ctilosso.

1 of *Mc" KANSAS CITY

Hs:r. IIAKAN
rota DIMOORD tIAR021113.
Al ten as I106.00 Mr car A.

27 [AST 12T11 IT..
ellererso Ill.sealAy 23 Yowl."

Included the girl lines from Catherine
Dehney's Winter Garden revue that was
appearing in the gnuad-stand show, and
from the Paradise Night Club show:
Suzie, the chin*, carniral attraction: Del
Rio Family of midgets, appearing with
the carnival for the fair season: Ed
Mulcahy. friend of Hoffman, In Irish
dialect, and the following member* of
the grand -stand offering; Variety Gam-
bols, Donatella Brothers and Carmen.
Dottie Dunn and Ginger Hernia epe-
e:any dancers; Billy Welts and the Pour
rays: Mildred O'Done, Will Morris, and
Princess MIMI, featured dancer In the
show's ckeing number. Oriental Reale°,
from the Paradise routine.

Dorothy Parktnum, president of the
- 'NSA Ladles' Auxiliary, spoke briefly end

presented a floral tribute to Mrs. Clomp
A. flannel in recognition of the
Vonal work don. in connection=
the Trenton benefit. Vietnam fn out
Of town included Liddy. William Block.
Sam Rothstein. Charles Schwartz, Elias
Sugarman. Min Packtrnan and Magnolia
Hanna. At the conclusion of the jam-
boree Messrs. CctlIn and Wilson In-
dicated that if it were at all passable
they would conduct another benefit drive
On their show before the season doses.
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Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

Communications to 25-27
GatITS-and-gravisd yor

NOW THAT the fair wagon Ls on: -We
hare no grift. It must hare happened
on the independent midway."

A DRWIFT red uniform coat may
cover up a dirty shirt, but It will not
hide a pair of greasy. torn trotiaeta-

.

W. A. (BILLE) BULLICYMENT. well-
known canilvalite. Is in Detroit recover-
ing from a recent serious Ultima.

HARRY POTTER Writes the! Edwin
Perry Ls maneger of the Rollo on Good-
ing Greater Shows.

IT'S now lois late to svorod--you

Pieettile Lady. has joined
Cash Millers side-show ensemble on
the Mark* Shows.

"DELL" POLLACK. ex -showmen. won
the Republican nomination for sheriff
of Erie County In New York.

ARRANOE for a winter job. That
last-minute booking !isn't so hot and
often 1154.4213 wild-catting all winter
without over getting net.

BODERT lIALLUIC by/Haien man-
ager o/ Cemberland Valley Shows.
Uncle Sob. as he f1 familterty known.
has born associated with the orgrinl-
cation since its ntorpthirs. Photo
furnished by Joe Itfc,ks.

CLYDE DAVIS and wife with their
dancing girls joined Crowtera United
Shows at Ennis. Tex.. after closing with
Western States Shows.

MoCUNE. GRANT TRIO. comedy hori-
zontal bar act. are to Garretson, S. D..
utter closing n aucceasfUl season with
Art D. Thomes Shows.

TOURATION of repulses. mletaitiens is
inertly Ike flirtation bfeee a tall.

HARRY WINTER has added his rides
and shows to Leo Bisteny's Orange Stet.,
Shows to play a string of Virginia and
eolith Carolina fairs.

1301SEY DE L.F.GOE letters that hie
itarlerr, In Dixie Co.. with Erie B. Hyde
shows. hen been clicking et North Care -
Ma and Virginia faint.

WALTER RUSCH. formerly with De
Luxe Shows. Ls now associated with
Helen Owens bingo on W. C. Kau&
Shows.

JOHNNY CIABURIA has joined the
Keystone Shows with hie well -learned
cookhouse and other concretions for
remainder of the reo.son.

"TM MAN wee says It Can't he done II
Interrupted by the mass who does le- writes
a vaivad

BOB CRUVER returned to the Key-
istene Shows at Clatmesville. Oa front
Ituntingdon. Pa., where he arranged
burial sernons for his late wife.

FEW EVILS IN a bunt:eon can be aup-
premed entirely, but the majority of

Opera Placa, Cincinnati. O.
them can be ao regulated Dist there le
no profit in them.

PRINCESS RED WINO. Indian wres-
tler. closed with Crowters United Showa
at Crania. Tex.. recently and Munediately
left for Dallas. where she will spend
the winter.

MANAGER 0. D. Scott of Scott Bros.'
Shows Ls suffering from en ankle ail-
ment. Attending physicians, according
to Mrs. C. D. Scott, mem unable to Wag-
nooe the trouble.

AT THAT. some of our keeper world -be
eanOvat reformers as. only esbelly
Colonel Petits.

MICKEY MARTIN, The Billb07.rrt
agent and mail men on Orange State

writee that Berney and Mario
Smuckler and Mona Snodgrass left that
orgarilzetion recently.

TEX SHFI.TON. who closed the season
oecently with 8. W. Thoenaou'is inotoc-
cirorne in Riverview Park. Chicago. is
now stage manager toe Gertrude Avery's
Revue, playing fairs.

DICK COLLINS was to sail on the
American Importer last week for Eng-
lund but canceled when edvired to
pootpone the trip via cable by his folks
there.

DR_ MEL-ROI and wife card front
Piggott. Ark.: "Have joined Leona Lee's
side ahow on Oreater American Shows
playtng this territory. People on this
organization are reel ahowfolka.-

ELLIS WhYTO.Y, owner and gen-
eral manager o/ Cumberlartd Valley
Shows Stortiny out feet /our pears
also Winton has Orson:aced the show
to such on extent that it is said to
be among the most popular tgagen9
fhe South. Photo /urnished by Joe

AMONG other things Phil Dee quickly pass-
ing In ffeets of wine enametere 10 lexato
their midways are 11. Midnight Rarnble that
vrtie given by girl tames and show.

IT IS reported that Jintiny Slattery
will book fairs for Max Gruber; the
corning winter -and why not? its known
them 1.1 anybody does and what they
are worth, which everybody does not.

F. A. CIILIMUS writes from Nokomis.
Ill,: "Had the Atlas Shows hut mason
and didn't go out this 1.001.011 but will
hIt the road nex.t year larger and better
than over."

WITH TIM outdoor 804.11021 on the
wane, boasts of Jonnny Enright and
Gogrge Pence, rival fishermen. again are
being heard. Both bops plan to winter
In Florida.

WITH all these new lighting effect&
and electrical device' a carritvel eke-
trecten must be more than just a "cut -
in man." Ito roust keep up with the
tinted.

OFTEN If takes snore adjusting to keels open
an off -cater girl stone at the back end than

if does II straighten oat a 41.cei trieks
toys up near the front ond.

DURING CROWLEY fi United Shows'
engagement In Ennis. Tex-. Doc Wad-
dell was the guest of Ur. and Mrs. P. D.
Scott at a chicken dinner In choir stab -
urban coffee shop. Scotts are former
troupers.

THE BOONVILLE (2d1sa.) Banner In
Its September 23 Lassie, had mane tine
things to soy regarding the cleartlineas
of Dyer's Greeter Shows, which furnished
the midway attractions at the Prentus
County Pair there.

FOR THE GOOD of their organizer, -
gone several carnival owners might well
emulate an old cuatont of Captain
John lee, a *10 bill and a copy cf
The Billboard to dissatisfied parsons on
their shown.

CRUST lisle %fetal exposition posted a notice
that brass would be um4 no tongte as a 0.1 -
oft. In the tutueo browse will bit used ..
elusteely.

MRS. VIRGINIA KLINE has returned
to her home In Salem. Ore.. after enter-
taining a Meter -In-law on a trip to
Vancouver and Victoria, H. C. Soya *lir
can't rave about the tea and crumpet,
served In the English tea shops.

MII. AND MRS. CHARLES APPOLTER.
Prank Lawrings Chet Pere' Show on

Kau. Exposition Shows, have returned
to their borne. due to the latter's !lines.*
They hove been repiered by rainy, liar -
tin end Richard Spearstnce.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN R. CASTLE.
operating a hotel In San Frenclasco, de-
parted from St. Louis for the Wert
Cout In July after diesolutton of Heart
of America Show's, In which Castle was
a partner with Tony Martone and Dave
Steeens.

"TOO MANY COOKS": Too mane basses
wilt sound the death -knell itt any traveling rar.
ganizatian. Orden given behind looked hotel-
men, doors aro of no beoefit to those directly
Datseensed-

0. W. MORRIS wired The Billboard ca-
ncers lest week from Dts11as asking that
anyone knowing the whereabouts of W.
T. King. operator of a Koneoland. con-
tact him in Dallas Immesentely. Kings
brother died there September

RAYMOND FRANKLIN and Georgie
Spears Jr. write that elnce closing with
Herman Singer's Ten -in -One on West's
World's Wonder Shows they have been
operating their pit show at fairs to good
business. They plan to nwprn their
night club In Camden. N. C.. soon.

ARCHIE BILVE:RLAKE TINTT, free act.
was one of the grand -stand features at
the Phillip, County Pale Helena. Ark..
Last week. The unit, which recently
closed with L. J. Roth Shows. comprises
Archie. Billie and Jennie Mae Silierlake.
Ruby Latham and DUI Gordon.

AS carnival owe.r -ad manage, George
L Dobyns paid special agents a good salary
and would net tent the. -King" advertising
Dineen on the midway. Sore* 'pedal agents
have Caused mutts geol.

NM. AND MRS Y3LNEST DALRYMPLE
card from Seymour. Ind.: "White en
route south September 27 our truck
caught fire at Underwood. Ind. as w
stopped at a filling station there and
wn demolished. Only things we man-
aged to mileage were concemion tope.

Wears a Cane; Reason
Tien H. Voorhees. of the !Orate.

Shows, evidently ham arrived at an
are where midnight Weleh rarebits
will have to be eliminated from his
diet. Den walked around with a cane
for several days and. as this le nut
one of lin taual adornuienta, the rea-
son was asked. He refused to elts-
close the reason, but Mrs. Voorhels
volunteered. and here 'its: Ben ate
extra heavily before retiring the other
night and the, departed lct his hotel
and was soon In the urine of Mor-
pheus. Ho was dreaming that 0.11e of
the Dona In Wally Snalthirs Lion
Autodrome escaped and made a Hop
toward!, him. Not hailing a gun.
whip or chair handy. Den hauled off
with his feat and gave the lion a
husky kick, BUT bis toot landed at
the toot of his bed. kicked it loose
and weakened seven people in the
hotel. That's the reason for the cane.
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inky Rosen. of Cold Medal Shown canto
Liter to and brought us back to Sey-
mour."

DURING lilleterbrandn United Shows'
trek from Grants Pass. Ore., to Cres-
cent City. Calif.. the electric kitchen
truck on Rd and Ma Leiters Muter
grit Cafe was wrecked. It was rebuilt
In Crescent City by Superintendent Fred
Stewart and his assletants.

CHRIS CHRISTOPHER end wife. Rose.
returned to the Strati's. Shows at Scram -
ton. Pa.. recently from Chicago, where
they attended burial services for Chris'
brother, Pete. Chris has taken over the
cookhouse On the organleation and will
operate It for remainder of the newton.

GOODMAN WONDER SHOWS came in
!re some corranirr.entary publicity due -
tor its recent engagement at Midaouth
rain Memphis. when The Commercial -
Appeal devoted a full page of Its Sun -
den September 25. rotogravure section
to the orgeniration's midway attrac-
none.

steref.SSIO nee: A certain snow tried to
overlain a string of lean tontraefee by amens.
skew by smsmg "potion -pen" ktten to 9.14
lairs. Central agent II the cent/metd skew,
by much hard week sod irseendltur of much
money. managed to "tare" tb. contracts.
After th fire and smoker had clemod away
that agent. much to his attenktiment, te-
ce.'ved an offer from the opliesition show.

BOYS on Max Grubergn World's Ex-
paltion Shows would like to meet a very
el. -Arming lady from Fulton. N. Y., who
seems intent upon leading Mae Kann
their legal adjuster. to the altar rail.
They want her to welt until the allow
closes, however, if that is powaible. am
Max Ld is valuable wet just now.

TIP TO SHOWIMI-or Is it? October
1 Newsweek report. under a Philly date
line: "Sixty -year -old Edward floweret re-
cently gave his 0432d free blood transfu.
non. He hoar* to give 1.000 before ho
dire. Howard boron. he can drive a ten -
penny nail Into an oak plank with his
tilt and yank it out with his teeth."

MICHAEL ELMER (The Silent One)
Citron. superintendent of tranaportatlon
of the Strata's Snows. is deviating from
his usual role. it is whispered. and hire
been wren gazing with rapture at the
moon and humming Mendeissohnn
SPrine Song. which can mean only one
thing.

"HEY! E-Neettklan, my lights are eert

sheared a consestienee wk. hadn't paid the
ort-in tip for stoical week, "I know if."
shouted back the ekctrician, "I tot them out
They told me yew always paid off its the
dark."

PHOTOGRAPHERS in Corinth. Miss..
lest week did !Ivey busineaa with mem-
bran of the executive staff of Goodman
Wonder Shown Lich had been ordered
to submit recent photo, of tbeenselves
to grace the page. of a new aeasenn
route book. which will be published un-
der direction of Roland W. Richards.

HARRY AND HUE BAUEIt& ea:tenet-a.
report from Union City. Ind.. that they
enjoyed a aucersaful season with Oood-
Mg Greater Shows and that at cranelia-
non of their date. for the Rosenthal
aftee of Waterloo. In.. they will head
south. where they wilt spend the winter
fishing.

DEFINITION: If the tent is closed in.
banners are double-deckers, there is a
marquee between the front and the top
and all acts are presented on Individual
platforms with a minaret .bow and
band-then It Is a circus -type side show
if with a carnival and a circus side
show If with a enema.

"110W ABOUT an enegaggeratcd midway
lee 1931?" seesests Lignhasn' "After
aeoeng about the many new tides recently
Purchased by the Cate and Banner Skews,
I tocomi them to be a vial fine. on all the
Unbeaten whirr 1 visited the show."

TIGE HALE letters from Tnornasville.
Ga.: "Under contracts signed last fall.
Lankford's Band jumped 567 mike to
joen Southern States Shows here. In -
eluded in the organization la Sidney
Amen, cornetist. fornaerly with Torn Mix
Circus. Organization opened to Ideal
weather.'"

LOU-LOUETTE. after two unawro. with
Bud Gross' Cavalcade of Wonders on
Craerlers. United Shows, has yenned T..3.
liehrell Shows es feature inside attests. --

"Love at First Sight"
SEVIERVILLE. TCDEL, Oct.

When Dan Cupid starts .hooting his
love dart. something usually happen.
such as the -love at first sight"
romance which culminated In the
marriage of Clarence Catlett. midget
magician, with Crystal Exposition
Shows. and Bertha Taleteller, of
Maryville Tenn., at 8evkr County
Pair here September 24. It happened
this way. On September 13 Mies
Taleteller went to see the carnival
playing Blount County Pair, Mary -
title, illte met Catlett. It was "love
at," etc.. and they decided on Sep-
tember 24 as Melt- wedding day. Cat-
lett Is 4 feet 2 Inches and 38 yeaes
old, while his brtdo is 4 feet 4 inches
and 23 years old,

Lion_ Line-up includes Maybelle. then -
tenet: 11111 Hettx.. Punch: Jack Howell,
lire magic: Hammy Sammy. pincushion:
Musa /amino. sword box. and Jack Edger-
ly. talker.

YLS. some carnivals aro more prominent Pt
news of outdoes showdom because they keep
theimaelree that way. Their publicity directors
apprcelat the value of their mouthpiece. Tho
Ptitteatd, and it is noted that those up-aoe-
coming press boys also have the best seaming.
In the local sheets.

RALPH B. END?, treasurer of Pauly
Bros.' Shown is handling the No. 2
unit which played the fair In 07SEY.
Pa. Eddie Lippman was on the shown
sick list for a time but Is up and about
again. The card party staged by Mrs.
Jack Lambert on the midway peewee!
ancoreaful. About Id of Endy Bea. show
women attended.

WILLIAM R. DYER. of Dyer's Oreater
Shown cards from Booneville, Men.:
"Just jumped the snows *1.5 near* from
La Fargo. Wis_ In here via Dubuque. Ia.:
St. Louts and Memphis. Left Ls Fargo
on a Thursday morning and arrived hero
Saturday afternoon. Believe this to be
the longest jump for a motorised show
this year. We are enjoying a fair Nu.
pop."

"WHAT kind of shows will managers bead
when the public tires .1 sex and nudity," In-
quires a midway fan. "I saw a cc:4.4*d min.
Orel show at a lair teat week and the fake,
bragged about the noddy of the eshibitiort."

Coed minstrel shows featured eorricekiino,
end men. best oirigng voices and fattest danc-
er. A strutting minstrel band on parade was
followed for blocks.

TED C. TAYLOR cards from Sweet-
water. Tenn.: "After having winter
quarters all set and arranged for in
Atlanta. !unkind Snows contracted
throe note Georgia and seven Florida
fates, thereby making the allows' stay
In winter quarters but n few weeks.
Francis E. Meelca has been replaced on
banners and second agent's duties by
Louise E. Henn"

IF ALL the shown with Eastern carnivals ass -
peat at the New rode Workia Vein as etelanrd
by talkers Irons bully platforms, the lark mid -
wry shouldn't be lest fkan 100 miles leas.
No doubt Western talkers have been nalleme
up the Sul travels,e eves midway, too. Wary
net wait until they are oust and thew. as
factors, tell them that your show appeared
ttsere..--A4 Its McGee..

DIMINO Worhils Exposition Shows*
engagement at Lewisburg. Pa. recently,
Elide Wolf pinch-hit foe Dick Collins.
press representative. and landed two
front-page stories In the local papers
with her by-line. Not bad. eh? She
hen been under the able tutelage of
Collins and is the wife of Norman
Wolf. operator of the French Casino.

PERSONNEL of Hilderbrandn United
shown attended funeral services In
Crescent City, Calif.. September 23 for
the late Madeline Beckworth Lewis.
owner and trniner of the Kongo Show.
in a body and placed a blanket of
roses on her grave In addition to floral
wreaths placed by Owner 0. H. III/de:-
brand and Manager E. W. Coe.

DURING JOHN H. MARKS SHOWS:
engagement In Mount Airy, N. C. re -
antis'. P. A. (Pawnee) Boone. formerly
associated with Ringliang-Barnum Circus
and 101 Ranch Shown and now owner of
the Earl and Grand theaters, had open
house for the organisation and granted
the personnel free admission to hie frisky
houses. Ile also visited the midway
nightly.

ASSETS: Midway or et...any doctors are
vatuable. Not only do they give a show'.
enthieyess unlimited service but they slop
many unfultified complaints, thim saving marry
dollars for the Mike Dressed In white. the'.
neat appearance and inviting medical ?kW
wads that it. always spkk awl span ate in-
novations that should be a0Orcelate-d. PfeS
and public are always isepeessal by these field
hospitals.

BUDDY MUNN with, trent Athena.
Ala.: "While Elindars Greater Shoe..
were. playing Pulsteki. Tenn, recently,
Bettie Belle Muse. of Sailor Harris' aide
show, was tendered a party In celebrn-
tion of her birthday anniversary with
everyone on the show invited. A plenti-
ful supply of Ice cream and cake s -as
provided for the gueete, who in turn
responded with a barrage of gine:*

JOIST H. MARKS SHOWS were recipi-
ents of some awnil publicity when Life
published a replica of the organisation's
Punhouse on the front page of the Sep-
tember 23 leasUe. Three Inside pages.
carrying nine pictures, also were de-
voted to the shows' attractionn. Photos
were snapped during the engagement at
Greenbrier Valley Fair, Ronoeverte, W.
Va.. recently.

TED C. TAYLOR letters from Sweet-
water. Tenn.: "Read with much antis, -
faction The Bintxxsrd's story of the
merger or oo-operative agreement of
Rubin A; Cherry Exposition. Royal Arriert-
can and Beckmann ft Oerety Shows, per
Max Cobra's idea some time ago. There
should be a working basis for all mixes
of carnivals. Then there would be less
grief and blanket."

VERSATILE: I sm gist fcatweed performer
In Mep`s Palace of likesiono. Am professionalty
known as Hilda, the imit.ledsed vitt ow stager
I: Freda. the heudIcss girl, on state 2: IWO.,
the head without a body, on stage 3, Ethel,
lasing hall -girt. on state 4: Dens. the girl
without a middle, an 'nice 5: Madame X.
mental macvet, on stage 6, as well as doubter,*
In Buddha. flame pictures, tweed box and
baggy.--fintsio Bogus.

CONCrig-,UONLTC5 with the B. D.
(Bob) Penny's Amusements Include
Stick Denby. manager, Charley Lee. Leo
Claude. Ray Ayers, Bill Moore, Jack
Duncan. Slim Innerson. Danny Kline.
Jack Miller, Ed Cole, Nancy Bailey,
Charley Ifyres, 11. D. Washburn. Mrs.
Eddie Mack. Mud Sterns, Heck Hester.
Al Minh*, Buck Bradford. A. Ward, Pete
George. C. 0. Bartell, Bill Mackey. Mrs.
Bill Bailey and Madame Devon.

GRANNY DOBBS. of Swallow Tail
Piney Election, who ain't missed a fair
in 00 yearn, allows As how she had a
bad set-to at the yearly doings last
week. Some man at the fun contrap-
tion did, with malice aforethought. blow
her dream over her heed and thereby
did expose her unmentionables, exciting
her to such an extent that she lost her
store teeth aline corning down the elide.
-Cousin Pekin

NOTES FROM Slebrand Bros? Picca-
dilly Circus by Slim Austin: Shows'
eland in Ely, Nev. was successfuL . . .
P. W. Siebrand returned from a booking
tour. . . . Billy Moore closed In Ely and
returned to his home in Misanurt . . .
John Cooper reports that he will winter
in Minneapolis. . . . Roger Clark. eon
of Mr. and Mrs_ Harry Clark. has re-
turned to Oklahoma. where be will re -
ammo his studies_ . . . Prof. L. W. Payne
and band are playing nightly oonceets.

"!UST wtat WS a !teak sills -show ecetater
put in his pit that will not (*.Hitt with other

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mass yes, Cmcoaden Use LIVR *POT!
Reis M tVARV 4111 Years' Wawrn'me
lee the Labst and licass

Arnsawness

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS

Len, Re. -en Q41.
leek* end aapst.0 fm all"usu. Veumits et vrwe
type. trorptaing O. the up
Motion -

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS 8 CO.

112041 W Adams SZ., CHICAGO

skews eat a midway?" asks a bewildered show.
nun. "II he has a midget, the midget show
co(nplains_ If he has a fat girl, the fat ohrer
squawks. If a big snake, then the snake show
yells. A giant causes the giant show to yob.
If he has a colored dwarf, then Osekest Attica
warts to stew him. If be batty, math a girl
or ;ids, then the girl torus menage runs to
IM Office. Looks like sticeme to fire. -eaten,
swentaliste. Iron -tongue men and litalf-andi.
haVe to pacify the rest of the midway."

JOE TRACY KAITILLING. after cloang
with Goading Greater Shows at Lebanon
(0.) Fair, went to his home In New
Albany, Ind_ for a vacation. While
en route be oust L. E. (Fat) Redding.
clown and emsee with Kuntra Palace
of Wonders, who was called home to
Springfield. 0.. from Raleigh, N. C.
due to his mother's illnesa. Emerllng
also stopped off in Cincinnati and
visited The Ballsoried offices. whore he
stated that MAO Cadet, his feature at-
traction at Cedar Point, O., this sum -
men Is booked solid with Ray Walser
Agency. Cleveland.

NOTES from the midway at Allentcrern
(Pa.) Pain September 20-24-The mid-
way looked bare without bingo and
wheels. Last year they were there In
great numbers. . . . Mr. and ?rim Bill
Tucker. who had three finely flashed
ball gamed In Eb0 grove. repotted excel-
lent business.. . . . Louis Kane extended
himself by having the largest eating
house on the grounds with a plate -glees
front. . . . Mr. and Mrs- B. .3. Con-
stantine (he being a former partner of
Ball Tucker but now In other business)
always attend the fair. . . Carl and
Elsie Turnquist. of the Penny Arcade,
were beck again and reported a sates -
factory season. . . . T. W. Kelly was
deciered to have the beat side show of
his career but reported business little
Off this year because of bad weather.

'OCTOPUS
LOOP -O -PLANE

TWO BIG WINNERS
FtRINAMENT OR PORTMILL

puyi, EYERLY-RIDES GUARANTEE BIG PROFITS

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon Tr.'""
*MIR 'CREME% lailn Manage/ lays. Ores LII.Slackpoat, England. tersseemSusiollers.

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS
can OILACIE FOR 11011TPIRASTILIMII COLOPIRO FAIR. OIMAIRLOTTII, X- O.. 0070.111114 10.15;
Lae COUNTY FAIR. IIIISMOPVILLt. IL C.. OCTOWIR 17.22: UlARLSORO 0010017 PAIS.
111WeRTTIIIVILLIE. IL C. **TOSCO se.211 ORORCItTOWn COUNTY SRFOINT10111. GROROR-
TOINIII. IL C.. OCTOBER al-novaniess ti. 11140 .VI' INUIT PARK. KIIY MIST, FLA., THIS

ININTRIC
Cen,velent of all Wed, peke* tie- Charles Taney sweets Cote red Ghat for Oisteind Out Shoos -
Olin Pate. wants 1.0641 and theentlits tar Wag ours., AR ochre.. Ulla week Illoontnnntto. el. C.

SAIRTLYS ALL-ASIRRICAR SHOWS, Memo 4.111.
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Pacitic Coast

giaWftWitPS aggil
730 Se nth Creed Aemen. Los -Angeles. Calif.

LOS ANOELED, Oct. 1.-There were 3/
rasenbers at Monday night's meeting.
Vloe-President Harry Hargraves presided.
Other executives present were Ross R.
Davis treasurer. and H. Rawlings. seers-
Mry. Minutes of tbe prevent. meeting
were read and approved and current bills
were ordered paid. Ted Le Pore lettered
and inciessed a now memberehip and
dues. President C. T. teiger's letter had
an inelosure for a DOW member. Penally
of the late Chants C. Cooke acknowl-
edged flowers sent by the club for the
funeral Jack Beach, of Balboa. Calif..
inelesed a membership to his letter. Al
Oaken wrote of the doings on Conklin's
All -Canadian Shows. Ross R. Ogilvie gave
news of the Poky as Burk Shows. Joint
letter from Manse P. Albright and Clyde
Gooding. of holey 6; Burk Shows, ern-
taleed a check for new members and
dues. There was a letter arid incloeure
from William H. Muldoon. now touring
the antipodes. .1. L Crouch. of Lafa-
yette. La., requested information an
memberibips.

New members: Ereeet S. Fitzgerald.
Wesley Towees, Earl J. Wright and J. B.
Armstrong. credited to Clyde Gooding
and Charles P. Albright. Elton B.
S truebtng, credited to Prank Ward and
O. P. Zeiger. Prank W. Burns, Richard
P. Owens. Earl H. Gold, Prank U. King.
Joe A. Bishop. Clarence W. Mason and
Ted L. Right. credited to Ted Le Pore
and Walton de Pellet:rte. Al Reef.
credited to George Gerald Keenan. Jack
Beach and Hugh Colman Bowen.
credited to Ben Dobbert and Prank J.
Downie. Weekly award went to George
Sineroonds. Dan Mew and Charles
Gammon were awarded  ticket to the
bans:Viet and ball.

Receipts bare picked up the past three
weeks. John M. Miller said the club's
financlal condition was satisfactory.
Chairman Harry Hargraves expressed sat.
lantetion over the showing being made
In the new membership drive and re-
ceipts of dues for 1938-'39. He wants
to remind show stewards to chock up
sod rev how near they are to their
quotas. Prime to be awarded those qual-
Ifyieg en the membership drive are
worth while. Several are in elope compe-
tnien for fleet price. a life membership
In the PCSA. There will also be seven
other prizes awarded. It should not be
difficult to sell memberships In a field
wiser* there are many nonmember..

Meeting adjourned at 9:25 and re-
freshments were armed.

kastsas edy
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 1. --This

week saw the departure of prominent
outdoor ahowfolk who handled the
Juielesta here last week In Municipal
Auditorium. Lincoln G. Dickey and Peg
Winne Humphrey loft for New York.
Mr. and Mrs_ Almon R. Shaffer left
for Florida. where Al again will look
after Winter Haven Pair. Mr. and Mrs.

FOR SALE
ALLAN HERSCHELL
KIDDIE AUTO RIDE

Perfect corldIeIon, now opersileg.
GARRISON PROMOTION

1215 1_ N. W wAo....cton, D. C.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Galunws About Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

C/tAWPORD FRANC/S, who is
rerring his third year as assistant
fltaMper of Greater XspOsitio-n Show.
tenth sehfch mean Ovation hi, la eine
has romp been identified. With the
exception of attending various col-
leges in the Ailderst and South,
Francis,' life has been spent in show
business. Photo by Jack Dadswelt.

Frank D. (Doo) &bean left for Wichita.
Kan. where they have booked the Toy -
town Midgets. Rube Leebenan left for
Oklahoma City.

Prominent visitors during last two
days of the Jubikete were Prank P.
Duffield. of Thearlo-Duffield Firework'
Co.; Mr. and Mrs. Sant J. Levy. of
Barnes -Carruthers,: E. L. Preston. pub-
licity director of Missouri State Pais.
and J. C. McCaffery, Amusement Corp.
of Anemic*.

Tony Marione is residing here again
after selling his rides at Council Bluffs.
Ia. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis White returned
last week and will winter here. White
had his cookhouse on the Bendixen
Shows. Moxle Henley's mother, who
has been visiting her son here for the
past Ore weeks. took her first airplane
ride when Monte took her home Sep-
tember 25 to Washington. 'Jostle re-
turned here Thursday. Mrs. Hanley Is
14 years old.

Dave and Sally Stevens left today for
Florida, wiser° they will winter. Regulars
teen daily around HAW headquarters
are Harry Ails/au:en George Hoek, Harry
Duncan. Cliff Adams. Jim Hart. Glen
Hyder. Jim Pennington, Pat Duncan. P.
W. Deem. Chester Levin. Slim Johnson,
Ityrnie Schreiber'. Charles Bruno, Roy
Marc and A. N. Rim. Show women seen
around the club include Ruth Marton*.
Itattle llowk. Jackie %Vito -Aron. nlin. Glen
Hider. efrs. Art Brainerd and Hattie
White. Mr. and Tars. J. L. Landes, of
J. L. Landes Shows, visited bens for
two days white the show was playing
Hiawatha, Kan. They will winter here.

Henry Hakan's jewelry and optometry
store here is one of the popular meeting
places of outdoor showmen.

FAIR GROUNDS --
(Continued front page 3))

show and fireworks. was a financial
success. Treasurer Carl Judy reported.
Preenuints were paid in full.

LEIPZIG. Germany.-Lelpeg Autumn
Pair on August 211-13eru.embeer 1, attended
by 5,207 exbibitors, was by far the largest
of recent years. Exhibit& were as abun-
dant and varied as at the Spring Pair.
Compared with last year Leipzig was
called upon to accommodate an Increase
of 308 exhibitors or a ries by 5.5 per cent_
Gauged by the Autumn Pair of 1933. first
year of the present regime. the number
of exhibitors has Increased by 33.3 per
cent.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta,--Gete receipts at
the 1938 Lethbridge Exhibition reacted
810.e00 and tbe board will carry forward
a amen surplus, despite a rainstorm
which spoiled first day's attendance. It
WAS reported prior to the annual meeting
next nrenth by Secretary -Manager A. E.
Russell.

DOVER. 0.-Rain on the first two days
or the 1938 Tusmrawas County Pair here
is expected to cause a loss to be shown
In the financial statement. oak -Isis said.
Opening day was lost and there were
only 3.1i00 paid admissions on the s000nd
day. Good weather on final day brought
a crowd of 8.500. Races were abandoned
twice. Roy Goodinee rides were on the
midway with shays and concessions.
Grand -stand acts were Plying Howards,
Popeye Al Ritchie, Wimpy. Lovine and
Mae. Michael and Company. Olive Craig
and the Raymond's.

DURHAM. N. C.-lorio Fireworks Co.
will furnish displays for the six -day
American Legion Colored Harvest Festi-
val and Pair here. said Eddie Lowle. di-
rector. There will be gate prises, free
sets and 5500 In premiums will be
awarded. County Agent T. A. Hamm*
rill be In charge of exhibits. On the
committee are W. C. Hardy, J. W. Lowe
Sr. and Ed Williams.

MILWAUKRE--Jake J. Ditch. former
film exhibitor' and well known in fair
and eirevie Melds, was honored by promi-
nent Wisconsin theater men in the Hotel
Schroeder bare on September 7 for hav-
ing been a Alm exhibitor 25 years.

STATESVLLI.X. N. C.-George Neel.
manager of Iredell County Pair here.
reports record -breaking Dwane -es on
opening day. September 20. Austin C.
Wilson's Thrill Shows and lien Drivers
with Jimmy Smith were heavily billed
sod did turnaway business at two shoes
on Monday. Troupe gave a safety
exhibition In town on Saturday under
auspices of the police department.
Crystal Exposition shows were on tbo
midway.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.-Ous Sun. ;meet -
dent of Gus Sun Booking Agency, and
sun units were scheduled to take part
In opening -day parade of Charlotte
Agricultural Fair this week. Mark* Shows
were booked for the midway. Jack Dads -
well Is doing publicity work for the
fair. Balloon ascension and hog calling
rind fox born Wowing contests will bo
features.

BLACKFOOT. Ida.-Eastern Idaho Fair
here on September 20-23 was successful.
having good store and farm products
exhibIts and harness races, the spend-
ing was curtailed. said C. Schroeder.
Eric Sundquist was secretary. Barnes -
Carruthers unit drew capacity crowds in
the new grand stand. Monte Young
Shows were on the midway.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.-Harry E. Wilson,
of Bantly's All-American Shawl, con-
tracted for Southeastern Colored Pair
here. reports ho is minting Bishop Dale,
president. In arranging special events.
In addition to free acts there will be a
baby parade. boxing tournament and
amateur night. There ore already enough
entries to fill the 60x00 -foot exhibit
top. There will be a 10 -cent gate and
free perking.

rramr3ticTorr. N. B.. Can.-Two dims
of rain curtailed attendareces at annual
Fredericton Exhibition on September 10-
17 and caused postponement of two
harness races and cancellation of one.
Innovations were potato, sack and hur-
dle race on horseback In front of the
grand stand the last three nights. lien
Williams Shows were again on the mid-
way with seven rides.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. --Secretary Chance
W. Green. granted temporary leave of

The Cincinnati of-
fices of The Billboard
have on file thousands.
of biographies of mem-
bers of the amusement
profeaston and allied
fields. Not a week passes that th.
biographical fife Ls not drawn upon
for data of people who have passed
On. If you are not rep:teemed In
this file please seed to The Ritlboarct
Riorraphlcal Editor, 23-27 Opera
Place, Cincinnati, O. the following
data about yourself:

Name; ant place and date of birth;
home address; number of years In
amusement bunt:ass., or if in allied

gio9tapkies
field so state: date of
entering It and first
connection and capeo-
ity; other connections
and capacities and
length of each con-

nection to date (mention years If
possible); yearned or single: if mar-
ried, give wife's name and state if
she is active in amusement business:
rf married previously, give names.
dates, etc.: mimes and agog of chil-
dren if any: names and addressee of
parents; names of fraterr.al and
business organiratlens you belong to:
date of furnishing data and your
awn atuse.
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absence front Missouri State Pain Sedalia,
to organ:re and manage Arianism ntate
Live -Stock Show here, reports that plans
for the show are moving satisfactorily.
Ground hate been secured and erreinte-
menet are being made foe erection of a
190 by 320 -foot building to house cattle
exhibits end chainplonship rodeo. A
510.000 premium fund is being Mae&
There will be a midway.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
from pope 32)

for Florida with his mother. Will spend
the winter there.

EARL SHIPLEY, former producing
clown. visited Tho Billboard .ofbees in
St. Louis last Wednesday. Ile loft that
night for Dallas, where he will engine
In a commerend business.

BOB BENNETT' and wife, who were
at the Canadian National Exhibition.
Toronto, are visiting in St. Louis prior
to going to the West Coast. State that
they probably will be at the fair in Ssn
Francisco in the spring.

/5 tieats 0,0
iFrom The Billboard Dated

October 6. 1923)

The Walter I.. Main Circus re-entered
Pennsylvania atter en absence of lone
months and played several towns to big
business. Show closed season at Hairs
de Grace. Sid.. October 2. The Riding
Lloyds returned to vaudeville; Horatio
Laird to his home at Cheater, Pao.
Tommy Thomas left for Meridian, Miss.,
to join Rubin er. Cherry Shows; Jack
Fenton went with Christy Bros.' Circus:
Harry Friedman joined the Greater
eleseasiey f3hcrsre: James Heron organized
his Step Atone, Co.: Jack Fenton and
Jerome T. Harriman were associated with
Heron In that venture. . . . J. More-
house, lithographer on the No. t car of
the Sparks Circus. closed tie season and
went to et- Louis.

The Atkinson Dog and Pony Circus
canceled the Arizona towns It had
booked and called in the advance, headed
by King Ballo. . . . Golden Bros.' Circus
played to excellent business In Tenon. -
see the latter part of September. Charles
P. Curran jotr.ed the alum at South
Pittsburg. Tenn., as side-show manager.
Pay Asia, mentalist. also /Dined. . . .

C. W. Sells and Jack Howard played
the Shrine Circus, Bluefield. W. Va.. with
Jack Lyles' show . . Mel Burns took
charge of the sleepers and privilege car
on the Gentry -Patterson train_

William Senior became announcer on
the Gentry -Patterson Circus, replacing
Jack Glatt, who left the show to join
Golden Bros.' Circus. . . . Joe D. Cramer
(P. T. Barnum's Original Rubberneck
Joe) closed with the Gentry -Patterson
Circus at Greenville. HI_ September 23
because of Illness. . . . James stirop-
thire was the new side-show manager
with Gentry -Patterson Circus.

For Sale, Cheap
Tiro enteley .1 doer nit Car, writeler1. Afro

1,011,,tra mastic all rc-bber-Ured.

THEO. SANBURN
Ss -barn Lumber 41:.. BetherlIls,

PAN-AMER1CAN SHOWS
WANT SHOWS

CAN eteog SNOWS WITH OWN OUTFITS.
WAN: c-rei l'esPrre for Asmrt I.. Sit.

YLACE Steck Ostersdose all Iona, name
IAMcci wants Asente fro Trl.r5t. retcee /000, area
Girls for 1411 Gus's. fAr at. were went* of Astrus-
ut Estre. ASInm 1s4tes...lescs eaantr Parr.eute-sule. Alt., ntr sect: Lev (inner Fair Rae
laws. Ark. wet October 10.

J. R. STRAYSIR. 44448444.

FOR SALE CHEAP
4,Altsol rlftb Wield TrzIkr foes

Ill.ittfAL loath to Kers a.."41 Clara.,In can is
Cn mew at II.estcw. Ter..

Visek t. a
STATE FAIR SHOWS

MAL H. vetioHrr.
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Eric B. Hyde
Marlon, Va. September 5-10. Weather.

fere Stainers, fell.
Misled from Wiee. Va.. via truck and

everything up early and ready to en.
God crowds on the midway. but they
laded to patronize concessions. Shows
end rides did satisfactory business. Costa-
r -Mee co-operated splendidly.

eceicymount. Va. September 12-17.
ertreklin County Fair. Weather, very
unfavorable. Riufness for,.

It rained here every day but Thurs-
day and Saturday, and 1/Saturday was
g10001.Y. Crowd patronized midway line-
up and date turned out fair financially
considering everything. Tom /tale has
enlarged his bingo. Rides end show
fronts have been repainted.

WILLIAM C. EARLS.

Cumberland Valley
(Beitroert and trucks)

Manchester, Tenn. September 22.24.
Coifed County Fair. We.atlyes,
esomeat. try flood.

This is the shows' home and many
of the personnel are well known here.
Holy of General Manager Whitacre
Mende and relatives were on the lot to
greet the show. Cold weather prevailed
the first part of the week. No one came
out to the lot until Thursday. opening
day of the fair. Then, however, they
came from all over the county. Manager
Winter's Loop -the -Loop, sat up hero
fee the first time, did well. This was,
the hat stand In Tennessee. Mr. Win-
ton, Robert (Uncle Deb) Hainan. Red
Dziaghtery. Rodeo Meo and Fred Stanley
scent Tuesday at the State Pair. Naah-
Tilts. Tenn. While playing Woodbury.
Tenn- last week visits were exchanged
with the J. J. Pape Shows. Mrs. Lavoy
Winton underwent a minor operation to
 local hospital, but the is back on the
sh:w again. Fat McBride. former above -
roan, visited daily, es did Dr. Myers. who
operates a portable photo callere here.

JOE HICKS.

Goodman Wonder
lItrittstitte. Ala. Week ended Septem-

ber 24. Fair. Weather, coal. Buil-
test, good.

This date gars little indication of
being a good spot during the first two
ChM but it turned out highly satis-
factory. Warmer weather prerraiteel
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. benz-
ine out good crowds, Friday and Satur.
day were the beet days. with the rrildwal
thronged from before noon until late
at night. BEVilli..Y WHITE.

Funland
Sweetwater, Tenn. Week ended Sep-

tember 24, Auspices, American Legion.
Weather, geed. Busirsese poor.

Show had a good location and excel-
lent committee. yet It is the first spot
in this show's experience where 40 parses
were put out and only six used. It was
a natural blank. TED C. TAYLOR.

Knits
(Ragyage oars)

Lexington. Va. Week ended Septem-
ber 24. Auspice,. Rockbridye County
Fair Association. Weather, 2 days rain.
Business. fair.

Monday's opening was marred by rein
which started that afternoon and con-
tinued until Tuesday night. when a few
people came out. Wednesday was cloudy
and cold. Thursday broke fair and with
good weather remainder of week good
crowds turned out. Grand -stand show
was short and fair officials oe-operated
in every way. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller
joined *ith their brill game for this
stand. Mrs. Marton MeWethy added a
mains game and a balloon penny pitch.
Other new 4:once:stoners included Mr.
and Mrs. James Dawdle, duck pond
and ball game, arid Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Miller. lee cream. Carl Deter obeik-
hetes." Is sporting a selective reoord
iectrola. Little Marjorie Burns. year -
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Burns, was awarded a blue ribbon and
elver cup foe being the moat perfect
baby in the fair's baby contest. Visitors
included Lee Sullivan, of Ell Bridge Co..
and AI Bedeck. of Art Levers Shows.

Galax, Va. Week ended September 17.
Auspices, Great Galax Fair Association.
Weather, rain. Business, poor.

Show arrived here In time and every-
thing was ready Tuesday, but show
Opened to light business. Rain Wednes-
day and Friday hurt busineres on those
dent. Saturday drew good crowds, but
*Pending vas light with the result that
Ur* date wound up in the poor class.

Full -Date Carnival Show Letters
As Reported by News Representatives for the Shows

Skooter showed a fair greet. with Chair -
plane and Ferris Wheels running a close
second. Bieckte Del Monte joined with
his bottle ball game. as did S. N. Nutter
with grab stand. Steve Thomas, after
an absence of three year'. returned
with a penny pitch. Millie Law ring. of
Chew Parse. returned home for a week's
mut. John Marks and Jimmie Rafferty.
of Marta Show*, visited.

LESTElt

Penny's
(Bartgape ears and trucks)

Pennington Gap, Va. Week ended
September 17. Lee. County Fair. Weather.
cloudy. Dueness. excellent.

Date proved banner week of the sea-
son. Ricks, shows and concessions did
capacity business. Cloudy skies Thurs-
day failed to keep crowds away, and Fri-
day. Children's Day, drew more than
8.000. Saturday the midway was packed.
Ferris Wheel topped the rides, with
Loop -the -Loop second. Purl Shletcle'
Minstrel Show topped shows. J. B. Mc-
Alevy's Artist and Models and Peep allow
and Leo Leases Sex Show *hazing sec-
ond. Harry Winters joined with three
rides; VOUltarn Bailey, with Perris Wheel;
Mrs. Bailey. with bell game, and William

U -Drive -11. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Claude purchased a new trailer. Visitors
included Dick Harris and wife. of Model

Bobby Jean Lynch celebrated her 10th
birthday anniversary with ri party in
which thous' younger generation par-
el:cleated. Five -year -old twine. Jack arid
Ben Reid, won the pie -eating contest.
Word wee rec.:tied from San Antonio,
Tex_ that Eddie Hyman and Larry
Woods Jr. have made the San Antonio
High School football team. Albert
Wright renewed his contract for 1030
as general manager. With the cawing of
show not far off members era ellecurakng
where to spend winter.

LARRY MULLINS.

Johnny J. Jones
(Railroad)

Chattanooga. Ten's. Week ended Sep-
tember 24. Tennessee Tri-State Fair and
Drente of Dixie Cerebration. Surirseas.
above 1077. Weather, cool but clear.

Celebration drew Moues:Ids to Chat-
tanooga and the feirgrounds. The
weather. tbo cool during the tint three
days, did not chill the crowds, and mid-
way gross went over that of 1037. At-
tractions were a bit scattered due to
small speak, but Manager T. M. (Tom-
my) Allen did a Ono job of laying out
the lot. Chen La Femme, under tiro
direction of Bugler) Mack. went over the
top. Ernie -Len. Canada's Double-Bodsed
Boy, has been among top -money shows
for several weeks. Pearl Harvey's Cates-

IISRS'S VII; VIEW of Gooding Greeter Shear,' fniduay at the 1970 East
10th Street Mardi Gras, Indianapolis. as ire's hoer the top of the Aerial Clatters'
(free act) rigging. Photo furnished by Harry S. Sauer.

Shows; Jack Allen end wife. and Mr.
and Mrs. Royal, of Dtzle Model Shows.

EDDIE MACK.

Midwest
(Motorised)

Ft. Pierre, S. D. September 2-4. Stan-
ley County Fair. Weather, good.

Business; was good at night rind poor
in daytime here. It seems that the
drought and grasshoppers have not
bothered the people in South Dakota, as
we bad nice crowd. every night. Some
70 Indians of Pt. Pierre Indian School
end Orphanage were emerge of the show.
Manager Lundgren bought a Mix -Up and
Chevrolet truck.

Kadok.a, S. D. September S. trustees:
and weather, geed.

Show male a 100 -tulle jump rind was
ready to go by 10 a.m. Everybody had a
nice day's work.

Rose Reid, S. D. September 740. Busi-
ness and weather, good. Sioux Fair and
Rodeo.

About 2.000 Sioux Indians were
crimped on the fairgrounds here and
ever, morning the showfolks were
awakened by torntoms and war dances.

TRUE DANIELS.

Western States
loses Park, res. September 19-24.

Witeltita County Free Fair. Dust:Less,
excellent.

This date can be termed "Old Penh -
fur when it comea to having a good
ewe. This was the third time show
played this date to good business. A
final check-up on the 5 -cent pay gate
which prevailed after ti p.m. each night
revealed over 30.000 paid admission*.

pillar ride is keeping up with the newer
senrettlons. Harvey Wilson returned from
the hospital and Is feeling as fit as a
fiddle after undergoing an operation.
He's on the front of the )Ii -Lo again.
Building and enlarging of equipment
continue. Bill Sturgis, veteran show
artist, who has been operating a shop
In Louisville. returned to the show
after a long absence. Mrs_ J. C. Simpson.
wife of show's general representative,
returned from Bismingham, where she
and J. C. purchased a home. Vlsttors:
Jerry Rohn. Fulton Bag and Cotton
Mills; Max Goodman, owner Goodman
Wonder Stowe: Mike Denten, president
Southeastern Pair, Atlanta: Z. Ross Jor-
don, manager, and Paul Oor.away, pub-
licity director, Macon Fate; Bob Millican,
Jacksonville: A. U. Taylor, A. E. Griffen.
Jackson (Tenn.) Fair; Ray Bailer. con-
oessioner. Nell and J. P. Atherton spent
several days visiting their brother, Ar-
thur Atherton. show's treasurer.

STARR DelSELLE.

Crowley's
Stint*. Tex. Week ended September

24. Location. fairground... Auspices.
nits County (Texas) Fair Associersen.
Pay gate. 10 cents. Weather, perfect.
ItisAfTheW. fair.

First day here was poorly attended.
with second day. Children's Day, the
poorest of year. Thursday drew well
but patronage was below par. Prtday
showed an increase and Saturday after-
noon and night drew well. with show.
and rides going over. hides -0 topped
rides. E. W. Wells. general agent. re-
turned. Annelle*. his wife. landed 30
banners bare. Lucile Perkins telt
Ceeerge Harris' Minstrels to join Mein -
plat Minstrel Co. Juanita Witlisteas re-

placed her. C. E. Britton is the new
Whip foreman, with Owen Perkins.
Mickey McCoy and Clifford Sorrel,' as -
stating. William Barth:flea Diggers joined
and is In charge of Mr. end Mrs. Virgil
Sella. Mrs. Sells will tench Macke-
rarten department of Crowley school_
Orville Phillips is ;imitating has father,
It. P.. on Merry -Go -Round. Visitors In-
cluded Mrs. Morris Baker, mother Joe
C. Jomee, and her sister. Mrs. J. P.
ituratiza; Hon. W. T. McElwee; W. B.
Custer; Joe Trimble, noted band leader;
lion. Walter Harris; "UGC14, Leo"
Illoodin. superintendent Oklahoma City
Zoo: Hon. J. H. Duke; W. C. Hen-
dee**, Southern Pacific Railroad en-
gineer; William Flowers, head usher
Tom Mix Ctrcus; Dr. K. T. Wooley.
commander, and Adjutant Dietz, Bren-
ham, Tex.. American Leiden; Col. E. J.
Sutton; Mitchell Vaughan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Vaughan; Walter Mitchell.
Ira Dyer, H. E. R&30113. Mr. and Sirs. Paul
Siefert, W. 0. FJ1le, J. N. Wisner, Toni
Morris, Montle and Buster Montgomery,
Charles Gibson is scoring with Cater-
pillar. Stump Dawkins. of Dixieland
Blossoms, left for Gaffney, S. C. Captain
Webb, high diver. is etill suffering with
two broken ribs. lice wife Ls at Hale.
Pao., where her mother is seriously iil-
Dare-Devil Jack Nelson closed with
TiutIldrome here. GEORGE WEBB.

Strates
(Railroad)

Scranton, Pa. Week ended Septem-
ber 24. Pratederiee rood showrounds.
Weather. rain. Business, none.

An enforced vacation la about the best
way to sum up this engagement. It
rained Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday without let-up. Pedalo and
Saturday turned out fair tut local citi-
zens gave up the notion of going to the
show, with tbo result that the week was
a total blank. Show tore down early
Saturday evening and left foe Blooms-
burg, Pa. New Versifies front was oom-
pieted here by Jimmy Voles, conetrue-

wuperintendent. Choc and Motu,
Phillips operate the attraction. Bill
Jones, at bingo fame, Melted here and
then departed on an inspection tour
of his concessions with other shown.

BMst H. VOORHELS.

Cetlin & Wilson
Wood -flown, N. J. Week ended Septem-

ber 25. Salons County Free Fair and
Rodeo, Weather, rain. Swarness. nil.

After two days of rain In Reading, Pa..
show bad three days of the hardest rain
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It ever enoeuestered here, making it ins -
newt'', to get on the grounds. Atter
waiting until Wednesday in hopes that
it would deer and after using tons of
tenders, but to no avail. show moved to
Trenton on Friday so that everything
could ne cleaned and be ready for Sun-
ders opening there. lute wad held over
until Tees(ley, but show had to move
on, nseirseg the eecond time this season
that almost all week was lost, the other
being Harrington (Del.) Beate Fair. Mrs.
Peed Harrigan is still connotes In the
hospital in Reading. Pa., with a 'ever*
Cada of rheumatic fever but is expected
to be released soon. Charles Cohen left
for a buninese trip to New York. Ted
Miller left to handle advance publicity
for the Trenton Felt.

GEORGE Ht1181111Ele0.

Eudy Bros.
Raleigh. N. C. Week ended September

24. Auspices, American Legion. Location.
ball park. Beldam, very goad. Weather,
two days rain.

Show encountered two days of rain
here. but from Wednesday on good
crowds and good weather prevailed.
L. T. Brown. Legion commander, and his
tome oo-opereted splendidly. as did
local peepers and radio stations. Polio,
department also gave fine co-operation.
Paid attendance totaled over 0)200 Sat-
urday night. Telma Briggs joined here
to handle Boomerang ride. int= Win-
ters and H. Newman also joined. as did
Joe Decker with his cookhouse. Speedy
Merrill returned here niter his recent
operation in a Pennsylvania hospital
and. Lathe not riding his drome, Is feel-
ing fit. Hazel Merrill did a good job
during Ma absence. Visitors Ineluded
Sherwood Upchurch, Max Gruberg,
George Kereelos. Pits Brown, Sam Law-
rence. Billy Breeze. William Glick, Ralph
Decker, Joseph Brett and wife and Bob
°Diemen. New Ron -a -Plane and Boom-
erang were top rides. Profouser Kuntea
vide show topped the shows. Great
Wilno, cannon act, Is still popular.

GLEN IRETON.

World of Mirth
(Railroad)

Allentotre, Pa. Week ended Septem-
ber 24. Great Atlentown Fair. Weather.
rain. Ituainess, lair.

First two days of fair. which began
Tuesday, ware lost duo to ewes/sive rains.
Beginning Thursday. howeeer, large
crowds attended, resulting in fair busi-
ness for the shows. National Eihoesiten's
Aseociation benefit was held In Swing
Club Thursday night. Performance. which
was open to tbo public, was handicapped.
somewhat because of bad weather. Presi-
dent George Harald and Vive-Prealdent

"NUTS TO YOU."' Thar, a -hat
Joe Redding (right) could be saying
to Mayor liar:sped of Atlanta. Joe,
general manager of Rubin dr Cherry
Exposition and a resident of We -it
Palm Beach. Fla, bestows a gift of
Florida coconuts on the mayor in
front of the West Palm Beach cline
exhibit at Southeastern Fair, Atlan-
ta. The showman was in Atlanta
arranging for the annual appearance
of Rubin dr Cherry at the fair. Photo
from Ralph Williams. R. & C. press
agent.

Max Linderman handled the affair. Eta-
terteinment was supplied by shows and
grand -stand 'show. Among participants
were Shirley Parker. Five linagliah
Juggling Jewels. Scoety McNeil and
Tommy. Lucille Adams, Charlie McCarty.
Apple IC:de. Three Stooges. ]Elaine
Dowling and Prank Mason as Co. Harry
Green headed the candy sellers. George
Itainici was emsee. Visitors included
H. H. McElroy. secretary Central Canada
rohibltion: Frank H. Kingman. secretary
Brockton (Mass.) Fair, and Frank Miller.
at Ringling-Barnum circus.

JIM McHUGH.

W. C. Kaus
Blackstone. Va. Week ended Septem-

ber 1f. Weather, rainy at /tot, but clear
and cool test part Of sceek. Boonton,.
pood.

Hain prevented show from opening
Monday and It kept the people away
until Wednesday night, which was good.
Thursday; Governor's Day, was the big
day. Governor Price and Senator Byrd
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were the Pair Aesocietiona guests and a
dinner wits given in their honor. Tilts
was the second time show played here
and both times it enjoyed a pleasant
week. Alexander Budgets*, manager, co-
operated splendidly. Personnel seemed
pk000t with business here. Conceosiens
did well. as did Mrseles cookhouse. Helen
Cnsen's bingo enjoyed the best week of
the season so tar. Octopus topped rides.
with Ferris Wheel second and Merry-
Cao-Round third. Tilt -a -Whirl also did
well. Charles Johnson's girl revue
topped shows. Motordrome was second
and the Ten -in -One next in tine. Visi-
tors Included Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lautheeback, of Petersburg Pair Associa-
tion: Mr. Sullivan. of Eli Bridge
A. J. Sous and George Whitehead. of
Kau* Iporetion Shows; Harry Heller. of
)leper's Aetre Shows, and Mr. Kirk, of
the Show Printing CO.

DOT GORURANT.

Marks
Mount Airy, N. C. Week ended Sep -

feints°, 24. American Legion rat,.
Weather, clear and cool. Diestrecte ex-
cellent.

Business here was far In excess of the
lest two years. Children's Day Tuesday
attracted thousands of kiddies despite
threatening weather. Thursday and
Friday were very cool and overcoats were
In evidence. Saturday. with Bob
(Suicide) Hayes sod his Hell Drivers as
added attraction, was the big day.
Grand -stand acts included Great Wel-
land's,, Captain Damara fighting lions
and the Santellos. Recent 'tenons in-
cluded Judge Harry lewellyn. former
showman: Leo Id- ISiateity, manager of
Orange State Shows: Harry Forbes. for-
mer bantam -weight champion boxer.
M. H. McLean. circus legal adjuster, and
P. A. (Pawnee) Boone. formerly of Ring -
ling -Barnum Circus and 101 Ranch
Shows,

Gene Whitman. staff feature writer of
The Winston-Salem Twin City Sentinel,
visited and shot a number of midway
*penes foe his paper. Dock Smith's dual
Loop -o -Plane did well, as did Denny
Moaners Skooter. in charge of 11111 Gor-
don. Bert Mawson's Whip also did good
business. C. Jack Shafer and Abe Wolf
are handling the front of the Monkey
Speedway. which is clicking. Percy Sank
returned here otter an absence of see
oral weeks. Hot Chocolate Club is still
goose atronc. Jimmy Zobrist!. master
mechanic rind neater of transportatIon,
has achieve what is mild to be a record
this season by getting the fleet of show -
owned screl-trallers thru the mountains
and hells In record tune with a minimum
ef repair bills

WALTER D NEALAND.

keystone
(110t.ortsed and Baggage Carl)

Gaineetalte, Oa. Week ended Septem-
ber 24. Auspices, Hall County Fair and
4-11 Club. Weather. good. Beofneos,
lair.

Show moved In here after a hectic
week In Spruce Pine, N. C. Sinton Krause
'aimed here with Frozen Ctotard. under
management of Mrs. Morrie NM:heals.
William C. Murray. genera! agent, was
teen ex-or:Ong committee from Monroe
(Ga.) Fair. headed by Capt. Don Wil-
liamson Business was not up to ex-
pectations. I. V. Rutin.. and County
Agent Stevenson co-operated splendidly.
es did local papers. Mrs. William C.
Murray returned to her home In Green-
ville. S. C.. after spending a few days
on the show renewing old acquaintances.
Monkey Circus topped midway receipts.
Posing models also come In for fair share
of midway receipt*. Linkup Troope and
Revolvint Arontys. free setts, drew well.
Gyp White. old-time trouper, renewed
'ad acquaintances On tbo midway here.
Gyp Is emote:fed by fair offteilts here
and at a:Mere:we Che BOB CRUVER.

Ideal Exposition
Charlottesville, Va. Week ended Sap.

timber 17.
Lot was two mete front town here and

business was poor. Monday and Wednes-
day were lost because of rain. Saturday
night was beet.

Durham. N. C. Week ended Septem-
ber :4. Durham County Fair.

Show wax rained out Monday and
Tuesday, but business wars good re-
enalr.der of week. Girl shows topped
the midway and rides got big business,
espectetly en Cieldreres Day and Satur-
day. Sher:M. M.),:ret and party from
Salisbury visited Mr. and Mrs. Bodies.

St LASKY.

Wallace Bros.
(Baggage Cars and trucks)

Okoehte, Week ended Septem-
ber 17. Chiekasaw County Fair and
Horse Show. Auspices, Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Weather, clear. Thinnest,
fair. Free gate.

Tatted consecutive time here toe the
orgnniration. Attendance tight first pert
of week, but irscreeeed greatly last three
days. Receipts somewhat oe from last
year.

Wert Point, Miss. Week ended Sep-
tember 24. 40 and It Fair Festival.
Auspices. American Lepton. Weather,
clear with coot nights. Beeriness, &sap-
pointtng. Ten -cent pate.

Show was up and ready Monday noon.
Fair turned out to be one of poorest
weeks of season. due probably to the
fact that two fairs were held this year.
Opposing factions caused no little grief
with eseneequent depletion of receipts.
Oldie O'Brien rejoined here. as did Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Hoy. Frank Sparta es
now selling hamburgers in addition to
his other activities. Visitors: Manage:
Joseph Geller and Fred Rainey. of Buck-
eye State Shows. and Robert R. Kline
and Veil/Lana Dollar, of Klinea Greater
Shows. WALTER B. PDX.

Penn State
McConnalsburg, Pa. Week ended Sep..

reenter 17. Fulton County Fair. Weather,
rain and cold. Busirsosa good when
weather permitted.

Rain marred opening here. Thursday.
Children's Day, however, proved one of
tree neat days of the season for :idea and
shows_ Tex Rose joined here with the
Tex Rote Radio Round -Up. Huber.
Lonny joined also with his U -Drive -It.
Publics wedding Thursday drew welt.
Manager Stewart Weelites and Mrs. S.
Wachter purchased a new Packard. John
Weohter did well with his hot-dog stand.
P. L. Faust, of the P. M. Shows, visited_

WHITEY DAVIS.

Buckeye State
(Motorized)

Eupora. Miss. Week ended September
24. Auspices, Webster County Fair As-
sociation. Location. fairgrounds, edge of
town. Weather, coot. Business, good.

Shows did good basins here. Pair as-
sociation and the American Legion co-
os/meted to make date successful. Only
drawbacks were poor crops and cool
weather firs; of week_ Good business
resulted from Children's DAY. Friday.
Saturday was good. too. Conceselcma did
well. Visitors included Bobby Klein and
Bill Dollar, of R. J. Klein /Elbows: Sol
Lowenstein. of West Shows, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Keli who visited their
brother, Pat Brown. Mrs. W. P. Tomlin
joined her husband here. Mrs. Harry
Hiroo left. 0. C. Weeks returned from

beeinesei trip to Little Rock. Ark. Ned
Lee. publisher of The Webster Progress,
was moat liberal with tree space_

TED JOHNSON.

Crystal Exposition
Secierrille, Tenn. Week ended Sep -

feather 24. Seater County Fair. IVA:Weer.
varied, mostly coot. fruakets, good.

Opened Monday to a fair caved and
threatening weather. Business plated up
daily, with a banner Children's Day Fri-
day. J. 13. Waters. secretary -manager.
and fair oder:eels oo-operated. News-
papers were Utxral, with The Knoxville
Sentinel and Journal, Montgomery's
Vier:feu:or and surrounding towns'
scribes giving much space to show's nud
way. and as a fitting climax came col-
umns and pegee and half pages of the
public wedding of the Crystnt's side-
show midget nuntician to a non -pro
feasiol«al midget of Maryville. Tenn.

IL tilellok.

World's Exposition
Louisburg, N. C. Week ended Septem-

ber 24. Fair. Location, fairgrounds.
Twenty -fire -cent gate. Weather, taro
days heary rain, rest of week good.
Burtne.ss, poor.

Weather handicapped show here. Chit-
etren's Day drew fair. Thursday and
Friday were light. Saturday. for colored
people only, drew well but business was
poor. Despite /Adventist* and efforts of
Dr. Fleming. manager -secretary, °medi-
ocre' were bed and engagement was a
Ices. Monkey Circus. now under the note
management of L. B. Blendin. did well.
Mrs. nose Grubenes concession got a
insle :cony. Sam and 13e1te Cooper's
palmistry stand did fair. Pltzi Etrowtra
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ecokbenue and coke dons were popular.
Dirothy Stone and Del Crouch were wen
liked and the enatordrorne wits popular.
ppise, under I. B. McCoy. now hen
fibroid and Eve Case. Pearl Smith and
Fterdes Palrner performing. Monroe
Brothers added Illusions weekly. Doro-
tbs Mont -snow° Is considering a Chicago
eight -club otter. Freddie Ooodrow,
entice of the Midget Village, has been
engaged for a Broadway production this
fall Virginia Campbell will continue to
write a column for The Atlanta Consti-
tution. Sendy Hogan has altered the
front of the circus aide show. Max Kane
ss doing a good job running conereaton
row. Jimmy Battery visited several ad-
joining fairs during the week. Max
ambers visited Cindy Bros. at Raleigh.
taut Brown visited Durham (N. C.) Pair
aria the Olick Shows. Since this will
probably be the Lest show letter this
year. the welter wishes to thank The
Billboard for the many courtedee ex-
tended. DICK COL.LINS.

Southern States
(Saggage cars and tracks)

Thomson -We. Ga. Week ended Septem-
ber 24. Thomas County Fair. Weather.
Ideal. Btairseue. solisfeetory.

There were many old faces on the mid-
w ay and quite a few new ones. too. All
snow fronts look neat and ride, axe
painted and rep lighted. Lankford'a
Band joined here on Monday, making a
tad-rnile jump from Rogers Creates
Shows at Centerville, Tenn. Crops are
good in this section and It looks like a
blng-up mason. Several new honer
trailers arc on the lot.

WALTER LANK/VIM.

1Flilderbrand's
'Motorized)

Crescent City. Calif. Del Norte County
Fair. Fire days ended September 25.
weather. cold and rein. Bustneat. fair.

Show opened to tog and cold weather
Wedreedisy night. Thursday matinee
was light. but night business picked up a
bit. Wriday was rained out. Heavy fog
here proved no handicap for the Famous
liustret Troupe. Four Sensational Rockets
and Smith's Diving Ponies, free act*.
Leona and Claude Berle had as visitors
Lester and Agnes Burke from Eureka.
Calif.. who waited here for the arrival of
Inca and Ed Watch. of Bristol Hotel. Loa
Angeles. to complete a regular party.
Hanel Metier and Verna Seeborg enter-
tained Bob arid Mary Booker at is

kcal night club. Buck !Mettle. Jack
Mittel. Jack Baird and Ai Bird fur-
nished show with fish caught in the
PactIle Ocean. Johnnie Cardwell. Relph
Balcom. Art Anderson. Mac McQuillen.
Rube Miller and Sammy Epple were
meat* of the fair committee aboard
fishing boat for one day. Peed Thum -
berg offered prizes for best wornan putt
putt rider on show and Hamel Fisher
won first: Lucille Grisham. second, and
Fern Chaney. third. ?red Thumberg.
Bud Crowe Wendell Foes and Genes
Knowles, did well with their rides. Babe
And Lucille Oriebern planning  trip east
at close of session. Ptitrre Ouellette and
medal agent George Morgan were in
Berkeley. Calif. CLAUDE A. BARI&

Dixie Model
Burnsville. N. C. Fire days ended Sep-

tember 24. Yancey County Fair. Weather.
/air and Cool. Business. great.

Train arrived Monday and shows
opened on time Tuesday. Cool weather
dad not affect business., Folk* just put
on their winter things and came out.
Yancey Record. county's four -page
weekly, devoted moat of its edition to
the fair. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bryan.
photo artists,. en route to Texas fairs.
vatted here. Joe Lee. with Chalrpleria
and Nelster-Longeoore kiddie rides re-
turned after playing a picnic. aim. M.
it Shoemaker's photo booth was pop-
ular. Ferris Wheel led rides. lifeCon-
rell's Stalls Show topped shows. with
Eahanuds Hawaiians second.

itenetere. Va_ Week ceded September
27. New Garden Fair. Weather. four
days rain. Bisiness. 4affsfactory.

Red elsy lot with almost constant
downpour for the first four days here.
kept BUI Silence's and Earl
lot crew busy hauling sawdust and
shavings- Saturday all attendance rec-
ords were broken and shows and rides
wound up with satisfactory buainees.
1'r!-ddellt W. J. Hawkins and Secretary

If. White of the fair oo-Operated
splendidly. Lee McDaniel,' took charge
of Athletic Show. which was *mond
Ilbtheat money getter among the show,.
Perrbs Wheel, Merry-Oo-Round. Tilt -a -

Whirl and Lindy Loop ran neck and
neck for top ride honors. teed Alimony
took charge of Shoemaker's game. Albert
Miller and Quincy Chaney joined with
their co.noevaloru. CURLS AL SMITH.

Merry Midway
Crab Orchard, W. Va. Week ended

September 25. Weather, cold. Buresear.
poor.

This was one of those last-minute
spots and business was bad for all_ On
Saturday night here Manager Billy
Burton announced Out end of the season
and returned to his home In Mullins.
W. Va. Joe Stoneman in answer to an
ad in The Billboard sold hie Pens Wheel
to P. O. Rush. of Belleville. Ill. eloottie
Cover and Amos, of Chair -o -Piano fame,
win store their rides in Mullins., W. Va..
sand return home to Johnstown. Pa. Mr.
and Mrs. !detester with pop corn will trek
southward selling ovenware. Sammy
Savage and Mrs. Dressier closed the
cookhossee in Mullins. W. Va.. and at last
minute gave Manager Burton the sur-
prise of his life by making him a present
of same. Ike McKinney. electrician.
joined the Stoneman., as truck driver
and to help in handling and selling oven-
ware and religious literature. Billy Bur-
ton Jr. will operate lead gallery some-
where in Weat Virginia. Billy Burton
Sr. will resume sign painting in Mullins.
W. Va.. and in his spare hire will make
prepansttor-s to take out a larger unit

Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. 3.1cLemore had
their daughter, Virginia. with them toe
the week -end. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie De -
Salvo, formerly with this show. and now
In the grocery badness at Memphis, vis-
ited nightly. Dee Hale returned here
from the hospital at risme-111111e. Ky..
and his health la greatly improved. Mr.
and Mrs. Pool were absent for a week.
taking the boys home to school, but re-
turned In time to hare a good week -end
with their concessions. Eddie and Joe
Johnstone lett for Florida where they
will winter. W74. It. HICKS_

J. F. Sparks
Albany. Ky. Week ended September

24. Weather. coot. Business, fair.
Show hod a week's stand here, with a

two-day fair. Friday and Saturday. Cool
weather hurt business Monday, Tismiday
and Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and
Saturday weather and crowds were more
favorable. Perrie Wheel proved the beat
ride. While Zama topped the shows. Mr.
and Mrs. H. McClellan Waned hero with
their cookhouse. Prank Dunn and
daughter. Annie. Joined with their car -
met corn trailer E. .1. ArtieII. Egon Pear-
son and wife. Signe. hare added three
coeceasions_ Mr. and Mrs- W. It. Otren
arid Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrell joined
with their girl show. Ride help look
good in their rase* uniforms. Rtifea are
being checked this week.

TOM SPARKS.

BAND ON DODSON WORLD'S FAIR SNOWS comprises' Rear row. left to
right, .11 Sherkrill,. best: G. D. Denham. baritone: if. McKenzie, trumpet;
Charles A. Clark, leader and drum: AI Spewhymn. clarirset and sat; Jack Erwin,
baritone; front rose, left to right. George Mounds. John Dodd, Osten Boggs.
trumpets; Nippy, mascot of band: N. (nappy) Belisle. drums: C. L. (Spooks)
Blrehett and Roy Landstrom. :rani/acmes. Photo from Marry C. Thomas, press
repretentatire.

next acaeon. The writer will visit Penny
Amusement Co. and other shows on way
aouth. Attlee seaman was bed, no one keit
any money and closed on the good side
of the ledger. JAME WHITE.

L. J. Heti'
(Motorized and baogape cars)

Jasper, Ala. Week ended September
24. Walker County Fair. Weather, cool.
Buritteas, good.

This wax the second straight year above
played fair here to good buelnews. Sat-
urday was the big clay with the Crowd
coming out early and staying late.
Charlie Wrenn's Motordrome topped the
shows. with C. J. Russ' MU/aleal Revue
second_ Witham Earl has, added a nUrn-
her of people to his minstrel above. Billy
litlegrtst'is Plying Act replaced the Silver -
lakes. who left to play some fair dates.
Bo Powell replaced Billy Lewis on the
front of the drome. Personnel was
grieved to learn of the death of Ray Pis
cue, who had operated the Rotary Dig-
gers the past two seasons on the show,
Al Pine. of Zirsidars Greater Shows, vla-
lted. as did Fins Winton. of Cumberland
Valley Shows. LESTER PARRISH.

F. IL Bee
Alamo, Tenn. Street fair. Weather.

first three days cold, last three days
warm. Business, tight.

Lined up all around the Courthcause
and aLl aide streets. show took on the
appearance of an old-time street fsir.
When weather permitted everyone did
gocxl busdneea. However, date wadi not
up to expenations Merchants co-op-
erated. Mr. and atm. Bee took a couple
days off to visit friends at Memphis and

GATE IS DOWN
(Continued from page 35)

it had a winner in opening with a rodeo
but crowds felled to respond this year.
Orand-stand show. however, outdrew last
year. M. H. Barnes preeented another
of his satisfying harrow -Carruthers re-
vues before packed stands flue night*,
capacity being 12.000. Total grand-
stand attendance, afternoon And night,
for rodeo. horse. auto races and Barnes
revue was 121.000. about half the total
attendance of the outer gat..

Two days of auto races drew nearly
Mice, at many patrons as two days of
horse racing. The board plans new ar-
rangenterita next year for horse recce
with a starting gate for runners and a
general speeding up of the program. The
fair went back to fireworks es !Male of
the night show and mantled spectators
with Thewle-Dufileid displays.

On the midway Beckmann & Gaiety
Shows had a stellar line-up of shows and
lidos. but °dictate reported the take
down to keeping with the smaller gate.
Mondays Children's Day crowd was said
to have been one of the largest for the
carnival at any fair this year. The or-
gararation used more space this year.

Practically all concession apace "as oc-
cupied. Farm machinery display, said
to be one of the largest in the nation.
covered a couple of acres. Race horses
were quartered In new stalls, the old
barns having been blown down several
months ago. The board plazas erection
of s large concrete structure within a
year or two to house horses. mules and
jack.. and with a show -ring arena In the
renter. Among grand -stand features
piesaing the crowds were Power's Vie-
phanta: Ole Graham Family, eight rld-

ers: Ixzy Cervonsda Band and Edna Al-
We's pistol marksmen. Leonard Mask*.
Dallas. auto speedster, set a new track
record, taking the half -mile dirt in 27.20
sewed*, Jack Story announced auto
races for his second year and Jack Klein
was emsee of the Barnes show.

GRAND -STAND SHOWS -
(Continued from page 35)

afternoon, making the jump of 473 Mils*
overnight. Due to  ndarouting error
in Baltimore, several pieces of equipment
were !oat In 171rginis en route. 14071
Stone. general agent for the show and
an honorary member of Wisconsin State
lflgbway Police, staved the day by con-
tacting Virginia State Police, who gave
him assistance in locating the equip-
ment by a State-wide polio° broadcast.

AT ANNUAL Trt-County Pair to
Smyrna. O., on September 27-29, were
Jimmy Iterrison'a 10 -piece band: Carmen
rind Crowley. comedy acrobat.: Barney
Arensen, tight wire: Arnold's Barnyard
Welshes: Littler; Strode, aerialist, and
Miller Sisters, song and dance team,
booked thru C. A_ Klein, who emceed the
show.

scamp= K/2.I.T CIRCUS REVUE
made an 1160 -mile jump to play Media=
County Fair, Huntsville. Ala_. on Sep-
tember 20-24. Other wets were DeKohl
Troupe, Three American Myer.. Suicide
Zona), and Smith's Superba Band.

CAPACITY crowd that became unruly
broke down vont* grand -stand gates
Friday night at Otter Tail County Pair.
Fergus Pads, Minn.. September 1-3, to
see the show, Broadway of Tomorrow.
Total night's attendance was about
10,000.

CHARLES BOUNDINO JOHNSON, wire
act, who played Camden (Tenn.) Street
Ireir week of September 26, is acheduled
to join Littlejohn Pair Attractions In
Troy. Ala , this week to play several
dates. He contemplates wintering in
Bainbridge. Os.

First Delaware (0.) Annual
Since Removal Is a Success

DELAWARE. 0.. Oct. 1, --Moved here to
(.0 -acre grounds after being bold in
Powell.. 0. 30 years, Delaware County
Pair on September 21-24 with a 10 -cent
gate and tree admittance to children
drew 30.000 and was successful despite
two days' rain, officiate said. Brune
Burgess was recretary, assisted by Allen
Knouts. Wlllfam Joilffe load charge of
gates.. Pair was held under canvas ptruti-
ing passage of a county' bond issue which.
with a WPA grant. would give the county
a $140.003 fair plant with junior build-
ing. swimming pool, exhibition halls.
stablee, race track and grand stand_

W. 0. Wade Shows were on the mkt
way with seven rides and five shove, as
were J. IL Malloyas Circus and elephant
and pony rides. Conceasskins and free
acts, Robinson's Elephant., presented by
George Thompson: Nancy Darnell, aerial-
ist. and L. A. Taylor's Collies, were di-
rected by P. neveoly Kelley, publicity di-
rector, late of RIngling-Barnum circus.
iliberiened's Accordion nand was a fea-
ture Priday night.

Horse Show, directed by Ell Long and
assisted by John Wagner. Winston 31111
and Joseph Neville. board members. was
featured the first three nights. Live
stock and agricultural exhibhta were
heavy, requiring twice as many tents as
originally planned for. Junior fair was
stressed and Interest in all classes was
enhanced by the citelleon to pay pre-
mier:as on the grounds. On Saturday
there was an amateur thaw, supervised
by Robert Marahmsn. Merchants' ex-
hibits, directed by John Wagner. toot 35
display..
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Inclenient Weather Holds
Ohio Firemen to Even Break

mooatvtu.r, o_. Oct. 1.- Despito
rair. and cold weather, Firemen's ran
Festival here on September 21.24 broke
Siren anti sp.:mars plan to repeat next
year. report's Gus Culbertson. engaged to
contract attractions. There Wevs a soap-
box derby on Saturday. Window carda.
bandbills and nowspapent Isere used to
advertise.

On the midway were an F. E. Gooding
insets Wheel and kiddie ride, L B
Lambe Ton -In -One. Olen and Pi:4W"
athletic thew: E. H. Sheppard. bingo:
C. T.. White. long-range lead gallery:
Ted Mots, le St Bette and Swisnurt, ball
Inman Victor Diet, waffles, Mr. and Mr._
Bartell. blower; Croorge Hoffman. penny
pitch and Social Security tags; R. Reed.
pop corn; Lee Carter. caramel corn and
peanuts. Ben Bentlingner, photo gallery:
Mc and Mrs_ Bennett, pan game and
guess your ace, and 11111 Wiley. cotton
candy and lunch_

Third 3lulesta Called Best
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. Mo. Oct. 1.-

At the Muleata. third annual, which
laded here tonight. more than 5.000
Attended and saw Roy Knapp'.. Rough
Riders. an Indian Wild West show: Tex
Owens. elnging cowboy; Bob James, em.
see: a parade and mule-pultIng canteats.
Hotels imported professional talent, and
the event was said to be move suomnsful
ever presented by B. C. Hedges. chide -
man. The Mutate was sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and is admittedly
a teke-off on the Kansas City Jubilate.
Uses it le dedicated to "gtortlytno the
Sibucuri mule." Hedges paid the Mulata
would be repealed in 1030.

Sauerkraut Day has Record
PORRESTON. !a_ Oct. 1. - About.

32,000 attended the nueeraatul 25th an-
nual Sauerkraut Day sponsored by mer-
chant's here on September 22 to break
all morose,. report's Mayor Joe Maas.
Cost of the event as $1.412. Circus
acts were booked thru Joe Cody Agency
as free attractions. Hornier Chows had
S rides, 5 elms. and 47 concessions on
the six -block midway for the seventh
year, and Manages WInism Haffner re-
ported business above the two previous
years. Window and bumper signs were
used to advertise, and Bill Moss fur-
nisbed publicity for the pewee in a (.0 -
mile radius'. Paul Beebe booked con-
cessions.

Names at Ky. Fall Festival
LOUISVILLE, Oct L-Blggeat group

oil name attractions ever at Kentucklana
Pail Festival end Women's Institute.

otiacrid by The Coterie? Journal and
Timm, was scheduled to appear et the
new 10.000 -cent armory opening here
next week. Alexander Woollcott will
appear and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
will speak on Monday. Bobby Breen and
Buddy Roger. and orchestra will be
beard on Wednesday. to be followed by
Clyne Krupa's Orchestra on Thursday
and Rudy Vallee and Co. on Saturday.

Ind. Doings Well Attended
BROOKSTON, Ind.. Oct. l.--Spornored

by the Conarnerclal Club as a good -will
gesture. annual Street Fair and Hone
Show here on September 13-17 drew
good crowds despite cool weather, 12.000
attending on Saturday. reports el. M.
Wynk.00p. president. Concessions and
W. 0. Wade's shows and rides reported
6004 binning. Free acts were Millen
Troupe. teeter board., and Victoria and
Prank. perch. There were daily band
concerts. an American Legion Drum
Corp. drill. and cash wive were awarded
winners in the horse show.

Acts Pull in Bluffton, Ind.
BLUFWTON, Ind., Oct. 1.-Committee

In charge of the. Street Fair here on
September 27-30 depended on attractions
to draw crowds. Free acts. wren twice
daily. were 11111y DeArrno and Margie,
Lorraine Wallace and Lions. Bonne
Troupe. Four Aerial Aces and Pour
Mallards. Six rides were on the mid-
way. Other attractions were Homer
Mena'', Penny Arcade. Life Show. Bug -
house. Veil Dancers, Bartley Lamb's Ten-
th -One. Stine' Freak Animals.'Hawalian
Show: Sammy, the Ape. and Moore
Brothers, glass blowers. There were
industrial, cattle, agricultural. poultry
and Desiree eachiblia.

-was.nem
Sponsored Events _,------'

Veteran, Lodge rind Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Cernmunrcations to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

Sponsors Satisfied To Repeat K. C.
Jubilesta, Altho Gates Are Off 35)'

KANSAS CITY. leo- Oct. 1.--Cornellua
J. Ofbitn, chairman of Katt*aa City
Jul:Meets, third amnia], which ended last
Saturday night in Munenpal AuditorlUen.
said the event would be repeated a
fourth limos next year. Altbo attend -
since was disappointing. as was the box -
°Mee green Otblin said merchants here
who sponsored the Jubilate considered
it a AtbeeNia in attracting thousands of
visitors to stores and that they had not
expected to hate the $26.000 under-
writing fund returned.

Lincilet 0 Dickey. general manager,
who cams to manage the show tor the
first time, said a check of receipts indi-
cated crowds were smaller than three of
previous years but that patrons spent
virtually as much money. Starting
slowly on September 17 In the main
arena, Cndnie Boswell, Joe Cook, Melt
Luca. Jimmy Griera Band. Monroe and
Grant, Jay and Lou Seiler and other
strong acts were able to attract only
a few thousands. Berne show proved
poor tax office the next day, as -did the
following bill, which Included Hugh Her-
bert. Eleanore Widtney, Uncle Ezra.
Henry Burr. Homier Hot Shots and
vaude acts.

George Burns and Oracle Alien, open-
ing with a !trots; 'supporting bill on
Wednenday. baboted attendance to nor -
mat proportions, but It IMO not until
Feeley night when Jimmy Dorsey, enule
Kuhn. Matt Betton and Eldon Jones
and their orchestras jammed nearly 0,000

jitterbug's into the arena for the first
"rhythm rodeo and battle of bands" that
the Jubtiesta for the first time showed
real profit and exceeded expectation, of
Macy. Giblln and their staffs. When
Rudy Vallee and company moved in
Saturday afternoon the Jubilant was In
high gear. About 10.000 watched Vallee's
troupe work at six shows that day and
on Sunday, closing day. But because of
the slow start the closing three days
were not strong enough to offset earlier
loosen

Manager Dickey was assisted by Peg
Winne Humphrey and Almon R. Shaffer.
George I., Goldman, auditorium director.
was In charge of the stage, lighting and
building. James H. Nixon handled
ticket mite. Arthur P. Shtick handled
publicity. assisted by Louis Smith. Dick
Smith, of WHB, announced main arena
programs. Downstairs in Exhibition Hall
a intuit and aquatic bill fell abort of
equaling the ice show at the 1937 Jubi-
late. In the 'Attie 'Theater Prank D.
(Doc) Sheen' Midget &low and Tiny
Town Expoeltion was a winner after a
slow start. Sheen was sanded by Ben-
jamin Harrison.

Last yearn event attracted more than
110,000. Total this year was 35 per cent
off. Non. of the 1126.000 underwriting
money will be refunded, officials said,
but everyone concerned appears well
satisfied. Mr. Dickey and staff will go
to Cleveland, while Doc Sheen moves to
Wichita. Kano for the Fail Tani's&

W. HARRY 310055. incoming
monarch of Al Straf Grotto, is chair-
man o/ the 1939 Crepe:and Grotto
Cirettr, the 10th annual winter
event to be staged by Orrin Daven-
port /or two week" in Cleveland
Public Auditorium tinder managinp
direr:overlie of William C. Schmidt.
Ed Stinson's Detroit Shrine Ciresa
trill follow Ow Cleveland date.

Waukegan Advance Sale Big
WAL'ILEGAN, Ili.. Oct. 1.-Attenctance

of over I00.000 Is expected at the seven-
day Fall Festival, Industrial and Agri-
cultural Fair which opened with con-
cessions and rides on the streets here
today. A. J. Mitchell heads a commit-
tee of 100. ir.chiding members of the
Chamber of Commerce. who erected an
arch with over 3.000 lights on it at a
prominent corner. County and Festival
Queen contests brought in a heavy ad-
vance ticket sale. and motorcades to
surrounding territory advertised the
event.

TEATURED at the 'second annual
Florence (Kann Celebration attended by
about 7.003 on September 5 were the
Yellosatorie Shows with 2 rides, 4 'noes
and 33 concessions and a rodeo, fire-
works. contests and prim parade, said
Maw eleCready, chairman.

Too 3fany Applicants
FORRESTON. III . Oct_ 1.-"We

were unable to place six rides and
many concessions at the Annual
Sauerkraut Day here due to lack of
space. All had the same story. 'We
saw notions of your Sauerkraut Day
In The Mileaceard.' That should
speak for aself."-BILL MOSS, Pub-
licity Director.

Bridge Dedication Has Acts
ATCHISON, Kan.. Oct. 1.-Profesaton-

al entertainment had a prominent place
on the program dedicating Minsourl-
Kansas Bridge here on September 20
and 21. reports C. Al. Warms. Anderson-
Srader elbows were on the midway and
free attractions Included displays by
Fidelity Fireworks Co: Charlie Alirendt
and dog: Roger Brothers, aerial bars:
Comedy Ctoyd: Billie Irwin. clown:
Cycling Harrison.. Max Freehand Trio
and a pony and monkey circus. There
were parade*, surfboard and speed-
boat exhibitions and coronation and
celebration balls featuring Jimmie
Greens Orchestra. with Julio Gibson and
Dick Webster. vocaltste.

Bean Soup Fete a Success
McCLURE, Pa_. Oct. 1.-Altho rain

marred one day, 47th annual Bean Soup
Home -Coming Celebration here on Sep-
tember 16 and 17 wev seeccesseful. the
committee reports. Miner Model Shows
were on the midway and there were
about 40 oonnesaions. Among shows re-
ported doing fair business were Mabel
Mack's mutest. Billie Woods' monkey
circus, Engleaciet's animal's and Ray
Srnttb'a What Is It?

NATIONAL Tobacco Festival in South
Boston, Va., on September 8 rind 0 to
advertise the American crop drew over
100.000. reports W. B. Barbour, publicity
Mrectae. Event cost about 426.000. T.
Beverly Campbell anti Howard Southgate
jointly wrote and produced a pageant.
and there wee a parade and day fire-
worka. Hal Kenapb Orchestra played
the coronation ball. and the Cross Roads
Symphony time !totaled at a berneo.
ball.

25,000 Attend Harbor Fair
ASHTABULA. 0.. Oct. 1.-f3poneoreo

by the North End Club as a geed -win
gesture and to raise funds for civic
improvement. seventh annual Harbor
Street Fair here on September 15.17
was attended by about 33.000 to make
it the most successful trl history, said
John J. Porter. chairman. Attraction...
booked thru an ad in The Billboard
were W. Camden Merry-Oo-Round and
Kiddie Seeing. Manors Cirrus, freak and
girl shows and conoessiorui. Free act was
Nancy Darnell, trapeze. MUMMA Band
and local bands played nightly and
there were two soap -box derbies.

suits
SUCCESSFUL Seville (0.) Fall Frail.

oil and Street Fair sponsored by mer-
chants and volunteer firemen on Sep-
tember 22-24, had a daily program
change and a parade an opening night.
On the midway two ricks of Casino
Amusement Co.; Bill Adams. bingo, and
Harry Reeve& six Stands. Among free
sets were Jack and Sills, high perch,
booked thru C. A. Klein. Merle Auker'a
parachute jump on Saturday drew.

FREE ACTS at four -day )tillabona 101
Pall Feattval ending 013 October 1 were
Steiner Trio. comedy bars: Flying Bauers:
Laa Aero. airplane act, and Red Sella,
clown and ensue.

CARNIVAL attractions, live -Mock, grain
and fancy work exhibits and a corn-
husking contest wt11 be featured at the
three-day Barry (re.) Fall Feattvel, spon-
sored by the Chamber of Commerce. re-
porte II. L, Nelson, president.

JOHN B. ROGERS Producing Co. will
stage a spec. Americon Indian Caraleode,
at flee -day third annual American In-
dian Week. Tulsa, Okla_ spomored by
American Indian Foundation. report's
Russell L. Rowland. manager. William
IL Way is president.

HEAVILY ATTENDED. HeaIdsbuter
(04111.1 Harvest Festival on September
3-5 was an artistic and financial sneerer.
said John A_ Condit. provident. Ralph
C. Kahn was manager. Event was pub -
newel three months In the press and by
radio.

FAVORED by weather, three-day Ash-
tabula (0.) Merchants' Street Tsar drew
big crowds and sponsors plan to repeat
on a larger scale next year. Free act
was Nancy Darnell. aerialist. On the
.nidway were Car-wenn Merry-Oo-Round
and kiddie ride, J. B. Circus
Revue and several pit shows.

SUCCESSFUL 19th annual Shannon
(Till Home -Coining Celebration on Sep-
tember 5 had Fred Sheers Oda. two
shows, about 40 concessiona end the
Lentr.ger Troupe es free act, booked thru
an ad In The Billboard,. reports Francis J.
Ewing. Added attractions were bend
concerts and a parade.

FREE ACTS, stage show and nalinay
were planned for the Fall ?nativist anal
Street Pair by Fostoria (0.) Chamber of
Commerce on October 3.3.

BRIGHAM CITY +Ulan) Peach Cele-
bration, on September 16 and 17 bad a
rodeo. /staged by Leo J. Cramer: band
concerts, parade, dancing and queen
contest. Cane Austin. singer and com-
potes._ was guest.

ARMISTICE DAY
CELEBRATION

novemitre 11, /11A111(1.101. PA
, °pout., tar .e.1.1.1 L41.-41.ass

tt.1.00t I4 Amenage. roast.. Pa.
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

minimtan-$2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

P. In sultana nut& No tut. Ns borliera Aervirtssecairma oral by

tr'-croft tr111 eat air Inrrto1 =Went =met b srfted oltb copy- V.
erre tee debt to irsin.1 not adrsitlionott or twit. corr.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
FOIL Tar rni.t.01e1tici Or tER*8 18211VIL

AT LIBERTY
ReAe WORD

sirolt. r1
tarp Mark IWO

Li fetes" ea and Ns.* 14,6 Typal
le Wotan lelesall 3MUM IZ1 flit coda at Ons Rata 0.1,

AiSI s rams no.
CASK worn corr.

(ACTS, SONGS ANDPARODIES)
ACTS -- M. Cs. AGAIN IN DIMAND FOR

Vaude and Navies Eaclusr.e, sure -tire
wteriat written. Terms SCHILD, 1170 S.
$erryit3e. Oak Pact, 111.
oteREsneATIciiii - WI SHIP PROMPTLY.

Ow prices roe the lowest. write for tagl
bulletin. SONG SHOP. 36 E. Fifth, Cincinnati,
ON0 oc22

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS -LITTLE BEAUTY SOCIAL SECURITY
states. Looks like million. Two sarnp:a

clefs 75e postpaid. ROUTI, 221 Frost, Roches.
ter, N. Y. oc22
AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS --NEW FOUR IN

one EZ seder Counter Cards. Big profits.
IONIC 9 W. Hansen. Chicago, lit

SIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO -
mobiles. Write Immed.arety for pert ;cuter.

ard free samples AMERICAN LETTER COM-
PANY. Dept. 20. Diasellers. N.
SIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO-

mothles. Easiest thing today. Free samples.
Also udelino salesmen (Cr htsrne Plate and
Tire Cover Transkei. '"RALCO," 1305 Wash-
ington. Boston. Moss.
'Cit.:ATOM BOOKLETS - READERS, FREAK,

Action. C.r1 Photos. Samples Catalog
lee_ Stale desires exactly. DELUXE SALES.
Ice 416. Cialtlawn. III.
COSTS Sc -SELLS 2Se-FAST SELLING NICIS-

ely for Joints crews, demonstrators. Sanscoe
10e_ Details stung, LINNILL. Box 1963-B,
Cevelend. 0. Hew
CIFERIENCE0 SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTED

-Rural work exclusively. Attractive Club
Liberal preposition.

PUBLISHER, 630 Shukert Bldg.. Kansas City,
oe3

LORD'S PRAYER. TIM COMMANDMENTS ON
a Penny -Carded. Sensors pent: $4 50 gross.

$e"hOles SOe plasoms. 1104i Lawrence.
Oucago.
MEN. WOMEN PEDDLERS -CANVASSERS IN

every town, c.ty in V. S. A., Sc Sachets *01-
=m wild re. $2.88 per rose. Money

or certified with order. Shipped same
day. OLD INGLISH, 65 Hancock St., Boston,
Ns ah

NEW ITEM-StELS ON SIGHT TO EVERYBODY.
$15.00 dally easily carnal. Free particulars.

Sample 10c stoners_ MARQUEZ.BAI. Apartado
1176. Mese* City. Mee. oe29x
FERSUMCD CROSSES -NEW. FAST CHRISTMAS

Seller& Also Perfumed Chriormas Ceti!,
Smuttier, Particulate free. MISSION CO..
2325w P40. Los Angefil, Calif. no26x
),ITORMENI DEMONSTRATORS! - FAST 104

Seiler! tstapko makes a gallon of fluid that
cleans everything. Attractive 2.coloe packages
bur as le. Sample, details, 10c.
COMPANY. 1079 Madison, Brooklyn, N. Y.

oc15
POSTCARDS - FOLDERS - NOVELTIES -COMIC

Christmas , New Years, Losers, Flappers,
(looters, F.sh Ickes. New York City Assorted
Srmws. 200 for $1.00. Fan Dancers, Comic
1.4 -rocs, Naughty Pigs. Fun Cards, Photos. 20
samples. catalog ICc siwnes. A complete as-
sessment. over t CO sernotel. 51.00. Express
ercisaid. ARTFORIA COMPANY. 1710 Under
ctilf Ave., New York City.
RESURRECTION PLANT -UNIQUE NOVELTY,

miracle of ruure. Costs below le: *elle for
25c... C. I. LOCKE. 7 Rio St.. Wadi& New
Mesice.
SELL BY MAIL...FORMULAS, BOOKS, PIC-

tures Novelties, Sens tweavis! Sig profits.
Particulars free. F. [SECO, 438 North Wells
St Chicago. tfrre
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE $00,000

Articles. Free Directory and other valuaNe
ir'ormation. 11AAYW000 B. PUBLISHERS. 925
Ortuietway, Nsny York. ro5x
107 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR

office Business of your own. Full PM,
touters free. ELITE. 214 Grand St., New York.

ocritx

CANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )
ALLIGATOR SHOWS -ALL SIZES, 7 FT., S FT.,

4 ft, four 15 inch; all For $25.00. ROSS
ALLEN. Silver Springs. Fla. ocl 5
0.17,1C7TA ORS AND SNAKES -10 LARGE HARM.

Ins Asserted Snakes for ?Mow. 51000. Pre*
Int. ROSS ALLEN, S Swings. Fla. WireSIC OUIa. tea,oc29
ANIMALS. SNAKES. IGUANAS. GILA MON-

liars. Monkeys, P.N./Ott, Parrakeets and
loaciews for Pets and Shosys. Lists free. SHAKE
RING, B-rnaraville. Tex. no12

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND REPTILES -IMPORTED
by MUMS BROS, 0 WARD. Inc. Box El,

Oceonomie N. Y. Rockville Conte, 306:1. Write
tarPoe, list.
FLINTY PLUSES -AAMADILLOS. ALLIGA-

tors Chwnelcons, Monkeys, Prairie Dogs.
Coat imundrs. Peccaries. Kinluiraus, Curies P.gs,
Pats, Mate. 0341011. Parrakeets. Cu ',ea DAbOefti.
Ago.d.s. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOOM, Now
Braunfels Tex_ oc29

BOOKS, CARTOONS,PLANINSTRUCTIONS,s

VALUABLE BOOK -CONTAINS 100 MONEY.
makvig Ideas. Worth far mono than sale

price of $1.00. RAYNE PRESS, Box 123, Col-
linsville. Its.
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK

Stunts -Laugh Pr:dues-it Prcegrans, 5'.00.
Illustrated catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE.
Oshkosh. Wit. oc22x

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

"DUTCH HOLLAND" HAmOURGIRS - HOT-
Dogs--Satistirs Nation's Appetite. Geld mina.

Taverns. restaurants, roadetards, etc. Quick
r-a-licsaars stamp. DAVIS, Box 1454-8. Clarks-
burg. W. Va.
EVERY MOTORIST DIMS AUTO ANTI-

Freirce--1- amity made for approximately 20c

Formula
Sell 51.50 colic, Get ready row.

rormule $1.00. THOMAS SALES, Box 656.
Detroit. Mich. col
NEW: POTATO DOGS -BETTER. CHtAteR

than Hot Does. No Mead or ban. No ex -
nervily* equorrient. Fast racket repeat cr.
gromsows profit. COffe64tte formula. iftStrusc
Neon $1.00. ROUSSEA 1137 7th Ave., San
Diego, Calif.
OVER 2.000 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY-IL-

)srstrated booklet and ''New P.4cricy Makers"
Magazine 10c. MARVIN STUDIOS. 203 5.
Marton". Chicago.
PITTSBURGH. PA.. MAILING ADDRESS --$1.00

monthly. Business cc personal. SLeteen
years same address Leggett. die, forwarded
daity. Rellabct. MICKEY MAIL SERVICE,
2,..20 Sin:esthete.
TRY SOMETHING NEW - NO CANVASSING.

Serif 25 cents for my 32 Pita Booklet. J. E.
HOWE, Box 183. Evansville. kid.

)COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only aseverthensents of used MIChififf

accepted for pubr.cation In tb.18 column.
PAtenio-es of racial manufacture and being
advertised extensively In The 8.caeard by
manutactsrera. .1:attributers or lobbies may
not be advertised as -sued" In The Bill-
board.

A HIT - BINGO. TN! le COUNTER SKILL
Came. Legal ever's...Merv, Price $17.50.

ROBBINS CO-. 11418 DeKalb Ave. Brooklyn,
N. Y. c.c8

AAA -I FACTORY R(CONDITIONIO BARGAINS
-Late style 1937 Teacktimes. $120.00

1938 Tracktimcs, $170.00; either with skill
device no extra charge. We buy and sell, Im.
mediate de'nery. All Trackbenes Handicap-

=Wieeing_Tickots Triple Entry& MUM-
Racers. W. E. KEENLY MFG. CO.. 2611

Indiana Ave...Chic/lea
AAA -1 BARGAINS - 1939 SKILL FIELDS.

$79.50; Slant Top Derby Day. S49-43: 11,11Y
Favorite, $24.50; Rosemont. $24. eat
Track, $22.50: Dart Norm. $39 50; Kentucky
Club,. $I2_3,00; World Shies, _$9500; Ming-
le". 54.950; Preakroo, $2350; Racna Form.
$27.50; Moss America. Flashers. $4450. Fleet-
wood, $59.50; Gottlieb Derby Day, 115.03;
Batty Reserve, $32 50: Amor" Sfeed_, 15.50:
taco Ho*. 57.50: Stoner Races, $ 0.vu. Write
for list. THE MARKUP COMPANY. Cleveland.
Ohio.
ADVANCE 4 -COLUMN CIGARETTE. $12.50;

lAxeaSa Roamed. $8.00; Caster $15.00:
$3.50; 5e CcAostaxes, $5.00: Odd Lot lc

Pearout. $2.30. Si deposit. EASTERN. 330
Mutbetry, Newark. N. 5.
ma WAYS. $15.00: CENCO FOOTBALLS.

59.00: Mercury. $4.50; Bally 80011t,. $630:
Stoners Air Races. 59.50; 7 Evens Ganoilirlt
Densnos, Red Cabinets, Heavy Packs. S7S.CO:
2 Evans Bangg Tall. Red Cabinet, $75.00; 6
1938 Evora Doemetdes vedh Factory Skal and
Remote Control. 160.03 each; Ceders iMsed.
t10430; 1 Pace$ Reces. 20.1. Block Cabinet.
575.00. 1/3 deposit. balance C O. D. N. 0 G.
NOVELTY. 649 S. W. 2d St.. Warns. Ha,

ALL RECONDITION(0, READY TO OPERATE-
Punco Flying Duck. 522.50: Crack Shot Ray

Pistol, $20.00: Rock 0 Bak 14 feet. $42.50;
Boosters. SS CO; Skacsifers. $9.50: Equable.
$800: Scoreboard, $7.50. Shockers. $6.50,
Ticketteg, $2 :0; Ranger,_ 51250: Mutticie.
$12.50; Sunthine Derby. $9.50. 1/3 deposit
with order. CENERAL AMUSEMENT CO, 211
W. 3d Ave., Flint, Mich.
AT LAST REAL BARGAINS - MILLS POST

Time, hie. cods; Mills 1-2-3, thrty each:
Soot turan De Lu.e. ten each, and felor4,_i
Ihirtee., each. Many other bargains. SQUARE
AMUSEMENT CO- Poothkeetnia, N. Y. 00 74
ATTENTION -WANT TO BUY ROTARY MIR-

chanditera Give lariat numbers, lowest cash

laCi
Pe

ty.
ke. BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO.. Oklahensa

Ok act 5

BEAN $25.00: SHOOKIRIITTE POOL
Table, $142.50; Dave! Bumper Bowling. late

model, $89.50. Want Hockey Carnes and 1938
12 -ft. Rock -O -Balls. CHAS. HARTMAN.

Watertown, Was,
SALLY BASKET BALL -LIKE NEW. 555.00

each; Pacif.c Markman, $40.00 each. TOR*.
2047A South 6/Ith St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
GALLOPING DOMINOS -- 15) BLACK CAB -

truest. exceptional bargains at S7S CO each.
Orre.third deposit with order. STAR SALES
COMPANY, Valdosta. Ga.

COUNTER GAMES -ONE PENNY PACK. 55.001
Official Sweepstakes, $4.50 each; Arithme-

tic& $5.00 each; one Double Deck, 5600
Black Jacks. $4.00 %acts-, one Bony Baby$5.03
one Reel Races. $4.00; Reef Dices, $5.00 cads
ALIT Animal Targets fl Penny Piayl, $7.00
each; Dice Carnes. $5.00 each; one Re Spot,
$5.00; Flying Colors r.. 4.00 each: Poker Reels,
$5.00 each; one T,t Tat Toe, 54.00. Third de-
posit. G. CRIIIN, 1514 Vine St.. Scranton. Pa.

FOR BARGAINS IN USED SLOT MACHINES
and Console Tables write A. R. KISER. 127

N Etewerd. Chaclotte, N. C. ex 15x

FOR SALE - ROCK -0 -BALL ALLEYS WITH
Triple Scoring Donee, Seniors Juniors,

550.00. BULLION. Station "0." 13ox 110. New
York. no5

cArrEmE. SWING. SNAPPY. JUNGLE. 532-50
each; Bambino, $37.50; Fiesta, Chico Nags.

544.50 each; Grand Siam, 5i5.00; Reserve,
535.03; Treasure. $1950; Hare -Hound, $1 4.30;
Dux.. $14.50; Mars. $19.50; Electric Score-
bo.lu'd, S7.501 Bumper, $7.50: Home Stretch,
$7.50; Geroo Football, S10.00; HI -Lo. S5950;
Galkoing Dominoes. $1500; CC roue Groat
Guns, 5-10 CO each: Tull Owner.- 525.00:Vent* Siot Derby Day, 565.00; Track Tint*, Red
He $125.00; work; Series. $125.00; Bah,
349. ; ITO Pack Advance Machines.
$19. : Hoops. $19.50: Rod 111 Reel Races,

Chet. Reel 21, $4.50 ; Penny Packs
$7.50; $60 Machines, $10.00 uo 2mhyr 9.50
SOarks. $24.50: Q. re, $35.03

;
e.a. LE5HIGli

SPECIALTY CO.. 2nd and Green Ph.ladea-
ch.& Pa.

GOODBODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING
for You. WO Buy. Sell or Esichange. GOOD.

BODY, 1824 East Main St.. Rochester, N. Y. no5

KEENLY AUTOMATIC HANDICAPPER. $55-00:
Exhibit's Oullse-pr., $22.50; Exhibit Rotary

Digger, _$65.00: Crossline, $7.00 A.1 oxide.
1." PAARC-COIN MACHINE CO, 1211 E.
Third. Dayton. 0.
OPERATOR WANTS -LATE SLOTS. Se, 10e

and 25c Mills. jernIngs and Well, -.g. Will live
any quantity for cash. write or ve,fe. Raving
seelall numbers and all particulars RAY HEAD,
119 W. 1 i th St, Tulsa, Okla.
PACES RACES, TRACK TIMES -WE BUY AND

sell. Wu se -1 parts for Paces Races.
CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford, Ma -a. oc29
SACRIFICE -7S BOWLING GAMES, IN A-1

shape. Rockobalts. Bowlettesio.ry Ron&
Sitterees. Magic Roil& kw. VAN -

Same Balls. GRArDIATIONAL, 2100
Arming:I, Chicago, M. oc3
SACRIFICE FOLLOWING GAMES. ALL

lent COhdil.ork Gated--FINolo Finish, $22.50;
Air Races. 519.50; kWh 1-2-3. 551.50; Golden
Wheel. $19.48; taxiing Foam 518.50; TY0000.
59.75; Post T*, $18.00. Radioed, $15.00;
30ortoenen, $19.50; Triple Reel, $12.50;
R $37.50; Dux, $17.70; Bobs, $$20.06;e
Home un, S7.50: Hare 'N Hound. $23.50:
Cargo. $33.00; Sid Ki. 524.50: Dean Lite.
$1230' Genoa Foolboll, $13.50: Ziteihr'. $30.00:
Pewee 'My, 59.00; Air Way. $22.50; Lona
Death. S12.501 Chico Experts. $17.50- Topa.
$21.50; Tournament, 512.50; Sk 12 -SO.
Great Cuss. $10.00; Skookyt, 11 - Are
Cracker, $7 50; Chico DerbY,_17._ : 15u1114 eye.
$26.50:Silver Plod\ $19,00; prig 01101104Cr
Bawling. 529.50' Turf Champ ttteket I, $21.30;
Vs:ern/. 57.50; Dwai Derby, $10.03: Red DOG
S10. 0; Danly Atilt Wheel. $10.00. Terms:
One-third cash with order, balance C. 0. D.
COLUMBIA VENDING CO., Tan. a, Fla
SLIGHTLY USED litttONOCA;tiPti RECORDS -

Write tor Pot aed prints You select what
sou want W. b L.. SERVICE, 116$ German.
town St. Dayton, 0.

SLOT MACHINE PARTS CALORL-500 SIDE ttmnits. L.s/ free.i;r 412%, 579.50 tOtS their, $73.00.
CO-LIMAN NOVELTY, Rockford. Id.
SWAP OR SELL PHONOCRAPHS-ROCK-OLA

Regius., or wi..irttarr 716, lignt up front.
What have you? MUSKEGON MUSIC, Muskegon
Ht.etsts, Mich.

TIT TAT M. S2.95: ASTHMATIC, 53.951
ChicagpoD Club House. 53.93; tfoJd and Draw,

55.95: Psursdseffa. $3.95; Matatwel VOA new).
oetvnal price $27.50, now $17.50; Reel 21,
S4.95; Double Deck (taut new), origlessl price
$29.56. row $19.50; Trio Pack. $5.95; Lite A
$$2050;
Pax (like

High
new

takes
otiainal

4.93:
prDANIA

Races. $ice
$49.503.93;. nowS, $

Pavel clad Slide tlike new), $29.50, now $19.10:
Real Soot, $4.95, Black Meet', $9.95: eloRy
Batty Relsseet. $19.95, and Peeriy Packs, 57.00.
BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO., 2117 3d Ave-.
N. Et Aminghien. Ala

WANT TO BUY - FAIRGROUNDS, ZETAS,
Keeney Conscles. Scoot Pages, Track Odds

and U1, type Novelty Games_ Write T115
MARKUP COMPANY, Cleveland. 0.
WANT PNONOGRAPHS-ADVISE QUANTITY.

model. Pay cash. Also have large r
Pin Ganws Wr.t kr peke lat. CANADA
AMUSEMENT MACHINE EXCHANGE, 3553
Lasalle Ube& P. Q., Canada nol9x
WILL TRACE-SKEE BALL. SALLY BASKET.

MST Target Skill, Mills Double Jackpot Ven-
dors for se -Batt Thetis. What have
Address NOVELTY. 2262 Falls SI., Niagara air,.
N. Y.
54" SALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, lie DOXI

Tab, Slick. Midget Chicks. every Vending
Oats AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Itteaunt,
Newark, N. I. oc22x
2$ PENNY AND 2 COMBINATION MASTER

Ntrt Venders -Used 2 months All porcelain.
Also 100 assorted Pay 'tables. Send best offer&
PENNYWAY SALES CO-. 932 W. Main St,
Zerierni,a,
100-TSWERENT KIND VENDING

Aways somett.ng new. Write fee our Low
Price bit. RAKE. 5438 Wood'and Ave.. lhsil-
adelphia, Pa. ocl Sk

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

ASSORTED BUNDLES -ODDS AND ENDS, $1.00.
Costumes. 1.,..en.ne Gowns, Shoes. aalcapia.

Hubs. Bargains. CONLEY. 310 W. 7th St
New York. N. Y.
COMEDY WARDRORE TRUNKS. PROPS

Trunk, Hokum Song Bueiesess. Free list.
MAY BERT STEVENS. III E. Market St.,
Corning. N. Y.
INDIAN RUMS, BEADWORK, CURIOS,

Weapons. Ord Class, CataAcsoic 5e. 5 Arrow-
heads, 20c. (axle Feather Ind in War Bennet.
59 00, fine. INDIAN MUSEUM, Northkeirclit,
Kan.
MUSICIANS' MESS PACKETS -ALL COLORS.

$1 CO; But, 20 -Passenger, $175.00; TuvedoS,
Minstrel Suitss,, Beautiful CO.:. $25.00. WAL.
LACE, 2416 N. Plgsted. Chosen.
UNIfORMS--NEW YORK NATIONAL GUM;

West Pont Cadets. Eiccct's-nt condition:
Low cries- Any Quantity. TAVITIAN. 61
Rutgers St., New Tod, X

C FORMULAS

IXPIRT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Demielopmerst. Newels v....enticed Formulas.

Et4saest cargos: free Seecial prices.
GIBSON LABORATORY. Chemists, BH1142
Sunnyside. Chicago. tires
FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS.

Write for free literature drscriti.ng newest
Formulas for Fast Sellers 14-11ILFORT, 4042
N. Keeler, Chicago.

)FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS -GASOLINE PORTABLAS, ALL.
recirics. Ls -Tv -Eakins Rotary Kettles. Cara-

mrecom Fousgemont,_ Burners, Tanks. Repairs.
13NORTN1101 CO.. 28 19th, Des hreinet, la.

notch(
LONG RANGE MECHANICAL SHOOTtNe CAL.

levies ---Ono 0.8, ore fort.. one 4,10 All
steel ountructed nubble targets H. I. SHIIR
DANN, Wayne. Neb
POPCORN MACHINES-.CRISFiTit. CARMEL.

eruct. Cheerel French Toast. Potato Chip
Machines. LONG-EAKINS CO., 1976 High St,
speingtedd. 0 deli
STYLE 146 WURLITZER BAND ORGAN -tai

P., Reiter Us1es, Reek es -e1 AceossorlitS.
A-1 con:idiom A. E. HUNT, Weterford. Pa.
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TRAILER -COVERED WAGON, 193,6. FULLY

5250CC. Also, :935 Ph -mourn.
Standard Sedan, 5275.00 Together 550003
cash. best condition. BOX lee. Outboard,
1564 Broadway. New York.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND )
SHOW PROPERTY

ARCADE MACHINES -ONE COMPLETE AR.
cads r,..nich Bags, Genet, etc. 1931 Mas-

ter Covered Wm -on Troikas'. sleeps 4. 9325 03.
FREDERICK, 2432 Smith Ave., Detroit. Mth.
tUROPtAt4 SENSATION-411tADEA13 WOMAN

ItSokoe, Wax Figures. Oil in Fishbowl and
Two-Heaek d Baby. Others. UNIVERSAL, 32313
S State St... Chicago, III.
FOR SALS-SEVENCAR TILTAWHIRL WITH

Calliooe. Feeders hs.mdred ends. HENRY
NETN, Batesville. Ark.
FOR SALE -THREE PAL DRIVE IT YOURSELF

Autos; one Late model Loop -04,10 .e with 5 -
Hers,. Meteor. C. T. McMAHON, Marvell*
Kan
FOR SALE -MILLS PUNCHING BAG. 10:12

Cencessies Top, Penny Pitch Board .and
Frome, M.dt Pottle Bail Game convicts..
lteADFORD, Alegre Ara., FaSmouth. Ky.
PITCH TILL WIN WATCH -LA BLOCKS --8:10

Frayed, new. conscAtte $35.00- Excel
Irk Popper and Shooing CAW, $20.0CX CAR -
RAY. Tockarhee. N. J.
PORTABLE GRANDSTANDS WITH CHAIRS -

Convertible into bleachers. ranging henseven ties high to fourteen. EspecLeDy 10f
e cho"&s, arrnori or carnivals, Indoors or out-
doors_ Photos Purr shod. Sale occasioned by
chant. in management Write irrentekonety for
Nei particulars. MtHUCH SEATING COM-
PANY. 1061 W. 11th St, Cleveland. 0.

HELP WANTED
WANT -MUSICIANS. SPECIALTY PIOPLE ALL

1, -as that dOt.t4.0. Pay a I after tomtnit
Finest outfit on road. MAC SHOWS, tfaelings,
Neb.
WANTED ....ADVANCE AGENT WITH CAR.

Cee who can book schools. Must be expel -
*need. Write all. G. HAMMOND. as.igo. Cr1;11

WANTED A.1 VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR.
des.ble Flute and P.ccolo. C. (CHINA,

GOTSCHALL. 5031/2 W Main St Lew stown,
Mont.

MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL

Mage. spirit Effect*. Horoscopes, El:40u
and 1939 Forecasts. Graphology Shoes, Hooks.
Crystals. Lucky Pieces, Paver Charts. Mod
complete line In woad 143 illustrated pace
Catalegue. 30c. NELSON INTeRPRISE.S. 16-3
South ThIrd, Columbus. 0. oc15
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,

2Sc. MAX HOlDEN, 220 W. 42d St.. New
York City. oc29x
Madtt FOR sAse--BARGAINS IN NEW AND

Vied Magic Apparatus and Books_ Send for
free Nevin lids, LEW SULLIVAN, 365 Vat
Duren St.. Breeishm, N. Y.
MAGIC-v-M1NTALISM., SPIRTISM. FORTUNE

Tell rA Luminous Pants. Chest Effects,
Hordenitire. Palmistry Chaos_ eatakagua 10.c.
RULLY, 57 E. Long. Columbus, 0.
MAGICAL CARDS. TRICK DICE.. INKS. DAVIS.

Gooks, token and Novellies. Write Inienedi-
aedy for free I, feature. VINE. HILL b CO.,
B ox 35. Dept. SO. Swanton. 0,
PU4K1f-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.

Ventriloquiel Fleur**, Punch and 1,idy and
11.4arionettss. PINKY. 1261 N. Wells. Chicagoo.

lAntrated folder fee. oierl
VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES -le -PACE HAUS-

noted Catalog 10o. FRANK MARSHALL.
$5113 S. Loomis Blvd, Chicago, IIL Used by
ail Nadine yentrikiou fit not

.11.4-41.-41-1141-4/-11-40-11.-0-1

No amity Album

"MEMBERS of Advertising Car No. 1, Carl Hagenbock Trained Wild
Animal Circus and B. L Wallace Shows Combined. taken at Lewiston. Me..
season of 1916, when opposition was daily faro and you billed in the summer
and slept in the winter, eliminating many berths on the car." writes Charles
V. Turner ?second from left,. now a St. Louis projectionist. From the left
are J. E. Eviston, car manager: Fred Erwin; "Red" Gaynor; Tom Godfrey.
boss billposter: Herb Russey: a Mr. Walters; Dewey Rogers; "Dad" Miller:
Gene Stets. boss bannerman: Artie Drake; Maurice Marlow; Martin J. Erich,
mayor of Vandalia. Ill.. in 1937: R. L. Seymour and Fred !BRIO Fredenv
hairnet. Erwin. Rogers. Miller and Stats arc dead.

The Billboard invites its readers to submit Wien' taken from 15 to
20 years a,o. it Ls 'Exeter/7 rev:need that pictures be CLEAR and that
they be oceenepanied Leith complete descriptive data Group photos ore
preferred, but Factures of fruilictiduala nein are STILL LIVING trill be
welcomed. They win be returned if so detired. Address Shin: Family
Album Zditor, The Billboard. 25.27 Opera piece, OltscInneti. 0.

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

LATE TALKIE PROGRAM RENTED - TWO
nights,j7.50; week. 115.0C; Serials, $3.C')

chapter; Talkie. Vent Protectors. SIMPSON.
t S5 5, Broadwty. Dayton. 0.
MONEY -MAKING FILM SENSATIONS- NOT
Tafacobi* eseishere. China War. $35.00:

urScnoter Stags, 5103.02; Talkie Westerns,
SIS.CO: Action, S25.03 or five for $100.00;
Talkie Sissrte. $5.00; Ethiopia. $25.00; Custer's
Last Fldtt, S20.00: Clyde Barrow-Beenie Paster.$15.= Rental or sae., roadmen. circuit M-
e:tors, directs. 16MM.35MM. Vent and
Teske', $10.00 weekly. silent; $20.00 weekly
talkie. WALDO FILMS, Waldo Bldg.. C.ncen.
natl. The house of ambushes. When in doubt
write us.
MOVIE ROAD SNOW BARGAINS - 35M14.

Sound Periebre complete Ilmit d quantaes
DeVry. Weber and Universal. with Amplifies,
Speakers. (very equipment fully guaranteed.
From 5189 50 tsp. Special bulletin. Also 16fel.1.
Sound Profiteers. CONSOLIDATED THEATER
SUPPLY CORP, 1600-B Broadway. New York.
N. Y. oe15x

TWO USED 3SMM. R. C. A. PROJECTORS,
Speaker, Priced to tell. ISABEL

FRENCH, 20'9 Second St.. Marietta. 0.
3S NIL SOUND ON FILM -WESTERNS. AC.

lions, Drama., Sex Careptert. List. APOLLO
EXCHANCE. 117 S. 9th St, Nowak. N. I. oe":9
16MM SOUND PROJECTOR LIQUIDATION -

Latest Slightly Used Dernerntrator Models:
10 each Weber Syncrefilm o -d RCA Victor
Model No. 25. S1911.50 each; 10 Veriest's' H-)
Aturner..ers CAW,. $275 each; any Silent Pro -
rector Converted 100% Talkie, either 16MM,-
35MSA., 5200 complete. Mersel_bei* tluar-
antee. THEATER EQUIPMENT CO.. Box 524.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ACT NOW- 440411ADlialt OPERATORS.
New Emt.rart Sveer-Speed Direct Pon 

live Paper. 2 times fsseer than regular deeet
positive pager. Wire order now. Send for free
catalog of complete line of makers.
MARKS & mum. c.c.. Dept. BC -uteri
N. Y. oc29x

ALL 4 FOR 10e OPERATORS -SURE WE HAVE
the pew Unwraps -ell Pec....r; also I ly-ett,

Cameras. Write for reduced onces on Machines
and Supplies. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terse
Haute. Ind. oc15
itarM"-$315.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTLET --

Makes 4 for One, alto 3 for quarter sig.
photos, 512500 ecoNsure. HASSAN. Box 971
rekersburg. W. Ve. oc I

ROLLS DEVELOPED TWO PRINTS EACH
end Iwo F.ee 25c.

Reprints. le each: WO or more. lc. SUM.
MERV STUDIO. Unionville. P.'o. oc15s

( SALESMEN WANTED )
B IG MONEY TAKING ORDERS -SHIRTS. TIES,

Houenr. Underwent. Rff ,40211,Peinti. presses,
Or- 3411411 ecurfra-rit free. Experience un.
necessary. Write NIMROD, 4922-A, L.r.co,,
Chicago Pc29x

S AL t S M E N- GIANT HAND -HAMMERED
Flood Lite. Four oktforent cote screens

Ferretti* sea fee $1000; now $4.95. Your
cost $2.85, Men average fens Way, Proapects;
5/01113, car dealers, thaws, senesce stations. etc
Send $2.00 for rroneyback sample piepaid.
R. B. CO,, 1514 Prospect Ave., CSeveland, 0.
SELL BUSINESS CARDS. $1.50 THOUSAND--

Elussnets Stationery. Xmas Cards. Calendars,
Pook Matches, Advertising Tape, Paper Tomes.
Pencils, Saleibooke, Rubber Stamps, Free saes
portheiri. COmmtudon
m.4i.ng :stoats. DAVID LIONEL PRErSl

Karrultrei, Dept. 8W, Chicago- X

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A.1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNI

val Sideshow Barter Painters. Devoting
ore tent scnine the OrOveynce, MANUEL'S
STUDIOS. 3544 North Halsted. Chicago. na5

B EST CARNIVAL AND SIDE-SHOW BANNERS
on Card' Positherty no disappointments

portuam STUDIOS, Inc.. 1236 S. Halsted St..
C l't oc5

DYE DROPS. 1.11Ct NEW, OVER BOO DISIGNS,
from S I 0 to $25. according to sag SCHELL

SCENIC STUDIOS, Coftehibus, 0.

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND

SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.68 OZ. DRILL.
ti.ssnd roped, esean, state,geodes new 7 ft.

Nit% SUED% $ ft hies, $2103 per 10) tr.
Song Concession Tent bargains. KERR COM-
PANY, 1954 Grand Ave.. Chrcago. oc22

THEATRICAL PRINTING )

WINDOW CARDS -14s22. ONE COLOR. 10C.
$2.50. 50% deposit. futon., C 0. D.. plus

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS. Wintors.
terra
CO2 CIRCULARS. 1,000, $1.751 LOCO 3x6 OR

3s6, $1-02: j000. 3300. Postpaid sone 4.
LAWHDALE stems. Box 303. Franklin, N, H.

( WANTED TO BUY )
WANT BACK COPIES OF THE BILLBOARD FOR

all years pr;co CO t 933 State what you have
and one& EGYPTIAN THEATRE. Bala -Cynwyd.
Pa.
WANTED-COMPLETt DRAMATIC TENT OUT -

tit with n wiitiost trucks No
LOCK BOX 2. Fort Edward, it Y.
WANTED-ROLLISI SKATES. TWO HUNDRED

Used Pairs. Gave make. condition and puke.
V. A. ROGERS, 249 Miles St., Akre n. 0.

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

ACROBAT. COMEDIAN. HANDBALANCIR -
Can roes at once. Write or wire PHILIP

PEANTONE. 1524 Monroe St.. ChiLlieo. all
Telephone. Haymarket 20)1.

YOUR° MAPII AT LI BS RTY--To Job
-dinTiinVatir4 _Att. Deem testotat. F,13,11r

Isr sorn. 311 van Denier. listemows. (5.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

PRESS AGENT --.YOUNG. EXPERIENCED, AM.
bilious. Now done movie eviclacity. 'Travel

Or hands assignment's horn Goad for oaten,
stage or radio. llegnevirs rented. Strnaht
salary cr peeentace of yours. Slat* albs tort,'
BOO GROUNDWATER. 1040 W. 43 St., Los
Meeks. Calif.

I'UBLICTY MAN -CURRENTLY CONDUCTING
coiun,n on theatres, nr..s. rite °urn. etc., toe

ILditon weekly, Will barmier publicity for tees.
acts Or theatres DWIGHT DOCKIRTY. 313
Allston Se.. Brighton, Man.

At Liberty Advertisements
Se WORD. CASH 'Fine Line Large Black Tavel. 2e WORD, CASH'First Une and

Name Black Typel. Sc WORD. CASH (Small Type, INe Ad Less
Than 250. Figure Total .1 Words at On. Rate Only.

ADISNT-Clieeitn. int Apr 714.. Raw ear.

:taInnivdittis.
omrae Inns otnus.

m ttirette attreetiOni. ""loWatrr tnaetr.a. Wow.
4:eerri1 Dr3Y117. Wirta9.40.3... SE. I.

AT LIBERTY( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

THE FIVE RHYTHM BOYS
A two fire entertaining band. avevioble

vanber I. Playing rogue" and In ninth week
at the Hotel McQi.edit. Evansville. Ind. Ea
complete state and flow show week, sweet and
Plenty hot, NI one. vocal tile. complete ward-
robe. AR congenial and polished accredited
tertainera. tech a featured radio artist. Pic-
tures and further details him:shed ucon re-
ouest. For a tunny enfertering stage show.
hotel or night effai band, write or wire TED
PYZYX. 207 S. C. 1st St,. Evanwiltit

NOTICE, DANCE PROMO-
ters-TwelvtPiete Or:hestra now on ter.

Verde fe open dates and pictures of erctvistra.
PAT DORAN. 1802 Staunton Ave, N. W.. Roa-
noke. Va. oc9
AVAILABLE - NATIONALLY KNOWN 11 -

Piece Orchestra. Modern. commercial.
Vocalists, novelties, serinc. Capable of culling
arty type floor show or program. Kw. trans-
portation and will go ami-where. This is an
entertan-ng unit and a real attraction_ Mil-
undentording aeason For thls ad. Reich,*
managers, agents contact. Address BOX 340.
Billboard. CNcago III.
HOTELS, ATTENTION -VMS -SLIM' CONCERT

and Modern Dare* Orchestra desires change.
Iwo bands in one. Naw picrying exciumve hotel
in cell. Two weeks* notice repaued Refer.
erica, photograph*, mufti system. beautiful
racks, flood -heeds. spot.l.ght, uniforms. Ad-
dress BOX LEY -$7. egiboard. 1564 Broadway.
New York.

EIGHT MEN  GIRL VOCALIST -- YOUNG.
near. sober. Now eeeloyel but desire change

ORCHESTRA. 766 5, :I I Place. Birmingham. Ala.

SEVEN -PIECE BAND - DESIRES WORK IN
Stint. Florida preferred. Avatoble Uremia-

atey, Singers. own P. A.. uniforms and stands.
Play sweet or hot but speclel.ze in hot style.
Cu? Doze shows. Modem repertoire. Three
teed.. there rtri41,ens and One brass. DICK
CARMAN. 5)4 16th St., Covington. Ky.
TRIO --VIOLIN. BASS, GUITAR. AVAILABLE

October I. Cocktail lounges, stroliirtrAgz;
erttircrig. Instrv-nental, novelties. tx

library. Feature requests. Two vocalists.
Young good werdrobe. Agenre.easnaeas, write
for full0.

oce
details, Box c401$. Billboard. Clock,

natl.
WINIFRED 14:DONNIILE. AND NUR DEPU-

lantev-SixPiece Girl Band Just 0041,11401inE
live tyrantha' engagement. Available amber
1$. A refined group of attraction. excellent
musici.wvs featuring violin trio and ',meal trio,
sax. trumpet bast guitar and piano with two
soloists. Union. Penne; and record-nes Ns-
rOthed on request. Wire or write BOX 11. ea-
maeck. N. 0. oc3
AT LtSIJSTY - cvsvsnee butitills Hr.( Mint

sva,litir for ttertoe. ',Po. el%
iintunre Jitsitol..a.... reboot* t tonic Write.r.,urkt s. 01114-117,1t.. IP. e M., eayakety.
ettle. V.- re -1-.2

AVAIL/sec' --Tie. T -.re Mao. UtOCia Milne
Cin.tieetn, t-..! ..r ors borvrte eke43,Oa

,/:....1111-41- 34 55 Itaxelictper M.
cwt. HI. TOM...we Limiters 00ii0.49°
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CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

rt. IRWINS AttlatAL ACTS -At 11/...ty Ghee
ereteber It, 11.1 . .7. dvibp. e -0,t0400.

0411 vulk akrabers, IMOR llos.
111,8 -burs. ea.
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AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

PAUL BRADY AT LIBERTY
Permanent. Ciro. Stock. Rep. Cbsomtern

Ceenal Stateless. All essontais, including
abety. 1710 Guilford Ave.. SaltbeeOre.

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

ONE -HOUR PERFORMANCE - EVIRYTNING
to date. Suitht.s ter ishoott, chautlua.11.1.2.

etc. No medicine or carnival. Alto snappy
recut act for vaudeville. night clubs oe Dictum
Pones. South preferred. Rem ear and all
ountIrds. Y> W. 126 St.. New York. oe15

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

SOUND CAR -MODERN WITH UP-TO-DATE
system. Do own panting and go aterewhere

for $3.0 G0reCititst
Wrh mike surd. 3 horns. Can use In hill Or
tent_ Wire to REUSED TIPOLT, Waterville.
N. Y.
cairns. L0002111 IN MIDWEST-Idlip to

.potabonne Karla. Ilw Ilagirtan. A ore -toesins  tos a orsettworm. lintel to
tionsitese. lidArratt 1124 Drew Acts. IDIctr, t..

siWt 5

PLEASING MENTAL ACT - Wardroti
,tried. twieflroe, taut., re-tearejme. tom maims.

!timing armrrol hon.. 1*ty. wetche with U'ati.1it... Nur. 1. 11.1)1r. 2211 Wa..S111, Katt..
017. 11116

LM. P. OPERATORS

AT LIBERTY

sauna erioacorsotelliT--Arstatem leemetlecen,
of tbrat4q,_ Can min ant

nwrabr .al Woe of enoecons. wni hint.* Ail
'Omni, I want tooth,. In Kann but will

CLIA211.1,3 $,1.1:A 1. Otorarrldir.

AT LIDERTY

MUSICIANS

ALTO SAX-OCILIELINC CLARINET. VIOLIN.
Union. N.H., So,/h. MUSICIAN, 2It 7 W.

Wncorsain Ave. Milwaukee. Wis.
BANDMASTIE - ACCOUNTANT - WANTS

cernirant Location Well schoc,ed and c-
t.1,arind. HAROLD F. KELLOGG. Ethridge.

Ce:*

DOUSU RECORDING BASS - READ. FAKE.
tareenent tone. nays), horn. 1CO% sober.

Fteterences. Acprerencip *Set, Age 25, Co
anywhere DON GRAVM, Ashdown, Ark. oc15
ORUMNIER-IEXPIORIDICIED. UNION. 23, RI.

Good /sabot S.ngie, Trouper. Any-
";ne consideeed, Now available. HO
MOORE,. Cannier. Wyo. not 2
IXPICiriffatt ALTO SAXOPHONIST -WANTS

to team with Plano and DA_) or Drurnt.
read, deka. Prete* abty Macre south. SOX
04155. Billboard. Ca-cinnati
GUITARIST -SIX STRING. RHYTHM, 501.0.

tszerkinced all types work. Join anywhere.
LOX C-634. Billboard. Cine.nnsti. oct
GUITARIST -SOLO WORK. POPULAR SEMI -

classic reenters. Swing rhythm. read. here,
frrAroog. Collebtd leading orchittra. Yeses.
nest. married, ratable. experienced. State sit.
ireueane itair lint letter. EDWARD GRA.
NAM IletC7IWOOD Ph. General Cienvery, We-
rutc+ee. Wait OC:5
MODERN. EXPERIENCED DRUMMER - PLAY

deice or shows. Stricter (*hetet. Cocid
mien -one, union. Write or Wife TOM WR INN.
3 Orchard Ptece. Asheville, N C
latIABIE, EXPERIENCED OltdMMLIt--YOUNZ

reed /wig, sPosys A 'tract no v.:women t.
Pax! if PIKIFIA.WY Can furnish oeganized
rhythm section. SOX C-645. Billboard. Croce..
nab

SOUSAPHONE. GUITAR, RANIOLIN PLAYER-
DWARD KUNKEL. 3126 Cra i Ave.. Criotn-

natl. 0.
STRING SASS MAN -YOUNG, SOBER, UNION

and lures of esp....once Wilt to srlywhers.
Cut or rntate D. E. MILLER. 6232 Wood -
Wes Ave.. Chicago, lit

TENOR CLARINET - TRAPISPOSt. SING. AR -
range. Prober fourth oh*, In South or

East. Will accent good loot int. tkriortWrite ELDO FOWLER. 8C9 N. Ninth St., Inde-
pendence. Kan.

TROMBONE DOUBLING ALTO, SARITONE.
34.01, Clarinet. Porter location. Write ID

CARR. 301 S. Prospect. Grand Itasoids. Mnch.
TRUMPET MAN - DOUBLING RIMS. FINE

Tenor Voice. Mel crub React, wits, E. fine
t one. range, Soho% union. etc 32. Pones. got.
AL COMIRATTILLI, 1033 Marlow. Toledo. 0.
TRUMPET -VAUDEVILLE 11XPERIINCIL DI -

sires stage onit Good tone. range. mem-
orise. F. BELL. 606 Moward Ave.. Altoona Pa.

OCS

VIOLINIST . COMPOSER - TEACHER -UNION.
Wohes steely Donlon in orchestra or con-

cert ensemble. HENRY IIIRSH, 105 E. 97 St
Nem York. oc15
A-11 SAM MAN-vv,,ik keno.. or road.
wire or envy till) 21111511, Flardatin. Moon -

tufts. Mkt.
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MOO., rbythra, tab mIce.. rrelti
.01111 4.vrilkk !P.M HUY HEM!. AM. 213.
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ne,alues3t earablettle won. rintonty LAN... MO.
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TENOR. ALTO CLARINET
.trqnr. ....-ruLtala.WITZTIf

C. rel. tor.11n. Ma. tell.
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AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
Pamtvute Jumping. Modem equipment for

fain, partui. eeMbrations any place, any tired.
Always eeliabkr. CLAUDE L SHARK. 4T04 W.
WeV'enelon St.. Indunapons. Ind. oc I 5

BALLOONISTS A N D AIR -
ale,* Parechoto has-pers. Maine to Cal..

fereis sehtce. Cads bond N desired. Estab-
lished 1903. THOMPSON BIROS. BALLOON
PARACHUTE CO.. Aurora. In oc15

TUMBLING ATWOOD El -
e... Raggrdy Ann, Failing House. Bill-

board. Creasman. 0. cc.
CARMENI% CIRCUS REVUE - FOUR CON.

Plata arid distinct Free Attractions Price
red literattana on mount. Awry.. SOX 21,
Olidiernstorn Mich. oc15
FOUR HIGH CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST

Wu.* Act. real Coesedy. Tramp Isiget.rg Act.
novelty Trapeze Act. tiand-Balsecing and Acro-
bat Act. SINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
14,../111 1, Cudahy. Wis. ocS
JAMES COGSWILL-HIGH STILT CLOWN ACT.

wants tate dents_ Cemmitteen if sou want
/He twit. writ. for lite...flutes and pricey 1433
Rote Se.. Lincoln, Net, ot15
SI. FANNY AND TRICK MULE. MINER --

Anallaere foe !Moor cnnnet, WM. Ai&
ellen, theaters. SI OTIS. care dilIboard, -
cienatl 0. oc15
AT LIBERTY-S-ut wire Wranit,

hewer heels An, 11alanetag Triter* Act. Ik4
8,esorthotwe ..11 .1.41040,1 1niii Cho 1041.

ClIDEfElt 11111ER, Walesa... Maa ogle

veto AND MANIC OUTHOtt - r.-ne
trttc

Art. Leet. Iwittettlt Froo Jir ,A*1
Yrewee Art. Nrasoritin Itradrin,

Dittn. or
NOON SWAYING POLE-Ilinirt Arndt Ociov-ch. A,. tie webtloot and Ireton
.ersts. 711E ICING Or ceir, AIR. can Grinnat
firrierer. 11.111. rrr.1. oe22

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

EXPERIENCED PIANIST -READ, FAKE, ETC.
Union, ability, rt,_11.14 /004448044. LOra-

Dont only. VINCENT WIILERT. Conway. Mo.
E

rhythm. Cut shows. g ard eiraryps. Pre-
fer styled bard SOB

o
ANDERSON, Albert

aScial, Albert Lea Minn
PIANIST . ARRANGER - EXPERIENCED ALL

unitAgc 32, sober. retiabie Union. ODE
ItULIIN. 301 Randolph. Msodville. Pa

PIANO PLAYER --MODERN. SHOWS. DANCE
bands. Read, fake. transpose. Sober, de

viseciabee. Barbie acts bitt. nave car. Shortoar Huck's. Deireery.
Breckenridge. Mo.
'LINTY RHYTHM - MODERN TAKE -OFF.

Young. experienced. PIANO MAN. 212
Finley Ave., Montgomery, Ala.
HOT SWING PiA100--nuesie or' it. sand. I.

earAn ekes or dances. SU feoltait 114000017 Ir-
eauw 1 ptke ts tor. Can so attroderse and tolo_trw-
e...,Isately. Itze r...rettlea wad alto Tc.-alzwil.
3,1,W, Ant 1.I .f egferg11,, woe11004 loser.
crest:MLA 31.44-1:AN. 1,421111e. AWL.

AT LIMIT',

SINGERS

YOUNG MAN SINGER - POPULAR. PREFER
work in Met'. Ch.o. ishghrt club work.

Also act as mailer of ceremonies. Write BILL
YOUNG, Beaverton. Mich
FEMALE IllePW110111AToille rem geed! tot...

$1141 Mars and MIladt 1:. oil wardrobe. Can al..
to lanes rIdltire. lilt. LEW 1.0141LAINI

can }Onboard. Stu Tnet it'Ar.
SINGING EIASSE sad (0rIc.lra Berate-A`olkicrtd.i le srele wide rove trove.* osi-e. Ave 74.kw)._ gerwo.tor. telk.tAr. detwoLtatis.
Kamearnsed In directing 010,0 and wrst.aeo e.
fie..1PO4 010.1 Sinews roperwooeIn
f110-51 001, ft.114., 01sce 01.1 bawd,
totem ronalierwl. BoX conic inlisniint. Cure
non O. ore

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

AT LIBERTY - 0. W. COURTNEY. COMEDY
Ablests, ca. 8.1noard, Woods

Pict.. Chicano. 111

SLACK FACE AT LIBERTY OCTOBER 7T14 --
Prefer extreme South. Also do Toby, Ec-

centric or Fast Straight. Oo Sevres. 1.4onnoguee,
Comedy Songs. Ptoduc Knocnout Bits. 14c -re
on meds Sober, reliable, alt around from, to.
roost acts. Hart roe Wine, wont best. WALT
KFLUI.M, Tenon, Kan.

COMEDIAN WITH PIANO - ACCORDION.
Also, Stooge and Amer Can loin at once.

Write or we. PHILIP PIANTONIE, 1526 Monroe
Sr Chicago. to. Telephone Heymarket 26)1.
AT LIBERTY-Tissee fee Het or Vonie Mee.tetr. Matte. rime and Inutin Wan,
and Monne /WNW. rwnn. /9',011h.
47._N. SSTArise %none Ana ms. 1SI LIKE ck 00R.

DO rue. oat
AT LIBERTY -Lady roiesee, newer, _Teller. A -

Sr.._Ar 47100[44 nistts. MINH we. Val
. 1.1 .iunr Pg.. 3 PIM. htp .4 ...DKR. NADAnricir re.astier.. orsenit
AT LISERTT-Apirtalty Tram, tidy arterdis
Noth4IttoMr tratt "laNt.

a art
er«.

end Donlon. Laa Clues. N. N.

SLAOKIAGE Pholee ant elsottai err00011.0i
r1,14ZI real arta sad mrialtko,n, wilt .t.utile

kintwar Loam JOE StolltliN.

COMEDIAN -SW tot. radio, lab or .rid burg,(1. tor two Irrefl.
.11,4,10, Iles wattle. Naar Astra. Wry. JPSATZ
1111.1.141.. Atari, 1A.

LADY VENTRILOQUIST - tornsa offers. A -I
.meter. Chao*. egortettan two

week. rr "pot dr.., btrewstfre tillaraolers H 0.$1.
I 1441004 wow *toeing_ flambe. bald*
vrth other stri.wee foot weas_riarm.
.actui. trailer. DOLOR/A Lot SIIANK. PasStIoItt .. will
NOVELTY - made. 12 made

rutrivIlk torbetotud. Preenr ntaatri_ w& or
'gnat taw rci- ran du Hy womlakAre.. DON SI12,

nenwte.r. reire Vert. seta

NOVELTY TRICK CYCLIST- Waits re
ea:steward or. E: Y7 Kurth 423

An.. radon City. N. J.
Manor diAln tar

an Wants. .,nark C1autr ward-
robe. /Lin. 1411110. VOSir am -ti,
1441. eirsisse.. ca ear. Al. AND trANDA
vane,. Orates Delinee. NIA1N1141.1. 11.o. oed

ALABAMA STATE---
* (Continued from pope 3)

exceed Last year's figures. A Boni check-
up was not yet available Late tonight.

Orand-stand evening entertainment
was built itrOttild &mitt Young's colorful
Conaloode of Has. with strong supporting
acts and Thearle-Ihrtheld fireworke aug-
menting this attraction. Plash WllUama
And his thrill driver* were a special one -
day feature On Thursday.

INDIES AS --
(Continued fro.: pap. 3)

fleet Choice on all important attractions.
and at the sans* time do not Confine
outwit to any one particular souroe.-

Ideal's booking system le a good ex-
ample of the extensive system an Indio
theater muet eatablleh in order to get
good attraction,. Other indlie houses
that shop *round foe their shows are
fiddle Weisfeld's Riverside. 1111eraukee.
which takes moot of its shows from the
Chtcseo William Morris office: the Pal-
ace. Milwaukee. which buys meet of Ile
bands from MCA, and the Fox -Tower,
Kansas City. which also takes meet of
Its bonds from MCA. The Hippodrome.
Baltimore. Indio house operated by
hey Rappaport. has been booked for
years by Eddie Sherman and playa the
biggest attractions.

Other India theater men who hove
built up reputations with their knowl-
edge of ?made are Sherri! Cohen (Or.
phiMin, Los Angeles). Andy Floe (11.0x7.
Salt Lake City), M. D. Hants (State.
Hartford). George Harold
tar Pier. Atlantic Ctty, this summer).
Bill Dane (Palomar, Seattle). 0. Oleson
Lyric. Indianapolis).
A recent development has been the

entrance of Indio bookers Into theater
operitton. A. and B. Dow not only book
but also have an Interest In the State.
Hartford, and the Shubert, 214rwa.rk.
Eddie Sherman books abd also has an
Interett In Fay's. Philadelphia. Indio
bookers claim they can't make enough
Nat booking. due to vaude conditions,
and assert their expending into theater
operation is a logical development. A
tweet to this situstton is the near that
a local Indio theater owner hate offered
hie isinnte to any Indic booker who sill
also cut him into the booking agency.

In other words. the booker and the
nennager are working more closely than
ever before. Thin reppllea to circuit
Dollars no well as the indkw. Warner
dietrtet managers are consulted on Im-
portant bookings by Marry Mayer. War -

tier booker, Berry Ketch/den, Paramount
booker. Is In constant touch with his
managers on big bookings. Robert
Wellman, manager of the local Para-
mount, for example. Is very active In the
presentation, exploitation and booking
of his shows. Bid Pierenont Is consulted
by his house managers on bookings also,

Even the artists' representatives don't
sell their acts In routine fashion any
more. The smarter reps keep tabs on the
grease. rolled up by their attract:one
and are more willing to okeh percentage
arrangements and to encourage publicity
stunts.

The sharp linear between the various
factors In the vaude booking game hat's
broken down. The terrific competition
and the depression base driven out most
of the plithembe and the lazy ones.
Those who remain In the reside game.
either out of necessity or free will. are
doing an agliocesive. dynamic Job to
bring back vaude.

FCC CITES 9-
(Cnntrnued from pope 3)

ICYA. San Francisco. which te-aa accused
of violating operating regulations.

Another station In San Juan. WNEZ..
owned by Juan Pita, was slated for a
lintrinc on its renewal this Urn*, Atte:
squeezing by the FCC at last renewed
time. This week the Pisa station seem
cited for several medleinsl prOgraMis and
for bulk isle of time. Pretioualy It was
charged that Pint was not the true own-
er of the 'tendon, but the commission
with minds beast on other things okehed
the ticket.

Similarly. INCASE. the municipal radio
at:it:on In Camden. N. J., got Putt the
commission lest rummer when It was
up foe renewal, but during this week the
FCC ordered hearings on the manage-
ment eentract recently effected between
the city and private operators. Operas
tore bought all WCAM'e titne for 10 years
about  month ago.

This week's actions have radio circles
hanging on the ropes because many of
the et -sr -Tee which excited coucil:eh=
curloenty had been made previnusly by
the k -pal department without any "tool-
nitIon. It le believed in some quarters
Its,..t the roc acctopts to show that it
could do a lob of -clean-up- without
the talents of any specialbrt.. At any
rate Washington observers ors parsing
the worn around that station marmite=
should give *peeled scrutiny to mew ad-
vertising to avoid any poordbillty of be-
ing haled before the tribeizial.
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PRIZES NOVELTIES PREMIUMS
Conducted by MAYNARD L REUTER-Communocations to 1564 Broadway, Now York

BIG BINGO SEASON AHEAD
Much New Blood Entering
The Business This Year

Caine reported to be spreading in South and Midwest-
letters indicate* many newcomers are staging g,ames--all
signs point to a banner season
NEW YORK. Oct. I.-Contrary to observations of ninny pessimists. more new

blood appears to be entering the bingo business this year than many oldtImers
are prone to admit. The desire to play the game appears to be spreading rapidly in
the Middle West and Deep South. where more and more oepousixations are turning
to bingo as a means of raising funds. Meet of these organuatione ere well aware of
the fact that bingo profits hare built schools, helped hospitals. kept fire depart-
ments going. aided relief agencies and paid oft church debts In the East. While

many organizations know of the Deno-- fits accruing from the game. few have
the necessary knowledge to run games
suecssatully.

A Column for OPERATORS Cr
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Last week In our discussion of what

merchandise to use on a deal we wound
Up by saying that It may be almost
anything that will fit into the price
limitation of the deal itself. We should
have added that this is especially true if
the Item is in the luxury group, for
luxury items as a rule have always
been good salosboard numbers, and It
is not difficult to understand why. Them
are many luxury items we would like
to own but will not or cannot buy. Yet
given the opportunity of winning one
on a card. with the possibility to boot
of paying as little as 1 cent or at the
most 30 or 35 cents for the item, the
temptation Is often too powerful to re-
sist. Experienced operators know this
and newcomers should take this Into
consideratior. when selecting Merchan-
dise.

The clock cycle to back with us again.
At least It would berm so from an-
nounce:mats made by the Electric
Pendulum Clock Co. and the 0. B. Nov-
elty Co. Both have introduced intee-
ostir.g clock numbers and U they re-
ceive anywhere near the play given the
femme Rotary Clock we may have a new
trend on our hands. Remember what
happened to the Rotary Clock when It
first hit the market? No one would
touch it with a 10 -foot pole. and for
about 90 dap, it was a grand floperoo.
After It had been kicked around to a
fare -thee -well K. ak 8. took It an and
turned it Into the most stloreascul sales -
board Item in recent memory. Whether
history will repeat Itself with electric
pendulum clocks remains to be seen.
Here perhaps are the new hot items
everyone has been looking for.

James IL King writes from California:
n1 am a constant reader of The Bill-

board and have gleaned some valuatde
information from It from time to time_
I am a salestoarel operator and am now
organic' eg a aaleaboard and sateseard
distributing company. I would like to
know where I can obtain proven mailing
limes to use In distributing salescod
deals. I am Interested in operators Of
the type who take on deals a a side-
line in order to obtain duplicate prizes

Therein lies the reason why the Bingo
Department of The Billboard has been
receiving so many letters from new-
comers in the business asking for ad-
vice es to how best to conduct profit-
able games and where to purchase bingo
equipment. Prom Kentucky comes a
note which nada: am secretary of
the local K. of C. orlitaninatlettl- We
contemplate running weekly bingo games
this fall and winter. Being rather Un-
tamillar with the problems one should
take into consideration. I'm wondering
if you'll help me out. I'd 11kr to know
what the average admission charge Is.
Estimating a weekly attendance of about
400. how much should we spend on
prizes? I'd also be thankful for any
tips on the operation of the game :t-
acit."

Here's another from Arkansas. "I am
contemplating opening a bingo game in
a night club. I have been reading the
Inns* Business column In The Billboard.
and as I know no other authority on
the game I thought perhaps you might
help me on a few details. as I em new
at the game. The club Is the second
beat In the oounty, basing an orchestra
every night. Adrialesion is usually 50
cents a couple on week nights and about
25 cents on Saturday nights. so I think
15 cents would be about the right price
for a card. It you have any ideas on
the subject I certainly would appreciate
them."

A New Orleans reader in search of
equipment pens: "I am contemplating
opening a bingo game this fall. I would

(See BM BINGO on peter 37)

offered on boards plus small cash
bonuses for their efforts.

"I have a number of attractive deals
I am working up. out as you know the
sumss of the thing depends mainly on
having dependable mailing lists. I am
particularly Interested In lists covering
the Pacific Coast and Western Stated."

Such lists may be purchased from let-
ter brokers who specialize in buying
names end reselling them. Whether they
aro worth anything. however, is ques-
tionable. The best lists are obtained by
operators by advertising. Names re-
ceived in thus manner aro "live" and
mean more because they are the moult
of a direct personal envisage.

Operators who develop deals can turn
these over profitably by offering the
deals Outs The Billboard to operators in
other sections of the country. In tills
way, Instead of distributing one or two
deals to a ranee individual who will
work them only as a sidc-Itne, hundreds
of deals may be sold to operator, with
crews.

HAPPY LANDL`10.

Wedding Bella
CHICAGO, Oct_ 1.-wectding belle

chimed here today for Mickey Gordon,
of the G. B. Novelty Co., and Helen
narks. The couple will make a two
weeks' honeymoon jaunt thru the

tr.°
.141By

JOHN
CARY ists

A NEW TWIST that is designed to put
pep into prim games and boos; attend -
lance at bingos Is the Treasure Ghost idea
of E. B. Lows. This Idea injects a wel-
come bit of showmanship into the Wet-
ness and is packed with the necessary
come-on appeal that will keep players
returning week after week and wUl defi-
nitely increase the sale of special game
cards.

theme of the Idea LS a treasure
chest done up with gold glues and
hinges like pirates used in the days of
the Spanish Main. The chest is pieced
on the stage. Before every game, both
regular and special, the operator drops.
50 oenta or SI-whatever he decides upon
-Into the chest midst a strong ballyhoo
and calls attention to the fact that the
treasure is steadily growing.

Instead of special game cards Treasure
Chest cards are sold. These mote differ
from ;peels] cards only in that a largo
"T' is superimposed on the cards in red.
The top of the "r" extends across the
top line of numbers while the shank
runs down the middle row on the card.
The Idea of the genie is that any player
filling out the "T" before another player
gets bingo wine the contents of the cheat
in addition to the game prize. If a
player bingos before anyone completes
the "r' the gains ts over and the amount
in the chest continues to grow.

What et powerful lure this idea is to
bring back fans week after week! Just
think! If the operator drops 50 cents
into the chest for each game he will put
ell in it In a night, figured on the basis
of 35 regular games and seven specials.
It no one Wei the treasure at the end
of a 20 -week 'Deleon there will be $420
In the chest. On the last night of the
bingo series, In the final special game.
the cps can put up a special merchandise
prim of real value and offer this in ad-
dition to the contents of the cloest. In
this gams, if one player reaches bingo
before the nT'' Is completed the game
continuen until someone makes the -T-
end wins the Treasure Chest.

There are many ways the op can keep
interest in this Treasure Cheat idea at.
fever -pitch. Instead of giving only the
free "0" in the center of the card be can
give two or three nurnbere In the "1"
free so that players will hare a bettor
chance to make it. .He can keep bally-
hooing the growth of the content* of
the chest and play up how alone some
players have come to making It.

Instead of putting cash in the chest
many opts. sticking strictly to the mer-
chandise award policy. give credit Oils
good at any store selected by the winner
for the same amount that the cheat Con-
tains at the time It is won.

There Is nothing difficult to under-
stand about the manner in which the
Treasure Cheat Frame work,. It is not
too hard for players to make the `T."
The most valualge feature. however, is
that it offers operators a chance to inject

Survey Reveals
A Large Rural
Radio Market

WAsilINCOION, Oct. 1.-That rural dis-
theta still &Cord the best opportunities
for firstoorno radio sales was disclosed by
a survey just completed by the U. B.
Census Bureau es a preliminary to the
1940 census. By cheeking on 3.000 harms
In 40 States, the Bureau estimates that
about 62 per cent of the farmers own
radios. This intone that 38 per cent of
the farm population remains to be sold.

Tb saitedicord operator., coriceseloners
and bingo operators the result of the
surrey discloses the fact that radios
should still be worthwhile awards In rural
areas. Altho the number of sets In farm
homes has been steadily incresaing in
the last decade. It Is evident that it will
be many years before the market even
comes close to the saturation point.

Southern States in the East Central
Region are practically virgin territory
with less than 40 per cant Of the farm
dwellers having *eta. Farm ownership is
greatest in the New England States, where
en per cent of the inhabitants own radios.
It was also dhoti:Need that the number of
farm tenants possessing seta is much less
than farm owners.

400 Exhibits at
Inventors' Show

NEW YORK, Oct. I.-Members of the
National Inventors' Congress melding in
Eastern States held their annual exhibit
here in the Hotel Moen September 27-
30. Over 400 exhibits were on view. rang -
log from safety devices to a model of a
new amusement ride.

Backed by proper promotion, several of
the numbers shown should prove to be
worth -while prim and pitch items. A new -
type razor bled* strapper. a new -style
curling iron with a detachable heating
comb. a rug knitter and a new -type
sponge -rubber tooth brush are a few of
the numbers that were attracting etiola-
tion. Something new in rings was ex.
tainted by a New York Inventor who
showed a variety of small colored dowers
and bow -knots which could be snapped
on a ring to match the color ensemble
of a woman's dross.

Show attracted a good number of
visitors during Its four -day run. Next
show Is scheduled for Leo Angeles Decem-
ber 6-8 In the Hotel Biltmcce. This show
will exhibit wares of members of the
Congress on the West Coast.

Reading:, D. A. Okehs
Mdse. Bingo Games

READING. Pa., Oct. 1.-As long es bingo
Operators are not racketeers and as lento
as prizes are confined to etr.s11 merehan-
die. awards, bingo is not Rambling. in the
opinion of nerks County District Attorney
John A. Amer. Fire Matto operators were
acquitted by a jury on chorges of **Mile
up gambling devices here recently, witted
prompted the D. A. to make the state-
ment.

In discharging the defendants Judge H.
Robert Hays said. "If this beeonate a
racket and people from outside the county
come in and play for money, then I know
what cur juries are going to do."

life and drama Into their mune, which
la sure to please fans and keep them
coming back as well as make them reach
for their pocketbooks when tba special
genies are played.
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LUCKY RABBIT'S FOOT
CELLULOID
FOOTBALL

BADGES
t, Button With

Real
LUCKY RABBIT'S

FOOT Attached.
250 500

$13.75 $25.00
1.000

$45.00
Prompt Service

PHILADELPHIA IOADGE CO.
942 Market St., Philadelphia. P.1.

(Since 19001

LOW PRICES I
eLectorici DINT SHAVERS a. tit(LOIN OR FLEETWOOD rib

110 - A. O. ewes"'
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RAZra OPI OLADEPao. S-0.414. EOM 1111:4 2.25nt b 1000
RAZOR SLADEIS--Sinpo Edo,, 0 to A. co

malio 000 4.50
JELLY-Pon INTIK.

No. 2 Caw 12 to 21.- Grob 2.90
21S.1. Deposit. 11111/.e. C. 0. 0

SENO FOR 15311 CATALOGUE

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.
574 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

LA SALLE

FUR COATS 44
SECIIDE THE BEST -PAY LESS
nna-rintr.r. Paton? sad Plixersa
KW,* Is 10 sins. Ti,, el...., ce-
114411,44 Illoawrattoo
LAylm Pont..
GIMPY* BooOtellt
Canal. Posy
Slirsointo IMIPIcloca

P.M 111.10,1
014 .11 fC...7 Fur Costa, ear.* air!
7....aNi.
Act Irronodlobity to set tall partku
tan on tNs. owtainfanat fur Nw. ',

Writ. Wilts tatty for yoke Iltt as! 1

comploto !WAR, intlItOtii 041Iallut. I

WI, rraraufactoir. Fur Coat. oilcloths- '

ti, oill&ch *nobls as to save rem
gnats, tat. far your R4 4O.
S. ANGELL & 301 Want 2715 11111-.CO. Plow Yin Ots, N. Y.

BAKUPAOTIJR1110 FURRIERS.

00
UP

MARSHALL
DE LUXESHAVER

Do not conluto this inth to -
fart. Shawn. Wo insna

orth .arses toil
in. at 51500 or roam A0 -
E/0 Goff Snantonlro. Ron-
OK,To,nC. Filly Tolima 11.4
Aypissoi Sr LINDERWINIT-
C0111 LABORATORIES -

$2.5 0 L., tartan torreloto Wan.
GUARANTEED /OR ORE

Dips YEAR. Pmlurd to distinct..

t c.41... Ratan,061 10c twon Delve..
MARSHALL INDUSTRIES
330T A rm Lel* A CHICAGO, ILL.

YOUR MONEY BACK
ca.,4 en.'" XMAS CARDS-.Tsai Sur.Way to
Us* Pratte . . . Two Ire a Quarts, Silas
issib son . . Pule,. Soloi C.c.,. In..
Corti an SOP, sod DIfirront. You loss.
of.* 1 Triton. Simple ardor 44 Carda ems
CeeHeee can $2.0) . You lase In at
Icsat 50.00 . . . 1/440P rroasoy refunded on
unsold Carib Petunia&

WIC COLEMAN,
5227 SarnlotOs Stint. Detroit. Mkt,

ELGIN & WALTHAM
QV:mg:4U to $ 9 01C

POCKET
WATCHES arc

7 Pooch, Mrs Vella. C.ty...
1.111, 12 11.4.. No sates easela
ere slaosel Walsh.

Royer urcicesolil.
WHY PAY MORE?

Sane to Ina Cassias.
LOU MALTZ, 13p5,4 t1.54'"pr''

WHOLESALC JEWELER SINCE leis.

FIREWORKS
FOR THE SOUTHER?! TRADE.

Ott Our Ptirte 000.1 To.. Sur Your
FIREWORKS & CHINESE FIRECRACKERS

AKRON MERCHANDISE CO.
077 S. Malt Moat. Atreo. Ohba

Popular Items
Write to The Billboard. Buyers" Service Department, 25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati, 0., ice addresses of companies in this department
supplying the stems which interest you.

Swing Electric Clock
A number which the 0. B. Novelty Co.

claims is the meet popular electric time-
piece In years is the Swing Electric Chick.
The electric pendulum clack stands 13!.:4
inches high. Is fLniehed In bronze. and in
deeigned in modern streamline manner.
It is said. Firm guarantees the clock for
o year and orates that the hand*ocno face
and sweep second hand. plus its unuaunl
design make it ran Ideal clock foe home
and office. Operates on 110 AC current.
The newness of the Electric Per.duluen
Clock's Arai n, plus Its beauty. makes it
an item everyone will wont. It t4 churned.

World's Fair Souses
Goldfarb Novelty Co. has announced a

new line of world% fair sous-entre. Ono
of the items la a compact in TIE ouworted
shades. each showing a different world's
fair building. Another item labeled "The
colden Kcy to the World's Pair- la a largo
gilt -finished souvenir key with Mrs -mace -
°tor mounted on it. Another vanisher La
Goldfarb's "Now York World's Fair in a
natation:* which consists of a aeriee of
views which foki Into a nutshell In actor -
410.n fashion. A lucky key charm. a gilt
coin and key holder and a rabbit's foot key
chain mike up the batanot of the line.
The firm will send a circular of these
Items on request..

Tobacco Air Conditioner
To assure factory Imagines. In tOliocOo.

w hether in the cigar. ctgaret or pouch.
Is the purpose of the Vaporetto. according
to the maker. Vaporette Corp. The air -
conditioner is a slender glass tube in one
end of which is the moistening device.
The other end serve* as a reverrcer for
the water which transforms into vapor
and reLtsuted depending upon the condi-
tion of the tobacco. When the tobacco
Is ouinciently moist the Vaporetto alfUts
oft until the air has wain dried the to-
bacco, it is said. Item comes In tlrts for
the ciga.ret pack and humidor or tobacco
,jar. and Is said to be going over in a Me
way both as a prive and premium num-
ber and as an advertising specialty.

Dura-Plastex
Durn-Plaatex,, a material similar to

pApier macho. Is now being manufac-
tured in New York. Material wax orig-
inally made in Belgium. Pd. Blumenthal.
reprcaentative of the company. claims
that the material is weatherproof. tin-
turakrible and very itcht in weight; also
that It can be painted In any color suit-
able to needs of the user. Studio makei
Ours-Ptastex into figures. masks and
caricatures. The Item has been used for
outdoor advertising. meadt gees tIgurift
and clown masks, according to reports.

* * * * ** *THANK YOU* * * * ** *
THE RESPONSE TO THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR .1(

"Swing Model" Electric Peneltslenn Clock Was lE

ti

t

Big Profit For You

Electric Shaver
In This

it

The Fleetwood
$1.25 Each

No. B83)349
Double -Edged Shaving Head. Self -
Sharpening. Seff-Cleaning. Just
plug into 110 -volt A. C. Current
and it start* itself. Long -life mo-
tor. Guaranteed for 1 year.
Streamlined black bakelite case.

tit Suet TO itrelubi
SHIPPING CHARGES.

Wire Your Orders Now!

TREMENDOUS 4c 1

*
ORDER TODAY *

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

*WRITE OR WIRE
FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES *

TERMS: 1
'3 Dep. with Order. Sal. C. 0. D. *

G. B. NOVELTY MFG. CO
1551 S. KEDZ1E AVE. - CHICAGO. ILL *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

witiiiii111111111111

3 -Purpose Cigarette Server.. Container.. Ash Tray
brae's a ro.otut,s-.try new sioz,k,nr, convovencet So clew we didn't have time to
make an Illustration to show ,ou In this ad. Everybody that's turcres hes been
whEy erirranwstie ever rt. Delinitsty a powerful premium item with pima,/ of 70t.st
very low priced. "lust turn the top . . . are  vgatetTe cep," 114 the fin1 in
scut terrier"; Wife or wrIla !of complete derails. *Awe

"RO-TRAY"

.17:. EVANS NOVELTY' CO., 946 Diversey Blvd., Chicago
111111111111111111111111H1111111111111H1111111H1111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111t7.

.11MM.

WHITE PEARL PEN & PENCIL COMBINATION AND
MIDGET KNIFE DEAL With Push Csrd.

 NEW REFLECTOR STUDENT DISK LAMP- cam_ IrSkitto
raraplinnal Yalu. Each eery

 Ponnlo.u. Batas Boar2a. tl.etrk CsKti. Porto... FloCloi.s,
Damara, Sam, Extracts, Gereee Goon,. 61600ns SlorctuosIns

 Wolaossisa. PItchrron. Horns ON. C.,..,MMIS sad procillsn Wort.%
Oat ton Catalog blµlnq Stoir1ySlailr4 Items.

CHAMPION SPLCIAL.TY CO. 514.P CENTRAL ST.. KANSAS CITY, MO,

'""PIPEStow
IlsolotAd *Nobs ass
Slut . . . 12

INFS. e.I.50
Po, Clat4
20.4. Des. on 00.0x.

SPECIAL, CARNIVAL BULLETIN JU T L ED.
HUNDREDS OF NEW PREMIUM ITEMS AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY
TODAY. BE SURE TO MENTION YOUR L/NE or BUSINESS.

M I DWCST MCRCHANDISC CO.
lat.- Er BROADWAY. KANSAS CITY. MO.

We Have a
Full Line of

Beacon
Blankets

and
Shawls

for
Immediate
Delivery

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adams St.

CHICAGO

Hi- Ho- HI- Ho- Get la ice DouihN
With Sensational

SNOW WHITE
LIVE TURTLES!

B101eq 1 1t4 cam
Soo UK OntoI'. Incr.. Ion,.
cbcoratod unh SewsS,
01.1120.. Pa 16t1 
%Iwo and 12.-4,1
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nano tiantlittan
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7.2,012AL. DESNIIN5.11.140.. Etc-. -

IS tots ol 100. Seth "I 1C
MOM. 4 tlia. solo°.

interssusi 111014111.11.1 Borst.
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Ilastooln Lemma for Tunis. Or
Walt Orlon Entoronlas-

Everyone Wants

" EYE - OPENER
WATER SHOOTER
Grand
Local ILL. on In.
noPtst ripelitosrelfpny
1.41, shootsrim.' If est..,
A panel

Gros 59.611
Swot* Donn,

poitoald 111

INK.. F. 0. S.
Oaboito.

I,

Mislove tea *
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New Rental $112.45
Special, ONLY ey

MOST RUGGED MACHINE BUILT!
Powerful Long -Lilt I .2.H P. . . . Welded SIMI
14114 . . Doublc-Tut. Bonbon Tires . . . Ole
0444 Cufllionloat Holds TWO Persona!

A Doty 11114-11me Chamturane Rent tams haw
Aues011elim tivouth Ellresp MOM/.
par, Mae'to.-Imop Same. groMs--M11311=
Profit: rental 5poiel is a we.", of  valet*
as) Na new fewer Weed Meet #ouOl. inarifiwo
agate e., Ow emu{ amino.: Homy 140.1 irony
read. la. M twashost Newt. Oat
hoar anal. akin Lie mewl pack-rapa un Sam.
Itar41. *slily in Palle. Powerful foot-Maar
aloft machine on a Orval

FREE BOOK "'"-m'"""""boa* we -A full 4ota4*
sb,...% In, new Lr.e.Prkatt RMtaI Spreiall

CHAS. D. AMMON. Pr..

THE CUSHMAN MOTOR WORMS,
Dept. MAO, LINCOLN, NEBR. Auto -Glide

 Ileseaft
Blankets

 Glassware
 Celluloid

Delis
 Canes

Wkips
 °trombone

Coeds

Send for
Your Frce Copy
Of Our NEW 1938
GENERAL CATALOG.
Everything That'. Ftese Al Lowest Pritell-

FeaturIng As Always The Newest
NOVELTIES Cr CONCESSION

MERCHANDISE
Big Stocks!
No Delays!

 tit( ,31

Awl ..rmcc,

 311;1f -fad
AAIwals

 Luxeiga

 Clir.ms
and Slum

GELLMAN BROS

114 North Fourth St
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Carnival Novelties
NEE Idon'e Toy wr.d ADA Ifirth TIM Tar 51mke. IS In. Of0. 34.7 rt

1 In bod
CATanto Style 711m

53.75 fill riga 'WW2. Oss30.. 0.14 Is nes. las
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TERRE HAUTE,
IND.

IT'S SENSATIONAL
THE BIGGEST TABLE LAMP
VALUE EVER PRESENTED!
No. 9610-18I2 inches High. Complete wills 
Graufiful Crecceated Shade. Packed 12 to a Car-
ton. Each lin Dot. Lots)

Try a Trial Order and Be Convinced
WRITE fOR OUR GINIRAL CATALOG.

WR,n Writing 511eet4 State Your flusincat.

Netekivarters tot the Most Complete Lino of Premium
Kerelw.disa, Kee.

WIS. "DELUXE
1100-12 No. Third Strict,

/I CORP.
mlimraletoet.

ENGRAVERS
JEWELRY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ALL HIGHLY POLISHED. COLD PLATED. CARDED AND CELLOPHANED.

RICAEST ASSORTMENT IN THE COUNTRY. WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
QUALITY AND FINISH CLIAXASTIE10. 0620 FOR FREE CATALOG.
ALFAS MFGC O. ";478,:tWVAR,TrcAT. "

25'. Deposit With Order. SalarK0 C. 0. O.
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Record - Smashing S UC C ES S !
THE HOWARDPENDULUM

ELECTRIC CLOCK
Sweeps the Field !

Recently annOunCrd And already a selling sensation!
Don't wait! Climb on the bard -wagon NOW and
start casheng In on the t.yest. hottest item In the
prsenkon field? Chrome plated throughout. 14 in.
hags. S In. SEhrOtOd metal dial with 2-tono figures -
AND swingirsg pendulum ACTION! Absolutely noise-
loss.-43art -clicking.' in a b.g wry with operators and
esute;e. Genuine HOWARD movement -full 1 -you
guarantee.

WRITE. WIRE. PHONE AT ONCE FOR
SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES.

ELECTRIC PENDULUM CLOCK CO.
6)7 W. ROOSEVELT RD.. CHICAGO. ILL

FOOTBALL PENNANTS
LONG TITY 250, EACH

After October I Cho Orodln Pen Co.
be located In now qvartors at 803

Factory and °Men
will be under one root. Teddy Orodln
reports thnt he will be ablo to rOladd:
better servtoo than heretofore. Finn
msnufacturee a complete tine of pens and
pencils.

LATEST STYLE
A FUR COATS
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PACKARD LECTRO SHAVER
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6, Each . . .
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AMCO EMBLEM CO., Inc.
PAINTCO PENNANT DIVISION,

32 Eat 21.t St., New Yera, te Y.

FLEETWOOD

ELECTRIC

SHAVER

$1.25 ea-
15AMPLC

51.50 POSTPAID.
045 In 00 U. 0314:11 boor prtts .411 Irttr7.:
Menem. Hine le 121 showy flat will open up
a b1i now nos. 114Altul maraa cam ultA
145.54 owlet deal wire owls.. (Seeeantteel
tit then that.. For oprrotro,* en 110 V.

A. 0. tole. gaol InCnAlvelle *awl. Order Pia
113111 stow and be Mal with Um WWII.
113(1*---Pmem4 Lett» Shivers. Nattwoolity- *4.
vortimed it 116.00. Maw at am, Imo prim. ltacs
1111.00. Sig s anorr. each 54.50.

W51714 W151 TODAY.
211.% Oeporn o. C. O. D. inntry. Nowll and
Irmaillan Cat. Ne. 3113, Car Speellrva and Homo
Dowse Cat. No. 3112 Hort oo !Moue.
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JOSEPH HAGN CO.
Whelmatwe end Isopartwe Sine. 1011.

217-225 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

CASH IN WITH
THIE NEW FALL LINE!
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EMPIRE CRAVATS.
Drot. 211. 22 W. 21 of Rt.. New Teri C

BINGO GAMES
MADE IN SILTS 01, 100 TO 10P3 CAROL.Alt. oursestenr. 010 TWO ALIKE.PRINTED

ON HEAVY EIGHT -PLY
STOOK IN TWO COLORS. Comlaoto with
Call Sheet anal Coifing Ilitermtra.
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GEORGEV Oter - ele, C. 0. D.
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THEY'RE I sraZta-',1:Vc THEY
NEW THOAT CAIJCI LPINS SELL
pfpfs . PENCILS . COMBOS

JOE EIN F. St31.-1... I VAN
451 Brost/way. NEW YORK CITY.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES ti .95

In New C.2.1.

r21'

OA

H. SPARBER & CO.
100 ftertn 711 SI,. I. It.

UNDERWOOD
PLUNGERS -Special s18.00Z,o.

erne se PrrICILS com.os
GRODIN PEN CO., 1.3211.71117:

Wa Planu1acture a GwrisIcte 1.1. of /dental* Pima,
lerchanical Pare:. and Girt Seta_

SOUTHERN PEN CO.
Narractioart S -se 1013.

16 N. Union St., D.pl.8. Petersburg,Va.
$1 ,00 for eamNea, Prevent Sr 2,4,1,

REGENT
114 W. 32d Sareet.

BLADES
rt.e Direct ?rem the

allautacimees.
CO MiU:ta ORIXELS

Stele In 1037.
60 h11111.3

W.E Be 5.11 Ia 1055.
Sand 10e rev Secrieleh

MFG. CO.
heW YORK CITY.

Si GROSS
for BETTER PLUNGERS

.1 -:.d Ilan. Porta4 Mk-
AIWTO PIN 61YRS-.1157 11.01.11.L. R. Y.

ELGIN - WALTHAM & HAMPDEN
WATCIIE.S $1.75 UP

In New Chrom..m Cana. sit Oa.. Illatlifattiert
stars -lead M wow. rer..ineed.

5 USED RUNNING POCKET AND
WRIST WATCHES

afsnotan .M Beim Out Anertment et 7 50
at the Ileac.al Trice .......
B cyw E Ratan 12011. (ado..

Ohleaso, tiL

in Imo IWO 1.41re to a I11 Li. 01 Clod 04.11/
lenimain P0,1, ha. a leak al .11.artars. non . .

alcais. X Serrolawi 604.

JAS. KELLEY. Tr. Frifften Pa- e. -^e.
487 12.nar, N. Y.3 CHICAGO, 1110 W. Adana IL

1064 Illualos can Premise,. Calif.

FREE 11F.ALTHI SNORING PEOPL1E WET
BOOK DEAL TO SITTER HALM

)'tailtAllsCA tiart2s411'1,11-INI:
Pays masta plasmodia' suite.. Alas attar Is
canna/nit inteassai walla sad oatmeal's ociaml-
wpa--..slo Nitre totrtad 10..
Rasta vela. ceeeriel eel.% aeha. rats.,
amina nuked try Weal paatabice. Amaaaltilet
iperwouaa 8140, 1111 141.41 bastreva. Year
/11111110 Nantes, 1111a berm oel Are*. :wed

471 t. -l. Seal IT IM Pak -late.
flORADEX CO., NIL 1110-Ve.?.;,=:114.

Big Profits !
Oran roc, nen ja.pf,

idampine IC 
chrets. Social RerwrOS
Tete. N  am Mesa
aanahk, .1412 ft.. sod
onirees. le main
HART MFG. CO.

311 Otopraw Creel.
111,3ealan. /1. yam..

1 ---HOOVER UNIFORMS!
Ells 6011144111 rte sintatkos we. am'

atj
tiailleli Ss Oaw Instrar4pS fal.1 um,
.....r4 Meal. aedlusl Calms. Oaridialotally artwribird name
ItalIMI100 AtaMilia. limo,
stoma. dam. Mo. NM loarto4.,Yr.

I I
No aistelosor-oo mows tertr to

[LAMM
Card' LI'Mor. bite' tn=itIn'I''''

talloo. 1rt.a1 airsTaty Lard

1.7074131.&14717.th11.1... OZZI.1.4-15. Rev Telt

/ YOU CAN MAKE RIC MONEY

A 400artosaill lea Pa1claiden, Oarastatrators, Novelty Sala,
wee. hiledklars IMovroupi. Argots, Streetmee seed Others.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office)

DAN STOVER . . .

has a now stand on Main street. Los
Angeles. and is working Social Security
cards to a reported fair business,

THE GtettRAL PUBLIC witt treat nol...
decently and hominy If the pitchman well
treat them the same way.

ART 00X . . .
pens from Waite. Ido., that he is doing a
little /*len= Aching between pitches in
that neck of the woods. His aide kick.
Prank Joffe:ben Is with him.

J. R. CURRENT . . .
tells from Los Angeles: "Just made the
3.0E -voile lump from Baltimore to make
the Legion convention here. Stopped off
at Lubbock, Tex., for two days and worked
to good resvIts. Boys and girls here seem
to be getting it together. WU! kers for
Miami In about 30 days and plan to work
the principal cities on my trek south.
I'd like to read pipes from the boys work-
ing Alabama. Georgia and Honda. What
has happened to Bob Posey and his
wrestling Dew?"

IT'S POOR OUSINISS to betray the con-
fidente of friends. We hare Ldale utu for
the Calker who says ono thing and means as.
of er.

DUKE WILSON . . .

and Slim Olsen are working stores in the
East, and Slim Is reported to have a 'well
IL -it of department storm lined up for
Elie winter.

DICK (SAILOR) WICICIS . . .
Is working Pennsylvania to reported good
results.

HARRY HATERS . . .

former mayor of Park Row. who Is con-
fined to bed in the Mental:bore Hospital.
Bronx. New York. scribe* that In 11
month+ and 10 days ho may be released.
/le says that he is anxious to read letters
from his ninny friends In the bonne:so to
papa away his idle hours_

ARE YOU keeping pace with the over-
chmeing ceedations?

"WELL. HERE WE ARE . . .

away over in Pennsylvania and doing
fine.- blasts Big AI Roes from Stemdville.
Pa. "My brother and I are working Social
Security cards. and business was good
around Southern New York. We ',tan to
work deportment stores inter on. Jolly
Jniilet Sl ows. with which we are asso-
ciated, close their season at Coshocton.
Pa_. but we will pitch the piste, there.
Cleveland he no good and you can't work
ri thing there. Erie. Pa., isn't so hot. but
people are working and a little money
t"..1.11 be had. Why don't the boys working
Cbicag0 and Kid Carrigan pipe In?"
GUMMY JOHNSON . .
Is reported to have held his own nil sum
mer and is now sporting a new car.

LET'S HAVE lust a Attle bit more common
sense employed by everyone in Pittlideas.

HAVEN -T HAD . . .

word from E. J. Clark. of pan -lifter fame.
or Art Nod on, aces crystal worker. In oomo
time. Pipe in, fellows.
DOC WILLIAMS . . .
is reported to be clicking as advertising
man foe Pennine products In Chit -Ago,

RAY HERDERS . .
scribe* from Chicago that he lira been
working the Windy City for the part two
weeks to fair businees. He adds that there
doesn't seem to be  recession there when
certain pitchenen can come to work on
Itaxerell street In Lexie-Abe.

WHO'S COIN' south Mk winter?

TY.D O'DAY . . .

after working to fair business at tbe New-
foundlend (Pa.) Pair, letters the follow-
ing from Strouitiburg. Pa.: "Pair had
good crowd,. with everyone getting a little
money. Twin -County Pair. at Northamp-
ton, had rain the Arai day, but I managed
to get some money wait glees cutters. It

ono held over another day, but the crowds
were not so good. Money is tight in that
section. Went Irons there to the Honer -
dale (Pa.) Pair but was unable to work
as the ground., were flooded and the fair
had be canceled. Would like to reed Open
from Jimmie Marshall, Ltxy Cohen, Bill
Goforth. Claws* Wright. Mackie Ittartl.
Jaek Ballard and Solder Red.. Pipe In.

AS LONG AS THERE are people on Hos earth
you'll sae the pitceenn ...king his meads de-
spite Noe unwertanted crItIclarn haer4ed out by
total atklaSs. It's hie% tato that autberlti.rt
are leareamr Mat they can't defeat pm..
who drool be deflated.

"HAVE DEER . . .
In Iowa territory since the Fourth of July.
playing picnics, bome-comings and tree -
Orations." wigwags Joe W. Keown from
Batavia. In "Have met only one sneetie
and very few pltelunen In this neck of the
woods and can't understand why the boys
have passed it up. Altho It has been '.cry
tough this year. I've managed to live well
and purchase a now oar freers the profits
accrued from these celebrations. Will
make Texas fairs next."

"REALLY LIVING" . .

In the winter is what counts. Have you
been blowtng or banking your dough III,
summer?
CHARLES PALMER . . .
and !fenny Large chime In from Durham,
N. C_. that they bare been clicking with
jar wrenches and sharpeners there. They
add that the reader is 1130 to everybody.
including war veterans, and that there
ore only two other pitchmen in town and
they are getting a little money. The boys
will head south soon. Oxford. they re-
port. is closed tight. but Denville. Ven
opened September 21 to a 41 -per -day
reader.

ANY OF YOU fellows doing any meandetire
around Pialiadeipata?

WE RECEIVED . . .
a emelt pipe last week which bore a Balti-
more postmark, but, to and behold. upon
investigating further we found it bore no
signature. Once agnin, bona and RIO,.
don't be reticent about signing your corn -
rnuntoations. If they are worth writing
they are certainly worth signing.
DAN SHERWIN PLAYERS . . .
who, according to Harry (Chitlins) Dow -
eon, recently closed a successful summer
aceson, were scheduled to open their win-
ter season under canvas. September 26 In

evookas. Okla.. to good results. Personnel
includes Dan (Doc) Sherwin. lecturer:
Babe &heroin. Peed Hutto, Billie Hutto.
Norma Brock. Mollie Hutto, Berate Man
Dawson and Harry (Chitlins) Dawson_
Ethos( plane to play Southern Oklahoma
and Texas this winter.

LIONEL HIRSCH . . .
and Seymour Poplin worked pee/en and
glass cutters to fair business at the Great
eastern States Pair. elicingEekl. Masa..
arca:ding to reports drifting Into the pipes
done from that neck of the woods.

THE IMPRUSSIVINES3 Of your lecture et -trots
a pal deal tamods the tostrarg of sales.

AMONG THE PITCH . . .
contingent sighted working the Allen-
town (Pa.) Pair with peelers and gime
cutters were Henry Pratt and Barney
Weiner.

JACK POT . . .
and M. Yondell are reported to have
clicked with peelers at the recent fair In
Reading. Pa.
REPORT'S EMANATING . .
from Reading. Pa.. Indicate that Jos Lea-
ser. formerly of jorn fame, worked peon
at the recent fair there to fairto-nalddlin'
business.

NAT K. MORRIS . . .
proprietor of the Kitchen Gadget Co..
pipes that business seems to be Improving.
Nat adds that he recently received a letter
tram Merry Maters, former mayor of Per*

..
OAK-HYTEX

BALLOONS
Oak offers a rnarrelows ar-
ray of balloons decorated
with attractive designs in
many colors. They're ex-
ceptionally bright and flashy.
They catch every eye, and
earn big money.

Sold by Leading JoObers

i/PCOAK RUMOUR CO. RA mwte .0.

rX

P ae-Ing 0.-r SWrol laree..rtan Vii -e , 144,i
end L411141. rewe.wtlea In Nita Cch...

Rellautriorte. On Rtedlid,s, Ca.
Money Bock Guarantee.

A500, 111111 S. I N.Iret. C.V..), III

etir
emehrePaid-Ileit.rel4eareel firm

In WTiltainewe and Camera
WNW. Leek.. Oren.. NO.%
/IMP OM. Jawed. he Coma -
ors.

OLYMPIC

BIG PROFITS

NOVC LTY
COPAPAhr,

307 51. 'WM W YOlad.

SELL ...
ACE BLADES

rp"ACE BLADE CO.4

111'.41>QUARTERN FOR

SOCIAL SECURITY
PLATES s.00 per 100

MOO per 1000
CASES $2.00 b 44.00 per 100
STAMPING MACHINE'S $55.00
INCRAYING NEEDLES 11.50
HAND DIE SITS S.25
inset wet 24-tlarage CTONCO 111/1011ZIE
PLATE. *Ma an stets. ttle l $1.00.
NN to he tante./ etta chaa.per. near.
EtRA$11 PLATE. Mama 10e. Welt. It,
ewtarulare and pktursa a merrattilre. Win
harni 26'6 41..411 FIRA order. tiv-ye asa
WIIImarl. Sara day sews.

H. 0. STRIKERa itainsine Isis.
T1120 Tlrsman Aye.. Detroit, Minn

SPICY COMIC XMAS CARDS
sea'orrdier"rends. ow, NO

;1'4 Mitn it-,e81°ASH
sill scat( car!. 29 Paorits $1.00, :Zvi Ore..

00510001410 SHOP.
2401"-P Kodamilion eitieseetema.

MEDICINE MEN
Wr frir ens -eaSmoo of Tkel..,a. nl Rem
Beep. Tiblota. Nerd& Me. Law prkyrs-t,r1 merits.

eignattet. P5005011 LAUORATOPHIS
Illsnotattiebsd attansaeina

151 C. Star" a., Osierstad. ohts.

REX HONES I park
Now Lone Ttsaan -"--

S4.25  Grow
scoo. so. C. 0. D .

Mae Poole,.
ra-h It',.. In dada, al.,

he.. Weed See. A ma, fast.
alwaaJ. after el sealdye..

we foe 1.1 krti owe, Ill Me .4. atIP f I rft tryift=
arT CletriREX-NONEREX-NONEWas- 1500
Mail..., 5R-10. Cheeps.

VW sew ceeteseendlawm 1a wherVaan De Slew
Urine The RIllbaard.
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SOCIAL SECURITY !MN
D PLAACH

MESAI
'I,,

Widpm,
0 Lbw

4%9%

ANisl 001'

HAND STAMPING OUTFIT Mesta
A tractral portable meohlre itteinfiln ANYr
and numbers 1i 11011.1 llorwIty plata. Eie
twine erefoet 444005 niachlor. Male 114411.1
all *Man, numbers meat 'torn Relehawhee
haw berdewed *UM neroplow

5
en showeepasigewPROT

dim. 110.0 la
terrylop cm*. No AEI re.
dahromm. Aport.:;ci Opus.
Mrs writ. 444.
talletintlary 04.1. 04.41100.

*welt,. 10% ?wow
/11.4. mob depoom with seder,

balenoe 0. 0. 0.. V. 0. 0..
N. Y. 0. Prlow ellEbtly higher

Wan .r Mar Necalia.

SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION CO
1560 BROADWAY. N.Y.C.

A New Deal!
ELECTRIC
RAZORS !

to Retail for $1.98
A rotnn..,. it: 11,,,IL fart. ill tote
44, Vy N the sernationalli bw prwo of 51.1111.

W4.te rot Mtal1. 044ay.

NEW ENGRAVING PINS
Ow, a t.nern.1 now ',vagina
L eta WM Cverrer. s45. Now 14/...,...tap. and
Clan. Ring, Photo Jewelry. Engray1.0 Machias
tor IMMO boivrIty 0.111.44. Wan. iea, fey saw
Clatalaa leo. 23.

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
S No. Ws bails Ave .Chicago,111.

OUR SLOGANFOR OVER 22 YEARS
We ARK .-14EVER UNDERSOLD-

. , haa rare WI 1.4^44,4111 1111..t.0
. . NOW . . . We cnalionao eery bums

as reek  us Orme R.
weneetnee/ cat.-./. . . Sena we t1.4

('den with thin? emirs sod In 411,)
W. goirentito pc. O.tu. Vats...
0... Una cenuit. of Rater 1111.4e4
11104.1.11wa ilertowidIte. Notwea, lepennwo.
0 sits. Saamewoodi and Duda.
UAW' REAL. W GI. ISA 1. RS awLeenars

Note . TIWeil" special swamp/mat
wo.ws for

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
.6100.4.11 WI .4

016,11/1 of 21.4" with m. 0. 0. D. orders.Send ALL OROER to NEW YORK Ont.

MILLS SALES CO...
U.. 049 5.14.*.

001 BROADWAY. New TWO.
W0114.01 (Owls/ P11010 WHOL/2411.1411,

FUR COATS
$11.50

Gestramteed Non.rlp Germaine Fur cons.
$2.00 Deposit. hisses C. O. D.

Money refunded withal/ 3 nays If not
tatiefled. Real flash for taleitoard,
bonito operracors. scents salesmen at
storekeepers. Othm Cash from S9.00.

WAYNE FUR CO.
8761 Leawood Aye.. Detroit.

DID YOU deal LAST
MAKE Y7V WEEK

111C,204..,.... .o. t._:,,,, -.
Chance to

DRIVE
SERVICE

'sags

CAR ear

Predcole 05.. EMIL 1
Pa PM 1119176 4.

L.,.. r is i . Was

ELGIN & WALTHAM
Ww1.16

11 n.t, Weentidala 12.14 opceetul/ to grt GM* 
Ine-Pir Lep/area r4
ran. Ladd surrteuitsto Pisa
that Incresart mho, verV.

Natraelte
Lim be-loc
op we oe4e.

ley

Aw
GPM

REBUILT WATCHES S 1"7 Pm... to Its.
M. Enerarecl Gum. in

544 for P.,* Lire. Mover Shwa II Net Setlelled.
ElltliettIT CITY WATCH MATERIAL CO.._

1111 M.lacootowy, 131.

Row. in which he slates that his health
la imploring. "Let's all send Harry a
cheerful Setter," Nat concludes,.
74118. GEORGE H. REED . . .
wife of Doe Reed. After a long silence.
letters from Columbus. 0.: "Doe and I
enjoyed a pleaaant visit from Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hull recently. They spent
the day with us and then left for Cincin-
nati and point. south. Have been won-
deruag where Mrs. Alien. of shampoo
fame; Mre. Art Cole Florersoe Dougherty.
Mrs, George A_ Grooms. Dern. John Ken-
nedy and Mr. and Ur*. George Farrington

Doc's eyes have been giving hunt
much trouble for the past 10 month' and

suppose 01IT road days are over. We
certainly get a lot of enjoyment out of
rearms pipes from our many friends in
the businsea."

DON'T BE A SOREHEAD; It only beads
priciineh 043 and

RtTFE ARMSTRONG
with Woods' lifaith Chautatiells. pens
from lialdwinaville. N. Y.. that the
weather there has run all med operas
home and that the Woods organisostion
will open in halls for the winter in

Carmel. Pa.. October 4. Roster In-
cludes Doc Harold Wood., owner and
lecturer; Harry Pepper. juggler and
ohmmeters: Rule Armstrong. comedy:
Herbert Barth. straights: (lens Plea!).
piano: Chick Shaw. general bualnesE
Norma Royster lnernues and donne ape -
clanks; Nola Matthews. soubret; Francis
Amiustroftx. characters and specialty.

ALLEN HAMMEROFP . . .

and Ed Greer. gyms -your -ago workers.
nilreculously escaped death en route
from Hutchinson. Kan., to Knoxville.
Tenn.. whet-. their ear turned over twice
while traveling at 00 miles per hour.
They escaped with brulees. The fair In
Hutchinson was off SO per cent from
:art year, they say -

ANYBODY WORK 1 NC Aultrarael Wo haven't
O.441 nee, feewt those ekteln's in  tepees age.
Come On, fellows. plot In.

ED HARRIS . .

Wpm. from Vauxhall, N. J.. that among
pitchreen making the recent celebration
there were Joe Hem. pens: Bob Vehling,
peelers; Alex UMW& gtinnerty: Tex Dab-
ney and Ray Graham. sheet. Harris
rays the boys wetted to be getting some
money. Spot was open for the first
time In five years.

"WC USUALLY use this space fee the plow
exhibit. but )sea sae have N If It doesn't etre.
ap "-Fah Official
CURL HERRON . . .
toils from Now York: "Election day. the
one day In the year that free-lance
pitehmen lock forward to. was loot due
to heavy rains. Fraternity was well
represented on 42d street but nobody
worked. Wo still have another election
in November. but we'll have to tighten
up our hells until then, because the
patrol wagon operates uptown and down-
town. and heavy fines ant still being
dished out to street peddlers and pitch -
men."

MAYOR JOE IIFASEL . .

Use's that he has been pitching uni-
forms and peelers to good results in
Central Pennsylvania. 1311 adds that ho
would like to read pipes from Henry
Dteriges, of mad fame

THINGS WE NIOVIR NEAR; "We ese 44011
10 kilyt efficient and enmeetk, rotate/ and
Itinerant, profeealonel demonstrator. warktist
In our mfa1.6.1.merits at Ivor:vat. II not con-
efonfiy. In este tSey me PemflIslI7 "Islon"
for sea, item stertre."--Retall stem) manage-
ment.

Pitchdom Fire Years Ago

Gene Ootln was making fain In the
North Central elates with pens to lutes-
tes-e takes. . . . Tennessee State Fair.
Memphis. proved a red one for Vern

. . . Doti J. H. Wahl was
clicking with tile store on Monroe street.
Detroit. . . . Among the boys getting
ready to play the fair at Pomona, Calif_
were S. Miles. Bob Meyers, Dad Parker
and Dec Bossard. . . Suruhle.e Rogers'
1.7 -111. -Ka med show closed the season
In VIntinia and then headed southward
. . . Doc Ed Rosa arid associates. of
Atlantic City, were working Roder to
swell result. in a store on Woodward
avenue. Detroit. . . . D. L. Moot) Mc-
Farland was having little difficulty cor-
ralling the lucre In Rockford. RI. . .

Doc (Austridian) Lewin and Professor
Fredencks were splitting time on
Woodward avenue lot, Detroit. to fair-
to-mIddltn" results. . . . H. J. Lowder
was in Los Angeles and hoping the NRA
would make business better. . . . John
W. Gordon. from down Georgic way. wits
preparing to re-enter the med-show
beolneaa. . . . Doe Floyd R. Johnstone
and wife had a lot on Woodward avenue,
Detroit, an] were working twice daily
to fair business. . . . Reeder of the show
unit sponsored and produced by Silver -
Dollar Health Institute and which ware
playing Pennsylvania to heavy attend-
ances tn.eloded Doc Reiner. lecturer:
Slim Jim. manager and comedian; Grace
Peters, personality girl; Vivian Fisk.
formerly of Ptak and Krantz; Mrs. Louts

vovallat, a four -piece °ref:tetra,
direeted by Hill, piano and violin; Ron-
ald Moore. sax and clarinet, and Bert
-Smith, violin and clarinet. . . . Chief
Deerfoot closed his Fun Makers Show
In Illinois September 18. . . Jack
Lovely was finding Improved business
conditions with his platform show in
Sapulpa. Okla_ . . . Bob Sperry closed
his platform show and opened in halls
In Missouri. _ . . Jeff Partner wasn't
finding conditions to be any too good
In Norfolk, Va. . . . Otto Johnson
joined the Freeman Hilvirrione Medicine
Co. in Western Missouri to do the ke-
luring. . . Doc Baker, of Baker Brea'
Show. over Virginia way, was using a
radio tie-up three timer dully to adver-
tise his show and med Line. . . . That's
1111.

WHIRS WILL you sec 4 more energetic and
self-help spirit than that di.olayed by the
members of Petehdoest

"AM BACK . . .

in the apple tenantry after a brief visit
to the tobaeco market's." wigwams Jack
(Bottles) Stem. from Culpeper. Va.
"Would Like to catch up on the weight
lent at the markets, ao pipe in. fellows.
where is the Reitz"

NAT K. AND AL MO IRIS . . .
pen from Aebury Park. N. J., that they
would like to read 11=INFS front Harry
Horn, who recently concluded a stand
in Dallas_

"TM CONFINED . . .

to my room here and can't get out and
make a path," blasts Al Tracy fruits
Jackson. Tenn. -Town Is open on a
t2 per day or $0 per week reader. Cot-
ton Is mosliag, so in about three weeks
this town will be a swell spot to work.
Seoeml stock sales here rind in sur-
rounding territory can be worked, and
tater on they will be better, ea all pitch-
man coming this way come around anti
vont me at my room. 318 North Church
street, and be glad to give you the
spots. Would like to read pipes frost
Paul H. Miller."

.70E CLARK .
and Chief Half Moon were sighted to
Jackson, Tenn- recently en route to
Kentucky to snake a few spots in the
Inue Grass State.

Events for 2 Weeks

(OWL 3.41
CALIF -coleus. lisoreet Trattoria. 0.26.
CORN.--Detteary. Auto Races. S.
DZL.-Wtiroingtoce. Dog 81105. 5.
ILL -Darnall -ton. Pa11 Rwetleot.

Oblong. Legate Mardi Gras Ss Pair, 4-41.
MD -Seem. Oat new. a.

Lateen:se Corn Wear, 3.5.
Sit Vroon. Pall Penns!. 4.5.
Yermilles. Partuere ?sir ei Pumpkin

esterre

GILT FOOTBALL
BADGE

No. 00 - Oaralets of 60
11ww 41 V. 1,1 Clotleatid
Ilanto Attuned to Too -
P Iwo 1111.04n wed
out
[Made to order lelth any
tyro ceder cernblvdtion of
College or PIMA Ileropel.)

Per 100-53.50
Shipped flees days an. Offig
la Ihf.41041:. SONS 604.1 4'.
PHIL.

Wrle fee ccrroSetii isaseirsue woe 1111.

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.
20 Wise 324 Stron. Now Yore

SOCIAL SECURITY
SENSATIONAL NEWS!!

Everyone Cnn Buy A Machine
CASH or TIME PAYMENT

00
THAN

PORTABLE -In. -Het Law -P7,44.4 Mach,. so
Uto Market. [...oinked -each ea.
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s. -Des themtrial Expo. 4-4.
Itstsbagricen_ Tall Corn Expo.. 2.4.

KAN -Patsburg. Coal Testiest. &-el_
mASS.-Woreesies. Apple reettrat 3.4.

Soden- Deg Show, S.
MtCM-Dotter.. Korea. and- 20 -Oct. 0.

DeereIt. Dog Show, A.
NO -CerraMan. Pali restirai,

rapaseet 1tdL Stmt rate. 3.4.
St. Laub. Dog Show. I.

N . J. -Newark. Dog Show. 9.
S. T.--0tew Tort Rodeo at Madtsen

Gerdes. 7-34.
X. C.-Oreerishoro. Doe Show IA.

lesatl em. ratr a Flower Shoe, 2-a.
0.-Jseloon. Apple resitstl. 3-11_

Medias. Hoarreoteing a rail Visual, 1-4.
Oat Harbor. Pan Pate a ressivaL 4-6.
Slow. rireasetes Jubilee, 3-4,
Tarlton Celebration. 3-e.
Zanesville. Do show, 0.

PA--Iteadms. Dog Shaw. 11.
6. c. --Charleston. Des Show.
6. D. -Huron row -Wow. s

Mosta Pads Tepee Day. I.
riprinettela. rounders* Day. a

34.
Tric---Coreletna. Lire -Stock & Agri. Show.

orsr.eer Priondthhe Pat,. 6-7.
Mountain Siete serest res.

Heal. 04,
WM-Tomah. Tall Pest/rat

(041. 10-11)
ALA.-14tHesszle. Cemteur-tty nor. 24-t S.
CALIP.-Cotass. Itarrest protest, 4.1o.

Pittsburg. CelebralSoc. 24.20
San Peareires. rose show, s-ta.
SantA Ana Dog Show. IS.
wieteevttle. ROOM 14.16,coup.--Cesicr. Potato Show le Pair. 11-15./1.1.-suary.. ran Testiest 13.31_
Caseate. nodes at inwriesa. 11-30.IND.-Potter. Corn Prosiest 1.1-13.nk-reettand. Dos Shaw. IL

Nen.-Ar.nsacos, Dog Stow, is.
stiCit.-Detroot. Dog Show. IS.
100 -Parts_ Legion Pall restival. 20.13,
>OM -Omaha. Mr Show. 13-10.
R. T --New York. Posltry E00.. 14 -la.

New York. Rodeo at matinee isca Oar -
den. 1.00.

Staten tatted_ Door Show, l5.
X. C -Menem. Dal Show, 11.
0.-Beadtard. ileampths nhew Homerouring.

11.13.
Cehtatels. Nail. Detre Show. 11-11.
tfelsonytt3o. ran rourat 10.1e.

PA. -Weems bore. Not* Ra4V.I, 1S.
Iteownsytt*. Victory Wirt Mardi Gm..

11-13.
Phi.Werphia. rood Show. 1.143. D-Maelson. Mestere Day. 11.
Sioux rata. Tieing DST. 14-11.Iltk -Dallas Dog Show. 13-16.

Anetrersary Ceterr anon,
11-11).

Wichita Pelts. Dot Mew, 10.12.
VA -Port Myer. Dos Show. IS.

Roanoke. Dog Strew. IL

3.

so.

BIG BINGO---.
(Contt/turd from pope 32)

1:ke to know where I may pirrolisee
necessary equipment such as simplifiers.
cumber boards arid everything moors-
mry to make a good showing."

Another reader representing his local
post of Veterans of Po reign Wars writes:
-We wish to modernize our bingo
reulpment and desire et large ball cage.
n set of balls (00) and an electric eye
to magnify same. -

Big Yea, Ahead
Tho ataace letters aro but a few of

many along similar lines. They prove
conclusively that bingo is a long way
from being dead. On the other hand.
It looks as tho it Is in for a livelier season
than ester. Moos of the new genuss are
gang in for merchandise awards. The
lesson that cash award, only breed
trouble Is spreading rapidly, as many
ergantrationt which enjoyed worth-
while profit* from merchandise games
had John Law put the damper on all
bingo when they became greedy and
started to promote games for cash etalcon

In *erne parts of the country bingo
Is just catching on. according to reports,
while other sectors report deed -In -the -
wool bingo fans are attending their fa-
vorite Barnes and bringing friends with
them. Some observers may state that
bingo has reached its peak rind Is now
on the skids. but from our polnt of vtew
it's still going strong. as more people
in all parts of the country turn to it
for amusement.

MARRIAGES -
(Continued poem papr 23)

Shows. and Mary Kirby in Grants Pala.
Ore_ September 20.

BOYD-MASON-Archie Lee Boyd. Woo-
Malan and muter mechanic on the State
Pair Shows, and Margaret Catherine
Mason in Tulsa. Okla., September 22.

BROWNING -PAGE- Douglas Brown -
Station VG LW announcer. and

81 ON HAVIIIIINIst RAINCOAT*
OSTrilmt nut. Pate Ws mossy was ear
B Onent Ow., en ester's Nsessrenle IRelnensts,
metteis yor 13-74 Rath. Alm OPerep/ newt zip, linuauspr. Tie Esc*. land
Ramon Greer. 21, Deseeii. ensieete O. O. O.
UNtl'ILO VIATICIRSROOF GARMENT 00..

4117 ureeeway. New Yee% oar.

I G PROFITS

Jeanette Page. dancer. in Cleveland Sep-
tember 24.

CAT LETT - TEFFETRLLER - Clarence
Catlett. midget magician with Crystal Ns-
pcnition Shows. and Bertha nreffeteller,
nonpro. of Maryville. Tenn.. September
at Sesser County Fair. Besiortille, Tenn

CHASE-WALTERS-Nathaniel Chase.
carnival worker. Dawson Springs. Ky., and
Helen Walters. oonpro. of Nickname. Ky..
In the former eity September 28.

COLMAN-Ittiallt--Renahl Colman. film
actor, and Bertha Hume. English flint
:cores,. in Santa Barbara. Calif.. ScPierh-
her 30_

DEANti-REY-Jay D. Deena. electrielan.
and Jacqullne Rey. dancer. both with
the Original needing Theater, in lakten.
Md.. September 24.

JEFFERS-JENSF2t-Wally Jeflera, fore-
man of the Merry-00-Rotind on the
Monte Young Shows, and Marie Jensen.
In charge of the ball games on the same
*bow. in Twin Fails, Ida.. September 13.

J1MAE - HASWELL - George Jlmae.
magician. and Joan Haswell. chorus girl,
In Sydney. Australia. In Augur'.

LARUE-SIMPSON-Jack Larne. flint
actor. and Constance Delghton Simpson
in the Church of Our Lady of the As-
sumptten. London

LOWRY-NEILSON-Clerard Lowry. M-
en:since broker, New York. and Eleanor
Neilson_ singer. San Francisco, In the for-
mer city September 30.

Mc2rIARTEN-OR.AHAME--Allen McMar-
tin. nonpro, and aLugot Grahame. British
stage and screen sotreas. recently.

MEAD-RILEY-Warren Mead, Station
WTM.1 'renouncer. and Mary Altos Riley
in Ravish Milwaukee, Wis., September 8.

Mrs.834SER - LITTLEFIELD - Oliver
Messmer Jr.. tap darirer In Kstawra City.
ago. night clubs. and Alice Llttlellekl.
nonpro. in that city September 2S.

OGILVIE-MUNRO-Clive OgItvio, pic-
ture exhIbitOr. and June Munro, daugh-
ter of Cherior Munro, Twinning director
of Hoyt's Theater. in Sydney, Australia.
recently.

as,5 772atitra9e5
Art ZueLch. MOM booker Its Detroit,

and Grace Cook, nonpro. In the Church
of the Nativity, that city, October 15.

Het /temp. orchestra leader, and
Martha Strphenson. New York debutante,
:n that city soon.

Prances Drake. film actress. and Hon.
Cecil John Arthur Howard, nonpro. soon.
(3roorn is the brother of the Earl of
Suffolk and Berkshire and a grandson
of the late Levi Z. Loiter, of Chicago
and Washington.

gittlts
A 6% -pound son. Enrico S. to Mr.

rind Mrs. If. Maschino in Brooklyn Sep-
tember 22. They were formerly with the
Itingling-Barnum circus.

A omi. James T., to Mr. and Mrs_ John
Parsons In Chicago September 25. Father
is a trombone player in the orchestra at
the State -Lake Theater. Chicago.

A daughter. Jeanette Mary. to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Nixon at the Park East Hos-
pital, New York_ September 24. ?ether
to Woes agent for Station WHEW. Now
York, and mother is a former newspaper
woman.

An 8 -pound boy September 3 to Mrs.
Robert Mersitiger. Mother, known pro-
fessionally as Billie Connally. was former
president of Entertainers' Association of
Western Pennsylvania and is eseorieted
with S.3ther, Savage booking °Mee. Pitts-
burgh -

A daughter, Frederica Joan. to Mr.
and Mrs. Al Gengenbaen. engineer with
Station WCAU. Philadelphia, In that city
September 1.

A 7% -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart Scott to Buffalo September 10.
!tether L vishnist at Station WPTF.
Raleigh. N. 0.

A daughter to Mr. and ALT*. James
Daniel Thompeon In Greenwich Hospital.
Greenwich. Conn_ September 12. Mother
is the former Peggy CenklIst, stage and
wears Actors.

A 7% -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Jame' Mettox In Christ Hospital. Cin-
cinnati. September 11. Father is sin
engineer at Station WCKY. that city.

A tilL4-porind daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
James Barber in Renton Hospital. Kirk-
land, Wash September 3. Father is
owner of the Pacifie Coast Shows.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Guild in Children's Hospital. San Fran-
ey:co, September 8. Father is announcer
at Station KSFO. that city.

A 2 -pound son. Don Carel, to Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Bullock at Bardstown. Ky.,
September 18. Parents were formerly
with John Franco Shows_ Father foe a
curable of years clowned with Kenneth

R. Waite troupe en the Fred Buchanan,
Robbine Bro.. Barn 13. Dill and other
Show..

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Dowden at the Mary immaculate Has-
pital, Jamaica. L. I.. Septerrnbeer 20. rather

in charge: of the Looses,. Brooklyn,
publicity Witco.

BURLESQUE-.
(Continued p -oat pope 24)

25 at the Curren home. Jersey City, with
the Haggerty clan to help. .
QUEENIE KING. dancer. is studying
vocal culture.

BELLA SACHS (Mrs. II. Garner).
daughter of comic Mike Sachs. recover-
ing 11'001 a lomat pneumonia attack at
her home In Roxbury. Male. . . . JOE
ANN DARE replaced Louise Stewart at.
the Gaiety September 2a for one week
and then shifted to the Midwest

Miss Steven, who ses.s forced to
leave 'suddenly because of the death
of her grandmother in Kalarnaroo.
returned to the Gaiety September 30.

. DOROTHY CHARLES.  now Nat
Mortars find from Palo Alto, Calif- pro-
mosed from aboweirl to striloteese prin-
cipal at the Elting* September 30.
Mother Ls Dolly Moore. once prominent
In pion.. . . . AL GOLDEN JR. and Joe
heater are a new vaude team. , .. MILT
BRONSON is stage manager of the
Oniety. Specialty addition., to the cast.
week of September 23, were Barbara
Brent, dancer, and Joan Rays, vocalist,
. . . JOE ST. CLAIR. property mon, for-
merly on the Mutual wheel. is now
at the Wintergarelon for the You N4.147
Know show. . . . WALTER SAUNDERS,
stage carpenter at the Ste:. Brooklyn,
has for aids this mut= Jack Gremlin
props: Jentes Burgs, flyntan: James Kil-
foyle. electrician: Howard Tourey. se-
alstant electrician, and William Stone.
stagehand.

GLORIA PAIGE. back to burly at the
Star, Brooklyn. as one of Allen 011bert's
eyefule. coulee from a season's engage-
ment with the Hershey-tttos. . . .

EdaltIAN BUDD, now Allablit Alden.
writes Joyce Kelly. of the Republic. that
the !a now out -front chief at the Lib-
erty. San Pranctsoo, and that Paul
Aforokoff le stilt producing at the Bur-
bank. Los Angels*. . . GEOROIA
SOTHERN. Yvonne and St. Clair, Manny
King, Babe Davis. Annette Roan Stanley
Simmons and Richy McAllister replaced
Binder and Rosen, Margie Kelly. Queenle
Kthg, George Tuttle, Mary Joyce. Jeryl
Dean and Jack Little at the Star. Brook-
lyn, September 30, . . . OAY KNIOHT
opened at the Republic September 23.
. . . MIKE SACHS and Alloy Kennedy's
oo-principate on the Hind Circuit In-
clude Bennie (Woe)) Moore. Wen Miller,
Lou Petel, Diane Johnson. Wingate Gar-
rett, Inn Thomas. and Paskine and
Marlyn. dance teem. . . . ROXANNE
moved front the Tniboro to the Howard.
Boston, September 30. Thence back
to New York at the Gaiety. UNO.

Ch itago:
CHARLES PDX In reopening the

Oarity. Milwaukee. with a stock policy
October 14. MIR Schuster, who will
book, sot Scott Humbert as producer.
. . . ANN O'CONNOR returned to the
604 Club 'with her strip tease satire.

. . . DEAN PAGE opened at the Gayety,
Minneapolis, Friday. . . . MARY MM.
RAY was stricken with appendicitis
yetillS working at the Fox. Detroit. Iset
week. . . . BERT PECK is no longer
connected with the Schuster office here,
having moved out to be on hie own.

. . VALERIE PARKS. Honey Bee
Keller, Inez Gamble, Bob Ferguson,
Harry Levine and Bobby Taylor are
among the newer hers at the Rialto here
this week.

From All Around:
SCOTTY HUMBERT. after a brief spell

as producer at the Gayety. Cincinnati.
has returned to his home In Detroit
His place has been failed by Freddie
CYBrIen. who Is asalsted by his wife.
. . . STOCK TROUPE get* under way
at the Grand Theater. Canton, 0- Octo-
ber 14. . . STANLEY MONTF'ORT,
former burly straight, la In hie seventh
month to, Imam at the Wonder Bar.
Cincinnati. . . . SALLY WALKER. of
bur: moue. is doing strip specialties and
working chorus at the same spot. -
MILDRED DEVOE Is In her sloth month
as mistreat of ceremonial at His Casa
Grande on CO:era Vine street. . .

F.Aerrwooro HARRISON. fornArly of
tabs end burlesque. is one of the head
men at the Munich Bar. Columbus, 0.
. . . RED ACE. tapper on drums, after

bong Stay on the West °cast. is appear-
ing this week at the Oaysty. Oloclzaatt.
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CANDY AVAEy PACKAGES
AND INTERMEDIATES

Oriental Sweets
LAROC SIVE
PACKAOIL

100 To Carte,
$2.00

$16.00
1,000 PeoLS211.80

t00 Pass.
500 Pass,

SMILES
200 To Cart.,

$ 2.00

;.°4.° $10.00
T3.4.1 tfadilsess contain Maori. Caramel Kiss...

flon4 fro Fagg Illy...at./ Caine.;
20 00.64.1 TWA Otto, (1144, f  0. 0. D.
DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc., rr14.41.::ro:Lthc7,>:

BIG STOCK BEACON BLANKETS
NEWEST PATTERNS

kiriusho, laws tee hem., shot ce Ceen OmenCele, C4,4, it Factor, Prue,,
Plan* Dear 4,4 Gee. et netwees prices.

Tate rigesigeT MICONANICAL TOYS,
CornisieTE LIPS OF Flegoavrall FOR

,MC,;4. Wet. Today tor Nsvelfee-Paes Catalog.
ertLegls0Aato OleanATons.

Plea. (teeo tsar tereame.

S- Eces_ PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
3139 OLIVE ST.,STJ.OUIS,MO. t

04FOR YOUR COPY*

aontioteatete.
PREMIUM MART
822 N.3rdSt.MILWAUKEE,WIS

INSURANCE
CH ARLES A. LENZ

Pore,anont Anew,400 te.o.rre 5.4eseo. Ceneme. la.

TRUCKS
AUTOMODILIS - MOTORI2C YOUR SNOW

Welts
CHARLIE T. GOSS

Wt., STAND* nO Cme71.04.ILY CO..
CAST ST. LOUIE. ILL.

INDIANA CORN
FESTIVAL

FOWLER, INCE. WEEK OF OCTOBER 10.
TM. evert la eratrin enbireity and
senol.w s. to a mot reo, CAN PLACE res.
growem. it en kill amept Cane Oeno. CLI'S
gor ken As

W. G. WADE SHOWS
L .msnp, I rd., This Wi4e.

Great Southern Shows
WANT

ion ALL ,Nrerrele SOUT11., I. 11:
Feu. this reek.

ROUTES-
(COIstinned frOn1 Snipe 20)

Parts. Prank (Paradise) NYC. cb.Perracs. or/anti. (tares'', NYC, Ti'.
Parsons, Kay alma Slane al NYC. nc.
PaetorLa. Ana (Boulevard Tavern' elmhuret.

. no.
Payne. Johnny (Oyster) NYC, h.
Pceper. Mack (Itaraho ban Pablo) El Cer-

rito, Calif
Pepper. Three riot Katt NYC,
Perri Twin. (fRata-taks) ChL I.
Picketed, Retro & Verna (R:sereldrl )etarau-ken t.
Para, Tetra (CS -A ()Socha) NYC nc
Pc: skarn Nutt* (Ruff:lin Krtechree) NYC.

Tedra iCrires) NYC. e.
Pry or, Roar: alecorrelt, NYC, b.

q l,rt ft& of Heart. Six 'Edgewater Beach)
Ctsl, Is.

Radio Ramblers (Roya)e Prottcs) Chl.Vcsera (Radio Prisakel NYC. ne.
Haman ea Lucinda (Cubans Casinos NYC, me.
haws*,Bobby (I flitallifra Paradise) Holle

wood. nt.
Reneatels. &r -ands, .Black Cato XYC. me,
Ray. Iris (Pepper Pot: NYC. ne,
Rays, Buddy tWocarlde Oardrnsi Wee/Made.

L. ne-
Raye, Diane 'Midnight son) NYC. DO.
Betel. Phil (Yokes.) NYC. et.
Reynold. Jack (Vitae. Not Club) NYC. ho.Ittweeen Crane. irate regent.) NYC, 04-
ttheers, Carol tnesairet1 nrooklyn. Y., b.
telehrean. Harry (Chez Parcel CO.). roc.
:Retard. Earl (The Dome) CAL re.
ructseet. <Recce 'Creates -a P40.3ernew NYC. ne-
Itinsidi, A.).1Welk.ral INeetranninlle. O., a
Ripe. Bob agevey/ Lemons. h.
Roberson Otis/ado (Kit Kral NYC. no.
Rote: eta leery (Gay Nineties) NYC. ix.
Roterts dr /tasty (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Robtele. Deeethr lOsaar's Dome) Los Angeles.

1311,

Rotbin. Arch.* (Mad Russian Care) Holly.
Imo& no.

Roblessers. Floras.* & Bob (Beverly HMO
Newpret. Ky.. en

Rect. Mildred (Harry's New York Cabaret)
Cbt, ne.

Revere Bodily (522.-emant CO.) b.
itelleckere Trio (Bennett) Illmilarnion Y.

b,
iRottng Cloud. CANC. Dog Town Pollees;

lianchester. 0.. 0-11: Zngl.wocei 040.linnora (Ca.:wet NYC. T14.
nerve (Queen* Terrace' Ler-g Bland.

N. Y. no
Roes. Geraldine (313elnight Bin) NYC. ne.
Roa. Dr. Syare-y 'Radio City Rainbow Ilemeel

NYC. re.
Ann & Jerarcite 'half Moon) NYC. na

Roland Palph Ills Hat' Steubenville. 0., no.
Rush. An Ilia NYC. nc-
Robs leselorta 11113sckhawki C2d, ne_
Ravel & Stresses I./Mow K~al NYC. ne.
Rte., Tommy Kle.n.-ss) 'NYC, b.
Hymen Three (Baidadi Elan Prancioco. ne.
Ryer. Praelde Ile/ NYC. no.

S
St. Male & O'Day (rleoll) Sidney. Auttralle.

Aug. 211.0e4. 12. 1.
SeL,411537. Strucon (Russian Krttetural NYC.

rte.
es re (Harry's New York Cabaret) ChL De.
nendosalicttne (Park Pam) Si. Lena, h.
ranker. tia ersubli(hlit) Iloarwood.. ne.
ha ',A. Mamma tibersian Ezetelunei NYC. no.

ra.heg (Armando's) NYC, ea.
Scott. Vaxle (Black Cal) NYC. a.
Elootte. George 'Aro:gal Areesia. N. J, re.
Stay. Aldine di Norman 4Lemiteet

Covington Ky.. we.
Shenillar flesetingliaml NYC, h.
Sheila. Anna eltoacreadart Village) NYC. re.
:thaw. Whit Ifti-liat, ne-
flearielan. Elesner (Warwick) NYC,
Ski's% Bob. Trio (Deverty HMO Newport, Ky..
flimmones. Lee (PlantatIoni NYC. no.
soneatr Sisters IParainessat I Pt. Wayne.

Ted.. 1.
Mete Throe. (Ni,).) Phila. 1.
FIcee. Pr..4 rev...green Inn) Steubenville. 0.

ne.
S mall. Al enlvs1) NYC. re.
Pintles & Smiles (Kit Kati NYC. rte.
BinttIVO. C. Ray. SCaslenettes (Chicagel Ctn. t.

nmythie Oerry (Arcola rant Arcola. N. J.. !a
fielders. Baty. Ky. Colonels (Looks/at Itousel

Cornier...re, Ks.. ex.
Mauer di Peens/en (Royale 'tulles) Chl.
nPorr7. Prank (Roorevert I NYC, B.Squires, Th. Pear I Mad Russian Cafe) Hal -/)'rood. ae
Stanford. Vagina (Bilemorel NYC. h.
Starr. Judy (Drake) Cii, b.
8apnanle & Craig (Village Barn) NYC. ne.
Sterling. Wynne ateumanan Village.' NYC,

rts.
Stroud Twin. (P&L) Clevelaad.
Stuart, Jackie 406.1 Roumanian) NYC. ne.
Stuart. Gene tWagon Wheell Asboey Perk.N. J. no.
Suzanne & Christer* (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC,

no.
T

Taft, Ted & Mary (Clescatere) AIL h.
T.t.a. 745cht ISLielnight Boa) NYC. ne.
Tutum, est iThree Dleicses) Cht. no.
Tailor, Hairy. & /Vivo!' Della (Ky. Club)

Toledo. no,
Theodor* Jr DeMesha (St, Marital NYC, h.
Thomas, Jackie laying) NYC. no.
Tr( Orb (Blitenorel NYC. h.
Thomashefsky. Berle Illatraow Inn) NYC, re.
Then Dolly 'Palmer Roue.' Chi. h.
Titan Tres (Paramount) NYC. t.
Toots. Lillian 'Bagdad) Ban Praneleco. De.
Tacker. Bunny liven Prank's) NYC,
'Packer. Orrin (Lyete) Indianapolis, t.
Tudoe Balers & Avery 'Rex) Syracuse. ne.
Tyler, Smiling Tex (Orem Tree) Cincinnati,

net.

Uppercase Virginia (Mon Paris) NYC. nc.
tree.ocuott. Mischa tHeazian Kreichms) NYC.

ton
V

Valentine's Seniaticosel Ryer. (Oran Ctroci
Scharyer) Curacao. Dutch West RAUL

Vela... Rudy, at Band iflenalot L
rubeDy, Wayne (Citka.)

ty Boys, Three 41...00ut Raise) Coving-
ton. Ky-- 10e-Vele. *reels. (Chateatt Modern., NYC), re.

Velar at Yolanda (Chicago) CO.). L
VULea. Remo (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.

Wade. Walter Masora Dome) Des Angeles, no.
Walnwilat. Helen 'Leon & Eddie's) NYC. ne.
Walker. Tex 'Chateau Modernel NYC, ne.
Wallace Wog. (Black Cat) NYC, nt.
Warren. Del (lint Otto's1 Heelyweod. no
Warren. Earl (Famous Door I YC, me.
Works. Anson (Roesevell) New Oilcan, h.
Watch, Muriel (Lecee's) NYC, re.
Wenzel., Eileen (Midnight Sun: NYC. an
Wessels. Henri (Plantation) NYC. ne.
WhNo. leek till NYC, ne-

Aun (Queen Mary) NYC. no.Witte. Out -roue:rye" (Kalil* Prank's) NYC:
tie-

WItbf r% Rermond 111.3reralae1 1411wwakere. t.
Wiley, Lee IRcesserrit) New Orleans, te.
Wleard. Harold (Gay Mottles) NYC. no.
Witaon, Charlie arommederrel NYC. b.Winter.. Nancy (Blue Meadows) Lexington.

Xy.. ne.
Wlittee. Jeri IWIvell NYC. re.
Wcod. Mentes 'Midnight Eon) NYC. me.
Woolsey. Ben la Wanda (Casa Del Ray)

Santa CM! Beach. Calif., lt-
Worth, Jessica (Le Mt:eget NYO. tic.
W)rn, Nan illelmont-Platal XYC. h.
Wyse Jr., Rosa 'Taranto vell Pt. Wayne.

Ind., E
Y

Young. wenn (Park Plaza) Si. Loula, h.
z

Zang & Todd (Coloalinces) Chlesgo. ne.
Zort:a (Wonder Bari CU:eine-1U. ne.

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

(Routes are fee current week whoa no
dears are given)

Ave*. Tem. WIrateo-tiaRrn. N. C.; Raleigh
10-13.

Av.ry's, Gertrude, Laugh Parade: Tupelo.
MAs.

)lsui
Ira.

Joe, Rend: Winston-441cm. N. C.
e'rederlen MG 10-I3,

Dee:s, Plying: Covirgton, La.
Henn Ben: West Poirot. Mien
BIlleitl Troops: lirowassalle. Ps., 4-13.
Cords. Three: Sussex. N. B.. Can.
CAIsMnee, P. H., Thrill Show: ercou....a Nrek.

N. C.
De Aries, Count Billy & Margie: Charlotte,

N. 0.Deli. Edna, Babes to Joytand Remo: Ca-
ruteseterille. YA., 8.9,

Dose, Prank. Animals: Fterence. 13. C.. 12-13.
Kelly. Bernleee. Cletus Revue: Wendell. N. C.
La Tons Troupe: Ettelby. N. C.. 3-11.
La teats, Aerial. IVareityt Columbia, Mo..

6-3; (Tabor Theater) Denser. Cleo.. 11-15.
Stelzer'. Plying. Canton. Oa.. 3.7,
Morrta. WIlL & Bobby: Petereburg, Va.. 10-15.
Re-ynolde Wien. Skaters: Danbury, Coon.
Sheila, The: Iltraboen Kan., 4-7.
Smith's nand: Hickory. N. C.: Saristeiry I0-15,
Steiner Trio. Auburn. Ind., 44; Aboatlo.

N. C.. 11.14
Valenta.). Milne. liald,r.015. Tex.
Wagner's Concert Wilson, N. C.; Peters-

ham. lea. 30-11.
Webb, Capt. George: tausmut. Tea.; Conroe

13 -IS.
Weesesel. Warrenton. N. C.: Wallentlea II -

IS.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Routes are for current Week whin no

doles am gismo)
Abe Lincoln In 111InOls: Ileationall Waaheng-

ton. D. C.
lisakread. Tailalstu liSsiwyn) Chl.
liarryetore. Ethyl: (Plymouth) Boston.
Cervixes: (Curran, BaO Proneixo.
Golden Boy: (Rants) 010 -
rd Bather Do Right: (Firths) Falle-
Itreleicetlexkee Holiday: ain'stert) Boatels.
Ls. Fence, Gertrude: lAu,ditor nuts I Denver.

Coin. 14: (ParaineaMtl Omaha, .neb.. 5.
In Clarilehish Era: (Locust 81.1 PIL 1.

Diet Poelanne: tOolonall Boston.
pas ar, Needle,: (Auctitmtum. St. Paul, Stine,

4-3; iLyetuet) Stinmaeolis 5-1.
Shslo-re tie autotance: (ltis Majesty'. I Mee:t-reat, Can.
liettnoouy: 'Auditorium) Santa Barbaro, Calat.4.
Tobacco Stead: Kin.grion. N. Y.. 6; Plisinfaid,

N. J., 8; Morristown 7-8.What a Lite: (Wilber, Boelon.wen... The: (nrianger) non/ an Y., 3y -'Strand I Mace e: 1 Staawe Aud./ Roche.
set

You Caen Take It With You: (Nixon) Pitts -
Matra.

REPERTOIRE
Blythe Players: Belleville, N. Y., 3.3.
Huso. Harry. Players- nerve, Okla..
Obrecht Co.- Kenyon. Mum.. 3-e.
Sealer's Ova Co.: Stamford. Yea.. e.

CARNIVAL
(Routes ere for cement wreck when no dates

see glen. bs some instances possibly
fnaiiws points au/ tisted.I

.41:Americsn Expo.: Camerco. Mo., 1-41.
All-American; Friktersck, Okla.
Areecemn-aradn: lierinatoo., Kan; Wailleld

10-15.
Atlantic Coaater: Mark:senta, Va.,
Atlas: Maconn, Mo.
IL 4e H. Am. Co.: Jekasseeiritte, 8. C.

AIJ.Anstrican: MoormvIlle, N. C.:Wale/ Charlotte 10-1.%
Ilarneld's Como:ballast: trau ) Canton, Oa_Meal Dublin 10-11.
barker. Lilbourn. SCO.: East Praha

10-11.
Ilaysinger, Al: Cardwell, Mo.; Ittelot. Ark -10 -IL
nockmann 6. Gently; tralrl Muskogee, Okla.
Sloe Ribbon. Wale/ Plorence. Ala.
Beckus, C. 1.: Itirranonavilte. a_ C.
Beau: D:cdphart, 340, 3-10.
Itrown Nostite: Waal Camilla. Oa.
Beek. 0, C.: =Baca N. C.
Becker. State: (Pair) Brookhaven, Mites.:(r.u) Yazoo City 10.11.
Bentesek's Ali-Torma: (Pall) Ito:see/ben, Tea.,34.
Busse. Harry: Walt) Cosinglin. Le.; (Pale)Markaarille 30IL
lisera Greater: Manila. Ark-
Isarra at Beach: Trumann, Ark.,
Campbell's United: Norwood, Csa.
Cebbratars Bprinad47d DLL: narsy 10 -IS.Central Mat*. Pratt, Kan.
Cetan & 4Pritri Albemarle. N, C.:'Fair: 8allsbaey
Colley, J. J.: (Mir) lartatow. Okla.: Waal

Chelsea 10-I.S.
Cotton Belt: Create:devil:le, Ark.
Crofton; Am. Co.: trait/ Woorrall. S.irate) Central 10-11.
Crowley's United: etherinen,

Cr=1.i.E1p0.
O..
: trial; I ntscilby. N. C.; I Pals I

n. 10-11.
Cure_nerlaud Valley: (Pair) Jonethoro, O.:'Pair' Carrollton 10.1).
Cut), IA'. B.: Motet ester, 0.
Date Model: (Pair) Madison. N. C.; inlet

Jack...me:Be 10 -IS.
Dodson World's Falr: Huntington. W. Y..
Dedky, D. 11.: HentLetta. Tex,
Dyer's: (Patel Riptoy. Misa.; (Yale) Aberdeen

10-1S.
Ellie Rape.; treat NOrwIth. Nast.. 24: Weill

Magmas: 10-15.
I:ridy Bros.; Warrenton. N. C.; WashInelon

10 -IS.
Evangeline: Coushatta. La.
P. & Chester:al& Ve-
nial; & Little: Columbia, Mo.
Fidler's United: Arkedelpeis. Ark.
Fleming. Masi Cod Commerce, Oa.
Puntacra: (Pale) Delhi, Ga.; (MU) Villa

Riea 15-13.
Gibbs. W. A.: Sedan, Kan.; Oaten 10.1,9.
Gold Medal: Madison. Iret.
Cloodieg 0 t eateT Allt4L111.,
Goodman WoniSar: 13ealri Tupelo. eta.
Crest Southern: (Pals/ W. blocton, Ala
Generel (Pale/ Arlington. 7 ca. ; Patel

Bowie 10-18.
Greater U. IL: Comma... Okla.
Oreater trna.d: (Pelt) Nacogdoches.

Seguin 10-19.
Greece Oreatee: (Peel Marseille, Ark.Orub.rra World's Exp.: (Phan) flock 1(111.

8. 04 (Fair) Sumter 10 -LS.
Betters Acme: Brodnan Va.
Herein Bros.: (State Falai Dallas, Tat., 0-23.
MU% L. J.: (Tab) 0- Ala.
Hilderbrand: (Pair) Calif,
Hippodrome: Prairie do Reeran IIL
livehly Bros.: Wsekliffe, Ky.
Hurst, Bob: WWI New Boston. Tex.; Marl

Quaruan 1245.
Cho B.: Biter City. N. C.

Ideal Expo.: (Pair/ South Doslon. Va.; 'Pair)
Petersburg 10-15.

Insperlal. bovrteg Green 110.. 44; Barry,
111, 31-18.Jane., Jobnty J.. Expo.: (Pal?) Hickory. N.
C.: (State Patel Relelth 10-11,

Jostled: 'Petri Caruthers. Calif,
K. 0.: (Patti Ozark.. Ark.; (Fate) Payeterselle

10-11.
Kalif =coo.: (Pair) Kinston. N. C.
/taus. W. C.: Smith:let& N. C.
Keystone: 'Pale) Cherokee. N. C.; WWI El-

berton. Os.., 10 -IL
Kline'. Grease:: West Point. /Um.
Ereiros Wert Cosa, Am. Co.: innotyvtCle. CURL

3-7.
Landes. J. L.: (Patel IfIllshoro. Ran.
Lang. Dee, Fan -sus. Corsicana. Tex.; CAM*

101S.
Large, H. P.: Ortesshaw. Mimi: Sledge 10-13.Laurence. Sam: train itgueltt, N. C.
!awl. Art: (Pair) Wizaeo, 1(_C.
Liberty Mated: Chig.ieetea. Tex.
Littlejohn. Thos, P.: Troy. Ala.
Magic Eloseere- Coe e. Otis_
Starks: 'Pair) Charlotte. N. C.; (Patel Flor-

ence, S. CI. 10.45.
Mid-Weest: Ouymoo.
Miller Annaemente. /Pea) efelloesh Mr.;

Wahl Pranklieerale. La., 10 -IS; No. 2 Mow.
(Peer, Donaldsonville. La., 10 -IL

Winter
ie

ros.:Nate) Mignon... Ark.; (PAW
Benn VM
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=3tadet: trair, Now Henazid. PG.
ef l: Weir I Saicsidon. 'pawl Thomson

18.13.tweet. Midway: Wanot Ridge, Ark.
C. W.: 'Mt, 011a. La.; (Pair, ygem-

Milk 10.15.
the Mn. Co.: Oitaao. Oa.; Conyers 17-32.
Otasgst Slate iPairl An_herst. Vo.
14.0. J. J.: (Pair I Roanoke. Ala.; 'Patti

Lacett 40.13.rest.Arneetcao: Inlet Batesville. Ark.; Walt
Aargau:La 10.15.

Park Am. Co.: tralr) Tallulah. La.
?way. Bob. Am.: Irate i Wor.011. R. C.:

(Petri Mendelson 10.15.
R. & A.: Maniter, 8. C.

: W a) no boto. TOM.
theta{ 0Mdangs. Tex.
gatynolets WOUi: (Patr) McCrory. Ark-:

Wert Part: 11-15.
Apgar' Ormter: (Patel Ifinntingteek buss.

rrs At Powell: luYersteta. Ulm.; Tends.
10.10

Itotand: (Pahl Scotland Neck. N. C.
acTa Amp:ratan: Pensacola.
113Atn & Cbcerry Espo. WWI Atlanta. Ga.:

'Mari Ckilumina 10-15.
Santa Pe: MeLoust Otte.
&act Pros.: (Pair) Ountermtirie. Ala.
/Dealer Midway: (Pals) AbOrne. Tex.: 'Pair I

Stamford 10-14.
octal' 1.1-alted- (Pair) Clarksdale. Nfths

.pstrt Mario 10.12.

ORANGE STATE SHOWS
WANT

rt. OM. Heettisnrs Pale, aid Florida Para.e
swim; CITIF Or hen retire Ridsmelt as

swall Sleerre1altimard, IttawrITSIO m any
VW. rill.. .'an plane Kt.. of .41
Onoreadmar Arm LeePriamee Owineustam, Ham
e..1 ormang Ice lttn Jim _t owe_ In
tivieh with Litt S1STANT. Am/WM Va.,
!Or ISO aaML

WANTED
Occ.4 Herne-ne.l: oht Fromm .t mos.
C42n7. Barra ta,00ttng 4141.1.

CHAS. OLIVER
111 arrlsbarp, Ara.. week Otiobar IL

Claret

TERRILL & MAROHL SHOWS
-21712, nest eerie WANT Cried, IttoeS

SIG Nave. h (soffit. Merry.
t, RIAU Am& Contboww. thane_ Pima

Ihrerrt se.4 nimtriste "dm err emus no.
pewentam 11111 newer. Permy Mork Agent.

2, TOM TERlitILL Atialmatilo, Oa..
ow).

WANTED QUICK
r 2..211 tire.... ola delog two or t.L.--nr Acta.
. . . t I. -r,g. glares a erlowl of

., . r. I 1-1t on Cor-eart. Can P&ea
..r title trouportstiew

nucx ONO&  CIRCUS. Tula, Okla.

BRIGHT LIGHT EXPOSITION

SHOWS WANT
- Airs, sr.! t4 Il WWI.. radar
w o...1 thot all winter. Write or aim Aptowat.

ibt

J. HARRY SIX SHOWS
sT for two srofs. 14. -al ft. ft,272higapoir, Mare.

Afros,. Its !raisin. , V't.hpatal or my
!hal V. -fill 1i W111

tr....V./MILL", JOIN. KSitto 11 Yr
. Ills owels, )'.Jr; hong. 11111. Yvan..

rev 10.

WANT
ism to Mi.:v.-in.:mat h., nt,ve Atte lid raga.
It. Manager. Hitse e,smOrt eels.{ leaky for ars-,. Was. W. S. BUNTS. ORYISAL 1XPO
4.109g11. Ir. ts. Pholliy. Y. C. Wb wrei:
uwailan, tt. C.. 1'21 r &Hurtle.

CORRECTION
ENDY BROS.' SHOWS, Inc.

t

WASHINGTON, North Carolina
Welt GOTOnER 10_
NA Wathtte5,,, 1) C.

SW:wand Dam.: Las Vega.. Nee.; Iteredlat,
Ca/if._ 041.

Miser cote: Romoll. New Mexico,
flia. J. Hari 'Pair I Pr leart.-htp, Tent1

Scott (1.31
rsairs Mos.: Eldorado. 021a.
natal'; Cheater Atlantic- 'Pant Apr., N. C.
Snapp Oreatee 'Patti Worm. La.
Sara Llterty: Waif) Oaralketraillle, 1130.. 4-5.
Southern States: Alma. Oa.
Southland: Gilwaton,
8ports- J. P.: (Mx) Sosttabore. Ala.
Spencer. C 2..: (Milt I Many, La-; Wert

Nalehitothea 14-13
1Starke7's Greater: Artintion. CM-
Stme Pate: (Pats) Denton. Tax.
Stratm (Pair) York. Pa.; (Patel Daily:11e.

Vs.. 10.11
Stone Maintatn Am, Cis Scott. 0.
SiMmt Am. Co.: WWI Marshall, Mo.; (49,

Panto 10-15.
Team Kidd: (Pair) Clifton. Tex
Taxa.: Et Campo. Tax.
Terrill At %Carob): Adair...elite. Ga.; Catlett.

vfllo 10.15.
Tema Longhorn. (Pair) Center, Teo.; may)

San Angaattn 10.15.
Tigatil, T. J.: Wile, Graham. Tex
Valley: Waft, Locklaart. Tex.; train Hal.

kttsiilla 10.15.
Wade. W. 0.: La Orange. /r.d.
Waltam Wain Kosciasto. Mu; (Pur)

Wineem 10.15.
Wallace Bros.: Slrecoa. Ont., Can.
wehrleir Attes.: Ladoga. Ind.: ltdintrurg 1043.
wrist -Aran Am. Co : Ashland. Vs.
West Iles.: weir! Yaws Ply. was.; (Fair)

CittenvIlle 10.15.
West. W. 2-, Motor=ed; (hire Be ntOUlttn.
Ask.

ll'est Wolters Werwtet: MOTS fTendereon.
N, 0; Waft. Monroe 10.15.

Written State: Colorado. Tri.
while City; Grass Valley. Calif.; Pittaharg

104).
Wirier+ AtUracItarm; Wendell. N. C.
Wolf's Am. Co : Ware Mealy. S. C
World 01 Pan- Renee. 1%. 0.
World of Mirth: Winston-Ralem, N. C.
Yellowstone: Malt) Twieuraticarl. It fd.. 4.4.
Young, Matte: Salt Late Osty, Utah.
Zee,. C. P. United: Raton, N. 21.. 1.4;

(mate Pair ) Altronterom 0-14.
Zlnidars 0 -eater: (Pair) Decatur, Ala-; (001-

Ortd Fair) Decatur 10-15.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
illarnea. At 0.. & Sells.lnoto: Waco, Tax.. 4:

Austin. 3; San Antcolo 4.1% Correas Christi
S ; Cuet.o I.; Houston 10-12: Seauntont IS:
Laraitue, La.. 14. New Ortoine

Downie, 31rOa.: Montgomery. Aix. 4; Selma 5:
Dom-motta.t, Tuscaloosa I; Columtata.
4: Canton 10

Robbins Rms.: Lakeland, Pla., I.
WPA: Jackson Iletehts. N. Y_. 44

MISCELLANEOUS
Arthur. Magletan: Hopewell, Ala., 3-4; Keys

T.4.
BablseLs A Tinits31: (Oates) Lowell. Maas., Sri.
Becart, Magician: Pt. Smith. Ark.; Little Rock

10-15.
Calvert. Oreat, Towson. Md.. 11.1L.
Campbell. Lorin. Mar:ciao: Spencer. W. Va..

WI:stmt.:2k 6; Clifton Tomo. VAL.
Itooca.etIO, W. Va.- IS; Fite2Sey 11; Rea.
.okr. Va.. 12; Bedford 13; Lrochtturg 14:
Oalax .15.

Coward, Limdan 31261clan: 041,,twarille. Oa..
44.

ercwIlly Show; Pearls. M.. 54.
Dante:. 5. A. lassielaz: Shawano, Wla.. 0;

Wausau 7.11; Steyena Point 0.14. ChinPoine
Palls 11.M

De Cleo. Idaslcalaa: Marmilla. 0.. 74.
Delmar. Itypnotlet recap* unit:

San Lake City. Utah. 3-a.
Dalletta: 143ahng Omen. Mo._ 3.4.
Ifothard. Past, ft Ca. Maitirkdra: (P001,4

nettools) Daytok 0.. 3.15.
Lewitt, 11. Nay. Hollywood Varbelles, VON.

Ore-. 5; Caldwell, Ida., 4: Melba 7: Jordan
VaDsy, IL Meridian. Ida.. 0.10.

Long. Loos. Magician: Montgomery. Ala., 34;
Selbta 2.12; Uniontown 13.111.

Lucy. The. Phnom: Redford. Tam-
pico T: Yorktown I; Kansas City. Mc... If.
STheatort. Kan.. It; Wtchita

Ifsgrum. C. Thorns... Magician: Prasher Palls,
N. Y.. 4.7: Speculator 10; Pierer. Landing
II -12.

Ns:toy. J. R.. Clrom untl: Canton. 0., 34,
Marquis, SlagItten: Red melt. cant, 16.11:

Sparks, Noy.. 11; Carson Ctty 12; Cram
Valley, Calif.. 13-14.

)14-Csil Seas' Stow: /forborne. Ma- 34.
McNally Vanity Snow: Harriman Y. Y., 3-4.
Pr:tvoiLa Rd= Dhow: Neorl.Nta, Tex.. 2.11.
RIcton's Minor Dog Cirrus: Itastivilta. Oa- II;

Blab** 4; Vi'atkinavilte T.
lienter. Lloyd. & Webb's Usti. Xenia, O.. 4-T.
Bleat. L. Verne.. 'Mester Workshop: Durnham.

Pa., 5: Centre Hall 41: POrt Anegsny 1; K.
amithile5d I.

Watktn. Aniamts: (Falai 1F2sernee. ma.. 5-a

LEW HENRY SHOWS AND CLYDE UNITED
SHOWS COMBINED WANT

For neat wreck, Ahoskte. N, C., C.oimed Fats, October 10: Swf folk. Va., CoSmed FM*, week
October 17, and Loris. S. C.. White Pais week Ottobe 24, Contest/eels! Scaled. Nomstehrs,
Wheel., Roll Down, Ctgaett Shooting Gallery, a.n Caine's. Penny P.1ch and PMenist. No
.to acct Wino. Want bellowing Show., with or without own outfits, Crick. Girt. 'Birder.
Fat Lady and kiionikcy Cletus.

Address LEW HENRY or GEOACE SMITH. Angier. N. C., this week.

FAIRS FAIRS
SCOTT BROS. SHOWS

Want for in. wart* good old Alabama Foto: Assb, Cullman. Ata.1 Talladega. Ala.: Comdon.
AL .t Mobile. ALL Co'med Fairs and 8M veleta,, nowt close. Want Crind Shows,
mom nal Ride, Muskiam sad Pcr)omors het Colored Minstrels. AU winter's week. Steck
Comosiorse. AdIrow Cmntersvine, Ala.. Fair this weak.

IT'S SENSATIONAL
THE BIGGEST TABLE LAMP
VALUE EVER PRESENTED!
No. 9610..041/2 Incises High. Compkto with 
Beautiful Decorated! Wide_ Packed 12 to a Car.
toss_ Lack 1 in Hog. loft, C

Try a Trial Order and Be Convinced
WRITE FOR OUR GENERAL CATALOG

When Writing Mare State Your Business.

Itesdsuarties for rho Most Cempletc Line cd Premium
P.Mtchandlree, Etc.

WIS. "DELUXE" CORP
1900.12 No. Third Street, Milo 1.4,2C.

FAVORITE SWEETS °"1 05 h" MtV1 938CANDY FLASHLSit's 3 20. -Class 31- a.. . 3 t4 th %12. and
Packet vita rt.% thaithir Sumw.r Moir that h Gussflogssift
to adithrt awl 213 virsoit.(t. Wiest-ow:1 us Assfs1(.1 08601si3
Cifeinotbass. Potted 4 Damn 04 0.0140.

Dozen, 51.10-$4.40 Per Carton
SOB Depi.ft With .UI halm... C. 0. D.

Miss Catal,g.

MARVEL CANDY CO.. Isla LW

SHRINE CIRCUS AND EXPOSITION
EL PASO, TEXAS, OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 5

WANTED -Performers, also Flying Act, Bareback Riding Act. Menage Riders,
good Clowns. Write or wire, state all, to VERNE NEWCOMBE. Musici.sris
write CABE FLOTO. Butchers and Novelty Mon, write BOSTON McLOUCHLIN,
Suite 502. Martin Bldg.. El Pasco. Tease.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, Inc.
WANT FOR WINSTONSALEM, N. C., COLORS!) FAIR,

Eating and Delnk Stands. Popcorn. flora, Candy Apple. Nenreltio. Stilts, Palmistry, Dig -
con, Arcade, Boridens Alley, Jingle Borrd, Peony Pitches, say lesitimMe Ceind Star. Any
Walk -Thou or Pet Show. also Ride. Address communicatlns

W. C. KAUS, Smithfield. N. C.

-WANTED SHOWS and CONCESSIONS
TOR 50(17(1 LOUISIANA STATt PAIN. OONALOSONVILLC. LA., a DIG DAYS AND NIGHT*.

STARTING SUNDAY. OCTOSILIt D.
Hoot, ht,it C-.12cde......tlythatzart *sipantrrea. re=7.:t..4

r C..xter.41.22 wan an
tbei tea .14y, Roods. odem."Iroar=ow--10... rm. rw. weak 10/

La., Pau to fuliarir. All yd.-.
MILLI( AMUSEMENTS. McComb, Mita. Ti... Was.,

WANT SHOWS OF ALL KINDS
Mn, I.meici.leram. Ram, 1151 I 1e et all ...t . . I

cd,,,,./ ti. -bare 10 14 1:.; r...,-ats-atte Yale. coacher toe 24 .II
to tkolt: WOW., Meh.nw; 1.2 RatreeL Chaa awerat. lain Oiler.. all rue.
oet2"6 edam..

HELLER'S,ACME SHOWS

CHASE C I 'FY, F A I IZ
MECKLENBURG COUNTY. WEEK OCTOBER 11

WART FOR CHASE CITY% VA.. FAIR. ARO SALAMIS 44F 114411011 OF rams.
C11140eatio ofit Riot 4,roi4 Par., ant Gallery . Pratilla Mackin,. teem Set I.-

614.... Pet an4 DrIalt Stank. IttSrf Iteloca, Athletic. F.. PI. Attractions. Pol.,
stews wrih owes pacara. Parperle...esd its), ars an Ilklao. adettese RAN Ati 1.11

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
k Inns.. N. 0. Tian West.

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND, FAIR
OCTOBER 18, 19. 20, 21.

Have good locations for Merchandise Wheels and all *Aar legitimate
Concessions. Everything On Midway Independent. Address

CHAS. W. WOLF, Secy.

ATTENTION AERIALISTS!!
FOR SALE BY PAUL LORENZO

lathe Kramesenent 0w4 To Foams Ow Am known . THC FOUR II_SIttrit Lore $708.
..,.:1 ....n ma a........ I 2,...,14. Fifth 1....14.e Naomi e etwurd to am Pa* on.o., , .:( 'et,' all
...., Lim. memo!. Itheir mid Pelts, mmt Stale tka.t. Mkt, 2 Om 11410 .. I 1',  .1141.1 31 .,..
.1.f mow instae. bait 103N Intereaminnal ?nod. friMia with lisallian inrton ma, in ' ,ofMeuseaidM tomb wrth so at sore. r.-amarm s. awed la I kwo. 111. Iteald ro dad to dam Satto,
at any tar. Alarm PAUL LORginit0. 111i N. Otaa. IL. Chas.,.. I.

The Lunt "Word" In Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard",
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WANTED
ORGANIZED MINSTREL

To fain at once. Will hillt331A
out if 604 transpoetst.on. Pay year own
wise,

JOHN B. DAVIS,
Southern States Shows

A:.. 2, Cr.

WANTED
Mk POMEROY. 0.. STRUT FAIR-ON1
MUPSORtOTII NORTHW(ST TIRRITORY

CILLIORATION. OCTOOtR 11 TO 15.
Legitimate Co tons of all kinds, Pitch-
TOlfWirs. Cs.datette Shooting Catilery.
Hoopla. fish Pad. Lead Callary. Shows
of ail kinds with own duffel. No OW Vs..,

Peebles, O. the.

JACOB PRYOR

LITTLEJOHN
FAIR CIRCUIT
sr bum awl lisle" fee 20 gee opt,.

rigwwwg foe 11.1111*.nwal. scene M.
MUM, CAM VrttrI133 ./terkt. Ruh Mtrarr.

!lento, Wart'Atin. .roan
-et ale, Few Aft. Trot. au.. rah,
Ilanday taxi! Ible *ask.

THOS. P. LITTLEJOHN

BROWN NOVELTY
SHOWS

Want good High Free Act for balance
of season. F. Z. VASCHE. Manager.
Camilla. C.a.

READING'S SHOWS
NtCO STOCK CONCUSSION&

WANT Till 1'elrriOt7 tt tal
Inee ra:r*. N...rd (kin! law Itt-le

had I '.er.rwan Asyut,.. Werteabore,bit Ilerrierren. I..,.
Mid llestwor..314. Tran. (passel Floe Meal week.

W. 4. Wilt kle41.. M.

APPLY
For and Pile. to

3 DAY FAIR
0,1r.btr CO, al. LS

J. a. wcoucanv. Osawetenia Raft.

3 Carnivals
NowUnionized

AFA activities temporarily
slacken as many shows
close-Hennics picketed

CittCA00. Oct. 1.-Drire of the
American rederatlon of Actors to m-
easure the car:Ovids will to some extent
be temporarily curtailed by the close of
the stolen for most show.. To date
only three shows have been signed by the
union. according to Paul Sanders. carni-
val organiser. These are the Iteyal
American Shows. Beckmann & Oerety
Shows and Rubin & Cherry Reposition.
Statements published last week (not in
The Billboard) to the effect that the
Johnny J. Jones Expordtion and the
Fairly & Little Shows had signed were
untrue. Negotiations are cell being
carried on with the Jones show. while
Noble C. Palrly advises "we have not
talked to any official of the APA or any
other organization."

Agreements so far signed are for a
two-year period and they provide that
the employer recognize the APA as -the

McCaffery's Statement
CINCINNATI. Oct. 3.-The follow-

ing statement was received by wire by
The Billboard this morning from J. C.
McCaffery from St. Louis:

"We have agreement with the union
to new:Slate with It on contract
emering wages. etc.. by October 15."

AO. McCaffery Is vice-president and
general manager of the Amusement
Corp. of America, of which the Royal
American. Iteckmenn de Clerety and
Rubin dr Cherry shows are mocnbeee.

true and only representative of all the
employees of the employer. coroasting
of both performers and workers, and as
the solo toile -tiro bargaining agency for
/Mid employees, excepting those e.m.
ployee* that are within the jurisdiction
of other union.' chartered by the Amer!.
can Federation of Labor."

Realizing the difficulty it faces In at:
tempting to make an agreement accepta-
ble to all concerned, the AFA is showing
a willingness to allow a certain flexibility
In its requirements. Facing many *nun -
teem with which It La unfamiliar It boa
loft the way open for alterations in re -

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
WART FOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS.;

3CFRSZItaw eat' NTT YA1R. CAMDIN. 10 curzrsarma COVNicr
PHIL PACPCLA ND. N. . °mat, 17 ter .IT. DA11.1.1,yr7PV COK:VIE AM 1/431.1.1$01.0:1',

OACT 2 4 toes: cerLoriONSOtOeVY rapt. w 41,TRIttsua a.0. . to b. CAN et..Acta
Legit:wain Viswesst-rw. rAzve Ases ex AMA Mt.. yip to fallwa: te", Osecnolli tor
was* Ilele Ifelb; suits to mt., awl rellsbab AU cerawy and woe. Adana ads reran.

W. J. SUMS. alselev. N. 0.

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
WART FOR LAURINS 00411/Ty FAIR. DUOLIN. OA.. Wtelit OOTOURR 10. ARO SEVARAL

0000 FAIRS TO FOLLOW.
(I... sires Stweee. also ber.w-s.pluse. Good 01[3031/311 he fish frost Oseerwelnas. R. V.ttr., 4. 3133. TrtfitAAS and lkantara, able Oletat SillastzeL Salary las,. trr Shutristu Luntbaen Jo men wee. 41.14Tas OseMs. Os, ass seek: tbs. l>blihr

R.OLAI%TD SHOWS
Kinston Recreational Fair. Kinston. N. C., New Fair Crounds. Place Shows.
Ccncossions and Kiddie Ride. Thousands of Tickets foe Fair sold in advance.
This is Five -County Colored Fair: best Tobacco Section of South. All Fairs
until Armistice. Out until December. All address

N. P. ROLAND. Scotland Neck. N. C.. this week.

CELEBRATION SI-10VVS
Posithrotv hold exclusive contract at

BARRY, ILL., STREET FAIR, OCT. 10 to 15, Incl.
Can Place Rides 4.1 Shows that do not conflict wilh stoat we have. Who. Out all
winter. Will tell etelvtrre ear Ceeklievset. 525.00 en week with 2 weeks' dcbc.4 in office.
Csn enc. Ilt.hpond. String Caine, Long Rosso Gallery, Nigh Striker. C.earettn Gallery.
Settles. Pattrolitry or any Legitimate Canoeist's'*. Wit. CtLIORATtON SHOWS, Bony, III.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETIER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

qutremerita found untenable es first
formulated. Thu* Article 9 of the agree-
ment. referring to compensation In-
surance. has been a matter of argument
which Is not yet fully clarified. Like-
wise in question is Article 10, which
provides that the employer agrees to
bind himself to permit extension of
terms and provisions' of the union agree-
ment to include "any and ail projects.
undertaking,. or enterprises . . . In
which the employer may hereafter or
almultarnouely acquire or secure an in-
tereat. either na owner, partner. con-
tractor, subcontractor, joint venturer or
assognee." These and other proristone
are to bo modified as extreme:as require.

Principal Provisions
Main mentions of the agreement In

brief are sa follows:
RecognIteon of AFA as the only bar-

gaining agency: only APA members to
be employed: non-union men may be
hired if no union men are available, but
such employees shall make application
for adir.lasion to union; two weeks'
notice, in writimg, by either party 'than
be required to terminate any engagement
of a performer not covered by a term
contract: no worker to be discharged
without ono week's notice except for
deliberate notation of reasonable regula-
tion*: workers desiring to leave shall give
one week's notice: no hnes or penalties
of any nature to be Imposed upon any
employee: employees to be covered by
ercakmen's compensation insurance: pro-
vision*: medicine, medical attention and
hospitalization for all employee's for 111-
mos or Injuries sustained while in pur-
aott of regular employment. such hoe-
pitaltzation. etc.. to be provided for not
more then 15 consecutive days union
representatives to have free access to
place of business of employer for purpose
of interviews. etc.: no discrimination
against employees for union activities;
cheek -off system of collecting union dues;
no lockouts or strikes; differences not
amicably settled in 10 days to be re-
ferred to three-man board for arbitra-
tion: extra work outside regular em-
ployment to be paid foe at an agreed
wage; employers furnishing board mny
deduct ST per week from employee's
salary; minimum wage gue.-anted.

Wage Scale
Minimum wages to be set :n the

111710111 classificatlorus are st111 a matter
of adjudication and It seems probable
that a satiable Seale will be adopted. It
is provided that openers. talkers or front
men shall receive not less than 10 per
cent of the net receipts. with a minimum
guarantee. concretion agent's 50 per ornt
of the net receipts and bannermext
not less than 30 per cent of net receipts.

It is further provided that the mini-
mums set shall apply on all still dates
and thAt employees shall receive an
additional 20 per, cent when shows are
playing fairs or celebrations. Concenston
agents and bennerreen are not trieluded
in this provision.

Agreement also contains a parerraph
reading: "In the event that it shall be
!mind that the foregoing schedule shall
contren !neon: melee or that there shall
be omissions therefrom, the union shall
have the right to have the necessary
corrections or Insertions made."

Sanders expects to visit a number of
shows during the next two weeks, but as
many are closing their season organizing
activities are apt to be considerately cur-
tailed for the balance of the year or until
the November -December meeting in Chi-
cago. An active membership Wire among
employee* of shows wilt be Inaugurated
when the 1030 **aeon starts.

asoxvni.r.. ikrin_. Oct. 1. --Jack
Mille, APA representetive. picketed Hen-
rika Bros.' Shows, playing the Tteruseaater
Valley Pair here this week. Two shifts
were used, at the shows operated front
3 am. until midnight. Picketing did nee
have the sanction of the local labor
council and had no effect upon attend-
ance.

Joe Morgan Seeks Sons
CINCINNATI. Oct. 3. --Joe Morgan In

a letter to The Billboard asks that any-
one knowing the whereabouts of hts
toms have them contact him Immediately
at Were Shoats, S. C.. where he will be
this week. Morgan says there is serious
mocee in bit family.

Roebuck's Wife Stricken
CINCINNATI. Oct. 3.-1Srs. Harry Roe-

buck, wife of the conotoelon operator.
was stricken 111 at her home here yester-
day and sent to Oood Samaritan Hos-
pital. Roebuck. who is with one of the
(heeding 11113LIL has been summoned to
her bedside.

Mario & LeFors Close
With White City Shows

=4:0. Nev.. Oct. 3.-Mario arid LePors.
high act, closed with White City Shows
here last week and will spend about 10
days deer hunting in the Sierra Moun-
tains before returning home to Loa
Angeles.

Aster storing their ooncesslons and
free set they will make an extended trip
to the Dist. cortilitning business area
pleasure.

CHI OPS WELCOME --
(Continued from pope 23

and night club opa were caught Unpre-
pared, as far as making plans for mote
than ordinary entertainment bills, but
are looking forward to *here in the Coln
pie anyway.

Baseball crowds, augmented by sev-
eral conventions. including the national
gathering of the Retail Druggists' Asso-
ciation at the Sherman, will give the
local nttery boys one of their most prof-
itable weeks of the season. As far as
could be ascertained the spot, win
maintain regular price potter» and will
lot the celebrators enjoy the evenings
at reasonable figures. Local denies eta
reap extra ad apace on their night club
pages for the week.

NIGHT CLUB-
(Continued from wee 23

and also makes them a little has con-
scious of their spending.

The Casino also had Stanley Melds and
Harry Cook doing a fort table tetinit
turn, with Lou Perry es commentator.
Its game was not port of the regular
show and did much to add variety and
ooior to the club's entertainment..

Free Toe -Tap Instructions
ANEW twist to the free ballroom hie

striation to patrons gag I. that em-
ployed by the Monte Carlo. New Pock.
A featured dancer of the club is 11(1Vt7.
Used as giving an exhibition for early
diners and free instruction for any who
might be coaxed to try it. The dancer
IL Of course. forced to make an ap-
pearance at the club earlier than the
floor show.

Workre Fair Tie -Ups
AN EVIDENT source ad mutual lul-

snort:sing possIbilttles for the New
York cabarets' is the many tie-ups
with the coming World's Fair there.
Latest of Use stunts la that of the Old
Roumanian which. in printed tips to
sight -seers, plugs Itself this way: "A
MUST on your Itinerary. (1) the New
York World's Fair, (2) the Old Rou-
manian."

The Cafe Boheme, on the other hand.
instructs Its patrons that Its lighting
system Is identical with that to be used
to light up the fair buildings-- new
fluareacebt lamp.

Pulling the Artists
ENOOURAOING reports received from

sorted proprietors speak hopefully
for an Idea recently adapted by a few
restaurants and cabarets that are In
the Inuneeltate vicinity of concert halls.
radio stations, theaters. etc., in New
York.

These spots have publicized and put
into use separate rooms. or where the
floor space does not warrant a separate
recess past a partitioned corner, dubbed
the Idle !tour Room or something simi-
lar. These rooms or ritotten otter facili-
ties for card games, backgammon.
checkers, chess, writing material. etc.,
for artists wbo bare an hour cc two to
kill between ornioceta, radio programs.
shows and so on.

Of course, the roams are adequately
equipped with numerous ttrittplaces to
keep a strict tab on the vetoing min-
utes.

Backgammon Nights Popular
BACKOANDSON is again this season

a prominent heavy -minute dispeller
In many of the better New York club,
So much so that the Club °euchre In
the Village, has set aside Wednesday
nights as Backgammon Nights, when the
patrons may pit their skill against each
other or some skillful player maintained
by the spot.

SAIRLOW'S SNOWS
Oct till ChttaLosek oat124. 406. fee Slip-144 !snafu. II,'
as.) IYAW1411.risatit OR"LeaT °Mt
CurAlrieree. Own Orme. insect,.rsvir Archie web. WANT tatsnen, to

Yew% Wesel, a.k.a... Liezis
Coe, Me... Oft seek; mat
Sfarataldnlw, AM- "wit October illedrar.seek ostoter 34; all ores
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NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Pa'ece Theater Building.
New Volt.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3. --Lew Dufour.
chairman of the banquet committee,
her called a special meeting to be held
at the clubrooms October 3 at $ p.m.
President George A. Hamad hopes to be
Fermat and lay before the membership
sad the banquet committee the plane
of operation for the Benefit Banquet on
November 23 at Commodore Hotel hese.

Chairman Dufour advisee that the
aourtnir book to be printed In 0:inflec-
tion with the banquet will be a "Who"a
Who" in outdoor show business of 1938.
atany prominent showmen have already
reserved 'space within its covers. Con-
tracts and dummy pages are being sent
to rnembera. If you do not receive your
copy write the banquet committee and
it will be forwarded posthaste.

Treasurer Jack Greet:al:icor' called at
the clubrooms before going south on
the falls. Ho said he was more than
pleased with improvement* made to the
room*. Jack pledgee that he will per-
rar.ally be responotble for more than
IOW for tickets and space in the sotiventr
book.

Harry Schwartz. thief of elUb's repair
department. is buoy preparing the
rooms for the opening of the fall season.

James E. Strates Shows put on a
drive for the NSA at Etoonnburg. Pa..
this week, and from all indications
event was very successful. Final re-
turns have not come in. but the report
will be published soon. Vice -President
Max Linderman advises from Allentown.
Pa., that despite the hurricane. the
World of Mirth Shows put on a benefit

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO,
WANTS

Pease. einem Fair at eiererei. a. C.. Oct. 10.16.
OwneoricaL that wet for _Pito. and not. moos 10e.
No wilt or racket. no mitt earnp. Moto*. Orals

Imola Pftcb.T111-Teq.181n. Sines
Caul.? riaws. rtsienerl. i,ra-nst , Nan sea. Kam swat. wise.Tilt er true. Aro Pitel: net run getn3=1, atasnlmtal

is. 12, earaing at
r.ceswi Arerhstiee Pal .Catirtnart, Is it. steal.
Jrrt Art. 1ce toccatas fsoino.. Nonentbat
It onto HOWARDAVITHON. Coruna%
11.11.o. Fie. All tolor. L.. C. ratHEIIIRV. Wood-
ndr IL O., Ilea wiser Picienr. a. o . Orton. 10.

20 CAR CARNIVAL
WANTED

DOTHAN. ALA.. WEEK NOV. 7.12.

SOUTH ALABAMA
(Interstate) FAIR

POW.. JOT OUNPIALLIt. Wy. Cornowlarra,
P. 0. Ea:. 35.7. Ata.

WANTED QUICK
al....5 Nor.-...t.r,,,tro. Team, Voir this I counted.

i Mat.
ROGERS GREATER SHOWS

WANTED AT ONCE
f,rk srul foitt.n. Otn,
.-rr rt. sitar and cow 7,SA... Ran Pt.Tfofft an
Year, rLedrat_Am,:.ttco. Raranto as. usr
lore dot. oreeb

seas LIIWRINCE SNOWS.
Ron'A... M. C. Fair. Lala woo; oserieso 8. C.. newt

Fao.

WANTED
1,..ottiroo at oreo. Pr.os cal abe iSPas

idiebe. ales Anon AlUarcsan. cos s7st 11' ire
Ectucller mayor. folr. tta 9:11.n
.4 Ws rata. All wt.r. slot SNOW

,tai0E111. ART L11W15 SNOWS. WIlite. N. C.

Wanted To Buy Tent
TO troth tWailica. Also eittitass sad

oaa.a.

SOCIETY CIRCUS,
cnip.un. re. 0.

for the club and raised about 4300.
Linderman soya the Allentown benefit
was only a dress rehearsal compared to
the one he'll put on at Winston -Malvin.

CietUn & Wilson Shows put on a bene.
fit and drive for club at the New Jersey
State Palo Trenton. N. J September
29. with President George A_ Hamlet and
the fair staff co-operating. Phony new
members were enmifed and conaiderable
money raised. Cetlin le Wilson will put
on another benefit and membership
drive for the club when they get to
their boon* town, Greensboro, N. C.

Members who are to arrears are re-
minded that duos are always in order.
Look at your card. If It does not read.
"Dues paid to July lb. 1939," you are not
In good standing and abould cont.
rnunicate with John M. Liddy. executive
secretary, and arrange for an extension
of time.

Congratulatlona are extended to the
fonowing members on their birthday
anniversaries: October 7. Richard J.
Coleman: October 9. Max Goodman and
George Gerber: October 10. Al Floes*.
and October 12. Edward J. Ciennett.

New applicants since last listing in-
clude Jake Shapiro. Darld Itifenadt and
Ralph A. Hanklasson, proposed by George
A. Hamlet: Jacob ltebein. proposed by
Charles L. Miller. Applications from Cot -
Sin & Wilson Shows: Bob Klestil:on,
proposed by George A. ltamid: Dick Gar-
field, Luther C. Miller and George Hirsh -
bete. proposed by Al hicKor. Eugene
Shrive?, proposed by Sam Rothstein.

Former governor of New Jersey. Harold
0. Hoffman. has pined our ranks, pro-
posed by George A. Herald.

Trenton Fair Draws
Best Gates in Years

TRENTON. N. J., Oct. 3. -New Jersey
State Pair yesterday closed one of Its
most ardeoreaftil renewals in recent years
from an attendance standpoint with a
second conetcutlyn day of AAA -sanc-
tioned automobile races_ Accounting
system employed by the management
makes tt Impassible to obtain accurate
gate figures until later data, Who
urofacial realm:rites put the first scum
days' draw between 100.000 and 175,000.

Pair played to clear, cool weather
thrueut the 'seek with exception of Frt-
doy, when intermittent rain head pat-
ronage to a minimum. Chilly weather
hampered the night grand -stand show
and curtailed spending to some extent
on the midway. Cetlin & Wilson ShOws
reported good 0111111100t. Alt110 no records
wore broxen. Automobile races. under
direction of Ralph A_ lianklinon. drew
the largest crowd of the week on Satur-
day with the exception of the opening
Sunday, when Lucky Toter showed here
for the third consecutive year, and on
Monday, when kids were admitted free.

George A. Hamlet president. expressed
PAL-sfaction ..rith the week, stating that
he Is confident that with continued ex
(ethane' co-operation of Siete and city
°Moats the fair has a bright future in
store. Further details nn the fair will
appear in next week's lieut.

Kelley Quits as General
Agent for Goodman Shows

CINCINNATI. Oct. 9.-L. Clifton Kel-
ley resigned on October 1 as general
agent of the Goodman Wender Shows.
be advised The !Unheard In a telegram
from Corinth, Miss.

"I have put In one of the moat pleas-
ant seasons I have ever enjoyed In the
cornival business." he said. "I found
Max Goodman as boss everything that
nn agent could ask of an owner. I am
leavine him for moons of my own but
teeth him and the Goodman Wonder
Shows every possible auocaoo."

Cole Bros.' Case
Goes to Referee

SOUTH BMD. IntL, Oct. I. --Judge
Thorns-. W. Slick. of the United Sta,o,
District Court here. today referred to
Alvin P. Marsh. of Plymouth, Ind .
referee In benkruptey, the ease of the
Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Omura of Roch-
ester. Ind, Attorneys for the circus rate,
consent to the judgment on account or.
a petition flied 114;1111Lst the circus by four
former acrobats.,

Marsh will examine the creditors and
Istreetigete all ciabma and other smatters
pet -tenting to the bankruptcy.

ROWAN COUNTY FAIR
SALISBURY. N. C.. WEEK OCTOBER 10.

Can place all legitimate Game Concessions and Eating and Drinking Stands.
Foe more outstanding Fairs to play. Address this week. Albemarle. N. C..
Fair.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS

John R. Ward Shows Want
For Donaldsonville. La., Fair. starting Sunday. October 9, and other
Louisiana Fairs. Shows -Furnish outfit for capable showmen. Performers
and Musicians for Minstrel Show, clean Girl Show. Place all Stock Con-
cessions, 10 -cent limit. Want flit -class Merry -Go -Round and Ferris
Wheel Foreman and Ride Men. Stay out till Christmas.

JOHN R. WARD. Donaldsonville, La.

MAD CODY FLEMING SHOWS
Want for Cumming Fair on Streets. October 10 to 15: Warren-Clascock.
Two -County Fair. 17 to 22: Burke County Fair. 24 to VR: Eli. Octopus. Tilt.
2 High -Class Shows. Stock Straight Wheels, clean Concessions_ These Fairs
will make you money. Have 3 more; then all winter's work for those join-
ing at Cumming. I haven't dosed since 1932. Get with a show that knows
the territory. Nobody booked for winter after Cumming.

MAD CODY FLEMING. Commerce, Ga.. this week.

MODEL SHOWS, INC., WANT
Fee Pales. Wig 141StOn In Florida. A.1 Promotive, Animal or PAcookay Circtn, rood woo,
Book Octopus Ride fat this arid neat mason. Sea exchrstro on Novelty Concessions: cons,
on. Colored 114....tont for Band. ratonfors. Ga., Mis work -and; rhea Thornton. Swain..
bore. Dowels'. Moollrirt. all Fair. Concessions wire CHARLIE SUTTON. others DICK HARRIS,

Miller Shows Want
For (elbowing Fairs. Ceicavationi: Ciaskadate, Mat. 'week October 24th; Crirenir3",
Fair; Vekstore and Cleveland. Want at Double Loop -0 -Plane or Roll.o.Plane.
Octopus or any sew rides. Shows: Can place Shows of MI kinds.. Place Organised moo.
strei. Will furnish outfits for weolh.while sheen. Concessions of all Mods: no exclusive
except Bingo and Cookhone. Want tralwriented toopLoop revernare Wens or wt.
this nook, Magnolia, Ark., Fair; Mutes. Ark., Paw. work October 'Otto, Mtn as par route.

WEST BROS. SHOWS WANT
Foe Yazoo City, Miss.. Fair. this week: Greenville, Greenwood, Vicksburg, cream
of the South. Concessions of all kind; Ride Help. Organised Minstrel Show,
co-nio on. Want Free Acts for Greenville; must be sensational. Out until Xmas.

WANT-- HARRY BURKE SHOWS -WANT
FOR COVINGTON. Lao FREE PAIR. 00T0118R a TO 10.

mho.s of is tairat wt. con cottAL, Mo. Corrowskaoa of all 51.1 (no Flat 1nNft/. OlOresito 048102.
,I,Lawa-ast Patantro. leei canoe ri.e LULL 1100 'ciao. woe Yorks.
Wile, Is.. lair. Ooto.b. sr 12 to IT: AbberIIR.1.4.,falmotott. Au Oahe.

MARRY SURielt SHOWS. OITIMAtill. La.

WANT For Greenville, S. Ca, Colored Fair
17-72. inicLusevc. Alto rout% OTHER FAIRS TO FOLLOW.owait I'sapeta.=1trii: win

Ta..:
To, 94t un Here ontritrar lenet.,....rn ran use sOcielTreitote.
ens marriage.

BARNEY TASSEL!. SHOW UNIT

CAMPBELL'S UNITED SHOWS WANT
FOR FOLLOWING tiONAFIDE FAIRS. ROT PROSOTIONA:

RALL1LA. S. CL, Week th-tober 10: VUIERTON. OA- enuistzu rAt tr. w... th,,,,,, ITIPOILLIN
',Lc 4.0u-ntrn Shut. Watt Oreebee 24. eriPtaline. HA- rim* ASO AllallarTICE C1RLEM128,IL sosTi

.
to tgia'.4ttnnr au: ?=.1 .kw not nrwftlet 1.1.11*;A"'"1.)41"LY4r.troolLl:11".

l 11. Ttle=itantrzos, .rtutive. Oriel Mben... CnIkwil omen' ent
IVA. bone Player. WILL 1102 leeward Weseestas. Os..
.ion as IMW meta

Want Cookhouse To Join At Once
Shown with pen WMs ewe transeertakia. Concessions as oven
except Coen Caw* and Poste Gallery. Out until Chrionass. OPet.X.. Ala.. Fair this week

L. J. HETH SHOWS
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...,4:AmusEmENT
/4 A Depattmetttfiz Opetataa, Jobbal, Dill2ibutoz1 and Manufactazeitt

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD--Corrununicationa to Woods !Wilding, Randolph end Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

OPENING UP
As encouraging reports begin to come in of enlarging

fields for the operation of amusement games it is a good
time to inquire what it is the trade itself does to bring about
the closing of territory. It has been suggested by a promi-
nent Chicago manufacturer that frequently when a field opens
up almost immediately steps are taken by members of
the trade which make it necessary for officials to ban the
machines again.

He says that the methods of operating amusement games
in many places have given them a worse reputation with
officials and business men than slot machines have had. That
is something for the games people to think about.

This manufacturer says it all may be traced to high-
pressure salesmanship or something like that. That is, some
or all the operators in the given territory try to high-pressure
locations and the local field into taking a chance on machines
that are not of the type permitted under local regulations.

The manufacturers arc saying that they now produce a
sufficient variety of machines so that operators in any terri-
tory can have very modern devices that will comply fully
with local regulations and at the same time appeal to ths
public desire for novelty in games.

Manufacturers are beginning to emphasize this fact in
their advertising and publicity and they want the operators,
they say, to realize just what they arc trying to do. So that
in every local field that opens up to certain types of amuse-
ment devices the local trade will not try to slip in machines
under high-pressure tactics.

These manufacturers are beginning to say that it is
better for all concerned that a smaller volume of machines he
used. so that business would be prolonged over an extended
period. rather than to flood a newly opened territory with an
excess of machines and bring about its early closing.

If all manufacturers will fall in line with this policy of
building good machines to conform to local public opinion
and official requirements, then it ought to be possible for the
trade to remove a lot of high-pressure tactics and cutthroat
competition all the way down the line.

When operators are asked about high-pressure tactics in
recently opened local fields they frequently say that manu-
facturers put on the pressure either directly or thru their
salesmen .or distributors and that this is where the pressure
to use unsuited machines comes from. Every operator could
possibly cite names and examples.

A manufacturer tells me that when someone from the
new field comes to him for machines, even tho it is known
that the machines have not been approved for the particular
field, that as a manufacturer he will sell all the machines the
customer will take. As a manufacturer he feels that the terri-
tory will soon be closed down and he might as well get all
the business he can while he can.

Operators report on this idea that usually it is one or a
few men in each territory who immediately try to bring in

machines that do not comply with local conditions. A dis-
tributor from a city where trouble flared up recently told me
that "five or six" men had deliberately threatened to "close up"
the territory by pressure tactics rather than use the types of
machines which had been approved by city officials.

If these are true analyses by operators and manufacturers.
apparently there is great need of a getting together of manu-
facturers, distributors and operators in order to crystallize
sentiment on these points. It is apparent that there is pretty
common agreement among individuals in all divisions of the
trade as to what causes much of the trouble when operating
conditions begin to get better. But individuals are helpless
in meeting a situation that affects all the trade. To make the
sentiment stronger for the right ideas and to give it some
practical force some common discussion and agreement on
policies is needed.

Naturally. it falls to the lot of the manufacturers to build
machines that will conform to local regulations and at the

appeal to the public. insist they are
doing this more and more. Some of them point out that what
they mean by using only those machines which meet local
approval may he illustrated by the trade stimulator types of
machines. These trade stimulator machines vary all the way
from counter devices to streamlined console machines. Re-
ports show they can be used where the well-known bell type
of machine is strictly taboo. The idea in such areas is to
stick strictly to trade stimulators and not try to slip in the bells.

That public sentiment will accept trade stimulators long
before it would accept jackpot machines is easy to see. The
trade is well acquainted with the fact that in England the
public accepts machines which pay awards in cigarets an a
normal method of promoting sales. It can happen here.

What can be done to eliminate those trouble makers that
exist in every field is a problem that always comes up. It
seems to me that when officials in any arca show friendship
and consideration for the trade by setting up permissible
regulations some frank explaining of the facts to city
councils and department heads might help to avoid later
difficulties. Getting a favorable chance to make matters clear
is a job in itself, but the trade can get somewhere by preparing
itself to seek such opportunities.

Anyway, we all seem to be agreed that when new local
areas set up regulations for amusement games the trade itself
should go the second mile in keeping those regulations, The
trade should not begin immediately to try to slip some-
thing in.

The business is taking on new life and it may be better
to go a little slower and make the business last longer. The
music and vending machine sections of the trade will heartily
approve of this idea, for sometimes the high-pressure tactics
of the games people makes trouble for them. Instead of
holding aloof as the vending and music people sometimes
seem to want to do. let's hope they join hands in helping to
keep all lines of the trade within reasonable bounds.
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National Aims To
Please Ops-Backe

etEltitICK. L. I.. Oct. I.-Earle C.
padre. of National Novelty Co.. report,'
teat he is making It his business to see
mo the wishes and demands of opera-
tor* in regard to games are being met
by eta organization.

Says Backe: "We have had a great deal
0( experience In the coin machine bust-
ers* and know that the operator who

seating bard on his route expect. the
source of supply for rte machines to
condition the games sold him so that
Ix will have no trouble with them on
locatiote. Many operators have their
gess as to how the games should be
rendltioneel. Their requests in this di -
tertian are noted on their orders and
sig)dip conformed to.

'(lames are checked and rechecked
!atter they hare been fixed up aecordine
Ito the operators' apecIfteations." stated
gecko "and we know that they are sails-
eatory. This rigid system for satisfying
will have its results, I am sure. In epee -
!ewe' re:titration that National knows

to give them the equipment they
teed and want

Iluelnese has ittereaaed since we in-
rileated this system. 8o we feel that.
whatever the operator want* Is just
what he is going to get from us-or we
won't ship the games to him:" °on-
ce...eon Backe.

Ace Distribs
Report Sales Good

NEVTARK. N. J.. Oct. 1.-Jerk Kay. of
Ike Distributor^. reports: "Our esters,
which we hare presented recently. have
clicked every time. Our advertising was
arty effective. reaching the opt that
wanted and needed games. Our sales
graph is very pleasing to look at.

"With the fact in mind that previous
sere hare been very suconsaful and In
dew of the fact that we are giving the
cps the beat buys that they can get from
anyone. we are finding that our wales
are clicking to an extent that it will be
profitable to both ope end aureate* to
feature more of these rahre-giving sales,
Wr are behind in our shipments at pate -
tot and are rushing to catch up with

press of business.
"eircause of our stleOtail, we have de-

cided to advertise more and more and
rive the ops the best bargains they have
ever recelatie In return for the trenlen-
teals bttsiness they have been giving us."

Ponser Opines
Credit Plan Okeh

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-- There Is no
feebt In my need that condition/ have
improved thruout the country.e stated
George Poreer. head of the firm bearing
his name. "This means that moire and
--exe games are needed by operators. To
help them get these games we have ar-
mooed for liberal credit to reliable op-
erators.

"We are so certain of the new games
ct the factorise that we represent, that
we feel this offer of liberal credit to
responOble operators 1 not a rick. Those
new game. will increarse collections for
all operators and. In general. will pro-
mote coin machine prosperity.

"Whatever the general opinion may
be. regarding industry as a whole. those
is no doubt as to Its future. The coin
machine Industry has beoerne a definite
Poet of American amusement and will
continue to bring even greater results
as people become more proriperoua."

Oriole Gaines
Win Ops' Favor

BALTIMORE. Oct. 1, --Eddie Ross, of
Oriole Coln Mac:eine Corp., reports that
he has received a letter which pounce
all the work Involved In coodittonirog
Oriole games so that they work per-
fectly when received by operators.

Said Rasa: "Tice operator stated that
be had had trouble with a game and
did not went to ever see a Same Wee
it again. He said that he had come to
be to buy a game and was disgusted
*ben ho received a genie Identical with
the one that had enured him tremble.
In tact lie said he was going to return
Lt. bliZ due to tes steed for garrusa. placed
It on location. lie was au-me-tel. ac -
Cording to his letter, when the game

worked perfect. Investigating, he dis-
covered that It worked perfectly be-
cause Oriole had preconditioned the
game; that is, they had made adjust-
ments and rearrangements that bad
guaranteed a perfect game.

alt's [aware nice to get a letter com-
mending us on something when we least
expect It. We have not said much about
our superior workshops and craftsman-
ship and it la a real pleasure to know
that It is known and recognized by op.
orators."

Sales Force Active,
Says Fitzgibbons

NEW YORK. Oct. I.-John A. Fitz-
gibbons reports that his sales force is
one of the most active In the country at
this time.

Says he: "Covering the entire New
Kagtand sector for Fit:gibbon." Distribu-
tors. Inc. Is Tommy Callahan. He
travels thruout Maine. Vermont. New
Ilarnpialitre, Rhode Island. Maeseichti-
setts and Connecticut.

"In Penneylvanla and Southern New
Jersey. Archie A. Berger iss In charge of
the *sere. making hie headquarters to
Philadelphia. Fur Delaware. Maryland
and Washington, D. C_ Art Nyberg is
in charge of our affair". He makes his
headquarters in Baltimore.

"For New York Ctty, Bill McDonald.
Jack Devlin and myself are taking
charge of all sales at the headquarters
of the firm. In uptown New York City.
Gene Callahan as to charge o: the of-
fices that cater to the Bronx and West-
chester op..

"In Newark, N. J.. Helen Titzittbbons
handle* the State of New Jersey and Is
doing a very fine job.

"Right now this force is unusually
active because of the special deal which
we have for all operate= from Maine to
Maryland.

Lane Likes Three
New Genco Games

NEW YORK. Oct. I.-Bert Lane. of
Seaboard Sales, Is proudly displaying
what he terms three new "babies" et
Seaboard's showrooms. "They are." says
Lane, "Gencon new three -et -a -time
hits, Jitterbug, Jitterbug Reserve and
RoctinY.

"In line with our policy of doing bit -
Stir and better things for the coin ma-
chine industry, here we are with three
great now game* at the ranee time. each
of them boasting its own special fea-
ture* and Its own price." says Lane.
"Jitterbug Is a snappy, bright, faecinat-
log novelty game that has the popular
high score and odd bell features. Jitter-
bug Reserve retains all the features of
Jitterbug and adds the try -try -again ap-
peal of the proven reserve feature. Rag-
time is an absorbing new free play
game with a host of play-Inducang new
gadgets and a high score feature. All In
all. this array is really the finest net
of games we've over featured. And im-
agine-they're all available at the same
Until

"We're not the only ones who are en-
thuoastie about the gaits," sold Lane.
"Co:rimers thruout the country are tee -
Myths: as to the dorneess of these gemes.
We like thorn because they meet the
nerd of every typo of location."

Oklahoma eat/
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. I.-Erery-

thing points to a busy fall season for
Oklahoma operntora. according to Leo
Reify. of Jennings Novelty Co., who re-
cently went on a scouting trip to check
on oonditiona in this State. The trip
was a part of a 10.000 -mile survey which
will take him Into (Worsts. Florida.
Texas. Louisiana, Kansas and Nebraska
Dicer Herrick, partner In the Miller
Novelty Co., accompanied him on lily
Oklnbcma visit.

According to Herrn*. the unusually
large amount of government money be-
ing relrrood over the State, the bumper
cotton orop and the oil will make this
fall moportant In operating history. As
proof that business Ls on the upward
trend, the Oklahoma City company has
acid more equipment to State operators
the part stx weeks than It had during
the entire six month. preceding. Lots
of used equipment is changing hands.

Hairlines& is looking up down Cbick-
roba wily with George Ward, congenial

HIT NUMBER, in ,name
HIT (a) NUMBER, in play

principle, and a
"HIT" NUMBER among

non -payout operators
Keeney's new 1 -coin 5 -ball
FREE REPLAY AWARD GAME

Free grins
unit fully
patented

./rr1 ,,

or
<70

410111V 4

4411:10138
u

9 WINNERS
possible with

each 5 -ball play
SINGLE COIN

Lower in price than
Free Races and Multi -

Free Races
The) tell t81% iirr NUMBER is even a
better game than those two famous
money-makers. Free Races and Multi -

Free Races. And it's considerably tower in price.
Same free replay award principle as twoearliergAITICS
with the same mechanically perfect units. Hundreds
being placed on new locations each day. Field your
spots by installing MT NUMBER before Mr. Com-
petitor does.

Operators in non -payout territories are making
more money with Keeney's Free Replay Award
Games than they ever have with any other equip-
ment. Less "heat," longer run on location and a
higher resale value. too.

JAI-KEENEY & COMPANY NoT
INC.

Originators of Free Replay Award Games
1The House that Jack Built" 2001 Calumet, Chicago

operator from that section, stockhag up
on now equipment the pant few days.

We are glad to hear that the business
outlook around Wichita, Kan., is very
bright indeed, and State jobbers report
that numerous orders are coming In
from that locality. H. P. Loebeack. from
High Oracle Novelty Co., of Wichita, was
In Oklahoma City purchasing used nth
chines the past week.

Louisiana must Also be anticipating
an excellent merino 11 the optimistic
reports of the Luke. brothers, of New
Orleans, are any indication. These pop-
ular operators are taking a mulch -needed
vacation and were in Oklahoma City a
few days ago.

Exhibit's Review and Buttons, Spokes
ee Chicago Coln are going over great
among State operators and sent to be
heading the list of non -payout games
being sold right now.

Max Phillips. Garber eperator, reports
the purchase of a lot of geed used equip-
ment the past 10 days. His tocationa
are going for Fair Grounds games in
big way, be hiltird,

L. P. Newlin. big operator from Tulare
in doing n lot of heavy buying of non-
mutornattcs and repearta bottoms good in
his territory. Its was busy looking over
the showrooms at Boyle'a whau this re-
porter happened around.

Three members of Boyle Amusement
Co. servicing department are on mucto-
tweeted vacation. Luther Sweeny is in
Vert Worth. Oils Beelmase in Missouri
and Buford Holland to Arkansas. Jen
Boyle. the big Was. Is on one at his fro-

quent business trips, this time to Hewes
City rand St. Louie for a week.

Charlie Todd. also operates extensively
fn Oklahoma and Texas, has purchased a
beautiful new home on North Virginia
street in Oklahoma City.

L. G. Powers. writ -known McMinn*
operator. recently returned from a hue!.
nem trip to California.

Mr. and Mre. Harold Miller and attrac-
tive little daughter. Betty Jo, have moved
from Nicorrin Park to their new home on
Northwest 27th street. which tbey re-
cently purchased.

IL E. Gilbert. who operates a little bit
of everything up Ponca City way, is
enthusiastic about the new Clipa-Rolan
and has put a lot of them on location In
recent weeks. Other Ciga-Kola en-
thusiasts are Don Otaon. Clinton. and the
Lawton Novelty Co.

L. R. Richards and Paul MassOn, who
are partners In the operaUtag business at
Paula Valley. are enjoying a pleasant
vacation on the West Coast.

Bristow territory gradually Is opening
up, area:ding to Jack Abrahnts, who axes
In Oklahoma City the other day looking
over the new types of games.

0. B. Whites -Wee. Clinton operator,
reports the purchnee of a number of
One -Two -Threes and a definite pick-up
In bualnesa.

?dills' Flashers are popular with the
locations of R. le Cates, Eufaula oper-
ator, who has been purchasing several
ot them the poet couple of weeks.
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RO-WO-BO
Rcd-White-Bluc

EVERY DEAL GUARANTEED TO
BE ABSOLUTELY ON THE SQUARE

DON'T BE DECEIVED
WE HAVE SPENT THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ON
.7.PECIAL MACHINERY TO INSURE OPERATORS AND
THOSE WHO PLAY WERTS DEALS

A SQUARE DEAL
DEMAND THE GENUINE, ORIGINAL

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Originated and Manufactured Exce.tivelly by WERTS

There is a H'E'RDS fiLl3ICE'sLNTATIVE near
you WhO bill piodiv 1 kilei7 and czp:aIN the
many twit:tat of 120-W0-110 purne." and
many other big money-makers of the fa-
mous WXRT'S line. Your tot/Wry trill he
greetoutity recefred and insmediatetyanstee,rd

WERTS NOVELTY COMPANY, Inc.
DEPT. BB -10 MUNCIE, INDIANA
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UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
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'Scuse It, Please
'The ad of Seaboard Salem in last

week's issue of The Ittliboard carried
the price of Ragtime as 499.50. The
correct p0100 la 4.02.S0. CO Iota.

1,000 Bingos Sold,
Says Dave Robbins

BROOKLYN. Oct_ I. -Says Dave Rob -
proxy at D. Robbins ik Co., "There

Ls no question about a game bring a
decided hit when 1,000 are sold within
five weeks. That 11 our extra record on
Bingo. the one-oebt counter still game.

"When we started advertising Bingo
sue had no Ides that the game would
go over as big as it boa. The word has
spread among operators that Bingo Is
is sure hit. Another important factor
In the interims of the game la Its attrac-
tive price.

"Most Bingo games have paid for
themselves In a few weeks_ In addition
to the game of Bingo. scare (suds for
two other games are Included free with
each mach ler. This Important feature

Relates True Story of Veruling
Machines on "Investment Plan"

gdttor's Note: Robert P. Venderpoel,
finersetti editor of The Chicago Evening
Arneercess wrote the !Wowing oaltortal
attack on the sinefhkssi practice of veil -
leg rending me.e.eirses on the so-called
-snpestelent It appeared In the
September 18, 1938, blue of the nem.-
PePer-

Let'st call her Mrs. Sans Snitch. she is
a widow from a Mae town in Wisconsin.

She dropped into our office this moan-
ing and told ma a story which we shall
try to retell here.

Widow eolith, It aeenas, owned her own
home. had  few fairly good securities
and a HMO muds in the bank. In other
words, thru strtot economy she might
expect to live out her life independently
of State or family aid.

A year and a hair ago there came to
this little Wisconsin town some high-
pressure salesmen of ono of the largest
Chicago companies selling vending ma-
chines to the public_

When these salessnen found that Widow
Smith had some money and sec-urities
they began to "work on her" First of
all. they did everything In their power
to frighten her regarding the securities
alio owned. They told her that they
were going down, they might soon be
worthless. They then talked of rending
machines in glowing terms. They bade:

"Hero Is a means of awned income.
There is nothing epee:dative about this
venture. You will receive dividends
every month.

"You need the Income. don't you. Jinn
Smith, Welt, then, let us help yout
We will service the machines so that you
have nothing to worry about_ if any
machine should be in a poor location.
see will move It so that the !AVMs will
always be attractive."

Still Hesitated
Still she hesitated. Thla was her nett

egg. the insurance money that stood be-
tween her and public charity. But the
high-pressure salesmen gave her no
peace. One said:

"Sirs. Smith. believe me. I want to be
your friend. What have you to lose? If
at any time you are dissatisfied with this
Investment. I Guarantee to you that I
will sell your machines and return your
money within 48 hours."

So Widow Smith bought a few of the
wending machines with cash she had in
the bank. And on the first of the month
alto received a Tory nice "dividend."
Boon the high-prosaure saternrien were
back. They induced her to turn over to
them for sale some preferred stock and
buy more rending machines with the
proceeds.

The first of another month came and

ensures the keeping of the grime in the
30.150 location for at least a year.

"Bingo Is acceptable everywhere. A
ball or gum is vended for every penny
inserted. Trade awards are given only In
territories where such awards are per-
missible. The way repeat orders are
coining tn. we expect to sell at Least
8,000 Bingos'

=Er

she received a fatter "dividend." followed
a few days later by her "friends" from
Chicago. This time they Invited her to
the city to see their offices and some of
the machines which were making her
such nice profits. They put her up et
the Stamen* Hotel and in the evening
took her to the theater. They told her
the bonds ohs owned were becoming
shaky and got her to turn them Oyer 111.1
buy more vending machines, this time
merely rack* on which you hang little
paper envelopes, nuts OT candy bars.
And on the first of the month there was
an even larger "dividend."

No Moro Fonds
When the "boys" from Chime* OMs

back this time Widow Smith explained
that the had no snore funds or securities.

The next month there was no dividend
check. Mrs_ Smith wrote to the company
in Chicago and received a very business-
like letter in return explaining hew
times were bad and some of the iota-
ttons had not been well chosen. As a re -
Ault there were no profits. She was a
turnip who had been bled dry -of course
there sere no profits.

But this was not alt. In time Mrs.
Smith received a letter Inclosing a bill
for the nervichig" of her sending ma-
chines. She wrote that she had no more
funds-atie had invested In all ib,000
This time she received a reply that this
company which had sold her the rend-
ing machines and had guaranteed to
service them was going out of bastnies
st would be necessary for he: to pay her
servloe bill at once and make arrange-
ments for taking over the machine..

Received Threat
Picture, It you will. Widow Smith fac-

ing the task of raising somehow the
funds needed to lilt the so-called lion
against her 'investment." coming to Chi-
cago. getting an eznaneas company to
gather up bor machines. She would
then have 200 machines and racks and
no idea of what to do with them. So
she wrote another letter, and this time
the received a threat from the concern
whore representatives had given her a
solemn promise to sell her machines as
no lows to her on 48 hours' notice that
unless she paid the service charges which
It had arbitrarily seamed against her a
lion would be placed against her /soma.

Widow Smith once more came to Chi-
cago. This time she was not met at the
station by enthunratic young men and
escorted to the Stevens Hotel. instead,
she came to Ott: office and told her story.
and two made appointments for her to
see the post-ofnce inspector. Staten' at-
tome), and the Better Business Bureau.
which organization, along with ourselves.
bad from the Snit fotight those crooks
who peddled vending machines to the
public, by high-pressure tactics.

Beg Your Pardon
Due to a mistake in an advertise-

ment In the October 1 1510.10 It WILS
said the reserve Jackpot feature Of
Davalls game Tally went tip as high
as $5. The ad should have stated
that the reserve Jackpot went up an
high as 0.50.

WILL BUY ZETAS
loss

Seal
.4.1 41 .0.00

1032 SaNkucary
0.10. 11600

1037 E4T2
Tynan 100.00

snake .101A07
0145, 7 Cleln
play 50.00

Tanferan. Dolly
Turf //plal ..535.00

Trott TI/001.
(6011610111 . 75.03

24401204114
..

125.50
loollerdedis . . . 57.60

...PpremWs .. 50.00
/1..14 .. 1 /.ac

Clarearm 15.60
Punta., 10.00

BEST NOVELTY CO 1047 ITT.OLA111 Avg.CLEVELAND, 0,

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
ter ths

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

A.V EXPNR1111,..VTAL KLECTIT1C furnace used In the metalluroica/ Inborn -
tortes naffitniard by Pertno Products Corp.. Maker of the Perrno Point 10110,1., -
graph needle. nays Perm*. "It is one of the tridtapenalbla piece., of apparatuJ
required by a otoetarrs laboratory.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD --
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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Connecticut Cigaret Operators
Pioneer in Organized Efforts

An address delivered by Le Roy Stein.
neecon of the Ciperet Aferciteridiserre
AnceSottort of New Jersey. before a meet -
for of the CNA of Conneotteul held of
as Garde* Hotel. New Netre71 C0,511.,
karat 26. 1938.

ID- President, Ladies and nenUetnen:
In following the progress@ of your 8mo-

sesnon thni contact with your efficient
scenery. Anthony J. Malone. whom you
Deer delegated to Melte me hem tin-
ned. I heartily agree with the numerouscomments made In the trade that rota
torienticn. as the pioneer In thick, giemo..

In the cigaret mercbandtaang 1n -
f. *try. has blared the way for the
nem:ration of the many which followed.

I: is needle** for me to am, that the
carnet Mo rcbaridtacre Assatation of
kw Jersey has Owens been ready, willing
arid we trust able to do its utmost to
&sent you In eradicating those evils
teach existed before your niernetton and
b guard against any recut:entre. We
Winne as you do in stabltatng the Indus-
try to the point where it will be looked
men as a major Industry and where the
sale of cigsteta thru automatic dispenser*
null become commonplace thruout the
Wintry. We know that we are living in
us age of mechanization and recognize
the fact that it is only thru automatic
dispenser. that efficiency to clgaret re-
tailing will lead to additional profits, of
three who are farsighted in their mer-
chandising policies and will permit the
sin of fast-enorliag merchandise thru
eineriatte renti(71.

Formative Period
Teat this Industry Is soil in its forma

taw period wax clearly demonstrated to
nee txhIbit of the Fe/elution of the
(learnt Vending Montane which the CMA
2C blew &early conducted last February
at the Motel Douglas In Newark, N. J.
We were very happy to have had the
priellege of displaying the equipment of
AU manufacturers and to help acquaint
the operators with the progress made in
ten sire and design of dispenters entitle
the last 10 years. We belles* that In
the next 10 years a revolutionary change
in equipment aIU take piece. In nut
west form progreea will be made In the
Om. style and design of equipment
am not prepared to state. except that
those engaged in manufacturing equip -
meet are constantly co-operating with
the operates, in instructing him to con-
duct his operation succemtully Ito that
be may be prepared to accept the new
equipment as it evolves in an evolu-
tionary progress.

It has been said that your association
has done much to teach your member-
ship how to Conduct their operattona
teontably and It is for tans reason that I
alai partleutarly happy to be here tonight
In order to congratulate you upon the
erceneu which you bare made along
thee0 !Ines.

Your president. A. R. Nostrl. has In-
formed me that the number of am-
p:etas which he has received for hearing
infore your artntration committee has
filteri off to such an extent that there
ts no longer work for your arbitration
committee. The rattle is true in our or-
ronitation. This le a healthy sign and

eneoumee that spirit of ea -operation
int nelpftsineee which le present among
:roue mentberli. if every area would
have an association functioning so ef-
P.:gently and so successfully ea yours,
mneclally yours because you do not hero
the services of an experienced manager.
I know that the tenor of the Industry
would be raised considerably and it
sr:mid Inure to the benent of not only
the operators but the manufacturers as
well.

nut the services of a paid manager, per-
haps time will prove that 11 you had had
a manager you would be able to offer
even greater serriora to your members.
And if your members will regard their
association as a business it will pay them
far in excess of their fondest anticipa-
!tons. If sem will look to the leaders In
any Industry. no matter how large or
how Antall. you will invariably find that
those leaders are members of their trade

Every business man belong.
to a trade aasociattots because he knows
that theta association he will be able to
corn a greater profit out of his business
with lees effort and certainly less invest-
ment. If that were not true and It this
was not a real teat trade loon-la:lona
would not nourish to the extant that
they do today.

Organised Progress
There are over 9.600 national &Neale -

tons and about 15.000 State and local
essatations in this country. It Ie. of
course. difficult for a non-member to
Conceive the importance of a trade aaso-
etation until he la confronted with some
problem with which he is not able to
cope as an individual. When such on
emergency ortses he is Anxious to bare
something done but Is at a loss as to
the methods to be pursued In accepting
whatever noels to be done because he is
totally. unprepared for such typo of work.
It la then that be is anxious to meet
with his competitor in order to save
his own bush:nos and It Is here for the
fame time that he learns what he should
have known as a business man before,
that it pays to know your arripetinera
and to co-operate with them. inacome-
ful mon know that there to room In the
business world for themselves and for
their competitors end that they can
secure more business at a greater profit
thru a 'tonna:anon of their industry and
thru the observance of a code of ethics
and a code of trade practices drawn up
by theinsolvee and their competitors
than then what we term "economic com-
petitive wars: -

For the benefit of the new member
whom you elected an your association to-
night I give this admonition:

Do not expect by the mere filling of
your application for membership and the
paying of the smell amount of duke that
the aesocietion will in Itself enable you
to earn a greater profit in your business
or that It w1U 'calve the problem of your
individual business, because tf an sem-
elation were able to do that it would
not need you as a member. It would be
able to conduct its business and ignore
you entirely. But you can as an integral
part of this association thru the ob-
servance of Its Mies and regulations
which were made by your competitors
and which you bare an opportunity to
amend to include your experiences for
the benefit of the entire industry, to
conduct your business more efOciently,
more economically and with lees time
and effort then before your Introduction
to membeeship in this growing orgararn-
ton. But It will be nine-nee:7 for you
to continue to apply true buninees prtin

Manufacturers Co-Opeeate
We to New Jersey hare been very

fortunate in securing the co-operation
Of the manufacturers' of equipment. who
have thus far tared up to the sensible
Principle of *altos their equipment to
eperatore only. with the intention of
having that equipment used for opemt-

purpome only, and so we have
waned for the moment a problem which
in the past has Elr011 you considerable
concern.

The management of a trade einoen-
non requires the application of the
tame principle* which govern business.
The duty of a business manager of a
trade orison:Mon Is to offer the type of
nano which will enable the members"
Of an association to derive a real bonnet.
and while you have, up to this point.
been able to conduct your business with.

cline. in the operation of your business.
It will still be necessary for you to
cultivate the frivantshlp of the people
with whom you do business, to give them
the beet service possible and to deal
with them in ouch manner that the good
will which you will create will enable
you to hold their busineee in the face
of any competition which may arise in
the future.

Member Privileges
In joining this association you have

the assurance that you will hare the co-
operation of the members, that you will
not hare to contend ultra any competi-
tion from your own brother member,
because they are ready, willing and *Inv
to combat any typo of unfair and vicious
competition not only for their benefit
but for yours as well.

I know of no trade aseastien wraith
can guarantee the business of its mem-
bers as this one dote. I know of no
business association which has been- so
effective In combating adverse legisla-
tion as this one has. and I know of no
association which is so anxious to
stabilize the industry as this one is, and
for that reason, gentlemen, I want to
congratulate you upon making the best
investment that you hare ever made as a
business man end I can assure you, ea n
manager of a rucceesful trade essweene
Lion. that you wilt have no cause to
regret your Initiation Into this mooed,
Lion tonight, and while this edmonIttee
has been directed to the Initiate. tre
rest of you must agree that it applir
to you as well. You now have a double
responsibility. You have your obligation
to your old associates and you have
assumed a now duty to the now member
and you must discharge that obligation
to the end that alt of you will benefit
directly end Indirectly thru your aeso-
elation in your trade orminizatIon.

Cigeree Operations
I could. of course. give you some prac-

tical advice in the conduct of your oper-
ation. I presume that it will not be out
of place If I urge you to keep your equip.
merit spick and span, to repair any broken
1101.711X's or glass, to polish your machnien
to change the package fronts ace -
& aerially. to remove rusted Istinnoings arid
to replete them. to check your rriscbine,
for worn parte and to polish there.
weekly. All of this may be accompilshed
by your serrloe man within a few min-
utes at each service and you will find
that as a result of this added seence
your location will appreciate it and you
Will benefit thin a longer life for your
equipment. I know it will not bo out of
place to advise you to rotate your ma -
ennuis so that your beat loesttorn wilt
get the latest typo of equipment and
your poorest location will get a good
used machine so that them runty be not
a single obsolete machine In your entire
route. By changiug your machlne
periodically In your locations you will
eive a service which does much to create
good will and which la the greatest
deterrent to competition I know, It may
be Unnecessary for me to suggest that
you Inspect your servtee men from time
to time, making certain that they present
a proper appearance, for your location
can Only judge you by the type at man
whom you employ.

But perhaps the best advice that I
can glee you older members and the new
member to this: Some trade ansoctattons

KENNET KEGLERS INAUGURATE the tending soason
forming the internicpertment Keeney Innetra. Mph mars /Of
IOU Fred Ju ng. shown here seleettny his boll.

tetra ate forma
the Orst evening

Jar Game

Operators
E -Z Pickire Games

Made Operators
More Profit

NOW
Get the Latest

E-1 PICKIN' CARDED

DEALS

The Sensation of the
Season.

Dozens of new ideas and
new games are now
ready for the operators.

Write at Once for
information.

0E4 '

INCOP.POKAT ED

time not successful batons, the members
expect too match of U. Bear In mind
that the success of this anaociation le
determined only by the effort that you
put into It. You tells not be able to get
anything out of this association unless
you are willing to put something Into
it besides the duos you pay. You will
only derive the benefits you seek from
this association if you are willing to give
of your time and effort in carrying out
the pettenples of business which tnduoed
you to organize and join this emaciation.

Wider Orgasisatiom
And its order that you may learn not

only, from me as manager of a stainer
amocation In another Mate but from
operator* from the States on the &Wenn
seaboard. I invite you as member* in the
Interstate Clgaret Merchandisers* Asseta-
elation in order to afford you the oppor-
tunity of discussing topiee. which are of
paramount interest Sri the industry to-
day. In the Internet.? Association you
may meet with manufacturers and their
reprerentatives of ciga.-et machines. cis-
*rine and snatches and you will be able
to discuss freely throe subjects In Which
you are most interested. You will learn
much about association management
from the managers who have already
handed themselves together as the C),IA
Menagerie Club and you will In addition
too able to fraternize with operator* who
are willing to eo-operate with you In
every possible manner for the further
-debilitation of the industry.

As manager of the MIA of New Jersey
pledge their co-operation.
As one of the °mann:era of the Inter.

state CAIA I invite you to membership
and as president Of the CNIA Managers -
Club I odor you the service of each and
every manager In our association.

And so. ladies and geatlentien, permit
me to thank you once more for the
opportunity which you have afforded
me In addressing you tonight. if at
any time I can be of wile, to you do
not hesitate to call upon tae. If there
Is any question which I can answer do
not hesitate to ask It: now and after I
leave tonight should you desire to write
to the 1 shall be very nappy to keep In
touch with you thru correspondence.
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Stage All Set To
Spring "Cigaret";
"Walk" Is Coiner

Ely DANIEL RICHMAN
NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Nick Kenny.

radio columniet of The New reek Doily
Mirror and composer of There's a Gold
Mine to the Skp. Cathedral in the Pities
and My Cabin of Dream*, has written a
new song. While a Cavort: Was Burning.
That's anothes way of saying that here
Is a new number that Is. or shortly will
be, definitely necessary in the machineo.
'To date song has not appeared on either
the meet played or best selling list, but
It is elated to leap Into prominence
week of October 8. Kenny has a way
of plugging his songs into popularity.
thru his radio column and thru his ex-
cenent connection, with publishers. Get
this ftememmey, becauseyou'llne.,4
it In another week or so.

Billy Hilt, writer of The Last Round -
Up: The Ofd Spinntr.g Wheel. Lights Ouf
and Chapel in the Moonlight. also has a
new song that Seeks as the It's going to
be a big thing. All Ashore is the title.
and It lets the same simplicity of lyric
and melody that pushed his other num-
ber, Into favor. It started off auspicious-
ly tilts week. jumping front nowhere into
reventh place on the radio net. As
nearly as anything can be predicted in
the muscle butanes*. this would Deem
to be beaded fax the heights. since It
possesses everything it needs to get there.

Lambeth Walk is getting more popu-
lar each week., and itn now In fourth
place as a radio favorite. It also bowed
onto the best seller list this week and
enema pretty firmly Intrenched as one
of the more favored numbers of the
moment. There wilt be an Influx of
new dence Crate" soon, but PO far this
Is the only one on the horizon, and
operators ougbt to be cashing on its
current vogue.

A -Ticket A-TaA,et Is finally beginning
to slip noticeably and it has also reached
the state where people are beginning to
beet their heeds against the wall when -
seer it Is mentioned, let alone sung or
played. It might be wise therefore,despite the feet that it's still selling
oyes the counter pretty well, to note
the Interest or leek of it to your com-
munity and then take it out or keep it
in for another week or two accordingly.
A sequel to the number is soon to bo
published, called 1 Pound My Yellow
Basket. but sequels aro rarely if ever
any -miler* near as popular as the cute -
titan so that this can be ignored until
the song proves it has snore than Jan
noted ancestry.

Ding Crosby, of course, has the beet
recording of Small Fry. which he stings
in Ship, Yost Sinners, and on the reverse
la a number that might be one of the
beat nickel drawers (iterate.= ever had
It the patrons just hear tt once. Called

geet:Inusic feeders
(For Week Fouling October 1)

Sena of mane by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corp, Inc.. are not
included. due to the exclusive selling
agreement with a number of pub-
lishers Acknowledgment is mettle to
Mayer Music Corp.. Music Melee Corp.
and Ashley Music Supply Co.. of New
York: Lyon a: Healy: Carl Pincher,

Clemble Hinged Music CO. and
Weetern Book and Stationery Co.. of
Chicago.

wislast wkr. Ibis tes.
1 1. I've Got a Pocketful of

Dreams
2 2. Alexander's Ragtime Bend

3. Change Partners
3 4. A-718nel A-Tasket
a 5. When Mother Nature Sings

Her Lullaby
4 6. I've Got a Date With a

Dream
7 7. So Help Me

31 B. Small Fry
6 Q. Now it Can Be Told

13 10. What Goes On Here?
10 11. There's n Faraway Look in

Your Byes
32. Lambeth Walk
33. Garden of the Moor'
14. I'm Gonna Lock My Heart
Is. Stop Bennie 'Round the

Mulberry Duals

33
14

Mr. Crosby mid Mr. Mercer. IL is based
on the old Gallagher and Sheen song
and sung by Crosby and Johnny Mercer.
a lyric writer who has plenty of comic
vocal ability. Mercer 'wrote new words
forthe old familiar tune. concerning
the awing cram, and L. he and Crosby
sing them the record is something to
hirer. Put this one in: It ought to be
well worth IL

Walco Needle Well
Received-Grenner

NEW YORK. Oct. I.-Bob Chewier. of
Wets° Distributors. hartillers of tho
Wetto sapphire phonograph needle, nail
recently. At lest we can say that the
Weirs° needle is now In use reran Coosa
to Corset. WIthIn 10 days after the In-
troduction of the needle It was In Use
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

"Many letters state that the needles
received lone been marveled at because
of the genuine sapphire point being
used and the fact that no alignment
tools are necessary to sot the needle.
Some state that the needle has started
Off with music so clear that location
owners believed the music ops had put
some new part Into the machine to give
It this clearer tone. Everyone was greet
In praise of the low price of the needle."

"Business Swell,"
Says KressImr,,,,

NEW YORK. Oct. 1 .-8ans Kreseburg.
of 331st Coast Phonograph Distributors.
Inc_. local distributor for the Serburg
stutornatic ph000graphs. turned auc-
tioneer this week when operators be-
sieged him as a result of his sate
advertising.

Said Kreselytirs: "Not only did we sell
all of the phonograph& that we ether -

toed but we ran short and had to get
mare reuteitinte front other soureen The
first shipment of 15 meet:lime actually
found a crowd waiting for them on the
sidewalk In front of our headquarters.
It was just a question of the highest
bidder taking the lot. I stood there and
let the men take tho nsechinea tight
from the sidewalk just as an auctioneer
would.

"It [MA a great thrill to find opera -
tom SO anxious to get our reconditioned
plemographaan concluded Kresaburg.

Modern Urges Use
Of Phono Name

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.-Modern Vending
Co., thru leaner*, Nat Cohn, Iry Som-
mer end Harry Rosen. rays: °Eoery op-
erator in the New York area should
make Use of tits famous name which is
placed on every phonograph made by
Wurtitreen

Stated Nat Cohn: "The use of the
mime Wurlitrer is recommended. The
power of this name stretches from Coast
to Coast. in New York it Li as welt
known as the word muoic Itself. This
means a great deal to every music op.
Lot -otiose have respect for it.--ao do
patrons.

"We are all proud of the name and It
means a great deal to us. Aside from
tin meschandieno valee of th, name, it
shows that the Wurntrer rnanufae-
tuners. by placing their name on it
prominently, place automatic phono-
graphs on a per with other mioacal
instruments to the music and entertain-
ment wend: -

David Kapp. recording manager for
Decce records. has Net up a machine
in the Gunter Hotel of San Antonio to
record principally Mexican end string
band records for the Housiten-Dalleinaan
Antonio area. He plans to be in San
Antonio about three weeks.

Record Buying Guide
An analysis of current popular songs from the standpoint of I heir value to

phonograph operators. Tabination if bermd upon radio performances and *heel-
T2P1.40 sates during the past week of each song ltated. Reports from runic pub-
lishers CA to the retestfin importance of certain songs lb their catalogs are also con-
sidered.

Going Streng---Kcep 'Em Around
Ere Got a Pockertyl i f Dreartta.

From a combined standpoint of radio
arid sheet mosaic melee, this is the meet
popular song in the country at the
moment. That makes It an absolute
must for the machines.

Alerander's Ragtime Rand. The
Bing Crosby -Connie Boa -well record,
ioupieo with the renewed popularity
of this old favorite. la o natural for
operators.

A-Tisket A-Tasket. Still selling
strongly, alteo dropping a bit as an
air tatorite. /tut it's atilt good for
another couple or three weeks.

Champs Parteers, This Irving Ber-
lin tune from Carefree ham at lain hit
its stride, No. 1 air bong and No. 3
best seller this week. Detinitely a
phonograph number,

How It Can Re Told. Only another
week or two of real bliolom remnins
for this Berlin wing. Slipped badly
on the radio list. but still selling
:early well.

What Gees Out Here? Hit number
front Gins Me a Sailor has been doing
well In as quiet way. They wont to
hear it. so keep it in.
Comber Up-Satter Stock Them

Loisabeth Wait. This Enelisli :VOY
elty song and dense le climbing

steadily. Operators should be need-
ing It by this time.

At Long Lost Lore. Cote Porter's
bit from the Broad way muncel
comedy, You Never Know. Rteing as

few notches each week In popularity
this one mill be a dednite must
shortly.

All Ashore. Billy Hill's latest Song.
and from tho start It's made, It looks
as the it might develop into another
Lfgetts Out.

While a Ctgaret Was Burning. /litho
this hasn't appeared on any nits as
yet, better get It. It's going to be
one of the biggest numbers of tho
fall.

Garden of the Moon, AA the pic-
ture of the some title gets around
the popularity of the song will In-
crease. Be prepared for IL

My Own. Starting slowly, but it's a
Deanna Durbin song from her new
film not yet released. When that
happens the tune is going to be in
<Irrnand.

Coles Down-Net Worth Pushing
You Go to Mg Stead: Music. Maestro,

Please: rrn Gonna Lock My Heart,
Bambino. There's a Faraway Look to
Your Bee and I Let a Song Go Out of
My Heart.

Portraits of
Record Artists

RED NORVO
Red Norse. purveyor of -*oft. 'tenni

awing.- is regarded as One of the amain
try's premier xylophone players. and to-
gether with Mildred Bailey. his wilt ant
vocalist. enjoys a high place in popular.
itq arnoros Amevlca'a popular music de-
votee,. Altho toe the past few years
Servo and Bailey bare been inextricably
linked as the -Mr. and Mrs. of Swing...
this biography will concern Itself only
with the bendleading half of the com-
bination: Miss Bailey's story will app.,:
in this corner in next week's Issue re
The Diltboard.

Red-the nickname was given him,as is usually the case, because of his
Minn locks-wee born Kenneth In ).torch,
1010, In the little 1111nota town of Beards-
town, which shortly afterward was In-
undated by flood. causing his fiunily to
move to Rolla. Mo, Red studied piano,
but when ho happened to visit a mane
theater and saw a musician playing
xylophone In the pit he was fascinated
by the instrument. and soon purchased
one of his own. Ile learned quickly, and
when Paul Oath heard him play In Chi-
cago be hired him on the spot.

It wasn't long, the, before Servo got
the dente to have his own band, and in
:028 he organized one. with his first en-
gagement taking place at tbo Ellgie.
LtlittOOM in Milwaukee. Things didn'tgo so Wen for the outfit after that,
bowerer. and when Red was offered the
chance of joining Paul Whiteman at
Chicago's leintosrater Beach Hotel helumped at it. His aasociation with the
King of Jazz was not long, and after it
he once again formed his own aggress. -
lion, a small seven -piece crew known as
the Norro Swine Septet. Incidentally.
sa tar ea coon be ascertained from the
records, Red was the first to use the
word "awing- to describe a band oie a
phonograph label.

The original Norio Swing Septet
opened at New York's renouncd night
spot, the Famous Door, one of the line
strongholds of awing. and became an im-
mediate success- ao great that the fol-
lowing summer Norm went in for band -
leading In earnest. enlarging his com-
bination and working it into Its present
shape. He opened with it several months
later at Jack Dempsey's Itostatrrent in
New York. and then came appearances at
Syracuse's Hotel Syracuse, Chicago's
illackhewk Restaurant and New 'York's
Commodore Hotel, in addition to many
theater, ballroom and one-night dales.

Red met Mildred Bailey during his en-
gagement at the Famous Door and soon
afterward married her. When he built
his larger orchestra It was not surpris-
ing that he should a id-ct Mies Dailey.
who had sung with Paul Whiteman for
many years, as his featured rocs/net. To-
gether they achieved their current top-
flight position among the country's
dance bands not only that then hotel.
club and theater work but also because
of their appearance on the Coast -to.
Coast radio program of a couple of years
ago, the Tuesday Night Swing Concert.
lied. Incidentally. was once featured In
an lame of the March of Tline newsreel.

Horse has tried his hand at composing,
and suocenifully, as well. lie has writ-
ten many speclinty numbers, best known
of which aro The Dance of the Octopus
and Pin Feathers. The band's tbeme
song was penned by the Mr. and Mrs.
of Swing. Red end Mildred.

lat Wadi
PT. WORTH, Tex_ Oct. 1.-Jack Gor-

don. columnist on The Ft. Worth Press,
touches upon some vital points pertain-
ing to the coin -operated phonograph in-
dustry in his column of September 10
Mr. Gordon. who ls recognized as one of
the fast rising columnists of the Scripps -
Howard chain of newspapers, says In so
many words that the phonograph can
now give a band more publicity and
create as much If not more recognition
for a band than radio. lie points out
that an audience of 4,000,000 daily ltsten-
lag to a certain band and liking it
can't help but give that band a big lift.
saying nothing about the royalties that
the band enjoys from the stele of the
reccedn We quote Mr. Gordon:

"Band leader. who once worried about
getting a favorable radio outlet now are
just as concerned about their corinee-
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nom on phonograph records. And with
prison enough:

-Threstening radio as a musical outlet
the nitkenin-the-chuto phonograph in-
dustry has rnusairoorned during the pant
12 months until there are now 500
enchains In Pt. Worth stone -300.000
e- the nation.

-A single record like Ord Man Arose
ettrrs goes. Into 175.000 Location% about
the country.

'Assuming Old Man Mose Is played an
verage of five times per day. It would
be heard on 88.5000 occasion.. It each
time the record playa tt is heard by an
ensilage of fire persons, the band which
plays that record le reaching a daily
audience of more than 4.000.000--a
emerage arty radio network would envy.

-Eight operators keep Pt. Worth'. 500
phonographs going. Thee(' reap a nice
Income from machines per day in 'dozes.
meteor:nun taverns. retch operator em-
ploys salcamen. clerks. repairmen. A tidy
industry."Mr. Gordon rates fairly well as a
writer on automatic phoncgraphing ex-
cept the earning ability. Authoritative
rammed believe he missed the mark a
UMe and shot a bit high on the daily
earning figure. Some spots good ones.
sill reach (14 dally, but a 02 -per -day
spot is about the average all around.
And .the location may share In that.

In. Worth ope are preparing for the
three big circus days' business when the
Al G. Barnes -Sella -Photo Circus plays
here for throe days. starting September
25, Circus day always Increases machine
earnings, and with three fuU days to
go. they are expecting a big week for
all types of machines. The circus brings
the boys In and when the boys conic in
they play the coed:guts.

Parking meter receipts are increasing
with the fall shopping days and the city
affiliate are figuring on another installs -
non of meters shortly. The motors have
peered a good revenue to the city coffers.

A number of new taverns have opened
in the city during the poet month. As
the amusement -loving people begin to
move indoors with the corning of colder
weather It is predicted that taverna will
enjoy a bin business this late fall and
winter.

Mrs. Johnny Wilson dr. is one of the
lire -wire music operators of Testis. Site
Is the only woman operator in Pt. Worth
eperaUtig music. She has an attractive
string of new phonographs and employe
Kernel service men_ Her business hem
grown steadily for several years.

Johnny Wilson. pioneer Pt. Worth op.
continues to dip into the real estate
businese. Right now Johnny Is con-
structing a modern brick residence In
the Oakhurst addition, He recently com-
pleted an attractive home on Hampshire
boulevard_ BOWYTST, he does not neglect
his string Of coin -operated equipment.

Ops of this ow/town are alert to the
increased business the circus creates
when it visits a city and are preparing
their equipment for three big den's when
the AI G. 1141C10s circus plays hero Sep-
tember 23-27.

Pete Angel. well-known figure on coin
machine row, has sold his tavern on
Rosedale boulevard and is reported to be
on the verge of entering the peanut burl -
Dees on a Lugo scale. The tavern. An-
gel's Piece, is one of the TAOSt attractive
in the city.

Ski Johnson, according to reports, has
disposed of his grocery business and Is
Spin snuffling around the showrooms
looking the late machines over. Sad was
at one time one of the largest operators
in Pt. Worth and no doubt has tt In his
blood and will soon be back In the game.

Ernest Walker, of the Walker Sales 03.,
has perfected an automatic payout
shooting gentry or target practice ma-
chine. Location tests have been more
than pleasing and Walker Is planning
to make manufacturing connecttorn
soon. Out In the experimental rooms
of the Walker Sales Co. on the beautiful
Jecksboen highway there is always
something going on that keeps the doors
tightly bolted. One need not be sur-
prised to again coo severel coin machine
Inventions corning from those rooms.
The firm holds the patents on a very
clever rind unusual coin chute, as well as
several other devices.

"Rabbit.' Clore in awn/ter Pt. Worth
operator -inventor who has severe] pat-
ents to his credit. Clore Is rend to hove
Invented the first moving duck target

machine some 10 years ago. He elan
holds patents on an automatic phono-
graph record selector which bass been
signed over to one of the major phono-
graph manufacturers.

Warren Smith. manager of the hi.
Brodie Co. offices on nose avenue, Dslien
was mingling with friends In let. Worth
Lest week. Warren is from way down
south in Georgia, but has dropped his
"honey chile" lingo sine* coming to
Texas and now talks like a real Texan_
Ha has done a swell Job for Brodie in
the Southwest.

School has stain opened end operators
have all school spots well taken care of
with vending machines. Only 'rending
machines are pinned near the school.. In
thin city. The operators never try to
get the kids' pennies by pushing In tiny
port of amusement machines. However,
they do give them good merchandise
and use the been of vending machines
ON school spots. Peanuts, ball Vane
candy and toys are the leaders around
the school Stolen

Several years ago Pt, Worth passed a
city law forbidding minors to play any
sort of marble table, No person uneler.
21 years of age Is allowed to play te
games in this city. Only two ornate
have been made since the law went Into
effect, Since the paining of the law
there has been very little trouble camped
by minors' playing or tampering with
machines. The operators favored the
law.

Night spots and outdoor locations con-
tinue to snow a good revenue for opens -
tom, This is due meetly to the pro-
longed warm weather which continues
to call the amuseeneot-loving folks out
every night.

OFF THE RECORD -
(Continued /Torn pope 14)

Tho a Gershwin salute should date
from July 11. 1037. Victor will un-
&whiteny find many buyers for it.
brochure. Not on the strength of Its
musical qualities but solely because of
the musical qualities inherent In Gereh-
win's nw'odles which buyers will expect
to find-but won't. At tees:. not In this
act. True, the album presents a pretty
face. Hut we are very much afraid that,
In a strictly messiest renew. they have
forgotten to wash behind the ears.

Heritily prepared an a tribute to the
dererring George Clerahwire flee 12 -inch
Red Seal discs comprise the set_ Baton
IS borne by Nathaniel Shilkret conduct-
ing the Victor Salon Group (orchestra
and mixed choir). Featured vonna are
those of Jane Promso and Pelle Knight,
with Sonny Schuyler taking a chorus
or two.

Pot the main, it's a oolleetion of
Gershwin's musical comedy ernes played
In true -to -pit fashion_ Swell fen en-
trance mean° In the theaters before they
roll up tbee curtain. But certainly not
for a better understanding of Genial
altes. music. Nor la 1t even good listen-
ing by any token. The bitter sweet 'of
his songs, be they Mute, ballade or
rhythmic, which la our opinion under-
lines his mueleal penmanship: the emo-
tional stress of the middle movement of
Rhapsody In Blue: the loves and hates
of a race that gave a Pinny and Bess-
e)! of these are foreign to the conductor
in both his scoring and interpretation.

Album includes 32 songs. gerna from
his 0/ Thee 1 Sling, OM Crazy, Oh Nay,
Porgy and Bess, Lady Be Good, Tip Toes,
George White Scandal", Fanny Face.
French Dolt. Strike Up the Band, Sin bad
and the mid movement of Bhcipxxly.

It's an lientr's listening and the only
Impression It leaves is the fond hope
that maybe the waxworks will soon take
their Gershwin sertously and give us an
album deserving the man and hes
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talents. In the leant, not trying to Im-
prove on the Rhapsody as ShIlIrret has
done. In tato. it's just plenty of nuttin'
and will take you 47.00 (the list price)
to And that out. Unfortunately there
are enough Gershwin admirers to make
this expertMent a commerctal success
for Victor. Musically It's a total loss.

"Should Have Read Editorial"
To the Editor: Even as moat operators I Lesiva been reading your eels-

tocials for lot these menny moons. And I shall continue to maintain that
for commonesense writing backed by keen business judgment. one must
hunt a long, long time to And equal. Your editorial. 'Abuses,' In the
August 10 issue of The Billboard was equated only by the editorial. 'American
Dream.' In the September 10 beue.

"You really shoot dtralgtit without pulling punches. Arid althei your edi-
torials are not always such that make use high and wild with °pelmet:in yet
one must appreciate the real down-to-earth truths In them.. ..

"It appears that pinegarne operators out here will have to withdraw
their machines for a nine following recent political events. It seems most
of the operators never reed or paid attention to your editorial. 'Abusen"
-V. S. C. September 17, 1038_
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Patents and Inventions
Ely KEN C. SHYVERS

Patents arc issued once even; week by
the Patent Office In Warhinetois. D. C.
Searches: are made of all coin -operated
devices and parts thereof, ono on out-
door rides end mich gee es as it appears
could be adapted to corn operation. The

sole object in metnreserIng
this department Is to present in a nat-
ter of hours the patents !wit issued to
enable manufacturers and inventors to
get together on a oommereial beats and
for the general knowledge of those in-
terested. Without !siren:ions and new
Woad no tsidostry can go forward.

Patent NO. 2.127,822.
Pertaining to Bridge -Playing Device.
Application. January 31. 1930.
leaued August 23, 1938.
Nunaber of Claims. 27.
Inventor name-Jack Potter Stockton,

Spring Lake. N. J.
Claim 1 -In a bridge -playing device

adapted for the manual play of four
bridge hands by one 10/24022 a medium
bearing Indications of the cards of a
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bridge deal and playing indications for
the non -manually played bends, show -
lag the order in which cards are to be
played from staid non -manual hands.
means movable into pcaationa for sepa-
rately concealing or revealing each of the
mod tradikatione of two hands, whereby
the manually playable hand may be Keen
by the manual player and the dummy
hand gemmed, movable members for re-
vealing In proper sequence the cards to
be played for each move play or re -
spoiler from the concealed hands for
each euceentive trick. the notations of
play In each of the revealed bands being
mule by the means which conceals or
reveals the card indications of the re-
vealed hands, and means to support staid
movable insane and said movable morn -
bore In substantially fixed rotation and
registry with the Indications on the
medium.

Patent No. 2327.724.
Pertaining to Lobby Display Machine.
Appticatton, May II, 103e,
Issued August 23. 1938.
Number of Galena. 3.
Inventor's narne--Iferman J. Fowler. Los

Angered, Calif,
Asslened to Photo -Vox, Inc a corpora-

tion of Illinois.
Claim I -In an apparatus of the char-

acter described, supporttng means, a
drum rotatabty mounted thereon, a
series of pictures mounted on said drum.
n motor. means operatively connected
with said drum to rotate the same in a
step-by-step manner with Intervening
real periods to bring raid pictures suc-
cessively into a display peetton, a pho-
nograph having a record disk whereon is
recorded matter descriptive of said aeries
of pictures whereby said pictures aro
described according to the sequence In
which they are displayed by the rotation
of said drum. a motor to rotate the
record disk of said phonograph, circuit
controlling means to open and came a
circuit thru the motor which operates:
...aid drum. a mercury switch which
forma a part of said circuit -controlling
means. and which Is pivotally mounted
to gravitate from the closed to the open
position. there being an operative *on -
reaction between said mercury /switch
and the stylus carrying arm of said
phonograph whereby. when said arm re-
turns to the outside of the record disk
said mercury swatch to operated to cause
renewed rotation of said drum, thereby
to synchronize the step-by-step ratetion
of said d. -um with the audible descrip-
novo given by said record citak of the
Individual pictures being displayed.

Patent No. 2.127.806.
Pertaining to Caine Table
Application, January 27. 1937.
named August 23. 1038,
Number of Claims. it.
Inventor's nair.e--Harold P. Battle, New

Rochelle. N. Y.
.s signed one-fourth to .1. S. Hargrove.

Claim 1-A scoring device comprising
a flat board, a plurality of parallel plates
elidably mounted on the board, a mem-
ber on said board covering said plates and
farmed with openings to moae portions
of raid plates, and releasable means for
ixktira said plates against ending move-
ment.

Patent No. 2.128.180.
Pertaining to Coin -Controlled Apparatus

for Dispersing Machinee.
Application, July 22. 1037.
bawd August 23. 1038.
Number of Claims. 4.
Inventor's name--Prancla C. Du Orenicr.

Haverhill. Masse
Assigned one-half to Blanche 11. Bou-

chard, Haverhill. MAIM.
Claim 1 -In a coin -controlled din:eras-

ing machine having coin -retaining and
cotnoteurtling passages with the en-
tranced thereto arranged :idiom= each
other, an operating device for dispensing
a package when moved from its Initiel
position. coin -released locking means
normally acting to prevent operative
movement of *aid device,  support ar-
ranged to receive a cola when Inserted.
means arranged to be actuated by said
operating device to more the coin from
said support to release said locking
nuana and deliver the coin to one of
said ease:Igen a pair of dogs arranged to
support the cola at the entrance to said
paseages when delivered thereto, and so
arranged that when either is moved
from Its supporting positirm the coin
will be deUrered to the corresponding

paseage, controlling means for one of
raid dogs arranged to be moved from
coin -supporting petition by a package
when dielieneal. to discharge the corn
Into the coin -retaining passage. and
means for moving the other dog into
coin -supporting position when said de-
vice is returned to initial position.

Patent No. 2.I23.170.
Pertaining to Dispensing Machine.
Application, July 22. 1037.
Issued August 23. 1938.
Number of claims. 13.
Inventor's nante-Pranctt Du Orenler.

IlaverlaUl, Mess.
Assigned one-half to fine:ache n Bou-

chard. Haverhill, Masse
Claim 10 - In a dispensing machine

having n vertically dispaerd settee of
package containers each having a front
and rear compartment. an ejector ar-
ranged for adjustment Into operative re-
lation with any one of said oontathers,
means for operating said ejector and
means to control the operation thereof,
when set In operative relation with any
one of said containers, to deliver a pack-
age from the corresponding rear oom-
pertment on this first operation thereof
and to deliver a package from the front
compartment on a subsequent operation
thereof when set in the same position.

Patent No. 2.128.181.
Pertaining to Dispensing Machine.
Application. December 1. 1937.
Lulled August 23, 1038.
Number or claims. 4.
Inventern name- Francis C. Du Menace.

Haverhill, Mess.
Assigned one-half to Blanche E Bou-

chard, Haverhill. Maw
Mena 1 - In a dispensing machine

having a vertically disposed fixed main
compartment adapted to contain a stack
of packages and a reciprocally movable
ejector arranged when moved Inwardly
to deliver the packages nucoesafully from
the lantern of the stack in the rear
thereof, a supplemental package rootle-
t -rig compartment open at its lower end
and arranged in the rear of staid main
compartment. a fixed support beneath
raid supplemental compartment for
normally sustaining the packages there-
in, supporting means for said supple-
mental compartment permitting foreard
movement thereof Into position to dis-
charge the packages therein into the
lower portion Of said main compartment,
mesas normally acting to move said
supplemental compartment into said
discharging position and normally re-
atrained by the packages In the main
compartment. and means arranged to be
actuated by the ejector as It delivers a
package from the bottom of the main
compartment to move said supplemental
compartment rear: meetly sufficiently to
Mon:rage it from the packages in the
main compartment and permit the pack-
age., therein to move downward.

Patent No. 2,128.410.
Pertaining to Game Appoint:no
Application October 6, lane.
Loved August 30. 1938.
Number of Manna. 5.
Inventor's name -Einar Wilhelm Lars-

son-Lotman. Malmo, Sweden.
Claim No. 1 -In a game apparatus, par-

ticularly for simutatins a football con-
tort and *tattler contests, a plate having
a substantially horizontal position
as to form n playground, a plurality of
playing members mounted In bearings
at different points of said playground
so as to be rotatable about substantially
vertical axe", substantially horizontal
arms connected to said playing members'.
lateral projections on said arms of such
an arrangement and taupe as to prevent
a ball trapped Made one of said pro-
jections' from rolling radially outwards
along said nrte.

Patent No. 2,128.690.
Pertaining to Proestratically Operated

Educational Come.
Application March 23. 1035.
Issued August 30. 1938.
Number of Clattra, 10.
Inventors' names --Minnie I... Burke and

Richard J. Burke, Altadera, Calif.
Claim No. 1 -In a pneumatically op-

erated game it frame comprising an oper-
ating surface, a map. means foe dig-
ergagesbly supporting staid map above
and substantially parallel to said surface,
said map having a multi -directional slot
therein interconnecting predetermined
loceItties on said map. means providing
a pair of spaced norales below said trap,
means rotetably and movably supporting
sold notares upon said surface, messes
accessible at one side of said frame for
turning said :teazles to align them with
a selected portion of said stet, means

accessible at one side of said frame to
moving said noimito upon said surface
and for controlling the diroctice or such
movement, means for supplying fluid
to said nocezies to produce jets issuing
upwards therefrom, and a body sirreast-
ing an aircraft in miniature adapted
to be supported In said aria above said
mop when said noesim are positioned to
direct their jets then said slot and to
be advanced over said map when said
nozzles are moved along said slot.

Design Patent No. 111,103.
Pertaining to Design for a Game heard.
Application June II, lc .
Issued August SO, 1938.
Inventor's name--Cnarles A. Anderson,

New Rochelle. N. Y.
Assigned to Gotham Pressed Steel Corp.

New York. N. Y.
The ornamental dsulatt for a genie

board. .
Design Patent 111.107.
Pertaining to Design for a licalcry Dis-

pensing Machine.
Application AprU 7. 1038.
Laaued August 30. 1938.
Inventor's name-ltobert Charles Hop-

lune Rockville Center, N. Y.
The ornamental design for a hosiery

dispensing machine.

Patent No. 2329,981.
Pertaining to Amusement Device.
Application. February 2, 1.938.
leaned Septereber 13. 1038.
Number of Clairna. 5.
Inventor's Narne--Fehe Alm New York.

N. Y.
Claim 1-A device of 12w type de-

scribed comprising a boxlike casing. a
relatively fixedly mounted partition
within weld casing dividing the interior
tbereof into a first and a second *im-
partment. means for positively ejecting
cards and the like petitioned in said
first compartment therefrom. Med= for
positively ejecting cards and itin like
positioned In said second compartment
therefrom, and means foe Intermittently
actuating said ejecting means associated
with said first compartment and for
actuating said ejecting means associated
with said second compartment at a pre-
determined spaced Lane interval atter
actuation of ejecting means ussceis.ted
with said first compartment..
Patent No. 2.130.060.
Pertaining to Projectile Dame Apeman.:
Applieation February 20, 1037.
Issued September 13, 1938.
Number of Claims. 4.
Inventor's Name - Carl W. Walters.

Aurora. Ill.
Claim 1 -In a game apparatus includ-

ing a playing surface and fr.011,11. for
holding a ball on a certain point of said
surface, * projector Including a plunger
for striking a ball held at said certain
point, an nem connected with the
projector and a pivotal support for the
arm, the axis of the pivot of which is
in vertical alignment with said point of
the playing surface on which the ball Is
held.

Patent No. 2,130220.
Pertaining to Amusement Device.
Application September 23. 1037.
Issued September 13, 1Ssa8.
Number of Claims 2.
Inventor's Name -Chartha A. Preen.

Salem. Mass.
A.vegned to Parker Brea., Inc., Salem.

Mnse
Claim 1 -An amusement derioe corn-

prtiang an upstanding wall having an
opening therein, an tnclined slide [se-
cured to the rear of mid wall with Its
lower end extending beneath said open-
ing, a plurality of individual tare
disposed in a series along said slide. On,.
of sold targets comprising a base mean-
ber and an upstanding part of smaller
rate thew. said opening. the lenetta of
said bsee member being slightly greater
than that of said upstanding part so
that whoa said targets are disposed in
aeries said upstanding parts are spaced
from each other, the angle of

of said slide being such Its to permit
eravity to move said settee downwe.rdly,
and a stop adjacent to the lower cud of
said slide and arranged to engage one
end of the ham member of the first
target in meld aeries so as to arrest down-
ward movement of said 'series and hold
the first target In said series In regis-
try with sald opening and wills its
peripheral edges spaced from the edges
of said opening, said atop and elide
being so conitructed and arranged that
when one target is knocked out of the
series by a missile said target in said
action eseaumes the pranks* of the One
so knocked out,
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SEL-MOR

'6"SAMPLE
(WPM P OIJANUTIESI

GUARANTIEDitt5 YEARS!

The Automatic
Toy. FALL CUM
and Candy Shop
that brings
o inCER PROFIT.
'Specify wnerhor
BALL GUM er
Candy Machine.)

GREAT STATES MFG. CO.
OE Pi. E. .1401.09 F. 391N SI. KANSAS 011% Na

STOP & SHOP
TRIPLE weir vsnocas reaseensee... halt
a. nNoS GIAMIty 10 Is.. roarchondloo. Var4a

Ifor7114.9- ONSINNIS Mot $14.75 WHILE
THEY LAST!

1 to 5. Each - 111_50
0 monk Coe% 10 50

1/3 OWN to erdr. LaMar.. 0. 0. 0.
VICTOR VENDINC CORPORATION.

4301 Fuliseten Arm. Ch knee, III.

01 VENDOR
Coits Oknrey
FOR YOU!

IA DEA101
MARKET

MODEL,E

K.I.Elsh T.

ORGO n.ussat
wrongs, barmen. In y. -:r

TAVERNS. ,orarannity
Banc Naga. Caulleallra.
TAURANTS. U.. of

CLUES. Kral (041Ahlf
CIGAR 1,T .C.0 Tilt. 304

STONES. MI*. )1,'
WAYSIDE rLarts *sew Su
STANDS. ,at M =SATNam/ OthOrs. "1.1 OE noir eorusterw

lbor pay only L -e tha ett,,,g6aor 1.44
rt torocS V-.

arils %T.E1:KLY INCOME. &Wet lern,47
smtcct cm erontat SAWN.. Wenn

CASTERLIIIE
t014.1524 111...irtri,da Ace.. Orin. SM. CRI.H.O,

USED CIGARETTE MACHINES
Low Prices and Exceptional Values!

NATIONAL No 3 1 3.50
NATIONAL Ns. 4 5.00
NATIONAL No. 5 A.00
NATIONAL N.. A 5.00
ADVANCE -4 0,Nueus 7.50
MASTER -41 Coturn 12 Go
NIONOREL-4 0-orunue 5.00
ROWE A NISTOCINAT-.4 040.1M 22.50
STEWART A McCILIINE No 6 22.50
STEWART A 1161GUIRC-...4 Oolomo 16.00
UNCEDAPAK -5 Celatrost. Imanied

SteA 67.50
NATIONAL-Ro. 0.25 07.50
X NEW GORRETTA CANDY PAOK

AOC VENDORS -0 Oal.m.. 37.54
F. 0. IL Nen Tort Car.

TERN'S- 1 /3 Cu,. Dolor.. 0. 0. O.
HENRY WERTHEIMER

all TOURTH AVE. HEW YORK. N. Y.

CHARMS
for your Vcoding MackineriL Our com-
plete sisOrloarit cootA1..1 mot. than
:01 different kinds. Send 31.00 for
.ample- and quantity privet.

M. T. DANIELS
10211 Unnersity Ave. Wichita. Kan.

.//

ERCHAADISE mA iIDES
Bally Builds New
Pop -Corn Popper

CHICAGO. Oct. 1. -Complete facili-
ties+ roc popping as well as vending hot
pop corn ere now available to operators.
according to A statement by Jim Buckley,
sloe-proslcient and general sales manager
of Bally Mfe. Co.

"The Bally Popper.- Buckley ex-
plained. -I* revolutionary In design as
compared to ordinary equipment of this
kind. It is built especially for Hot -
Vender operators and reonires only two
minutes to produce 14 or IS bags of
crisp. completely popped. properly
nevi:gad pop coon at an extremely Sow
cost. One girt. without previous expe -
rieocr. can easily pop enough corn to
service a route of 25 to 60 Hot -Vender
machines. Very rusrgedly constructed.
the Bally Popper Is built for continuous
dependable operation. All parts con-
tacting the corn are made of either
aluminum or stainleas steel to protect
flavor and facilitate cleaning. Operating
on a. G. or d. c.. quickly adjustable for
either natural or manufactured gas Aid.
the Bally Popper Is ready for inuneellate
operation in any territory.

"A number of 'Bally -planned' pop-
corn operations are already under way,
with central popping plants *erring ex -
termite route's of nuschines. Reports in-
dicate that in the Bally plan of pop-
corn operation the trade hue at last
found a way to cash in on the tremen-
dous market for this delicious and
healthful confection.- Buckley added.

Vending Firm
Is Incorporated

DETROIT. Oct. I. -Monarch Die.
tributing Service. formerly Independently
owned by Samuel P. Sloane. has now
been incorporated by Mr. 83oane. Head-
quarters are at 2012 Glendale avenue.
Sloane formerly bad the Monarch Dis-
tributing Corp. at 042* Cass Beeline.

The company formerly furnished nuts
and other supplies for vending machluts
and also. thru the formerly unincor-
porated Monarch Distributing Service.
handled general repair's. They will row
specialize in the servicing of Snacks
machine. operated by them.

Sloane is out of the city a great deal
of the time and the active management
of the business hero La In the bends of
IC. H. Spaeth. who has been associate:
with the company for the past lave
months.

Vending Service-
Set Is Explained

DETROIT. Oct. 1.---01n) new 4-1n.1
3er:tee act was not put out as just
another product by the Pour -in -One
Mfg. Co.;" mid Ben Ostler. sales manager.
in an Interview. "On the contrary. we
hesitated considerably before deciding
to make this Item. which seemed some-
what out of our line. which, as you
know, In manufacturing of the Pour -in -
One bulk vender.

30 frequently did operators In their
correspondence bring up the question
of servicing venders In the field and ask
If we knew of any convenient, ossY-tc-handle paraphernalia which would in-
crease efilciency and thereby save time
in servicing all types of bulk venders
that we felt a real need satiated. Oper-
ators were tired of rate -g the unsanitary
and Inefficient paper sack. etc. They
wanted isornethIng neat in appear-ann.,
easily carried and readily used that they
could use to 'service ress.ehliam on Ices
lion without embarraaatoent. We looked
around for 'some outfit that we could
recommend and found nothing Unit was
not either too bulky or too complicated
to handle and thus defeated Its Own
PurPose.-"A'e thought of the milkman's simple
method of handling many bottles -or
did we happen to see him when return -
tug home too early one morning? At any
rate tbut was the germ of UM kiss-oi

carrier which would bold aeveral con-
tainers. a convenient handle for carrying
and conveniently shaped containers for
operating machines, We submitted the
idea to various operators. Result-en-
thusiam and a demand that we supply
them. So. as no one else was making
them, we had Co deal= and manufac-
ture a service set ourselves. We made
the dispensers narrow and deep and easy
to work with. Each holds OVA pounds
of candy or six pounds of peanuts. The
carrier we made as light in weight as
sturdy construction would permit. With
each outfit goes the carrier and six °en-
twine:a. The carrier bottle four con
Waters and there are two spare* which
can be filled and ready. Containers are
sanitary and dustproof and the entire
outfit trim and businesslike. This up-
to-date operators equipment is as
modern Na the modern store fixtures_
The response from operators for thew,
sets has been tar greater than we antici-
pated, which speaks highly of the merit..
of our new service set."

Pennies Pay for
Big Scale Route

ST, PAUL. Oct. 1.-Eays A. J. Larkuw.
Rock -Ole distributor in St. Paul: "Bob
Henderson is really making quite a name
for himself as  scale operator. Ho has

large route of LoBoy Scales which.
according to reports'. have proved to be
a vet; good investment. Ifendereon
must have organised a 'Oct Weighed
Every Day' campaign the way the pen-
nies come In. And we know about thecae
pennies. The other day he carne' Into
the trace with his pockets sagging and a
eatchol In Ala hand. With the assistance
of the entire personnel, he succeeded In
dumping out several small mountains of
pennies. 'State collections.' smiled
Hentlereon. And now we bare the
pennies because he used them to buy
more Mates.

"Henderson is one of the best business
men up hare." said LaBeatt. He has had
unusual :meccas with scales, and this.
spring he atsrted into the phonograph
field and is doing well.

VENDING MACHINES
S NACK Lila Vaal, Wth 111.-1.13...1110.5!.
 VERNC ADV. .1114.Ict 0.4mo.) 6.05
ADVANCE. 1eo4.11 0. 11.11 31.63
RINGO -Ekbontar 51111 Gaon_ Irr.inoroae

0111Hory, WRITE FOR PRICwt

CANDY COATED PCANUT4--115.. es,
Ls., 100-1.1. Qoaltaty.gpicIAL PRICE Piatora,c, Natl.
1110... Son. Nat, E411 O.frn

IVORY CHARMS. Aistd.. oats 60 Varkekr.,,
75e Per

er 4-0014wr.
osodokbet..., mad. t. look IN. new. state
04.a pat. If ftel.1.1111. 111.04 Column se
wee. rm., 11.45 Nu. pWA

fs WAN Ovesw, 5.41. NewerL.

USE PEANUT AND
WANTED UAL..D OUM MACHINES.
Sta. Lola.: Coal Pr4e and CorIA1,1m.

ASCO
VENDING..111A.C.H..,INE.EXAC.H.

New ark.

WRITE FOR
.\ LOW PRICES

On Peanut. Ball Gum and
Package Venders_

Also Table Size Venders.
Supplies for All Machines.

Self-Sery Mfg. Co.
S. Broad and Wickman St.

Palmyra. N. I.

SALESMEN
WANTED

WANTED--.Esperienced Saleurorn to .45 CI..
cloth" COGrallOn of dittos:Julien of esaion-
any deurtned preducf. Radio odverliairas.
Melt be esperienctd in franchise aellae.g.

Good terrefery given and protested. Men*
be fasancially able to earn ye...sett. Oepo.
tunIfy Is cam Irwin $150.00 COMMitliee
and up pee week. Glyn ail retereeces
details In length first Senser. Address

150)( 0.159, The ginteard. Clacumati. 0.

HARD SHELL CANDIES
FOR VENDING MACHINES

BOSTON BAKED BEANS FRUIT DIBS
SMOOTH BURNT PEANUTS RAINBOW PEANUTS
CLACK and WHITE LICORICE DIBS ASSORTED LICORICE LOZENGES
BUTTER SCOTCH PEANUTS RED OR GREEN IMPERIALS

Write for Price List

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
NATiONAI, CANDY CO.. Inc.

345 W. ERIE ST.
"Originators of Hard Shell Candies"

CHICAGO, ILL.

PEANUT! HERSHEY!
GUM VENDORS!

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA! Operate or Stilt
Salesrnanager. P. 0. Boa 285. Minneapolis. Minnesota.

TOPPER Goes to Town
WORLD'S PAATEST az LUSO VENDER.

TOPPERvrnh irwrthtns w Ycur Jobbor 01 01.44 itr
oerrpklt Details .0,1 LOW PRICES. or Write

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
.UO1 FIJELCIST016 AVENUE, CHICAGO.
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PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

New. Direct From Factory

Ooh $2.40- -
Over 60.000 SoldUN IVERSAL

O.V.p..d Se
Preside
et.01, vr I ISmalasurn
Hardee   it
raise appeal
et LOW
Pater. Vmar

chin. cram.,
LC. C.60.11/
5 MA

$6.95
Special

Iniroludery
Olin

I Universal
to lb. toady.

I gr. Says.

All Irr $L95
1/.1 bosh tlalant C. 0. 0.

8,4 roe tirculap and easy taronS.
0,410 Now

emu., 111-rtniaator

TORR2047A -SO. 68
PHILA.. PA.

UNIVERSAL
TOPPER

SILVER KING
VENDORS

Will Do.,. Veto
Utah

Writ. for Newtoo !Insure sind
Illestratml Oen.
tom Nave marry
0.4 worse! Pilo
calnea.

Aire ot.ert
Kew From Factory

$2.40 UP
RAKE

641111
rtnseIfnl,

KAY- SEE
PEANUT VENDER for

BOOTH or BAR
TI. i.i .i Ifiarkinr he Lee.
UM. wt.tre Kart I. 'Malted.

$ 00
Cools

cr 100.

W es 14.411 Mkt and trans.
oisorlausers fee

Wool:sin Pet.neearata and
Pro4.c1.1 d Lediesi Clare.

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
sea nir 11(0111SAR OtTY,

$75 TO $100
WEEKLY PROFIT

WITH ONLY 25

U111i*G0
10 Courtly twin OatnIe.

treat EVIMVINIOIRC!
5AISPLIE 511100. 11117.110,
0,ssity

D.ROBBINS&CO.ZIWAVV.

Hart happy Over
Bob White Vender

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. I.-Frank Hart.
of &astern Machine Excbanite. manufac-
turer of the Bob White bulk vender. re-
ports that be Is happy over the reception
given his maebtrie thin fall.

According to Hart: ''We predicted that
this fall would again be a great bulk
vender seaman. The way that sales have
atarted for our Bob Whiten assures rue
that we were right.

"There is no doubt In our minds that
the reorders which are coming daily
prove that the Bob White is just what
the merehanctioing operetors wanted.
The machine Is compact. solid and ts
built of the best materials. We have
coired a alogan for the Bob White. U
is, -The Bob White i.e a whistling good
mn chi nt."

Victor Venders
Clicking-Schaef

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.- H. M. Scharf.
president of the Victor Vending Corp..
reports that it Is enjoying continued
success, with Its Topper and Universal
venders. Hold Behriefi "We feel that we
have been hiohly succosatul In manu-
facturing the type of rending machines
that are demanded by operators. Every
effort has been put forth In rnanufee-
turtog the type of equipment that will
give the operator steady earning.
trouble -free vending mnchinee at an
attractive price. We hare accomplished
this objective in Topper and Universal.

"The large steady volume of business
we are doing on the two machines to
because of the many important and ad..
vantrigeceta features Incorporated to
these units."

Pan Has New Idea
In Catalin Charms

CHICAGO. Oct. 1. - Another new
item originated by Pan Conlection Fac-
tories is, they report, proving to be very
popular. ft Is the new Catalln diarist
which the company has marketed for
use In a mix for bulk machines_ The
newest Idea in connection with this
product is its we as either buttons or
c harms.

The company has no designed the
piece that it can be used as a button
or as a charm. The. charms. It reports.
come In a vortety of !trolly light colors -
Said Ont company official: "They are all
'sell mode in attractive light chins,_
There are no dark colors In the

We' have found that they are a
big attreetton In the machine. Opera -
tons are molt:nig thin tact more and
more every day:"

Universal Vender
Okeh, Says Torr

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-110y ?Orr reports
that he is so enthused °about the price.
quality and performance of the Univer-
nal Vender" that he is taking time colt
to tell the trade what ho thinks of It.

Bald Torr: -Univereal Vender is de-
signed to provide operators with a ma-
chine that gives operators plenty for
their Money In service and performance.
Universal vends everything. cowling.
peonute. charms. etc_ With orderx and
reorders for the render streaming into
our office for six straight weeks, over-
time lute been the rule for the orttre
staff. Title rush proves that the Uni-
versal Vender Ia the machine the
operators want." concluded Torr.

SOMETHING NEVV!
A PENNY CIGARETTE VENDOR FOR
LUCKIES. CHESTERFIELDS. CAMELS.

Feeds One C(gore:te at a rtmc
Right Out of a Standard Park (21)).

Approved as LEGAL by U. S. Dept. of Revenue.
Sample Cs

_

3ri E Act Quick: Be First in You!. Territory.
Send Now for Sample Machine or Free
Circular.

MECHANICAL MERCHANDIZING CO.
1540 PHILA. SAVINGS FUND BL., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

La Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?

cigarette
merchandisers' 1

association
CommuracatIons to hi. Reuter. Tice Dillboard, 15e.4 1170,441.1)., Neu York City.

Editor's Note: This to the seomad to a series of articles dealing with the
accounting side of Me cigarette i,esiding ousehtite business. Operators may
obtain reprints of the entire Alrftel by writing The /Onboard. 114.4 Broaduay,
New York_ Any questions about tending machine accounting problems can
also be mailed to The Vittboard. They wilt be anstrered by Mr. Gordstofte either
In this ooiumn or by matt. Mr. Gokisione is a eerriled prstslic accountant who
audits the books /or she CMA Neu York and several of Its members. It to
thru the co-operation of the CMA of New York that these articles appear.

Depreciation and the Vending Machine Operator
By A. BERNARD GOLDSTONE, C. P. A.. New York

As we remarked In our article lent week, there are many ways In which a
rending rnachtise operator may compute the depreciation on hit machines. Alter
studying those methods. however. be will find that from a practical standpoint ho
choice is limited to either the straight line method, the sales volume method or
the sum of the yearn' digits or life periods method.

Straight Line Method
02 all the methods used in the cigarette vending business the straight line

method is the most popular. rtiu method la defined Al the uniform deduction
of depreciation spread equally over the estimated life of the machine. In other
words, well assume a machine costa $100, that it will last five years and at the
end of that time it will still have a salvage value of $1.5. Using the straight line
method the operator would charge off 20 per cent of the net depreciable value of
the machine each year. That le, he'd charge off $17 each year to depreciation
by setting aside approximately 33 cents of each machine's take each week.

Because it is eo simple to compute and requires no complicated bookkeeping
set-up this method is used by the majority of operators. Another reason for its
extensive use Is that a recent Treasury Department declaims. banded down by the
Board of Tax Appeals. permits the vending machine operator when computing To.
Federal Income Tax liability for the year to deduct a depreciation expense of 20 per
cent a year on each machine. Since this figure Is bared on the straight line method
and an estimeted fire -year life for dill machine, many ops find it beet to charge
off depreciation accordingly.

This system is not without glaring fault,. however It does not permit the
operator to flgure his cost per location on an accurate boobs, since each machine
being charged with a nixed depreciation expense of 33 cents a week. whereas the
earning power of these machines may vary greatly. It's greateet fault Iles in the
fact that it does not permit the operator to charge off the coat of his mochlne In
amounta constant with the pace It depreciates on the used machine market.

Sales Volume Method
The Use of the production or sales volume method obviates the argument raised

against the stratgbt lino method. This method Is defined as the computation of
depreciation based on the total vales volume of the machine. In other words, we'll
take for example the same machine mentioned above that coats $100, luau. five
years and has a ealvage value of $15. Binee the machine is shunted off to km
proOtable spots tacit year well say It sells 500 packs is week for the first two years.
300 packs a week the third year. 200 for the fourth year and 130 packs the fifth
year. On thin bails the machine will dispense 85.000 packs during the live years
It is on Location. Using this method of computation the op would figure as a fixed
charge one -tenth of 1 cent per pack sold as depreciation.

During the first two years he 'mould charge off approximately 50 cents a
week, while during the filth year the depreciation coat would amount to only
13 cents weekly. Altho this method distributes the depreciation expense more
equitably, moat opa shun it since It calls for a comptleateci bookkeeping system. In
addition. It is difficult to estimate the five-year sales volume of a mochtne and no
depreciation la charged off while the machine IA inoperative or under repairs.

Sum of Years' Digits Method
Perhaps the most practical of all methods la the sum of the years' digits or life

period method. 'This method charges off drprclation in decreasing amounts each
year. Using the same five-year life as a boats, this method Is arrived at by adding
up the total of the years' digits -1. e.. from one to nye-which gives a total of 15.
The years are then reversed see that 5/15 is charged off the first year. 4/15 the
second year. etc. This method seems the moat practical ranee it permits the
operator to charge Off the bulk of his depreciation during the years his machines
ore at peak earning power. White charging off approximately 55 cents it week the
filet year. this armount decrease* to 11 eents a week during the fifth year. Oper-
ators following this, method have the advantage of betno otitis to turn their equip-
ment Into cash any time after the first year without suffering any appreciable toss.

Recommendation
Olney the cigarette vending machine business Is becoming more stable every

day and few operators dispose of equipment until it has been used at least five Team
we believe It beet far operators to follow the straight line method of charging off
depreciation. Granted that it has many faults, still most modern businesses have
found It to their advantage to take into consideration federal and State taxes
before adopting any specino bookkeeping system. ft is very unlikely that the
Treasury Department will alter its decision to permit an operator to take off more
than 20 per cent toe depreciation a year. Consequently It seems best to us that Op*
charge olY depreciation on their machines at the rate of 20 per cent a year over
an estimated five -rear life.

Should the operator, howerer, be interested In Computing hie coots accurately
we suggest that he dliregord the depreciation he has charged off on his books under
the straight line method and use' the sum of the yeans' digit. method, since It
charges off deprecletion more equitably and enables him to -.certain his coats
more accurately.

The reeeet esiericses that created such havoc along the New England Coast resulted te
considerable damage to cigarette vending maehinin In Massaehuselts awe lithr.4 lslsrl-
Mawy saps reported wischharre were completely Pavel/of with water c -n Cape Ced and else-
where. If snit b sevetal woes; before the enteral o4 the damage re cis machines is fully
rhsronninart. Al Sturernew, one et Massaehosetts largest op, reported that the plate.
glass windows in his !Steeltond calker wore shattered. Waiter R. Guild. tosnsger of the
CMA of olsoessesetto we. carrot ee Oita in Weaceltee villain the hurricane arrived. A erten
sign en the restaurant owned by William 5. Sams. tiriPtIll C, in the wester. pall of the
State, melt on Guild's car. As earns is covered by .40.4 inautance there will bo no foss to

Colt/. . 4.4.111 et the Sivater the general ince-flag of tine Massachusetts CMA scheduled
for October 6 at tiro flarierett Meter in Wore has been postponed one week.
Albert operator of MAC Vending Co. lo Worcester, hot rejoined the Motsachuseito
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CMA. and [sant Doer. of tD Yea4ers hi
was admitted le membership this

past verelk..

The value of publicity to the cigarette
inercharidLiing Industry was driven home

the address elven by Matthew Forbes,
Tesnager of the CIA of New York. before
the members of the CMA of Now Jersey.
Citing the fact that 00 per cent of all
lorudation enacted that is harmful to
the Industry is the result of Tack of
emewledge on the part of lert.altOrS.
Perbee stated. in part, "We don't want
to hide our business from the public: on
the contrary we went to educate our
Legislators to the nature of our bum -
rots. Most people cannot differentiate
between a c4arette machine and any
other type of ooln-operated machine.
Ter thle reason much publicity Is needed.

-We want the public to know that It
Is only poseible for us to earn a profit on
cur operations thru Large volume and
mild turnover. It is to our advantage
that legislators be aware of the fact that
se are conducting a clean, legitimate
business where the profit on each unit is

"We in New York are not afraid of
publicity. We feel that the more the
poblic knows about our nusehthes. the
mere the volume of our sales will In-
cresse. Per that reason we want to In-
form every location owner that a mem-
ber of the C3AA of New York Is a responsi-
ble and respected merchant, that he la
Using up to the rules and regulations
which his competitors bare set down
and that It pays to do business with
hon. That our efforts are bearing fruit
is shown by the feet that a number of
location owners are asking to do busi-
ness with members of our aseociation.
Co the whole we find that it pays to let
the public know that we are banded
together for the atabilization of our
bus Lucas:"

Every operator will maitre there is
much vslue in Forbes' ttstetnents. The
more the consuming public and the
locatbon owners know about the cigarette
machine bus:meas, the snore locations will
be available to machines. from which
the public will buy more cigarettes. The
more legislators and councilmen know
about thisf truetnesa the leas is the chance
of harmful laws being passed to harm
It. Left to figure out the workings, of
this buniniess for themselves. they are
apt to think It a get -rich -quick schema
capable of shouldering Immense tax
Mods. Therein lies the need foe the
ecopes publicity not only thru the trade
mesa but thru the operator art well in
tome:ling the truth about his, busing:is
among his friends and acquaintances.

Philly Firm Has
New Cig, Vender

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 1. - Meelianical
Morehandialng Co.. PhIltacielphia, has

perfected a new machine that vends LI

eiroret for is cent. The machine takes
five standard packs of clgarets (70e) and
feeds one cigars:it at a time out of the
packs.

Toe msch.no. known as the Standard.
Is approved as legal by the U. 5. Depart-
ment of Revenue and la guaranteed
atroinst mechanical Imperfections, the
firm announces_ The machines haves
been tested and tried in a number of
locations

Englishman Lauds
Candy in Boston

DOSTON. Oct_ 1. -A boon to bulk
candy vindireg machines was the stet,-
rront issued by Sir Harold Mackintosh,
Feielish candy kingpin. who visited the
Bub recently.

Sir Hareld, president of the interne -
thine! Sunday School Aesocletion. soya
that sweets won't Add to nosisUicse If
eaten before dinner.

His policy of candy eating was licked
up by the coin machine beYs. In ex-
cerpts, here la what Sir Harold said:
"As a child I fell into a pan of toffee-
and I have been tit the business ever
ranee. I have liked candy ever since, too.
Arid If you like candy you like children.

"If you eat two pieces of candy before
dinner rather than waiting to have them
with your after -dinner coffee you will
lose weight. At tenet you will never
grow fat. By eating the sweet before
dinner you will not be as hungry and
will eat lees_ It's a fact. Try it.

"It is a medical fact that persons
who cut sugar out of their diet find
It dirftcult to remain thin. Engilah
doctors recommend candy before meals
rather than after meals for those who
wish to keep down their weight. Our
great factory at Yorkshire turns out 500
tons of candy which la shipped to 38
count. -tee.

'Toffee, made of butter. cream and
corn syrup, a perfect breakfast food.
was ronoe In Queen EliesbethOs time in
the 10th century. and now the little
daughters of the present Queen Miro-
beth eat toffee. lit Is a very old candy.
During the coronation in 1037 the sol-
dier* on duty foe 12 hours ate toffee.

"Candy supplies energy. It keeps one
going on a hard teak."

Candy Convention
In Chi Next Year

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-At a special meet-
ing the board of directors of the Na-
tional Confccthiners' A.saoclatIoxi selected
Chicago as the convention city for the
Oath annual convention of the ILS93e111.
Oen. The dales are May 22-75. Inclu-

JA6K NELSON. rtee-president and oessernt )07,3 manape, of Raek-Oto,
attempts to show Wilnatti Sheyee, of Mt Shuene Mesta Co. Miami, Fla,, how
fo *rake the &stip double on Rock -Ole', one shot automatic popouf Across the
Board end 3 -Up. MO games tit one.

FIRST WITH

REMARKABLE MONEY MAKER

--BUILT BY DAVAL-.
GUARANTEED BY ATLAS

Priced AI Oaly

50

Co. U.

Fere Tr.al
111,47-tlecit
(WY 3/4011/

Trio ow. and salt wander
parr* with tleaarso ..lactac4,

UP Ns SILO 9OI
FrO991, 10c to SI 00 to

larrnadlata Awardet
09,0 01.10w and Trot
sararataty Laalte4 Oath
1111)0.11 Ice Ovormor
and the Other tar Legation
Owner!

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
194 N. WESTERN. CHICAGO

NEW WITHEY SEVEN GRAND
Operator's Price

$34so
Latest model dice machine
-a mprove ci-to makes
eaoracy In every "Willem
Two machine' In eree-
numbered 444 or cies:elle
symbol dice. Order a tam -
pee today and ask for cruan
lit, peke, 1 3 deposit -
butane. C. 0 D.

BUCKEYE
VENDING CO.

51$ S. HIGH erneco
COLUM BUS. OH 10

ANOTHER HIT
FOR BIGGER PROFITS

BY AJAX
BIG BROADCAST

11140 HOLES -- Isis WINMER$
TAKES IN 11121.00
rsy. OUT (Avaroga) 73.90

PROFIT (Alrerafir) esoo
mimeo FILLED WITH TIP STYLE

COMBINATION TICKETS.
Our Latrol 1a30 Ce.rntaleta Caislog Win
Lerwert Prkaa Now aseso Witt. for a Oooy.

AJAX MFG. CORP.

r Ft 1 C I

$520
EACH

P11.1h,,,,a, Pa_

ARE YOU OPERATING

DERBY TIME.
site. The Palmer 14011191 leas been
selected as convention hendquartem.

The lath annual exposition will be
held In conjunction with the conven-
tion. D. P. O'Connor. of Pentek &
Ford. Ltd.. New York My, will head
the. corpcelUon committee. Clapp &
Pellak, the., will be the exposition
manager.

Retail Druggists
To Meet in Chicago

CHICAGO. Oct, 1.-Nntionel Associa-
tion of Retell Druggists will hold Its
40th annual convention at the Sherman
Hotel from October 10 to 14. Joseph
R. Oberman. president of the Chicago
lteteii Druggists' Assoelation, announced
yroterday. Bernard Weinshatilier, of the
Chicago association, will be general
chairman of the conventben.

takty, 4044

VAINAK
SLUG REJECTOR
palonta4 Checa 1,411 Chet' iiteromo tiro eatsIdtottual chic). av ,aeole Soev seta
ocarrater-as 5414 /acorns aaresueed: Sao pear
.111Mar se walla

A. DALK1N CO.
4111.11 Itb*OtflIVI/.111 Ave.. Choate.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLOOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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DOUBLE
YOUR PROFITS

WITH THESE PONSER GAMES

Chicoin
SPOKES

and Chico MARVEL
Dora?

ODD BALL
and TALLY

Exhibit
REVIEW

and BUTTONS
Keeney

MULTI -FREE RACES
and HIT NUMBER

Wt*. if Wire TODAY WC/Jessie,* DohaIst

cotGE P Ofteistko
ORGANIZATION 9,
33 WEST 60th ST..

NEW YORK CITY
11-15 tat* Runyon Sr_. NEWARK, N. I.
1435 Bedford Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
900 Wirth Franklin. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

-- $1.25 Per DEAL --
X

OCT A MIT.
1240 'Mew.,

P 44,305.00
A.. aT

As.- 60
2210 Tlcbsta

__
5.
_5114.00

PtCat'N.
1240 tkItels

9 5.. 26.1.00
A,. Pay.

As. PM--$21.00
2250 Titaiits

5c
4114.00

A.. Pay.
72.15

5STAR
Ii4A4*:*

A-_

FINAL
1240 Taoists

$03.00

A.. Pte.
125./6

27.110 Tleatota

_4114.00
Av. Pay.

511.50

A.. Pit. As. Pit. Au. PH.-a-444 00 --a...14024i 44520
1100 'Meet p4. deaf In eaten
tete tor, riallta. nein. Inclialis THItota, ANA.
1.1 Card  Jr Labia, Jea's 26. Han. Idtaidoo.124 Men. 0.../Iµ. Owl. 41.75 trtr Mai In
dozen liftr.ie &Ws liZ.Z0 each OcaugGros
sr 44.00 ler allp Wu. cocruleta.
2150 Yeteet 13.16-41.75 per deal rs deem,
Hta I.. HAM, Jan 21Io situ*. Nelda. 26e each.
C0.040.4, dal. ILLY* sacs In gluon qta.
dioinan. Neu $2.71 weal weenie se 2740
He all Hares ocanakta II $520 Uctota Sr. 04...
sired a0/ 264 per deal. 11$ dleposkt *HA order,
bolas*. on
Tbenala 004: I ZOO'. ..... *COO Oa.
2250'. 5,11.00 DO, 244,9... 511,00 D...

Nand for Oato:op of OtAer Winne,
WINNER SALES CO.

-PICK A WHINER WITH WINNER
$307 AIRMITAOIE AVE. CHICAGO.

NOVELTY GAMES
- SPECIALS

Bally Rous.vo.1122.00
11141, gulf./

Cp. 27.50
2~41 12.00
manor Ram, 15.00
Belot 20.00

10.00

Chico IlliumabII $111.00
P1,na 111411.411 10.00

1
RunnUn 1g Wild 0.00.000
Coke Donor 10.00Homy 027, 7.00Dairy R14. 041.0.
to 0174.,. 12.00

Teaser 0...nog woe goo., ase, 0. 0.

L. BERMAN & CO.
123 N. W. 115 IL. ILvanarvtite.

O.

CAILLE 7 SLOT
JACKPOT BELLS

Good n um. $75.00 Cass.
Ping D.e...eit 'rah <ay. 1..

A. L. KItOPP
Tuscaloosa. Ala.

'new Otleans
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 1.--Inveetiga-

tion cal an extensire trip thru Teener, -
eve. Alabama and allasisaippi Made that
phonograph operations hate expanded
,teacilly since the middle of Septensher.
with operators attributing the better-
ment to cooler weatber. bigger marketing
cf Important -money" crops and In
certarn localities to heavier operations
of big Industries upon which those spots
thrive. For installer,. Birmingham steel
mina are now operettr.g 70 per cent and
are making preparations for further ex-
pansions in the near future. so that
cursditiens In the city are better than
many had anticipated  month ago.

Of particular Interest to the traveler
thru the Tennessee. Valley area are the
better tieing conditions of the farmers.
Communities are naturally benefiting
from the eyeing of big industry to that
section. as cheap electricity from TVA
and REA projects proves a magnet to big
buairstas. Chattanooga ar.d Nashville are
particularly showing sign. of these de-
velopments, while rapidly growing smaller
cities in the valley such as Decatur. Ala :
Sheffield. Florence, Huntsville and others
are enjoying their first era of rapid
growth in many years.

Improvement is somewhat /spottier III
the MisuMroppi Delta area because of the
unusually big cotton crop. Cos:1=unit**
in the Magnolia State fear depressed
cotton prices, as the retest government
crop estimate again indicates a visible
supply title season of over 25.000.000
bales of cotton. Including 11.500.000
carryover from the 1037-'38 season. Such
a supply compares with a world con-
sumption of Auserican cotton last year
of only 11.000.000 bales. With such a
handicap cotton-rrsinded communittea
are none too optimistic orer fall and
winter prospects'. However, a good por-
tion of Misssissippi gets some encceinkee-
=lent out of the increased demand for
Southern lumber. Many mills have been
receiving the Welton orders in many
weeks.

In New Orleans the very cool weather
of the past week has pepped up Oper-
ators. and buying of new phonographs
and pin games is decidedly on the up.
Diettibutons of Retire. Keeneys. Ootsoos
and other nationally known games re-
port that the cool weather is Just what
they have been waiting for and the
change in weather his verified their
hopes.

With a sample of Bally's new Eutoka
on display at its Poydras street show-
room, the Miele Coln Mechine Co. re-
ports numerous compliments from oper-
ators. "It's the beat ever." One of the
biggest nee in town remarked after is
thoro inspection Tueedny afternoon.
"Such remarks are the usual ones
passed when the operators inspect these
Eureka tables." Julius Pace, head of the
company. *aye. "This game does every-
thing but talk."

Back from their honesonoon in Call.
inertia. where they were re -art -Jed a forte
night ago, the Louis nonsbergs have
establiahed an uptown apartment. Door

berg has finally rented down to work.
He La head of the New Orleans Novelty
Co. where a new secretary has been
added In the person of Mer. 8. !Carlin.

Following a drop in temperature to
the lower ear. operators of New Orleans
are getting consolation out of the fact
that they are not in Toledo or Chicago
as Dan Cohen Is thew fall days_ Thu
week Cohen sent In an urgent request
for a special delivery shipment of his
undies'. Just a big Southerner in a
Northern city on an untuntelly cool day
In autumn was Cohen's pitiful statement
In it letter to his friends In coin machine
row h.no.

Hank FrIedburg has become an asao-clot. In the firm of the New Orleans
Novelty Co. Frtedburg is warming up
these days In advance of another Civic
Theater season In this city. He is ono
or the leading stars of the group.

Frank Olesmon. salesman for the DI-
rect Sales Co.. distributor or Stseckas in
this territory. reports a growing demand
for nut and gum venders with cooler
weather. Gleason is one of the oldtimers
of the local coin machine colony.

Lloyd Blackwell, of &elle & Horton,
Houston. la spending a few days in New
Orleans conferring with Melvin litaUckry.
of the Louisiana Amusement Co., the
f'.rrn's State subsidiary. Blackwell Is
optimistic over prospects for South and
East Texas this fell and believes the
hillbilly gubernatorial candidate W. Lee
01:anis:de sill prove a broad-minded
State admintstrator. The Louisiana
company boasts of a now secretary in
Orrice Moskaw.

A card from Dan Cohen. of the Cres-
cent Ctty Novelty Co. reveals that ho
and Andrew Monte, another phonograph
op with insetting ways. ere haring just
as grand a time in Chi as when the
annual coin machine convention la held.
They go from there to Toledo and prom-
ise a very important announoement up-
on their return.

One of the distributors beret who la
laying most ambitious plans for the
coming fall season is Melvin Mallory. of
the Louaniarus Amusement Co., temeory
Rock-Ola distrib. Mallory ham juat re-
turned from a business trip thru South
Louisiana and brought back many orders
for new Rock-Ola Monarchs.

When a church found itself In a very
embarrassing position in Jefferson Pas -
Mb (adjoining New Orleans) recently a
dozen pin game and slot operators of the
parish kicked in and raised several
hundred dollars thru donation of money
end a night's loan of two dozen or
more slots. Leader in the MOTO was
Mark Beseaberg. father of Louis Bam-
berg. head of the Now Orleans Novelty
Co.

F. W. King, of the C. dc N. Sales Co.,
has given us another good tip-off on a
swing to better play during the fail and
coming winter sermon Before leaving on
an extensive trip thru the Southeast
territory Wednesday King admitted that
sales of slots and pin games have slowed
up with continuation of the warm weath-

or but expresses certainty that diatribe,.
elan In the near future will come does
to setting a new top for several years.

forger restaurant and cafe overstay
In downtown New (Monts express high
satisfaction over increased play with
assleaboards since the first of the wealth.
Awards of cash and useful household
goods are the general run, with pros.
Nets bright for increased play as the
holiday season approaches.

The country boys continue to come to
town in droves in preparing for thecooler season and several made good
purchases or new biota, pin games and
phonographs during the past week.
Among those seen at distributing centers
seriously looking over new stock were
Tony &alto, of Franklin; Frank Season!.
of Morganra: J. HUtelgo. of Donaldson.
vine: W. C. Singiey. of Monroe: Jae
Lucia. of the Capitol City Novelty Co,
Baton Rouge, and Luke Cutronl. of Mor-
gan City.

Fallowing a week's confinement to his
home due to Illness and needed rest,
Frank de Barrio., of the Jules Penis Nor -
city Co (Marina:es (Mirth). Ls back at
his sales office. Another report from
the Peres office is that daughter Julie
will soon march up the center emir with
Charlie Wicker. member of the aporta
staff of the city's largest newspaper.

A. M. Mender, territory sale. manager
for the Wurlitzer Co., left with Airs.
Mendez and their three children. A. M.
Jr.. aLery Ann and Barbara Jane. for a
three weeks' sojourn via the family car
to the Colorado Rockies. They tell us
that A. M. spent many nights trying to
figure out how ho could sat! Ista fine big
yacht up inland waterways to Colorado
without aUccesin

Peter Nastaal. bead 01 the Automatic
Amuseroent Co., announces that he will
move his business October 1 from 825
Poydras to 813, where he WAS formerly
located. Neatest is said to be getting
homesick for the old spot. where for
many days he had certain friends afraid
of queer notate Coming from an !than -
cloned second floor.

Stephen Asprodites. head of the seni-
le* department of the Jerry Germain
Novelty Co. for several years but of late
In his own *erne* business,. was pre -
'tented with a seven -pound boy last week.
Mother and lad are doing well and the
latter has been tagged Junior.

The Pleasure Amusement Co. has added
a line of new pin games and started
operations atter having confined its
Littatilkitt recently to phonographs only.
Dan Cohen. head of the firm, left this
week for a fortnight trip to Chicago
and Toledo. accompanied by his usual
companion. Andrew Monte. of the A. &
M. Amusement

There are a couple who work together
in a local phonograph firm who have
been baring lots of arguments of late
about the wife's singing. We popped
in onsidenly the other day when she
Was alone In the office and have since
taken sides with the wife's belief that
oho has a good voice. And I mean a
very good voice. Soprano.

Returning front a atay of sennal days
in Pensacola, Fla., F. P. (Buster) Moth
head of the Great Southern Novelty
and Amusement Co., looks the Pictureof health. Accompanying him on the
trip were the miasus and John Sena.
attache of the firm.

Leo Kelly. vice-president of Exhibit
Supply Co.. was  recent visitor to Ntr#
Orleans!. ailing on the Ditto Coln Mn.
chine Co. Ito left for the Chteago
office after spending about three days,
on Wiliness.

Arnado Rodriguen Ls now In charge of
service at the Jules Peres Novelty Co.

Returning from n trip to Atlanta ar.d
Mineptste, R. N. McCormick. Southern
sales manager for Deem Distributing
Corp.. reports a !sleek demand for records
thruout thy South.

SLOTS
Sul pow Carsooparnibosaa to otosetasent by maw

1~in. The Delluddid.

HARRY MOSELEY. of Xfoartew VeratflIty Machine Exchange, Ruousiond, Va..
and Harry Jr. look orer Four Horsemen, reserve -type seeen-coin cretscar.
during moat visit to Chia**.

Commit? and
Skit Operator_ Molt S.R.

P. O. LOX 14$. Port Arthur. TILL
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Deftail
Drraorr, Oct. 3.-Tellx J. Jencks.

Ito has established the Imixotol Must.:
co. Is a newcomer in the music field
sad is forging ahead. He has just added
geteral new Rock-Ota machines to his
Note, Jencka formerly operated a
10;_iiC machine business in his own
:one at the same address. where his
tailor has the J. J. liar. He is apeciallx.
eag In the ICamtreinck section of Detroit.

opiate machines continued to furnish
the bulk of reports of new =hotlines
old this week. With Soeburgs probably
omit this time. Among customers for
too and other models were Frank D.
;table, James Avery and Jack Click. who
peed a really big order.

Albert A. Weteirnon. manager of Weld -
man National Sales Co.. distributor of
giant vending machines. has spent moat
o his time sines midsummer In the
3kotbern Michigan territory. Weidman
reports an excellent businese for the
past year with many new accounts, on
the books.

Unusually tobatantial report of bust -
Deis Improvement was mode this week
by Harry °reliant, manager of the :dor-
qoetto Music CO.. foe years the largest
secretor In this territory. -Collections
are packing up.- Graham said. going on
to attribute this fact to the various
tutors recently detailed by other oper-
ators, chiefly Increased employment in
the automobile plants. Ilecasuo of the
indespread character of the Marquette
ecmpeors operations, this statement la
c considerable Importance as an Index
to local business.

Members of the Wayne County Music
Operators' Association are meeting every
Tr:day evening now at the private dining
nom of Italia Cafe in the Tratuporto-
inn Building. 133 Went Lafayette boule-
vard. Meetings are opened nronaptly
at 8 o'clock.

Champion Automatic Music Co. Is
tinittng the inmate field -very fluctuat-
=4," them, days -going up and down
Ooze one week to the next. Manager
Louts Berman has been away tit New
York City on business, for about three
weeks and Li expected back In the city
about October 1. Ins brother. Philip
Barman. is running the business in hla
absence.

Jame* A. Psesanante. heed of the J.
& J. Novelty Co.. and ono of the popular
fours'e tat the local industry. has been
In poor health for the peat couple of
weeks, but is better now and la spend-
Og more time at his work. .71.1111111e. to
seeryome ln the trade. is a nett= of
arthritis and has just had a siege of It.
receding conelderatato relief by taking
baths at Mount Clemens. Mich.

One of the beet Indications of current
eiek-up In the vending machine field
was the report of about the tongest
string of customers one company has
tad here in a Long time. The lucky dis-

EARt C. RACKS snapped on the
wry to tits °ince. Pie la prcry of
the National Novelty CO. Merrick.

Y.

Pennsylvania Association Meeting
Pentssylvents Amusement Machine Operators' Asecotation has announced

a State-wide meeting to be held at the Hotel Majestic. Philadelphia. October
19, ISMS.

Officials of the organisation suggest that tt will be "one of the moat ins.
pootset meetings for amusement machine operators to be held In the iStete.-

The Philadehibla Automatic Amusement &association. with about 100 mem-
bers, will met as boat arid invites all amusement machine operators of the
State and others In the business to attend a dinner at 8 p.m. In the Motel
Majestic. The business session of the State organization will follow the dinner.

Communications and reeroottiens may bo addressed to ltarry H. Wezelblatt,
Corresponding secretary. 013 Pnankiln. Trust Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

tributor is the Safeway Cigeret Sates
Corp. The operators. mostly new names
to this field. include A. R. Mitchell.
Irene Win, Sam Wasserman. Frank I:.
Smith. Edward Co... Charles Taylor.
Willy abase and Adolph Van Rempler.

Goldman & Son, one of Detroit's well.
known family operator teams. must be
finding bullion., good -good enough to
add some Wusittzers at any rate.

"Business is distinctly better." Harry
P. Hornstein. manager of the Safeway
Cigarot Salem, Inc., said thin week. "Re.
tell sales of clgareta thru romehines are
showing a distinct pick-up. A pick-up
that is eztoOdraging to the operator. and
I gurus general business conditions are
reeponeible for it."

William B. Howard. who operates the
Welcome Meter Co-, reports butanes* fair
In Ito unique field. The Welcome com-
panra field of operation is In the menu -
lecture and operatoon of meters for spe-
cial coin -controlled servo-, devices, autos
as washing machines, equipment for
trailer camps and floodlighting.

Robert Jackson, formerly an operator
here, is the father of the Miss Detroit
oe 1038, privately known as Marjorie
Jackson and to the theatrical business
as Dixie Dean. where she does a singing
and dancing act. Jackson has just re-
turned from a trip with her to the Miss
.[merles contest at Atlantic City. Its to
now head of the Very Beat Products
Co. here.Paul Scott. head of the Scott Sales
Co. and one of the oldest operators in
this territory, has jut: sold out his pres-
ent machine routes Vont the State to
a number of individuals who will operate
them Independently. Scott is not plan-
ning to retire. however, rind will prob-
ably MALLOW activity In the near future
with a new line.

Carl J. Angott. of the Angott Coin
Machine Exchange and Angott Vending
Co.. expresses satisfaction with the suc-
cess they are. having with pin gashes on
which they have recently concentrated
their attention. He states the wholesale
business also is coming along In a fine
way, with an Mere -food interest shown
sit the part of buyers of machines. He
states their greatest trouble is to *s-
cum' good machines to supply the de -

Clyde Thomaa, West Side operator, is
expanding in two fields -both venders
and phonographs. His preference owe
to Istina machines for both departments.

"Our business has been going along
quite consistently: In fact, It Is ahead
of last year's business," said W. Coul-
ten, manager of Schernutck Corp.. manu-
facturer of coin machine devices. Con-
aiderable of the company's business is
ilia machines.

Fronk D. Noble, east side music op-
erator. wras adding more Seeburga to hie
route this, week.

Ben L. Goods and Henrietta Roth -
beret are selling their interest in the
Safeway Clgiret &tette to the now'Sate-
way Cigaret bete. Inc.

With Mint. Mich., reported as about
the hardest hit city In the country dur-
ing the powent "recessaton"-sith heir its
population on retort -tee town hos had
few favorable signs of busdness revival
In recent weeks, one of the most ow-
couraging canto this week frosts C. C.
Johnecia, who does business as the Coin
Automatic Music Co. Johnson bought a
group of 10 Deng -a -Deer atones from the
Tru-Shot Corp., of Detroit.

Pending Release
Of Chicoin Game

CHICA.,10, Oct. I. - Sam Givroberg.
millets' of the Chicago Coin Machine
Mfg. Co., today announced the pending
release Of  new Chicago Coln novelty

game whirh would be coned Peachy.
bald Mr. Gemoterg: "Until the release

of the game we are keeping Its features
tinder cover, but operators can bo sure
that It will be a suitable companion
genie to the recent hit =chines we
have made. I can say this about
Peachy; tt will be a fully metered game
to comply with the growing demand for
this type of tocatton protection and will
be filled with the kind of features that
commend interest on all typos of loca-
Moo"

According to Chicago Coin *facials, It
is 01117100d to run Peachy concurrently
with Chico Marvel on the production
line due to the unusual demand for Ow
intter.

Dean, World Series
Tops, Says Nelson

CHICAGO, Oot. 1. --Said a hock -Ole
0Olcion "After Dizzy Dean had pitched
has Chicago Cubs teammates to a de-
cleive victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates.
completely turning the tide 10 favor of
the Cube as a World Series contender, a
wen -known sports writer saki:- 'Dizzy
Dean pitched a spectacular game of ball
ewe' tho his arm caused him pain with
every throw. He showed himself to be is
great player, shrewd, capable and a good
showman. It was a thrill to see the
crowds applaud the great Dix.'"

"Somehow Dizzy Dean's superb per-
formance." commented Jack Nelson,
Rock -Otte vice-prestdent. "reminds me of
the outstanding performance of our
baseball game. Weald Series. The play-
ers on the game booed are named after
famous baseball players; the pitcher is
Dean. During the prat few weeks oper-
ators have had cells to rush out throe
machines to locations where baseball -
mad crowds have gathered to Listen to
the nnal deciding games In the pennant
este. Operaters report intensified In-
terest in 1.174 Rock -Oita World aeries
game during the series of games being
played by pennant contenders.

"An Discern operator said: "Everyone
seems to be talking baseball. Naturally
World Series draws them like tiles. The
fellows play the game again and ageitt-
you'd think that there was a pennant
at stake the trey they try to bang out
the hits and rune. They all get together
and have a great time. and Use World
Series machine gets the profits."

Crystal Gazer
In Bib Demand

CHICAGO. Oct 1_ The all -electric
Crystal Gazer amusement device seems
to he In keeping with the times. say the
offIcials of the Winner Sales Co. '1714.
Orrice recently introduced ropected to
be climbing steadily In sales, according
to the maker.

People are mere and more interested
In such games. they state, not only be-
cause of Its appeal as an award machine
but alto because tt can be Used as 
fortune-telling machine.

It may really bo called five gain's In
ono, they state. It plays pennies. nickel,.
dimes rod quarters and may be user -1

in acceptable territories as a antra
stimulator deetee with olgotels, ate.

Mike, Max Munves
Are Back at Work

NEW YORK. Oct. 1. -Mike Munroe.
well-known cola machine man and a
dealer in penny arcade equipment, an-
nounces he le now concentrating on his
jobbing bus:mos. The penny arcade sea-
son 14 over. and ?dunes!, anoounore that
he will be at his New York City hese-
quarters to take care Of his friends.

Max Mustiest will also personally
supervise the sale of coin -operated
machine, at the uptown office.

Say the Munves brothers: "Now that
the fail Wellness Is really showing algae

TRADE STIMULATOR PLUS
3 -WAY STRENGTH TESTER

Sample $24.50
OPERATOR'S AND JOBBERS WRITE

DEUCES WILD & LUCKY PACK
COUIPPTO 541Tle SALL 01.014 YE111110/1.

Uri lorke *27 130 - Saornla 1122.1.0
LOTS OP 10 - 11e.75 ea.011.

10 000014 WILD 517.75
 e.4

10 LUCKY PACKS Each.
U...1 T'..ne 2 Waal,

PACES RACES -BRAND NEW
in arli5nal crate, 14.11911h(14/41.1. TAN
criesb010,111 roe. an operator rut.aerased 5.155 rxhirdo

d Kis lor le year 05,
20 Pent Reese, soak pey. se Play

3275.00
4 Pecos Rom. ttnee
play 310.00

4 P.11.11 Aaron. ante dal. 4C410
4444444. Ss play 310.00

The machines beton see mice[), Poe arA
ale env see aro .tiered :asses t4 Perd

1.11ALL PAYOUT
1 Plaid A.* 515.00
1 .loon. S.. - 50.00
t Oat I.Z..eb 011. A444444 Ii CO
S IFIseNers. 1 bent meet 1 Parry

111.2.80
1 11.71rell try - 27.40
I Metres. 313.00

5.1BALl. VOOVILLTY
I Omen Ltd.. $ $0.00
a Itellr 1.150
1 Alt Wit 10.00
2 11..tra-tr7 It 00
1 5.1,1 7.401.14 22.1.0

Men oro 15.00
1 14.1le Teerna..44---.... 20.00
1 17.016 Track __ 35.00
2 Ker.

porrott 110.00
3 ..lonnnle Oran. ellandle. 13 5.0
1 =014 Warty 110.00

PNOROCURAPNII
3 Wrol,ttro 10. perfect --- 4125.00
3 Ombra Charm,. 1$ Plourde-- 70.00
4 Noce-Ola Repines Ns. Ob. 00

S Acts 011051. WOO/ mod. Ca- 1140.00 I

3 area Track*. cheat NO. Rim 4440.
4571 .5 70.00

2 Se Rte. "'wag. cad' 4 We..
on.. Ken. 44142.4451p 75.00

 P.. Reese. 30 re 1. NNW* se0.
P4s4_ 04454710 200.00

1 Paws Sae.. 20 is 1, coo see
sto i too 70-00

1 Paces Auer. 20-te 1. eat. tel.
Ike. 1151111 SO 00

I Pot. Raw, N1, .ears sop.
II. 3304 1100-00

1 Pao. Ranee. *es Poe ease too
151.41.1 1501111 100.00

t Sec Pl.. eke. P511.
Sort. 3764 125.00

1 Pat. Roc.. Se 10047. 44641 pay.
Serial 5370.. 100.00

coin star nikomisies
4 tillIto O. T. Net. 17063. 17040.

171177. 11551 -1135.00 Mm. ass. enrol.. se *leo Nee.
400030.400034I MIN Red Iran. io woo Ns,
414035

y Nast. tn. Press,, 100 0517. 1114a.
400035457034

1 Ilk it AN Freed, 104 play. it..
?VT& etas. 1thmo-Vrett. Me.
510330 ------

t at rs r.Cle play, Sloe treat. No.
311314I Jr...drat 215e sty. 134U. Sea.
114741-112440

I Anon Ime 2.0o Hey. 001, paw tette.N. 125157 30.00
comis. islet Sc play, (Amok%
troth eland 50.00

1 Ca.410 214 1,144 front 37.1.0
Tn. al.ea prim are WNW,* °teal.. P.

1031,

30 00
30.00
37.40
2740
31.54
710.00

27.1.0

Dirt/ Rae. ores 1201 table and mots -
up tr--tn (201 reorielng eta... Cost
53.000.00. woe 30 days and 444,44$404
I  04 In perfeet ttnehlen. bet sects sees.
Iite top 01,000.00 40 streusel of beach
...Ins. 544114 fen deeer:et.. Woolen.
Write fey peke. en all as. nor Milts att.,

Inaro been Messed by the rindleelloo elan.
futsr.s. All .44w. aunt be antanpani..,
by 1 /3 0,1201 , A ON 60644 et P. 0. Ile
rrrer or Teloorean non. ardor.

Atilt us to pot ,:r en 0,11. Miffing tea.

MOSELEY VEND. MACH. EX. Inc.
00 OnNie be., Rloreand, 5a.

Day it al* 34511. Nicht PNene 60725

of activity we ore concentrating ou
mg the operators make more money
with all the latest equlprnent and
with the finest reoolociltiooed mac -lame
available."
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DAVAL'S MONEY -MAKING MASTERPIECE/

PRICE

$7450
I.0 s. Anne

With
Reserve
Feature

$10 extra

Za

C17

onn

01 "

1-

2

11 PROVEN SUCCESS -
NOW ! - MAKING MORE
MONEY ON HUNDREDS OF
LOCATIONS THAN ANY
OTHER 5 BALL NOVELTY
GAME! THIS IS NOT JUST
A CLAIM. BUT A FACT -
WHICH HUNDREDS OF OP-
ERATORS WILL BACK UP!
ASK ANY ONE OF 'ENV

OD
BAL

GUARANTEED l00'
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Phenomenal S Ball
Novelty Game with
RESERVE BANK
up TO S50.95
and intermediate
awards! ALSO
STRAIGHT HI -
SCORE MODEL!

Cornpletely
metered for

your protection!

DAVAL MFG. CO., 315 N. HOYNE, CHICAGO

CONTINUE TO LOSE MONEY -
GET WISE - OPERATE

DERBY TIME
THE ONLY DEAL OF THIS

KIND IN THE EAST

0

n's

,

Sen...sfaiancilinvuree'

ma, 010.0.....7.1.1

A
ryFiff MINIM

ditilaann
macananannonna
asatamascWnienill

ir.a.ss-- sozn
4A1-111A-WAAAX

catorc..sosts You $215
INII17 Parr. bow..  /lot F.A.

un I 1.i graer.hroa. Thia Gab I PAVII
4111 aftl Oelw aldIA14 II 4 rail Attantion

WA auuh the plop. The Marge oats  reel a.ka.
70 NAMES 70 PRIZES

VaLUCe
At 10. a Bak. the Cabinet t.,,,ts $7.00. Last

nate.. HAMS err/:W a We, Aractaa Prue.

TRADING POST
Ma.* Tyra 0.411 as Alm-)

130 NAME* Is* Patinena.yaa $13.00 Cock rw i0.78
Paean ZAN. 040eatt isomer O. 0. 0.

JEDRO 134 W. 39ncl St.,Company Kea Yen. cis,

No Co -Operation,
Says Trade Head

Editor's Note:-Once to a great while
a pribiteetfon dares to publish a news
story that shoats the reel lock of co-
operation ON00110 burliness men and the
cells of eta -throat oonspetittors. The fol-
lowing item Lt reprfrited from Advertising
Age (Chicago). August 89. 1939. and
speaks Its own message:

CAMPAIGEI TO HELP BUS IN nanft
Cm.t.go PAHA:ME Fleaston.-New Eng-
land industry Ls either so callous. so in-
articulnte or ao ignorant that It la doing
virtually nettling to cultivate public, good
will. James W. Hook, president. New
England Council. saki in collaborating
with Edward L. Bernet -10 public relations
couneel, to an interpretation of a merit
survey by the Council's Industrial com-
mitter.

The reticence of the average business
man. Mr. Hook said. In due in part to a
deeply Ingrained competitive feeling
which mike* hint reluctant to reveal the
roost irialgnitleant facts. including many
which are favorable to him.

"I cannot see how Anyone could object
to explain to the world just what has
happened to the sales dollar." commented
Mr. Hook aornesehnt Impatiently. In ex-
plaining the difficulties of the Council In
inelocing nay great co-operation from the
Industry which it Is supposed to repro -
saint:

lie said that the Industrial crernmitten
of the New !England Council encountered
as much difficulty in getting facts that
its campaign. 'l)utiding Good Win for

Operating and Mani' taimn.g
By FRED OESSERN

A department on the repair and upkeep of coin -operated me:entree*. A
Warn subscription to The Billboard is of erect for the best letter recetred
From an operator each month on any phase of the subject.

Prevents Cheating
"Dear Sir: i ham found that sante-Utiles by adding a /witch on the sender hide

of my panel, which will open when the shuffle board is pushed. wfit petters! ewrtain
types of cheating. It fa difficult to describe the pertieular type of condition that
might ern: on different panes, and usually this condition is taken care of by ell
the manufacturers. Itoweres there are times that a switch In series Wish the
bumpers, or In eerie! with the payout holes on the panel. is helpful.

-1 hate eLso employed the reverse action of this switch to advantage. Forinstance: If the shuffle board is pushed in extremely fast and returned frnmediatety
the scoring unit, such as a score projector, 'night not hare sufficient time to be
reset completely. In operations such as this the reset switch that supplies power
to the reset coil on the scoring unit is enerpired by the closing of a Twitch at thevery end of the shuffle boards stroke. Thus the reset colt is only esseroieed for
a short period 0/ time, whereas if the switch is closed Immediately upon pushing
the shuffle board there is a longer period for the reset to take place. l hope this
Information Ls of tome advantage.-ALBERT WALTERS. Chicago."

Answer: Your discussion of the action of thee* switches snows that you have
studied the mechanical and electrical operation of pin tables to a degree that
enables you to correct your troubles on the spot. The first type of cheating that
you desire to correct might be described as follows: Assume that you have a bumper
game with the method of awards being a straight high score. Assume that a player
would retain a ball or two from his previous game. and after having meet the
scoring unit, he would allow his shuffle board to return back fin enough to open
the remit switch but still not far enough to prevent any balls shot from returning
thew the out -hole. Thus the balls that were retained from the previous game
could be snot and advance the score, and then they would be returned for further
play on the table with the coin chute all the way out. A safety *witch to series
with the bumpers would not allow them to become operative until the shuffle
board had been returned to Its bark position end would prevent this typo at
cleating. It is reaneed. of course, that tile above description deals with a type of
cheattng that La always taken care of by the manufacturer in the design of games.
The adjustment of the awe:chest on the under side of the panel is usually the
determining factor as to whether the garnet rimy be cheated. In all cases the
swttettos should be adjusted neat before attempting to improve on the game.
However, if the game receives extremely rough handling then It might be wise to
Metall eupplernentary switches In aeries (or In parallel an the situation might
tellinin), with the original awitehes for the additional safety factor.

Handling Fuses
"Deer Sir: There are times when I am out on 'Perigee calls and dtscooer that

I do not have fuses of es:Bic-tent amperage to replace blown fuses. For instance,
when I hate to replace a 10 -ampere fuse and I find that I only have some 5 -ampere
fuses, 1 place two 5 -ampere fuses side by ride and solder them together. Two
b. -ampere fuses soldered together to parallel make a 10 -ampere fuse. Then I plug
one fuse in, and as the other fuse is soldered to tt, it protrudes above the tau
clip but salt makes a connection thins the solder.

-When the parse requires a 5 -ampere fuse and I only hare a 10 -ampere fuse.
Investigate the game thnroly to discover what caused the overload In the circuit,

such as a shorted connection. a short at the plug, etc. If I can find It, then I
insert the 10 -ampere fuse and use ft until I can return and replace It meth one
of the correct amperage.

-11 I am not able to discover the reason that mused the fuse to blow, I ern
very cautious before I insert the higher amperage fuse. With this larger fuse in
place and the game works properly with the lights up to their normal brilliance,
them I usually play the game for some time before tearing ft. However, if the
tights are below their normal brilliance or I can see the fuse wire weave slightly,
then I can be sure that I have not discovered the short, and it would be foolhardy
for me to tears the higher amperage Jute in plate until 1 corrected the trosibk

RUSIITON. Wisoortairi."
Answer: Your analysts of when to Insert a higher amperage fuse is absolutely

correct. By that I mean that you arc going to be absolutely positive that Use
short has been discovered before you allow your game to be ruined with an over-
load of current. It is an easy matter to burn out a coil or rens), when the
protective value of the fuse hart been removed. Except In extreme emergencies It
is best to follow the instructions of the manufactures 112 regard to replacing fueos.

Current for Light Bulbs
-Dear Str: WW you please tell me what amperage the various site Uglit bulbs

drater-F. A. MERKEL, Texas."'
Answer: The email 5 -volt lamps draw 0.110 emperes: the 14 and tB volt Lampe

both draw 0.25 amperes: while the 0 -volt projector bulbs draw 2.75 amperes Most
games are so designed that the lamps remise an untie:voltage. and In this case the
current drain would be proportionately lea. In the case of the erne') 0 -volt lamp
It is more correct to say that the lamp draws 150 milliamperes. a milliampere being
One -thousandth of an ampere. Thus' the 14 and IA volt lamps could be move
correctly termed eta having 250 milliamperes drain. This la just a more convenient
way of expressing It.

Isidintry:" oils emasculated -It has not
bad a nattering response.- be said.

Received 263 Replies
The Council sent 2.340 questionnaires,

tolneer England bonnets* men. Only 203
bothered to respond. While this fraction
Is too email to be representatiee. It oon-
tains some Interesting information.

Those replying indicated that they are
willing to grab free publicity about plant
expansion and development of new prod-
ucts In the guise of news stories painting
them as philanthropists and business
pioneers. When It causer to trade secrete.
such as volume of freight shipments.
moat of those replying Indicated that they
consider such information sacred.

Only 15 co-operate with newspaper* to
any extent: 20 provide preen releases.
Wben It comes to advertising. the ratio
fails sharply, only nee indulging in any-
thing of this nature. Tho radio record
Is crest ice* nattering. Sight of the WO
consented to deliver oration* via radio.
four provided information when It wan
retroceded, and One spent some money ad-
vertising on the air.

Industry "At Sea"
The idea OS the average manufacturing

executive about advertising tonal/nu of
identifying his plant with a sign, 75
loclulgino In this publicity orgy; 411 not
only nano the company, but give the
passer-by the title of the product or
products produced, and 32 go so far as
to reproduce the company% trade -mark
on the sign.

Mr. Berney' took up the burden born.
'Theconclusion Is that itulustry In

New England Ls just as much at sea about
Its present statue as Industry elsewhere
In the United Staten but that it has a
feeling that public relations may be help-
ful." said he, lie suggested a second ;sur-
vey to entertain just how the public
judges business-what It accepts rind
what it rejects in the business conduct
and attitude.

"The business man of today must re-
gard public relations ax a basic and under-
lying part of hts respornibility to the
world he lives in:- the expert concluded.
"lie must recognise that only It mlblie
interest end ornate profit coincide can
he maintain and develop hts business and
the broader apnea* of which It Is a para..-
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ALL GOOD
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
SHORT SOK 4 SOO
MONOPOLES 5.00
500 1100 .. 10-07TOP IT OA.*TOOT c so* it os 5.00
OUT BOARD . 10.0011110 & BLUE 11.00
051100 NIT 211.00
IsERCURY .

15.00
CARNIVAL 15.00
STONER RACE. 15.00
SCAM LITE, '37 30.50
INUMPEIR . . 5 00

USED MACHINES
! P TINE SPACE.

SK ILL PANEL
SKIPPER 5 7.50
GREAT GUNS 7.00
AROUND THE WORLD 7.50
SALLY COWMEN . _ . 7.5001.0 . 5.00
SANK Isiii 5.00
PANAMA 5.00
GENES). JR 15 00
MYSTIC 7.50
estossone nee
TREASURE 20.00
TWENTYONE ... 3.50

5"ATIZ,`Zirlibtar)
TRAP SHOTS 4 also
EXCEL 0 00
DRAW 0_30
GOLDEN AR n ow 3114
DEALER 3.30
SEAM LITE . 3.50
DIAMOND MINE SOO
TRANSATLANTIC 3.50
TOTALITE 3.30
POCIS CT* .. 5.00
GLOBE TROTTER . ... 3_50
MAKE OR BREAK .. 3.00

1 RALLY ROLL 14 FT.__ --$30.00 I 5 WURLITZER SKEE BALLS___ _S40.00
AUTOMATICS.

/ICY H10111 * 5 00
MULTIPLE 343
PAMCO PARLAY 0.00
PREVIEW ROO
'MCC PALOOK A, SR SOO
RACES WOO
110014E/1111 TIPS $Q
GALLOPING 'Luba 6.00
HOLLYWOOD 5.00
COLD RUSH 5.00
ROIPECTORS 0.00
DAILY DOUBLE 000
DA YS UP 540
DAILY RACES 600
PEERLESS 5.00
KENTUCKY DERRY 5.00
HIGH rocker* 5.00
COLO AWARDS 0.00
STAMPEDE is 00
JUN00 .... SOO
DRANO PRIZE 5.00
DELUXE 11.00
GIANT .. 5.00
PVT A TAKE .. Lem

ACE * 314
HURTER 3.50
GOLDEN WHEEL 17.50

*LOTS.
104 CAILLE 5E200
1 be GAULLE 30.00
1 WATLING TWIN JACK POT, Be 17.60
MILLS RLUE FRONT. Se 44110
MILLS SLUE FRONT. 1 3264
SUPERIOR J. P 17.50
nUPERION IC 37.54
PACE 100 15.01
MILLS 10e 13 00
WATLING 14, 17-40aims.* F. 0. R. FRONT VENDOR

Onsrlde Jots sot 15.30
PACE .1. P.. 1c 30.00
-immune* LITTLE DUKES. SA. Es 17.60
MILLS 0.1..1 c. 1.41.4 M4441 50.00
1 WATS. INO. 25c 15.00
MILLS 14 111.07

SEALE&
HAMILTON SCALE. Rem 536.07
COLUMOIA SCALE. Used 15.00
AMC RICAN ovate 60.00

COUNTER
ROLL 'EM DICE MACHINE. Nr4...510.00
0 DAILY RACES. Jr , Nem. Each.... 20.60
I HORSE PLAY. U...t 15.00
4 COUNTER PIN PALL CIO. MA-

CHINES. 14 PlaT... Cash 5.00
JENNINGS ONARDSTANO.15 20 00
TWENTY-ONE VENDOR 5.00
S REEL SPOTS. $30.001 Ewa 4.00
OLD AGE PENSION 5.00
rar TAT TOE 4.00

MACHINES.
NiTHMATIO 5 600
POKOREEL , 5.00
SWEET BALLY 4.00CLUE HOUSE
ARMY CAME 21 6.07

4.00
HIGH STAKES 7.50
DAVAL DUN VENDOR 3.00PENNY PACKS, New 15.75
GINGERS. LIS. Me._ Sash 30.00sure noon is CIGARETTE MA-

CHINES. Lute Ns. 1.00
CONSOLES.

MAYA TRACKS. Hid. &twist. te111..3 50.00 PACES RACES.
PACES RACES. broo.. Oaf 200.00 RED HEAD

Re.. /leer Samsee..$325.00
TRACK TIME ... 100.00

PEARLY
COLUMItUlt PEANUT MACHINES.

Pee,. L'S. Nye 1,,44 EA.
INAsTERA 77 5.00 Es.
NORTHWESTENNS 5.00 fa.

AONIkte.

I

OHIO PEANUT
AIMPSON 14
COLUMBUS

PEANUT MACHINES

MACHINES. Mem545412..
PEANUT MACKE -. 3.00 Et.
Ovtien co KW EserriM..._.,..,. 400 Va.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. a. T. OUN TARGETS $6.00
5. 5. T. POOL TABLES 600
COLLECTION ROOKS. Per Owen .40
TUBULAR COIN WRAPPERS. 400 -per Nos

Per 1.000.
1 ?IS CP(ooil

131.00.14,1I. Wail. Carat, Chicago

THE BUCKEYE VENDING CO.,

C.4,,sleis 110446 04 SALES BOARDS.
COOK ItIE ATTACHMENTS fa Moe

fvents, 0414 Awe... Wmi Snow 61.34 C.
tlAt.t. OUM, 611.00 per C.s. 100 e....to 0.o.

.....to C. 0. 0.
Gam. ants WiLtdry WT. Co.

511 S. High SL, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Sickness Is
Lot of Poor

Public Health Service finds
twice as many sick among
relief families

WASIELNOTON. Oct. 1. --Private and
e .011C clantitable agencies face a seriously
increasing problem In the health of the
families on relief, according to a recent
report of the Public Health Service.

More than 300.000 of the country's
employable persons now out of work
lltDuld be unable to go bnck to work be-
eline, Of Illness. according to the report.

This corresponds with many private
surveys, mach out the survey by The Chi -
cep° Tribune. in which about half of the
aclulte on relief In Chicago were found
to In Incapacitated for future employ.
Ment by Industry.

The U. S. Health Service report sald
that preliminary information indicated
Woe as much Warne** among unern-
olored workers as among those who have

ON
soy morns*,C: nisa eta)SOLES 65!1.00 el, Favorite 4600

1.71ALL AUTOMAT1C1
VessLarn Orsnd PAM IKA.Cti

17. "LbPv4(1"7"2". "I' d.ci. 1 $12.501.344 Peak
CLAWSesoo,..tmon is dem& Weal---- _Ewe.ii MI 1.0 ----11.65.00

1534 111ntemeee 1.11116 IEWS *WIT Me
Untrn11-t, 25.00

3 Cresseili:liatanse 0. O.0.
MARYLAND COIN MACii HOE CO.
1010 MARLUTSI AVE.. DALTIMORE. ma

LOOK M
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANI5ISE SECTION
ler the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

It would Indicate that owe of the ter nil::
results of uncznpboyment is an increase
of rneknoss and Ill health.

This study. according to Chrome St.
John Perrott, director of the surrey. in-
dicates an averaao dally dlaability of more
llual 4.000.000 people and an annual cost
of 610.000.000.000 due to Waseca and
death, much of which is preventable.

"This coat in money and 11v05 can be
reduced." Mr. Prrrott declared. "Medical
authorities agree that much of America*
Illness is preventable.

"Some Illnesses. Of course. 1120 Inevit-
able. but when we and that rates am.ong
the unemployed are twice as high as they
are among other groups it is apparent
that controllable factors such as medical
care. hoapitalization and Improved hous-
ing would npeoeciably cut the Walesa rate
for a Large part of our population.

-If no action la taker' along this tine
we are faced with a mounting total of
unemployables a ho will constitute permit -
!lent public eltargea."

histruted as an Inventory of the coun-
try.* health and carried out with the aid
of laminael grants from the Work,. Prepg-
nasa Administration. the survey was mnitt
during the winter Of 1933.'36. inter: icw-
ers ceiling at the homes of nearly 3.000.000.

LAST CALL
50

BRAND

NEW

T 12 EASUR le SELL
Equipped yelth the Pot ..... y Payoul. Dull? is 1(. Se. 100 o 25s Puy.

is - DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICE ON ROL-A-TOP

WATLING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Est. 1819. Tel.. Columbus 2770.
bie Address. "WarlIngits." Chkago.

Types of Meets
Preliminary tabulations condo public

today Indicate that among white workers.
16 to 64 years of age, the propoet1021 dlii-
ab3ed by Illness on the day of the canvas.'
was, per I.000 unemployed. 32.5: employed.
19.5: 'seeking work, 43, and on work re-
lief, 30.

In general, the highest nine's rites
wete found among people In the high -
age groups, the low-income dames and
the unskilled.

Common cold's, bronchitis and lnfluenr.a
were renponisible for one-third 01 all 11l-
neasee exile: kneed on the day of the can-
vass, with the jobless% outnumbering two
to one the employed workers no disabled.

Herron* and mantel disc es were
found to have disabled 37 Jobless for
every two enipIoyod workers.

Strikes tAkIdie Age
According to the survey officials. the

illrccss rate is higher among women than
among men workers of all ages. but the
difference between Illness rate* among
unemployed and employed women work-
ers is smaller than among men workers.
On the dny cd the vialt 17 jobierm women
were disabled for every 10 employed
women muttering from dirantlity. The
ratio worms men wan found to be 21 to 10.

The emcees In prevalence of Ills:sem
among the unemployed. ea ootnpared to
the employed. while generally increasing
frtnn a lower age group to a higher one,

A VIEW OF Tim .VEW ENGLAND OPERATORS vette attended the banquet
Oren by Mourfee Kushner, head of X. L. Coen Machine Co. at the hotel
Dradfont. BostGss.

was found to be relatively greatest among
men and women workers who were 25 to
44 years Of ago.

Among worker.. in non -relief facilites
the highest prevalence or disabling Moore
OD the day of the canvas* was found to
be In those fiuniltog with incomes of under
31.000 a year.

.ROL.Z. -A -.401./JV.O"

The New GUARANTEED
SAFE Machine Cabinet

SWF.

STOP THE HIJACKER
With Osa Nem Alt-Sso$1 Slot Machine

Clelatneta.

We Me timing eut Sit entire nem, or
Mach we. Pay TOW, Ne-ietv says
raw., Pie. Ream. Illeresins Games. AI.
isside.11 NtesSIMNI.

Write Per L1IMMuve And Pelee.

THE STARK NOVELTY CO.
1510 W. Tivien., at..

WALTER ANGELI. 14...twer.

SPECIALS BY VEMCO
Sane Money - Phone, Wire or

Mall Your Order Today
IMMEDIATE SIIIPMENT

PAY TAITLES- Cenditnallen .35290
D our

%MS 837.30 rstri.: Za;
64111, heal, W. tole

e4.00
19e vs* Prase- N. n Clock
ewe e5.5.0 . 11 53

5117 Jammu $.55 so oh 1-2a. .

O UT, envy 43.10 SLOT MACHINES.
Sane rafts NM, 54 Mit......
IIMap 11401. mins 6s *Ma
.544 44.50 e44 07.30

Gowen WW1. 24.50 Milk 54 NAM
Reship Foe... 14.50 Frenta 40.50
S ae, Rene.. 34.60 010.041
Rally 1114044. 40.00 Sills 49.50

NOTE -In 041v4e. 55 No *Sow. e.e (law
W adi el 54 &moons In rotes/It... teriip.
mint. If madistwe et wine wanted 111 bet Weed
insve. write !At err ternesee NO.)
TERNS: 11'5 CortrOlod Doom* Wt.% Clear.

Ilatariens C.0. 13.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
2.7,5 S I ranbl.o. St   Tr ttt, C
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WORLD'S FAIR
NEW FLASHY 5 -BALL
HIGH SCORE NOVELTY GAME

Moat boautiful deal: ever built
into a POPULAR PRICE game,
ILLUMINATED RUBBER -TIRE
BUMPERS-spiral bump.
ere- ER8--eow
MYSTERY LIOHTS--and
the "'box ear total*"
w II t e h hIsth.anore
funs love! Metered
Awards Fully Ad-
justable. Order from
your jobber.

BALLY BELL
The bell that gives you double
returns on your investment. Now
lb full production. Write oc wire
for prices.

THUNDERBOLT
gust 5.Iexit tvArity gamy with new
"Mysterytiste" Action--poisible to
score 8,000 on a single ball!

WU. ...e
;Le pat

94,

4:
.09

BALLYVIEW
Pour great novelty grimes In one-
Including reserve -type and new
Daily -Weekly -Monthly nigh fea-
ture!

GRANDSTAND
Multiple one-shot ti5 top
reserve. Earnings average 30 per
cent above Fairgrounds.

Write Jar certainly on complete Bally Nue- noratty end paeout
tables, consoles, *minter games cad nes: Streamlined HOT -VENDER.

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE,

TALLY

GREATEST MONEY-
MAKER EVER BUILT!
lass tp Omit Neter. On
isoloot ow 19 640 00!

31499P9U1 4e0. Sous! lint-urp 4 _
Tver.lab1s Sam: r.o.a.

A,.r4.l 00a 01,144iie n.4

BUCKEYE VENDING CO.
010 D. HIO

r r eeeeee 15119.4,919

GUSH YOUR ORDIIR! CHICAGO

San ChtfA 041..eni

xlitALT

O.

0

DERBY CHAMPS
PIRPICT 001401710N

an Or. Wt. of.
tevs1, In $9 5 00 coal% at
otsl of 10. . MVO.

commute LIST OF 005501.15
1,110P1".1.4111 585.50
Ov1.1.1t. ....... 7 Con 711.00
Memo Mato ISOM*/ 51.50
MITI. Morn ingoo) 55.60

SAM MAY "HAS IT"
Price LAt win pt.* /Ml toc ono totAoli.Yo. into It to room!, to %g. PA W.A..
Poloo oo ton woos.

SAM MAY & COMPANY,
2011.13 Marybo.nal Are. .

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

New Neon Flasher
For Bulk Venders

Ey HERB SIME
Buret Cr Co.. Chicago

Stercha.nellsing of confections tram
coin -operated macnines hen made rapid
oxides during 1038 and the future Is
Atilt realer. an we sball see.

Lsat summer the Industry witnessed a
Joint *ales cantraign by Bored & Co.
and the Morton Salt Co. which, thru the
use of the "avoid beat fair Mogan.
caused larger sales of salted peanuts.
Me trade pr es balled the campaign as
ttgnificent because of the advancement
.4 a conclusive merchandising Idea to
oar selling of a vended product.

In the case of the Durel-Morton salt
hook-up the campaign was presented to
the public by means of cardboard dis-
play" which were attached to thousands
r,f bulk venders on location.

We tactless that there are two Im-
portant stets Involved In catering to the
public's Appetite for confections StMGIt1
than coin -operated mrreharteiners. The
first step has to do with the quality of
the vender itself Thla Important phase
hex been aided by the introduction of
modern de hive equipment In the bulk
vender*, The streamlined machines have
increased sales because they offer bulk
confections In an arresting. appetizing
and 'directive manner.

Once the operator has equipped his
locations wIth the very beat equipment
available, the next vital step hits to do
with Increasing the number of pennies
over and above what the machine nee -
many takes In each week. How can
this be done? It can be done by new
nierchanclisinz ideas designed to boost
vender receipts all year around.

As suotesatul operators of one of the
largest bulk vending routes In the
United States, we say "the aolutton Is
Mare Merchandising --More Idea Selling
at the point of In other words, It
:a nee corvletion that In order for a bulk
penny machine to do the rely best Job
Cite vender must be more than a silent
oiloor,n-it must do Nome shouting on
locetion.

Sensing the real economic need for

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS
EASTERN REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR BALLY MFG. CO.

announces
ANOTHER NEW, COMPLETE
OFFICE AND SHOWROOM FOR

NEW YORK STATE

306 ELIZABETH ST.
UTICA, N. N Y.

Lew Wolf, General Manager.

. . . this new office is pledged to give the same famous
and superior service as obtainable at the Daily Building in
New York City. Can or write these new offices today!
You'll appreciate the difference!

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

-- ALSO AT -
362 MULBERRY ST., NEWARK. N. J.
2178 AMSTERDAM AVE., NEW YORK

622 NORTH EUTAW ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

.  as well as complete sales representation in all cities
from Maine to Maryland ...

display materiel attached to tbo bulk
vender and still the co-operation of the
Artiste Corp.. Chicago, which naa been
identified for many years in the tteld of
illuminated signs, a Hasher noon sign
has been built Into a bulk vender. This
vender, the first of its kind to make Its
appea. ranee, Ls on display in Chicago.
%there it is attracting widespread atten-
tion and Interest.

This practical application of neon
lighting to the bulk vender meets many
requirementa. The neon sign Itself
occupies a very small compact space
just above the regular vender cabinet.
and closer observation will lndtcate that
the sign no -Willy becomes an Integral
part of the vender by reason of carrying
out the original cabinet linen

Inside of the elicit there is a neon

LEON ?AHERN (left) and W. 312.
bersletn. of Brussels, Belgium, past
for the cameraman. Silberstein.
weil-knoiess Belgian ooternan. visited
the vatted States to SolC1011 used coin
ausohiscs.

tube which flashes on and ott, lighting
up the display card which has been
fitted trite, the panel. it was felt that
the greatest value from this Illuminated
vender would come from having Inter-
changeable cards which could be re-
moved quickly and replaced with an-
other message. 11 so happens that the
word °Fresh" LA used to illustrate this
Interchangeable idea. Numerous other
worsts are available asn for example.
Good- Tasty, Merge, Food. etc.

This neon -lighted unit was bull! by
the Amgto Corp. with the idea of being
extremely economical to operate. It does
not require a plug -In! it Is battery -
operated. It is said by the Amalie) Corp.
that only one dry cell will give up to
30 days of continuous flashing, and that
means 24 hours a day. Two dry -cell
bacterial are used In the Amgto &art -
unit_ Thus one can see that the op-
erating but of this neon attachment IA
trifling, and with the switch which la
provided it would be possible for the. two
dry ce'ls to operate for months using
the flasher device Only 12 hours a day
Instead of 24..

This Illumination cannot help draw-
ing more attention on location, and as
ft creates more attention tt will produce
more "Impulse buying." The neon
flasher sign Is it newborn infant in the
merchandlee vendirg machine business -
if we know anything about merchan-
dising this Idea should receive the whole-
Isevoed attention of operators end other
manufacturers In the rending machine
business.

Report Ideal Romance
ST. LOUTS, Oct. 1.-Tarl Bowman,

chief mechanic at the Ideal Novelty Co.
for the past 'seven years, and Virginia
Kennedy. secretary to Carl P. Trippe for
the past two and one-half year.. were
married her, on Frtslay, September 16.
at the First Christian Church. The mar -
tinge wee a complete, surprise to their
many friends and the operators of this
city. The wedding ceremony was strictly
private and the newlyweds returned to
their respective duties en September 20
after a honeymoon In the Ozarks of Mis-
souri, on Lake Taneyeoeno tn the south-
western part of Missouri.
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Exhibit Markets
Newest -Regatta

(New Calm)
CHICAGO. Oct. I -Saes Leo Welly.

racial of the Exhibit Supply Co.. "Yew
itt Exhibit now gives you another bit
game. another perfect :Tomey getter.
everyone know. that Exhibit'. Review.
with its big Dank Night features and
intermediate awards. is a tremendous
gEXtr55 on every location. Now Exhibit
OTea, you Regatta_

eReratta Is a profit/0)k game that tn.
eeeporates all the lure end player appeal
d Review and In addition that approved
.114 applauded feature. mystery &election -

"Regatta glees the player a perfectly
balanced playing field. Only IS bumpers
ea the entire board. Each era placed and
w) arranged that the player knows Unme-
t:stay that here@ a genie that isn't
sucked against him. Mystery light -ups
end plenty of special awards keep player
aaerest at a fever heat. They'll keep
en playing again and Lenin trains to
get that Irresistible high score.

"Five -ball play. metered award*, beau-
tiful construction with gyp -proof fea-
tures gives you n game that la 6 natural
for player appeal.

"Buttons. also a recent release. is co-
pying a good buelne-ss, according to
reports from our salve departments. And
Ka going good on locations, too. accord -
Mg to operators_ No wonder tan happy.
With two garners math as Buttons and
hegatta In production. Exhibit's happy
days are here again."

Calcutt Planning
Big Machine Sale

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.. Oet. 1. -Says
Calcutt, head of the Vending Its-

m!,,ro, Co.; "We are so pleased with re-
viles of our recent wales that wo feel
se alteuld do something in return for
the operator,' who have given us their
business. We are going to stage one of
the btggcat surprise axles in our history.
We will mention no prices in our adver-
t:stns, but when ops get our price nit
we are sure that they will be more than
happy that they answered the ndver-
Usemer.t,

-We are preparing to advertise
meet on hand' which will be ready for
release soon." said Catcutt, "and I should
%le to advise operators to watch for our
eateial fall advertisement and subset-
cleent ads which will being ono bargain
alter another to operatora. This le the
time, of the year when we .strange for
eah ware so operators eve, ywhere inint country can cub In on Vemco's
famous reconditioned equipment,"

Becker Shooting
l'or Quail???

CHICAGO. Oct. I. -The farmers of
South Carolina and Georgie are keeping
their cows and caber assorted Ilse stack
under corer until Ray Becker. Kernel
sales manager. returns to Chicago.

Becker la now In those slates on a
queen -hunting expedition_

Prom the Keeney fie:tory here come
reports of a recent post card from Nim-
rod Becker. Quote. "Hunting fine and
beyond expectations. Tbday'a bag -one
pig. three roosters and two nattree.
Natives unedible. X marks my cell."

Bally Announces
Free Play Game

(Now Canso)
CHICAGO. Oct. 3. -"The Greeks had a

weed for it." commented ItaT Moloney.
president of Bally Mfg. Co.. as lie ex-
plained the features of the new game
caned Eureka. a free -play multiple game.
-You know." he continued, -the word
Eureka was an ancient Greek wisecrack
meaning T have found IL' And that's
exactly what the operators say when
they see our new Eureka free -play grime:
Eureka! The game I've been looking for!

"Eureka's new improsed free -play coin
chute. whereby the player plays off free
Fames without depoolting coins, enablers
the operator to collect payout profits
lit novelty locations and novelty tee -
Mora'. At the same time Eureka actually
competes with payout tables for con-
sleteraly strong earning power.

"Eureke has alt the proven profit fea-
tures of Bally's famous payout Kamen.
Odds change on each coin -acid the
game may be operated on one. two.
three or four coins. From one to seven
mystery et:lotions also appear on each
cotes. Mid both odds and eelecttone can
also be charmed by skill. Eureka also
haa the win, place. elbow award idea.
plus a new 'qualify' idea that's a real
repeat -play coaxer.

"Aii to operating convenience,. Eureka
tit unquestionably the most flexible ma-
chine ever built. IL can be operated
with er without the multiple feature and
can be operated with five, tow or two
balls --or as a one-shot. Many other
operating advantages are built into the
machine. such as metered awards, auto-
:natio reset button -one push resets to
nero--and extreme adJustability by a
new simplified system." Moloney said.

CMMA Propounds
Games Theories

CHICAGO, OCt. I. -Says Jack Gilmore,
secretary of the Coln Machine MAIIIITSC
trees' Asseocintion: -This industry is not
heated unless It Ilea down and admits
IL When it gets up on its hind log.
and figlii for Its place In the public
acceptance as a revenue producer from
amusement machines and devices It well
find 'It Can Be Done."

"The CMMA la a firm believer, natu-
rally, In the future of the coin machine
induitt. We believe that the public
manta entertainment and fun. And then.
too, *paltrier:I games can do Match for re-
lieving public debts-lt is a prolific
source of income. The CMMA stands In
back of any movement to place the exert
machine industry in Its rightful place. -
concluded 011nuare.

EXHIBIT'S

"BUTTONS"
A NOVELTY GAME

with
MYSTERIOUS POWERED

BALI ACTION ... that

DEFIES GRAVITY
Net a dead spot on the fictrk Each
Sao creates a nn. simpenstfel
aellen-eri and domes --trim bot-
tom es playing livid all the was
Meek to ten top twinging
right sod left and orrery-
reht re.

 /WC BALL PLAY
 HICII SCORES Er; to 20,000.
 LARGE FLASHY ZIall- Mask

 A.B.T. Coin Chute on Door
 4 SKILL SHOTS -3 SKILL

LANES
 METERED AWARDS
 ADJUSTABLE SCORING
 Racine NICKEL PLATED

SUTTONS
 NEW STYLE REBOUND

SPHERES
 100. LOCATION TESTED

PROVEN SENSATION

ALSO IN TICKET MODEL

Hew fm, On N. term yeu ten
*perste  H rel.deere NovgLer
wee Mlle TICKET PAYOUT

. . waded 00.0emttcalle o.
ihniale metes. --isuTT04111**

.-emulppe4 wits the IsIneue
EXHICIT TICKET VERDES

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. Lake St., Chicago_

ATTENTION OPERATORS!
ci.oetren OUT MY ENTIRE ROUTE or SLOT M80111114/LO, TAY TABLES AND CONSOLES,
A TOTAL OV 63 THICE16--.ALL GUARASITEICO TO sec IN GOOD OPERATING CONDITION.

SIC LIST BELOW:
PAY TeMLEA

.1 RALLY FAIRGROUNDS 8.3:00..00L0
1 RALLY MULTIPLE $10.00
ti 'Bette Raceme roma 111

2 GAILY FLEETWOOD.
2 RALLY AFILINGTORE
3 MILLS 1.2] TABLES .. 52.110

ALLT GOLDEN WHEAL 1%.130
4 MILLS CLOCKER'S 12.69
I GOTTLIKO LONO SNOT 0.00

I wrsTENN 012114 ELLA 31.30 1 COMIIIIVATIOPI 7.00
1 MILLS RAILROAD

2102.0600
CONSOLES

a SLACK PACE* RACES 11117.40
I GOTTLIED MULTIPLE RACC.. 311.00 I CASH RAYS TRACK Oh 00
A RALLY 1143141.16
a RALLY ENTRY
I naLtar PEERLESS
3 RALLY PREAKRESS
I VOTO /IRISH
2 RALLY STABLES

. .

.

6.60
31.50

.

01 00

I CHECK RAYS TRACK 58.00
3 reasitiovo THAWS 17.00

SLOTS
4 MILLS its MELON BELLS,Elelink

Owe 4E7.000 145.00
7 MILLS Se CHERRY MILLS. Sertifte

6 "0' MODEL TRAFFICS 3.76 Owe 455.000 37.50
it ,t.., ...m seq.. pp Kasehlren selppG. add ST.00 1. eachpeke 110 tome Met ter Natl.&

All seetatEcna 5. o. a. PayvtamIlM.
TERMS: Send "i FMUntef Getem/1 *ID, ardet. 1:0TI./.1 G. 0. D. earbrine. ave. ler mad fiel....twee site aides sod Oteliott tapePM te04. 1110:etene. The frws Ottlast.: Pant and Trent paw.
cant. LEM city.

THE ACE NOVELTY CO.
P. O. 830. FAYETTEVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA.

;,--;?-r°7°v_ 5; GIVE YOUR LOCATION

AN "HONEST DEAL!"
Another ct Supermen Eentalllonsl
MeilmnIcally Operated board'.
packed with Player Appeal. PrettIs

and Action!
All the NAL,. or Ern ..-ttlett's rent
peeolw Pmer." are centa.act
In HONEST DEAL: Phase. wan Ow.
fee SRA card --Us, Arta card peopled
ue le be paned aria Om eft 411. 030
Moan Oft ra face el the beard.
$40.71 radii asLESEracde deer.
312.03 NOEL M1404wie

Players -'n tm 1155.00ss
NOVEL FLURHI Wr-ts fee MUM.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
14 NORTH PEORIA ST

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

thilanC11011108

LATE MODEL RED HEAD TRACK TIMES, $99.50
1 3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. 0.

AVON NOVELTY SALES CO.. Inc,
2923-25 Prospect Airs. Cleveland. OhioTIM CRLIMMETT, W. E. SOLEN, Northwestern Corporation president, and

It F. Mason is the ollices of Central Dlitributtng Cc., Kansas City, Ma. Centre!
handles North,lreaterii equfpnient In that area.
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UNQUESTIONABLY

THE GREATEST COUNTER

GAME EVER BUILT!
* RESERVE JACKPOT!

Stark with $2.50 and :owns
as high as $50.00. keeping
play white hot at all times!

* INTERMEDIATE
PAYOUTS!
Frequent 10c to $1.00
swords keep then, literally
glued to the :camel

* Coin Divider and Two
Separate Cash Boxes

!rabic locations fo pay awards out
of there Ours of tho 1.1(4.1. and

41.4/JPoir to tolloct his net
:hare 'without any checkups or set-
tlements whatsoeves1 This moans.--
Litfa *OAS Cierier profits! He Asia-
understandlincil Increased tecatlen
confident and satIsfmtlosst

PRICED AT ONLY

50
F. 0. 8. Chiezto.

* TIHUT.ns. irsoy-foarrultettand Orr MIlent lansary ball prep 1Wheld turf,
tstrc bawl rust Hoofed, eau hardanad, %Mal. cheat pooti and fool pro -at aneehankm
-and many ether treat textures not found In any ether counter glow.

TIM GOLD RUSH IS ON AGAIN! SPEED YOUR ORDER!

DAVAL MFG. CO. 315 N. Hoyne Ave., CHICAGO

BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED USED EQUIPMENT
NOVELTY GAMES

AIRWAY
RAMRINO

1125.004000 EXPOSITION
otRoo 1100TVALL.

535.00
0.00

steamier
SILVER FLASH $111:$0,

SASKET tit (EaAIM)
NULL'S AYE

11.50
22.00 141.L0

DAYS 0.00
40.00

SHIPPER
SNAPPY ..... ..,

12.00
27.00CARNIVAL ....- 10.00

CHICAGO DASIERALL 10.00
CHICO DERRY . 0.00

HOLD -EM
HOME STRIETCH ... 2.00

10.00
12.00

STONER'S RAC** ..
SWING
SWINOTIME

1s.00
3.0
7.30CHICAGO espies..

DUX . ..
OAVAL IS ALL

22.50
17.00
10.00

LONG ROACH
MAD CAP .. . t

MAKE OR IllittiM tt
12.00

0.00
10.00

TOPS
TORPEDO
TRACK MEET

22-14

12_00000111.2 ACTION . ,

ELECTRIC 21 .

COO
0.05

MARS
MERCURYM 12.0012.00

TURF KINGS
TURF poetise 1"011 -205(Lee. soolleaciaith

OLIECTRO
0.00

20.00
NAGS
Rest.a.s.

40-40
not)

V001..t
ZEPHYR

170.5
2:0_00

AtTrOlstATICS AND CONSOLES
MILLS 1.2.3
MILLS RIO ... 660.9 rseronasi mkt., .. 42.50 Heal, 100.00

144.00 ROYAL RACES .....1120.00 TRACK ODDS ... 4 110.00PUT 'N TAKE 10.00 GANG TAILS ... 70.00 TRACK TIME (Rod
Yarms:OnoVilnill deinasIll with ceder. Illslanca 0..0. 0. TRACK TIME. less. ass.**

OLIVE NOVELTY CO., ( r.lirifito) 3TS Olive St., ST. LOWS, MO.

SPECIAL TICKET SALE
(LIMITED TIME ONLY)

COMPLETE OCALA. 112.25 EACH 122110 Ttluatt. Card. HoIdor and 009
COMPLETE DEALS. 62.40 EACH 12140 THIS, Card, Helder and .lar)

Ceske of Airy Oard Lasted (Lobate Included>

err L.10

11101.1.TWOOD

.arts

...ads

GOLD MINE
PLAY SAIL
ARLINGTON

000111.2 DRAW
HANK RITE

MAJOR LEAGUE
PIMLICO

ROAR° Of TRADE
LET.* CO FISHING

GAGS OF COLD

CARDS AND LABELS -$6.00 Per Dozen
Card Holders.

:roe Tk$SIs ors, I 2520 ?if I .t. Ord, I *L00 P. Dew,
512_00 Par Dour. 515.00 Pee Doren. Jars.

$3.00 Prr DUO,
FIrsL land 0, Your Orders Tote,. 1/3 °queen.. 'Warw. 0. 0. 0.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 1721 IIIELMONT Arc..
CHICAGO. ILL

ADVERTISE TN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Baby l'rodriction
Aticr two long years of keen

rivalry the cat* wee won at the Davn:
Mfg. Co.. Chicago, with the an-
nouncement that ids P. Win.kel, office
manager. had developed a new -model
baby, female, to be called harbors
Joan. The new model was Introduced
In Chicago on Sunday. September 113.
Shipping weight was said to be a
little over Abe pounds. David calends
said that while they had an sifiSticht
engineering departraerit, yet it
dun to a healthy rivalry between the
departments that the offIce force took
the honor of producing the first new
baby in two years. 2dr. Wtnkel shyly
mays his wife deserves most of the
credit for the new Wes. A lot of
her personality is butit into the r.ea
model, ho says.

Budin Goes "Ritzy"
With Carload Order

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.----Hetter than
Madcap" la the way Hymns tikidin, heed
of Etudliths Specialties. Inc.. describes
Stoner's new game. Ritz. "This grime
has everything an operator could desire."
Budin statee. "Alter trying this game
out on a few test locations I was so
favorably Impressed with Its trouble -free
performance and exceptional earning
power that I immediately placed an order
for a carload of the gams with Clarence
Adelberg.

'Ibis Is only the beginning.'" be went
on. '''Por I'm fully convinced that opera-
tors In this territory will take to the
tame so strongly that lily carload of
Ritz villl only be a drop in the bucket.
Walt until ops see what this game will
do for them -then watch how quickly
they'll get on the bend wagon for this
money-maker."

This order marked the first that Itudin
has placed as a new distributor for
Stoner. It is reported.

NACOMM Gets
Poster Compliment

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-Amording to re-
ports from the office of the Netbonat
Assoels.tton of Coin -Operated Mac/amt.
Manufacturers, it has received
conununIcation from a member of the
French coin machine trade. cornmenclin.g
It on a recently released poster. The
poster commented on was the one show-
ing the emblem of tho association. an
upraised band holding a coin between
the thumb and forefinger,

Bald A. B. Coffman. show manager.
"These posters have received 0.2I equally
cordial reception by American distribut-
ors, jobbers. manufacturers and Others
tattereeted In the prornotion and welfare
of the industry. While It features the
location end date, the hand. emblem-sato
of the entire man machine Industry,
creates a lasting Impression and causes
one to venire that ho is in a real busi-
ness.**

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SLOTS
WAR EAGLES. 10c. S.1 $32.50
tuTURITY, 5c -10c 34.50
YELLOW HEAD, Sc-10c 29.50
CHIGS, 10c 29.50
LION HEADS. 5c -10e 24.50
CAILLE. 25.c Mike New) 24.50
ROLLATOPS, 5c -10c 2440

ONE BALLS
CLASSIC $12.95
RACING FORM 19.95
SPORTSMAN DeLUXE 19.95

PHONOGRAPHS
WURLITZER P-12 349.30
wUkLITZER 312 19.50
ROCK-OLA Na. 2 69.30

SMOURG RAYOLITE $13130
STEWART-McGUIRE 7 -Cos. Cie

SdaehInt1 54.50

1/3 Deposit. Uses:Ice C. 0. D.

GERBER & GLASS
914 D1VERSEY BLVD.

CHICAGO. ILL.

See Bert Lane
th"` TERRIFIC HITS!

JITTERBUG $74.50
High Leone. 044 tall Return.

Adlustalg Meier.

JITTERBUG RESERVE $84.50
LA* .11TTIIRSUG." Plus a Jackpot.

RAGTIME $89.50
LAM I TT U Pius Free -Play Na-
to.. Neat amasInc valuer In history!

TRIPLE PLAY
51111 C44rg Unreel

SEABOARD SALES, INC.

riA/IOLD PERSONS. Southern die/stun manager of afilLs Nopetty Co., de,-
on.stratra as he recommends the V-12 C190rt2 Vender to all operators.
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RITZ
SETTER THAN MAD C A F°

PROVEN MONEY MAKER ON LOCATION

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BUDIN'S
INC.

174 5. PORTLAND AVE.. (Tel! Nevins 8-7528) BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Seattle
SLATIT.E. Oct i.-Earl J. Rennie.

head of the Heroux Enterprberi. jobbers
Of amusement games and allied novel-
ties. of this city. has recently returned
from a vacation In the Southland and
the pleasures of Long Beach. Calif. Ile
motored down the Paciho Ooest on this
trip.

Having recently purchased Joyiand
smuseir.ent machine arcade of Eteoond
avenue, the Pun Palace, Seattle's oldest
arcade, has closed dawn thin rival and
thus removed compoutSon.

With Ha host of arnioiernent deviom
penny thrills and novelties, which added
to attractions of the summer. Playhind
Park, "Seattle's Million -Dollar Amuse-
ment Plaice." north of the city lignite,
with free bus service. has now closed its
rates. and its concesalons have been
bearded up for the fall and winter era -
am. arid the Seattle rains ready to start.
the season being only from )stay to
September.

WIlliem 0. Whitsett Jr, manager of
the run Palace at we First avenue. with
its elogan. "Where You Get a Dollar's
Worth of Pun for a Penny." is clearing
frontal space for the' influx of many
*editions! siniusernent machtnee. nOtel-
lies and games. A photo machine bat
been removed to make room for a num-
ber of play and pastime set-ups coming
to from Playlancl. closed for the sea en.

thiabilahIng two separate booths and

ALL 3 JAR DEALS for $5.00
I STAND AND I JAR INCLUDCO

tan sauna tittle 0000e -. 1140.14,11
Carta Deal Talree In 1290 91 Is 543.00

*straps Palos% 40.00

Assisaas Pe sit
ROMs. Pry 00t441. 41111.00

Darn PatrYtall Ttetirts that ara Mt! ,eqtut4,44, yellar are reel M the
abort 11.41a. A c4ee slla is fatantao with yao.5
raft al taut., c.r.4 yeti protettion against
a  Its tint Mho (. le a e to unmet'.i. Depasst Putlat er laps*. Mons, Order

Nast AttsaYsaany All Cada,
LOUISVILLE NOVELTY MPG. C9.

Manel aCturtrl et 0.4.4 et, .11.10.

710 C. ttreatirriact 11.. 1.4.ulte.114. Kg.

ins row oartriver,..to 4 taesl at ie...
tamine Tess 81114.2.2

many machines of diverse nature as his
contribution to the midway of the big
West Washington Pair. opening Septem-
ber 10. rut Herons will be extremely
active at Puyallup. Wash., and provide
for the play of many thousands of vial.
tors to this outstanding ,fair that draws
attendance from $cru and the cities,
and townie of the entire Pacific North-
west_

Orenstein Says
Tally Going Well

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. I.-Iry Orenstein.
of the Hercules Machine Exchange. Inc
reports that he Is 'laying claim to bat-
ing furnished machines to the operator
who made the highest collection from
Dowel's newest. Tally."

Said Orenstein: "One of our enatorners
who purchased ono of the first Tally
Ratites that we received placed the game
on location Saturday evening. Monday
morning he opened the machine and
was amazed at the total he found in-
side. He said that when be realized that
It was all his he made up his mind to
get more And more Tally game. And
when lie realized that with the two cash
boxes In the machine and the automatic
aspirator for the boxes. one for the loca-
tion owner and another for the operator.
be said he erne earn more amazed.

my opinion this machine Is the
best Dared has ever built. My judgment
irt, of course. biased by consultation with
our sales record. on Tally-believe roe.
those figures look good_ And In order
foe the figures to look good the game
must be gond-

Atlas Reporter
Has His Day

CHICAGO. Oct. 1.-To The Billboard
comes the following items from a re-
porter at the Atlas Novelty Co.:

Al Stern is hack at lila desk after a
short trip thrs Illinois and advises:
"Condition, are favorable for business
cturInk the fall and winter season. Con-
oSderahle Interest Is being shown among
the operating fraternity In Tally, a new
counter game. There is a remarkable
swing to Seeburg phonographs. I plan
to make a more extended tour tater in
the wesson to concentrate on the phono
business'?"

T210 early part of the week era r< Pit it
Greenberg. Atlas' Pittsburgh manager. to
Chicago. "Business is better than ever."
says he. "An almost unprecedented
number Of eeoburg phonographs are be-
ing sold this omen for very obvious
reasons:*

An all too infrequent vialtoe this week
was Bury Stoner, head of Stoner )41x, Co.

Morrie Ginsburg. Atlas head, made a
short trip to BloomIncton. Hi.. recently.
where be renewed aeonaIntance *HA
and visited a number of Atlas clients_

* DE LUXE
CONSOLE-
CUSTOM
BUILT

* 5 -BALL FAST
PLAY

* 12 -HOLE
PLAYING
FIELD

* MYSTERY
SELECTION

* METERED
AWARDS

* PERFECT
PAYOUT
CONTROL

* PRINTED
ODDS INTER-
CHANGEABLE

* CONSECU-
TIVE WIN
"BUILD UP"
FEATURE

A

onav-rtid.

°"r6d'Gr'eltc't:

VSEw"'  -*" "

 -  -   -----.--41.-41, 5,4

1
DERBY TIME I

WESTERN PRODUCTS, INC.,
925 W.

O.NORTH
AVE.,

ILL4------1
THE "ROYAL FAMILY" OFFERS

perratilge.
ele.Ser $41.50tut.. 5.0.900
19.1y g 9.50
Pruttrott 31.40
0.410.1 Way. (214.1. 29.80
13.11144 Fastbail
lehtlS .. ESA*

Ass Maus (Tts..) 23_50
19c4lIlet. 84.41 1(bn. 13.1.0eaa. 1A114pel 1230

Preis 11114.40

:179=1"
49
GuaW
Trolot
O 44.411. ikon
**weft Mawtt . .

Ransur
& ON Ass
Pri Tats

12943
0.110 SO
5.30
7310
7.50
7.94 904W

°owlets,.
stal TMy (5. M.) .8188.50
Saul 5 tett 124 110
111.g Play 00 90TSrei 05 22.80

cotiNrelt CANE&
Newel feetI Avus. Psi) ... SAO.LSO

tv, Ts*
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&so

ROYAL COIN MACHINE CO C2212ASN WE ADDSTERN AVENO., CHICVCOIAGO
LE RKSS -N"
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Kansas aft/
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 1.-Kansas

City's third annual Jubliesta has opened
In the Municipal Auditorium and more
than 50.000 persona from out of town
are expected to see a stellar program
featuring nationally noted 'elide. radio
and movie artist*. Coin machine men
expect the sudden Influx of Vatter. to
prove profitable, and rnrin) new npectally
designed games are being placed on loca-
tions thruout the city to enaro the trade.MARVEL

7de FASTEST INCOME PRODUCING
NOVELTY GAME" Say Operators
the Country Over....
SEE IT ! PLAY IT !

Electric motored meter, Sa050
Build-up Big Bonus model

Standard modcl with set S7950
Big Bonus

affi41PEACIIY
A FULLY METERED NOVELTY GAME

MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
1725 DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO ILL.

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Used Games!

ARLINGTON $27.5
FOTO FINISH $22.5
BALLY ENTRY $37.5
MULTIPLE RACES ,Ceittlieb) 557.75
FLASHER ... $65.0
FLEETWOOD $69.5
BALLY RESERVES $39.7

0
0
0

0
0
S

DAILY DOZEN (Bally's/ $39.75
GALLOPING DOMINOES .4100.00
TURF CHAMP $24.50
PR EAK NESS $27.50
DERBY DAY (with clock) $22.50

Appearance Good-Mechanically
Perfect -1.3 Depesit, Balance C.O.D.

OKLAHOMA HEADQUARTERS FOR
BALLY'S AND KEENEY'S NEWEST

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ENID MINT COMPANY 711 NO. INDEPENDENCE
ENID. OKLAHOMA

"CONTACT US FOR A BETTER DEAL"

1 1 ' 7 1/ k 5-A NEW.,

r RED HOT! I" V l t*::-/Vi '.,';'
W., DIFFERENT!

---" Crab this chance to make more money more
'lir.; quickly then you ever did before. This is
:...s the newest thing out. Deal consists of 12
t'17------ Beautiful Imported Tapestry Table Covers
Pr' and Sales Board. Every play wins one of
: ,e.. the Table Covers at a cost of le to 39e.
,;::: No Higher,. Each Deal takes In $4.00.
404 Pays 100% profit oe more. Don't wait!
---4,- Order one or more deals right away. 1

.....,, Sample Deal. pvepaid. $2.00. 6 or more
' Deals. $1.80 Each-. Write rodnva , A.,, S. Cr K. SALES. INC.

reilLIAWIT,Klja, It :N 1-.64a11 Dept. A-100 N. Broadway, St. Louis. Mo.

Business is good here. men in the
industry report. An unusually bright
season appear* to be In the offing. Most
coin machine men are glad the hot
-clog days" of summer are gone.

Interesting obserratiozni on business
conditions in the Middle West and
Cannda were made this week by Carl
Hoch:el. head of the United Amusement
Co.. who returned to Kansas City re-
cently. "Many territories for ooln-oper-
sited equipment are opening up again."
said ltoelrel. "Where the territory is
closed legal equipment Ls selling nicely.
Busirees conditions are better-there's
no denying that. I find there's consider-
able talk about not much money being
out, but the right machine in the right
territory will always Nell' The months
of July and August were the biggest
In United's history. Hoelrel said.

October 8, 1938

It the same old story-a Meer which
phone ors certainly should know by
now. With Denny Goodman. Jan Gar-
ber end the Red Norvii-Mikirrel Bailey
bands all making sucere.sive appearances
at the Fox Tower Theater, the demand
for recordings of those unite la great
By placing currently popular discs
on machines around the city many
on extra nickel Ia picked up. And Just
so those operator* can be prepared In
the future. It may well for than to
know that Stanley Chu:them TOwer
manager. In bringing In Horace Iteldt.
Eddy Duchin. Bob Crosby, Jimmy Dorsey
and Olen (tray and the 041A Lorna Bond
to the house in the next two months_
All of them are featured on record:

A. F. Sandhatts, president of the
Great States Mfg. Co., IA Werity enthused
over his new 6-oent eigaret vender, soon
to be placed on the national market. It
will rend special packs of 'Isorkish
smokes. Meanwhile white preparing for
the distribution of the new vender. Ser.d.
haus and his staff are *tiling Sel-Mor
confection venders as fast as they can
be turned out In the Greet States fee -
!cry. Sandhatia this week returned from
n mention tour of the East and is opti-
mistic over the upturn in business every-
where.

Also beck In harness are Ruo P.
Mason and Tins Cum nett. Rental "heed
men" of the Central Distributing Co.
The Mason-Crummett combination to ahard one to beat. es Central's sole*
prove. They currently are pushing the
fancy new Wurlitzer phono modetn.

The new 2 -cent elgaret tax levied by
the city to pay eateries of city employees
is not at all popular here. It wont into
effect this week. Many elgaret venders
equipped to take only a dime and nickel
per pack are now welt**.

r-

JOUN KELLY. vassals coin
machtme sates department. loots et
Ma he la getting the -gc-by."

a

a

et

a

a

a

I Know a Man
Who Knows a Man
. . . who knows a man who
bought his first machine from
ORIOLE about a week ago.
Ho claims it's the best game
he's ever bought. I'm going
to profit by his experience and
buy one myself. These arc
some wonderful buys in
ORIOLE'S pact, list. Plenty
to select from. too.

Why net send for ORIOLE'S
prise list now? You're sure
to pick a winner!

NEXT TIME TRY....

ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP.
Oriole Bldg., BALTIMORE, MO.

-ALSO AT-
Pittsburgh  WashIngtoo  Buffalo

$400 Monthly Income'
from PENNIES!

Dropped DailyInto the

HAMILTON
Person Weighing

SCALE
(Ness all aar, t.t.twor fts5,44 I

T, fat, st brat IImiltm Ncalat
or,, rooterst (nrsreem apt

mese( erofits. Batt year ,.abusman ant h It tail he Its d
to 10 santlis Got mar

-Flartilure Si ow siZa
Mita. risk me

nose tor it tad ooni-ct-....... .. ,...
.4 re.. ran Wet.

Any Wan. 1.11. ...IL
eta $4 re Setter...uses sanuiiy_ Mr EsperriTeal

irt::5=1. '.....=5"e Par the masinitens
S: tili MC YetiPs.s whop We flux:a-7.-
U. Ebbed itniPters ArE14 111:41r. tot
1.000.00o Opma-Var.a.

WRITS FOR THE PACT* TO
America's Laessei isic...tre attar, ef Pow.

*laming asir...einiii.

HAMILTON SCALE CO.
DUI. It. 11010 Vetorynt Ase . Tc

JUDGE A DISTRIBUTOR
by tits

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

Edgers. DiatrIbutora:
MILLS NOVELTY CO.

A. e. T. CO. GROETCHEN MFG. CO.
BALLY MIC. CO. N. C. tVANS G. CO.

COLUMIUS VENDING CO.
CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO.
26th & Huntingdon Sts.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Read
"DEALS"

A cigurrn about new salesboard
ideas, deals and persenal,tios

In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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VALUES of the WEEKI

2141111T I A  ..,....1011t 112.14
1.20200 1 Payss.t
CX141111T 115 bait Nov.131p1
P LLLLLLLL saty acme
311. own.. DRAND 22W

in *Hemel Orate
ettONDIE101110 WHOM

Komi', Ky. 040, ertth coast.,
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Ise

Jennie*. Darby Def. *Hell HISO.,
late motel_ 70.50
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Dark Her.. 7 44111- 40400trans Sktfle. 105$ oetn
Mod 1541.110

Rana Fatee0111.....A.... 60 30
Western rain Trek_ 33.00
Paces Racer, :mil at eattInsi.
30.1 103.50

Rea's free% 78.50eshnit linear 7-oH.dray 04+4_ 50.50
a.n11014 Y-isai;
hoof 50.50
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70.50

Oattlieb Muitippk Rao. 61.60
PHONOORAPHA

PInelOto Rhythm Name.
10 eeceed_a

re
.142.00Reel -0k Repitee, 4$ekels

60.50
Warlike, 412. 12 recent.
Wortelser PIIL 12 reekee

50.50
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0
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ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Wesson A esksei,so,..s..rift,1001 AK.. Ps..0

MUNVES' WEEKLY BARGAINS
SALLY DelliftVE. $25.00.

$15 IleReallaa . .1111 .00
Iteds4As 12.000..1 fro 10.00
Cisco Iteulielll 16.00
0v s 12.00
Awe Seirli. 13.00
&fie, flash 17.60
Ml HI 20.00
*sappy 30.00
Satin 00,00
Zephyr 21.00
21Z3..c.Ctst: Ao=nha

1.toatratad 13aroa1a LAC* Free.
1 Salo Ali Oret ilea Wortd.
Cato MUNSIAOHIRE. IL Y.

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
14,1 Park eras. New Yore. N. Y.

akercury .... 10.
Tut/ 141.40 ... 10.00
14.40 (64e0or) 000
troaseret.t.ai. 111.00
Loam .. 2.00
AIR* O.rby.. 7.50
:1441,114.eker . IiIiLL

Woke.% 0.50
0411140ici;.-

Genco Proves Pin
Fans Are Modern

CHICAGO. Oct. I. -"The Gent* Hlt
Parade marches on. gatbertitit cheers and
acclaim everywhere." saps Dave CSena
bra:. Gene° atheist. of the two recent
Genets releases. Jitterbug and Ragtime.

-Fin game f3011 are modern -minded
types of location patrons." he continued.
'They're the kind of persons who readily
and enthuelastically accept innosatione
Ip food. drink, clothing and play. They're
the sort who have taken our modern
wiring music to heart and who therefore
are finding a feerniller interest In Jitter -
bus and Ragtime.

'The swing motif of the playing field
tied backboard sttructa them to the
ganies--the playing principles keep them
there, much to the benefit of operators
end location owners_ Jitterbug offers
several corne-on. feature. In addition to
Its brilliant coloring and design. o.mong
them s clever new scoring action on
the fiald Clint la a direct Challenge to

Leminoff Joins
Modern Vend. Co.

NEW YORK. Oct. I. -Martin Lecninoft
has been appointed traveling 'mks man,
tiger foe the Modern Vending Co.. New
York. Said Nat Cohn In regard to the
appointment: "Lenalnolf is one of the
best known coinmen in thin ores. He

will cover all of our territory and will
be at our headquarters at regular in-
tervals. His eflOrts In behalf of manes
merchanta are well known. With new
model phonographs due we feel ho will
Wet some sort of 'ales records."

Iry Sommer And Harry Hessen were
also enthusiastic over the appointment.
Said Sommer: "Lemlnoff Is a man on
whom we can depend. He works hard
to Elva every operator every service poe-
Bible. He Is the originator of many of
the beet sales Mesa ever put forward in
the music field and he is p/ungte.g Into
Ws new job with Kett sad enthusiasm.

Leminoff stated: "roc some time I
have looked with envy upon the Modern
Vending Co. and the fine instrument..
which It has been delivering to its
music merchants. They have been
leaders to every respect. Their new
campaign wherein they urge the use of
the name Wurlitzer to one example of
their promotional work to further the
automatic phorsograph business. I can
only state that I am happy to be fa part
of the Modern Vending Co. I would
like to insure everyone that he will
receive my closest attention at all Mesa."

Keeney Reports
3d Free -Game Hit

CHICAGO. Oct. l. -J. IL Keeney & Co.
report that their new Hit Number to
registering a greater volume of &alms than
their two earlier games. Free Races and
Multi -Free Races.

"The free replay award game.:' said
J. If. Keeney. 'la a game unto itself.
It is not some gadget which can be
hooked onto a payout table or novelty
pin game. Ehch free replay award game
MUM be designed expressly for such play.

"That Is why. I think, we have been
ao successful in this particular field.
We haven't tried to convert a one -ball
payout table into a are-balt free replay
game. Nor have we Installed our pat-
ented free game unit In some novelty
pin gams to make It serve other pur-
poses.

'Then. too:* continued Keeney. "being
me of the first to the free game fled.
we have learned so much more concern-
ing the proper designing of such games
and are better able to advise operators
as to the moot prolltable procedure In
the Use of such equipment.

"Hit Number is a single -min are -ball
free replay award pan game employing
somewhat the Name award principles and
mechanisms as were featured in Free
Race. and Multi -Free Hares: Keeney
concluded.

players' skill. Players can get extra halt.*
In their efforts to snake a high score
when they reach certain heights to the
scoring.

"Hesitate." continued Mr. Gembrrs.
nt,ontains the same playing features as
does Its arenpanlon game but la a free.
game model built into a larger de lure -
type cabinet. This model luta moved
to be a highly pepular and profitable
game In certain territories. accoedIng to
reports operators are sending in. Its
popularity is due to the fact that
awards are played off and the profile
are earned as much by tbo dependability
of the Genoa free -play unit as by the
appeal of tbo guns."

EVANS' 1938

GALLOPING
DOMINOS
WITH NEW LEGALIZING

SKILL ATTACHMENT

OTHER EVANS HITS!
Ding Tails, Rolletto.
Inspeoved Hialeah Spe-

cial.
Weito for Details!

* IDEAL FOR
RESTRICTED

TERRITORY
Agate this "KING Of GONSOLCV
Kern a top Pitt! Haw. &speedo.
Cognizing 1.3111 Attachment ;with
Cold AWJr4-4.0100 mat., It a per.
feet "riaturst- wherever skill games
are reoulre<II A host of other new
stctest. 1938 teal -vies make this
marvel absolstuty Ineorneasatris to
awry ether gram regardless of claims:

Evans' NEW gyp-sreet T.osin
head positively eliminates eiverle0-
ping and lamming el 440s. New
steel inner, Mall georents tareperksg
with mechanism. New elk/of-action
meehanhan, giant pewee -oak and

many other features.
plus Evans' tokous
Heckler; engtv.feeng.
Perfect performaace
sinconditionelly guar.
aRtet411

To Herons owe letpeesele. Rot -
el. IA. Ir.dustry. we 04011611 Ise Ag-
ar. M ...that K ry Inane elaRrett

* IT MUST
BE RIGHT!

When yew bar an
(vows maaarlarrt, that's
ekty the be e:otH.4
of that transact t
Evans stands back of
yens with unequalled
factory anr...rs and
full co-operation to
help yew get your
enewey's wsrlls oat
of thet seachiee! Ev-
ery kale wrest make a
satislied customer les
refry respect!

AT YOUR 10118ER. OR
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

HAYMARKET 7630.

H C EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST CHICAGO

GUARANTEED REBUILT BARGAINS
c oNtscout..., PAY TABLES

!BALLY CLUB HOUSE
RALLY AVORITE

$303045.00
RALLY ENTRY
SALLY SIMILE*

11.411.00
40.60

OOTTLISIII OrflelY OAT 44.5.0 CENTER SMASH 17.110
att41411405LISIERTY DELL
KENTUCKY CLUB

4230
140.50

021257 DAY
FOTO FINISH

22.00
10.80

pacts RAVE. <11a. Itki)
PA3re00 DE LUX SILLS

50.60
27_50

GRAND PRIZE
MILLS 510 RACIK

17.00
54.50

P/11400 ROKIRDIST $7.50 MILLS FLASHERS 414.50

'ADDIS CLUB
SKILL 012L0

42.80
72.50

MULLS 011ETWO.T11.122
leT0Itier6 CHAMP

47.50
53.50

SKILL TIME -1037 R M. 1011 00 aaltST0R14 PIKE'S PEAR 22.00

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, Inc.,"Zf..1,17.:Vgg,t4r<f-

For Long Life & Record Profits

ROCK-OLA'S 3 -UP and
ACROSS THE BOARD

= LightningFest One -Shot Payout. 2 Games for
One Peke.

3 -up Panel aii.41 Award Cheat few Plarylni
skta has fruit Symbols, while -Acre.
the Beard" Light.uo Panel and Award
Chart has HoeseRace Symbols.

Wilt our Display Roe., or
Write Us for Interesting
Price on this Monev-hlalicr-

E La Beau Novelty
 Sales Company,

1946 University Ave.,
E ST. PAUL, MINN.

Change in IS
minutes o.n
/*cation.

CENT -A -PACK
Tilt ORIGINAL PINNY CfCARCTTI MACWINL

More Popular Than Leer
Al 'roar (other. or Direct from factory.

PRICE 516.50
BUCKLEY MFG. CO., :15cwagn,es. Blvd..
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RAGIIIMC. aJITTERIIllfG
GENCO'S FREE PLAY

GAME DELUXE!
Has the same playing features. in-
cluding the new Ccnco Extra Ball
idea, as Jitterbug. Made with
Cen.co's proven Free Play unit.
Housed in a larger, beautiful do
luxe cabinet.

"Plays Off" Winners
with Free Genies

Still
Going Strong!

TRIPLE PLAY
A profit -making "Free
Play" game. Besides
intermediate awards.
a large award from
12 to 20 lat opera-
tor's option) is given.

5114.50 vFactory0

with GENCO'S NEW
EXTRA BALL feature
Has a clever new leasing action On
the playing field. An appeal that
induces the player to improve ha
skill. Veeder counter equipped.

where 12,((X) points fare

made, the shuffle board
automatically releases a
hull for replay. This
occurs again at 14,000.

'14."F. O. B.
Factory

STANDARD MODEL

JACKPOT MODEL
Shows amount of
jackpot on special
panel. Ft.ilfy metered.

Priced

F. 0. 8. Factory

GENCO, Inc., 2621 N. ASHLAND AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

PENNY PACK
NEW 15138 MODEL

WITH EXCLUSIVE TURNTABLE BASE
Penny Clyarett play. with ..441 tram 15 to
1 to ISO to 1. Scent. tr.eatii.:(..t. fool-

proof mechanism. Pre -
<kilo; truzi a.ih rant -
proofed sad CA. 
hardc....cd parts. Strri
try ball pre d.IIV.
cry.

BALL GUM

$18.75
TAX PAID

15c s Box 1100 pineal.
Case 1100 Boxes).
Ii 2.,.00.

SICKING MFG CC.
1722 /retrain. ClistinnetL 0.

Esta,l,..rd 1550.

GUARANTEED
1 DeomMIL, Aelsneo O.O.O.

Short-o-llta 1120.50
Mire won .... 20.00
It vary Twat

20.00
7tMree Grip Mots -

OH)
Oat 0.30
4Prey 67,1; (Ceti.

.00

81VIVOTOttikA $P31410
Oases grasetainw

_11-711.041wWittliii its
140.00

111;ei:Cife. -30 + else
aech-ol.

11141. 10317 70.60

Atlas TrcrubarSor
11145.00

PIN TASIti
P ar OrNuosts

--_11110.no
MulyyM Rao

ye- 64.110
Ariar - 20.50
1118415011,11.11 22.50
P ale 11415 51.50
°Mom Whig

_ 22.50
O/7.181.rigia 22 40
Claasle _ 2.260
aroillplat 12.00
Ferree Tat 13.00

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.
itok W. AttrUi As... 11111...a:Aw. 1.814.

ADVERTISE
YOU'LL

IN THE BILLBOARD
BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Caenrsal .. 5 *so
Cleft 52.0
MILo . 41.0'00Nit 25_00
Jena seta
Rae Sart 12_90

1 /8 WIta
lielksove C O. 0..P. 0.

S. N. V.

ABSOLUTELY FRE
NEW. DEAVTIFLILLY ILLUX TTTTT 0 5.
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NATIONAL NOVELTY CO. MERRICK, LI.. N.Y.

SEABOARD SALES. INC-
619 Tenth Art.. New York.

Eastern Direct Factory RepttstAtativ..
Lane for these Cane* Carnes.

COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY. LTD.
London. England, Cerro's Distributor for Europe.
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DERBY TIME

London Praises
Duo -Grip Machine

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 1.-"8winging right
Into a record -breaking stride even tho
on the market only  few seeks." says
Sam London. of the Milwaukee Coin Ma-
chine exchange. Ooneetning the Gottlieb
Duo-Orfp machine.

According to reports, London has done
is phenomenal job In miles of the De
E.use Culp Stole. roc many months he
has placed surreasions of orders, totaling
an unprecedented number of naachines.
"Duo-Orlp." be added, "which has the
8.11114) &ppm! with the ficiporta.nt addl.
tion of a first-class sales booster in the
form of spinning clgarot reel play. is fast
becoming an equal if not even greater
favorite with the trade. The record our
company has made in selling De Lux.
grip scalee, astonishing tho It was I con-
fidently expect will be equaled or exceed-
ed by this obtatanCling now winner. rt.:-
ports from Iccationa where ft Is In opern-
tion are most favorable. Location own-
ers are more than pleased, and operators
are enthutiastic over the welcome addi-
tion to their business anti profits. Morn
than one has already told me bow this

machine has enabled him to get into
locations that were cloned to him, and
how It made noir friends of old locations
that were becoming ellasellafied. With
the cignret play so closely intertwined
with strength-teeting. the machine is re-
markably free from legal trouble, and
that's a paint both opvratnra and loca-
tion owners appreciate. All considered.
the machine his all tho ear:narks of a
great favorite. When a distributor has
that kind of material to work with rec.
eel -breaking sales art not at all impel.
Bible. That's why I predict that with
Duo -Chip we will set  new mark In sales
during the newt few months." London
concluded_

Detroit Council
To Get Two Bills

DKTROET. Oct. September 29
the Common Council of Detroit. on ree-
ornmendation of Pollee Ccantniasioner
Heinrich A. Pickert, ordered that an or -
din Ince be drafted In reference to the
operation of pinball machines.

Two orettn, ores are to be submitted.
Regarding to Nathan Cloldstick asalstant
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corporation counsel. one prolsibitinr
the game and the other permitting Sc
award of mrrehandise prizes for high
scores. Pickett stated there, had been
difficulty In enforcing the pevectit or-
dinance which provides for a .2 beeriee
fee. but prohibits prizes.

The two otslinatheen are 1.0 insalaseG

upon at the next Council meeting.
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YOUR ENTREE TO NEW PROFITS

\,,rew DUO-GRIP
TRADE STIMULATOR PL US
3 -WAY STRENGTH TESTER !

Glees you a doubla kola on new bre progitst Resides
letting slreri4th of P.O., Pull and Gr.p. CIGARETTE
REELS spin w.th each play . . winning symbols en-
title player to awards met...Inns to award (mei: Has
Mitten indicate.* reltam; non.cloor slot, last coin visible,
with button etiesu which also (lows shutter over reels:
(ammo handles and trim; bell adjustable to ring at am
nutetatr; tension adjustable to suit location; anti -tilt:
wre.grip 6 sue/ion-tuft hate and
tair-notch features_ Also realist:44 with JP 50Imit bell symbols or numbers. Metal
11.04. $2.70. COMBINATION lc Sc. 410

t 0c. 2St SLOT.

INDIAN DICE
NEW SUPER COUNTER GAME

Lets yew on the bee .pand.ne on counter eik
. . grecs you profits twat shame old cup dkel
Autonsatle, no clerk needed . , toolproot, no
pabanetd Oita 4. ethic, sharpers' stunts . . , real
come-on. odds 2.1 to 20-1, Indicated on award
cafe 2. shakes per came. . . . Atos wild! "Howle
point" comes up as C041,1 it Inserted . . diet shake
alatOmatHally . . player then pushes sleds to
held ...se he chooses . . . presses draw lever for
second stake! Rad. type
buRproot machanorn, fascinations.
attiOn. tupeolMuserst COMBINA-
TION lc. Sc. 10c and 25c SLOT ...

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. Paulina St., CHICAGO

DE LUXE
GRIP SCALE

3 WAY STRENGTH TESTER
A preys.. tfindei in the industry. These quality tea-
turas: New sure -grip 6 siattrantup base: now batten
Inditsier control for compet.twe play; chrome trim;
Ongoing handles te./...sehowt. anti -11111 tension adjust-
ment to suit loction; bell adjostesont
to rlAs at any nomber. non.eles slot; 21 (I50button Instantly dears obtltettbes: se*.
seat. cuts box, etc. Metal Stand
51.50
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YOUR SIGNAL

FOR BIGGER PROFITS!
THE BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING
FOOTBALL BOARD EVER MADE

- COAL POST -
No. 2402 2400 Holes
Takes in $120.00
Average/ Payout 53.79
Average Cross
Profit $ 66.21

PRICE

$4.94
EACH

Board Filled W.th Popular Tip Combination Tickets.
NEW LOW PRICES ON THICK AND SEMI -THICK BOARDS

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1413 W. Jackson Blvd_
Chicago.

OPERATORS
NEW LOW PRICES

on Thick and Semi -Thick Bo3rdl
Write fur Quotations

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Lorleit .Board and Card House in the World

6320 Harvard Ave.. Chicago, U. S. A.

A MESSAGE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE
From JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS
TO EVERY OPERATOR FROM
MAINE TO MARYLAND!!!

"If you operate in any of the following States:
Maine. Vermont. New Hampshire. Massachusetts, Rhodc
Island, Connecticut. New York, New Jersey. Perinsytvania
Delaware, Washington. D. C.. or Maryland. I HAVE

A SPECIAL DEAL FOR YOU! A deal of vital importance to you! The sort
of deal that WILL PUT YOU IN THE SIC PROFIT CLASS! It's the ONLY
deal that assures you a bright. happy and prosperous future! Just write rise

exactly what territory you cover. And, most important. be sure to also
write nut whether you operate Bally games_ All correspondence assured
strictest confidence. WRITE ME TODAY!"

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

DIRECT EASTERN FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FOR BALLY MFG_ CO.

ANOTHER
TWO HITS

SNOW WHITE
2100 Nolte
Tip ?eclat'

127 Winners
Takes M $105-00
Avatars

Payout - 54.35

PROFIT $50.65
PRICE - - $ 4.60

$ALLOT 110x
720 Holes

Tip Tickets
Taken is. - SI41,00
Average
Payout 11.44

PROFIT - $16.56
PRICE $ 2.20

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
1023 Rate St., PHILADELPHIA. PA_

SALIES130.A14.11 OPERATORS READ "DEALS''
A Column About New Salesboard Ideas, Deals and Personalities. In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT EVERY WEEK.



SUCCESS OF MODELS SOO AND 600 ON
LOCATION PROVES THEY'RE TOPS IN
PLAY APPEAL AND EARNING POWER
Wurlitzer announced the "FIVE
HUNDRED" and the "SIX HUN-
DRED" as packed with greater
earning power than any automatic
phonographs ever ntanufactured.

Ten thousand music merchants pre-
viewed them - acclaimed their
brilliant beauty-predicted they'd

OPTIONAL COLOR EFFECTS

MODEL 500 Moving varicolored illumination in
white onyx -like plastic corner panels with red mottled

plastic grille panels or vice versa, as desired.

MODEL 600 Plastic grille rods and record

changer compartment background in any one of three

matching colors-red, amber and green, as desired.

Also available with standard magnetic coin equip-
ment with Sc, 10c and 25c slides at slight additional

cost, as Models 600-A and 500-A.

iloth /IlodQli Play 24 )242cotcli

prove a sensation in locations evcr7-
where.

Time has proved Wurlitzer and

Wurlitzer Music Merchants right!

Both models have enabled music
merchants to line up profitable new
locations that never
patrons automatic

models have

before offered
music. Bed

enabled music

merchants to replace less

appealing instruments is

thousands of established lo-
cations.

Get your shore of the success

that is greeting the Wurlitzer

"FIVE HUNDRED" and
"SIX HUNDRED" every-
where. Write, wire or phone
for details on the phono-
graphs and on Wurlitzer's
liberal Factory Trade -In Al-

lowance Plan today.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.
North Tonawanda, N.Y.

Canadian Factory: RCAVOctor C0., 1.t,t,
Montreal, (limbic, Canada

SOLD ONLY TO
MUSIC MERCHANTS

'u. to in
your old

inlftumenti
on

WU RLITZ ER
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS

undo alutlitje
Xidetal Tacto:1
7tadd -in W4S/

Plan


